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KING HLFRED HHD HIS SOMERSET HOME.
Tins \ifU' .shows wlKit is. i,i-i,l,:i1il.\, (iiif (jf the iii.jsl, liist(irii';ill.v intcirstint,' sjKits ill

Eiiffliind. In the ceiitrt' i.s lioroutjh JIuiii)i, from the toj) of which eaii be viewed the wliole

seeiie of KiriK Alfred's caiiiiiaiKii in the year S7«. Away to the West, about a mile distant,

lies Athelney, the iilaee where Alfred lived and made his warlike preparati ins which led to

the overthrow of the Danes. The ruined building on the top is believed to mark the site

of an early reliKioiis house. This iiii(jbt have been associated with Athelney Abbey,

founded by ,\lfred.
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FOREWORD.

All kinds of books arc offered to the public.

But this one—"A Calendar of Somerset"—-is

something unique. Probably, there is not another
similar publication in the country ; if so it does
not come prominently before the public gr„ze,

nor figure in the second-hand book lists. This
volume is also unique, because, while it will

appeal strongly to all natives of "The Land of

Summer," it should claim the attention of

students of history, folk lore, and old customs
wherever they may be found.

What does the book contain ? A disjointed

history of Somerset, a description of the social

life of the natives in the days which have passed,

the superstitions which often ruled the lives

of the people, the old customs, many of them
full of colour such as produced fit subjects for

the painter's brush and the poet's song. Would
you know of Somerset's great men, the estab-

lishers- of Christianity in this island, the King
who drove the Danish hordes from our shores,

and who founded the British Navy, heroes on
sea and on land, brilliant men of the Church,
and the law, men who rose from obscurity to

fame, navigators, poets, inventors—and all these

men natives of Somerset ? Would you, Somerset
folk, read of the times when the Royalists and
Parliamentarians warred within your county ?

Would the student of old customs desire to know
how the " wold ancient " native of that land,

full of legend and lore, foretold the future or

fared xinder the spell of pixies and the possessor

of " tJie evil eye ? " Then turn over these pages,

and from the 1st of January to the 31st December
cam'.'os will b(; found revealing rich pictures of

how the days " down hwom " were spent in



Somerset from the time when the county was

the home of a tribal people through the ages

until recent years.

There are few days in the calendar which

cannot be associated with noteworthy events

in which Somerset played its part. These events

have been brought together in the pages which

follow by tlie patient and generous work of those

whose names are appended to the various articles.

The conrpilation of the book has necessitated

an immense amount of quarrying. But this has

been a labour of love to those who have engaged

in it. They offer it as a tribute of their affection

for Somerset, and hi the hope that the county

will assume a i)ride of place among those who.

perhaps, at x^resent, only look upon it as a portion

of England " down West."

Appended to the book is a copious index»

Every endeavour has been made to rejider it

accurate. It will he of the greatest use to the

ordinary reader and a mine of reference for

diggers in Soiirerset lore.

Thanks are due to the Proprietors of the

Somerset County Herald for allowing the Calendar,

which appeared in that pai^er, in instalments,

to bo reproduced in this handy form, and to the

Director of " Notes and Queries," which is a

weekly featiu'e of the Herald, for tho immense
amount of assistance he has so kindly rendered

in the publication of this volume.

W. G. WILLIS WATSON.



JANUARY.
Old customs ! Oh I love the sound
However simple they may be,

Whate'er with time hath sanction found
Is welcome, and is dear to me.

January is a month peculiarly associated with

New Year customs and superstitions, and " Dear
Old Down Along," our beloved Somerset, is full of

folklore dealing with this season of the year.

The times are rapidly changing, and many of

the old customs are falling into desuetude.

The habits of the people are undergoing great

alteration, but the advent of a New Year must
alwavs be a time of special significance, so long

as the world exists. The pictm-esqueness sur-

rounding life is giving way to the demands of

utilitarianism, but the native born Somerset man
or woman can never be dispossessed of those

characteristics which have been passed on in

the blood of successive generations from the

earliest days—from the time when the Somer-
sjetan themselves, in their peculiar manner,
welcomed the advent of a New Year, rejoiced

with their friends after having escaped the

dangers which attend every year, and congratu-

lated each other for the future by presents and
wishes for the happy continuance of that course.

Because we know the custom of giving New
Year's gifts is as frankly Pagan as the word
January, which, of course, is the month sacred

to the iloman god, Janus, the double-faced one,

who was thus in the convenient position of

looking back over the past year and forward
into the current one.

New Year's-day is still observed in Somer-
set, gifts are given and received, although, like

other customs, this one is not so closely observed
as in the past. We delight in recalling the days
of our youth. The more personal gatherings of

Christmas gave place to visits to other homes as

the New Year opened. There were children's

parties on all hands—the happiest days in the
children's lives. Holly and mistletoe adorned
the hall and the big kitchen. What hours had been
spent in making the paper roses and chains

which festooned the walls, in hanging up flags,

Chinese lanterns, and in transforming the Christ-



mas tree into a thing of dazzling brilliancy.

On New Year's-day everyone seenied moved
by the spirit of the kindest hearted generosity.

It was the season of the year when master and
man in Somerset gave tangible expression to

the friendly feelings which existed between them.
It was a time when men, around the kitchen fire,

were wont to refer, with eyes sparkling with pride,

to the number of years, they, their fathers and
their grandfathers, and even " gurt gran'-

faathers " worked on the farms in the district

for fathers, grandfathers, and great grandfathers
of the men who were their present enaployers.

It was the day when New Year gifts were appre-
ciated to a far greater extent than any are to-day,
perhaps, because the present luxuriant age has
affected the taste of the ri.sing generations.
But the old customs are dear to me—the goose
on Christmas-day, the turkey at the head of the
board on New Year's-day, the holly, the mistle-
toe, the bells, the gifts, the merry parties, the
open fireplace and the ashen faggot. Talking of

presents they assumed myriads of forms. Sir

John Harrington, of Bath, for instance, sent

to James I. for a New Year's gift a curious dark
lantern. The top was a crown of pure gold
serving also to cover a perfume pan. Within
it was a shield of silver, embossed to reflect the
light ; on one side of which were the sun, moon,
and planets, and on the other side the story of

the birth and passion of Christ "as it is found
graved by a King of Scots (David II.) once a
prisoner in Nottingham." Sir John caused to

be inscribed in Latin, on this present, the follow-
ing passage for his Majesty's perusal :

—
" Lord,

remember me when Thou comest into Thy
Kingdom." It is a common saying in Sonierset
that horn lanterns were invented by our
Alfred—Alfred the Great—but it is probably
an erroneous one. This costly lantern was,
perhaps, not so highly prized as th? sawdust
doll taken from a Christmas tree and given to

some dear little girl, nor even the apples stuck
with nuts that were handed round at the
children's parties—a rustic imitation of the
common New Year's gift of an orange stuck
with cloves, mentioned by Ben Jonson in his
" Christmas Masque."
There are some curious custom.s associated

with Somerset and New Year's-day. " Openiug
the Bible " is one of thena, and it may be that it

is still practised in some of the rural districts

—

I hope it is. The rite was generally observed
before breakfast. The Holy Book—it is recorded
by Poole—is laid on the table unopened, and the
parties wh^ wish to consult it open it in suc-
cession. They are not allowed to choose any
particular part of the book, but must open it
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at random. In whatever portion of the sacred
volume this may happen to be, the enquirer is

to place his finger on any cliapter contained in

the two open pages, but without perusing its

content^. This portion of Scripture is then read
aloud and commented on by tlie people assenfvbled

and from it they form their conclusions as to the
ha.ppiness or misery that \vi\\ ensue during the
coming year. This custom of divining the
future was practised by the early Christians, and
in Gibbon's " Decline and Fall " is an account
of Clovis proceeding to Tours to pray at the
shrine of St. Marrin. His messengers were in-

structed to notice the words of the Psalm which
should happen to be chanted at the exact moment
when they entered the church ; as they came
into the Cathedral it happened that the Psalm
expressed the valour of the champions of the
Israelites, which was an earnest of the success

for the King's arms.
There are other customs associated with New

Year's-day in Somerset. " Never wash any-
thing ; if you do you wash one of the family
away " was an old sa.ying, and I know that
should washing-day happen to fall on the first

day of the year our old washerwoman—they are
laundresses to-day—would arrange to complete
her weekly task the day before or the day after

—

never on New's Year's-day. " I never 'ooden
wash New Year's-day, not for nobody." Then
there were the scenes in the old belfry tower—

a

place which has been purged, and rightly so, of

8om.e of the things associated with it in the past.

The " Zider virkin " was an accompauim.ent of

bell ringing, and more than the legitimate ringers

found their way up the winding staircase on
New Year's-eve and New Year's-day. It was
di'y work pulling the ropes, and the season was
one given over to jijllity and mirth, and the old

fogies saw no harm—no sacrilege—in keeping
up the old customs oven to lubricating their own
joints within sacred precincts. It may net have
been altogether seemly, but they were religiously

carrying on tlie old customs and were, perhaps,
committing less sin than many outside the
Churchyard gates.

Then the weather always claimed attention

on New Year's-day, for were not the natives of

Somerset always taught that the weather of the
first three days of January ruled the coming
three months.
Next came Twelfth-day (January 6th) on the

eve of which an offering, accompanied by a most
picturesque ceremony, was made to the Goddess of

Fruit—Pomona. The custom of wassailing the
apple trees on Old Cliristmas-eve is, perhaps, one
of the best advertised Somerset and West of Eng-
land customs. Wassailing the trees is a thing
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of the past, but it is hashed, and re-hashed, in
archaeolofoical journals, in novels, in books of
manners and customs, until the whole world
knows something about placing toast in the
forks of the apple trees, and poiuing some of the
best cider about the roots in order to proi^itiate

the Fates, and thus lead to a good apple bearing
season. Of course there is singing—there always
is—or was—-in Somerset in the days when people
were poorer but apparently happier. And as
the wassail bowl circled around, the good old folk
sang one or other of the wassail songs lustily

enough to bring luck to both the trees, the
o%^mer and his wife and children. Raymond has
described the scene in an inimitable manner

;

so has Philpott in his Devonshire stories, and so
have others. In West Somerset the custom of
wassailing the apple trees has been observed later
than in the South, at least, and it is not many
years ago at Wiveliscombe the men and lads
went round singing to the apple trees as they
used to do a century ago :

—

Health to thee, good apple tree !

Well to bear hats full, caps full.

Three bushel bags full.

In some places guns were fired through the
branches of the trees to ward off evil sprites.

But the mystic baptism of the trees was the
chief feature of the ceremony. Do you know
it was always considered wicked by Somerset folk
to work on Old Christmas-day ? Certain it is not
much sin wa;S committed in that direction,
because the day was one given over to seasonable
jollity, for the good folk of Cider Land realised
the Christmas holiday season was drawing to a
close. Twelfth-day was followed by St. Dis-
tafT's-day, when housewives resimied their work,
and the first Monday after was Plough Monday,
and the husbandmen again took up their voca-
tions.

There axe many weather rhymes associated
with January. Here are a few :—

•

If the sun shines on January 12th it fore-

shadows much wind.

St. Vincent's-day, January 22nd.

—

Remember on St. Vincent's-day
If that the sun his beams display,
Be sure to mark his transient beam
Which thiQUgh the casement sheds a gleam ;

For 'tis a token bright and clear
Of prosperous weather all the year.

Thus our old grandmothers kept an eye on the
skies on St. Vincent's-day, as they did on St.

Paul's-day, the 25th January, the old legend
running :

—

If St. Paul's-day be faire and cleare
It doth betide a hajjpy yeare

;



But if. by chince, it then should rain.

It will make deare all kinds of graine.

And if ye clouds make daike ye skie

Then neate and fowles this year shall die.

If blustering winds do blow aloft,

Then wars shall trouble ye realm full oft.

—W. G. Willis Watsox.

A snow year,
A rich year.

If in January yoii sow oats,

It will bring golden groats.

The blackest month in all the year
Is the month of Janiveer.

If the grass grows in Janiveer,
It grows the worse for't all the year.

If the grass looks greon in Janiveer,
'Twill look the worser all the year.

If Janiveer calends be summerly gay,
'Twill be wintry weather till the calends o' May.
March in Janiveer,
Janiveer iu March, I fear.

In January should sun appear,
March and Apiil will pay full dear.

A January siiring idden good vur nothing.
(Because crops then become too forward,

" winter proud " as it is called, and are liable to
be damaged by later cold weather).

A warm January, a cold May.
A snow year, a rich year.

January blossoms fill no naan's cellar.

A green January, a rich churchyard.
As the daya do lengthen
The cold do strengthen.

The two sayings

Much rain in January, no blessing to the fruit.

'And
Is January wet ? The barrel rem.ains empty
bear evidence to a general belief that a lot of
rain during this mc'nth is not desirable.

JAN. l.-NEW YEAR'S DAY.
" N<!W Year's tide,

Days lengthen a cock-stride."

At New Year's-day, a cock's stiide ;

At Candlemas, an hour wide.

In the extreme west of the cf>unty, and in the
neighbouring shiro of Devon, many will not wash
on New Yoar's-day for fear of washing out the



life of some one in the family during the year to
follow.

* * *

Trimming the nails is as much to be avoided
on New Year's-day as it is of a Sunday, of which
the rhyme is often quoted :—
" Cut 'em on Sunday, you cut 'em for evil,

For the rest of the week you'll be ruled by the
Devil."

Substitute " New Year " and " year " where
required, and you have the ban on the operation.

* « *

" The first person that crosses the threshold to
enter the house on New Year's-day, if he be a
dark man, brings luck."

The darker Ihe first visitor is the more luck
he brings.

This belief, in a county populated largely by
descendants of Saxons, is certainly curious, and
one would be inclined to believe it ante-dates
the Anglo-Saxon influx. But again, it may be
a relic of the time when the very fair-haired
Dane was a veritable bogey in the West.

* * *

On New Year's-day it is the custom in some
parts of the county to lay open the Family Bible
the first thing in the morning, when all the
household are down, and before breakfast. The
Book is laid upon the table, unopened, and those
who wish to consult it open it at a venture,
and without choosing a piece, place the hand
down on the page to cover a chapter, which is

then read aloud, commented upon, and from it

are drawn prognostications of good or evil,

happiness or ill-fortune.

We are indebted to Miss N. R. Whittaker
for the following additions to the list of local
superstitions connected \\'ith New Year's-day
which we published last week :

—

It is lucky to give away money and food on
January 1st.

The child who is born on New Year's-day will
bring good luck to all the family.

The housewife who sweeps her hovse before
the sun has shone on New Year's morn will be
unfortunate.

In addition to a dark first caller bringing good
luck, it is said that a sandy or red-haired man will

bring evil days to the house.

To obtain good fortune you must go out for

the first time on New Year's-day empty-handed
.and come in full : thu ; you will receive more than
you give away during the year.



Mr. W. C. Baker kindly sends us the follow-
ing :

—

If a robin fly against the window during the
1st of January it is a sign that someone in the
house will die before the year is out.

Tie the garter of the left leg in two hows below
the knee on the 1st of January to prevent being
bewitched daring the year.

FIRST MONDAY IN THE YEAR.
According to the late Mr. G. P. R. Pulnian, the

first Monday in the year is called " Hansel
Monday," and on the one hand it is considered
lucky to take money as early as possible in the
morning—the first sum received being " hansel
money "—and on the other hand very " un-
lucky " to spend anything before breakfast. He
defines " Hansel " as " Success in a new under-
taking, or with a new implement, as ' to hansel
a rod ' means to catch fish the first time of using
it—-considered to be indicative of future good
luck. A gift on entering upon a new under-
taking is said to be a ' hansel,' as is the first

deal with a person."

JAN 5. -OLD CHRISTMAS EVE.
Never pick II' 'ly Tlioin on Old Christmas-eve

when you h°ar the cracking of the buds, or you
will receive a curse.

On (his eve- at midnight, the cattle are
believed to low and to get on their knees in
adoration of our Lord on the eve of His nativity,
and one need only apply to old folk of the West
Country to receive ami)lo confirmation of this.

Miss Alice King says :—On the eve of Old
Christmas-day, as the clock stiikes midnight,
the finest and handsomest beast of the herd,
called " the master bullock," lows softly and
mu.'-'ically tliree times, and then goes down on
his knees l)efore the manger. Every West
Country fanner believes this as fully as he does
n the existence of Dunkery Beacon.
We are indebted to Miss Blanche Masey for a

vaiiation of this legend, which makes the cattle
kneel down before the Glastonbury Thorn and
its off-sho<'ts. including the sprig of it which
flourished in Dillington Park, llininster.

Several attempts have been made to account
for this popular belief, and it has been pointed
out that in old pictures of the Nativity the
cattle are represented with bended kneen around
the stable at Bethlehem. A more probable
explanation is that cows, in common with all the
deer tiibe, in rising from the ground raise their



hind feet Urst and rest, on their knees for a
moment or so before assuming the full standing
position. A stranger entering a cattle stall at

midWght at any season of the year would in all

probability rouse the inmates, some of whom,
at any rate, would be seen quickly to assume
the posture in question. It is probable that

a knowledge of this fact was made use of in

niodiseval times to establish the monkish legend
of the cattle kneeling on Christmas-eve in adora-
tion of the Holy Child.

* * *

A carious fact worlh recording is that Edington
and Catcott msnu^ed to celebrate Old Christmas- .

day on January 5th, whilst the next village, Chilton

Polden, held "to the correct day, January 6th.

The custom doubtless originated thiough the
men of the different villages co-operating in

wassailing. The .same practice was until com-
paratively recent years in vogue at Porlock and
Minehead, the former place keeping the 5th and
the latter the Gth.—C.K.

GLASTONBURY THORN.
One of the best known of our Somerset legends

is that of the Holy Thorn of Glastonbury, which
is said to have had its origin in the staff of Joseph
of Ai-imathea taking root and growing into a
tree, when the saint reached the summit of

Wearyall Hill on his landing in England to
preach the Gospel. Ever afterwards the Thorn
was said to blossom at Christmas. One popi lar

form of the legend niakes the flowers suddenly
burst oyjen at midnight on O'd C hi isl mas-eve.
The following interesting paragraph appeared

in the Western Flying Post for January 15th,

1753 ;—.J3y a Letter from Glastonbury we hear
that a vast Concourse of People attended the
Thorn on Christmas Eve, New Stile ; but to their

great Disappointment, there was no Appearance
of its blowing, which made them watch it

narrowly the fifth of January, the Christmas-
Day, Old Stile, when it blowed as usual and in

one Day's Time was as white as a Sheet, to the
great Mortification of many Families in that
Neighbourhood, who had tapp'd their Ale eleven
Days too soon.

In the same year an unknown author published
at the price of Id a small book, entitled " The
Wonderful Works of God, Shewing the difference

between the Old Christmas and the New, which
appears by the Holy Thorn that grows in Glaston-

burv Field in Somersetshire, which upon the 5th
day' of January last, 1753, being Old Christmas
Day, was in the full bloom, and there was a great

many Gentlemen and Ladies from all parts of

England to see the beautiful Thorn where Joseph
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of Arimathea pitched his staff, within two miles
of Glastonbury, to the great surprise of the
spectators, to see it bud, blossom and fade at
the hour of twelve, on Old Christmas Day, where
a sermon was preached at the same time, by one
Mr. Smith."

A correspondent of " Notes and Queries,"
writing some twenty years ago, says that on
Old Christmas-day he met, in a North Somerset
village, a girl, who told him she was going to
see the Christmas thorn in blossom. He went
with her to an orchard, where in the hedge wa f

a tree, said to have been a shoot taken from the
Glastonbury Thorn. He gathered several sprigs
with flowers, and the girl's mother afterwards
told him it was the custom for the lads and
lassies of the village to gather under the tree at
midnight on Christmas-eve to hear the blossoms
open, " and as they com'd out you could hear 'em
haf¥er (crackle)."

* >il *

Dr. Maton, in his interesting notices of the
Westena Counties, referring to (be Glastonbury
Thorn, has suggested whether it might not \te a
specinren of the conamon thorn, but originally
brought by some pilgrims from th*^ East It has
been also suggested that the " Holy Oak "—the
" Cadnr.m Oak " of the New Forest— m.ay
be sprung frcnu som? o.ak introduced from som.e
southern clinie, and which has retained through
generations its earlier time of budding.

Notwithstanding many unbelievers, there sefms
to be a large balance of testimony in favom' of the
fact that the present tree, which may be spiung
from the older tree, buds in the depth of winter.
Of course, few people believe that this ha ppens on
either Old Christmas-day or Christmas-day, and
fewer still that " the Monks of old taught the
rustics to stick this tree all over with ))uds, forced
by artificial heat, u])on the night preceding
Christmas-day, which leaves, of course, withered
during the day. and that the j'ustics, for the
sake of eclat and pence, kept up the deception as
long as they could."

OFP.-SHOOTS OF THE HOLY THORN.
A ])iece of the oiiginal Glastonbury Thorn is

growing in a cotti'ge gaiden ticar West Bv:ckland
Chaich, and is reputed to follow its jiarent's
custom 'if flowering at midnight on Old Christmas-
eve. About 1.5 year^ ago th^re was a, special
pilgrimipe of rurims sight -<<eers fioin Wellii'gton
and th- iici^ilihouihood, who vi ited t h<> tiec at
niidiiiphi on Old Christmas-eve, b\it although
flower-l)U(ls were visible these did not open,
and I thiidv vei'V few fif the visitors exi)erted
that they woidd do so. It seems very ])rol)able.
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however, thit given early cold weather, followed
by a mild December and January, such as we have
experienced this year, blossom buds might open
as early as the fii'st week in January, and old
residents at West Buckland state that this has
been the case in former years. Possibly modei-n
scepticism is held responsible for the present
failure of the miracle.

—W. S. P.

The eve of Old Christmas used to be
a great time at West Buckland, where
there is a specimen of the Holy Thorn, an off-
shoot of the famous Glastonbury Thorn. As
lately as tho latter years of the nineteenth
century, it was common on the evening of the
5th to make the journey from places as far
apart as Clayhidon and Langford Budville,
from a radius of five or six miles, to see the
Holy Thorn blossom. One who had not been on
the pilgrimage could always be sure of but one
answer to the question as to whether the thorn
had done all that tradition had told of it. The
reply was sure to be that " the tree burst out
into blossom exactly as the clock struck twelve,"
a,nd that " the flowers stayed out five or ten
minutes, and then went in again." I was
several times shown sprigs of the thorn next
morning, with, certainly, buds fairlydeveloped, and
was expected to believe that they had been out.
This bush, once a fine tree, stands in the garden
of Victoria Cottage, once the Victoria Inn. (No,
Mr. Editor, I didn't suggest that that fact might
account for the popularity of the pilgrimage.)
The owner of the place, when it became a private
residence, found the " pilgrims " a perfect
nuisance on Old Christmas-eve, and was obliged
to put up a board fence to prevent un-
wanted incursions on his property, which
usually losulted in considerable damage.
The tree, which had become rather dilapidated
through so many taking slips as souvenirs, is

now regaining its former healthy look, and
blossoms beautifully in January or February (or
sometimes later, in a very bitter winter), but the
pilgrimage has entirely lost its popularity, and
scarcely anyone now asks to see the famous
thorn.

There is another scion of the original Holy
Thorn growing at Whitestaunton, near Chard,
and I have known of people going from Church-
stanton. to visit that one ; whilst many years
ago no-one would work beyond the necessary
Sunday work on Old Christmas-day. I have
frequently been apjjealed to to confirm the
upholding of that day as the " real " Christmas :

" Must be the right day, doant 'ee think, else the
thorn wouldn't bloom then."
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The native of Somerset is not alone in his
veneration for " The Thorn." It is related of a
village in Buckinghamshire that one winter when
the local descendant of St. Joseph's stai¥ did not
bloom at Christmastide, the villagers declared
the almanac must be wrong, and would not
attend the service due to be held -"t church,
which had to be postponed till th? Thorn did
blooni.

—F. W. Mathews.

THE ASHEN FAGGOT.
The burning of a large ashen faggot on both

Old and New Christmas Eve is a very ancient
ceremony, generally observed in West Somerset.
The late Mr. F. T. Elworthy said " We know
nothing of a Yule Log in the West. The
large faggot burnt at the merry-making on
Christmas Eve, both Old and New, is always
made of ash. It is from the carouse over the
ashen faggot that farmers with their men and
guests go oat to wassail the apple trees on Old
Christmas Eve. Why ash is de rigueur I have
never been able to find out, but the custom of

burning that wood is probably as old as Saxon
times. The faggot is always specially made
with a number of the ordinary hulse bands, or
hazel withes, and in many cases, if large, it is

bound with chains as well, to ijrevent its falling

to pieces when the binds are burnt through. It
is usual to call for fresh drink at the bursting of

each of the withes."

Mr. C. H. Poole, in his Customs, Superstitions,
Ac, of Somerset, says the faggot is composed of
ashen sticks, hooped round with bands of the same
tree, nine in number. Every time the bands
crack by reason of the heat of the fire, all present
are supposed to drink liberally of cider or egg-hot,
a mixture of cider, eggs, &c. The reason why ash
is selected in preference to any other timber is,

that tradition assigns it as the wood with which
Our Lady kindled a fire in order to wash her
new-born Son.

A variation of this tradition given in some
parts of West Somerset is that the Blessed Virgin
being cold and suffering from the scanty shelter
of the stablf., St. Joseph collected a bundle of
sticks to make a fire, but selected ash twigs in
preference to others because he knew they were
the only greon ones that would burn.

A cnriesjKindent infoims us that when he was a
child hia mother tf>ld him f hat the reason why an
aahcn faggot is burnt <>n Old Chiistmas-tve is

that sticks from this tree were used to heat the
water whfn Christ was lorn.

In many farm-houses the last end of the ash
stick wliich remains unburnt is kept to light
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next year's faggot with ; and it is frequently
placed in the cow stall to bring good luck in
rearing calves through the year.

ASHEN FAGGOT BALL.
In several of our West Somerset towns it was

customary to hold an " Ashen Faggot Ball "

early in the New Year, and the following extracts
from old newspapers are fairly tyi^ical of many
such paragraphs to be found in the files of our
local papers. For the first of these two para-
graphs we are indebted to Mr. L. St. George
Gray :—
The Ashen Faggot Ball, Taunton.—^We read

in the Western Flying Post that this ball, held
at the Castle, Taunton, on January 2nd, 1826,
" was most respectably attended by the principal
families of the town and neighbourhood."
Another of these balls, held at the same place
on January 1st, 1827, " was attended by up-
wards of one hundred persons of fashion and
respectability. Under the truly polite and
assiduous attentions of F. N. Rogers, Esq., who
officiated as steward, the company kept up the
entertainment with much spirit until a late
hour."

Taunton.—The Ashen Faggot Ball, on Wednes-
day night (January 7th) has not been so numer-
ously and fashionably attended fur several years
past ; at one time there were not less than four
hundred in the room, and among thein were
nearly all the leading fainilies in the neighbour-
hood Tne musx was spirited, novel,
and highly pleasing, and performed with the
accustomed skill of Summei'hayes's band.

—

Western Flying Post, Janiiary 10th, 1846.

WASSAIL SONGS.
Tiie very old custom of " waits " singing the

" wassail " was kept up with much spirit in the
quaint old town of Ilcliester until a. year or so
ago, and its discontiniiance can probably be traced
to the wa-, which can be said to claim, another
" victim " in this custom of the " good old
times." For generations a party of villagers
would sally out on the eve of Old Christm.as-day
(January 5th) and sing in true Somerset dialect
a series of o'.d-fashioned verses at the residences
of the principal inhabitants. Tiieso were rendered
to regular tunes, the first being of the " rollicking

"

type and another of the " dirge " variety. The
verses, whicli we ji/int below, made two songs,
one chiefly referring to " Old English Pare " and
the other to the trials and troubles of some village
worthy or " oldest inhabitant," who lived many
years ago, and whose memory was kept green.
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probably unwittingly in later years, by succeeding
generations in the village.

" Wassail."

I.

'Tis our Wassail all over the Town,
The Cup is so white, and the Ale is so brown.
'Tis your Wassail—'Tis our Wassail,
And Jolly come to our Jolly Wassail,
And Jolly come to our Jolly Wassail.

Now, Master and Missus, if you be so well pleased.

Bring out your Brown IBread and your raw milk
cheese.

'Tis your Wassail—^'Tir. our Wassail,
And Jolly come to our Jolly Wassail,
And Jolly come to our Jolly Wassail.

The Cup it is made of the Nation's Tree,

And the Ale it is made of the best of Barlee.

'Tis your Wassail, &c.

Maid, Maid, with the Sil\'er peg.
Pray open the Door and show us your leg.

'Tis your Wassail, &c.

Maid, Maid, with the Silver pin,

Pray open the door and let us all in.

'Tis your Wassail, &c.

There was an old man, and he had an old cow,
And how for to kip 'un he didden know how ;

So ho built up a Baru, to keep his cow warm.
Harm, boys, Harm !

A little mwore Cider will do us no harm.
Harm, Boys, Harm !

A little mwore Cider will do us no harm.

II.

Old Jarge Marie is dead and gone.
Which grieved ray heart fall sore.

Which grieved my heart full sore
Which grieved my heart full sore.

He used to wear an /ild grey Coat,
Beach Buttons down before.

Beach Buttons down before.

Beach Buttons down before.

He bought Seven Yards and half of Sargo,
My Waistcoat for to do.
My Waistcoat for to do.
My Waistcoat for to do.

He bcmght Seven Yards and half mwore Sarge
And spwiled my Waistcoat, too.

And sxjwiled my Waistcoat, too.

And spwiled my Waistcoat, too.

He stole away the Post and Rails.

Which stood before my Plain,
Which stood before my Plain,
Which stood before my Plain.
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I tied him to tlao Whipping Post,
And Scourged him U>v tlie crime.
And Scourged him for the crim.e,

And Scourged him for the crime.

I wish I was some Brewer's Hoss,
Or else some Brewer's Mare,
Or else some Brewer's Mare,
Or else some Brewer's Mare.

I'd jump into the mashing tub.
And drink up ALL the Beer,
And drink up ALL the Beer,
And drink up ALL the Beer.

F. Berl.

A CURIOUS OLD SONG.
At a party on Old Christmas-eve I once heard

the following song, which took a considerable
time in the singing, and called for a good memory
on the part of the singer. It was of the cumulative
type, of the " House-that-Jack-built " style.
In taking it down afterwards, and noting the
zoological category of the gifts, I suggested that
I had perhaps mis-heard the ending of the fifth
line, possibly it was " golden Avrens," but my
friend would have none of it, it was " golden
rings "—so there I left it.

"On the first day of Chi-istmas my true love sent
to me, a part of a juniper tree.

On the second day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, two turtle doves and a part of a juniper
tree.

On the third day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, three French hens, two turtle doves, &c.

On the fourth day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, four collie birds, three French hens, &c.

On the fifth day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, five golden rings, &c.

On the sixth day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, six geese a-laying, &c.

On the seventh day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, seven swans a-swimming, &c.

On the eighth day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, eight hares a-running, &c.

On the ninth day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, nine bears a-biting, &c.

On the tenth day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, ten ladies a-dancing, &c.

On the eleventh day of Christmas my true love
sent to me, 'leven lords a-leaping, &c.

On the twelfth day of Christmas my true love sent
to me, twelve bulls a-blaring, 'leven lords a-
leaping, ten ladies a-dancing, &c., ....
and a part of a juniper tree.

F. W. Mathews.

About 15 years ago a resident of Catcott gave
US the words of a song almost identical with
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ttiose printed above, which slie informed us had
until within a few years previously always been
sung by the wassailers at that place on Old
Chi'istmas-eve. The following are the most
important points in which the Catcott version
differs from, the f«n'eg(iing :—

•

The first day of (Jhvistmas my true love sent to
me, a partridge in a fair oak tree.

Eighth day, " Eight men ringing."
Ninth day, " Niiie cows calving.'"

Tenth day, " Ten bulls baiting."
Eleventh day, " Eleven hares running."
Twelfth day, " Twelve ladies dancing."

In view of our correspondent's comment with
regard to the fifth line, it is interesting to note
that in the Catcott ve;'sion this is also given as
" Five gold rings."

JAN. 6.—OLD CHRISTMAS DAY OR 12th

DAY.
It was form.orly believed that if Old Chjistmas-

day came daring a waxing moon a good year
would follow : if dm-ing the waning moon it

prognosticated a hard year, and the nearer the
end of the moon the worse were the expectations.

It is unlucky to take down the holly used for
Chi'istmas decorations before Old Christmas Day,
and it is still more unlucky to burn it. On the
other hand another old superstition tells us
the decorations must be burnt and not thrown
away. Readers may take their choice.

It is said that if the sun shines before twelve
o'clock on Old Chastiiias-day there will be an
abundance of apple blossom and fruit during the
year. Als<i if the san sliincfi through the apple
trees on that day it will be a good cider year.

Miss Masey informs us that the men who
forrataly came wassailing at Enmore were in-

variably dressed as mummers ; the disguise was
usually rather thin, but it afforded much pleasure
to all concerned. Large draughts of cider wore
always their reward.

Miss Alice King says :
" On the festival of

Twelfth Day, which in the West Country is

always called ' Old Christmas-day,' no horse
owner will allow a horse to be taken for use out
of his stables. Anyone who rides or drives on
that day is certain to meet with an accident, as
it is believed that this day is the horse's .special

holiday."

There is an old belief that a minco-pio eaten
in a different house on each night of the Twelves
(i.e., days btstween Christmas-day and the
Epiphany), ensures 12 lucky mcmths. A popular
variation of this belief is practised in Somerset
by young people, who try to taste as many as
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possible of their friends' and neighbours' Christinas
puddings, up to a total of 12, in tho hope of

seeming that number of happy months.
This was foi'merly one of our great English

holidays, and the occasion of a number of curious
popular cereraonies, but it is now almost for-

gotten, the most recent relic <A all its past splen-
dcurs being the "Twelfth Cakes," whose sugared
tops and quaint decorations ft)rmerly made
such a show in our confectioners' windows.
One of the most popular ceremonies connected
with Twelfth Day was the election of " Kings "

by beans. For this purpose a great cake was
made in evei-y household, and a pea and a boan
were concealed in it. After it had been baked
it was divided into as many portions as there
were members in the family, and each drew his
share by lot. Whoever g3t the piece with the
bean in it was declared King, and whoever
received the pea became Queen, and the two
sovereigns afterwards appointed the various
officers of their mimic court, and presided over
the festivities.

Twelfth Day is also a season when superstition
reigns supreme. Miss Alice King, who died in

1895, was long resident in West Somerset, and
was a well-known authority upon local customs
and beliefs. She says that on Twelfth Day, i.e..

Old Christmas-day, each farmer is supposed to
double the allowance of fodder. Should he omit
this duty, disaster in various forms will infallibly

overtake him , as witness the story of the penurious
housewife who once deprived tho cattle of the
extra provender allotted by her more liberal

lord. What was the result ? Blighted were the
crops ; barren were the hens ; tho cows kicked
over the milk pails ; her daughter lost her sweet-
heart ; and she hei-self met with an accident
and broke her right arm. In some districts no
master or mistress will allow servants or labourers
to work on Old Christmas-day, which is—or
was until recently—-kept as a general holiday
on the farms. Many farmers would no inoro
think of taking out a hoi'se on this day than they
would on a Sunday. Miss King tells a story
of a " terrible near woman," whose love of mioney
tempted her to break the time-honoured custom,
and who, on the morning of Old Christmas-day,
instead of putting on her best dress and bonnet,
and going to church, as all West Country good
Christians do, she put on her second-best bonnet
and her thick grey cloak, and had the horse
harnessed, and put into her tax cart, and drove
to the nearest market town to sell her butter
and eggs. All went well witu the dame at first

;

she disposed of all her wares in the most satis-

factory way and at a high price. But on the
way homie a thick fog came suddenly on, after
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tjie fashion of fogs near Exmoor, and when within
half-a-milo of her home, her little horse started
violently, upset dame, cart, and baskets, freed
himself from his harness, and galloped home
without them. The dame was picked up with a
broken leg, from the consequence of which she
limped all her life after. The conduct of the
horse was attributed to supernatural inter-
vention.

Miss Masey informs us that another EiJiphan;
custom was for the ploughmen to take their
Twelfth "cake and Wassail bowl into the ox-house
and wassail the stock.

That the old superstitions and customs have
not yet died out in West Somerset was evidenced
only this year. A washerwoman who was
wanted to wash at a farm-house on Tuesday,
January 6th (Tuesday being the regular washing-
day), positively refused, and when asked why,
said " It's unlucky ; it's throwing soapsuds in

the Saviour's face." I have never heard this
remark before.

—W.S.P.

LICENSED VICTUALLERS' OPEN HOUSE.
In many villages in Somerset it is the cvistom,

or at least it was before the war, for the landlord
of the village inn to keep " open house " for one
night. The custom was usually observed on
" Twelthy " night, and then all and sundry,
who cared to do so, were invited to partake of
" Mine host's " hospitality. Farmers in the
neighbourhood usually brought ^vith them an
Ashen fag-got, and these were in Ivu'n placed
upon the Are—often an open hearth—and the
night was given over to conviviality. On that
particular night it could not be said that village
life was dull, at least for a section of the com-
munity, for the fun was fast and furious. It

would be interesting to learn in what villages, if

any, the custonr still survives.

OLD CHRISTMAS DAY OR TWELFTH DAY.
We are indebted to the Rev. Father Ethelbert

Ilorne for the following interesting note :

—

This is the heading under January 6th in your
last week's " Calendar of Customs." As a
matter of fact, the two titles have nothijig what-
ever to do with one another, and 1 doubl if any
of the interesting customs you describe relate to
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Old Cluistmas-day (as such) in any way at all.

The term " Old Christmas-day " was unknown
hefore the year 1752. For many centuries
(Venerable Bede wrote about it in 730) it was
knowii that the sun and the calendar in use
up to 1.582 were at variance. That is to say, for
exam))le, that the two days in the year when the
days and nights are of exactly equal length
did not fall on the two dates in the calendar
when they should, but were as much as ten days
out. The old church calendar counted 365 1:

days in the solar year, but this was a slightly
incorrect calculation, and in four years would
amount to an error as much as a whole day too
little. By a brief, dated March, 1582, Pope
Gregory XIII. pointed this out to the whole
civilised world, and suggested the remedy that
had been worked out for him by the greatest
astionomevs of thit age. The Gregorian calen-
dar was at once taken up by the countries of

Europe, but England, inasmuch as the reform
had been instituted by a Pope, would have nothing
to do with it. It was not until the year 1750.
under George II., that an Act of Parliament was
made cori'ecting the calendar for this country.
It was enacted that the day follo\ving September
2nd, 1752, was to count as September 14th, thus
dropping eleven days out of the year. By this
means the calendar once more preserved its

correspondence with the seasons, but the change,
which had been resisted so long in England, on
account of its Popish origin, was only received
at last with considerable opposition. " Bands of
persons went about shouting " Give us back
our eleven days," " No Popery," and threats
that they would take no notice of the change
when the Government made it. Christmas-day,
as the most popular of English holidays, was kept
for some time after the change twelve days later,

and called " Old Christmas-day," and in this

West Country many of the old people still con-
sider that Januajy 6th is the real Christmas-day.
January 6th is the Feast of the Epiphany, or
the day when the visit of the Magi, or three Kings,
was made to the new-born Saviour. The Catholic
Church has always counted this as one of the
greatest feasts of the year, as this " Manifestation
of Christ to the Gentiles " showed that His religion

was not to be for the Jewish race alone (as the
Jews expcc':ed it to be), but for the whole world.
On this day a semi-rehgious ceremony of electing

a boy-king took place in our old public schools
;

there were special services, in which Royalty took,

part, in all the Christian courts of Europe, and
the day was everywhere observed (as it still is

by the Catholic Church) as a Sunday, with the
obligation of hearing Mass and resting from
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certain classes of work. The grandly decorated
cakes—often gilt in part—^represented the gifts

of the three kings, and the mince-pies, originally

eaten on this day and not at C'hi'istmas, also
typified the boxes in which the Magi brought their

offerings. It must be remembered that the
Epiphany brought to a close the Chi'istmas holiday
and festivities, and as the last and crowning day
of this great season, it was kept with even greater
social gaiety than Christmas-day itself. The
names Twelfth Day and Twelfth Night, as

applied to the Epiphany, were popvdar names,
and were at least as old as the tenth centm'y,
and were obviously given to a day that fell on the
twelfth from Christmas.

I hope I naay have made it clear that the
customs your correspondents describe have
nothing whatever to do with " Old Christmas-
day," which is merely a term surviving from a
ra.ther disgraceful outlireak of ignorance and
bigotry on the part of our ancestors, some 160
yeirs "ago, but that they gathered round the
Church fe.slival of the Epiphany, which had been
kept, in varying forms, from the fourth century.—Ethelbert Horne.

January, 1920.

In reference to the Rev. B\alher Ethelbert
Home's note in last week's issue as to Old Christ-
mas-day or Epiphany a correspondent has kindly
sent us the f<jllowing extract from an article by
Miss Alice King, which appeared in " Home
Chimes " for December, 1891 :

—
" Tiie grand-

father tells us especially about the customs and
beliefs in the West-country with regard to what
he calls ' Old Christmas-day,' which is, in fact,

the Festival of the Epiphany. Many of the old
West-co\iutry folk regard this day with peculiar
affection and veneration ; they have evidently
an inward and firm belief that this is the right
Christmas-day after all. The old man tells us
how, on Old Christmas-eve, the mummers used
to wander frcun farm to farm to enact their

etrangc, old-world plays in every farmhouse
kitchen. The villain of the piece was always a
diabolically-minded irnlividual called ' The
Turkish Knight,' who always got hard poetical
justice dealt out to him at the end of the per-
formance in the shape of sundry kicks and cuffs.

The heroine was forcibly represented by a hand-
some lad, who raised his petticoats in the dance,
with whicli it was de rigueur to end the enter-
tainiaeut., in quite a ballet-like style."
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JAN. 7.-MUCHELNEY ABBEY DEDICATED,
939.

Athelstau, in gratitude to God, formed and
endowed a number of religious houses, Muchelney
being one of them. The church was dedicated
to SS. Peter and Paul on the 7th January,
939. It was under the Benedictine rule, as were
Glastonbury and Athelney, and the head of it

was a mitred abbot, though he had no seat in

Parliament. It gradually became a very wealthy
house, and at the Dissolution, in 1538, is said

to have been worth close on £500, perhaps £3,000
or more in these days, per annum. On the 1st

January, 1538, the Monastery and Manor, with the
lands, were granted to the Earl of Hertford,
Duke of Somerset. There then belonged to the
Abbey the manors of Muchelney, Drayton, West-
over, Earnshill, Camel, Donyatt, lie Abbot,
Ilminster, Hylcombe, Fivehead, Chypstapul,
Middleney, Yeovil, Ilchester, Milton, Marston,
Langport, and Andrcsey ; 10,000 messuages,
30,000 acres of land, 5,000 acres of furze and
heath, and £100 rent, and the rectories of

Muchelney, Drayton, He Abbot, Ilminster,

Hilton, Horton, Fivehead, Somerton, Morton,
Merriott, and Chypstapul. Little of the Abbey
is now left above ground but a part of the domestic
building.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

JAN. 9 —ST. BRITHWALD.
Though the name of St. Brithwald has been

removed from the English Calendar, it still

remains in the Roman hagiology on January 9th
;

and indeed he well deserves to be had in loving
remembrance. He was educated at Glastonbury,
of which he rose to be Abbot, and he subsequently
became Archbishop of Canterbury. The Saxon
Chronicle speaks of him as the first English
Archbishop of Canterboi-y, but Mrs. Boger, in
her " Myths, Scenes, and Worthies of Somerset,"
shows that he was probably the second English-
man who filled Augustine's Chair. Brithwald
was consecrated Archbishop on Sunday, June
29th, 692, and installed in his Cathedral on
Sunday, August 31st.

JAN. 10. -F. T. ELWORTHY BORN, 1830.

PENNY POST INTRODUCED, 1840.

We hope that none of our readers A^dll consider
we are departing from the lines we laid down
for the compiling of this Calendar if we refer
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under this date to two events which we consider
too important to be passed over.

MR. F. T. ELWORTHY.
It was on January 10th, 1830, that the late

Mr. F. T. Elworthy was born. His knowledge of,

and interest in, our West Somerset dialect,

customs, saperstitions, sayings, &c., were probably
unequalled, and he will long be remembered by
the scholarly works which he published on these
and kindred subjects. He was a frequent con-
tributor to our own " Notes and Queries "

columns up to a short time before his death.
In the " Evil Eye " he quotes froni a curious
little black-letter book, published in 1612, which
gives a chapter headed " Of the infortunate and
fatall dayes of the yeare," &c., in which the
infortunate days of the first four niontbs were
given as follows :—

January the 1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 15, 17, 19.

Februarv the 8, 10, and the 17.

March the 15, 16, and the 19.

Aprill the 16 and 21. Not so cuill the 7, 8,
10, 20.

In a footnote referring to January 10th. Mr.
Elworthy said " The present writer has no prac-
tical reason to complain of tliis day, din-ing the
many "happy returns of it," foi' which he has
given thanks.

THE PENNY POST.
It was on January 10th, 1840, that the

Penny Postage was first introduced, and
letters could be sent to and from any part of the
couutiry for so small a sum. " Gary's English
Atlas," dated January Ist, 1793, gave a list of

the principal post towns in Somei'set, with the
cost of postage, and the tiu^e of arrival from and
departure to London at that date. The rates
for Bath, Frome, and Ilminster, were there given
asi 7d ; Bridgwater, Bruton, Castle Gary, Chard,
Crewkerne, Glastonbury, Ilchester, Langport,
Shepton Mallet, Sonierton, Taunton, Wellington,
Wells, Yeovil, 8d ; and Minehead, 9d. Against
this the " London Dircctt^ry," published iu

1791, gave a. list of the post towns in England,
the Postmasters' names and the price of postage
of a " single lettei' " (that is a single sheet of
letter x>aper, without envelope or enrlosuro to
or from London), and in this publication the
postage betwefMi Ihninster, Wells, From*', Win-
canton, and London was given as 5d. The
" Castle Cary Visitoi' " states that in 1793 there
were only four mails each week to and from
London, and the postage of a " single letter

"

was 6d.
In his " Heart of Mendi]) " the late Mr. Prank

Knight states that an interesting entry in the
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Burringtoii registo;- iu 1821 shows that in that
year the posta,ge of a letter from Wedmore to

JBurrington (Boine eight or ten miles across

country) amounted to 8d. It appears to the
wi'ite , however, that as the letter seems to have
come from Wedmore and the change was paid at

Bm-rington the postage could not have been pre-

paid and presumably the letter was charged at a
higher rate in onsequence.
We have searched the files of the Taunton

Courier and other Somersetshire papers (jf 80
years ago in the hope of obtaining some infor-

luation of local interest with legard to the
innovation, but we find very little indeed relating

to Somersetshire. The Courier apparently
makes no reference whatever to the change as

it affected the Post-office in Taimton or in any
other town in the district, although it quotes
from Bath, London, Edinbu gh. Dublin, and
other newspapers as to the effect upon the work
of the Post-office in thnse cities. In Bath the
number of letters which passed through the post
was quadrupled on the day the penny postage
came into force.

JAN. 12.—PLOUGH MONDAY.
Tiie first Monday after Twelfth-day is called

Plough Monday, and owes its name to the fact

that in the " good old times " this was the fii-st

day after Christmas on which husbandmen re-

turned to their work. On the night of this day
many farmers used to give their men a good
supper and strong ale. Before commencing
work for the day the agricultural labourers were
accustom.ed to go about in procession, often
dressed as mumiuers, and dragging froni house
to house a plough decked with ribbons. Vei'sea

were sung on the way and outside the ijrincipal

houses, and *noney was asked for to be spent in

conviviality. If at any house a contribution
was refused the iiloughshare would often be
di'iven into the earth before the door, and with
all the labourers pulling together the ground
in front of the house soon resembled a ploughed
field. Foi'merly the i>roceedings also included
a dance with swords. Hone, writing in 1832,
said " In a very few places they still drag the
plough, but without the sword dance or any
mumming."

* s|< *

The following paragraph appeared in the
Daily News of Monday, January 10th, 191f» :—
It is Plough Monday to-day, but to the vast
majority of ovir modern countryfolk the term, I

fear, will signify nothing. Theie were West
Country distiio!s thirty years ago in which, on
this, th" first Monday after Epiphany, the jjloagh
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went Ml" round of the village in noisy processi'in,
gathei'ing iu<inov as it went, to lie spent in revels
more ov less Bacchanalian in charactei-. You
can't hitch old-world sentiment of this kind
to a motor tractor. Aud so the only thing left

to remind us that to-day is " the herald of the
ploughing season " is the fact that, in theory,
it is thp day on which th-^ Christmas ho.idays
end and the studies of a new term begin.

JAN. 14.—BISHOP BECKINGTON DIED, 1465
Thomas Beckiugton was born at Beckington,

near Prome, about 1390, and is said to have been
the sou of a weaver. Before his consecration as
Bishop of Bath and Wells, in 1443, he held many
offices in Church and State. At the time of his
consecration he was private secretary to Henry
VI. Ho was a magnificent prolate, and spent
no less than 0,000 marks in building and repairing
different houses belonging to the Bishopric.
Chief among these buildings is the Vicar's Close
at Wells. He erected the beautiful vicaiage house
at Congresbury, and was a liberal benefactor to
Winchester and New College and to Lincoln
College.

—W. G. Willis Watsox.

JAN. 17.—OLD TWELFTH DAY EVE.
The glossiry to the Exmoor dialect has

" Watsail—-a, (Iriuking song on Twolfth-day eve,
throwing toast to the apple trees, in oi-dor to have
a fruitful yoai', which seems to bo a relic of the
hoatlicu sacrifice to Pomona."

* * *

When I was a boy I remember going on Old
Christmas-eve to several orchards in the district

to hear men singing to the apple trees. They
had iJieviously scooped out the inside of a large
mangold, making apertuies to represent the
mouth, nose, and oy(!s of a human face. A
lighted candle was put inside the mangold which
was then placed amongst the topmost branches.
Several wassails were sung under what were
considered to bo the best trees, and the singers
were then rewardful by the farmers with a
plentiful su])plv of cider.

—B.T.A.

In Aubr(\v's " R(unains of Goutilisnie " ])ub-
HsIkhI as long ago as 168(5 wo read :—M(!mor-
anduni that non obstante the change of religion,

the ploughl)oi(!S, aud also the schooliOxiies, will

keep-up a.ud retaine tlnnr old ci!i(!mouies ;iud

customos aud priviliidgiis, which in tht; West of

Enjtland is used still (and I believe) in other
parts. So in Somersetshire when the wassaile
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(which is on— I think Twelve-svel the ploughmen
have their Twelve-cake, and they go into the
Ox-house to the oxen with the wassell-bowl,
and drink to the ox with crumpled home, that
treads out the corne ; they have an old concerved
rhythme ; and afterwards they goe with their
wassel-bowle into the orchard and goe about the
trees to blesse them, and putt a piece of tost
upon the roots in order to it.

" WASSAILING " APPLE TREES.
With a tenacity that is surprising in the face

of modern sentiment, or rather lack of sentimient,

that old and once popular custom of wassailing
the apple-trees on the night of January 17th
still persists to some extent in the westernmost
corner of Somerset. Less than ten yeai\s ago
it was kept up with spirit at farms near Minehead,
and, although in the town itself interest in the
custom has decayed, it cannot be said to have
altogether fallen through. Even during the
Great War, when many customs both ancient and
modern were abandoned, wassailing was observed
in the neighbourhood of Minehead, and the
elements still remaining may jjossibly cause the
custom to blossom out fully again.
The wassailing of the apple trees has been

annually performed up to a recent date not as a
barren function, the mere keeping up of an old
custom, but because many of the wassailers
seriously believed that if the practice was omitted
a poor crop of apples would assuredly follow.
For the cider supply to fail is a most serious
matter to a West-Countryman. Wassailing the
apple-trees for luck is undoubtedly an ancient
custom whose origin is lost in the hazy mist of

time. The word " wassail " is derived from the
Saxon " waes-hael " (health be to you), and the
term was applied to a liquor composed of apples,
sugar, and ale, anciently in great request at
carnivals, hence in some wassail songs the
allusion to ale. At Edington, near Bridgwater,
on old Christmas-day, wassailers were wont to
visit the farmihouses singing a curious Christinas
song comuiencing :

" Wassail, wassail, all round the town.
The cup is white, the ale is brown ;

The cup is made of a good ash tree.

And the drink is made of the best barley."

In some parts of England Christma,s-eve is

said to have been the night for apple wassailing,
while some writers on the custom mention any
night between Christmas-eve and Twelfth-day,
but in West Sonaerset Old Christmas-eve has been
from time immemorial considered the proper
night on which to invoke the bearing power of
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other customs changed their dates when the
alterations from old to new style was made in

1752 this practice in West Somerset did not
change, and still continued up to very recent times
to be practised on the 17th January, that being,
according to the old calendar, the eve of Twelfth-
day.
As observed locally in the Minehead district

the custom is shorn of nluch of its old picturesque-
ness, and has resolved itself into a parade of one
or two orchards where 20 years ago perhaps 20
or more orchards might have been visited and
the rites of firing through the trees and the
singing of wassail songs religiously performed.
At one time it was considered indispensable that
a bonfire should be lit at the entrance to the
orchard in which the ceremony was being per-
formed and that hot cider, with toast floating

upon it, should be drunk, a cup-full being thrown
over the tree, and the toast being placed, as a
Bop to the robins, in the forked branch of a tree,

the oldest in the orchard being selected for

wassailing.
Some profess to see in the practice traces of

past belief in tree spirits, good and bad, the
noise, the fuing of the guns, and the light being
to scare away svil spirits and the toast a pro-
pitiatory offeiing c r oblation to the good. What-
ever may have been the origin of wassailing the
apple-trees, its present observance leads no
doubt to a considerable amount of drinking,
and so is not tliat " straight-laced " custom that
people would be inclined to look on with favour.
Fortunately, there are many people, who, dwell-
ing on the fact that such practices are of such
venerable antiquity, would be very loth to see
them wholly relinquished. The gun license has
done more in killing apple wassailing than any-
thing else. Years ago anyone might carry a gun,
and most of the wassaile s possessed old muskots
or could borrow a gun to make a noise with, but
now only those who have gun licenses can help
in this most imprrlant part of the ceremony, and
they are of a class that do not roadilylend ihem
selves to the keeping up of old customs.

—O.K.

The rDuchisiou of the Christmas festivities on
the twelfth t light after Old Christmas was for-

m<Mly eelchrjited in many fa i m-houses by a feast

after the style of a harvest supper, and by the
singing of quaint old caiols sung to the accom-
paniment of fiddle and bass-viol. This was
succeedeed l)y a visit of a good pail of the com-
pany to the orchirds, where a wassail was sung

; or the good croj) of fruit, and a cU]) of cider
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thrown over lli9 oiclest tree in the orchard as a
libation.

Shots wei'e fired into the boughs, from an old
blunderbuss by preference, and a loud shout
given, when all returned to the farm-house
kitchen, for a drop more " to keep out the cold."
The custom of shooting at the apple trees is

still kept up in West Somerset (one need hardly
say that the drinking part is not omitted), and
on the evening of the 17th or 18th of January a
person out for a stroll will often be startled "by
shots and shouts proceeding from a orchard
near by.
Appended is one version of the Somerset

wassailing song, used in the neighbourhood of
Wellington :

—

Wassail, wassail, all round our town,
Our cup it is white, our ale it is brown.
Our bowl is made of the good old ash tree.
So now my bi-ave fellows, let's drink unto thee.

Chorus
Hatfuls, capfuls, dree bushel bagfuls,
And a gurt heap under the stairs.

Hip, hip, hurrah (ad lib.).

There wa^ an old man who had an old cow.
And how for to keep her, he couldn't tell how.
So he bviilt up a barn for t'^ keej) his cow warm.
And a little more cider won't do us no harm.

Chorus
Harm, me boys, harm ; harm, me boys, harm.
A little more cider won't do us no haiau.

Hatfuls, capfuls, &c.

Down in an old lane there lived an old fox.
And all the day long he sat mopping his chop.s,

Shall we go and catch him, oh yes, if we can,
Ten thousand to one if we catch him or not.

Chorus
Harm, me boys, harm, &c.

A poor little robin sits up in the tree.

And all the day long so merry sings he,

A-widdling and twiddling to keep himself waim.
And a little more cider won't do us no harm.

Chorus
Harm, me boys, harm, «&;c.

A lady comes round with her silver pin,

Pray open the door and let us all in.

For this is our 'sail, our jolly Wassail,
And jolly go we to our jolly Wassail.

Chorits
Harm, me boys, harm, &c.

Prolonged hurrahs to finish.

Our correspondent kindly sends us the music
of the traditional tune, which we regret we aie
imable to ro-produce, l)ut, as he very truly remarks.
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the tune does not matter much cii such a jovial
occasion. The main ]ioint is that you throw as
much gusto as possible into the line " A little

more cider won't do as no harnr," and " holler
out " the wish for " ITatfuls, capfuls, dree-hushel
bagfuls, and a gvxrt heap imder the stairs." as
fervently as conditions will allow.

* * »

The West Somerset Free Press for January 2i5th,

1896, contained an account of the observance
of the old supeistitious custom of tiring the apple
trees in the neighbourhood of Minehead, on
the evening of January 17th, that being twelfth
night, according to the old style. Shots were
fired at the apple trees in the various orchards to
induce them to bear a good crop next season.
The wassailing song, followed by loud cheering,
was then heartily sung, as follows :

—

Old apple tree, apple tree,
We are conie to wassail thee ;

To bear and to bow apples enow.
Hats full ! caps full ! three bushel bags full !

Barns full ! and a little heap under the stairs.

Hip, hip. Hurrah !

"

Then the party mcnstened their thi-oats with
cider, which in most cases had been more than
flavoured with elder wine, or some such cheering
beverage, and after another song the party
moved off to another orchard to carry out the
same ceremony.

* * *

The following interesting account of Wassailing
in Som.erset apjjeared in these columns in January,
1904, having been contributed by an esteemed
correspondent who concealed his identity under
the initials " H.K," :

—

The old custom of " wassailing " or " singing
to the apple trees " is, I believe, at the present
time only observed in West Somerset and some
parts of Devon. On Old Twelfth Eve (17th
January), a small baud of farm labourers, some-
times supplemented by the local blacksmith or
carpenter, pays a visit to all the orchards in the
neighVx'urhood to carry out this function of
wassailing. The tour of the orchards generally
begins about 7 p.m., when the nien have left
work ; on entering the orchard they form a
circle beneath the largest tree and sing the
wassail song This song varies in each parish,
but in Minehead and the neighbourhood the
following Words are used, these not being sung,
but recited in a high monotone by the whole

y :—
Oh, apple tree, oh, apple tree,
We've come to wassail thee
In hoping Ihou wilt bear.
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For tho Lord doth know where we shall be

To be merry another year.

So merry let us be.

Let every man drink up his cup,
And health to the apple tree.

Oh, apple tree, oh, apple tree,

We've come to wassail thee.

To blow and to bear apples enow.
Hats full, caps full.

Three bushel bags full.

Barn-floors full, and a little heap under the stairs.

Hip, hip, hurrah.

Then a tremendous shout is sent up, and guns
and pistols fired off, and a flagon of cider, with

some pieces of toast floating on the top, is brought
out. The toast is placed in a fork of the tree

for the robins, some of the cider is sprinkled

over the tree, and the rest goes to lubricate the

throats of the wassailers. The next orchard is

then visited, where the same performance is

gone through. The custom is supposed really

to be a relic of the ancient belief in tree spirits,

the bad spi.its being frightened by the noise of

the guns and propitiated by the offering of the

toast.
The same week a correspondent of one of our

contempoiaries, writing from Milverton, gave the

following form of wassail song as having been

sung at Ash Priors on Saturday, January 16th,

1904, in consequence of " Old Twelfthy Eve "

having fallen on Sunday in tha.t year. He said

the variouf orchards in the village were visited,

and this was the song our rural friends lustily

sang under the apple tree.., as told to him by one

of the party :—
Wassail, wass:al, all round our town.
Our cup is white and our als is brown ;

Our bowl is made of good ashen tree,

And here, kind fellows, we'll sing to thee.

Chorus :

We'll sing to thee tvith all our heart,

We'll sing to thee before wo part ;

For it'3 our wassnil, the jolly wassail.

And jcy go with t/ur jolly wassail,

Tho linfeles ana the jingles and the tenour of the

song
Go merrily.

Hurrah ! Huirah ! ! Hurrah ! ! !

There was an old fox down in a green copse.

Clothing his den and smacking his chops ;

Shall I go and catch him ? Yes, if you can.

Ten thousand to one you'll catch him or none.

Chorus.

There was an old man, he had an old cow.

How to keep him he couldn't tell how ;

He built Tip a barn to keep his cow warm.
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And a little more cider will do us no harm.
Harm, bo^s, harm.

And a little more cider will do us no harm.

Chorus.

Oh, lily, white lil>, oh, lily white smock,
Please to come down and shut back the lock.

For it's our Wassail, our jolly Wassail ;

Oh, lily, white lily, oh, lily white pin.

Please to come down and let us all in.

O, Missus and Master, O, now if you please.

Please to bring forth the white loaf and cheese.

Chorus.

The song completed, the party all joined in

loudly exclaiming :

—

HatfuUs, cupfulls, three bushel bagfuUs,
And a little heap under the stairs.

Mr. W. Elton says :—^A bucket of hot cider
with toast floating on the top is now sent out by
the owner of the orchard, be he 'squire or farmer ;

the toast is placed in the apple trees for robins
to eat, while the cider lubricates the thi'oats of
the singers. They form a curious and picturesque
sight, these men in their rough working clothes
on a bright and frosty night, with the moon
shining down through the bare and rugged
branches of the apple trees on their scarcely less

rugged features ; and if by chance there be a few
inches of snow on the ground, the effect is perfect.
One forgets that it is the end of the nineteenth
centui'y, and you fancy yourself assisting at a
Druidical function of the dark ages. The whole
company then march up to the back entrance
of the house, singing a verse which ends with
the line :—

So open the door, and let us all in.

Upon which knocking is hoii^'d, the door is

opened, and the men come in. More cider is

supplied, and dancing is indulged in, usually
to the accompaniment of a somewhat asthmatic
accordion ; if the maidservants of the establish-
ment are many and comely, the visit is often
prolonged. Cheers for the family liring the visit

to a close, and the men troop off to go through
the business again at the next orchard. It is

astonishing that m.any of the older m.en really
believe that if this custom wore omitted, a poor
crop of apples would assuredly follow ; and if a
man is unpopular, his orchard is purposely
avoided.

« • «

The following short article appeared in the
Daily Chronicle of Friday, January 17th, 1913 :—

•
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To-night the orchards of West Somerset wil i

echo with the wassail song. ,

It is a curious fact that while in Devon the
apple-wassailing takes place on the eve of the
twelfth night, in the county of Somerset, or at

least in thi' western ijart of it, the festival occurs
on the night of January 17th.

That means that for some inexplicable reason,

when the calendar in 1751 was changed from
the old style into the new the country folks in

West Somerset took no notice of the changes as

regards wassailing, and continued to visit the
apple orchards on the eve, not of the new Twelfth
Night, bat the old one, Janviary 18th, which
custom is still continued, though the wassailer^

have long ago forgotten why January 17th
should be the night of all nights when the orchards
should be most amendable to their noisy a-pjjeal

for a lusty crop.

Hats full, caps full.

Big bushel bags full.

And a little heap under the stairs.

Around Minehead, Alcombe, Dunster, Porlock,
and the Hill Country generally wassailing iiarties

usually are out " singing to the orchards," and
there is much cheering, shouting, and gunfiring,

with not a little cider drinking.

Indeed, it is recorded that on one memorable
occasion, not very long ago, the farmers had been
so hospitable, that when the revellers reached
the last farm on the list, they were in that con-
dition that they solemnly wassailed a lilac bush
in mistake for an apple tree. That, however,
may be taken as an incident by itself.

The apple trees are besprinkled with cider, and
a toast dipped in the same beverage is left in the
fork of a tree " for the robins."

The custom is an ancient one dating back pro-
bably to Pagan times, and the belief in tree

spirits. The ceremony is to propitiate the good,
and the noise to drive away the evil spirits that
inhabit the trees.

JAN. 29 —ST. AGNES'S-EVE.

The feast of St. Agues (January 21st) was
formeily held as in a special degree a holiday for

women. It was thought possible for a girl on
the eve of St. Agnes, to obtain by divination

a knowledg<! of her future husband. She might
take a row of pins and plucking them out one
aftei' another stick them in her sleeve, singing

the whilst a Paternostei'. Lying down on her

back that night, with her hands under her head,

the anxious maiden was led to expect that her

future spouse would appear in a dream and salute

her with a kiss.
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JAN. 21.—ST. AGNES'S-DAY.
We are indebted to Mr. W. C Baker fur the

following interesting supeistition :—-On seeing
the first new moon of the year you should salute
the moon three times and say :—-JJ^ _^ -^ ^.

New moon, new moon, jt,!
; .

First time I seed 'ee ; i . ,

Hope 'fore the year's out~^ '

Shall have something gi'd me. -

The first new moon of the year is at 5.27 a.m.
to-day.

JAN. 25.—ST. PAUL'S-DAY.
This is the festival of the Conversion of St.

Paul. It is not necetjsary to repeat under this

heading the linf^s quoted by Mr. Willis Watson
in his introductory article, setting out in verse
the prognostications oul* forefathers made with
regard to the weather throughout the year,

which they believed would be greatly influenced
by the weather on this particular day.—Fair
weather on St. Paul's-day betided a prosperous
year ; snow or rain betokened a dear year, and
therefore an unfruitful one ; clotids foreboded
great nioitality among cattle ; and winds were
supposed to be the fore-runners of war. Other
days in the month of January enjoyed at different

times a reputation among the old prognosticators
for indicating the character of tho weather which
would follow, but none of them were anything
like so generally held and believed in as the day
of the Conversion of St. Paul.

JAN. 29.—ST. GILDAS.
Gildas Badonicus, known also as Gildas the

Wise, <ir sometimes Gildas the Querulous was
born at Bath in the year 520. Ho was educated
at Glastonbury, where he took the vows and pro-
fessed himself a monk. It is said that whilst
he was here Guinivere sought I'efuge in the abbey
from her husband's indignation at the discovery
of her frailty. Arthur besieged the monastery
but tlu'ough tho mediation of the Abb(/t and of
Gildas hims<'lf, who was probably a relation, he
was persuaded to receive back his wife and
depart peacably. For S(mio time Gildas lived
a hermit life on one, or perhaps both (passing
from one to th<! other) of the Islands in the
Bristol Channel known as the Steep and Flat
Holms. But as old age came on he returned to
the home of his y(junger days at Glastonbury,
where he died and was buried about the year
581, or possibly later. He was an historian and
reputed pro])het—the most noteworthy char-
acteristics of his writings (according to Mrs.
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Boger) being " First, the melancholy despairing

tone of every word in them, for, with the ex-

ception of the ' Lamentations of Jeremiah ' they
are perhaps the most sorrowful wail that was
ever penned ; secondly, the intimate knowledge
they show of the whole Bible."



FEBRUARY.
Wot Feljiuary next comes by,
With chill, damp earth and dripping sky ;

But heart cheer up ! the days speed on.
Winds blow, sun shines, and thaws are gone.
And in the garden may be seen
Up-springing flowers and buddings green.

W. HowiTT.
February was called by our Saxon ancestors'

Sprout-Kele, because, says Verstegan, the Cole-
worth, which was the chief article of winter
sustenance of the husbandman, in this month
began to yield out wholesome young sprouts.
Its modern apj)ellation it derives from the
Februalia, or expiatory sacrifices which the
Romans were wont to offer at this season.

It is the month of thaws, and is known to the
Somerset native—^as it is generally—by the
expressive name of " February fill-dyke." Its
general character is moist, raw, and disagreeable,
but it continually gives us signs of returning
spring. The birds begin to mate, there is early
music in the groves, and the snowdrops, " fair
maids of February," are generally fully opened
from the beginning of the month. Then come
the crocuses, " like drops of gold studded on the
deep brown mould." A West Country saying is
" A February spring is not worth a pin," and
along the whole gamut of weather lore is heard
lamentation about the results of a fair month.
Suow or rain is to be preferred to sun, for

" If February give much snow,
A fine summer it doth foreshow."

Another is :

All the months in the year
Curse a fair Februeer.

When gnats dance in February, the husband-
man becomes a beggar.

It is therefore to be hoped that
February fill the dyke,
Weather either black or white.

Another version is :—

•

February fill ditch,
Black or white (i.e., rain or snow), don't care which;

If it bo white.
It's the better to like.

And
Violent north winds in February herald a

fertile year. —W. G. Willis Watson.
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The need for a thorough soaking of the soil in

February, to be succeeded by a dry sowing time
in March, is felt to an intmiate degree by the
inhabitants of Somerset, who are so largely

engaged in agricultm-e, and one often hears a
doggerel couplet of the style of

"If it rains in February every day,
In June you're sure of plenty of hay."

The 2nd of the month is specially selected for

distinction, thus :

—

"On Candlemas-day if the thorn hangs a drop,
Then you're sure of a good pea crop."

At Candlemas, that is, between the New
€andlemas (2nd) and Old Candlemas-day, the
15th, Somerset farmers have long been advised to
" sow beans in Candlemas waddle," that is, in

the waning of the moon.
This month usually sees the earliest primroses,

but if picked in small quantities, they must only
be worn on the person, and not brought indoors.

To bring in less than a good big bunch would
bring some misfortune, and many a little Somerset
child, proud to bring the first primrose, has been
shiilly told to " can* they old things out o' doors,

doan ee bring em in yer, we doant want no more
bad luck in thease house."

The holly, almost exclusive to Christmas,

New and Old, occasionally finds another use this

month. February, the season of wet, is to the
countryman the time also for rheumatism, and
it is recommended to beat the afflicted portion

of the body with a holly spray, to effect a cure.

Heroic measure ! the townsman would prefer to

go to a druggist for a liniment.
—F. W. Mathews.

* * *

When it rains in Februeer,
'Twill be temperate all the year.

* * *

In February if thou hearest thunder,

Thou wilt see a summer's wonder.
* * *

February makes a bridge and March breaks it.

* * *

Februeer doth cut and shear.

FEB. l.-CANDLEMAS-EVE.
ST. BRIDGET'S DAY.

An old saying familiar among agricxilturists

in West Somerset used to be " Sow oats when
parson begins to read Genesis." This is remin-

iscent of tbe times when country church-gomg

people took a little more interest in their church

than they perhaps do now, and all times and
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seasons were regulated according to the Cli\irch

calendar. This year Sej)tuagesiina Sunday falls

on February 1st, and on this Sunday the book of

Genesis is commenced to be read. Whether the
land, after the j^ast heavy rains, is this year
fit for sowing oats or any other grain is another
matter. Another similar local saying in respect
to seed-time runs :

—

" When the elm leaf's big as a mouse's ear.

Sow your barley without any fear."

—O.K.
« * *

A Somerset superstition tells us that if every
remnant of Christmas decoration is not cleared

out of the Charch before Candlemas-day there
will be a death that year in the family occupying
the ijew where a leaf or a berry is left.

* * «

We are indebted to the Rev. Robert Herrick
(1591-1674), a Devonshire clergyma.n, for inter-

esting records of many old customs and super-
stitions of which we should prol)ably have had
no knowledge to-day but for his writings. For
Candlemas-eve he gives the following (amongst
other) injunctions :

—

Kindle the Christmas Brand, and then
Till sunne-set let it burne.

Which quencht, then lay it up agen,
Till Christmas next returne.

Fart must be kept wherewith to teend
The Christmas Log next yeare.

And where 'tis safely kept, the fiend

Can do no mischier there.

Down with the Rosemary, and so

Down with the Bales and Mistletoe ;

Down Avilh the Holly, Ivie, all

Wherewith ye drest the Christmas Hall ;

That so the superstitious find

No one least Branch there left behind :

For look, how many leaves there be
Neglected there, maids, trust to me,
So many goblins you shall see.

ST. BRIDGET'S-DAY.
The Churches of Chelvey and Brean are the

only ones in Somerset dedicated to this saint.

But the county is i>eculiarly interested in St.

Bridget, for it is said she came to Glastonbury
about A.D. 188, and that she passed some years
in a certain island called Bcckery, where there
was earlier still a chapol dedicated to St. Mary
Magdalene, and that on her return to Ireland,

shortly before her death, she loft her wallet, her
rosary, and hor weaving tools at Beckory, which
things, in consequence of thojsweetness of her
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memory, were there preserved as reliques and
reverenced. Moreover, the chapel was afterwards
known by her name, in which chapel there was,
in the southern part, a hole, through which all

who ijassed would, according to common belief,

receive forgiveness of their sins. Beckery lies

nearly due west from Glastonbury—it consists
of a ridge of no great elevation, stretching from
near the site of the present railway station to the
River Brue. St. Bridget is fabled to have
nursed St. Patrick at Glastonbury in his last

illness, and embroidered his shroud for him.
She is also said to have been buried at Glaston
bury, although Kildare and Downpatrick in

Ireland, and Abernethy, in Scotland, claim to
have received her body. St. Bridget is pic-
torially represented as sitting with a bowl of
milk in her lap, and a Glastonbury church tower
bears a sculpture of what appears to be a dairy-
maid milking a cow. Mr. Bligh Bond attributes
this as representing St. Bridget, who is reputed
to have possessed many good characteristics.
It is said that " wild ducks, swiuaming in the
water, or flying in the air, obeyed her call, came
to her hand, let her embrace them, and then she
let them fly away again." In the Breviary of

Sarum it is reported to be recorded that when
she was sent a-milking to make butter, she gave
away all the milk to the poor, that when the
rest of the maids brought in their milk she
prayed, and the butter multiplied ; that the
butter she gave away she divided into twelve
parts, " as if it were the twelve Apostles," and
one part she made bigger than any of the rest,

which stood for Christ's portion, " though it is

strange," says Bishop Patrick, " that she forgot
to make another inequality by ordering one
portion of the butter to be m.ade bigger than
the remaining ones in honour of St. Peter, the
prince of the Apostles."

W. G. Willis Watson.

FEB. 2. -CANDLEMAS-DAY.
This is a most imijortant day so far as weather

lore is concerned, and there are scores of rhymes
bearing on the subject. Most of them tell us
deliberately that if Candlemas-day be fair we are
in for much wintry weather. One well-known
in Somerset is :—

•

If Candlemas-day be fair and bright.
Winter will have another flight.

At Candlemas
Cold comes to us.

On Candlemas-day
You must have half your straw and half your hay.
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If Candlemas-day be fine and clear,

Corn and fruits will then be dear.

As far as the sun shines in on Candlenias-day,
So far will the snow blow in afore old May.

If Candlenias-day be fair and bright,
Winter will have another flight.

But if Candlemas-day brings clouds and rain.
Winter is gone and won't come again.

Down Lopen way, where they used to grow a
deal of flax, the rhyme was heard :

Febrxiary 2nd, bright and clear.

Gives a good flax year.

We don't want east wind on this day,
because :

When the wind's in the east on Candlemas -day,
Tnore it will stick to the 2nd of May.
Don't forget that in Sonaerset it is always

said that one must sow or set beans in Candlemas
Waddle (wane of the moon).
And Wessex folk know that if the dew-drops

hang thickly upon the thorn bushes on Candlemas
morning it forbodes a fruitful year for peas.

Candlemas-day, on which is commemorated
the Presentation of Christ in the Temple, com-
monly called the Purification of St. Mary the
Virgin, is the fitting conclusion of the Christmas
season. Tlie evergreens used to be kept up till

this time in the houses, when they were taken
down, the ho'ly and ivy being re-f>laced by box,
which, at Easter, in its turn, gave place to yew.
For every leaf of Chrir.tmas decorations left up
beyond this time a goblin would appear to the
untidy housemaid.
The day is so called because in the papal

church a Mass was celebrated, and candles were
consecrated for the church i)rocessions. It is to
be noted that from Candlemas the use of tapers
at vespers and litanies, which x^revailed through-
out the winter, ceased until the ensuing All
Hallow Mass ; and hence the origin of an old
English proverb in Kay's collection :

" On Candlemas-day,
Throw candle and candlestick away."

Candlemas candle carrying remained in England
till its abolition, by an Order in Council, in the
second year of King Kdward VI.

There is a tale told by Voragine, in the " Golden
Legend," how, on the Feast of the Purification,
the people went, with great devotion, to the
Church of our Liidy at Glaston, amongst others,
Herstan, the father of St. Dunstan, and Kinediida,
his mother, who was then with child of him :

—
" It was so that on a Candlemas-day, as all the
Eeoplo wore in the church with tapers in their
ands, suddeidy all the lights in the church were
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quenched at once, save only the taper which
St. Dunstan's mother bare, for that burned
still fail'. Whereof all the people niarvelled
greatly ; howbeit her taper was out, but by the
power of our Lord it lighted again by itself, and
burned full bright, so that all the others came
and lighted their tapeis at the taper of St.

Dunstan's mother. Wherefore all the people gave
laud and thankings unto our Lord God for

His great miracle. And then there was a holy
man that said that ' the child that she then bare
should give light to all England by his holy living'."

This is the legend of Kinedrida, the mother of St.

Dunstan.
—W. G. Willis Watson

* * *

At New Year's-da.y, a cck's stride ;

At Candlemas, an hour wide.
(Alluding to the gradual lengthening of the day.)

* * *

On Candlemas-day
A good goose will lay.

* * *

On Candlemas-day
Every good duck and goose ought to lay.

* * *

That's a good goose that do lay
On Candlemas-day.

* » *
Candlem.as-day high or low,
Out the candles we must blow.

if * *

Plant raspberry canes on Lord Mayor's-day
(November 9th), and cut theni down the first

year on Candlemas-day.
» * *

Apples, pears, hawthorn, quick, oak, set them
at All Hallow Tide and command them to pros-
per ; set them at Candlenaas, and intreat theni
to grow.

* » *

Miss Masey kindly informs us that at Enmore,
and probably oth?r churches, it was usual to
keep up Christmas decorations until this date,
and then remove them. Holly was always used
in these decorations, and was believed to protect
froni lightning and to keep off evil spirits.

* * *

The popular name Candlemas is derived from
the ceremony which the Church of Rome dictates
to be observed on this day, naniely, a blessing
of candles by the clergy, and a distribution of
them amongst the people, by whom they are
afterwards carried lighted in solemn procession.
Henry VIII. proclaimed in 1539 :

" On Candle-
mas-day it shall be declared, that the bearing
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of candles is done in memory of Christ, the
spiritual light, whom Simeon did prophesy, as
it is read in the Church that day !

" It is

curious to find it noticed as a castom down to the
time of Charles II., that when lights were brought
in at nightfall, people would say " God send us
the light of heaven !

"

It was regarded as an evil omen if the candles
burnt in the church began to splutter. If any
went out it was thought to foretell the worst of

luck.

WEATHER PROVERBS.
If Candlemas shine
Winter is behind.

If Candlemas-day be fair and fine,

Half the winter is left behind.

[7 On the eve of Candlemas-day
Winter gets stronger or passes away.

On Candlemas-day, if the sun shines clear.

The shepherd had rather see his wife on the bier.

If Candlemas-day be cloudy and blpck
'Twill carry cold -winter away on its back ;

But if Candlemas-day be fine and clear

Then half the wintei's to come this year.

If the sun shines on Candlemas-day hard frost

is sure to set in.

As much ground as is covered with sun on
Candlemas-day, will be covered with snow before

Lady-day.

Candlem.\s-day, February 2nd, according to
a West Country superstition, is supposed to

have an effect upon the severity or otherwise of

the winter, as shown by the following couplet :—

•

" So far a,s th? sun shines in the hall.

So far will the snow fall in the stall."

Thus, if we have bright sunshine on Candle-
mas-day, we can look forward to a plentiful fall

of snow.
» » »

A few evenings ago a friend in oar house gave
a version of the Candlemas weather lore as :

—

" Candlemas-day be fair and fine,

Half the winter is left behind ;

Candlemas-day be dull and gloom,
Half the winter is yet lo come."

—F. W. Mathews.

FEB. 3. -ST. BLAIZE'S-DAY.
\ chirtiT of Qiic-n Klizalieth provided for

four fairs for Axluidge, of which the first was
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on the Day of St. Blaize. This is still held, but
is now known as Candlemas Fair.

* » »

Beau Nash, who founded the modern pros-

perity of Bath, died at St. John's-place, Bath,
February 3rd, 1761. The Corporation gave him
a public funeral, and he was buried in Bath
Abbey.

* * »

The Hospital of S';. J'"ihn in Bridgwater
(founded in 1216) surrendered to Henry VIII.
on February 3rd. 1539. Having l)een expelled
pensions were assigned to "the late master and
Brethern of the surrendryde house of Seynte
loones in Brydgewater. And they and every
of theym to have their h5,lff yeeis percion at

Than an ;iacon of oure Lady next comyng whiche
shalbe in the yere of our Lorde godd 1539."

BISHOP BLAIZE.
A correspondent in " Notes and Queries " of

1900 tells us that the portrait of Bishop Blaise
(Blase, Blaise, Blaize) was said to be suspended
from every sign-post in Taunton. Blaise was a
very great man, or rather a very great glorified

spirit in the estimation of the Taunton weavers.
They may even have had at one time a special

altar of St. Blaise, as the weavers of Lincoln
had in Lincoln Cathedral, for the sake of obtain-
ing his favour more readily. It is recorded that
Blaise invented weaving ; that he was the
principal patron of Ragusa, titular patron of the
wool combers ; and that he was tormented with
iron combs and martyred under Lucinius in 316.
The wool comb became the svmbol of his martyr-
dom, and gave occasion, it would seem, to the
wool combers to claim him as their patron.
As the wool trade was such an important industry
in the West, Bishop Blaise was a well worshipped
personage, and, in some places, his name still

continues to designate public-houses—-there is

one at Exeter—but Somerset does not seem to
perpetuate him in this manner.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
» * »

Apparently for no better reason than the fact

that the good Bishop Blaize was martyred in

316 by hiving his flesh torn from him by iron

combs, he is popularly regarded as the inventor

of wool-combing, and has always been the patron
saint of the wool-combers, who formerly organised

magnificent demonstrations on this .saint's day
in Bradford and in other towns engaged in the

woollen industry. Apparently also for no better

reason than the sound of the venerated prelate's

name, it was formerly the custom to light fires
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on the evening ot this day on hill tops or other
conspicuous places.

* * *

Mr. A. L. Humphreys, in his " History of
Wellington " (1889), says :—Until about forty
years ago the festival of Bishop Blaize was
regularly celebrated in the town on the third of
February. The Bishop was the chosen patron
saint of the wool-combers, and his festival was
recognised in most towns where woollen materials
were made. The ceremony here in Wellington
was held at the Club-house of the wool-combers
(The Bell Inn) or at some ale-house in the town.
The Bishop was chosen from aniong the combers,
and during the ceremony he sat em-obed in mitre
upon a throne, with high candlesticks on the
right and left, and boys ^vith charcoaled faces
stood in front, also bearing candles. The festival
was kept up all night, and homage was paid to
the Bishop by the combers during the time that
he sat enthroned. The last Bishop Blaize
festival was held at the house of Joseph Neath in
Mantle-street. On that occasion William Eveleigh
was the Bishoji. The assembled company was
always addressed in lines commencing thus :

—

Behold our Bishop Blaize,
Who first invented combing

;

Some say he has been dead long time,
But now we're come to show him.

The ceremony was engaged in by wool-staplers,
spinners, apprentices, wool-sorters, comb-makers,
dyers, and others, and there can be no doubt
that at one time this custom was one of great
local importance, and what is known of it now
are but the last fiick^rings ere it became extinct.

* * *

It was form 'rly believed that by a charm in
the name of St. Blaize a thorn could be extracted
from the flesh, or a bone from the throat. It

was only necessary to hold the patient and say,
*' Blaize, the martyr and servant of Jesus Christ,
commands thee (in the case of a bone in the
throat) to pass up or down

; (in the case of a
thorn) to come forth, and the command was
instantly effectual." It is also said that the
candles offered to St. Blaize were good for the
toothache and for diseased cattle.

« « •

A correspondent has kindly sent us the follow-
ing paragraph which appeared in the Daily
Chronicle of Febiuary 3irt :— In the faith that
it woidd ward n(T influenza, a little conipany of
men and women had tjioir throatsi " blessed "

yesterday at the Church of St. Etholdreda, in
Ely-place, Holborn. It was the feast of Candle-
mas, p.,nd the ancient coromonv known in Roman
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ritual as the Blessing of St. Blaze was performed
after the luuch-hour service of Benediction. A
notice which hung on the gates of Ely-place had
intimated that the blessing would be given, and
a nuinbei' of people came to the thirteenth
century church to see what would happen. The
ceremony was very simple. A priest invited
those who wished to have their throats blessed
to come to the altar rails after the service, and
very many of those present complied, kneeling^

to receive the blessing. A priest visited each
person, and, laying two tall lighted candles across

the throat in the form of a cross, invoked the aid
of the Blessed Virgin and St. Blaze to keep away
all harm. Traditionally St. Blaze is the patron
saint of the throat. —•

FEB. 5.-S.S. INDRACr and DOMINICA.
King Ine built a minster to the east of St.

David's Church, Glastonbiu'y, the seed of the
Great Chiirch of S.S. Peter and Paul of later days.
He established the right of sanctuary ; he built

a monastery, and gathered together the hermit
monks. He erected at least one of the two stone
obelisks to mark the gi>aves of many noble dead.
He translated to the place the relics of St.

Indractus and his seven friends, who were Irish

pilgrims to St. Patrick's tomb, mui'dered at
Shapwick because the flash of their brass-topped
staves was mistaken for gold. Capgrave relates

that a pillar of light from heaven was observed
overhanging the place of interment for three
nights, by which miraculous portent their bodies
were discovered, and so, by King Ine, were trans-

ferred to the Abbey of Glastonbury. William of

Worcester, however, mentions that St. Indractus
was buried in the Parish Church of Shepton
Mallet with a hundred companions.

Baring Gould, writing of S. Indract, says :—

•

" Of old, on the 5th of February, were com-
memoiated in the famous monastery of Glaston-
bury, S. Indract, S. Dominica, and nine com-
panions, martyrs. He was of Royal extraction,

son of one of the Kings of Ireland ; but quitted
all this world could give for the love of God. He
left his country, with his sister Dominica or Drusa,
and seven, or, according to another account,
nine, companions, and settled at Skipwi:)h, near
Glastonbury, in Somersetshire, where they lived

a retired and eremitical life. At length, some
wicked men, thinking to meet with great booty,
murdered them at night, and to conceal their

villainy, cast the bodies into a deep pit. But a
column of light standing over the place warned
the neighbouis that some sacred bodies lay there,

and the relics were removed to Glastonbury, in

the reign of King Ina."
—W. G. Willis Watson.
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FEB. 8.—ATHELNEY ABBEY SUR-
RENDERED, 1539.

The Kov. W. Hunt give.-, the following brief

account in his Diocesan History of Bath and
Wellij :

—

" In sonie cases intimidation was tried ;

in (jthers, agents were employed to bribe the
abbotf.. Athelney was in debt £869 12s 7d, and
shortly before the visitation the Abbot wrote to

Cromwell sending him a statement of his debts,

and asking him whether he had a friend that
' wolde Icne iiij. or v hundert pounds without any
prophet ov lucour.' When the tirae camo to take
measures for the destruction <>i the aVjboy this

letter was not forgotten. Cromwell and Lord
Audley, the chancellor, who coveted the house,
sent an agent to tem.pt the abbot to mike ad-
vantageous terms. The report the nian sent
of his mission exhibits the way these creatures
did their work. The abbot yielded to temptation.
He and his eight nronks surrendered February
8th, 1540." (1539).

FEB. 9.—ST. APOLLONIA.
It was formerly bsUeved that whoever said a

prayer to the Virgin Sunt ApoUonia should
have no pain in his teeth on the day of the prayer.

» * »

A capital in Wells Cathedral bears a figure

representative of a person suffering from the
toothache. This probably refers to St. Apol-
lonia—the patron saint of people with toothache.
She is called by Butler " the admirable AjJoUonia,

whom old age and the state of virginity rendered
equally venerable." He relates that in a per-

secution of the Christians, stirred up by " a
certain poet of Alexandria," she was seized, and
all her teeth were beaten out, with threats that
she should be cast into the fire " if she did not
utter certain impious words," whereupon, of

her own accord, she leaped into the flames. In
the " Horse B. Virginis," is the following

prayer :
—" O Saint Apollonia, by thy passion,

obtain for us the remission of all the sins, which,
with teeth and mouth, we have committed
through gluttony and speech ; that we may be
delivered from pain and gnashing of teeth here and
hereafter ; and loving cleanness of heart, by the
grace of our lips we may have the king of angels
our friend. Amen."

—W. G. Willis Watsox.

FEB. 10.

Mr. W. ('. Baker kindly sends us (he following
couph t :

—

If by the 10th the snowdrops are out.

More snow through the month without a doubt.
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FEB. 11.

An uld rhyme says :

If the eighteen last days of February be
Wet, and the fust ten of March, you'll see
That the spring quarter and the summer too
Will prove ti:.o wet, and danger to ensue.

FEB. 12.—ST. EULALIE'S DAY.
SUPPRESSION OF TAUNTON
PRIORY, 1539.

If the sun shines on St. Eulalio's-day
It is good for apples and cider, they sav.

* * *

Taunton Priory—says Hugo—derived its origin
from the piety and munificence of William
Gyffarde, Bishop of Winchester and Chancellor
of England, about the year 1115. The House
was founded for Black Canons or Canons Regular,
of the order of S. Augustine, and was dedicated
to the Apostles St. Peter and Paul. The Priory,
immediately upon its foundation, was possessed
of powerful friends, and soon became a wealthy
and flourishing community. The surrender of
the House was signed on the 12th February,
1539. " Not a pier of the noble conventual
church, not a capital of one of its clustered
columns, not a boss from the vaulted roof, not a
fragment of tracery through which the light fell

in soft and many coloured radiance upon the
chequered pavement, not even the half obliterated
lines of a sculptured slab that once told of saintly
Prior or learned Canon, who had gone to his
reward, and left the niemory of his virtues to
devoted and faithful hearts—not a solitary relic
of that glorious whole has escaped the hand of
the relentless despoilcr. All is gone—and that
it was ever there seems to the eye of sense l>ut a
dream of the imagination and a flight of fancy."—^W. G. Willis Watson.

FEB. 13.—"ORATOR" HUNT DIED 1835.
A groat niany puuc wretches who f(juud them-

selves prisoners in Ilchester gaol 100 years ago
bftd good reason t^o thank " Orator " Hunt for
his efforts on their behalf. Henry Hunt was a
Wiltfihirc farmer, and at one time lord of the
manor of Glastonbury. In 1801, when the
Buonaparte scare prevailed in Somerset, he
offered to put at the service of the country the
whole of his farm stock, valued at £20,000", and
to equip at his own expense himself and three
servants to join a volunteer cavalry regiment.
He afterwards became a violent Radical, and
engaged in the agitation for the reform and repeal
of the Ccrn Laws. On August 16th, 1819, he
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took part in the reform meeting at Peterloo^
near Manchester, where about 90,000 people
were present. Tue meeting was broken up by
the military ; 10 persons were killed and hundreds
wounded. Hunt was arrested on a charge of
unlawful assembling and imprisoned for three
years in Ilchester gaol. The way in which the
gaol was managed and the prisone s treated at
that time was disgraceful, and the exposures
which were made by " Orator " Hunt were
instiuniental in bringing about many badly-
needed reforms. He died, at Alresfurd, on
February 13th, 1835, at the age of 62.

FEB. 14.- ST. VALENTINE'S-DAY.
We are indebted to Mr. W. C. Baker for the

followiug couplet, which connects with Valen-
tine's day an item of weather lore more generally
associated with Candlemas :

—

If Valentine's day be bright and fine.

Half the winter is left behind.

A note in the Observer recently stated that
nearly all the diseases of old standing have
their special saints, either to cure or to protect.
St. Valentine is said to be effectual in cases of
leprosy.

* « «

It i;; generally believed in the We.st country
that the birds pair on Valentine's-day. This
belief is commemorated in the couplet :

—
" This is the day birds choose their mate,
And I choose you if I'm not too late,"

or another vei-sion :

—

" This is the day birds choose their mates.
And I choose you fi/r my sweetheart.

—W.S.P.
* * *

St. Valentine's-day, the 14th, is of course a
great day for young and sentimental folk, but
the looking out for the postman with his missives
of the two-pierced-hearts-and-paper-embroidery
pattern is now altogether out of date, as happily
is the vogue of caricature and vulgar cartoon
which succeeded the sentimental type. Now
almost the only survival of the former keeping
up of the day is the jocular declaration that the
first person of the other sex that you meet on
Valentine's morning is to bo your sweetheart.
It is even whispered that girls have been known
that morning before going to fetch the milk to
look out of the window, and either to find some
trifling duty indoors or to step gaily forth, accord-
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ing, not to the state of the weather, but as to the
personality of the passer-by.

In the neighbouring county of Devon, on the
day before St. Valentine, village girls up to quite
recent years plucked yarrow from a man's grave
in the Chiu'chyard, and put it under their pillow,
believing, and hoping, that their future husband
would appear to them in dream.s.

In Dorset, on the Day, maids suspend in the
kitchen a nosegay of early flowers tied with a
true-lovers' knot of blue ribbon, and put that
under the pillow at night.

—P. W. Mathews.

What a host of memories the 14th February
brings to the minds of the older natives of our
county. The glories of St. Valentine's-day
may have departed, but, like Tom Mooi-e's
vase and the roses the scent of the Valentine
hangs round us still, and awakens in the minds
of many an old couple the excitements, the
tremors, the anticipations they experienced in
their boyhood and girlhood. The Christmas
card—-up to the time of the war—had completely
killed the Valentine. Whether the former will
regain its hold upon the people is a doubtful
question. But for years the Valentine held the
sway. Every youth and maid sent Valentines,
the post bags were packed to bursting point ;

the postmen were as heavily laden on the morning
of the 14th as later on Christmas days. And the
Valentine, though beaten from the field, died a
sweet death—-amid flowers, rare silks and satins,
and delicate perfume. There were two classes
of Valentine—-commonly known as the " pretty "

and the " ugly." The " pretty " was very very
pretty, not to say charming ; the " ugly " was
very very ugly. Tiie fox-mer were affected by
nice people—lovers, and would be lovers ; the
latter by disappointed swains, by rejected
Colins, and deserted Phyllises.
Many of the Valentines were positive works

of art. The better ones were enclosed in a box
covered with white moire paper. The Valentine
was a cushion of white satin or silk filled with
delicately perfumed material. Around the edges
was an elaborate design of embroidered paper,
and, at frequent intervals, silver Cupids, with
bows and arrows, silver pierced hearts, doves,
billing and cooing, orange blossom, lilies of the
valley, roses, and true lovers' knots. Each and
every Valentine—-whether a " pretty " one or an
" ugly " one—contained some poetry, in the
first case of the amatory description ; in the
second oi a satirical personal character. Here
is the verse from a beaiitiful Valentine received
by a sweet little miss some 40 years ago. The
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lines are now being repeated to me by her, for
she has never forgotten them although the sender
of the Valentine was never identified :—

•

Shall I tell thee, dearest one
What most in thee I prize ?

It is not that sweet rosy mouth
Nor brightly beaming eyes.
It is no grace of form or face,
Tliough matchless every part ;

Thou hast a charm excelling all,

Tny gentle, truthful, heart.

The following lines were frequently met with :—
The rose is red, the violet blue.
Carnation sweet and so are you ;

And so is she who sends you this.
And when we meet we'll have a kiss.

The excitement of receiving Christmas cards
was nothing compared to that shown by the
recipients of valentines. They did not trouble
as to who St. Valentine was. He might have
miraculously healed the blind daughter of
Asterius, who, accordingly, believed and was
baptised with all his house ; or he might have
been the St. Valentine who miraculously healed
Chseremou, the deformed son of Craton, a Greek
rhetorician living in Rome ; he might have been
the Apostle of Rhajtra and the fust Bishop of
Passau. One of the St. Valentines—there were
several—although he never posed as a person
who especially watched over lovers—-was chosen
as Cupid's representative, and for certainly 400
years had his devotees in this country. We in
Somerset accepted it with considerable faith
that the first maid met by a man on St. Valen-
tine's-day was to be his valentine or lover, and
the lore was equally applicable to a maid meeting
a man. Of course we thoroughly believed that
it was on that date that the birds choose their
mates. This idea is expressed by Chaucer.
So it is by Shakespeare who says in his " Mid-
summer Night's Dream :"

" Saint Valentine is past ;

Begin these wood-birds but to couple now."
The Somerset maids used to look out of the

windows for their Valentines as did Ophelia
who sang :

—
Good morrow 1 'tis St. Valentine's-day
All in tlio morning botime.
And I a maid at your window
To bo your Valentino.

No young people lay abed of their own choice
on the morning of St. Valontiuo's-day in Somer-
set. They wore up betimes to welcome the post-
man's knock. And if the bearer of the love
messages were late misgivings of the heart were
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caused, and many would, iu thought, express
the words on an old Valentine :—

" Where can the postman be, I say,
He ought to fly on such a day ;

Of all days in the year, you know
It's monstrous rude to be so slow ;

The fellow's so exceeding stupid—
Hark !—The:'o he is—Oh ! the dear Cupid."

It was Elia who declared that not many
sounds in life, a.nd he included all urban and all

rural sounds, exceed in interest a knock at the
door. . .

" But of all the clamorous visi-

tations the welcome ^t in expectation is the sound
that ushers in, or seems to usher in a Valentine.
As the raven himself was hoarse that announced
the fatal entrance of Duncan, so the knock of
the postman on this day is light, airy, confident,
and befitting one, that bringeth good the tidings."
A Somerset custom was to always call a male

child born on the 14th February " Valentine."
The blossoming of the yellow crocus was looked
for about this time, the flower being dedicatory to
this Saint. St. Valentine's-day, too, was generally
thought to " break the back of winter." Hone
states that formerly in the West of England
young men used to go out together before day-
light on St. Valentine's-day with a clapnet to
catch an old owl and two spai-rows in a barn.
If they brought them to the hostess of *^h9 inn
before the ladies of the house had risen they
were rewarded by her with three pints of purl
in honour of St. Valentine, and enjoyed the
privilege of demanding a similar boon at any
other house in the neighbourhood.

The Valentine has disappeared. No longer
are the hearts of pretty little maidens in Somerset
fluttered by the arrival of the postman on the
morning of the 14th February. No longer does
the persistent swain look to St. Valentine to

assist him in his task of winning a fair girl's

love, and no longer does the man who has played
a lass false cower beneath a hail of " ugly "

valentines, each one caricaturing him in picture
or in verse—and some of them could administer
very severe chastisement. The times have
changed. We have become more prosaic. The
lads and lasses tell their love to-day in a lees

romantic manner than through the medium of

valentines. But some of us who are not so

wise as to despise old legends and customs, are

not ashamed to rank ourselves humble diocesans

with old Bishop Valentine.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

On St. Valentine,
All the birds of the air in couples do join.
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On Valentine's-day.
A yood goose will lay ;

If she be a good goose,
Her dame well to pay,
She will lay two eggs
Before Valentine's-day.

* * *

On Candlenias-day,
A good goose will lay ;

On Valentiiie's-day,
Yours and mine mav.

ST. VALENTINE AND THE PIGEONS.
Although it has no direct reference to the

county of Somerset, we think the following
paragraph, which appeared under the above
heading in the Daily Chronicle of February 4th,
ifs of sufficient general interest to merit a place
in our Calendar :—

There is, or was, a strange story which connects
the London pigeon with St. Valentine's-day.
As every believer knows, one never sees a dead
donkey, so, too, every believer knows, or may be
convinced, that one never sees a dead London
pigeon—outside a police-court or a poulterer's
shop. Yet the porters of the Middle Temple
were accustomed to say, in the da,ys of our youth,
and may still do so, that they pick up dead cock
pigeons Bometimes on St. Valeutin(;'s morning
in the gardens. Is there any tradition behind
this which is not generally known ?

"

« « *

A correspondent has kindly sent vis the follow-
ing notes on St. Valentine's day, which appeared
in the Daily Express on th'^ 14th. She informs
lis that she remembers the " posies " de.scribed in
the notes, and that the lace-work had flowers
woven in it :—
To-day is St. Valentine's-day. If it were not

for the calendar few would know it. The ap-
proach of the day is now unheralded. In pre-war
days it had degenerated into a shop-window
display of ridicidous colom-ed caricatures with
burlesque vwses. These parodies of tender
passions were interchanged between the humbler
classes, and the postmen delivered so many hundred
thousand more letters on that day than thoy did
on ordinary days. But even this custom has
almost disappeared to-day.

It is not so many years ago that St. Valentine's-
day was kept with true and proper ceremony.
An equal number of maids and bachelors got
together and ^^Tote their true or feigned names on
separate billets, which were drawn by way of

lots. The maids took the men's and vice versa, and
so each drew a " valentine." Festivities fol-
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owed, and the little sport often ended in love.

Another custom was to cut curious patterns
out of paper, very much like lace-work, inscribe

it with a " posie," a rhyme of tiue love which
had to be written round and round inwards until

it centred finally in a bleeding heart transfixed

by Cupid's arrow.
There are many old-world sviperstition.s

associated with St. Valentine's-day. In parts of

Devonshire and Norfolk young people would
perform queer ceremonies in order to find out who
was their true love. In Devonshire peasants
would go to the porch of the church on the eve of

St. Valentine's-day and wait till half-past twelve,

when they would scatter hempseed, repeating
these lines :

—

" Hempseed I sow, hempseed I mow,
She (or he) that will my true love be ;

Come rake the hempseed after me,"

believing that his or her true love would appear
behind in the act of raking up the seed in a wind-
ing sheet.

* * *

But little is known of the saint who gives his

name to this day, which Hone describes as " the

first pleasant day in the ye?>.r, whether its season

be regarded or " the mode of its celebration."

Valentine was a priest of Rome, who assisted

the Christians during the persecution under
Claudius II., for which in the year 270 A.D. he
was put to death, being first beaten with clubs

and afterwards beheaded. There is nothing in

the recorded history of this saint to connect him
with the practices associated with this day.

A rural' tradition, commonly believed in, says

that the birds choose their mates on this day,

and in consequence of this belief there sprang

up a custom—centuries ago—-of young persons

choosing companions of the opposite sex on this

day by way of amusement. It is more probable,

however, that this custom really owes its origin

to the pagan festival of the Lupercalia.

In olden times Valentine's-day was a great

popular festival. On the previous evening

companies of young unmarried folk—an equal

number of young men and maidens^—^would get

together, and each would write his or her true,

or some assumed, name upon separate billets,

which would be rolled up and dra,wn by way of

lots, the mep taking the girl's billets and the

girls taking the men's, so that each of the young
men lighted upon a girl whom he called his

Vaxentine and each of the gi'ls upon a young
man whom he called hers. By this means each

had two Valentines ; but the man stuck faster

to the Valentine that had fallen to him than to
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the Valentine to whom he had fallen. It was
customary to exchange presents between the
parties thus connected by chance, but latterly

the ladies were exempted from, the obligation.

At a later period it became the custom for

young unnaarried persons to send anonymous
poetxcal epistles to those whom they had chosen
for their Valentines ; whilst for those who could
not write poetry, suitable m.issives bearing
sentimental verses and appropriate illustrations

(in which one or two hearts usually figured) were
prepared and sold. Many of these Valentines
were very elaborate and artistic, and perfumed
with scent sachets. After a time these went
out of fashion, and the " Valentines " exhibited
in the shop windows for several weeks prior to
February 14th would be hideous caricatu 'es, with
satirical verses printed upon single sheets 18
inches or two feet in length. Valentine's-day
was always a busy day for the Post Office, and
Hone, writing in 1826 (14 years before the intro-

duction of the penny postage), said " Two
hundred thousand letters beyond the usual
daily average annually pass through the two-
penny Post Office in London on St. Valentine's-
day.

FEB. 16.—COLLOP MONDAY.
A new charter was granted to the town of

Bridgwater on February 16th, 1613, by King
James I., allowing the right to hold St. Matthew's
Fair for a period of three days and confirming
all previoua charters.

« « *

Formerly on the Monday before Shrove
Tuesday in the hill district of West Somei'set
(Withypool), the custom of " Drowin' o' Cloam "

(crocking) obtained, the thrower departing
secretly after the act. At Hawkridge the
throwers said some rhyme and decamped. The
residents followed to catch them, blackened their
faces, and gave pancakes. At Wellington stones
were thrown at doors. Do these customs still

exist in Somersetshire ?

—R.
* * *

The day before Shrove Tuesday was formerly
known as Collop Monday, from the practice of

eating coUops of salted meat and eggs on that
day. A writer in the " Gentleman's Magazine "

in 1790 says :
—

" Most places in England have
eggs and collops (slices of bacon) on Shrove
Monday, pancakes on Tuesday, and fritters on
the Wednesday in the same week, for dinner."
A correspondent, writing in these columns in

1898, said that in many places at that time it was
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still the custom to have eggs and collops for

dinner on Collop Monday. A^collop was a slice

of meat salted or cured, as a steak was a slice

of fresh meat.
« I* *

Mr. A. L. Humphreys, in his " History of
Wellington," says a ciirious custom is that of

thro%ving a handful of stones against a neighbour's
door on the night before Shrove Tuesday.

The following interesting extracts avo taken
from the late Mr. P. T. Elworthy's " Dialect of
West Somerset " (pub. 187.5) :

—" A very ciuious
old custom, of the nature of a practical joke, is

observed in the Hill district. On the night before
Shrove Tuesday (last night bvit one of the Carni-
val), if the back door or any outer door of the
Parsonage or a farm-house be left unfastened, it is

quietly opened, and before anyone can stir to
prevent it, a whole sackfull of broken bits of
crockery is shot in the naiddle of the kitchen,
or wherever the bearet* can penetrate before he
is observed. He then decamps and disappears
in the darkness, generally unrecognised. People
are, of course, apt to forget the custom at the
right moment, and so have their houses half
tilled with rubbish, which it must have taken
much pains to collect and prepare secretly,
beforehand. I have failed to discover either
the origin or meaning of this custom, called
drowin o' cloam ; but it is evidently allied to one
practised in this neighbourhood on the same
night—-that of throwing a handful of stones at
the door.

I am indebted to my friend, the Rev. Rowland
Ne^nnan, Rector of Hawkridge, for the following :—The custom of throwing old dome on the
Monday night before Shrcve Tuesday is still

continued in our village. Why it is done I cannot
find out. The words they say when it is thrown
at the door or inside the house are :—

Tipety, Tipety Tin, give me a pancake,
And I will come in

;

Tipety, Tipety Toe, give me a pancake.
And I will go.

The young men that are in the house (if the'-e
are any) rush out and try to collar the invaders,
and if they are successful in their catch, they
bring the prey inside and black his face with soot.
After that they give him a pancake.

FEB. 17.-SHR0VE TUESDAY.
Shrove Tuesday was known as Panshord-day.

Cock-fighting took place at Yeovil. " Threading-
the-needle," co;ubined with " clipping the church,"
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custonis still remain ? Were any other dishes
partaken of—^other than pancakes on this day ?

—R.
* Hi *

The " Shepherd's Almanack " of 1676 stated
" Some say thunder on Shrove Tuesday fore-
telleth wind, store of fruit and plenty. Others
affirm that so much as the sun shineth on that
day, the like will shine every day in Lent."

* » *

Shrove Tuesday (this year the 17th of February)
is the occasion of curious observances in some
parts of Somerset. In the West of the county
parties of children go around singing :

" Tippity tippity toe,
Give me a pancake, then I'll go ;

Give me some, or give me none,
Up against your door I'll throw a great stone."

A stone or a shard is kept ready to carry out
the threat, but is rarely used, for usually a ijancake
is given to the singers. Sometimes, in the case
of a known niggard, the dole is not waited for,

the stone is thrown, and a scutter of scampering
feet denotes the hurried decamping of the seren-
aders.

In some places the parties go round on the
night before Shrove Tuesday, and throw a hand-
ful of old chloam at the doors at. the conclusion
of the chajity. The young men in the hou.^e, if

there chance to be any there, rush out and try
to capture one of the raiders. If they do so,

they take him indoors, and black his face with
soot from the chimney back. Then they give
him a pancake and lot him go, smutty but happy.

—P. W. Mathews.

Shrove Tuesday was the last day of feasting
before Lent. Originally the church bell was
rung at 10 o'clock to call parishioners to con-
fession, after which they partook of a meal of
fritters and pancakes. After the Reformation
the religious significance of the bell-ringing was
lost, and it was popularly believed to be merely
a signal for people to begiii to make their pan-
cakes. An old lady over 90 told me : "At 12
o'clock the bell did hit out ' Pan, pan, pan, pan,'
and you could see the women running from
.streets and gardens to start making pancakes,
rapping the bottoms of the frying pans with
spoons as soon as they could get to them, so that
they made a pretty (i.e., considorcable) noise."
Children wei'o released from school and work,
clasping hands in the street they would dance and
eh<iut, sometimes with joined haiuls foi'ming a
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great ring round the church. This was called
" Clipping the Church."
The children sang :

Shrove Tuesday, Shrove Tuesday, when Jack
went to plough

His uiother made panca,kes she did not know how,
She tissed them she tossed thena, she made them

so black,
She put so much pepper she poisoned poor Jack.
Hooray !

If snow could be procured to mix Uio pancakes
it was considered the mark of a skilful housewife,
and a happy augury for the year. Happy too
was the cook who could turn her pancakes by
tossing them in the air and catching them neatly
in her pan. Children were tiu'ned out of doors
to see the pancakes tossed up through the chimney
top, and came running back incredulous, only to
be unjustly accused of having defective vision.
In many cases, however, the labourers and their
families waited until evening for the general
feast of pancakes. —Edwakd Vivian.

" Let glad Shi'ove Tcesday bring the pancake
thin,

Or fritters rich with ajjples stored within."

Thus said an old writer of an ancient custom
which, unlike m.any other old time observances,
shows no sign of decline in Some.'set or else-
where in the country. True, it may be divested
nowadays of some of its ajjpm-tenances, but the
principal featui"e—the making and eating of
pancakes—-survives as strongly as ever. As a
season of feasting and meiriment, Shrovetide
was formerly of great importance, in Somerset
as elsewhere. To what extent it occupied the
people's interest may be gathered from a 17th
century writer, who speaks of Shrovetide in this
alliterative strain :—

" Sole luonarch of the mouth, high stewar
of the stomach, prime peer of the pullets, firs

favourite to the frying-pan, greatest bashaw
to the batter-bowls, protector of the pancakes,
baron of the bacon flitch, earl of the egg basket."
From tune immenaorial the pancake has been
associated with Shi'Ove Tuesday. There is a
passage in Shakespeare :

" As fit as a pancake
for Shrove Tuesday "

; and old Taylor, the
Water Poet, in 1630, gives us a curious account
of the keeping of this day :

—

" Shrove Tuesday, at whose entrance in the
morning all the whole kingdom is in qiiiet ;

but by that time the clocke strikes eleven, which
(by the help of a knavish sexton) is commonly
before nine, then there is a bell rung called the
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pancake bell—-the sound whereof makes thousands
of people distracted, and fo-getful either of
manners or htimanitie ; then there is a thing
called wheaten floure, which the cookes do mingle
with water, egges, spice, and other tragical

magicall inchantments ; and then they put it,

by little and little, into a frying pan of boiling

SJiet, where it makes a confused dismall hissing

(like the hernean snakes in the reeds of Acheron,
Stix, or Phlegeton), untill at last, by the skill

of the cooke, it is transformed into the forme
of a flip jack, cal'd a pancake—which onainous

incantation the ignorant people doe devoare
very greedily

"

It is considered probable that the orgie of

feasting which in past times naarked Shrovetide

was a last indulgence before entering upon the
lean days of Lent, and it has been suggested
that there being strict abstinence from meat all

through the forty days, pancakes may have
originated in the housewives' desire to use up
all the dripping, lard, and grease in the making
of these delectables. Then, to consame them,
it was usual to call in the apiwentice boys and
others, and they were simimoned to the rexiast

by a bell which was known as the Pancake Bell.

Anent this bell, it is often stated in accounts of

Shrovetide that it was a general practice to ring

a chmch bell on the morning of Shiove Tuesday
as a signal to housewives to commence frying

their pancake. In pre-Reformation days a

boll was rung at this time with the intention of

calling together the people for the ceremony of

confessing and being shriven or shrove, according

to ancient practice in the Church of Rome, but,

from the introduction of Protestantism, this

bell, which still continued to be rung in many
places, acquired the name of Pancake Bell, or

in some cases the " fritter bell." Menlion of the

ringing of a bell on this day is occasionally found

in parish registers, such instances occmring in

Somerset, if the vwiter recollects rightly.

Why the pancake in particular should have
become so strongly associated with Sluove
Tu<?sday is not easy to say, but there was a

tradition held in the Sherwood Forest district

that when the Danes invaded that region all the

men of a certain village ran off into the forest, and
the Danes took possession of the Saxon women
to keep house for them. This happened just

before Lent, and the Saxon women, encom-aged

by their fugitive husbands, resolved to exter-

minate the Danes on Ash Wednesday. Every
woman who agreed to do her bit towaids this

was to l)ake jjancakes for their next meal on
Shrove Tuesday as a kind of pledge to fulfil her

Aow. This was accordingly done, and that a
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massacre of the Danes did take place is an historical
fact.

Apart from the jjancake custom, there were
many other Shrovetide observances which took
different forms in diiferent parts of the coimtry.
That kaowai as " Lent Crocking " was not un-
known in Somerset, having been practised well
within the memory of old folk of to-day. A
number of boys, armed with potsherds and stones,
and headed by a leader, paraded the villages,
and at each door the leader would knock, and
the lads would pronounce a doggerel rhyme, of
which one version is as follows :

—

" I've com 9 a-.shroving,
For a piece of pancake,
Or a piece of bacon,
Or a little truckle cheese
Of your own making.
Give me sonae or give me none,
Or else your door shall have a stone."

Chambers' " Book of Days " gives what ap-
pears to be a West-country version of the rhyme :—

A-shro^in', a-shrovin',
I be come a-shroirin' ;

A piece of bread, a piece of cheese,
A bit of your fat bacon

;

Or a dish of dough-nuts,
All of your own makin'.

A-shrovin', a-shrovin',
I be come a-shrovin' !

Nice meat in a pie.

My mouth is very diy,
I wish a wuz zo well-a-wet,
I'd zing the louder for a rut."

This effort prestunably degenerated by degrees
to that which was sung in the Catcott and
Edington distiict a generation Fgo. This was
short and to the point :

—

" Tippity, tipi^ity-toe,
Gi' me a pancake and then I'll go."

There was another Shrovetide custom, having
no association with pancakes beyond eggs,
common in Mid-Somerset schools, not far from
Taunton, not much more than ten years ago,
and x^-rhaps later. The price of eggs would
prohibit it from being practised nowadays. The
custom referred to took the form of an egg-
shaking competition, the schoolmaster offering
a prize for the winner. The contest required
that each competitor should bring an egg to
school ; all the eggs were placed in a sieve and
each competitor in turn gave the sieve a shake.
The eggs that were cracked each time were taken
out, and so the fun went on until the competitor
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who left the last whole egg was awarded the prize.
The schoolmaster ustially did well out of the
custom, for he took the eggs as his perquisite.

H. W. KHJLE.

We think the following facts as given by the
meterco'ogical corresi^ondent of the Daily
ChroniHe in the issue of that paper for February
18th are worth recording in this co'umn :—

•

" Until yesterday the highest maximum tem-
perature recorded at Greenwich on Febiuary
17th, during the last 70 yeais, was 55deg., in
1849. The absclute highest February maxinrurn
in the same peiiod was 57 deg., on February
28th, 1843. Yesterday the minimum tem-
perature was as high at 45deg., and in the after-
noon a shaded maximum of 60deg. was registered
at Kensington Palace and elsewhere in London.

Shrove Tuesday, meaning Confession Tuesday,
was the day all people in every parish throughout
the kingdom, during the Romish times, were
obliged to confess their sins, one by one, to their
own pai'ish px'iests in their own parish churches,
and that this might be done the more regularly,
the great bell in every parish was rung at ten
o'clock, or, perhaps, sooner, that it might be
heard by all. The custona of ringing the great
bell in our ancient parish churches—at Ilminster,
for example—was observed, and was known
aa the Pancake bell, because Shrove Tuesday and
Pancake-day are synonymous. Shrovetide was
formerly a season of extraordinary sport and
feasting. In the llomish church there was
anciently a feast immediately preceding Lent
which lasted many days. Among the sports
associated with Shrove Tuesday were cock-
fighting and throwing at cocks. These have
died out, but the Pancake custom still reuiains.
At Langport a curious Shrove Tuesday custom

used to be observed. Each child carried an egg
to school that morning. The name of the owner
was written on the shell and the eggs were put
in a sieve and well shaken. The boy or girl

whose egg remained uncracked was called the
victor and was entitled to wear " the victor's
cap." This was made of pieces of silk of many
colours, locally called " crazy patchwork," and
was conical in shape, like a fool's cap. The victor
headed a procession of school children, who
marched about the parish collecting money from
the inhabitants. The victor was al.so entitled
to carry the collecting bag. The money gathered
was afterwards spent on cakes, nuts, oranges,
&c. The practice was discontinued a few years
before the advent of Board Schools. The custom



was called " Shackle Egg," and was also in vogue
at Martock.

It has been stated that the small boys of
Somerset used to go from house to house throw-
ing stones against other people's doors and
shouting :

—

I be come a-shrovin'
Vor a little pankiak ;

A bid o' bread o' yoiir bakin',
Or a little truckle cheese o' your meakin.

If you'll gi' a little I'll axe no more ;

Tf you don't gi' I nothin,' I'll rottle your door.

Cock fighting was practised in Somerset, in

common -uath other counties, and men of a
couple of generations apo can well remember
many a battle among the birds. In Taunton the
sport—^a brutal one—was carried on until com-
paratively recent times. There was a cock-pit
here—^somewhere near the station—-and birds
were specially bred and trained in this locality.

So they were at Wiveliscombe, and Palace
Green was also the site of a cock-pit. Lackington
records that a former parish clerk of Langford,
near Wellington, was called " Red Cock " for

many years before his death, for having, one
Sunday, slept in church, and, dreaming that he
was at a cock fight, he bawled out " A shilling

upon the red cock." Cock fighting was popular
at Ansford, and it may be said that there were
few places in the county where it was not. carried

on. It was abolished in England in the reign
of Queen Victoria. Cock fighting has been
associated with Shrove Tuesday certainly since

the 12th century. Kings supported it as well
as the people.

Pancake-day still survives, and the toothsome
miorsel is not .likely to be easily supplanted.
The youngsters revel in pancakes; so do the ad alts.

Crewkerne has a very special association with
Pancake-day, because it was on that particular

day of grace it earned a soubriquet which will

attach to it for all time. What an honour I

Several of the Wessex counties have secured the
distinction — Somerset " Cuckoo - penners ;

"

Devonshire " Dumplings ;
" Wiltshire " Moon-

rakers." But in regard to individual towns,
soubriquets are rare, and, therefore, the more
to be esteemed. On a particular Pancake-day
in the 'sixties the people of Crewkerne indulged
in the delicacy peculiar to the season. Probably
they did not realise they were perpetuating the
old Roman Carnival for

" It was the day whereon both rich and poore
Are chiefly feasted with the self same dish ;

When every paunch, till it can hold no more
Is fritter fill'd as well as heart can wish."
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Upon thi? day the inhabitants allowed them-
selves one reckless form of amusement, and that
was to assemble at various points to see the
" parish squirt " nianipulated. Water was
obtained from the town pumps, and the Fire-
master, from his perch on top of the enpine, and
with the aid of a branch-pipe, about five feet long,
proceeded to wash the streets, and, incidentally,
by accident, of course, well soused some of the
youngsters who dared him to turn the jet upon
them.

Well, in this particular year of grace. Pancake-
day had been celebrated in the usual nianner, the
fire engine had been tested, arid the Brigade had
adjourned to a hostelry to refresh theniselves
after their wet and arduous duties. The Fire-
master was in the chair with a glass of gin and
water before him ; his men were hiding their
faces behind quarts of the well-known product
of the local brewery. The gin and water disap-
peared, and th'? glass was replenished. The
quart cups went backwards and forwards to
and from th» cellar where the barrels were jibbed—-the new-fangled engines were not believed
in in those days, the beer must come from the
wood—the churchwardens Avere emitting clouds
of smoke, when, with startling suddenness, a
cry of " Vi-er, vi-er, \'i-er " broke upon the ears
of the convivial party. The well-ordered room
WR-s soon in a state of commotion. The fire

bell " h^t out," the Fire-master and his men
rushed ijell-mell into the street, to learn that a
huge conflagration was taking place up " t'other
zide o' Ten Acres." Off they ran for the fire

engine, and while they were getting it from its

resting place, information was bi ought that the
" Vier cz worser and worser—tiz vlaren all up
sky-high !

" And so it seemed, for a bright light
could be seen in the heavens and everyone
decided " 't'wur zummet turble happonen'."
" Now, m'lads. be sprack," said the old Fire-
master, and with a rush the fire engine was drawn
forth from its qiiarters.

Soon a goodly number of men and youths were
lending a hand to push it towards " Ten Acres."
But the way was steep. Before thoy got to
Tovvn's p]nd they were " a puffen an' a blowen
like a broken-winded hoss." So they had to
take the hill steady-like. By the time they
reached the top they were in a state of something
like collapse. " Dall thee, come on, mil 'ee,

cassen thee zee what a vier 'tis ? " Another push
and pull, andthe engine tops the hill. Then they
at once proceeded to Innate the fire.

" Sup-me-Bob if 'tidden the moon," said the
Fire-niastcr, and there, sure enough, before the
perspiring firemen and the exhausted assistants,
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staring them in the face, was the " parish lan-

tern " in full majesty, spreading its silvery rays

over the whole landscape. The cry of " Vi-er "

had originated as a result of someone in the
" dimmet " seeing the reflection in the sky of the

full moon rising Ijehind the hill !

Slowly and sorrowfully the old engine was
brought back to its quarters, and the brigade

feared their reception on this night of Pancake-
day. As soon as possible they found their way
to the hostelry once more, and under the soothing

influence of the prime October, merry laughter

dominated the place. But the Fire-master and
his men were not allowed to forget the incident.

Impudent little boys, standing at a safe distance,

would enquire of a fireman " Who douted the

moon ? " nnd very soon—much quicker than

the King, the Parliament, or a public depart-

ment could confer an honour upon a town or a

commvinitv—^the term " Moon-douters " attached

to the natives, and the honour survives to this

day. The true Crewkernian is proud to be a
" moon-douter," because the incident reminds

him that in the old days the inhabitants were
every bit as ready as they were during the war
to respond to a cry of distress, be it the person,

property, or the nation in danger. The " moon-
douters " did .splendidly from 1914 to 1918, and
brought honours to the old town, and it is fitting

that in the order of things Crewkeruians should

sleep their long sleep at Ten Acres, the scene

of the incident which gave to them the well-

known—and honoured—soubriquet.
—W. G. Willis Watson.

PANCAKES.
The following paragraph appeared in the Daily

Chronicle of February 17th :

—

" How the custom of eating pancakes became
so inextricably connected with Shrove Tuesday
has never been properly settled, but it is as

ancient as English literature, for the very earliest

of our writers refer to the practice.

It is believed to have had its origin in the

desire to use up all tasty food before the beginning

of Lent, strict observance of which was much
more common in ancient times. The day before

was known as Collop Monday, on which day all

meat was consumed, and the orgies were con-

tinued on the Tuesday with the finishing of any
surplus milk, butter, and eggs.

It * m

To eat pancakes and fritters on Shrove Tuesday
is a custom from time immemorial, and the great

bell which used to be rung on Shrove Tuesday,

to call the people together for the purpose of
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confessing their sins, was called " Pancake Bell,"
a name which it still retains in the few places
where the custom is still kept up. We believe
the " Pancake Bell " is still lung ft I'minster,
Bruton, and Beckington.
The Rev. James Street in his " Mynster of the

He " says :
—

" The pancake bell is rung on the
afternoon of Shrove Tuesday ; anciently it was
not the joy of pancake eating, but the call to
confession—the shriving, hence ' Shrove Tuesday.'
Of old the bell rang at six each morning, and as
ten .shillings a year was allowed therefor by the
Grammar School the waking up of its school-
boys was doubtless in mind."

It was formerly the custom to present the first

pancake to the greatest slut or lie-abed of the
party. It was almost invariably '"efused, for
no-one would admit })oing entitled to it, and it

usually fell to <he dog's share at last.

* *

Seven or eight years ago a correspondent
informed as that around Chilton Polden the
children go to all the houses on Shrove Tuesday
singing for pancakes in the following words :—

Shrove Tuesday, Shrove Tuesday,
Poor .Tack went to plough.

His mother made pancakes.
She didn't know how ;

She turned them, she tossed them.
She made them so black ;

She put too much pepper.
And poisoned poor Jack.

When they have sung this they shout :

Tippity, tippity, toe.
Please give me a pancake, then I'll go.

The last two lines were formerly sung in other
parts of the county, and in many cases, if the
request was not acceded to, a large stone was
fa.stened to the handle of the door.

« * •

It is perhaps worth recording that Mr. Edward
Hutton, in his " Highways and Byways in
Somerset," complains that " In the present
decayed state of religion people are not sure of
their saints ; thus in Wells they call St. Eustace
' the pancake man ' because they have never been
taught his tru« name."

COCK SQUAILING AND FIGHTING.
Until within the last 150 yeara, or less, the

inhumane sport of throwing at cocks was prac-
tised on this day, and nowhere was it more
certain to bo seen than at the Grammar schools.
The poor bird was tied to a stake by a short
cord, and the unthinking men and boys who were
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to throw at it took thoir station at the distance
of about 20 yards. Where the cock belonged
to someone disposed to make it a m.atter of
business, twopence was paid for thi'ee shies at it,

the missile used being a broomstick. The sport
was continued until the poor creature was killed
outright by the blows. Many protects against
this barbarous custom were made in the news-
papers of about 150 years ago, and the following
extract from the Western Flying Post of February
23rd, 1784, may be taken as a speciraen cf the
several protests made in that paper extending
over a number of years :

—
" It is with pleasure

we learn that the inhuman practice of cock-
squailing is now generally discountenanced and
decreases every year. Indeed, none but persons
of no education, or who are of an unfeeling dis-

position, will indulge themselves in so unmanly
and unchristia»n a practice. Should any persons
be found disgracing themselves by such bar-
barity it is to be hoped that the law, in its utmost
severity, will be put in execution against them."
Although the practice became less fashionable

it was many years later before it finally died out
Hone, writing in 1826, said " This brutal practict
on Shrove Tuesday is still conspicuous in several
parts of the kingdom," but he also claimed that
whilst country gentlemen had formerly been in

the habit of throwing at the poor cock there was
not a country gentleman at that time who would
not discourage the shocking usage.
Another cruel custom that was formerly prac-

tised on Shrove Tuesday, and that had not
entirely died out even in Hone's day, was known
as " Threshing the hen." It was customary
to take a hen that had not laid eggs before Shrove
Tuesday and lay her on the barn floor to be
threshed to death. A man would hit at her with
a flail, and if he succeeded in killing her there-
with he got her for his pains. This custom is

referred to by Tusser in his " Five Hundred
Points of Good Husbandry " (1620) in the follow-
ing words :

—

At Shrovetide go shroving, go thresh the fat hen.
If blindfold can kill her, then give it thy m,en,
Maids, fritters, and pancakes inough see you make,
Let slut have one pancake, for company sake.

A kindred sport was that of cock-fighting
which was by no ineans confined to Shrove
Tuesday, but which was very largely practised
on that day. Old inhabitants of Castle Gary
say there used always to be cock-fighting at
Ansford Inn on Shrove Tuesday. The landlords
gave away grey pea-soup and bacon on that day.
Ansford Inn seeins to have been in those days a
favourite meeting place for the gentlemen of

Somerset, Dorset, and Wilts, who often fought
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matches extending over three days, with as many
as 41 cocks on each side, and the stakes would
sometimes amount to as much as five guineas
for each battle and a hundred guineas for the
main. The local newspapei-s of 150 years ago
contain many advei-tisements of such matches.

SHACKLE EGG.
Egg " Shackling " on Shrove Tuesday was

regularly observed at Stoke St. Gregory National
Schools until quite recently, when the sca.rcity
and high price of eggs made its continua.nce
impossible.
On Slu'ove Tuesday nearly every child brought

an egg to school, with the owner's name written
on it, and generally a little tag as well, " Hard
old dog " being a great favoxirite.

Diu'ing tho morning recess the eggs were divided
into convenient lot?, and each lot was gently
" shackled " in a wire sieve, those that remained
uncracked longest being the winners of small
money prizes. The first cracked egg to be taken
out of the sieve won for its owner a booby prize
of a farthing. —Native.

* * *

The following paragraph appeared in the
Western Gazette for Friday, February 20th, 1920,
under the heading of Shepton Beauchamp :

—

Shrove Tuesday was kept up at the school in the
usual way, and " shackle eggs," was carried out
as it has been for many years. Each child brought
an egg with its name written on. These were
collected, and at the end of the lessons padded
sieves were forthcoming, into which the eggs were
placed, those belonging to the girls in one and the
boys in another. Then the sieves were pulled
to and fro, every now and then tho eggs were
inspected, and the cracked ones taken out. The
last three in had prizes awarded to the owners
by the Correspondent (Miss Coles).

« * *

In the year 1907 one of our readers contri-
buted to our Notes and Queries column the
following interesting rem.iniscencos of the custom
of Shackle Egg as practised at Langport half a
centtiry ago :—

•

" I remember when I went to Langport
in the year of the King's marriage (1863),
seeing the school children on Shrove Tuesday
(Pancake-day), each carrying an egg to school. On
enquiring whiit they did \\ith the eggs, I Avas told
that, after the name of the owner had been written
upon each egg, they were put into a sieve and
well shaken. The boy or girl whose egg remained
uncracked was called ' the victor,' and was
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entitled to wear ' the victor's cap. ' This was made
of pieces of silk of many colours, locally called
' crazy patchwork,' and was conical in shape, like

a fool's cap. The victor headed a procession of
school children, who m.arched about the parish
collecting money from the inhabitants. The victor
was also entitled to carry the collecting-bag. The
money collected was afterwards spent on cakes,
nuts, oraiige.s, &c. The practice of contributing
eggs gradually got into disuse, the children brmg-
ing fewer and fewer, while the money subscribed
by the inhabitants also became steadily less. So,
a few years before the advent of the Board
Schools, the practice was discontinued. The
manner of ' shackling ' the eggs appears to have
been somewhat different 60 or 70 years ago. Then,
also, the children drew lots from a bag, in order
to decide who was to be ' victor.' I learn from
a neighbour that ' Shackle-Egg ' was in vogue at
Martock also within the last 40 or 50 years."
The following paragraph, which appeared in a

local paper printed in 1864, under the heading of
Langport, also gives an interesting account of this
old custom :

—

" Shrove Tuesday, or pancake-day,
was kept here as usual. The youngsters of the
various schools were abroad earlier than they are
wont to be, each carrying an egg as a kind of
teacher's fee, for the privilege of drawing lots for
the victorship. The old custom of ' shackle-e^g '

having given place to this humdrum and im.ocent
lottery, the teachers thus become the possessors of
hundreds of eggs. As soon as the lots had been
drawn, and the various victors proclaimed and
crowned, processions were formed, calico flags un-
furled, and visits paid to several mansions near the
town, in order to collect money towards the
distribution of confectionery and fruit, which took
place in the afternoon on the following day."

LENT CROCKING.
I believe it was in February, 1858, that Crew-

kerne was " erected " into a Magisterial Division,
which included Crewkerne and ten of the neigh-
bouring parishes ; and that it was at the first

Court held undei' what the local newspaper
called " This inestimable boon " that two little

boys were charged with having done malicious
injury to the door of the National Schoolrooms
by throwing dirt against it on the evening of
Shrove Tuesday. Mr. Jolliffe, for the plaintiffs,

said that the oflence arose out of a curous custom
existing at Crewkerne of throwing stones against
people's doors on what the boya called " Sharp
Tuesday." P.S. Spearing stated that he had
received complaints from several parties of their
having experienced a similar annoyance on the
same evening from boys going about in com-
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panies. The Bench discharged the youngsters
on their parents promising to pay the amount of
the damage to the door (4s). In commenting
on the case the Editor of the paper gave the
following information with regard to the custom :—Tnrowing at the cock was one of the many
cruel pastimes in general vogue at Shrovetide
in the olden time. Tha,t a relic of the custom
should still linger here is only another proof of
the pertinacity, so to speak, with which old
customs keep their hold upon the people, and it

is the more cui'ioua inasmuch as we are not aware
of its existence in any of the neighbouring rural
parishes, which as a general rule are the most
favourable for the retention of ancient customs.
Heath in his "Account of the Scilly Islands,"
p. 120, has the following passage :—" On a Shrove
Tuesday after the throwing at cocks is over
the boys in this island have a custom of throwing
stones in the evening against the doors of the
dwellers' houses—a privilege they claim from time
immemorial, and put in practice without control
for finishing the day's sport. I could never learn
from whence this custom took its rise, but am
informed that the same custom is now used in
several provinces in Spain, as well as in some
parts of Cornwall. TJie terms demanded by the
boys are pancakes or money to capitulate."
" In Dorsetshire," says Brand, " boys go round
begging fur pancakes singing :

—

I be come a-shrovin'
Vor a little pankiak,
A bit o' bread o' your baikin'
Or a little truckle cheese o' your maikin'

If you'll gi' me a little I'll ax no more,
If you don't gi' me nothin', I'll rottle your door.

* * *

A very similar custom formerly obtained in
South Pethcrton. In the first volume of
" Somerset and Dorset Notes and Queries "

Mr. Hugh Norris wrote :
—

" Another custom in
this place (South Petherton) was for the young
of both sexes to assemble in the ' dumps ' of the
evening and run through the streets throwing
pot-sherds, previously collected for the purpose,
against the doors of tho principal inhabitants,
at the same time singing out lustily some doggrel
linos in which the word ' pancake ' figures with
much prominence ; having done this they made
their escape au fast as possible."

This custom is known in Dorset and Wilts as
" Lent Crocking."

CLIPPING THE TOWER.
Mr. Norris goes on to say " After thus noisily

enjoying themselves the same young parties
used to moot in the market-place, join hands.
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and after ' threading the needle ' adjourn to the
Churchyard close by, and endeavour to encircle
the church, still holding hands. This over,
whether they succeeded or not, their day was
ended, and in the words of my aged informant
' they maade haaste whoam an tackled inta
bed, quite atired out !'

"

A writer in the " Church Family Newspaper "

for February 27th, 1903, stated that not many
years before it was a custom at Beckington,
Somersetshire, for the children on Shrove Tuesday
to meet in the Churchyard and blow trumpets.
Then all joined hands, and formed a ring round
the outside of the church and the trump^ets were
again blown. We believe, however, that this
custom had gone entirely out of use at Beckington
for many years prior to 1903, if it ever existed
there. One of our correspondents made en-
quiries in that year from the Vicar of Beckington,
who stated that he had, at that time, resided
in the parish over 30 years, and had never even
heard of such a custom having been practised
there.

FEB. 18.—ASH WEDNESDAY.
On this day occurs one uf the most curious

conceivable corruptions of custom. Originally
the name indicated that penitents on that day in
Romish times clothed in sackcloth and put ashes
on their heads. After the Reformation this
became obscured, especialy in some towns and
villages. So completely was it foi'gotten that
it was called Hash Wednesday. The previous
day being connected with an edible Hash was
confounded with one, and I have actually known,
among the ignorant, Hastied Meat to be cere-
monially served up and eaten on that day.—Edward Vivian.

Lent this year is in February, and every one
knows the old. saying :

" Marry in Lent
You'll live to repent."

This probably dates from pre-Reformation
days, when no priest would perform the ceremony
during Lent. But indeed, in tUuse old times, it

seemed alraost a case of " Tnou shalt not " at
raany seasons, for Advent, Suptuageaima, and
Ascension-tide Vfere also under tJie ban of the
church for those who would ussay the adventure
of matrimony. —F. VV. Mathews.

* « *

LENT AND MARRIAGE.
Somerset people ar>; vevy superstitious as

regards Lent marriages, .sud it. is notable that
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few marriages take place during Lent, though
there are numerous marriages during Easter
week. An old couplet relating to the super-
stition runs :

—

" If you marry in Lent,
You live to repent."

There is also another superstition relating to
raarriage which runs as follows :

—

[^l^'__" Change the name and not the letter,

lFlSj .:
You change for worse and not for better."

* * *

Chambers' " Book of Days " says " The
popular observances on Ash Wednesday are not
of rauch account. The cocks being now dis-
patched, a thin scarecrow-like figure or puppet
was set up, and shied at with sticks, in imitation
of one of the spoits of the preceding day. The
figure was called a Jack a lent, a teim which is

often met with in old literature as expressive of
a small and insignificant personage."

* * «

This is the first day of Lent. Hone says " It is

called Ash Wednesday, because in the Roman
Catholic Church the priest blesses ashes on this
day, and puts them on the heads of the people.
These ashes are made of the branches of brush-
wood or palms, conseciated the year before.
. . . . Prayers ended, the priest sprinkles
the ashes with holy water, and perfiuues them
thrice with incense, and the people coming to him
and kneeling, he puts ashes on their heads in the
form of a cross, with other ceremonies."

« * *

One of our readers informs us that in some
parts of the county Ash Wednesday is sometimes
called " Cussin ' Day," and asks " Why ? " We
think the following extract from Hone's " Every
Day Book " will give the reason :

—" Ash Wed-
nesday is observed in the Chiirch of England by
reading nublicly the curses denounced against
impenitent sinners, to each malediction the people
being directed to utter. Amen. Many who
consider this as cursing their neighbours, keep
away from church on the occasion. . ."

MEAT IN LENT.
Three hundred years ago the regulations with

regard to eating no meat in Lent were very
strict. The law distinctly said that " All con-
stables may enter into any house in Lent time,
and if they shall find any flesh dressed they may
seize the same as forfeited and give it to the poor."
But those who were willing and able to piit a few
shillings a year into the poor box could some-
times obtain a letter like this :

—" George, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, sends grace to our l)eloved
Charles Berkley of Brewton in co. Somerset,
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Knight. We permit and indulge tliee that
together with the lady thy wife and eight others
to be chosen at thy will and invited to thy table
thow niayst eat flesh with due giving of thanks on
days when it is publicly forbidden during thy
life, provided always that thow pay 13s 6d into
the poor box each year in the parish within which
thow Shalt inhabit. Dated, December 13th, 1632."

Probably not many people would be disposed
to find fault with the Rev. John Gibbes for grant-
ing the following license to eat meat in Lent
as recorded in the North Curry register for 1 632 :

—

" Mo that I John Gibbes, vicar of North Curry,
have given licence (as much as in me lieth) to
Mrs. Johan Conock of North Curry aforesaid, a
gentlewoman of about 90 years of age, of muhc
weaknesse and great infirmitie, continually
keeping her bed, to eat flesh this Lente such as
the laws doe permit, to sustain and noiuish
nature in her. For witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand this 6th day of March,
1632, By me John Gibbes."

FEB. 19.—
Plant broad beans on the first day of the

new moon in February to prevent Hack, or
dolphin fly. The first new moon in the present
month is at 9.35 p.nr. to-day.

FEB. 20—ST. ULRICK.
ELIZABETH ROWE DIED, 1737.

One of the saints to whom this day is dedicated
is our Somerset saint Ulrick or WuJfiic, of whom
it is recorded that " His jjillow was ropes of hay,
his clothing jjoor, and lined next the skin with a
rough shirt of hair -cloth, till his flesh having
overcome its uneasiness, he wore next his skin
an iron coat of mail. In the sharj)est of cold
winter, having first put off his iron shirt, he was
wont to get into a vessel of cold water and reciet
Psalms." He was known in his day as " Eng-
land's one miracle worker and prophet." He
died on February 28th, 1154, and Mr. Willis
Watson has sent us a brief account of his life,

which will api^ear under the date of his death.

Elizabeth Rowe was born at Ilchester on
September 1 1th, 1 074 . Her father, Walter Singer,
a disseiitinfT minister, was imprisoned in Ilchester
gaol for his nonconformity, and her mother,
Elizabeth Portnell, visited the prisoners for pity's
sake. They f^^il in love with each other, and
were married as soon as they were free to do so

.

Elizabeth was the eldest of three daughters,
and wrote verses from her childhood, and was
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skilled in music and drawing. At 22 she pub-
lished her first volmne of poems, which were
chiefly of a religious character. Her verses
gained for her an introduction to Lord Wey-
mouth's family and to Bishop Ken, and it was at
his request that her famous paraphrase of the
38th chapter of Job was written. In 1710 she
married Mr. Thos. Rowe, who also wrote poems
and the lives of classic heroes. He died of con-
sumption in the spring of 1715, and his widow
never recovered from her grief, but retired to
Ilchester and devoted herself to good work, to
poetry, and to corresponding with famous men
and women of her day. Dr. Watts called her
poems " divine," and after her death he pub-
lished the " Devout Exercises " of her heart.
Many of her poems were published in German,
and the German poets Klopstock and Wieland
called her " a heavenly singer."

• « •

This poetess of the early jiart of the 18th
century did not retire to Ilchester after the death
of her husband, as was mentioned in the Calendar
of Customs under date February 20th ; or if so,
she did not remain there long, for she sjjent
most of the later yeai-s of her life at Frome,
and dying there, was buried at what is known
now as Rook-lane Congregational Chapel. A
short biography of Mrs. Rowe, prefixed to a
volume of her works printed in 1805, does not
say that her father, Mr. Walter Singer, was a
minister. He left Ilchester on the death of his
wife and went to the neighbourhood of Frome ;

and as he did not die until 1719, he outlived Mrs.
Rowe's husband by four years, so that his presence
there was a reason why she went back to Frome
on becoming a widow. Dying early on the
morning of Sunday, February 20th, 1736-7,
" she was buried, according to her request,
under the same stone with her father in the
meeting place of Frome, on which occasion her
funeral sermon was preached to a very crowded
auditory by the reverend and worthy Mr.Bowdon."
A work of throe thick octavo volumes, published
in 1746, and bearing the title, " Tne Agreeable
Historian, or the Compleat English Traveller,"
contains the following under its description of
Frome :

—
" One of its hamlets, called Agford

[now generally spelt Egford], a solitary village
betwixt this town and the neighbouring parish of
Whatley, deserves special mention for having
been the residence of a celebrated muse, the
glory of her sex in this county, viz., the late
ingenious Mrs. Rowe. Ilchester, indeed, boasts
of being the place of her birth ; but this was her
beloved retreat in the prime of her days, and
here she composed most of those pieces, both in
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prose and verse, which have immortalized her
memory and which all tend to the advancement
of that virtue whereof she was herself so bright
an example." —John Coles.

FEB. 21.—LENTEN VEILS.

On the Saturday before the 1st Sunday in
Lent a great brown holland sheet was hung in
front of the altar after every Sunday evening
service. It was lifted for the Sunday sei vices
and again re-placed until Palm Sunday. Dis-
allowed 1545.

FEB. 22.—Rev. SYDNEY SMITH DIED, 1845.

This celebrated wit was Rector of Combe
Plorey from 1829 until his death on February
22nd, 1845. He built the rectory and made it

one of the naost delightful of residences. He
described Combe Florey as " the prettiest place
in the finest county in England—in truth a
Paradise ; only there is no serpent, and we
wear clothes." He deserves to be remembered
as much tor his writings in the cause of social

and political reform as for his inimitable humour,
and his sterling excellence of character.

FEB. 23.—ASKBRITTLE FAIR.

ST. MATTHIAS'-EVE.

Notice was given in the Western Flying Post
of January 26tb, 1824, that the fair which had
hitherto been held at Ashbrittle on the 25th day
of February would in future be held on the
Monday before the last Tuesday in the same
month, being the day before Wiveliscombe great
market.

On the eve of St. Matthias, 1642, a rabble
from Batcombe attacked the town of Brutoii,
and the event is thus described in the Bruton
registers :

—

All Praise and thanks to God still give
Ffor our deliverance Mathias eve.
By hifj great power wee put to flight

Our rageing foes the Batcombmites,
Who came to Plunder, Burno, & Slay
And quite Consume us ere the day.
Thus he our feeble force supplide
In weaknes, most he's magnifide.
Serve God with fear, on him depend.
As then, soe ever he will defende.
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The fourth line was originally written :—

Our rageing foes that Thursday night,

but it was subsequently altered in another hand
to the form given above.

FEB. 24.-ST. MATTHIAS'-DAY.

If it freezes on St. Matthias'-day it will freeze
for a month together.

FEB. 26.—

On this day the rooks aie said to begin searching
for materials for their nest'. The day coiresponds
to the 12th day after Candlemas under the Old
Style, which was supposed to be the day on which
the rooks commenced tbeir building operations.

FEB. 28.—ST. WULFRIC DIED, 1154.

Haselbuiy Plucknett, close to Crewkerne, has
some important historical incidents associated
with it. At least two English kings have visited

the parish, King Henry I. and King Stephen,
but it will always be notorious as the place where
St. Wulfiic ended his days as a hermit. The
Saint is believed to have been born at Compton
Martin—some people say Litton, near Bristol

—

leading a wandering life. At first he became a
priest, and it is suggested served at Deverell, in

Wiltshire. Whether he adopted the habit of a
recluse at once is not recorded, but there can be
no doubt on his coming to Haselbury he took
up his abode in a cell near the church. He
mortified the flesh to a very considerable extent,
but all the while his fame as a miracle worker
spread throughout the country or King Henry
and King Stephen would scarcely have taken the
trouble to come into Somerset to see the Saint

.

Wulfric projihe-iied that Stephen would
become King of England, and as this canie to

pass there can be no doubt the hermit received

at least the grateful recollections of his royal

master. The devil seems to have had a special

feeling of antagonism towards the Saint. On
one occasion it is recorded an infernal spirit

dragged St. Wulfric into Ihe chvu'ch and ran
him round the pavement till the apparition of a

virgin stoi)])ed this rude behaviour. The devil

is said to hav.' tormented the S.Tint in many
ways, including subjecting hini alternately 1o

int<ileral)l<' heat and intoIeral)le cold. At the
for<l outside the village the devil seized a mnu
and said he would drown him. St. Wulfric
leained of this in a vision and sent his pri^'st^

Brithric, to rescue the man, whom he found on
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horseback in the river and vinable to move from
the place. Brithric sprinkled the traveller %\ith

Holy water and released him and took him and
the "devil into the presence of the man of God,
with, what result is not recorded. St. Wulfric
was more than 90 years old when he died. He
was buried in his cell in Haselbury Chmch by
Kobert, Bishop of Wells. Pilgrimages were
afterwards made to the holy ground.

* * *

Romanus bright and clear

Indicates a goodly year.

—W. G. Willis Watsox.

FEB 29.—
It is interesting to note that Pebrnary this

year being leap year, consists of 29 days, and
contains five Sundays, a circumstance v/hich

cannot again occiu- till another leap year, wherein
the first of Febiuary .sholl fall on a Sunday.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

The Observer for February 29th contained an
interesting article on the 29th day of February

—

which this year fell on a Sunday-—which concluded
as follows :

—" Thus it comes about that of the
ninety-seven leap-year days occurring in four

centuries, fifteen will always be Wednesdays,
fifteen Mondays, fourteen Saturdays, and fourteen

Fridays, while there will be only thirteen 29ths of

February on Sunday, and the same number on
Tuesday and Thursday."

* * *

A Leap Year
Is never a good sheep year.

:{c :{c :)c

The following paragraph appeared in a recent

issue of the Daily News :

—

The New Year is not likely to be welcomed
very heartily by sheep farmers and shepherds,

for they hold a belief that leap year is always
a bad year for lambs. Like every other super-

stition, it can be supported by facts, for observa-

tion has shown that in recent leap years fewer
twin lambs than usual were born and triplets

are almost unknown. The figures for both
1912 and 1916 bore out the old belief. The
superstition is not confined to England either,

although very firmly held by shepherds on the

Hampshire and Wiltshire downs. In Scotland
there is a similar belief, and an old Scottish

proverb says " Leap year was ne'er a good sheep
year." It will be interesting to note whether the

present year upholds the old tradition.



MARCH.
Then March, the prophetess by storms inspii'ed,

Grazes in rapture on the troubled sky ;

And now in headlong fury madly fired,

She bids the hailstorm boil and hurry by.
Yet 'neath the blackest cloud the sunbeams fling

Their cheering promise of returning Spring.
John Clake.

A quaint old writer says :
—" The moneth of

March was called by ovxr Saxon ancestors, Lenet-
Moneth, that is, according to our new ortho-
graphy, Length-Moneth, because the days did
then first begin in length to exceed the nights.
And this moneth being by oar ancestors so called,

when they received Christianity, and, conse-
quently, therewith the annual Christian custome
of fasting, they called their chief season of fasting
the fast of Lenet, because of the Lenet-Moneth,
whereon most part of this fasting always fell,

and hereof it comoth that we now call it Lent."
According to other etymologists, Lenet, or Lent,
means S]3ring ; hence March was literally the
Spring-month.
The most delightful of seasons is upon us.

^\inter may linger in the lap of Spring, but
" the splendid raiment of the spring "—her
uoiver.sal green—will bo donned, the bii'ds will

sing from their lofty perches, and Tiatiu'e Avill, on
every hand, show evidence of renewed life. After
February has filled the ditches, we anticipate
the March dust, which is said in Somerset, as
elsewhere, to be worth a King's ransom per peck.
And down here, in our favoured county, where
the fiowers are well nigh e\er blooming, we look
to this month for the violet, the primrose, the

Daffodils
That come l)pfore the swallow dares, and take
The winds of Match with beauty.

We look for many fine days in March in
" dear old Dowia Along," for we know that
" Dust in March brings grass and foliage," and
that " a dry and cold March never begs its

bread." We have heard oiu" grannies soy :

A peck of March dust and a shower in May,
Make the corn green and the fields gay.
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On the contrary, we used to be told that
" March rain spoils more than clothes," and
equally that a wet month is' bad for the harvest.
And we don't want mists because

So many mists in March, you see.

So miny frosts in May Avill be.

Of course, we all know about March coming
in like a lamb and going out like a lion—or vice-

versa—-but we know how true is the rhyme,

March winds and April showers
Bring forth May flow?rs.

Even th3 children v."ho attended the old
dames' schools years ago were taught this as
part of their lessons, and those who are now old
never forget it. And there are many of us who
derive hope and comfort, when entering upon the
month of March, from a recollection of the lines :—

•

And in the reign of blast and storm,
Smiles many a long bright sunny day ;

When the changed winds are soft and warm.
And heaven puts on the blue of May.

W. G. Willis V/atson.
* * *

" A peck of March dust is worth a King's
ransom."

This saying belongs to a time when kings
were considerably higher rated than at the
present day, and the pound sterling of con-
siderably higher value ; it would be modernised
by saying that same peck was of fabulous worth,
or was worth a pugilist's fee. Anyway, it points
to the great necessity of having a dry season
at this, the great sowing time of the year, when a
water-logged land could not be worked, nor could
the seeds projierly germinate without their due
amount of warmth, which an overcast sky and
chilly rain would deny them.

Pessimists (prophets of the Old Moore type,
and weather prophets, too, are usually of that
kind) say that this month foretells dreadful
disasters, personal, local, or national, according
to the taste of the pai'ticular prophet-pessimist.
There is a " Saturday moon " in it ! and

" A Saturday mooa,
If it comes once in seven years,

Comes once too soon."

I remember some years ago a,n old friend of

mine told me of a series of misfortunes that had
happened to her after such an untoward happen-
ing. Her little pigs died, her donkey strayed
away, and her cow went dry, and all because
'twas a " Saturday noo mune."

It is curious how much to the countryman
the moon means ; you mustn't see the new
moon for the first time through glass, and you
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mustn't point at the naoon.
Its appearance- on the first night it is visible

after becoming " new " indicates the weather
that is likely to ensue during the coming " moon "

;

if it is " on its back," that is with the points of
the crescent nearly level, a " lappery " month is

sure to follow.
(The February new moon of this year pre-

sented this appearance, so according to this
current belief, the early part of March is not
likely to see much dust. " Besides," said a
friend talking to me of it, " she quartered in the
north-west, and that is a stormy jjart, too ! ")

If you can see a thi'ee-days-old moon very
clear that denotes fine weather.
We are told by Aubrey that the Scotch women

of his day made a cui-tsey to the new moon
to propitiate it, and that English women were
accustomed to utter thet-e lines to the luuiinary :—

•

" All haile to thee moone, all haile to thee,
I prithee good moone, declare to rae
Tliis night, who my husband must be."
" This they doe," Aubrey adds, " sitting astride

on a gate or stile, the fii'St evening the new m.oon
appears."
March was the great month for brewing in the

old times, before tea and coffee were known, and
when beer and ale were almost the only drinks.

Holinshed, in his " England of the 16th Cen-
tuiy," says :

—
" The beer that is used at noble-

men's tables in their fixed and standing houses
is commonly of a year old, or peradventure of

two years running or more, but this is not general.
It is also brewed in March, a'lid therefore called
March beer."

It was pretty strong stuff, apparently ; the
names given to it were " mad-dog, buff-cap,
angel's food, dragon's milk, stride-wide, and
lift-leg, so called because of its uiightinesse."

This is the season of hedge-making, and with
many it is a cardinal point of belief, and practice,
that the hedge should be made " in the growing
of the moon." Besides this, it should be laid, if

possible, with the points of the laid sticks pointing
" towards the sun, as they will grow better and
spread more that way."
As to the sowing of seeds, there does not appear

to be a fixity of belief as to whether this should be
done " at the growing " or the waning of the
moon ; some say one way, some the other ; but
all, foreseeing the many mishaps that attend the
young plant, sow seed in abundance.

" Sow thickly, thin quickly " is the saying there-
on, and " Four seeds sow.

Two for slug and crow.
One foi- tlie hoe,
And one to grow."
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In the sowingTof seeds the Somerset gardener
is always carefuf as to parsley, that it is sown
just where it is needed to stay, for to transplan>
it would be equivalent to deliberate uianslaughterf
" You must never transplant pxrsley," I have,
frequently been told, " for if you do, there'll be
a death in the family within the year."

If a broad bean comes up whiLe-leaved it

foretells a death in the household. " Dig 'en
out to wance, and that'll take away the bad
luck," one will be told, but occasionally one comes
across a fatalist who will aver that such a pro-
ceeding makes no difference, " 'Tis the comin' up
that da do the merstie " (mischief).
Nobody forgets the useful onion, useful in

e^rly summer as salaci, in swarming days a cure
for bee stings, a cure for colds and sore throats in
winter, and a relish always. The seed of this
savoui-y vegetable must, with us, be sown in
March " in the shrinking of the moon." The
onions still in store have another use, that of
divination. In Folkard's " Plant Lore and
Legends " he quotes a verse common in his time
in the countryside, of a custom which in a modified
form may sHll be met with :

—
" In those same days young wanton gyrles that
mete for marriage be.

Do seiche to know the names of those that shall
their husbands be.

Four onyons, five or eight they take, and raake
to every one

Such names as they doe fancie most and best to
think upon,

Then near the chimney them they set, and that
same onyon then.

That first doe sprout doth sui'ely bear the name
of their good man."

—P. W. Mathews.
* * *

Save some March dust to put over your seed
potatoes when you plant them.

Quite a common practice amongst cottagers
is to keep their seed potatoes under their beds
to make sure of their b^ing safe from frost. I

knew a man at Goar Knap, Yeovil, who did
this ; and was told quite recently of another at
Merriott.

* * *

It is unlucky to bring the flowers of the Black-
thorn (Prunus spinosa) into the house as a death
in the faniily is certain to follow. The flowers
open in March before the foliage. The petals
fall very quickly after the flower-bearing branch
has been picked, and this is the probable origin
of the superstition. The fruit of the blackthorn
is the well-known sloe.

—W.S.P.
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The old saying that " If March comes in
like a lion, he'll go out like a lamb " (and its

converse) is, I believe, not confined to West
Somerset, but at all events is regularly accepted
there and quoted as an article of faith. That it

is not always borne out by the facts does not
matter, so much the worse for the facts. This
year 1920 will give an opportunity of testing its

truth, for March " came in " in the most peaceful
manner imaginable.

—W.S.P.

WEATHER (AND OTHER) LORE.
In the weather lore of this month, the following-

sayings are or have been in use in Somerset :—

•

" March dust is worth a guinea an ounce."

" For every foggy day in March,
A night of frost in May."

" March will search, April will try,
May will show whether you'll live or die."

" March winds and April showers
Bring forth May flowers."

—H.W.K.
« * *

As it rains in March, so it rains in June.

February makes a bridge and March breaks it.

Zoo many vogs in March zoo many vrosts (or
vloods) in May.

A dry March fills barn and collar and brings
much hay.

When March is like April, April will be like
March.

A peck of March dust is woi-th a King's ransom
(or a Jew's eye).

A March without water
Dowers the hind's daughter.

March dust to be sold.
Worth a ransom of gold.

March many-weathors rained, and blowed ;

But March grass never did good.

On St. David's-day
Put Oats and barley in the cla^v.

Blackthorn out white,
Sow day and night.

(Meaning it is high time all corn was in the
ground.)

March borrowed of April
Three days and they were ill.
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The late Mr. Geo. Sweetman, amongst his
Folklore of the Wincanton district, gave the
following couplet :

—

Let the weather be ever zoo,
The gookoo will come before March do goo.

If they would drink nettles in March
And eat mugwoi-t in May,

So many fine maidens
Wouldn't go to the clay.

An old Wedmore saying is :

—

Eat leeks in March and ramesans (garlic) in May,
And then the Doctor can go and play.

First comes David, next comes Chad,
And then comes Winneral as though he was m.ad.

(St. Winwaloe's-day is March 3rd, and was
generally believed to be rough and windy ; hence
the allusion to " madness.")

It is an ill omen to see an owl flying by day-
light during March.

MARCH l.-ST. DAVID'S-DAY.
Sovv- peas and beans on David (March 1) and

Chad (March 2),

Be the weather good or bad.
* * m

The only church in Somerset which is dedicated
to St. David is that of Barton St. David, four
miles north-east from Somerton. In the Church-
yard are the remains of a cross, on the west side
of which is the efligy of a BishoiJ, which is sup-
posed to represent St. Dalid, Archbishop of

Menevia in the sixth centiiry.

4c ^ ^

We have before us a poom on the Beauty
Spring at Crewkerne, commencing with the
words :—

•

" At early dawn, on the fivst of March,
She stood by the Bjauty Well."

We have reason to believe that the "'
first of

March " is a misprint for tlje " first of May," and
we shall ho^je to quote the poem under the latter
date.

* * *

FLEAS ARRIVE !

There seems to be a genera! belief that fleas

arrive on the first of Mavca. We have heard it

said in Crewkerne that ou tins date fleas come
marching down Cemetery lln., and in Yeo"vil that
the;5; come down Hendfoi-d ili ., on March 1st.

A correspondent kindiy vv ites us :—House-
wives who desire to keep tiioi. j.iouse free from the
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" inquisitive flea " should be careful to sweep
their front door-stop early on the morning of

March 1st, for it is on that day that the invasion
of the " Blrtck Ai-my " takes place. If the front

door-step is swept the iaivaders are repelled and
swept away.
And We are indebted to another correspondent

for the information that with the idea that fleas

invade houses on the first of March,

Keep your windows closed tight,

Else the fleas will come in and bite.

ST. TAVY'S DAY.
In the Church calendar March 1st is the day

of St. David, Archbishop of Menevia—.a saint
who is associated with Somerset in so far as his
relics were translated in A.D. 962 from St.

Andrew's, Menevy, to Glastonbury. St. David
is said to have been the son of a prince of Cardigan
and uncle of King Ai-thur, and was one of the
three canonised saints of Great Britain. On the
anniversary of his death Welshmen made it a
T)oint of conscience to wear a leek in their hats.

—H.W.K.
« * *

ST. DAVID 'S-DAY.
Leeks were the seasonal food of this day, either

because they were favoured by St. David, or
maybe because they were honoured in a Di-uidic
festival. At any rate the following rhyme was
current :

—

Eat leeks in March and ramsons in May,
All the year after the doctors shall play.

* * *

This is a day interesting to the natives of
Somerset because St. David is a name which has
been known to the dwellers in the " Land of
Summer " from the earliest times. This holy
man was born some time in the 5th Century, at
least we may assume this, because in the year
519 he was sutllciently advanced in years and
learning to preside over a notable Synod at
Brevy, in Cardiganshire, called in order to
suppress the heresy of Pelagius. St David was a
son of Xantius, Prince of Cardiganshire, and
being a VV'elshman—we do not claim him as a
Somerset man—was naturally gifted with elo-
quence. We are not surprised at being told
that this consumer of bread and vegetables
" confuted and silenced the infernal monster
(Pelagius) by hie learning, oloquonce,and miracles."
David's drink was milk a.nd water, but his How
of language was apparently anything but weak.
Of course he ate leeks, and without doubt ho
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would iiavo been heartily in accord with the
following lines from a Harlean MS. in the British
Museum :

—

I like the leeke above all herbes and flowers,

When first we wore the same the field was ours.

The leeke is white and greene, whereby is ment
That Britaines are both stout and eminent ;

Next to the lion and the unicorn,
The leeke's the fairest emblym that is worne.

We are interested in St David m.ore par-
ticulai'ly on account of his associations with
Glastonbury. Legendary lore plays a leading
part in the early history of Somerset, and althovigh
the legends may not be actual records of facts,

the existence of those legends is—as Freeman
says—a very great fact. We are proud to know
Glastonbury is the one great religious found-
ation which lived through the storm of English
conquest. Nowhere is there the same unbroken
continuity of religious life that we find here. St.

David is credited with having had a considerable
love and veneration for Glastonbury. Legend says
he built a church there, and legend further states
that after the Synod of Brevy—others say after
the Victory Synod in 530—the holy man jour-
neyed to Somerset determined to repair and to
solemnly re-consecrate the chapel of the Virgin
which he had previously built there. There are
variations in this story, but substantially the
legend is that on the night previous to re-conse-
cration Our Lord appeared to him and bade
him desist, saying that He had Himself performed
the holy rite. To make the vision possess proofs
of His reality He, with His fingers, pierced the
hands of the Archbishop, promising that on the
morrow, when, during the Mass, the words
" Per Ipsum, ot cum ipso, et in ipso " were said,

his hands should be healed. And the miracle
was performed accordingly.

There are other legends attached to St. David.
One is that he was uncle to the famous Knight,
Prince Arthur, and that the relics of this holy
and excellent man, together with those of St.

Patrick, were deposited at Glastonbury in 962.
It was St. David—so legend says—who pre-
sented the sapphire altar to the chapel at Glaston-
bury. Marson informs us that Henry VIII.
looted the altar, and suggests that the sapphii'e

may even now be among the crown jewels of
England ! St. David also built another church
to the east of the old church which was coni-
m.emorated by the Galilee of later times. The
story of the sappMi'e is very pretty. It is un-
questionably an interpolation of a later copyist
in the Malmesbury Treatise made, probably,
soon after the fire in 11.84. But still it represents
the belief of the 12tb Century, and there may
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have been some foundation for tne story that
the stone was found by Henry, Bishop of Win-
chester, Abbot of Glastonbury, in a certain door-
way of the church of St. Mary, and that he
adorned it exquisitely with gold and silver and
precious stones.

St. David is credited with " many thousands
of miracles." It is said that on his way from
GlastonbTuy on one occasion he went to Bath,
cured an infection of the waters, and, by his
prayers and benediction, gave them the' per-
petual heat they still retain. He is said to have
been 140 years old when he died in 544, but it

does not do to place too much reliance on the
figures hmded down from the early historians.
However, they seem fairly well agreed that
" his soul was borne by angels to heaven," and
that " his body was placed in the church of St.
Andrew."

Don't forget that on St. Da\id's-day you
should put oats and barley in the clay.—W. G. Willis Watson.

MARCH 2. -ST. CHAD'S DAY.
BRIDGWATER CASTLE ORDERED
TO BE DISMANTLED, 1646.

David and Ohad :

Sow peas, good or bad.
* * *

Before St. Chad
Every goose lays, both good and bad.

* *

At the close of 1045 an order was received in
Bridgwater for the dismantlement of the Castle,
which caused much indignation. Petitions were
prepared and forwarded to the two Houses of
Parliament, praying that the order might not
be carried into eilect. The Hou^e of Lords
passed over their petition to the Lower Chamber,
and in the Housn of Commons on March 2nd,
1G40, it was " Kesolved that this House do adhere
to the former order, for the disgarrisoning,
slighting, and dismantling the workfr of Bridg-
water."—From S. G. Jarman's " History of Bridg-
water."

MARCH 3.-M0NM0UTH'S TREE, WHITE-
LACKINGTON, BLOWN DOWN,
1897.

This fact deserves a place in a Somerset
Calendar, because the tree was an historical

landmark in the history of our county. It waa
under the grateful shade of its leaves that the
ill-starred Duko of Monmouth met a largo
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Assemblage of his supporters as a preliminary t«

the opening of his campaign in Somerset. White
lackington House was then the seat of Mr. George
Speke, whose fam.ily, in after years, paid the
penalty for their hospitality to Monmouth and
their sympathy for his cause. His arrival at
Whitelackington was a picturesque and impres-
sive scene. Pulman writes :—" The people came
in crowds from miles around to greet him on the
road and to welcome his arrival. It is particu-
larly recorded that at Ilchester and South
Petherton the streets and roads along which he
passed were strewed with herbs and flowers, and
that the people handed him bottles of wine,
with which, I suppose, to drink his health. When
even ten miles from Whitelackington, 2,000 men
on horse-back met him, and their numbers were
80 augmented as they went that the escort, on
reaching their destination, numbered 20,000. It
was here the i^ark pailings were taken down in
order to admit the multitude, and here the party
were hospitably entertained under the spreading
branches of the old Spanish chestnut tree—the
almost last relic of the ancient park. The trunk
-of this tree measured about 25 feet in circum-
ference breast high." Its fall was brought about
in a great gale of wind.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

MARCH 8.-0LD ST. MATTHEW'S DAY.
WEMBDON CHURCH BURNT,
1867.

The weather on Old St. Matthew's day was
believed to indicate, and even to influence, the
weather for the I'est of the month.

* « «

Sunday, March 8th, 1867, is memorable on
account of the burning of Wembdon Church.
The Vicar (Rev. C. W. Alston) had just given out
the text at the morning service, when a man
named Thomas Lynham rushed in, crying
" Fire ! fire I

" Great consternation at once
prevailed, although no smoke or fire could be
seen, and it was at fii-st surmised that Lynham
was a madman. Some of the congregation left

the building, when it was at once seen that the
roof was on fire at the western end. The chiirch
was speedily cleared, and a messenger despatched
to Bridgwater for the fire engine. Some buckets
of water were also got, but it was soon seen that
the sacred building was doomed. An attempt
was made to save the fine old carved oak pulpit
(of the same character as that in St. Mary's
Church, Bridgwater), but a portion of the roof
fell whilst it was being removed, and led to a wild
stampede from the church. Successful attempts
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were then made to save the tower, but of the
church itself very soon nothing remained but
the walls. The cause of the fire was supposed to
be an over heated flue. It was very unfortunate
that the insurance policy on the fabric had,
through an error on the part of the chiu'chwarden,
been allowed to lapse. The Ohui-ch was after-
wards thoroughly restored, and was ro-opened in
1870.—From S. G. Jarman's " History of Bridg-
water."

MARCH 12.—ST. GREGORY.
There is only one church in Somerset dedicated

to this Saint—-Stoke St. Gregory. Pope Gregory I.

had no direct association with our county, but
he will be remembered in connection with the
historical incident of the Anglo-Saxon slaves in the
market-place of Rome. Gregory, then a monk,
obtained permission from the Pope to becorae a,

missionary to Britain, and had actually started
when the people of Rome insisted that he should
be re-called. All his patrimony he spent in
founding monasteries. He was very energetic
in the propagation of Christianity, and in 598, in
pxrrsuance of his former desire, sent Augustine
Mellitus, and a band of monks to England to
convert the Anglo-Saxons. His skill in music
led him to re-model the whole system of sacred
miusic, and that which he adopted was named
after him, " Giegorian." St. Gregoiy was the
patron of scholars, and on his day boys were
called to school with certain songs, substituting
one in the place of St. Gregory to act as Bishop
on the occasion, with his companions of the
Sacred Order. Presents were added to induce
boys to love their schools. On the night of St.
Gregory's-day parents used to ask their children
when they were asleep whether they had mind to
book or no, and if they said " Yes " they con-
sidered it good presage, but if they said " No " it

is recorded " they put them over to the plough."
W. G. Willis Watson.

MARCH 13.—HERSCHEL, THEN LIVING
AT BATH, DISCOVERED THE
PLANET URANUS, 1781.

While engaged in the toiescopio comparison
of a large number (»f stars on this date, Sir
William Herschoi, examining some small stars in
Geuaini, saw one which appeared to have a more
sensible amount of diameter than the others,
and this was found to bo a planet, now knoWn as
Uranus. Its six satellites wore discovered
between 1787 and 1707, also by Ilovschel. The
name originally given to the new planet was
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Georgium Sidus, in honour of the reigning King,
George III. Uranus is distant from the sun
upwards of 1,800,000,000 miles. Its diameter
is about 35,000 miles, or nearly four and a-half
times that of the earth ; its bulk about 80 times
that of our planet.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

MARCH 14—MOTHERING SUNDAY, 1920.

ROSE SUNDAY.
The late Mi'. F. T. Ehvoi-thy wrote :

—
" Mothering Sunday, Mid-Lent Sunday ; doubt-
less so-called from pre-Reformation days, when
the Mother Chmches were visited in txu'n b> the
faithful. Now it is castonrary for servant girls

to visit their mothers on that day, and generally
to visit parents. Most likely the name of the day
has given rise to the modern custom."

» * »

To-day is Mid-Lent Sunday, Mothering Sunday,
or Refreshment Sunday. It was the day when our
forefathers went a-mothering—that is, all who
could journeyed " down hwome " to see their
parents, and, incidentally, to take mother a
present—very cften a cake. It was a pretty
custom, and I am sorry it is not now observed.
" Mothei'ing Sunday " should be the holiest
saints' day in a man or woman's private calendar.
What did the King say some time ago ? " The
foundations of national glory are set in the homes
of the people, and they will only ronaain unshaken
while the family life of our nation is strong,
simple, and pure." In days long a-gone, all

parishioners attended the Parish or Mother
Church on Mid-Lent Sunday. But the practice
ceased at the Reformation. Children, however,
made it a day on which to go down home to sea
mother, take her a simnel cake, be rewarded
with a basin of furmity, and to realise the truth
of the old saying :

" Who goes a-mothering finds
violets in the lane." What a pretty custom I

How the hearts of the " wold volks " were
gladdened and life sweetened and gloi^ified. It
is a custom which still lingers in SDme parts of
the country, and it can be mot with in the beauti-
ful " Land of Summer," although I am afraid
many observances of the maternal visit on Mid-
Lent Sunday would now be difficult to discover.
And furmity is fast disappearing as a wholesome
dish ; in fact, I wonder if " down hwome "

anyone miakcs it like the old lady who used to
regale us once a year. It was then sold in the
street—not on Mid-Lent Sunday, but on Whitsun
Fi-iday—Club-day. It used to be retailed on
Good Friday in some parts, which shows it was
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Sunday, but that was the "real day " for its

consumption in the good old times which are

past.
Herrick rtfers to Mothering Sunday when he

sings :

I'll to thee a simnel bring,
'Gainst thou go'st a-mothering.
So that when she bless 3th thee,

Half that blessing thou'lt give m .

Lent was a time of rigid fasting then, and
f\irmity provided " a square meal." On the 8th
•March, in the 16th year of the reign of James I.,

William Priest, of Wiveliscombe, smith, and
Thomas Daich, of the same place, joiner, gave
Bftcurity for John Crosse, of Liddeard Episcopi
(Bishop's Lydeard), victualler, under a penalty of

£30, and John himself under £100. Tiie condi-
tion of this recognizance was that if Crosse or his

assignes should not kill or dress, nor suffer to be
killed, dressed, nor eaten any kind of flesh in his
house for any respect from the date hereof
during this time of Lent ; then the recognizance
to be void. A .similar recognizance was entered
into by others of Bishop's Lydeard, Wellington,
Ashbrittle, &c. Here is an instance of people
binding themselves, under penalty, to abstain
from meat eating during Lent. Bur there are
instances whoio ttthers in Somerset—-on payment
—sought indulgence, because the rigors of

abstinence proved too much for their health,
or some other reason. We read that William
Frauncis, of Combe Florey, and Margaret his
wife, obtained leave for themselves and four other
persons to eat meat in Lent on giving Gs 8d to
the poor.
The furmity can has disappeared from the home

of my youth. The youngsters then who revelled
in the possession of a ha'penny to purchase the
old woman's delectable concoction would probably
not be satisfied, had they lived in the present year
of grace, with any coin so small. I can see the
dear old soul now. Her paraphernalia consisted
of a low stool, a milking pail, a ladle—one of the
old-fashioned sort with a brass handle—^and, of
course, the furmity. The stool was placed
" aneast " the front entrance to the ht>tol, and
the old dame looked as if " her wur tryin' to hidy
away in a cubby-hole " formed by green oak
trees, which had sjirung into existence during the
early morning by magic. She was the wife of a
Crimean veteran, short and stout, wore a black
bonnet tied with black strings, a gown of sub-
dued hue, and a snow-white apron. The young-
sters crowded taiound her, and ha'porths and
penn'orths of furmity trickled down "rod lanes."
" Ple.aso, a ha'porth, missus, and gie I a vig in
mine " was fr.quently hoa.-d, and tlu^ youngster
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who was able to " land " a raisin—they are
" vigs " in this part of the world—felt that he had
been specially fortunate.

And what is furmity ? The question is not
eo easy to answer. One authority says it is

composed of wheat, corn, currants, and spices
boiled in milk. But our furmity was better
than that because it had " vigs " in it in pro-
fusion. Did the kindly heart of this old 'vendor
prompt her to make this handsome addition to
the " mess of pottage ? " I know not. I never
saw the ancient dame prepare her choice morsel,
but I have not the least doubt it was of excellent
quality. The rapidity with which it disappeared
afforded proof of this. It was looked upon as a
luxury, perhaps, because it was only obtainable
this one day of the year.

Furmity (variously spelt) is referred to in
Leviticus, for a copy of the Bible, dated 1531,
says, " And ye shall eate neither bread, nor
parched corne, nor furmenty of newe corne,
vntill the selfe same daye that ye haue broughte
an offeringe vnto your God." Thus it seems
a dish of furmity was so appraised as to be
worthy of constituting a reward for performing a
holy duty. Pliny, who lived shortly after the
commencement of the Christian era, knew
something about furmity, for he mentions it

in his writings. Evidently in the 16th century
it was mucii the same an regards consistency as
when the little boys and girls in a corner of
" The Land of Summer " used to buy it from
the old lady on Club-day, for in " Bonduca," a
play by Beaumont & Fletcher, are the lines :—

" He'll find you out a food
That needs no teeth nor stomach ;

A strange furmity,"

Furmity was not even despised by Kings, for
Pabyan, the English chronicler, writing in
1530, says :

" An honourable feest in the great
halle of Westmynster was kepte, where the
Kynge syttynge in his astate, was seruyd with
iii coursys, as herevnder ensuyth. Frument
with venyson, etc." I doubt whether the King
in Westminster Hall enjoyed the furmity as well
ai the youngster holding a cup inscribed : "A
present for a good boy," standing under the
canopy of heaven on a Club-day with music and
jollity around him, and a dear old lady as his host,
looking out of her bower of greenery, sitting with
queenly grace, her ladle representing her sceptre.
Life in the counti-y districts is more up-to-date
than at the time of which I have been writing.
But is it more honest, more thoroughly enjoyable ?

I leave others to answer the question. I have
my own opinion. If these country scenes cannot
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be perpetuated, they deserve to be recorded. In
this " hurry-push " age, can one imagine a more
delightful way of supporting the foundation of
national glory than by a strict observance of
" Mothering Sunday ? " What a fount of happi-
ness would be opened. In a period of gross
selfishness such as we are witnessing to-day,
would it not be a coi-rective for each one to take
mother on Mid-Lent Sunday son^e token of

affection, let it be only a cake, and receive a cup
of furmity in return. But these things must be
done in the true spirit and not as a mere incident
in a display of vulgar wealth, which one sees
60 often at present. Some people are very fond
of calling the " good old times " the " bad old
times," but associated with those times were
manners and customs the due observance of

which has done a good deal towards moulding
the character of Englishmen, and, in the main,
making them brave, chivalrous, determined, kind>
and generous.
A singer, some few years ago, referred to

" Going Mothering " in the following lines, and
I cannot, I think, do better than conclude by
reproducing them :—

'Mongst the hills o' Somerset,
Wisht I was a-roaming yet t

Wisht I could go back there, and
Stroke the long grass with my hand.
There's the dear old home ance more,
And there's mother at the door—

•

Dead, I know, for thirty year ;

Yet she's singin', and I hear.
—W. G. Willis Watson.

SIMNEL SUNDAY.
A correspondent kindly sends us the following

cutting from the iS7. Anne's Express (Lanes.).
It is interesting to see our county quoted in a
Lancashire paper :—Simnel Sunday will be
restored to somiothing of its pi'e-war importance
as a mid-Lent festival on Sunday next. The
eating of Simnel cakes is in commemoration of

the banquet given by Joseph to his brethren,
which forms the First Lesson of mid-Lent Sun-
day, and the feeding of the multitude of five

thousand, which forms the Gospel of the day.
The nanie is derived from the German " Sommel,"
a manchet or roll, and in Somerset a tea cake
is known as a simlin.

ROSE SUNDAY.
The fourth Sunday in Lent, which this year

falls on the 14th, was at one time often known
as Rose Sunday. It was so called from the Pope



presenting a golden rose, previously exhibited
by bim on his road to and from High Mass, to
some distinguished pei-sonage, as a token of

friendship and esteem. One such rose, half
a yard high, was given to Henry VIII., with
congratulations on a book written by that
defender of the faith, and an occasion of particular
interest to Somei'set historians on which this gift

was bestowed is recorded in an old French history
of the family of Mohun, once lords of Dunster.
The recipient in this case was that Sir Reginald
de Mohun, who founded about 1254 the Cistercian
Abbey of Newenham, on the borders of Devon
and Somerset, as a lasting memorial of his piety
and munificence. He not only built the Abbey,
but endowed it and left it a handsome legacy.
The unknown writer of Sir Reginald's biograjjhy
records that he jounieyed " to the Court of Rome,
which was then at Lyons, to confirm and ratify
his new Abbey to his great honour for ever,
and he was at the Court in Lent when they sing
the office of the Mass Lcetare Jerusalem, on which
day the custom of the Court is that the Apostle
(i.e., the Pope) gives to the most valiant and
most Vionourable man who can be found at the
said Coixrt a rose or a flower of fine gold. They
therefore searched the whole Court and found this
Reginald to be the most noble of the whole Court,
and to him Pope Innocent gave this rose or
flower of gold, and the Pope asked him what
manner of man ho was in his own country. He
answered ' a plain knight bacheloi-.' ' Pair son,'
said the Pope, ' this rose or flower has never been
given save to Kings, or to Dukes, or to Earls',

therefore we will that you sliall be Earl of Este,'
that is of Somerset. Reginald answered and said
' O Holy Father, I have not wherewithal to
maintain the title.' The Apostle therefore gave
him two hundred marks a year to be received
at the Choir of St. Paul's in London, out of the
(Peter's) pence of England, to maintain his
position ; of which donation he brought back
with him bulls which still have the lead attached,
etc., together with ten other bulls of confirmation
of his new Abbey of Newenham. After this day
he bore the ro8e of flower in his arms." In his
book on " Dunster and its Lords," Maxwell Lyte
states that the said Reginald de Mohun sometimes
styled himself " Earl of Somerset and Lord of

Dunster," and that he bore for his arms a dexter
arm habited in a maunch, the hand holding a
fleur-de-lys, so there might be a modicum of

truth in the old historian's pretty story.
—H.W.K.



MARCH 15—ARISTOBULUS, BISHOP OF
GLASTONBURY, DIED AD- 99.

Dr. JOHN BULL DIED, 1628.

An old historian tells us that Aristobulua
was the first Bishop of Grlastonbury, that he died
A.D. 99, and that his death was commemorated
on March 15th for many years afterwards.—-W. G. Willis Watson.

On this day Dr. John Bull, the reputed com-
poser of the National Anthem, who, it is said,

was born near Yeovil, died at Antwerp, and was
bui-ied on this day. He was organist of Hereford
Cathedral from 1582 to 1585, after which he
served in a similar capacity at the Chapel Royal
(1591), eventually becoming organist of Antwerp
Cathedral, in 1617. In 1620 he lived in the house
adjoining the church on the site of the Place
Verte, and his body was interred in the Cathedral.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

MARCH 17.—ST. JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA.
ST. PATRICK'S-DAY.

If St. Joseph's-day is clear.

We shall get a fertile year.

» » *

Ireland is not the only place which commemo-
rates the Seventeenth of March. England can
claim to do so, and nowhere in England niore so
than the Isle of Avalon. Glastonbury and its

neighbourhood is steeped in legend and story,

and there are no more interesting legends than
those which attach to St. Joseph and St. Patrick.
A peculiar picturesqueness surrounds St. Joseph
of Arimathea, the stories of the Holy Grail, the
Holy Thorn, his journey from the coast to
Glastonbury, where

From our old books I know
That Joseph came of old to Glastonbury,
That there the heathen Prince, Arviragus,
Gave him an isle of marsh whereon to bjild ;

And there he built, with wattles from the marsh,
A little lonely church in days of yore.

There is some doubt—as there must be—as to
the place whore St. Joseph first set foot in
Britain. Marson says that St. Joseph, who wixs

sent by S*^. Philip fi'om Gaul (possibly Galatia
and France, too), landed with his companions
at Bridgwj-ter in A.D. 63, and came up the new
Roman road, halting outside the half deserted
town of Glastonbury on Wirrial Hill. He
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brought his son with him. He carried two silver
cruets with the precious Blood and Water washed
from our Saviour's wounds, which cruets were
buried with him in the sacred cemetery, and
" are some day to be discovered." Arviragus
welcomed the new settlers, and finding them
neither Celtic nor of the Druid faith, gave them
land and leave to settle. And, in his graphic
way, Marson repeats the legend that St. Joseph
and his friends built of mud and wattle the first

Christian church, not only in England, but in
the world. He thatched it with reed in the style
of the land, and made it 60 feet long bv 25 feet
wide. There, in the Eastern fashion, with Greek
rites, a Greek Easter, and Greek ordinations, the
disciples lived in their separate hjts and wor-
shipped in this lowly dwelling.

There is another delightful story ot the journey
of Joseph told by E. J. Watson in his " Legend
of Crewkerne." It is worth repeating.

" When Philip sent the Arimathean Joseph
and his 12 companions west they bore with then^
that awful vase used by Our Lord at the Last
Supper, and in which the good St. Joseph caught
the drops of blood which tiickled from the side of
Christ. Out from the east they sailed, and fair

winds drave their keel along the inland sea
atween the Herculean pillars, and away past
foreign lands, untU, upon a winter's aftern "onf
they made the horde of Albion, w^hich they beat
to where they reached a deep blue bay flanked
by dark yellow cliffs, and anchoi'age found beside
a river's mouth. The sea was rippling into little

waves before the shore wind, borne from neigh-
bouring high lands. A thin grey mist had formed
on Lewsdon's head to roll adowne the valley of
the Brit. Green crofts and tillage stretched
athwaH the glenne, Avhich ended in a combe.
Smoke rose from timbern houses built in little

clearings on the forest lands. Eggardon towered
three hundred feet aloft, and on it herd-groomes
watched. The stars peeped out and pierced the
fog which swiftly forewent as the land breeze
freshened. High in her glory rose the moon,
and sheared the bay with silvern strakes of
dancing light. Far forth a beacon gleaned, and
over all was clear, cold beauty. The bordering
cleeves confined the light within the bay and
vale, and formed a lusteiing comet-tail, with
Lewsdon for its nucleus. Above the keel a
dazzling star stood still and poured its light upon
the grail which rested by St. Joseph. Foreby
his comrades lay asleep. Next day the
party took the land, and having drave
a cross into the strand passed up the
western river mai'ge with muchell joyaunce, and
as they strode they bore along the rood, and
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sang. Eft socnes they clombe a bank, and
struck a path which had been worn by traders
journeying coastward with their metals for
Phcenijian iniTohiiits, and their lime-hounds
for the Grecians <if Massilia and Narbo. Another
path ran ovcrlhwait. On either hand the lands
outstrained some two miles flatwise, thea sloped
up to swell into great hills embossed with woods
at places marked by rhines. And o'er the mounts
to right and left a cutting showed with wagon
way, where tin was overhailed to foreign keels.

The high end of the vale was rich, and at the
throat were grassy naounds, which smoothed them-
selves into a- fine and fertile plain. Along the
farther edge a line of huts were bailt, and these
were peopled by strange folk, who, as St. Joseph
and his companie approached, ran from, the
housen -^^-ith their javelins, and at a sign p'-est

ready. Bat Joseph switt upreared the vase, and
great light shone around, astonjing the nlains-
men, and they dropped their arms. Then did
the little band advance with roods aloft and
offer signs of friendship. And when the natives
saw the wanderers were weaponless, they made
them welcome in their homes, and gave them
hospitage. And Joseph and his fellows stayed
thit night with them, and found tlmt they had
paced five niiles of track, and in the morning,
as they made to go, one of the pilgrims stuck his
rood into the ground to mark their halting place.
And now the way they coursed ran through the
woodland, which began to form to northward
of ih'i plain. At first the trees wei e thin, but as
the band wont deeper in the wood it thickened
with a growth of niany trunks of oak and ash,
and }>ran\ble, holm, and eglantine together clung
in tliickets ; and oft the pilgrinis fought the
undergrowth of snrall wood. When darkness
waxed, they found that they did wend their way
amiss, and on the moon's uprising had not
roachcrl the other side. And so they lay together
in an arborette, and waited for the naorrow. At
sunrise, having fixed another rood, they toiled
along the forest till the trees began to ttun, and
presently a -Icaring stiuck which held an earth-
work, ycle])t Cunnygar. And down the slope
w<'rc huts of wood and reeds, and kine and sheejv
and asses grazed around. And I'ight and left,

and far ahead, a fertile stretch of gentle lands
spread out ; and here and there were \\'ind'ng
<lales of little depth, and scattered cojjses and
rich plough-lands, and conibes, and cowlears,
crofts, and stubble. And on the i-ight. as far as
eye could reach, th" l)eacon hills and the forests
oi the Be!gae reared, and all before the land rose
softly. A streani flowed slowly tlu-ough the
vale, about a mile below the fastne.sse, and
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scattered in the deane were herdsmen's cabinets.
Beneath th<? slope from Cunnegar the pilgrims
stopped, and soon the shepherds came around and
questioned them, and proved right debonaire.
And curds and whey and wheaten bread, with
biggins of new milk, wore brought <he wan-
derers. And eftsoones Joseph lessoned vhem
of Him whose blood embrewed the sacred vase,
and wonder held them bound, and they were
holpen, and were feyne that more be told them'
ATid it had woxen late when Joseph ])laced the
chaliie on a. stone, and bright light shone around
which caused much fear and stotiienrent. And
next day when they gan to go, there was a great
dole. And once again a rood was fixed to mark
the halting-place, and as a sign of Christ, and
of the sacred vessel. For still nine days they went,
and other nine roods fixed to mark their halts.

And when they started on their thirteenth
day, except St. Joseph, they were roodless. And
broken were they all by penm-ie, when from a hill

top they descried a glassy isle. But no more
could they pace that night .so toworne were they ;

and upon the crest they rested till the morning.
And to this day the hill is known as Weary All
and here St. Joseph struck his rood, and it took
root and blossomed. Then with much joyaunce
they pursued their Avay ; and in that Isle of
Appletrees St. Joseph died, and from the gaze of
man the chilice vanished, nathemore to be seen
until the Knight ajopears who shall achieve its

Quest. And thus St. Joseph's journey, and the
marking of the halts."
The Arthiu'ian legends have made tis fanailiar

with a tradition which in mediaeval times, and,
indeed, till a recent date, was considered to be
unimpeachable, as indicating the true source of
Briti.sh Christianity—how St. Joseph, with
others, was banished and came to Britain, how
they landed on the Sovith West coast and made
their way to Av+lon bearing with them the Holy
Orail, how th"y preached to the i^eople. how
King Arviragus gave them land and allowed
them to settle, and how they built their little

wattle church. Perhaps, no one really believes
this mythical stoi-y, but this mvich is certain,

that no place in England has ever attempted to
rival Glastonbury as the site of the first British
Christian settlement, and it is because of that we
natives of Somerset are so proud of Glastonbiu'y,
and are so proud of our county. We have some-
thing attaching to it which rivals anything else

in the kingdom. Professor Freeman wrote :

The ancient church of wood or wicker which
legend spoke of as the first temple reared on
British soil to the honour of Christ was preserved
as a hallowed relic, even after the greater church
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of stone was built by Dunstan to the east of it.

And though not a fragment of either of these
buildings still remains, yet each alike is repre-
sented in the peculiar arrangement of that mighty
and now fallen minster. The wooden church
of the Briton is represented by the famous Lady
Chapel, better known as the Chapel of St. Joseph ;

the stone church of the West Saxons is repre-
sented by the vast Abbey Church itself. No-
where else among all the chxu-ches of England can
we find one which can thjs trace up its unin-
terupted being to days before the Teoton had
set foot on British soil.

The story of the Holy Thorn has been told
under date, January 5th, but it ^^ill, perhaps, be
of interest it I give a rhymed veision of the legend
which was printed nearly a century ago. The
writer tried to use the vernacular, but although
he does not appear to have altogether succeeded,
yet his lines have some attraction.

Who hath not hir'd of Avalou ?

'Twar talk'd o' much and long agon,
The wonders o' the holy thorn,
The which zoon ater Christ war born,
Here a planted war by Ariniathe,
Thic Joseph that com'd over sea,
And planted Christianity.
Tha za that whun a landed Anist
(Zich jilazen war in God's own trust),
A stuck his staff into the gi-ouu
And over his shoulder lookin' roun,
Whativer mid his lot bevall.
He ciiod aloud now, " Weary all !

"

The staff het budded a.nd het grow.
And at Xmas bloom'd the wuol da droo
And still het blooms at Xnias bright.
But b(«t tha za at dork midnight,
A pruf o' this, if pruf you will,

Is voun in the name o' Weary-all Hill
Let tell Pumparles or lazy Brue,
That what is told is vor sartain true !

Pumparles is generally supposed to be a
corruptitni of pons perilous, that is, a dangerous
bridge—a bridge over the river Brue, near
Weary All Hill.

The ()ld Somerset people believed tliat
Is't on St. Joseph's-day clear
So follows a fertile year.

—W. G. Willis Watsox.

ST. PATRICK.
St. Patrick is also an interesting character,

with peculiarly close associations with Somerset.
Ho, too, is surrounded by legendary lore. Some
writers aver that ho was l)ui-ied at Glastonbury.
William of Malmosbuiy, who lias written a good
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deal of fiction, says the body of the saint was
placed in a stone pyramid near the altar towards
the East, which " for veneration of the Saint,

the diligence of servants has covered with gold
and silver." Others state Ireland's patron
saint was born at Glastonbury, but as St. Patrick
himself says he was born at Bovan m of Taber-
niae, a locality which is probably to be identified

with Kilpatrick in Scotland, then, perhaps, the
greater reliability is to be placed on the latter

statement. —W. G. Willis Watson.

MARCH 18.—EDWARD, KING & MARTYR,

DIED 979.

EDWARD, KING AND MARTYR.

A correspondent writes :
—

" As Somerset was
a part of the kingdoni of the West Saxons, it

naturally claims its share of King Edward, the
translation of whose body from Wareham to
Shaftesbury, three years after his death, is com-
memorated on June 20th, while his cruel murder
at Corfe Castle, by his mother-in-law, Elfrida,

is commemorated on March 18th."

This Edward, who succeeded to the throne
A.D. 975, was the eldest son of Edgar, whom he
followed as King of the West Saxons at the age
of 13 years. He is principally interesting to
Somerset people because he was baptised by our
St. Dunstan, when Archbishop of Canterbury.
His step-mother, Elfrida, the late King's widow,
opposed his succession and formed a party in
favour of her own son, Ethelred. Edward was,
however, crowned, and under the guidance of
Dunstan ruled well, but only for about three
years. He was treacherously stabbed, it is said,

by orders of Elfrida, and was buried, without any
royal honours, at Wareham. It is asserted that
many miracles were performed at his grave, and
two years later his body was removed, with much
pomp, to King Alfred's minster at Shaftesbury.
The name Martyr has been given to him more
on account of hisurjjst and cruel murder than
for anything which he specially achieved in
defence of the Christian faith, but he was held
in high estimation for the favour which he showed
to Monasticism.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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MARCH 19 —BISHOP KEN DIED 1711.

Thomas Ken, by general consent the most
saintly of the Bishops of Bath and Wells, died at
Longleat, the residence of his friend, Lord Wey-
mouth, between five and six o'clock on the
morning of March 19th, 1711. In compliance
with his wishes the Bishop was buried in the
Parish Chm'chyard of Frome Selwood, the
nearest parish of his former diocese to Longleat,
at sunrise on the morning of March 21st. The
coffin was borne by twelve poor men, who carried
it in tm-n in relays of six. The grave is under
the east window of the chancel. Over the grave
was placed an iron grating, coffin-shaped, sur-
mounted by a mitre and pastoral staff. There
is now a stone canopy above this iron work.
Perhaps some of the readers of this note are
familiar with those verses by Monckton Milnes,
Lord Houghton, which contain the lines :

—

" Let other thoughts, where'er I roam.
Ne'er from nry memory cancel

The coffin-fashion'd tomb at Frome,
That lies behind the chancel :

A basket-work where bars are bent.
Iron instead of osier.

And shapes above that represent
A mitre and a crosier."

(The rh^Tiie of lines one and three is faulty,
AS Frome is pronounced Pioom.) Frome Chm'ch
has among its greatest treasm-es the " little

patin and chalice guilt," which Bishop Ken
bequeathed to the parish where he was buried
" for the use of sick persons who desire the Holy
Sacrament." —John CotES.

« « *

JOHN WESLEY AT PENSPORD.
The following brief extract from the Bath

and Wells Diocesan History by the Rev. Wm.
Hunt, is perhaps worth quoting under this date :—" On March 19th, 1712, Wesley was invited
by several godly people to preach at Pensford,
on the green outside the village. A crowd of
people had been engaged in baiting a bull, and
they tried to drive the worried and tortured
beast against the table on which the preacher
stood. After an houi- spent in disgusting cruelty,
they finally upset the table by pushing the dying
brUl by main force against it, and so broke up
the congregation."
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MARCH 20. -ST. CUTHBERT'S DAY.
DEATH OF HENRY NORRIS,

F.R.C.S., 1870.

TAUNTON FIRST INCORPOR-
ATED, 1627.

MONTACUTE PRIORY SUR-
RENDERED, 1539.

The Priory of Montacute was founded in 1102
and was one of the few Chmiac Monasteries in

England. In 1407 the Priory renounced its

allegiance to Cluny and acknowledged as the
Head of the Order in England the Prior of Lewes.
The last Prior of Montacute was Robert Shirborne,
and he surrendered the house to the King's
Commissionor Petre on March 20th, 1539.

On this day Henry Norris, P.R.C.S., the father
of Hugh Norris, one who loved arcbgeology and
local history, and the author of " South Pether-
ton in the Olden Time," was born at Taunton
on Septeniber 17th, 1789, and after practising
as a surgeon at South Petherton for a long period,
died at Charmouth, Dorset, on March 20th, 1870,
in his 81st year. He was one of the early students
of the Somerset dialect, and it is to him that
we are largely indebted for the material con-
tained in the Glossary published by the Somerset
Archaeological Society in 1872. He was a Fellow
of the Royal Archaeological Institute, and an
Associate of the British Archaeological Associa-
tion.

INCORPORATION OF TAUNTON.
Taunton was first incorporated on the 20th

March, 1627, but lost its charter because it de-
fended its liberties against the King, who thought
he had a right to govern wrong—another
writer describes it as disloyalty of the inhabitants
during the Civil War. The grant of incorpor-
ation began with the words :—" The King to all

those to whom these presents shall come. Greet-
ing : Whereas our borough of Taunton, situated
in the parish of St. Mary Magdalene, in our county
of Sonnerset, is a very ancient and populous
borough, and the burgesses and inhabitants of
the same borough have humbly supplicated us
that for the government and amelioration of the
same borough, we will graciously exhibit and ex-
tend our grace and munificence and deign to
create the same Burgesses into a corporate body
by the name of the Mayor and Burgesses of the
Burgh of Taunton."

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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ST. CUTHBEBT.
According to the " New Curiosities of Litera-

ture " by Geo. Soane, B.A. (pub. 1847), " The
most important saint of this month is St. Cuth-
bert," but this north-country saint has no direct
connection with Somerset. Only one chtirch in

the county is dedicated to him, viz., St. Cuth-
bert's at Wells. But the following interesting^

legend is told of the saint's appearance to King
Alfred in the fort which he had built at Athelney.
We quote from Mrs. Boger's " Myths, Scenes,
and Worthies of Somerset " :—

•

Now it happened one day that all his followers

had scattered themselves in search of necessary
supplies, and he and his mother were in the fort

alone, when a poor man came to the door begging
an alms. They wondered much how he could
have found his way to this secluded
and jealously-guarded spot. Osburga told

him that they were us poor as he
was ; but the King, who was reading, desired his

mother to give him bread. She answered that
the3' had but one loaf left to them, which would
not suffice them for provision for the day, yet
he prayed her to give half of it to the nian,
bidding her trust in Him who had fed the five

thousand with five loaves and two fishes.

As they were awaiting the return of their
companions, both Alfred and his mother lay
down to rest, and as they slept the same vision
appeared to each of them. Cuthbert, former
Bishop of Lindisfarne, appeared, and thus ad-
dressed the King : "I am Cuthbert, if ever you
heard of me ; God hath sent me to announce
good fortune to you ; and since England has
nearly paid the penalty of her crimes, God now,
through the merits of her native saints, looks
upon her with an eye of mercy. You, too, so
pitiably banished from yom- native kingdom,
shall shortly be again seated with honour on your
throne, of which I give you this extraordinary
token : Your fishers shall this day bring home
a great quantity of fish in baskets, which will be
so nauch the more extraordinary because the
river, at this time hard-bound with ice, could
warrant no such expectation, especially as the
air, now dripping with cold rain, mocks the art
of the lisher. But when your fortune shall

succeed to your wishes, you will act as becomes
a King if you conciliate God, yoiu' helper, and
me, liis messenger, with suitable devotion."
Saying this the saint divested the sleeping King
of his anxiety, and comforted his mother also

with the same joyful intelligence. When they
awoke, they repeatedly declared that each had
had the solf-samo dream, when the fishermen.
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would have been sufficient to satisfy the appetite

of a numerous army.

A foot note adds :
—" It is remarked as a sort

of confirmation of this legend that a church in

Wells is dedicated to St. Cuthbert, a north-
country saint {Vide Freeman's " Old English
Bistory.")"

MARCH 21.—ST. BENEDICT'S-DAY.

CARE SUNDAY.

Chambers' " Book of Days " says " The
history of St. Benedict is chiefly interesting to

Tis from the circumstance that he was in a manner
the father of Western monachism, and especially

of that portion of it which exercised so great

-and durable an influence on the social history

of this part of Em'ope." The only monasteries
existing in England at the tinxe of the Conquest
were of the Benedictine order, and a number
of famous houses of this order stood in Som.erset.

The rule of the earlier Anglo-Saxon monks had
been very looKe, and their monasteries partook
more of the character of secular than of religious

establishments. In the 10th century St. Dun-
stan, with the aid of some other ecclesiastics of

his time, forced the Benedictine order upon
the Anglo-Saxons, and it was still raore com-
pletely established in this island by the Normans.

An old couplet says :—
Care Sunday, care away ;

Palra Sunday and Easter Day.

According to Hone " Care Sunday is the fifth

Sunday from Shrove Tuesday, consequently it

is the next Sunday before Palm Sunday and the
second Sunday before Easter. Why it is denom-
inated Care Sunday is very uncertain
It is noted in an old calendar that on this day
a dole is made of soft beans, wlflch was also a
rite in the funeral ceremonies of heathen Rome.
This dole of soft beans on Care Sunday accotints

for the present custom of eating fried peas on
the same day. . . . This is said by an old
author to have taken its rise from the disciples

plucking the ears of corn and rubbing them in

their bands. Hence it is clear that the custom
of eating peas or beans upon this day is only a
continuation of the uurecoUected ' dole ' of the
Romish Church."
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MARCH Z3.-CASTLE GARY FAIR.
"LITTLE WEAVING TUES-
DAY."

The first charter of which we have any
record for Castle Gary uiavliets or fairs
was granted in 1168 by Edward IV. to John
de Zouclie for holding a market on Thursday
in each week and fans on the eve and morrow
of St. Philip and St. James (May 1st) and of St.
Margaret (July 20th). In 1614 James I. granted
to Edward, Earl of Hertford, a second charter
in which no reference was made to the fore-
going. It granted a market every Tuesday,
and a fair on the Thiu'sday before Palm Sunday.
We cannot say when the day of this fair was
changed to the present Tuesday. The Earl of
Hertford did not long retain his privileges, fo"
in 1616 Robert Devereux, Earl of Essex, the
celebrated and unhappy favourite of Queen
Elizabeth, bought (amongst other properties)
the fairs and markets of Castle Cary. An old
inhabitant informed us more than 20 years ago
that this first fair in the year, held on the Tuesday
before Palm Sunday, was called by the old tick
and dowlais weavers " Little Weaving Tuesday,"
and he assured us that very little weaving was
formerly done on that day. He also said that
this fair was called " Weaving Tuesday " in
order to keep in mind the starting of the weaving
indu.stry in Castle Gary.

MARCH 24.—LORD CHIEF JUSTICE DYER
DIED.

Sir James Dyer, Lord Chief Justice of the
Common Pleas, was an eminent lawyer whose
home was Roundhill, near Wincanton. He
studied at Oxford, and entering the law became
Serjeant -at -Law, M.P. for C'ambridge, and
Speaker of the Parliament which met on the
1st March, 1552. He was a firm and staunch
adherent to the principles of the refornied
religion. In that year he was appointed Recorder
of Cambridge, a Puisne Justice of the Common
Pleas in 1558, whilst he held the Iiigh office of
Lord Chief Justice for 20 years. George Whet-
stone, the poet, " tnoaved with the passion of a
common sorrow," celebrated in verse the
" pretious vertues which governed the good Lord
Dyer." One of his sisters married Williara
Rowsell, Solicitor General to Qxieen Elizabeth,
who resided at Forde Abbey, which he had pur-
chased from Sir ^Vmyas Po\ilet. Another sister,

Dorothy, married Simon Farewell, of HiU'a
Bishop, near Taunton. Dyer's volume of re-
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ports is valuable and curious. An old portrait

of the Lord Chief Justice hangs in the Wincanton
Town Hall. —W. G. Willis Watson.

MARCH 25.—LADY-DAY.
AXBRIDGE FAIR.

BRIDGWATER DOCKS
OPENED 1841.

Lady-day, or the Festival of the Annunciation,
commemorates the visit of Angel Gabriel to the
Vu'gin Mary when he announced to her the
coming birth of Our Lord. In the consultudinary
of Sarum it is called the Festival of " Our
Lord's " Annunciation. In the calendar of the
Prayer Book the title is the " Annunciation of

Mary ;
" in the Table of Proper Lessons the

" Annunciation of Our Lady." The popular
designation is " Lady-day ." The festival can
be traced back beyond the middle of the 5th
Centiu-y, collejts for it being extant in the
Sacramentaries of St. Gregory (A.D.590), and St.

Gelasius (A.D.492), and a homily on the day
existing which was preached by Proclus,
Patriarch of Constantinople, who died A.D.446.
It is also m.entioned by St. Athanasius, St.

Chrysostom, St. Augustine, and other writers of

equally early date. It is one of five days on
which the Virgin Mary is commemorated in the
Church of England. The flower, cardamine,
or lady's smock, with its milk white flowers, is

dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and appears about
Lady-day. In Somerset we call the flowers of

the wild convolulus lady's smocks, but meadow

-

cress, cuckoo flower, has, no doubt, the rightful

claim to the name. All the children know the
cuckoo flower with its pretty clusters of pale

lilac cross-shaped flowers, veined with darker
lines, growing on a stem about a foot high, the
leaves consisting of several leaflets on each side

stalk. This is " The lady's smock all silver

white " of Shakespeare. There is a cm'ious
similarity between the local weather lore for St.

Joseph's-day (the 17th) and for Lady-day
(the 25th). Both declare that if the day be
bright and clear, we shall have a fertile year.

It is sometimes better to have two strings to

one's bow than one.

An old i'n'itution associated with the town
of Axbridge is the Lady-day Fair. It

is an ancient institution. The holding of the
Fair seems to have been altered from its origina
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date. A charter was granted by Henry III. to
William Longsword, grandson of Henry II.,

and afterwards by Edward I., to the Bishop of

Bath and Wells, by a deed still preserved. The
Pair was to be opened on the eve of the feast of

St. Barnabas (June 11th), and held for three
days following. The bxirghers of Axbridge had
not only 'this opportunity of trading with
strangers within their own walls, bat by a
Charter, granted by Edward III., they, in com-
mon with all tenants of the churches of Bath
and Wells, were made free of all toll throughout
the Kingdom. —W. G. Willis Watson.

We quote the following from " Jarman's History
of Bridgwater " :—On March 2.5th, 1841, the
docks were opened for traffic, and was made the
occasion of a public holiday. At dawn a salute
was fii-ed from a battery on the eminence by
the basin ; and at half-past six the tide came
up, entering the outer dock with great rapidity,
amid the cheering of the nunaerous spectators.
The tug Endeavour steamed down the river with
a party of ladies and gentlemen, and a band of

music to meet the first vessel to enter the dock,
which happened to be the Henry, of Bridgwater.
The latter vessel was beautifully decorated, and
sailed into the dock amid the acclamations of

sevei-al thousand spectators, the roaring of

cannon, the ringing of bells, and the strains of

the National Anthem from the band.

An east wind on Lady-day
Will keep in till the end of May.

I remember an old man tolling me that in his
young days both indoor and outdoor servants
used to make a year's agreenient with their
employers on March 2.5th that they would not
change their situations during the following year.

—W. C. Baker

Miss Masey writes :—This was the recognised
" Notice Day " between domestic servants and
their mistresses. 1 can well remember when, if

notice to leave at Lady-day was not given, it was
assumed that, barring accidents, the girl would
remain for at least another year I

Prior to September, 1752, the civil or legal

year commenced on March 25th, but the so-called
" Historical " year had for a long time begun on
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January 1st. In 1752 it was enacted that the
civil year should in future commence on January
1st. This change removed a cause of some
confusion in the calendar. Formerly, in describ-
ing the year between the 1st of January and the
25th of March, civilians called each day within
that period one year earlier than historians:
while

The former wrote—Jan. 7th, 1658.
The latter wrote—Jan. 7th, 1659.

Most of om- o!d newspapers, of which we have
copies in our own offices, gave both years, thus
Feb. 14th, 1740—1741.

MARCH 28.—PALM SUNDAY-
A correspondent writes :—I remember when a

lad hearing an old saying by my grandfather
that " He who hath not a palm in his hand on
Palm Sunday must have his hand cut off." I

imagine this was a play upon the woi-d " palm,"
and that what the saying really meant was that
any man who had not a pabn in his hand must
have lost his hand and the palm with it.

* * *

Palm Sunday is the day on which Ls commemor-
ated our Lord's triumphant entry into Jerusalemi,
five days before His Passion. Throughout a great
part of Christendom it is marked by a procession
of palms. Some authors affirm that this cere-
mony is as old as the 4th Century, and claim St.

Cyril, of Jerusalem, as alluding to it. It is

certain, however, that the ceremony was practised
in the 5th Century. Palm Sunday still retains
its nanie in the calendar of the Church of England,
but the procession of palnas was abolished in the
reign of Edward VI. The willow blossom, called
palm, is used as a substitvite for the genuine
article, and it was said in olden days in Somerset
that he that hath not a palm in lus hand on Palm
Sunday must have his hand cut off. There is

another old saying in our county, that if the
sun shines clear on Palm Sunday there will be a
great store of tair weather, plenty of corn, and
other fruits of the earth.

MARCH 28—BORROWED DAYS.
Th-^ last three days of March (old style) are

called the borrowing days ; for as they are re-

niarked to be unusually stormy, it is feigned that
March had borrowed them from April to extend
the sjihere of his rougher sway.

March borrows of April
Throe days, and they are ill ;

April borrows of March again
Three davs of wind and rain.
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It was an old saying that " The worst blast?

comes in the borrowing days." In the " Country
Almanack " tor 1676, among the " remarques
upon April " are the following :

—

No blustering blasts from March need April
borrow :

His own oft proves enow to breed us sorrow ;

Yet if he weep (with us to sympathise).
His trickling tears will make us wipe our eyes.

The Spanish story about the borrowing days
is that a shepherd promised March a lamb if he
woald temper the winds to suit his flocks ; but
after gaining his point the shepherd refused to
pay over th? lamb. In revenge March borrowed
three days from April in which fiercer winds than
ever blew and punished the deceiver.—W. G. Willis Watson.

MARCH 29—KING EDWARD I. AT COKER,
1297.

Edward I. probably saw more of Somerset
than any other English King except John. It is

recorded he was in the county in 1276, 1278,
1285, 1292, and 1297 ; while he was at Bristol
on New Year's-dav, 1285.

MARCH 30.—BATH PROPHECY UNFUL-
FILLED, 1809.

SOMERTON FAIR.
On the 30th March, 1809, the destruction of

the city of Bath was to have been effected by a
convulsion of the earth, which should cause
" Beacon-hill to meet Beechen Cliff." This
inauspicious junction was said to have been
foretold by an old woman, who had derived her
information from an angel ! This reported
prophecy rendered many of the inhabitants truly
unhappy, and instigated crowds of visitors to
quit the city. The portentous hour, twelve
o'clock, passed, and the believers were ashamed
of tlicii' fnrnier fears. The alarm is said to have
originated with two noted cock-f<!oderH who lived
near the before-mentioned hills. They made a
match to fight their favourite cocks on Good
Friday, which fell on this day ; but fearing tho
magistrate might interfere, if it becanio public,
they named tho cocks after their respective
walks, and in the agi-eemont it was specified

that " Mount Beacon would meet Beechen Cliff

precisely at twelve o'clock on Good Friday."
Some credulous beings took the words in their
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plain sense, and as stories seldom lose by being
repeated, the report became a marvellous pro-
phecy ! —W. G. Willis Watson.

The Cottonian MS. Julius F vi f 404, referring

to Sonierton, says :
—

The markett there on Mondaye. the Fayre
begynnythe on palme Mondaye & so every
Mowndaye & every thyrde Mowndaye a very
grett & famous Fayer. the wche indurythe. 10
wekes. togythers. tyll the harveste comme in.

Formerly it was the custom to hang out a
bough over the doors or windows of houses at
Somerton on fair day (Palm Tuesday) to signify

that cider was sold within, and a big trade waa
done in that line in days gone by.



APRIL.
Hail April, true Medea of the year,

That makest all things young and fresh appear.*****
When we despair, thy seasonable showers

Comfort the corn, and cheer the drooping flowers.

We have entered upon the fourth month of the

year—April, which greens the ground, " making
it all one emerald." We are being treated to

an elaborate show of spring blooms, and the

hedgerows are putting on their new dresses.

Soon we shall be anticipating the cuckoo's note,

The trees are showing their fresh green leaves,

and in every direction nature is busy. It is a

charming month of sunshine and showers, and,

be it said, it is a month which is continually

spoken well of by the poets and rhymesters.

Apparently a cold April is most propitious, for

the old adage runs :

—

A cold April
The barn will fill.

Again :

—

When April blows his horn,

It's good for both hay and corn.

We know, of course, that

April showers bring forth May flowers.

April, says the author of the " Mirror of

Months," is spring—the only spring month that

we possess—at once the most juvenile of the

months, and the most feminine—never knowing
her own mind for a day together. Fickle as a

fond maiden with her first lover ; toying it with

the young sun till he withdraws his beams from
her, and then weeping till she gets them back
again.

April generally begins with raw, unpleasant

weather, the influence of the equinoctial storms

still in some degree prevailing. This accounts

for the well-known rhyme :
" Till April's dead,

change not a thread ;
" and " April's snow breeds

grass."
In the ancient Alban calendar, in which the

year was represented as consisting of 10 months
of irregular length, April stood flrst with 36

days to its credit. In the Calendar of Romulus,
it had the- second place, and was composed of
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30 days. Numa's twelve-month calendar assigned
it the fourth place with 29 days ; and so it

remained till the refornaation of the year by
Julius Ccesar, when it recovered its former 30
days, which it has since retained. It is comm.only
supposed that the name was derived from, the
Latin Aperio, I open, as marking the time when
the buds of the trees and flowers open. If this

were the case (says Chambers) it would make
April singular among the months, for the names
of none of the rest, as designated in Latin, have
any reference to natural conditions or circum,-

stances. There is not the least probability in the
idea. April was considered auiong the Romans
as Venus's month, obviously because of the
reproductive powers of nature now set agoing in

several of her departments. Our Anglo-Saxon
forefathers called the month Oster-month, and
for this appellation the most plausible origin

assigned is that it was the mionth dui'ing which
east winds prevailed.

It is apparently believed all the world over
that April should be cold, and thus prevailing
east winds should not be unwelcome.
The French say :

" Cold April gives bread
and wine ;

" the Spaniards vary this by : "A
cold April, m.uch bread and little wine ;

" while
the Portuguese aver that " A cold and moist
April fills the cellar and fattens the cow." But
April introduces a. lovely season ; poets sing of

it as a jubilee of life, love, and liberty to nature,,

and, of course, we believe the poets.
—W. G. Willis Watson.

WEATHER (AND OTHER) LORE FOR APRIL.

A dry April, not the farmer's will.

April wet, is what he would get.

A cold April the barn will fill-

Till April's dead change not a thread.

Plant your 'taters when you will,

They won't come up before April.

Betwixt April and May if there be rain,

'Tis worth more than oxen and wain.

April rains for men, May for beasts.

{i e , a rainy April is good for corn, and a wet
May for grass).

Marry in April when you can,
Joy for m.aiden and for m.an.

A wet Good Friday and a wet Easter-day,
Make plenty of grass, but very little hay.

If it rains on Easter Sunday it will rain on every
Sunday till Whitsuntide.

An April flood,

Carries away the frog and her brood.
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April and May are the keys of all the year.
April cling, good for nothing.

April weather,
Rain and sunsliine both together.

If cherrie.s blow in April,
You'll have your liU ;

But if in May,
They'll go away.
When April blows his horn,
It's good for hay and corn.

(i e , when it thunders in April, for thunder
is usually accompanied with rain).

Ash before oak, a regular soak ;

Oak before ask, only a splash.

This last couplet is used in many different
forms—-often contradictory.
The following version is quoted in " Lorna :

A Rom.ance," which, we believe, was written by
Mr. R. W. Gregory and Dr. John Read :

—

If the oak come out before the ash.
We'll have a summer of wet and splash ;

If the ash come out before the oak,
The .summer'll be all dust and smoke.

At Wellington it has for many years been the
custom to hold a pleasure fair on Good Friday
on the gi'ounds of the Waterloo Monument on
the sunamit t)f Wellington Ilill, large numbers
of young people taking the three mile walk frona

the town through the fields and woods.
Good Friday was formerly called " Long

Friday." An extract from the Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle :

" Now we will relate what happened
in King Stephen's time. In his reign the Jews
of Nor^^^ch bought a Chiistian child before
Easter, and tortured him after the same manner
as our Lord was toi'tured ; and on Long Friday
hanged him on a lood, in mockery of oui' Lord,
and afterwards buiied liim. They supposed that
it would be concealed, but our Lord showed
that he was a holy martyr. And the monks
took him and biuieil him with high honour in
the minstei'. xVnd through oui- Lord he worketh
woiideiful and maiiif(»l(l miracles, and is called
St. William."

The Somerset dish of furmity, mentioned
previ<ms]y, has its counterpart in use on Good
Friday at Upwey, in Dorset. It is sold at a
])en ny a cup, and is niade of wheat, milk, sugar,
carrots, honey, and spice, so a resident of Upwey
tells me.

In 1100 (King Henry I.'s reign), "on the
night ])recedirig the Lord's Sup])er, that is the
Thursday l)erore Faster, were seen two moons
in the heavens before ilay, the one in the east.
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and the other in the west, both full, and it was
the fourteenth day of the moon. At Easter
was the King at Bath."

In the Easter of 878 it was that King Alfred
with his little force raised a work at Athelney,
from which he assailed the Danes, and the seventh
week after Easter he sallied forth to the East
of Selwood, and there collected a large army,
with which he commenced the re-conquest of

his land.
It was also just after Easter, in 871, that he

became King by the death of his brother Ethered.
In Alfred's reign it was enacted that traders

who carried on their usual avocations on the
Lord's Day should be fined 30 shillings (a Dane
for the same offence should be mulcted in 12

pence and forfeit the article taxed).

For the feasts of Christnaas and Easter Sunday
the fines were to be doubled.

" When you hear the cuckoo for the first time
you must run up and down the road as hard as

you can go, or you'll be lazy all the year."
" And you mustn't take robins' eggs or tear

out their nest, or you will be sure to have crooked
fingers."

April is the month in which the greater number
of our migrants arrive. Appended is a list in

the order in which they usually arrive, but the
date of their coming varies considerably, even
in adjoining parts of our own county. For
instance, the cuckoo is frequently heard in the
sequestered combes near Wiveliscombe quite

early in April or the end of March, nearly a
fortnight before he is calling in the more open
Vale of Taunton Deane.
The " cuckoo's mate," as the wryneck is

called, comes usually about five days before

the more noted traveller.

It is' very lucky to h ave swallows building i n
your premises, and mai-tins to make their nests

under the eaves of your house. (These come
about the middle of the month.)
Some of the other migrants are :—Wheatear,

chiff-chaff, nightingale, willow warbler, sand-
martin, tree pipit, yellow wagtail, blackcap,

redstart (locally the " fire-tail "), whitetbroat,

reed warbler, corncrake, pied flycatchei, turtle

dova, swift, nightjar, red-backed shrike (this

latter appears to be rather rare in our county).
F. W. Mathews.
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APRIL 1—ALL FOOLS' DAY.
MAUNDY THURSDAY, 1920.

SKIRMISH at WINCANTON, 1645

GLASTONBURY ABBEY PUR-
CHASED BY THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND, 1909.

If it thunders on All Fool's-day,
It brings good crops of corn and hay.

* » *

If All Fool's-day were not recorded in the
Calendar, I do not think many j^eople would
recollect that the First of April was associated
with anything beyond, perhaps, say, the birth
of the late Prince Bismarck. The custom of
" making fools " on the 1st of April has died
out like the Valentine. Naturally, a few jokers
are to be found, but the silly practice once in
vogue is nearly forgotten. England was not
the only country which observed All Fool's-day.
France, Sweden, and probably other countries
" made fools." The custom is believed to be
connected with an immemorial celebration by
the Hindoos, near the same period, in India,
towards the end of March, called the Huli festival,
when mirth and festivity reign among the Hindoos
of every class, and people are sent upon errands
and expeditions which end in disappointment
and raise a laugh at the expense of the person
sent. We used to follow this custom in Somer-
set. Lads were sent to the chemist for " pigeon's
milk," to the saddler for " strain oil," they were
told their mothers wanted them just when they
were off to enjoy themselves. One manner of
making " an April Fool " was to send a youngster
to someone with a note bearing the instruction
" Send the fool farther." The note was re-
addressed, and the " fool " continued his journey,
only to find himself, if he were fool enough not
to discover he was being made " a fool," at the
other end of the parish with nothing to do but
return home and contemplate his sleeveless errand.
There were hundi'eds of ways in which people
were made " fools." It is still a common ex-
pression to hear one who has been deceived
in some manner exclaim " You make me look
like a Tom Fool." Some people believe we
borrowed the custom from the French, whose
" Poisson d'Avril " is of very ancient origin.
The literature of the 18th Century has many
allusions to April fooling. Charles Lamb, too,
has an essay on " All Fool's-day." He had
" yearnings towards that simple architect who
built his house upon the sand." He wTitcs :

—

I have never made an acquaintance since that
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lasted or a f 'iendship that answered, with any
that had not some tincture of the obsurd in the
characters . . . .he that hath not a dram
of folly in his mixture hath pounds of much
worse matter is his composition." Nowadays
Aijril fooling, if it has any existence, is confined
to the young. It is not supposed to fit the
wisdom of mat'ority. Nevertheless, long ago
in the youth of the world, men and women went
with mirth and light hearts to greet the spring
on the 1st of April. Who shall say whether
folly does not some time haunt the confines of

wisdom, or wiiather the unworldly dream of

the fool is not nearer the truth than the toil of
the self-seeker.

MAUNDY THURSDAY.
Thsre is a certain amount of ambiguity about

the origin of this word, sorae holding that it

comes from the word " maund," a basket, which
was used to hold the bread, or broken food,
which, at one time, was bestowed on the poor
by the Catholics on the day before their great
fast. Others believe it to be directly derived
from the Latin dies mandati, the command
given by our Saviour after He had washed His
Disciples' feet : "A new Commandment I give
unto you, .that ye love one another." Maundy
Thursday was, at one time, known as Shere
Thursday from the custom prevailing of men
at that time (1511) shearing or cutting their

hair and beard at the close of Lent. The first

known to have observed Maundy Thursday
was St. Augustine. It was customary to wash
the feet of jjilgrims of that day in imitation of

the humility of the Saviour. Monarchs followed
the custom of St. Augustine. The last English
Sovereign who performed the quaint rite was
James II. in the ancient Chapel of Whitehall.
Cardinal Wolsey, who was a figure in Somerset
history, in 1530, at Peterborough Abbey, made
his maundy and washed the feet of 59 poor luen.

After he had wiped them, he gave each of the
men 12 pence in money, thi'ee ells of good canvass
to make them shirts, a jjair of new shoes, a cast
of red herrings, and three white herrings, and
one of them received two shillings. King
William IV. left the washing to his almoner.
That ceremony has long been discontinued, but
alms giving is still associated with Maundy
Thursday. The first English Monarch to com-
memorate the day in this manner was Edward
III., in 1363. The Royal dole took the form
of a money payment in 1838, and so it remains
to the present day, the Royal bounty being
dispensed at Whitehall in a special coinage of

silver, which usually finds its way, eventually,

into the hands of coin collectors.
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CIVIL WAil SKIRMISH AT WINCANTON,
1645.

After the self-denying ordinance was passed,
and the Parliamentary army was remodelled,
the fortune of war took a different turn in the
West, as elsewhere. Sherborne Castle, which
appears to have remained unmolested, was now
threatened, as forces were collected at Wincan-
ton to harass the garrison. Tradition says
the camp was formed on a hill about a mile
from the town on the Sherborne-road. Whilst
the garrison remained in Sherborne Castle,
skirmishes must have been frequent, and an
attack, which was made on the enemy at Win-
canton on the 1st April, 1645, is particularly
mentioned, on which occasion Sir John Digby,
with a brigade of horse and dragoons, made
200 prisoners, and took two colours and 300
horses, suffering but little loss. The Castle
was taken by assault on the 15th August follow-
ing by Sir Thomas Fairfax-

GLASTONBURY ABBEY PURCHASED.
The purchase of Glastonbury Abbey by the

Church of England was completed on this day,
and the freehold vested in the Diocesan Trustees
of Bath and Wells.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

Monday, April 1st, 1889, witnessed the official
inauguration of the Somerset County Council.

The following paragraph, written by one of
om- older Taunton readers, appeared in our
Notes and Queries column 13 years ago :

—

Some years ago on the 1st of April, the men in
work.shops at Taunton used to have fun mth
apprentices on that djay, especially if they were
a bit " soft," as the workmen called them ; but
little is heard of the so-called sport nowaday,
and a good thing, too, because I have seen
weak-minded lads return crying after the shop
assistants had boxed their ears or put a stick
across their backs. They would be sent for
" strap oil " at a barber's shop, " monkey's
blubber " at an ironmonger's, and many other
stupid errands.
An Over Stowey correspondent writes :

—

" The 1st of April and the custom known as
• making an April fool ' of anyone is still observed
here. It is always supposed to cease at twelve
noon. Some of the boys and girls here use much
ingenuity over it."
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APRIL 2.—GOOD FRIDAY, 1920.

Good Friday is the name given to the day of
our Saviour's crucifixion. From the earliest ages
of Christianity it has been held as a solemn fast.

It is in England only that it is known by the
appellation Good Friday ; its ancient and
appropriate title was Holy Friday. In the
Koman Catholic Church the services of the day
are very striking. Good Friday is also celebrated
in the English Chiu'ch with special solemnity,
although at the present time it cannot be looked
upon as a great Church-going day. In country
districts, if the weather is propitious, it is gener-
ally set apart for gardening operations ; in towns
in the West the gamie of rounders is especially
associated with the day. Hospinian tells us
that the Kings of England had a custom of
hallowing rings, with much ceremony, on Good
Friday, the wearers of which will not be afflicted
with cramp or falling sickness. The super-
stitious use of cramp rings or cramp balls is well
known in Somerset. The blessing of cramp rings
is believed to have taken its use in the efficacy
of that disease supposed to reside in the ring of

Edward the Confessor, which used to be kept in
Westminster Abbey. There can be no doubt
that a belief in the medical power of the cramp-
ring was once as faithfully held as any medical
maxim whatever. But in Somerset, as we could
not get the King to bless a ring, we would carry
a double hedgenut in the pocket. Some folk in
the days " back-along " swore to the efficacy of
wearing a coffin-ring dug out of a grave !

Of course, the chief association of Good Friday
is the hot-cross bun. It is an ancient institution
—it is still with us. The morning rest is disttirbed
by the vendors of buns, an article which has long
lost its religious significance, and few people
who consTime them probably attach to them any
high antiquity. The cross has, as we all know,
been used as a sacred symbol from the earliest
times of the ancient Egyptians, and the word
bun is derived from the early Greeks. Sacred
cakes, marked with a cross, are depicted in Greek
sculptures and paintings. Winckelmann relates
the discovery of two perfect buns at Hercu-
laneum ; each was marked with a cross, within
which were four other lines. Descending to the
earlier Catholic times, we find that buns were
the Eulogiae, or consecrated loaves, made from
the dough whence the Host itself was taken, and
given by the priests to the people ; they were
marked with the Cross as our Good Friday buns
are. In some Somerset parishes the parish clerk
used to go round the parish with large buns for

Bale on Good Friday, but this custom is varied,
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and also applies to Easter cakes. Nunierous
virtues were attached to the hot-cross buns. Ii
Bome households it was usual to keep one bun until

the following year, for it was said the presence
of the toothsome morsel prevented the house from
catching on fire ! In other places the belief

existed that a stale cross bun was a wonderful
remedy for all stomach complaints, and the staler

the bun the more rapid the action. There is not
the same regard for hot-cross buns to-day as

when some of us were young. Then the baker-boy
came not a whit too early with his cry :

—

One a penny, two a p3nny,
Hot-cross buns ;

If you do not like them,
Give them to your sons.

One a penny, two a psnny,
Hot-cross buns.

We were on the look-out for them, and, as a
great luxury—a reward perhaps for some good
deed done—were allowed to trot back to bed with
a bun each. Then buns for breakfast, always
salt cod for dinner, buns for tea, buns for supper
—and no indigestion ! They were happy days.
At Chard, 50 years ago, children used to go to
a house near the Reservoir and for a ha'penny
regaled themselves with furmity on Good Friday.
This " furmity fair " lasted over Easter Monday.
During the " festival " hot-cross buns, Easter
cakes, and sweets were retailed to the youngsters.
We do not forget that rain on Good Friday fore-
shows a fruitful year. But the gardeners prefer
the day to be fine—or they did when the cessation
from work was valued. Now, with greatly
shortened hours of industry, such leisure days
will probably not be so much appreciated.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

GOOD FRIDAY CUSTOMS AND SUPER-
STITIONS.

If seeds are sown at twelve o clock on Good
Friday the flowers will come up double.

* « *

It is believed that bread made on Good Friday
will ke<p good all the year.

* * «

It is said that the best way to ensure parsley
growing is to sow the seed on Good Friday out
of a steel thimble.

« * *

Until quite recently Good Fiiday was the
almost universal day for workmen in Somerset
to plant potatoes.

« « *

To prevent quarter-oil in a weanling calf, slit
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the ear of the calf on the milking side on Good
Friday. In some places it is considered necessary
that the farmer, or whoever is going to slit the
ears, should first attend church on Good Friday,
and perform the operation immediately after, and
before eating his dinner. The operation would
be useless if done without first going to church
or it put off until after dinner.

* * *

The following paragraph appeared in our
Notes and Queries columns in 1897 :—•" On
Good Friday in some Somerset parishes (Holton
for instance) the parish clerk used to go round
the parish with large buns for sale, and made
a considerable perquisite by the custom. Pro-
bably this is still done in Holton and other
places, but generally the custom of hot-cross
buns is djdng out. Thirty years ago there were
ten hawkers of buns on Good Friday where there
is one to-day."

* « «

Many women refuse to do any washing on
Good Friday. They affirm, and apparently,
believe, that anything washed on that day
would turn blood red. It is ix.lso a common
belief in Somerset and Dorset that soapy water
should on no account be thrown away on Good
Friday. It is said that soapy water thrown
away on this day tvirns to blood, and also that
such suds are thrown in the Saviour's face.

Others simply say it is " unlucky " to throw
away suds on Good Friday.

* * *

The following lines from " Minson Narration "

feive some idea as to the way in which Good
Friday was spent in Ilminster a century ago :

—

When came Good Friday, chimes called forth

to pray.
Who, heeding not, went quite another way

;

The point to which they hastened, all so jolly.

Was to a wayside inn baptised " The Folly."

Here chanticleer, equipped in spurs of steel,

In deadly contest danced his final reel ;

Wrestling and cudgels, bull and bull-dog too,

All took their turns with cock-a-doodle-doo.

The following note appeared in the Daily
Express of Thursday, April 1st :

—
Old tradition marks a number of things to be

avoided on Good Friday. West Country folk
hold that washing clothes on that day is a sin,

and that those who do so lose their dearest within
a year. To wean a child on Good Friday also
is to doom it to evil fortune, and to tvu-n a
mattress ia to ensure the death of the head of
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the house. Bread baking on this day, however,
will be blessed, and the many who look forward
to a Good Friday in the garden may be glad to
know that things planted in the earth at this
time are supposed to g^row " goodly " and yield
abundant increase.

One of oiu- correspondents wrote as follows
in our Notes and Queries column 23 years ago :—

•

" The sale of hot-cross buns on Good Friday is

very general, and is not even confined to Eng-
land. I had my bun in France last Good Friday,
but it was a miserable affair compared with that
I was accustomed to have when I was a school-
boy in Tatinton, long years ago. The most
famous maker of hot-cross buns in the town
then was Mr. Betty, baker, who lived opposite
Gray's Almshouses in East-street. Oh I those
buns. They were truly delicious. I am getting
on in years now, but I think of them still, year
after year, as Good Friday comes round. Scored
of men and boys carried them about tho town
early in the morning, shouting out a ditty that
began thus :—One a penny, two a penny, hot-
cross buns 1

" The principal bakers also sent
them to their customers' houses, hot for break-
fast, and there were grand displays in their
shop windows, covered with powdered sugar.
They were freely eaten at tea-time, also by the
youngsters, who knew nothing practically of
indigestion.

* * «

Mr. F. J. Snell, in his " Book of Exmoor,"
speaks of a West Country Vicar who had been
just long enough in his pai ish to form a favoiu'able
impression of the people and to hope that they
had formed a favourable impression of him,
when the following incident occmred, by which
he was greatly mystified and disconcerted.
Hitherto his ministrations had been well attended,
but on entering his church on the first Good
Friday he found almost all the pews empty, and
nobody to listen to his discourse save a few old
women, most of them deaf, or, at least, hard of
hearing. lie naturally concluded that he had
unwittingly offended has flock, and that this was
a pre-arranged demonstration. After the service
he approached one of the old women, and asked
her, rather nervously, what had caused the
parishioners to absent themselves. The old lady
first shared in astonishment, and then with a
smile of pity at the parson's ignorance, informed
him that, according to the usual custom, the
villagers were planting their beans, that they
(the beans) might appear above ground on the
morning of Easter-day.
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A writer on Somerset superstitions in " Ga.s-

dell's Family Magazine " for November, 1890,

Bays :
—" Tiie prophecies of atother Shipton are

nowhere more widely believed in than in the

county of Somerset. Not long ago a report

was in circulation that a great catastrophe

had been predicted by this old sage. She had
prophesied that Ham Hill, one of the great

stone quarries of Somerset, would be swallowed

up on Good Friday. This catastrophe was to

be the consequence of a tremendous earthquake,

which would be felt all over the county. Some
of the inhabitants left the neighbourhood to

escape the impending evil ; others removed
their crockery and breakable possessions to

prevent their being thrown to the ground ;

others, again, ceased cultivating their gardens.

Great alarm was felt, and Good Friday was looked

forward to with uuivvjrsal anxiety. And yet

when the day canre and w^rat without any
disaster at all, even that did little to dispel the

^ith in Mother Shipton ; the calculator had
made a blunder about the date, and it was not

her fault ; and many Somersetshire folk are

still waiting, expecting to suffer from the pro-

ph-isied catastrophe.
^f * *

A corresponden-o writing in these column-?

13 years ago informed us that he removed from
Taunton to Bath about 70 years before, and he
went on to say :

—
" I well remembar on my

first Good Friday in Bath being aroused at six

o'clock in the morning by the boys in the street

crying ' One a penny, two for twopence, hot
cross buns,' and this cry continued all day. Tne
buns were of two kinds—-one plain and the other

with currantF ; and a plentiful supply was
furnished with each meal. I noticed that
immediately after breakfast the mistress of the

hoase selected a plam bun, and then securely

attached 1 o it a labil, indicating the year in

which it was made. A cupbolivd in the room
was then unlocked, and the bun cirefuUy placed

beside a number of others. Nattu-ally I sought
information for this procedure, and letirnt it

was a popvil ' belief that a stale cross-bun was
a wo-ide-.'fui .emedy for all stomach complaints,
and th"; stale" the bun the more rapid its paction.

Consequently fo • the past thirty years one had
been regularly added to the collection. I soon
had an opportunity of seeing the remedy tested

on one member of the family. A po.'tion of a
stale bun was grated into a tunabler, on this

boiling water was poured, and, as soon as cool

enoiigh, stirred up and drunk. I tasted a piece

of the bun that had broken off. The cupboard
might have been safely left unlocked for nue."
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Nineteen years ago a correspondent wrote in

these columns :—-Among the Good Friday
customs in West Somerset is the selling by the
parish clerk of flat round cakes, known as Easter
cakes, observed at Thurloxtoa, Spaxton, Creech
St. Michael, Orowcombe, &c. The cakes vary
in size from that of an ordinary bun to a dinner
plate, and even larger, the price of each being
regulated by its size. There is, however, no
cross stampsd upon them. The custom has no
doubt been kept up for centuries, the parish
clerk alone taking upon himself to do this, no-one
disputing his right, it being considered one of

the privileges attached to his office, and a pro-
fitable privilege it no doubt turns out to be.
A writer in the " Church Times " some years ago
described the custom as it obtained at Thur-
loxton as follows :

—
" Immediately after service

on Good Friday morning the pxiish clerk (whose
office has been hereditary for many generations)
walks up to the rectory, carrying a large basket
containing Easter cakes and buns, which are
covered over with a fair linen cloth. He always
comes up to the rectoiy first, although it is the
last house on that side of the \illage. On arriv-

ing there the parish clerk presents the Rector
with a large Easter cake about the size of a dinner
plate, or rather larger perhaps. This cake seems
specially made for this occasion, and is always
a free gift to the Rector. The latter on his part
always presents the clerk on that occasion with
the sum of 5s, nlso a free gift, and I have no
doubt that this mutuil exchange of good-will
has been one of fie principal causes of this

custom having been kept up so long. After
this preliminary ceremony is over the clerk
sells to the Rector first ond then to the other
parishioners as many Easter cakes as they re-

quire." One would much like to know the age
of this interesting custom.

" EASTER SEPULCHRES."
A correspondent v\Tites :—I understand that

the " Easter S''pulchro " still remains in Milverton
Church, and I should be glad if any of your
learned readoi-s could give me further informition
with regard to these Easter S 'pu'chvi^s, and tell

mr whether other instances are to be fouml in

Someiset. I have read that although the Exfiter

S.])u'chre was occasionally a p vrminent structure
in stone, it was in the great ma.jo.ity of ohu'ch'«
a temporary erection in wool, hung wit); th'!

richfst palls of gold and silver cloth. Within it,

oil Ciood Fridaj', were laid a veiled criicifix and
the pix ; and a tall and thick wax-light, calli^l the
" ])aschal," and oth"i' tap-i's, l)urni'd al)out it

continually, and it was watched (.-ach niglit. On
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Easter morniiig Ihe crucifix and pix were removed,
with various circumstaicea symbolical of the
Resurrection.

• » •

There are many references to Milverton Chuich
in the proceedings of the Somerset Archaeological
Society, but in no instance can I discover a
reference to an Easter Sepulchre there, which
seems strange if such a feature exists. Nor is

there any mention of this in Wade's " Somerset,"
which deals fairly fully with the chief objects of

interest in Somerset churches. But in Wade's
" Rambles iu Someiset " there is a reference to
" The Easter Sepulchre " retaining its place in

the Sanctuary. Hutton is silent, and I can
find no allution in other books I have searched.
Someone at Milvorton should be able to set the
point definitt ly at rest in a moment. Cox, in his
" English Palish Churchep," tells us about
Easter Sepulchref, with sculptured figiuvs, in the
churches of Heckington (Lincolnshire ), Patrington
(East Riding of Yorkshire), Hawton (Notting-
hamshire), and Chaldon (Surrey). One was
found, some years ago, during the restoration of

Plyinpton Chui'ch (Devonshire). The subject of

Easter Sepulchres was dealt with in a paper read
by Major Heales, F.S.A., before the Society of

Antiquaries, on March 12th, 1868, and reported
in " Archoaelogia," Vol. 42. The custom pertained
of " Watching the sepulchre at Easter. A
crucifix, wrapped in linen, was placed in a recess
formed on the north side of the altar. This was
done on Easter-eve, and the watching was kept
up until early on Easter Sunday, when the
crircifix was removed, with vaiious ceremonies,
symbolical of the Resurrect ion. In 1548, John
Pilkiigton, vicar of Rockwell, was buri«d at the
" high altar end " where " the sepulchre was
accuiitomed to stand." This implies that the
custom of Easter watching had then (1548) been
discontinued ; indeed. Major Heales shows that
it was one of the fiist of the various ceremonies
which were abolished in England about the
period of the Reformation. He says of the
mediaeval sepulchre : " The structure was a
temporary wooden one, richly decorated with
hangings, set on the noi'th side of the chancel
(sometimes having a tomb or recess as a nucleus),
wherein was deposited, in England, the reserved
host with a cross, fiom Good Friday to Easter
morn, dming which time a light burnt before it,

and a watch was kept in remembrance of the
guard of Roman soh.iers." Important persons
used to will that their bodies be buried at the holy
sepulchres. Reference to Waloott's " Sacred
Archaeology " and Rock's " Church of our
Fathers " would, i^robably, yield information as
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to the cnurcUes in England in whiich there are still

remains of the structure ; but, for the moment,
I am not able to consult these authorities.—W. G. Willis Watson.

* » «

In answer to a recent question as to Easter
Sepulchres, may I call the attention of your
correspondent to the tonib of Bishop Cornish

—

obt. 1513—-in the Holy Cross Chapel of the
north transept in Wells Cathedral. It is not
only in a suitable place for such an erection,
but at the head of the tonab is a carving of
Christ rising from the grave, and it is fairly
certain that it was used for the Easter Sepulchre.
At Pilton Church, in the north chapel, is a curious
tomb—the arch is carved with " ball flowers "

of the 14th century ; below is a very plain tomb,
on the top of which is in?ised a cross, the head
forming a sunken panel, in which is a face with
flowing hair. There is no inscription, and it is

thought probable that this also was erected as
an Easter Sepulchre, and that the face is that of

Christ. At Porlock, on the north side of the
chancel, is an altar tomb, carved with quartrefoils

and emblems of tbe Passion, so that no doubt
this is another instance. It is curious to note
that in the porch is an almost similar one, possibly
removed for one of better execution. These
would date from the 15th century probably. It

is extremely common to find a handsonre nionu-
ment on the north side of the chancel, or even
in the nave wall, which may at once have been
a tomb and used for the ceremonial purpose as

well. At Great Leighs, Essex, is a most beautiful

example, ^^^(h a gabled canopy, the angle fllled

with exquisitely caived vine leaves and grapes
entirely undei-cut. Here, again, there is neither

flguro nor in.scription, although it is jjossible that

a wooden elfigy, now pe.i.?hed, may h".vo formerly
existed, as still remains at th? next parish of

Little Leighs.
Henry Corder.

V-

APRIL 4.—EASTER DAY, 1920.

A great deal could be written of Easter-day
and the Easter season. It is one of the principal

festivals of the Christian Church, and is called

Easter in English, from the goddess Eo.stre, who
was worshi])pcd by the Haxoiis with peculiar
ceremonies in tin- mouth of Ap.il. Easter is

associated with lamb, cakes, eggs, and ginger-
bread—what a poople we are for eating ! But,
so far as gastronomy is concerned with religious

festivals, we have, if necessary, to blame our
very early forefathers for the introduction of

these customs. The custom of giving eggs at
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Easter is to be traced up to the theology and
philosophy of the Egyptians, Pe 'sians, Gauls,
Greeks, Romans, &e., among all of whom an egg
was an emblem of the universe, the wovk of the
supreme Deity. Cakes, too, seem intimately
associated with Eastertide, for we are told there
was an ancient custom at Twickenham to divide
two great cakes in the churcli upon Easter-day
amoig the young people. It being looked upon
as a superstitious relic, however, it was ordered
by Parliament in 16-45 that the pirishioners
should forbear the custom, and, instead thereof,
buy loaves of bread fo_' the poor of the pxrish
with the money which should have supplied the
cakes. Gingerbreads are, pei-haps, more associ-
ated with the fairs held about Easter than with
any church observance. Tney fcmed a mo.'sel
for the Easter holidays. The latter have been in
vogue for many years, and we do not forget that
our own King Alfred made a law axipointing the
week after Easter should be kept holy. We do
not also forget what a memorable time Easter
was to this great King. It was at Easter, in the
year 878, that he constructed a fort at Athelney,
and " out of that fort was warring against the
invading ho;,t, he and the men of Somerset, that
portion of tliem wliich was uighest." A few
weeks after tnis he fought the g.'cat bxttle of
Ethanduae arid scattered the Danes.

Poole te'ls us a beautiful custom was o!)served
in Somerset of some rustics going to the sunimit
of the nearest mound and waiting for the sun to
rise on Easter morning. Tiiis was done to pro-
cure prosperity in their undertakings until the
next Eastertide shall come again. Did they also
expect to see the sun dance ? Because our
ancestors believed this tradition that it did so
on this day. Sir John Suckling used th's as a
conrparison in one of h's versos eulogising a belle
of the day :—

•

Her icet beneath her petticoat,
Like little mice peep'd in and out.

As if they feared the light ;

And oh ! she dances such a way—
No sun upon an Easter-day

Were half so fine a sight.

The weather wise used to say that if the sun
shines on Easter-day, it shines on Whit-Sunday
likewise.
A gooJ, deal of rain upon Easter-day,
Gives a good crop of grass, but little good hay.
Such weather as there is on Easter-day there

will be at harvest. Tnis superstition may have
arisen from the pagan sacrifice to the goddess
Eostre, a sacrifice nrade about the vernal equinox
with a view to a good harvest.
A curious custom attaches to Easter-day at
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Chard. During the morning service at the
Parish Church, previous to the Communion
office, the Police-In;.pector walks up the centre

aisle to the Communion rails and hands to the
officiating clergyman a note which contains an
official intimation to the Vicar of the appointment
by the Town Council of the Borough Church-
warden. The clergyman then announces the
selection.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

EASTER-DAY CUSTOMS AND SUPERSTI-
TIONS.

If Easter falls in Lady-day's lajj,

Beware, O England, of a clap.
* « «

A white Easter b:ings a green Christmas.
* « «

Forty-three years ago Dr. C. H. Poo'e wrote
in his " Customs, Superstitions, and Legends of

Somerset " :—Even some of the Parish Churches
are tastefuLy decoi-ated on thi3 i*ay to teach us
the solemn truth of the Resurrection by emblems."

« « «

A Went Somerset belief is that some new
article of apparel (preferably a new hat) must
be worn for the first time on Ee,ster Sunday,
otherwise a crow will mess on the top of your
head before the day is over.

« « *

The Rev. Preb. Hancock, in his " Wifela's
Combe," wrote :—" There iu a custom in this

parish (Wiveliscombe) for the bakers to make
on Easier-day saffron tinted cakes, something
like the better known hot cross buns. Tho sale

of these cakes was fo.iuiily a perquisite of the
parish clerk."

The following table of Easter dues is given
in the Terrier of the Recto.-y of Oaro, Somerset,
A.I). 1034 :—
At Easter every Communicant fo.' orf(>ring.-i. . 2d
For ancient gardens . . . . . . . . Id
For a winter cow . . . . . . . . Id
For a cot .

.

. . . . . . . . 2d

TAUNTON EASTER CAKES.
Till, teen yeai s ago one of our o'dest Taunton

readers ( J.D.C.) wrote as follows :
—" The Taunton

bakci's .lid not forget to make Easter cakes. I

well rcnicmbc]' the competition b(^tween Betty,
Matthews, Hitchcock, and the other bakers as
to who should send out the best cake. I have
b«'en in many towns at Easter since the time
of which 1 write, ))ut have never tasted an Easter
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cake to be compared with those made at Taunton.
It was a rich plum bun, delicately spiced, and
flavoured with saffron. They appear to have
been utilised by the clergy. I remember on one
occasion dining with a Taunton family, when
during dinner the sei'vant brought in an Easter
cake about the size of a small cheese plate. She
said ' I was to say the Clerk had brought this
with the Rector's compliments.' I saw a half-
crown take the place of the cake on the plate

—

making, I imagine, the change desired."

A correspondent wrote to our Notes and
Queries column in 1897 as follows :—" A custom
prevailed at St. Mary's Church up to within the
last 12 or 14 years of taking round to the principal
parishioners an Easter offering in the shape of a
cake. This duty devolved on the clerk of the
chui'cb, his remuneration being sums of money
from the recipients, varying from half-a-crown
upwards. This custom dropped on the death of

Clerk Dyer about twelve years ago. Such
offerings are given away even now to a few of the
older parishioners of St. James',"
The following week another correspondent

wrote :—The parish clerks at Yeovil and Langport
also presented Easter cakes when they called on
the parishioners for their annual offerings. I

expect the custom was widespread. The late Mr.
Wm. Denham, of Bow-street, Langport, was
famous for his Easter cakes.

ON THE HILL TOPS.
Mr. J. LI. W. Page, in liis " Exploration of

Exmoor " (pub. 1895), wrote :—One of the most
beautiful of Easter customs still sm-vives. Young
men have not yet ceased, on the Resurrection
morning, to climb the nearest hill top to see the
sun flash over the dark ridge of Quant ock, or

the more distant line of Mendip. The sight of the
newly arisen luminary on this particular morning
is to them an augury of good luck, as it was to the
wliite-robed Druid in the ages that ai-e past.

Early in the centui-y, Dunkery, p.-obab'y because
it is the highest land in Somerset, was favoured
above all su]'T"^unding hills, and its sides, says
Miss King, were covered with youiig men, who
seemed to come from every quarter of the com-
pass, and to be pressing up towards the Beacon.

A LAMB IN THE SUN.
It was recorded in " Folk Lore " in 1894 that

while living as a child at Dinder, in Somersetshire,
between the years 1860 and 1867, I remember
hearing it said by a woman servant that if you
go up to Masboro Castle (the highest point of

the Mendips) on Easter morning you will see

a lamb in the sun.
In June, 1905, an esteemed correspondent,
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who signed himself H.K., wrote as follows in
our Notes and Queries column :—One of the
old beliefs still sm'viving in parts of Somerset
is that at sunrise on Easter m.orning a Iamb
may be seen in the sun. In connection with
this superstition a very curious coincidence was
told me by a farmer of Kingsbrompton this
week. His two daughters were anxious to know
whether a lamb might really be seen in the sun
on Easter morning, and, being young ladies of

an imaginative and, perhaps, rather romantic
turn of mind, they asked him whether such a
phenomenon was really to be seen. He told them
to go the next morning to the top of Haddoii
Hill at aboat four o'clock and see for themselves.
Accordingly, on Easter m.orning they started
off. The weather, however, proved dull, and
the sun was not to be seen, but what was their
surprise, wh3n they reached the top of the hill,

to see corns running towards them a little lamb,
bleiting pitifully, having lost its mother sheep.
No other sheep were near or in sight, and the
youag ladies took charge of the lamb, and
broaght it home, and reared it, for, though
every enquiry was made in the neighbourhood,
no owiier could ba found for it, and the little
" sun-lamb " still remains on the farm.

A LION IN THE SUN.
We are indebted to " W.S.P." for the follow-

ing interesting note :
— '• There was a common

belief in this neighbourhood that by going to
the top of the Biackdiwn Hills to see the sun
rise on Easter Sunday moridng the spectators
would be rewarded by seeing ' A lion in the sun.'

This is evidently a variation of the Dartmoor
superstition immortalised by Eden Philpotts,
that the sun could be seen to dance at rising on
Easter Sunday. Both appearances are no
doubt due to the effect of light stratus or cirrus

cloud between the spectator and the sun at

.sunrise. This cloud often appears dark against
the bright disc, and assmncs the most fanciful

forms, and it would not require a great stretch
of imigination to identify some resemblance to

an animal. I have aever heard if the above
version is confined to Wellington or is current
i 1 the West."
We had long been familiar with the belief

that a latnb might be seen in the sun on Easj^er

morning, Imt did not reniember having heard
l)?fore that a lion might be seen, and we there-

fore wrote our correspondent asking him if he
w.is surj that the animal to be seen was a lion,

to which he kindly replied as follows :— " I have
(I "layed I'eplying to yours of the 01 h as I hoped
t) have been able to obtain some farther inftunia-

ti(!i with regard to the animal supposed to be
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seen in the sun at rising on Easter Sunday. My
own memory is perfectly clear that it was ' a
lion,' but my information was derived solely
from the talk amongst the boys at the school I

attended over 50 years ago. I know that on
one or two occasions expeditions to the ' Hill

'

were arranged at school amongst the boys, and
the object was to see the lion in the sun. I did
not join either of them, and, of course, it is

possible the boys may have been mistaken, or
may have thought the lion was a stronger in-
ducement than the lamb for others to join their
party. Po.ssibly the insertion <'f the paragraph
may bring some corroboration (or the reverse),
for owing to illness I have not been able to make
recent enquiry hereabout."
[We shall be glad to hear from any of our

readers who can give further information.]

WAYFORD CHURCH.
Mr. John M. Crocker, writing in these columns

in Janxiary last, said that Wayford was a chapel

-

oi-e\H(i to Crew kerne, and that he remembers
when the clerk used to take the church key
to Crew kerne on Easter-day and lay it on the
altar, for which he was paid .5s.

* * *

I note that j\i!i . John M. Crocker sr.,ys that
Wayford was a chapol of case to Crewkerne, and
that he reniembecs when the clerk used to take the
church key to C!rewkerne on Easter-day and lay
it on the altar, for which he was paid 5s. Pulman,
in the " Book of the Axe," says :

" Wayford is

not mentioned in Domesday Book, for at the
time of the compilation of that volume it was
included in the parish of Crewkerne. Ecclesi-
astically, in common with Seaborough and
Misteiton, it was also included with Crewkerne,
to which, with them, it was a chap^lry, for
until within a fo w years—(this work in a re-con-
structed form appeared as a third edition in 1854)—it was the custom every Ep.stor Sunday to
place the keys of both Wayfo.d and Seaborough
Churches upon the Communion table of Crew-
kerne Chinch, and, at the sam*- time, to piy six-
pence foi' e.'-eh p"'.rif;h-— in token, I suppose,
of fealty." Tuis info'-mation was conveyed to
the author of the " Book of the Ax(! " by th"
Rev. H. Caddie, late rector of Wayford, and
Pulman adds that in the paiiish books there are
several fntiifs to that effect. Mr. Caddie was
ax)pointed rector in 1844, and remained in office
until 1854. He it was who, at his own exp^'nse,
re-built the chancel of the church in 1846, after it

had fall(;n down.
—W. G. Willis Watson.
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APRIL 5—EASTER MONDAY, 1920.

Easter Monday, tlif liist Bank Hciiday of

the year, was a day when a good many yomerset
peoxjle made their initiatory visit to the seaside
lor the season, if the weather was at a.l favour-
able. Weston-supt!i'-Mare and Minehead on the
west coast, and Seaton were generally selected,

th"? litter being the more convenient for those
residing in the Southern part of the county.
It was a real holiday, and, of course, the
you igsters were regaled with Easier cakes.

A story is toldof an excursii^iii to Weston-sui^er-
JI ire })y Francis George Healli, the author of

several works on trees and ferns, wlioiu 1 knew
well. Wnether this excursion to(_>k place or

nob on an Easter Monday I do not know, but
it was evidently on souie holiday. It was in

the days of early railway travel, before Wc^ton-
sup-'r-Mare could boast of a station in the town,
and about the time when roofs were ihsl put
on third class carriages lUnning on the Jiiistol

and Ex-ster Railway. The excursion was fiom
Taunton to Weston, a distance of thirty miles.

The fare was a shilling. Teinjited by the low
fare, a huge number of people decided to patumise
the excursion. i$y 8 am , the iiour for starting
from Taunton, the train was packed. It then
luxde a pi'etence to move, but it puiled up in

a few seconds. Then it backed, then started
again, then backed once more. It is said to be
an absolute fact that the poor traveileis never
left the purlieus of Titunton Station till two
p.m.—a wait of six hou s ! Then the train got
away, and accpmplished the 30 mile.s in the
recortl time of four hours ! It reached Weston
Junction at six p.m. It was a mile iind a-half
to the sea, and the train was due to leave at
seven o'clock. There was no time to wmk. to

the sands and back, and to make matters worse
it commenced to rain. So the excuisioiusts
shivered i i and abovit the station premises until

the tim • of departure. The train ret.ched Taun-
ton at two o'ciock the following morning ! Sixty
miles in about 18 houis ! Whai an excursion !

Easier cakes took various foims, but the
native of Crewkerne could be depended upon
for always declaring that the ones procm'ed in

that town were superior to any obtainable else-

where in the " band of Suiuiuer." They were
thin, crisp, shiny, and a real ile.icacy, and exiles

from the town wore wont to send down home
for Eaiter cakes long after they had left the
' jilucky little town." The Easter cakes at
Eangport and TaUnton were also locady famous
for their excellence. At Wiveliscombe it was
the custom of the bakers of the town to make
on Easter-day saiTron-tint ed cakes, sometlung
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like hot-cross buns. The sale of these cakes
WJis formsrly a perquisite of the parish clerk,

who also in October brewed a certain kind of

ale, called " clerk's ale," which he retailed on
Easter Monday to the inhabitants when they
resorted to his house to pay their Easter offer-

ing. In the forties the clerk lived in a house
adjoining the churchyard, and which had a
door opening thereon. Before the door there
was a large open space of green-sward in the
churchyard, with occasional oak benches, where
the pari-shioners of respectability sat to drink
their " clerk's ale " and eat his cakes. The
church clerks in various places in Somerset
were accustomed to bring round Easter cakes
on Easter Monday and offer them to the resi-

dents. He made no charge for the delicacies,

and it was usual to pay a good price for them,
the money representing an Easter gift to this

official. On one occasion at Crewkerne a worthy
lady was somewhat " sold." She was a native
of the " canny toon " of Newcastle-on-Tyne,
and had but recently arrived at Crewkerne. By the
way she was a staunch Nonconformist. On
Easter Monday the sexton duly reached her
house. She knew nothing of the custom, but
liking the appearance of the cakes, accejjted

one or two and handed the official half-a-crown,
which he duly pocketed. Naturally the good
lady anticipated some change, but none was
forthcoming. When the matter was subse-
quently explained to her she indulged in a hearty
laugh, and many times afterwards told the story

against herself. Not being a native, and not
being a churchwoman, she was " taken in," but
the old sexton and her were very good friends

for many years afterwards. At Chard the old
sexton used to come round also with his basket.

He appreciated the dignity of his office by always
wearing a box-hat. xVt Taunton, too, the
ctistom survived many years, and a story is

told that in the thirties during dinner the servant

at one house brought in a fair-sized Easter cake
on a plate saying the parish clerk had brought
it with the Hector's compliments. The head
of the family returned the plate with a hand-
some fee. As it hapi.)ened he, too, was a Non-
conformist. It was customary at Taunton to

take a cake to each house where the Clerk called

for his Easter offering. So at Milverton and
Langport. The custom ceased at Taunton, I am
told, about 35 years ago.
The " clerk's ale " reminds one that " church

ales," called also Easter ales and Whitsun ales,

for their being sometimes held on Easter Sunday
and on Whit-Sunday, or on some of the holidays
that followed them, certainly originated from
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the wakes. This popular holiday was taken
advantage of by the churchwardens and other
chief parish officers for annually collecting from the
people sums of money for the repairs of the church.
By way of enticement to the populace they
brewed strong ale, to be ready for the day ap-
pointed for the festival, which they sold to them,
and naost of the better sort, in addition to what
they paid for their drink, contributed something
towards the collection. It has been suggested
that the church ale is derived from the Love
Feasts mentioned in the New Testament.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

APRIL 6.—EASTER TUESDAY.
There was formerly a fair held at Milverton

on this day, of which the charter was given by
Queen Anne.

APRILS.—KING EDWARD AT BRUTON, 1278.

King Edward I. was at Brutoa on this and the
following day, returning on the 22nd of the same
mont]-, and departing the next day. The King,
while at Bruton, ordered the Sheriff of Cornwall
to allow a man out on bail who was in prison
accused of murder.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

APRIL 9.—KING EDWARD AT CAMEL, 1278.

King Edward I. was a Ansitor to Camel from
April 9th to April 12th, 1278. While here he
had a letter written ordeiing one of liis stewards
to give 12 oaks for a building to Contisse, Countess
of Loretto, wife of Roger de Clifford, who was
a great judge at the time, a judge in cases con-
cerning the Royal Forests, which covered no
small part of the country. At Glastonbury he
ordered the Sheriff of Devon to let out on bail

a man imprisoned at Exeter, because he (the
King) had learned that the nian in question had
slain his victim through madness, and that he
was mad at the time. King Edward's clerk
abridged the order as follows :—-" Quia Rex
accepit . . . quod Alexander de Tadeworth

—

—(Tatworth is near Chard)—^captuo et dftentus
in prisona Exon pro mo)te Alicie de Gydecote
per furiam inter fecit praedictam Aliciani et
quod furiosuK fuit tempore interfectionis ilJius

et quod non interfecit earn per feloniam," and so
on. His Lord Chamberlain, as wo might now
call him, entered on one of his rolls the following
expenses, incurred at Camel, of course, in Latin :

—

" Oamol, on Saturday, the eye of Palm Sunday,
at Camel, steward's department 16 pence, butlery
or bottery 3s 3d, kitchen 5 shillingH, scullery 16d,
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Baucery lOd, hall nothing, chamber nothing,
stable, £4 17s 2Jd, alms 4s." Palm Sunday was
spent at Cancel, and, doubtless, the King, or, at
least, his attendants, took part in the procession
which bore branches of willow up the church.
Very little was spent that day ; nothing in the
steward's department, the butlery, scullery, hall,
and chamber, but 3s lOd in the kitchen depart-
ment for cartage, whence we infer that the
cooking utensils, «&c., were not canied about the
Sonaerset roads or through the Somerset miud on
pack-horses but in carts. The stable cost
£4 16s 8d for the day. Monday was also spent
at Camel. Nothing was spent except £4 16s lOd
for the stable, the enorm.ous daily expenditure on
which proves that a large number of men on
horseback must have accompanied the King.—W. G. Willis Watson.

APRIL 11.—LOW SUNDAY,
FOUNDATION STONE OF
TAUNTON HOSPITAL LAID,
1810.

The Sunday after Eastov Sunday was, iu the
year 1555, utilised for a curious purpose, for in
Somerset churcAies, as in others, the Statute for
the amending of Highe Wayes passed in that
year, ordered that " The Constables and Churche-
wardens shall appoint foure dayes for the amend-
ing of the Wales, and shall openly in the Churche
the next Sondaye after Easter give knowledge
of the said four dayes and upon the sayd days
the Parishioners shall endeavour to aniend the
said ways, that is to say every person for every
ploughland in tillage or pasture that he shall
occupy and every other person keeijing there a
plough shall send every day thus appointed
one wain or cart furnished after the Custom of
the Country with oxen, horses, or other cattle,
and also two able men upon pain of pa^dng 10s,
and every other householder and every cottager
and labourer of that parish able to labour, shall
by them.selves or one sufficient labourer for every
of them work for the amendment of the said
high ways upon pain of losing for every day 12d.
And every person shall bring with them such
shovels, spades, pikes, mattocks, and other tools
and instiuments as they do make their own
ditches and fences with, and they shall work
as Ihf-y shall be appointed by the Surveyors
eight hours per day." The fifth year of Queen
Elizabeth's reign the four days were altered to
six. In 1691 it was enacted that every Sur-
veyor of the Highways should take a view of all
the roads, &c., in his parish, and inform the
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parishioners of any default or annoyance h»
might find in any of them after sermon in the
church on Sunday morning ; and if they were
not repaired within 30 days he was to hare the
work done hiniself and the defaulter was to pay
him the cost.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

TAUISTON AND SOMERSET HOSPITAL.
The Taunton and Somerset Hospital owes its

I'xistence to the celebration in Taunton of the
Jubilee on the 25th October, 1809, being the day
on which King George III. entered into the 50th
year of his reign. It was Dr. Malachi Blake, of

Taunton, who suggested that a meeting of the
inhabitants of the town should be convened for
the purpose of taking into consideration the best
and most effective plan for establishing in Taunton
a public medical institution for the use of the
poorer inhabitants. A memorial was afterwards-
got up and signed, with the result that a meeting
was held in the Guildhall on the 25th October, Mr.
John Tyndale Wane, of Hestercombe, in the
chair, when a liberal subscrii^tion was immediately
entered into, and a Committee appointed to carry
the plan into execution. The foundation stone
of the Hospital was laid with Masonic honours on
the 11th April, 1810, on ground given by Mr.
George Sheppard, of Bishop's Hull. The stone
was laid by the Provincial Grand Master, Mr. John
Leigh, of Combhay, in regular Masonic form.
The Hospital was opened for the reception of
patients on the 25(h March, 1812.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

APRIL 12.—KING EDWARD 1. AT SOMER-
TON, 1278.

King Edward I. on his torn"—-probably a
hunting torn-—through Somerset, arrived at
Somerton April 12th, 1278, and remained two
days. The exijenses of the King and his retinue
were :—9d for the kitchen, 3s for (ho hall, 12d
for the chamber, £5 8s IJd for the stable, while
4s was given away in alms, and all the beggars
in Somerton wislied that the King lived there so
that they could spend thoir days in the taverns
at his expense. While here he pardoned Richard
the Pilgiinx for killing Simon, the son of the Reeve,
in self-defence.

—W. G. WiLUs Watson.

APRIL 13—KING EDWARD I. AT GLAS-
TONBURY, 1278.

Glastonbury was vi.sitivl Ijy King Edward I.

on this day, His Majesty remaining until the
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21st inst. On the day of arrival (Wednesday)
a large amount was spent on food, &c., 39s 4d
by the stewara, 39s by the butler, £9 3s lid by
the cook, 5s 9d for the scullery, 3s for the saucery
or sauce-making department, 12d for the hall,

18d for the stable, £7 8s 9d for the stable, 4s
was given away in alms, the total expenditure for

the day being over £21. On Ihui-sday £18 was
spent. The next day was Good Friday—'Dies

boni veneris, it is called—-and the expense of the
kitchen for the day fell from £8 17b to £1 19s 3d,
but the butlery cost the same as on Thursday. If

the King ate salt fish he did not wash it down with
water, and neither lemonade, tea, nor coffee were
available in these days. A total abstainer had
nothing but water to drink. The total expense
on Good Friday was £11 9s, while on Saturday
it was £33 17s 4Jd, and on Easter Sunday
£39 16s lO^d. The King remained at Glastonbury
from the Wednesday before Easter until the
Wednesday after. On Tuesday he had no ex-
penses at all except for the stable, because of a
gift from the Abbot of Glastonbury (quia de dono
Abbatis Glaston). On April 15tb the King wrote
a letter of recomm.endation for the brethren of

the Hospital of Saint Margaret outside Taunton
to carry with them when they went about soliciting

contributions, or, as he expressed it, " when the
brethren or their messengers come to you to ask
your goods for the support of their alms admit
them lovingly, and impart to them of your alms."
King Edward had falconers with him in Sonierset,
and, therefore, went a-hawking. While he was
at Gla.stonbury 4s 8d was paid on Easter Monday
for their wages and expenses to Gillet and Herlin,
falconers, going to London with their gerfalcons,
and taking four days doing so. Also 12d for food
for four hounds for the same time, and 16d for
the wages of two huntsm.en. 26s 8d was paid
to two men going to the Forest of Shote, and
8s 8d for five bearwards (?), four costing IJd per
day and the fifth 2d. The men had charge of

55 dogs, whose food cost 28s 8id. At Glaston-
bury, too, were paid the expenses, 15Jd, of a boy
in seeking for two pups at Winchester, and 2s 3jtd
to a boy leading two dogs from Southamipton to
London. A chain for four of the King's hounds
cost 12d. 2s 6d a day was paid at Glastonbury
to Williana de Candovere and Robert le Mansur
for going to the forest of Wichelwood for their
wages and food for four beardogs (?). Similar
payments brought up the total sum paid out for
hunting while the King was a^ lilastonbury to
£20 2s 5 id.

W. G. Wir.r.is Watson.
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THE LETTING OF STOWELL MEAD, TAT-
WORTH. !

On or about this date is observed a quaint

custom connected with the letting of Stowell

Mead at Tatworth, near Chard. The holding

is a valuable one on account of the luxurious

crop of watercress which is found there, and the

letting proceeds during the burning of an inch

of candle, the last bidder before the flame dies

out being the tenant for the ensuing year. Accord-

ing to ancient usage the business is preceded

by a supper of bread and cheese and pickles,

washed down by beer. After supper the candle

is lit and the bidding begins. As we write we
have before us a brief account of the proceedings

for the years 1907 and 1908. In the former
year the sale took place on Saturday, April 13th,

when Mr. C. E. Small (the steward) became the
tenant for the ensuing year with a bid cf £14 17s 6d
just before the last flicker of the candle. In
the latter year Mr. Small was again the successful

candidate with a bid of £13.

» • »

APRIL 15.—CUCKOO DAY IN SOMERSET.
EARTHQUAKE IN SOMERSET,

1185.

To-day is Cuckoo-day in " The Land of Sum-
mer." If the lads and lasses of Somerset are

anything like what they were when 1 was a boy
living in this best of all counties, they will this

morning be listening for tiie cuckoo's notes. That
is if the gay " harbinger of spring " has arrived

in the county. Perhaps he may have been already

heard. That is not so propitious, because while

a late spring is bad for cattle, an early spring is

bad for corn, because we were told that " A late

spring is a great blessing," and " Better late

spring and bear, than early blossom and blast."

When the cuckoo comes to the bare thorn,

Sell your cow and buy your corn ;

But when she comes to the full bit,

Sell yom- corn and buy your sheep.

If the cuckoo is late in arrival corn will be 80

plentiful that there will bo enough and to spare,

and this accounts for a T»riant of the above :

—

If the cuckoo sings when the hedge is green,

Keep thy horse and sell thy corn.

Ilesiod tells us that "If it should happen
to rain three days together when the cuckoo
sings among the oak trees, then late sowing

will be as good as early sowing."
The anticipation of the late coming of the

mystery bird will be some reward for the waiting.

my young days the boys and girls would, on

earing the welcome notes for the iirst time for
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the season, turn the ha'penny or penny they
had in theu' pockets, and wish for something they
desired very much, and then the good fairies

would probably bring them their heart's desire.
The belief was that by turning the coin in the
pocket, the owner would never be without
money until the cuckoo was heard again. It
was considered very unlucky if one had no money
in one's pockets when the cuckoo came. And,
when the lads and lassies who were growing up
to the time when their fancies turned to thoughts
of love, when the boys looked into the maidens'
eyes and the maidens returned shy glances to the
young swains, then, when they heard the cuckoo,
they at once started running, and ran as fast
as ever they could until they could go no further.
Then, sitting down, they would take off their left-

hand boots and on the bottom they would find
a hair the exact shade of the one who loved
them. " Nonsense," you say. " Romance," dear
reader, and it is these little bits of romance which
makes the world a brighter place to live in than
some folks would have it if they could control
things. There is another curious legend attaching
to the arrival of the cuckoo. When a girl hears
its first call she kisses her hands and repeats
" Cuckoo, cuckoo, when shall I be married ?

"

As many times as the bird calls " Cuckoo " in

answer, so many years will the maiden be obliged
to wait. The old folk, bent with infirmities,
asked instead " Cuckoo, cuckoo, when shall I

be released from this world's cares ? " The
answer comes in the saine way. So occupied is

the poor bird in answei-ing these questions that
she never has time to build her nest. Hence she
is forced to lay her eggs in the nest of another
bird. If the sound of the cuckoo's notes comes
from the right it signifies you will be prosperous ;

if from the left ill-luck will dog your steps. For
downright good luck one should hear the nightin-
gale before the cuckoo. So early as the 14th
century it was believed that a cuckoo roasted
and powdered, and the i)owder blown in the
patient's nostrils at the time of the paroxysm,
would cure epilepsy. And the old chronicler
responsible for this statement says he has tried this
remedy with success. The reason is that the
cuckoo suffers from epilepsy every month, and
therefore, according to some, it has a peculiar
property of attracting the epileptic " materia "

to itself, just as i-hubarb atti-acts the jaundice !

We in Somerset, however, are luore
associated with the cuckoo than the natives
of any other county in England, for are we not
" Cuckoo Penucrs ? " The true son of Somerset
is not asham.ei!. to be known as a " Cuckoo
Penner," any more than is a Wiltshire man to be
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called a " Moonraker," a Hampshire " Hog,"
a Devonshire " Dumpling," an Essex " Calf,"

a Lincohishire " Prog," or a Yorkshire " Tyke."
It is said that West Pennard is the scene of the
story about the " Cuckoo Penners," and I cannot
do better than give the story in the vernacular
as related by Dr. John Read in his " Farmer
Wangle's Talk :

"—
" Now Somerset folk wur always celebrated

according to another wold tale for trying once
upon a time to hedge the gookoo. To volly thik
argyment you must know that Somerset always
had the name—ever since the days of King Alfred
—of being a wet, marshy country, especially in

winter time. ' Bad for the rider, good for the
abider,' according to the wold saying. So after

a while Somerset folk began to think of some
way of putting a stop to it ; and a kind of County
Council of the sprackest-witted folk that could be
found met together to see what could be done.
After a good deal of thought the only way they
could see out of it wur to hold on to summer
when he did turn up, and to get rid of winter
altogether. Easier said than done I So they all

sat round and thought hard again. Well, they
wur just going to give it up as a bad job when
a old-ancient man stood up and said that he'd
a-got it. They crowded round en, full o' hope.
' Souls,' he said, ' if you do want to hold on to
summer, there's only one way—an' that is '—he
stopped and looked round at 'em all

—
' and that

is—to hedge the g.iokoo ! When the gookoo
do goo, zummer do soon volly a'der !

' Of course,
they all saw that he wur right, and that if they
could but keep the gookoo, the summer wur
Bure to bide too I So they found out the gookoo
and gathered round en with hurdles, and stakes,

and spades, and a whole galley o' things, to fence
en in with. Then they wired in. Well, the bird,

he bode and watched 'em till he wur tired ; and
by that time the fence wur pretty high. Then
suddenly the gookoo took wing and flew away,
topping the fence by about a foot. At that they
all dropped their tools and looked at one another
open-mouthed wi' wonder. ' Co 1

' they said,
' What a pity 1 A voot higher an' we should ha'
had en !

' " One writer, commenting on the story,
says such a tale of simplicity does not tally with
the experience of tliose who have had dealings
with the Zummerzet farmer or villager. But
there it is—^we natives of " The Land of Summer "

are " Cuckoo Penners," and wo are proud of it 1

—W. G. Willis Watson.
• « *

" W.S.P." writes :
—" When the cuckoo is

first heard in the spring the liearer must at once
droj) whatever he or she is doing and run for a
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short distance. The reason I ha^e heard given
is that unless this is done the person will bi lazy

or good for nothing all the year. Tbis is a much
more reasonable superstition than some, for the
runner gives good evidence that he or she has no
wish to be an idler."

Mrs. Linsdowne informs us :—•" The first time
you hear the cuckoo you must i-un at once, no
matter what you arc doing, or yoi. will be lazy

All the year round. I have seen quite big boys
and girls set off at a round pace on first hearing
the cuckoo." Miss Masey tells us this practice

is still kept up.
Mr. C. S. Whittaker says :

—
" If when hearing

the cuckoo the first time you ask it how many
years you have to live, it will repeat its note as

many times as the number of years."

• « «

EARTQHUAKE.
On this day in 1185 there was " a sore earth-

quake thro' all parts of this land, such as has
not been heard of in England since the beginning
of the world, for stones that lay fast couched in

the earth were removed out of their places."
—W. G. Willis Watsjn.

APRIL 16.—EARTHQUAKE IN SOMERSET,
1752.

There was a violent earthquaket in Somerset
on this day.

APRIL 18.—DEATH OF JUDGE JEFFREYS,
1689.

FAIRFAX AT CHARD, 1646.

Judge Jeffreys—whose name will be ever re-

called with horror by Somerset men and women
—died in the Tower of London on the 18th
April, 1689, in the 41st year of his age, and was
buried in the Chapel of the Tower, in the next
grave to Monmouth. In 1693 his body was
removed by his family by royal warrant and re-

interred in the Church of St. Mary, Alderman-
bury, where, during sorue repairs, in 1810, the

leaden coffin containing his remains was found
in a vault close to the Communion table. A
story was once prevalent in Somerset that Judge
Jeffreys' coffin was removed to the family vault

at Stocklinch, but there is no direct evidence

that such a thing ever took place. Of the un-
fortunate men of Somerset, who followed the

equally unfortunate Duke of Monmouth, and
who came before this cruel judge, the following

were executed :—Bruton, 3 ; Wincanton, 6 ;

Wiveliscombe, 3 ; Chard, 12 ; Crewkerne, 10 ;

Somerton, 7 ; Yeovil, 8 ; Nether Stowey, 3 ;
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Dunster, 3 ; Dulverton, 3 ; Bridgwater, 12 ;

Ilminster, 12 ; Stogursey, 2 ; Wellington, 3 ;

South Petherton, 3 ; Glastonbury, 6 ; Taunton,
19 ; Langport, 3 ; Cutherston, 2 ; Minehead, 6 ;

Ilchester, 12 ; Stogumber, 3 ; Castle Cary, 3 ;

Milborne Port, 2- In all 251 were hanged,
drawn, and quartered, besides those hanged
and destroyed in cold blood. Many of the
rebels were sent as slaves to the West Indies^

and several died on the way.

FAIRFAX AT CHARD.
On this day Fairfax, after having caused Exeter

to surrender, began his march to Oxford, and
quartered that night at Chard, moving the next
day to Dorchester.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
« <•< «

It was on the 18th of April, 1649, that Robert
Blake—being then 50 years of age—set his foot

for the first time on the deck of a ship as a Com-
mander, and from that moment until the hour of

his death no man in England thought of con-
tending with him for the first place as a seaman.

APRIL 19.—ST. ALPHEGE.
INA BECAME KING, 688.

The 19th of Ap.il, in A.D. 088, was the day that
Ina, the Saxon Monarch moi-;t closely connected
with Taunton, became king by succession on the
death of Cadwall.

—F. W. Mathews.
* « *

Alphege was born at Weston, near Bath, and
wa.s known at first as the Monk of Deurhiu'st.
Belonging to a good family, he gave up his

paternal inheritance in order to devote himself
to the service of God and his fellow creatures.
Akin si)iritually to Dunstan, and living within
the immediate sphere of his influence, Alphege
had a model for the entire course of his public
life. Like the Glaston!)Uiy apostle, he built
lor himself a small house, where he lived as an
anchorite, and whither a laige riumber of persons,
including the nobility of Somerset and the adjoin-
ing co'iinties, resorted for s])iritual advice.
It was natural that such a man should be aj)-

pointed aljliot of the Monasteiy, which was to
receive King Eatlgar on his visit to Bath. Nay,
whit is more i)robable than that to his influence in

bringing together " monks and wise men," the
city WAS, to some extent, indel)te(l for the honour
of th", Coionation, says Mr. .fcrom Mm eh, ]iresi-

''ent of the Somerset Archa-oiogical and Natural
History Society in 1876. And he adds :

" Dmi-
stam must have been thankful to have had as
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an ally one who gave all the offerings of his
numerous visitors to the erection of a si)acious
dwelling for the brethren of his order, styled
in the Golden Legend ' The fayr abbaey at Bath.'
We can imagine also the additional pleasure
Eadgar would feel in being crowned in a church
presided over by a man of great a)>ility and high
character, intent on advancing all Ids ecclesias-
tical plans. What Alphege was in after life,
how he quitted the Monastery he had founded
near the springs to become Bishop of Wilton,
how he rose to govern successively the Sees of
Winchester and Canterbury, and how as primate
of England he was massacred by the Danes at
Greenwich—all this is told in the records of the
period."

—W. G. Willis Watson.

APRIL 20.—HOCKTIDE.
There can he no doubt Hocktide was celebrated

in Somerset. It was a holiday, and one associated
with the invasion of the Danes, and as Somerset
suffered severely at their hands then the people
would naturally rejoice on some anniversary
connected with the defeat of this warlike enemy.
It has never been definitely decided what was
the real origin of the Hocktide holiday, but the
suggestion most generally accepted is that the
festival was held in remembrance of the death
of Hardicanute, which happened on the 8th
June, 1011, by which event the English were
delivered from the intolerant Government of
the Danes. According to ancient writers the
festival took place on the Tuesday after the
second Sunday after Easter, but there is evidence
that the Mcmday was also devoted to rejoicings,
a^d some suggest that on one day the women
had their amusements and on the other day
the men. So faji- as one can discover, the re-
joicings were of a simple character, in which
ropes played a prominent part. The towns-
people di-vided themselves into parties, and
were accustomed to draw each other with ropes.
Spelmin says men and women bound each other,
and especially the women the men, and hence
it was called " Binding-Tuesday." The women,
in merriment, stopped the ways with ropes and
piilled the passengers to them, desiring something
to be laid out in pioas uses in order to obtain
their freedom. The binding part of the ceremony
might naturally refer to the abject state of
slavery in which the wretched Saxons were held
by their imperious lords ; and the donations
for " pious uses " may be considered as tacit
acknowledgments of gratitude to heaven for
freeing the nation from its bondage. In the



churchwardens' accounts tor the parish of Lam-
beth for the years 1515 and 1518 are several

entries of hock monies received from the men
and the women for the church service. Hock-
day was generally observed as lately as the
16th century. A" representation of the story

of the massacre of the Danes was exhibited for

the entertainment of Queen Elizabeth during

her stay at Kenilworth Castle, and she rewarded
the actors with two bucks and five marks in

money.
Every year at Hocktide the tenants of the

Manor of Wells used to pay to the Lord of the

Manor as part of their rent 250 hens and 12

geese. At Wiveliscombe the Hundred Court
for the terra of Hocktide was held on Tuesday,
April 26th, 1379. In 1415 the Court took place

on the 8th May, in 1465 on the last day of April.

Hocktide is now a forgotten season.
^W. G. Willis Watson.

HOCK TUESDAY.
In 1646 certain difference:; seem to have arisen

between the Lord of the Manor and his tenants of

Minehead regariling the customs of the manor.
With a view to acquainting him as to what
constituted these customs, a statement was
required to be drawn up descriptive of the rights

and privileges of the tenants, and this document,
which is peculiarly illustrative of the conditions

then obtaining, is still preserved among the
muniments at Dunster Castle. The statement,
which is quoted in full in Prebendary Hancock's
" History of Minehead," opens with the observa-

tion :
—" Whereas there hath been earnestly

requested at our hands the present inge of the
ancient customes used within tte jaid Mannor.
And the same to bo put down in writinge beinge
a thing contraryo to former use yet never the
lesso the whole Tennants of the saide Mannor at
the Commandent of George Luttreli, Esq., Lord
of the saide Mannor, doe present and yielde up
our ancient and laudable customes used in ye
said Mannor duringe the tyme whereof the memory
of man is aot to the contrarie." For the most
part the document relates to various lights and
privileges claimed by the tenants, but there is

one paragraph which tells of a unique and pic-

turesque custom practised at Minehead during a
time " whereof the memory of man is not to
the contrarie." The paragraph reads :—•" The
custom is that the lithingman of Staunton every
yearo upon Hocke Tuesday being the third
Tuesday after Easter in the morningo before
Sunno risinge doe bringc into this Mannr a groene
boughe and set the same in the place within tho
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said Mannr where the Lord's Courts have been
kept most usually and after be hath so done he
shall goe to the next tenants house within the
said Mannr and call them and say ' Arise, sleepers

of Mynehsad, three times, and beare witness that
the tithingman of Staunton hath done bis duty."
And he doe not the same he shall forfeit iijs iiijd."

In all the records of Minehead there is no other
reference to this custom, which appears to hare
long since passed from the nxemory of the in-

habitants. Staunton, now spelt Stanton, was a
very ancient manor forming practically part of

Alcombe, and at one time of some importance,
but about two cottages and a number of ruins

are all that remain now of the manor of Staunton.
—H.W.K.

Rents were formerly paid on Hockday. As
Jong ago as A.D. 1260 the rent of houses at
Glastonbury was paid at Hockday and at Michael-
mas. Every year at Hocktide the tenants of

the manor of Wells used to pay to the lord of the
manor as part of their rent 250 hens and 12 geese.

Many of our Somerset rents for lands and houses
in by-gone days were very curious. Aniongst
others paid in the 13th century were :—^One pair
of white gloves or one half-penny, one silver
penny, one red rose, one farthing on Hockeday,
which is called worthing a bull (Ilchester), one
clove gilly flower, two barbed arrows (Hatfield),

1 quarter each of wheat, barley, and beans, and
2 quarters of oats (Muchelney), a pound of
cummin (Yeovilton), the mewing of 1 hawk yearly
(Chinnock), 4 pounds of pepper (Watsete), a
service of salmon and pepper (Chailcumbe), a
pair of gilt spurs or 6d and 1 pound of pepper
(Hambridge), 2 pounds of wax (Ilchester). It

does not necessarily follow that the whole of these
rents were paid at Hocktide, but probably many
of them were. Some years ago, in reply to an
enquiry for further information as to worthing
the bull at Ilch?ster, a correspondent informed us
that at Ilchester, after Mass, on Holy days, a
bull would be tied to a post and half-a-dozen
bull dogs let loose on him. As soon as one dog
was disabled, he was re-placed by another, and
the poor brute was .soon as miserable as the
chained blind bear whom six brave men were
horse-whipping a few yards off, and the tied-up
cocks whom another party of holiday-makers
were stoning to death on the other side of the
Market-pla-3e. . . . Such were the ])leasures

of Hockday ; its business was for the women
to catch tha passers-by with ropes and make
them ransom theni^elves with a coin, which was
generally given to repair the church
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APRIL 21—EDWARD I. AT WELLS, 1278.

King Edward I., during his itinerary through
Somerset, arrived at Wells this day, and spent the
night in the city. He gave away 4s in alms
during his stay.

—W. G. Willis Wat80N.

APRIL 22.—EDWARD I. AT BRUTON, 1278.

FALL OF DUNSTER CASTLE,
1646.

FIELDING BORN AT SHARP-
HAM, 1707.

King Edward I. paid a retiu-n visit to Bruton
while in Somerset in 1278, diu'ing the month of

April, first arriving on the 8th and coming back
on the 21st. While in the town his steward spent
33s lOd, the butler 17s lid, the cook £6 4s lid ;

5s id was spent for the scullery, 3s 7d for the
saucery, 3s 8d for the hall, 15d for the chamber,
and £7 8s for the stable, while 4s was given in
alms. The following day King Edward passed
out of the county by riding to Gillinghaiu.

« * «

FALL OF DUNSTER CAJr'TLE.

During the Civil War in the reign of Charles II.

Blake attacked Dunster Castle, then occupied by
the Royalists, although the head of the Luttrell
family, its owner, had taken a neutral part in the
war. The Royalist in comnxand at Dunster
was Francis Wyndham, brother of the Wyndharu
who held Bridgwater, but owing to the fall of
Bridgwater and Taunton, he stood alone, and his
was a hopeless cause. A tragic nioment is related
in connection with this siege. The Governor's
mother was in the town when the Parliamentary
Army began the siege of the Castle. Their leader,
anxious to take the fortress without delay, is

said to have sent the following message to
Wyndham :—" If you will deliver up the Castle
you shall have fair quarter ; if not, expect no
mercy ; your mother shall he in front to receive
the first fury of your lire." The reply was, " If
you do what you threaten, you do the most
barbarous and villainous act that ever was done.
My mother I honour, but the cause I fight for
and the masters I serve—God and the King—

.

I honour moie." Then to his mother he wrote :

" Mother, do you forgive; me, and give nie youi-
blessing, and let the reltels answer for spilling
that blood of yours, which I will save with the
loss of mine, if I have enough both for my masters
and yourself." The mother replied: "Hon, I

forgive thee, and pray God to help thee for this
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brave resolution. If I live, I shall love you the
better for it ; God's will be done." The story
is told by Camden, but there is probably little

truth in it ; it is not in accord with the chivalrous
methods of Robert Blake of Somerset. Wyndham
held bravely on until at last all hope of relief

failed, and he and his men were reduced to the
greatest extremities for want of food and water.
Even then, Wyndham only surrendered on con-
dition of receiving most honourable terms, and
his little garrison marched out, weak and worn,
but armied and with their colours flying and their
drums beating.

W. G. Willis Watson.

After practically a six months' siege by Parlia-
mentary forces, Dunster Castle ana its loyalist

garrison f.urrendered on April 22nd, 1646. The
siege, which was the second and se\erest it

sustained during the Ci\il War, was notable for

at least one interesting incident related of the
defender of the castle, Sir Francis Wyndham.
To raise the siege the more quickly the Parlia-
mentarians attacking resorted to a method by
no means in keeping with English chivalry. They
brought to the front of their lines around the
castle Lady Wyndham, mother of the defender,
and threatened thit if the garrison did not sur-
render she should bear the first fury of the cannon.
In dire conflict of emotions, Colonel Wyndham
weighed his love for his mother against his duty
to the King, and this was his heroic replj :—
" If you doe what you threaten you doe the m.ost
barbarous and "villaneous act was ever done.
My mother I honour ; but the cause I fight for

and the masters I serve are God and the King."
Then, he pleaded, " Mother, doe you forgive

me, and give me your blessing, and let the rebels
answer for spilling that Hood of yours which
I woula save with the los-s of mine own, if I had
enough for both my master and yourself." In
the same heroic spirit that prompted her son's

message, Lad> Wyndham wrote in a note which
was sent back to him, " Sonne, I forgive thee,

and pray God to bless thee for this brave resolu-

tion. If I live I shall love thee the better for it.

God'.5 will be done." A surprise attack by
another body of Royilist troops secured Lady
Wyndham's release fortunitely, and the sur-

render of the castle on Apnl 22nd vvas forcd by
Robert Blake without recoaise to such Hannish
methods.

H.W.K.
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HENRY FIELDING.

Henry Fielding, the Father of English novelists,

was born at Sharpham Park, the seat of his father,
General Edmund Fielding, on April 22nd, 1707.
Fielding was educated first at Eton, and then at
Leyden, but parental extravagance in Somerset
led to his return home to work for his daily
bread. His early efforts were in stage writing,
but in them he found neither faine nor money.
In 1735 he married Miss Craddock, and on the
strength of her fortune of £1,500, went to live

at Fielding Lodge, Twerton. Subsequently he
found himself on the road to fame. His great
novels were " Pamela," " Joseph Andrews,"
" Tom Jones," " Jonathan Wild," and " Amelia."
A few years ago his writings were published at
ten guineas, with an edition de luxe at £25. This
great Somerset novelist has still a hold on the
reading public, for he was a rare student of
character. "Tom Jones," though roigh and
coarse, is vivid and true in its pictures of low life

in the middle of the 18th century.

—'W. G. Willis Watson.

APRIL 23.—ST. GEORGE'S DAY.

ST. GEORGE.
The chmches in Somerset dedicated to the

Patron Saint of England are Beckington, Dunster,
Easton-in-Gordano, Hinton St. George, Sand-
ford Bret, Wembdon, and What ley. In former
times blue was worn on St. George's-day, whence
it happened that the harebell, being in blossom,
was detlicated to that Saint.

On St. George's-day, when blue is worn.

The blue harebell the fields adorn.

St. George, besides being declared " Chamijion
of Christendom," is interesting to wo Somerset
natives, because King Ai'thur adopted him as
the patron and protector of the goodly fellow-
ship of the Round Table, the first Order
of British Cluvalry. To him attaches
the well-known legend of St. George and the
Dragon. It woxild be well if every Englishman
were to paste in his hat the rules and regulations
t<J wliich the Knights of the Round Tabic had
to Hiibscrihe, and if every man would do his
best to obseivc them we shoukl find a finer sjiirit

of Impei'ialism dominating t)\e people, and an
end would be put to the wretched teachings of
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certain sections of the community.
When on St. George's-day rye will hide a crow,

a good harvest may be expected.
At St. George the meadows turn to hay.

W. G. Willis Watson.
* *. •

A fair was formerly held at Bruton on this day.
The " Magna Britannica," published in 1727,
says :

—
" Bruton . . . hath its market weekly

on Saturday, and fair yearly on April 23rd,
St. George's-day."

APRIL 24—ST. MARK'S EVE.
GARIBALDI AT TAUNTON, 1864i.

Garibaldi passed Taunton on this day on his
way from London to Looe, where he was to
pass the night at Colonel Peard's, and to sail

the next day in the Duke of Sutherland's yacht
Ondine for Caprera. The train arrived at 9.45

p.m. The station was illuminated, and an
immense crowd had assembled so see the General,
who was received with great cheering.

W. G. Willis Watson.
« # *

One hundred and eighty-nine years ago, this
day, there died Daniel Defoe, author of Robinson
Crusoe, and a multitude of other literary works,
including a book, published in 1761, entitled
" A Tour through the Whole Island of Great
Britain." In this book, which treats descrip-
tively of the many places he passed through,
is an account of his journey through Somerset
among other counties, and to this account Somer-
set historians are indebted for interesting glean-
ings and observations on contemporary life.

H.W.K.
* •

The following paragraph appeared in the
Daily Chronicle of April 24th, 1905 :—The
superstitious should have plenty to do to-day,
or, at any rate, this evening, for it is St. Mark's-
eve. If they wish to be historic, they have
only to watch outside the church door from
«]even at night till one in the morning, at which
hour they will see pass into the church all the
ghosts of those who are to die during the year.
If they wish to be merely foolish, without the
stamp of history upon their foolishness, they can
follow the old wives' fable and sleep upon three
tufts of grass plucked from 'he churchyard, and
dreana of their future by fi. repeating aloud :

—

" Let me know my fate, \ h ! her weal or woe ;

Whether my rank's to bi i.f i or low ;

Whether to \\\e single or > bride,

And the destiny my star ui u provide."
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APRIL 25—ST. MARK'S DAY.
No church in Somerset is dedicated to this

saint. There is an old custom attaching to

the eve of this day. Persons used to sit and
watch in the church porch from eleven o'clock

at night till one in the morning. The third

year (for it mast be done thrice) they were
supposed to see the ghosts of all those who were
to die the next year pass by into the chiu'ch.

When anyone sickened that was thought to have
been seen in this manner, it was presently whis-
pered about that he or she would nob recover, for

that such a one, who had watched, St. Mark's-eve,
said so. On St. Mark's-day blessings on the corn
used to be imiilored.

W. G. Willis Watson.

Formerly a holiday of the Church of England,
this day was sometimes known as St. Mark's
Eve. It was once customary to bless the fruits

of the earth on this day, and hence a notion
prevailed among the peasantry that to plough
or do any other work on St. Mark's Day would
be apt to bring down Divine wiath. Many
cuiious observances were connected at one time
with St. Mark's Eve, and such was the nature of

some of theni that all ch\u"ch persons were solemnly
warned against participating in such customs.
On this day maidens met to make the dumb
cake. This was done by a number not exceed-
ing three, and was to be done in silence. At
twelve o'clock, the cake being prepared, each
broke off a piece and ate it ; then walked back-
wards to her sleeping room. It was thought
th.it those who were to be married would hear a
noise as of a man approaching, while those who
heard nothing were to remain unmarried.
Another custom at this time was that of watch-
ing the church door. A man went fasting and
took his station at the church poi-ch before mid-
night. It was supposed that during the hour
between twelve and one he would see the spirits

of all who were to die in the parish during the
ensuing year walk into church in the order in
which they wer(; to die, those who were to perish
by violence making gesticulations appropriate
to the peculiar modes of their death. Sailors
who were to lose their life at sea would pass in

dripping wet, and mothers doomed to die in
child-l)irth would be represented in the uncanny
procession. The belief is aptly pictured in the
lines by Montgomery, which tell

" How, when the midnight signal tolls,

Along the churchyard green,
A mournful train of sentenced souls

In winding sheets are seen 1
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The ghosts of all whom death shall doom
Within the coming ycai-,

In pale procession walk the gloom.
Am.id the silence drear."

That such a supei stitution was held in this

part of the coiintry <*t one time there is little

doubt ; it may be that it lingers on now in out-
of-the-way places, but if so it has not come to
the writer's notice. H. W. Kille.

K * *

The following is an extract from the Terrier

of Lovington, of the latter part of the 17th
century :—

61y [Wee are to pay Tythe] For lam.bs one of

Ten, if not Ten one ot seven, the owner is to take
the Two first and the parson the Third and they
are due St. Marks Day, and if not so maney for

each lambe one halfe-penny, but if any person
shall bring ewes and lamlos and taken theire

St. Marks Day and not strained nor wintred
there, then there is due one third part for the
straine and one third part for wintring them
and one third part for the parson.

The following custom with regard to Lambs
appears in the Terrier of the Rectory of Oare,
A.D. 1634 :—
The parson taketh the third best ; if the

number is under 3 he may compound or accompt
for it until the number amounteth to ten. If

any fall after St. Mark's-day they are to be
tithed by next year.

APRIL 27—HINTON ST. GEORGE FAIR.
This old fair was remarkable for one circum-

stance—it was the day on which French beana
were to be planted. No other day in the calendar

was so auspicious of good luck, and so, as a conse-

quence, people in the district planted their beans
on that day, and on no other if they could help
it. And where could finer kidney beans be
found than in South Somerset ?—-W. G. Willis Watson.

APRIL 30—THE CIVIL WAR, 1645.

It is on May-eve that the jiixies are supposed
to be most inclined for mischief and most to be
feared. By way of propitiation they are fre-

quently called the " Good People." The late

Mr. F. T. Elworthy, writing in 1894, said " Here
in Somerset the belief in Pixies, Brownies, Little

Folks, Good People, is still vei-y prevalent."
* * *

On this day Fairfax set out from Windsor
at the head of 11,000 men to relieve Taunton,
besieged for the second time.

W. G. Willis Watson.
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MIRACULOUS WATERS AT GLASTONBURY.
According to " Chambers' Book of Dayis," one

namod Richard Gough entered in his diary under
thiis date :

—" At Gla.stonbury, Somei^set, a man
thirty years afflicted witli an asthm.a, dreamed
that a person told him if he drank of such
particular waters, near the Chain-gate, seven
Sunday mornings, he sliould be cured, which he
accordingly did and was well, and attested it

on oath. This being rumoured abroad, it brought
numbers of people from all parts of the kiugdoui
to drink of these miraculous waters for various
distempers, and many were healed, and great
numbers received benefit." Five days after-
wards, the writer added, " 'Twrs computed 10,000
people were now at Glastonbury, from different

parts of the kingdom, to drink the waters there
for various distempers."

There are numeious cases recorded of West
Soiuerset people said to have been cured of

ailments by these wonderful waters. One such
was Elizabeth Moggridge. wif*? of a foimer vicar
of Minehead, who in 1751 determined to try the
efficacy of this spring, of which such marvellous
stories were circulating. She took a course, and
entirely lo^t her complaint. Apparently she
recommended it to Minehead parishioners, for

it is recorded in Preb. Hancock's " History of

Minehead," that " Honor, wife of Charles Powel,
of ^Minehead, weaver, with a bleeding cancer
in her left hand, found relief within a week, and
is now entirely healed." The same treatment
was sufficient to root out a leprosy from which
Mary Benet, of Street, suffered, and two glasses

removed a cancer on the tongue in the case of
Mistress Hacker, of Somerton. A clei-gyman
who visited the well in Apiil, 1751, stated that
he could not get within IJiiily fe<!t of the spring
for the multitude of horse and foot surrounding
it. Thes'j cures became so widely known that
" a handsome Pump-house, or Spa, was built,

and baths excavated ; biit b"fore a decade had
pas-ed away the spring lost its repute, and the
Ijaths and pump-house were deserted." Tradi-
tion recoi-ds of this spring that it issued from
th*; sjjot al which Jos(])h of Aiiiufithea biu'ied

the Holy Giail. Tinged, it was said, with the
Saviour's blood, (ho spring was a very copious
one, aviM'aging about 22,000 gallons daily, and
leaving ne^r its source a deposit of iron (oxide),

which covered any object placed in the water,
and also the stones over which it passed for a
distance of two hundi'ed feel or more.

H. W. KiLLB.
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APRIL 1.—ALL FOOLS' DAY.
[Received too late for insertion in its proper

position.]

I do not remember to have seen in your notes
on " All Fools' Day," 1st April, the doggerel
verse with which the intended victim retaliated
if the attempt was made to put the old custom,
in practice after mid-day. This verse was in

constant use years ago, and I happened to
overhear it. I think it was last year used by
one boy to another, so it is evidently not yet
obsolete. The verse runs :—

Twelve o'clock is gone a-past,
You're the biggest fool at last ;

Twenty shillings make a pound,
You're the biggest fool in the town ;

Four farthings make a penny,
You're the biggest fool of any. —W.S.P.



MAY.
Oh come ! and while the rosy-footed May-
Steals blushing on together, let us tread
The morning dews, and gather in their prime
Flesh blooming flowers.

Thomson.

May is said to have derived its name from
Maia, the mother of Mercury, to whom the
ancients offered sacrifice on the first day of the
month. Some authorities do not agree with
this. But there is little doubt that at this time
of year, at least, the Romans held their Floralia,
or festival, in honovr of Flora and our Queen of
the May goddess. May is, without doubt, the
favourite month of the year with the poets.

But the praises so lavishly bestowed upon it

took their rise from climates more southern
than ours. The temperature in the earlier part
of the month is too low for people to indulge
in all the poets' fancies, and the May festivals,

as carried on in Elizabethan days, seem to point
to the fact that the seasons have changed a good
deal since then. May-day is i>ot generally
sufficiently balmy for man and maiden to " walk
into the sweet meddowes and green woods, there
to rejoyce their spirits \\ith the beauty and savour
of sweet fl<iwei's, and with the harmonie of birds
praising God in their kinde." A poetical
chronicler of the seasons, singing of May, has
said :

" Once more spring is with us, pacing
the earth in all the f)ihnal jjomp of her beauty,
with flowers and soft airs and the song of birds
everywhere a))oat her, and the blue sky and
the bright clouds above. But there is one
thing wanting to give that happy completeness
to her advent which belonged to it in olden
times, and without which it is like a beautiful
melody without words, or a beautiful flower
without scent, or a beautiful face without a
soai. The voice of man is no longrr heard,
hailing her appi-oacb as she hastens to bless

him ; and liis choral symphonies no longer must
bless her in return—bless her by letting her
behold and hear the happiness that she comes
to create. The soft songs of women are no
longer blended with her breath, as it whispers
among the new leaves ; their slender feet no
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longer trace her footsteps in the fields and woods
and wayside copses, or dance delighted measvires
round the flowery offerings that she prompted
their lovers to place before them on the village
green. Even the little children themselves
that have an instinct for the Spring, and feel
it to the very tips of their fingers, are permitted
to let May come upon them without knowing
from whence the impulse of happiness that they
feel ftroceeds, or whither it tends In short

—

All the earth is gay ;

Land and sea
Give theniselves up to jollity ;

And with the heart of May
Doth every beast keep holiday ;

while man—man alone—lets the season conie
without glorying in it ; and when it goes, he lets
it go .without regret ; as if all seasons and their
change were alike to him ; or, rather, as if he
were the lord of all seasons, and they were to
do honour and homage to him, instead of he to
them ! How is this ? Is it that we have ' sold
our birthright for a niess of pottage ?

'—that
we have bartered ' our beings ead and aim ' for
a purse of gold ? Alas ! thus it is :

—

The world is too much with as ; late and soon.
Getting and spending we lay waste our powers ;

Little we see in Nature that is ours ;

We have given our hearts away—a sordid boon."
The month, however, on the whole, is, even

in this country, sufficiently profuse of beauties ;

inviting us to walk abroad in the fields and
breathe the fresh atmosphere of nature. There
are flowers on every side. Soon the Somerset
orchards will display their highest beauty with
the delicate blush of the apple-blossom. A
cold and windy May is, however, accounted
favourable to the corn ; which, if brought for-

ward by early warm weather, is apt to run into
stalk, wnile its ears remain thin and light.

A cold May is kindly,
And fills the barn finely.

There are numerous rhymes, well known to
we Somerset folk, which corroborates this.
" A cold May is good for corn and hay," and,
on the contrary, " A hot May makes a fat

chui"chyard." A wet month is not desired, and
we are told " For an east wind in May 'tis your
duty to pray," meaning that dry weather is

propitious. But a good deal of misfortune is

associated with May. Babies born this month,
we used to be told by om- grandmothei-s, were
always sickly and difficult to rear. And, of coui-se,

kittens born in May were always drowned,
qecause they would never kill mice nor rats, they
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would bring snakes and slow-worms into the
house, and, dreadful to relate, suck the breath
of the children. One old " Granfer " used to tell

me " Cats born in May 'baint no good for nothen'
'cept catching snakes and bringen 'em whoam
instead of biding up in tallet looken' ader th'
mice. An' whoever do hear of a May baby
thriven ' ? Poor Peter-grieving things they be,
an' if they do grow up they be gener'ly dough-
beaked finnicking mortals. And wusser than all

be weddings in May. None o' em ever turn out
vitty ; there be always something wrang wi'em,
or the chiles baint 'xac'ly. 'Tis all very well for
they book-larnen chaps what do write porety
to zing about May, but there, poor northeren
chaps, they don't know the rights o' things,
that's 1h' middle and both ends o' it. I do tell

'ee, M.-'.y's another name for bad luck, else why
do 'ee stick up a green bough of a tree aneast th'
house so thc't there shall be plenty o' milk all
d'year ? Ah ! well, I s'pose th' young voke do
fancy they do know better'n old ones." Still,

May has its compensations. There are the
cowslips turning the meadows into cloths of
gold, the blue speedwell decks the hedgerows,
the birds are singing their loudest, and the scent
of the May-b!ossom fills the air. But granfer
says " Don't 'ee bring that runimage into house
or there'll be a death in family before d'year is

out." lie, however, is a believer in May-dew
removing " summer-voys "—or freckles as the
more educated folk call them. Then the old
rhjTuc says in May the cuckoo sings all day.
And very welcome is the call to the green meadows
and buclding woods.

Summer is come in,

Loud sing cuckoo ;

Grows the seeds and Vjlooms the mead.
And spT'outs the woods now.

This is the month when we are told something
about bees. There is a well-worn rhjnue in
Someiset :

—

A zwarm o' bees in May
Be wurth a load o' hay ;

A zwarm o' bees in June
Be wurth a zilver spune ;

A zwai'iu o' bees in July
Bain't wiuth a vli.

Tusscr, under the heading of the month of May,
in his " Five Hundred Points of Husbandry,"
says :

—
Take heed to thy bees, they are ready to swarnae,
The loss thereof now is a crown's worth of harme.

Tliere are many curious stories about bees in the
dear old " Land of Summer." It was usual in
country places, on the d<-ath of a menxber of a
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family possessing bees, to go into the garden and
tap the bee-butt three times, saying " Father's

deat) ! Father's dead ! Father's dead !
" or

any other member of the family as the c;ise may
be. In the event of this announcement to the

bees being omitted, the fear, it is slid, is that

other members of the family household will die

before the expiration of the year. Turnhig the

bees at a funcivil was a custom peculiar to the

"West, and I am not sm'e it has yet died out.

Of course, there is some danger in carrying out

the operation. The bees sometimes object to

be disturbed, and the " turner " stands the

chance of being stung in his desire to perpetuate

the ancient custom. In the year 1790, the London
" Argus " reported that the funeral of a farmer

took place at Cullompton. Just as the corpse

was being placed in the hearse and the mourners

were arrayed in order of procession, someone
called out " Turn the bees I

" A servant, who
had no knowledge of such a custom, instead of

turning the hives round, lifted them up and laid

them down on their sides 1 The bees, thus

suddenly disturbed, instantly attacked and
fastened on the horses and their riders who were

to escort the corpse to the bru-ying ground. It

was in vain they galloped off. The bees followed

them and left their stings as marks of their

indignation. General confusion took place,

attended with the loss of hats, wigs, &c. The
corpse was left unattended, nor was it until ',fter

a considerable time that the funeral attendants

could be rallied in order to proceed with the

interment of their deceased friend. There is a

tradition, too, that if the hi-ves be draped with

crape, the bees will take the turning quietly.

But I would advise that the crape be so arranged

that no opening is left for the bees to get out.

We who love old customs are particularly struck

whenever perusing the " Fourth Geor}^ic," by
Virgil, who deals at great length with bees.

He refers to the swarming of the insects, and it

is remarkable that the custom which is common
to-day in Somerset—that of accompanying the

swarming of the bees with the din of noisy

instruments, frying pans, old tin pots, and such

like—was practised before the Christian era.

Virgil says :—
.• . . When thou seest a swarmiiig cloud arise

llhat sweeps aloft, and darkens all the skies.

The motions of their hasty flight attend;

And know, to floods or woods, their airy march
they bend.

Then mebfoil beat and honeysuckles pound
With these alluring savours strew the ground ;

And mix with tinkling brass the cymbal's droning

sound
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Straight to their ancient cells, recall'd from air

The reconcil'd deserters will repair.

Tusser Redivivus (IT-l-l) speaks about the
custom of following a swarm of bees with " a
warming pan, frying pan, or kettle," and adds,
it "is of good use to let the neighbours know
you have a swarm in th'3 ai;", which you claiia

wherever it aligtits."—-W. G. Willis Watson.

Mr. H. W. Kille kindly sends us the following
interesting notes :

—

WEATHER LORE.
A lipping (i.e., dripping) May
Brings a plentiful crop of hay.

THISTLE LORE.
(Gleaned from a West Somerset farmer).

Cut them in May, they'll spring till next day.
Cut them in June, a month too soon.
Cut in July, they're sure to die.

MAY KITTENS.
Although the writer has not had any case come

before his notice in late years, the belief that a
May kitten was an undesirable ^^sitor existed in

West Somerset widely at one time, and ro doubt
does now. Many old people still assert that May
cats bring all sorts of vermin into the house, such
as snakes and sloworms and other disagreeable
reptiles, while May cats are no good as mousers or
ratters. For this reason it was customary not to
keep kittens born in May. Thiselton Dyer, in
'* English Folk Lore," refers to this belief, and
quotes a saying that " A May kitten makes a
dirty cat." There is no doubt that this super-
stition has accounted for the sacrifice of niany a
poor kitten unlucky enough to see daylight in this

month.
• • •

We are indebted to Mr. F. W. Mathews for the
following interesting notes relating to the month
of May :

—
On the lit of May, 1655, the hills round the

Vale of Taunton Deane, we are told, were white
with snow.

Careful housewives know the value of caution
in this month of romance, which is also the
month of capricious weather :

—
" Ne'er cast a clout till May is out," is as well

known as the decalogue, and by some as faith-
fully obeyed.
The careful gardener of the West, liowever,

fine the weather of the end of April, will defer
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planting for Home ci'op.5 of the tender kind.

The third of May
Is Kidney-bean Day "

;

and nothing will induce some Somerset folk of
ripe age to plant them on any day before that.

" May, or Hawthorn blossom, which with vis

comes often before May-day, though not in the
Midlands till two or three weeks later, has romantic
associations with the May-day festivals of the
sixteenth centuiy, aiud back as far oS the four-
teenth, when as Chaucer says, all went forth to
the fields

" To fetche the flowrcs f.'eshe, and brouuche
and blome

Fresh garlands of the hawthorne,"

to deck the Maypole.
The old herbalists used occasionally to make

a medicine from the blossom, which was counted
a specific for all violent inward pains, and " the
distilled water of the flowers of hawthorne if

applied by a spunge to a thorne or splinter in
the fiesh will draw them forth."

In Suffolk it was an old custom in most of the
farm.-houses that any servant who could bring
in a branch of hawthorn in full bloonr on the
let of May was entitled to a dish of cream for
breakfast.

But in spite of historical associations and
reputed curative beneficence, another old jwactice
of other parts of the country, the " May " must
not on any account be brought into the house,
in Somerset, or indeed, any of the Western
counties. It is, to us, the most malevolent of
plants, and ill-luck, accident, and death are sure
to follow its introduction.

Certainly to some the smell causes headaches,
and the chai-acteristic scent as of bitter almonds,
show its affinity to the poisonous juice of the
young laurel leaf and to the deadly prussic acid
basis of that juice.

Hence, perhaps, the ban ; but again, it may
be that to the Western mind, largely Puritan in
outlook, the blos",om was redolent of the
Bacchanalian orgies of the olden times, and so
was not fit to be admitted into staid and decent
households.

Besides this item of domestic interest, there
are others of more or less dire import connected
with the month of May ; one certainly not of
any great weight, namely, that " cats born in
May are sure to bring vermin, snakes, abbets
(lizards), frogs, or toads into the house "

; but
another, a very important adage, deals with the

'

' Monarch of the Home," the baby. You must
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not put him in .slioit clot lies tliis month, for

" Tuck him in May,
You'll drive him away."

Another sinister warning for the month :

" Marry in May, you'll rue the day :
"

and few brides will test it.

The last week of May sees the most popular
event connected with the oak, but the first week
usually marks one of farther-reaching influence,
the coming of the tree into leaf. The fact of its

leafing before or after the ash is held to foretell

the weather for the next three or four months.
" Ash before oak
Summer a soak ;

Oak before ash,
Only a splash."

Observation of several pairs of contiguous oak
and ash trees for many years hats shown that
sometimes one kind, sometimes the other, leafs

first, and certainly the total result bears out
the old saying, though it does not come true
every individual time.

If there is anything in it holiday-makers should
have a good time this year—-the oak is already
out, well Vx'fore the ash.

Insect life is in its young vigour this month,
and the fine hive of bees that is so forward and
healthy as to swarm in May is a fortunate posses-
sion to its owner :

—

" A swarm of bees in May is woi'th a load of

hay "

TJie nigl)t-jar, or goatsucker, whose puiring
note can now he heard of evenings, has the
reputation of being an evil bird, that gives sick-

ness to weanling calves, and accortling to many,
its nest and young deserve no pity, and should
be destroyed. Hard lines ! on a bird that fre-

quents derelict and marshy land, and whose
food is the host of beetles, cockchafers, and other
undesirables that haunt such districts.

The 21st is Culmstock Fair, and promising
though the apple trees may be in tlieir glorious
beauty of early May, until that day is past there
is no knowing wlu^ther the promise will come
to fruition and fruit.

" Till Culmstock Fail' be come and gone,
Ther<^ mid be apples, or there mid'n be none."

This is th(! Blackdown way of saying that till

the end of the month draws near one can never
be sure whether souk; sharp frost or keen biting
wind may not spoil the apple crop ; after that
tim(! oni^ need not worry.

Another local saying bearing on the Bam.e
subject, one of perennial interest in the cider
county, is that " The little apples be gone away
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vor sheep-shearing, and 'ont be back till harvest,"
referring to the fact that it is very difficult to
tell, after the blossom has fallen, whether the
fruit has set—you cannot tell for weekf,, until
the said little apples seem almost suddenly to
begin to plumpen.
The coming of five Sundaj^s in the May of this

year reminds one that besides Alfred, who was
mentioned in last month's calendar so heavily
fining tbose who worked on Easter Sunday, there
were other Saxon kings equally severe on those
who neglected strict observance of the Sabbath.

In the first English law on the subject (in the
collection of Ina), A.D. 693, it is enacted that if a
master compels his slave to work on the Lord's
Day, he shall pay a fine of thirty shillings and
the slave be set free. If the slave works of his
own accord, he is also to be fined, or, if he has no
money, to be flogged.
_A freeman guilty of the offence was to lose

his freedom, or pay sixty shillings.
Of Sunday lore and superstition we have our

share :—

•

" It is unlucky to turn a feather bed on Sunday,
for a death is sure to follow shortly."
" Sneeze on a Sunday morning fasting,

You'll enjoy your own true love to everlasting."
Another version :—

•

" Sneeze on Sunday before you break your fast.
You'll see your true love before a week is past."
Variant :—
" If you sneeze on Saturday night after the

candle is out, you will next day see some one you
never saw before."

The child born on a Sunday is well favoured in
that fact. " Sunday's child is full of grace," or
" A Sunday's child is born a gentleman."

In the old church registers of Bradford the
parish clerk of just 200 years ago took care to
make a special record of such a case. One of his
own children was born " on the 11th of November,
Sunday, at 5 in the morning."

MAY SAYINGS AND SUPERSTITIONS.
April and May are the key of all the year.
May showers bring milk and meat.
A lippen May means plenty of hay.
Rain in May is good for corn and bad for hay.
A dry May always brings i good crop of wheat.
A dry May brings nothing gay.
Who sows oats in May gets little that way.
Oats in Maj will make a farmer run away.
Oats in June will bring a farmer home.
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A May flood never did good.

Cast not a clout till May is out.

May is half winter and half summer.
Marry in May and you'll rue the day.

Marry in May, repent alway.

To wed in May is to wed poverty.

A May chit is never any good.

A hot May makes a fat church lay.

It is said to be unlucky to touch the yellow
hammer in May.

A zunny May and a lippen June
Will put all things in good tune.

A dry May and a dripping June
Puts everything in tune.

If you would the doctor pay
Leave your flannels off in May.
Fo^s in May anci heat in Juno
Make the liarvest come right soon.

For a warm May the parsons pray
(meaning more burial fees, a libellous proverb).

March do search and April try,

Bat May will see who will live or die.

Whoever is ill in the month of May
For tiie rest of the year is healthy and gay.

He who bathes in May
Will soon be laid in clay.

Be it weal or be it woe,
Beans blow before May doth 'go.

A peck of March dust and a shower in May
Makes the corn green and the flelds gay.

Shear your sheep in May
And you'll shear them all away.

So many mists as in March you see.

So many frosts in May will be.

He that would live for aye
Must eat sage in May.

An old Wedmore saying is :
—

Eat leeks in March and ramesans (garlic) in May
And then th(! doctor can go and play.

" Tucking " a baby :—
If you tuck him in May
You will drive him away,

lie who niows in ]\Iay

Will have neither truit nor hay.

If chei'ries blow in Ai)ril

You'll have your fill ;

But if in May
They'll go away.

They that go to their corn in May
May come weo]>iiig away ;

They that go in June
May come back with a merry tune.
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If they would drink nettles in March,
And eat mugwort in May,

So many fine maidens
Woaldn't go to the clay.

* * m

We are indebted to Mr. D. J. Gass for the
following saying with regard to apple blooming :—

•

Blossom in March—^got to search
;

Blossom in Apjil—only a hatvul ;

Blossom in May—come to stay.
* * 4i

We are indebted to Mrs. Lansdowne, of Over
Stowey, for the following notes :•

—

If you rear a May kitten it will be a great
poacher, is a firm belief here—most peojile kill
them on that account.
May is considered an anlacky month, except

the Fridays—few Somersetshire girls care to be
married in May. The hawthorn blossom, known
as " May," is also considered unlucky to have
indoors.
To rise early and bathe your face in May dew

is still considered wonde-f al for the complexion.
Old wives consider a gi'-l born in May Avill

make but a slatternly housewife.
" The later the blackthorn in bloom after May

1st the better the harvest."
Thunder in May signifieth that year need,

scarceness, dearth of corn, and great hunger.
« * *

In the fir^t volume of " Somerset and Dorset
Notes and Queries," the late Mr. Hjgh Noriis
(the then Editor for Somerset) quoted the familiar
saying " A May chit's noo good," and explained
that " chit " meant either a child or a bud.
He added " This proverb is often also applied
to a kitten, whi "h, if bor^i in May, is iiopulaWy
supposed vo be sajiven to eating flies and other
lose ts, a>^d be always thin and miserable-looking
in consequence ; never catching any mice."

It is generally believed ia Sonaerset thac ..ats

born in May have a nasty habit of bringing all
sorts of vermin into the house, such as snakes,
toads, ard other such uncatlike prey, and for
this reason Mav kittens are generally destroyed.

WEATHER AND OTHER SAYINGS FOR
MAY.

We are indebted to Mr. Edward Vivian for the
following additions to the " Weather Lore and
Super.stitions for May " which have already
appeared in these columns :—

Cast never a clout till May be out
;

If you change in June 'twill be too soon.

May, come she early or come she late.

She'll make the cow to quake.
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Who doffs his coat on a winter's clay,
Will gladly put it on in May.
A cold May and a windy,
Make a full barn and a findy.

A wet May makes a big load of hay.
The haddocks are good
When dipped in May flood.

Flowers in May,
Fine cocks of hay.

Look at your corn in May,
And youll come weeping away.
Look at the same in June,
And you'll come home to another tune.

The more th^mder in May, the less in August
and Sej)tember.

Says Aubrey :

Eat leeks in Lide (March) and ramsins (garlic)
in May,

And all the year after physicians may play.
" Almost anything will take a trout in May."—

•

Izaak Walton.

The proverbs teach and common people say
It's ill to marry in the month of May.

MAY 1.—MAY DAY.
HOBBY-HORSING atMINEHEAD.

The Wells Theological College was founded on
May 1st, 1840.

* * *

At Nether Stowey up to a few years ago there
was always a first of May Club, with Charch
Service, followed by a dinner and speeches.

• • «

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 664.

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle relates that " In
this year the Sun was eclipsed on the 5th of the
Nones of May (equal May 1) ; and Earcenbryht,
King of the Kentish people died, and Ecgbryht
his son succeeded to the Kingdom." It was
formeily thought, even by Kepler, that this was
total in England. The eclipse was, however, only
partial in Somerset. —Edward Vivian.

* tf *

Jennings in his " Observations " (1825) states
that in the West and South of England it was
formerly a custom, which possibly confiiiaed
to some extent at the time at which he wrote,
to recognise a May fool or gosling in the same
way as an April fool. A couplet used in this
cojinection was :

—

May-day is come and gone,
Thoa art a gosling and I nm none.
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Rev. Preb. Hancock, in his " Wifela's Combe,"
says :

" It has been affirmed that on the night

of the first of May, 1827, wbe)i it had at length

been determined to pnl) down the old (Wivelis-

combe) Church, a sad knell was heard to issue

from the bells in the tower ; strange sounds, too,

were heard from the church itself, as of spirits

wailing for the doom of the habitation in which
c)hey had ])een lodged for so many centuries ;

and when tlie door was opened, a chill blast of

'misty uncetain solidity' issued upon the

sexton and the masons, to their great discom-

fiture 1

"

* * *

Mr. F. T. El worthy, in " The Evil Eye," says :

—

'* It is still believed that certain trees have the

power of producing fertility This

ancient faith in the fertilising power of the tree

spirit is shown still in the common custom in

many parts of Europe of placing a green branch
on May-day before the house of a sweetheart.

A similar custom is placed to the account of the

Irish :
' They fancy a green bough of a tree

fastened on May-day against the house will

prodxice plenty of milk.' .... Most of

our May-dav festivities, if traced to their ultimate

origin, will ))e found to be branches of tree

worship."
• * »

UNLUCKY MAYPOLES.
It is not necessary to repeat what Mr. Willis

Watson has written with regard to Maypole
dancing. Several correspondents have sent us

brief notes to the effect that Maypole dancing,

with the weaving of the ribbons, still survived in

many Somerset villages until about 20 years

ago, and in some places it has lately been re\ived.

The London citizen who made the following

entry in his diary in the time of Charles I. wo'.ld

appear to have had a superstitioas dislike of

Maytoles :

—

" At Gla.stonbury, in Somersetshire, at the

setting up of a Maypole, it, miscarrying, fell upon
a child, and slew it, and it is reported that it was
the churchwarden's child, who was the chief

stickler in the business. Also, when the Maypole
in the same town was again the second time

a-setting up, a fire took place in the town, so as all

the people about the Maypole were forced to

leave it, and to run to the quenching of the fire.

« « «

WASHING IN MAY DEW.
It was formerly a common custom for young

people, and partic.ilarly young womer, to go

into the fields before sunrise on the first of May
and to wash their faces in the dew, and also to
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collect the dew for later use on account of its

supposed efficacy in removing " suniniervoys "

or freckles. This ciistoni prevailed in Tai nton
until within the past 50 years, and it is quite
possiljle that it has been practised to some extent
to a much more recent date. Mr. F. J. Snell, in

his " Book of Exmoor," writes :
" Among the

ills which age will class as minor afflictions, but
to which pretty maidens object as spoiling their

beauty, is " summervoys " or freckles, and by
way of remedy, or prevention, they are wont to

lave their faces in dew on three succe.ssive morns.
This, by the way, is an old world belief in no wise
restricted to Exmoor and the neighbourhood.
An old quatrain has it :

—

The fair maid who, the first of May,
Goes to the fields at break of day,
And washes in dew from the hawthorn tree,

Will ever after handsome be.

The details may be different, but the idea is

essentially the same.
" M.B.C," writing in " Casscll's Family

Magazine," November, 1890, said :
—

" Amongst
many of the country people May dew is believed
to be a potent rem,edy in disease. I have heard
of an old woman who always recommended for

a weakly child that it should be drawn along the
grass wet with May dew three times running—
on the 1st, the 2nd, and the 3rd of May—and that
great benefit would be sure to follow. Young
girls are also ':'ecommcnded to wash their faces in

May dew to improve and preserve their come
plexions. Swellings of various kinds may b-
cured by a similar application ; but in such
cases if the patient be a man the dew mast be
taken from the grave of the last young woman
buried ; if it be a woman, from the grave of the
last young man I

"

*

Another form of belief in the virtues of May dew
held in .some paits of the county tells as that if

people who are in ill-health get up ea-ly on May
morning and lick the dew off the leaves of the
May ba.sh they will get bettor.

MAY DAY.
This was the great rural festival of our fore-

fathers. Their hearts responded merrily to the
cheerfulness of the season. In Somerset—as in

other counties—it was the custom for the younger
members of all classes to rise at break of day
and go n-maying to the sound of music and of

song, and of the jovial blowiiig of horns. Arrived
at thf> scene of actifni, usually sonie \\-oo(l con-

veniently near, the mayers lei. loose their youthful
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spirits. One of their old songs comes down
to tLS,

Conie, lads, with your bills,

To the wood we'll away.
We'll gather the boughs
And we'll celebrate May.

They danced and sang ; broke down bi'anches
from the may trees and made themselves garlands
of the flowers. They felled a long, straight
sapling to be a May-pole, and the naaidens bathed
their fresh faces in the dew that fell from the
blossoms in the hope of gaining a complexion
as pink and white as they. Then they chose the
prettiest girl to be crowned May Queen, and to

sit in chilly state while the rest danced round
her, and then, as the sun rose high in the heavens,
there came the procession homeward, laden with
flowers and greenery with wMch to decorate the
house-doors, and so ensure good luck and plenty
till May-day came again. In Herrick's
Hesperides are the following allusions to this

custom on May-day :

—

Come, my Corinna, come ; and coming, marke
How each field turns a street, each street a i^ark,

Made green and trimmed with trees ; see how
Devotion gives each house a bough.
Or branch ; each porch, each doore, ere this

An arke, a tabernacle is,

Made up of white-thorn neatly interwove."

The May-pole was erected on the village green,
festooned with wreaths and ribbons, and all the
rest of the day the villagers made naerry around
it. There, too, it stayed in its post of honour
till, on the following May-day, a new one was
brought to supersede it. So, for many a year,

the village green was never without its May-pole ;

for the old May-day customs lasted without
intermission till 1044, when the Long Parliament
sourly banished tli<-m, with many another sign of
" harmelesse myrthe and honest neighbour-
hoode." The Restoration in 1660, however,
brought a revival of May-day festivities and the
re-erection of May-poles all over the country.
Associated with the May-day games were Robin
Hood, Little John, Maid Marian or May Queen,
Friar Tuck, and the Pool on his Hobby-horse,
with the Morris dancers.

These old customs are now things of the past.

Poole reminds us that a relic of the hobby-horse
existed until recent years at Dunster. Many
conjectures as to its origin have been given, one
asserting that the famcfus hobby-horse was the
ancient King of May ; another that it was a
religious fracas long ago, in which one party
trounced the other ; and even until recently it

seems to have been not unusual for those con-
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iiucted with tlv hobby-horse to catch ho'd of
some luckless wight and giv^! him a drubbing.
The First of May was also a high day at Miuehead.
The ancient town was (continues Poole) paraded
the evening before, as a reminder to the inhabi-
tants of what was to take place on the nio/row.
At early dawn the sleepers wore aroused by the
beating of a great drum, whereupon they betook
themselves to the cross road, a little outside
Minehead, in the direction of Bidcombe, and
there danced round the hobby horse for soma
time. Tflen hoine to breakfast, and off to
Dunster Castle, where they were regaled with ale,
and presented with coin, after gamboling about
for some time on the lawn in front of the entrance.
Then back again to Minehead, collecting donations
on their way. Tiie festivities appear to have
lasted till May 3rd, and terminated at another
cross way in the Porlock road.

All this is in accordance with old custom, for
there is a rural ditty which was chanted in villages
and country towns preparatory to gathering the
May—a May eve song, which com.menced :—

If we should wake you from your sleep,
Good people listen now.

Our yearly festival we keep,
And bring a Maythoi n bough.

An emblem of the world it giows.
The flowcTS its pleasures are.

But many a thorn bespeaks its woes,
Its SO/TOWS and its care.

After bringing- home the " May " there was
another song, which included the verses :

—

We would taste yoi.r home brew'd beer—

•

Givj not, if we've had enough—
May it strengthen, may it cheer.
Waste not e'er the precious stuff.

We of money som.ething cravi".

For ourselves we ask no share,
John and Jane the whole shall have,
They're the last new married pair.

The ditty concluded with > blessing on " good
peoplt! all."

Another local custom used to ))e observert at
Crewkenie. On May morning, at siiiirise, maidens
would r<piii to Beauty Spiin}, and lave in it ac
cording (o traditional conditions with a view to
impioving their complexions. Kiinsling down at
the spring, the watef had to be tbiown over the
face and allowed to dry itself. If a perfect cure
were not effected, then a visit the following, year
had to be resorted to. Beauty Hpi-ing has been
rfMideie<l famous in sonif! lines Wfitten by W.
Greene, a former rt^sident of Cri^wkornt^ They
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—

THE^EAUTYISPRING AT CREWKERNE.
At early dawn, on the first of May,

She stood by the Beauty Well ;

Of a bonnier maid, or a better maid,
No man in the town could tell.

Her skin was white as the wind-flower's bloom.
Her eyes were hyacinth blue,

Her breath was sweet as the sweet primrose,
^Yhat did she come there to do ?

" I want," she said, as she laved her face,

While up rose the glowii g sun,
" To be fairer than anything else beside
To him, my darling one.
heaven, that art so rosy, grant
A part of thy bloom to my cheek !

Oh, niay I be as this water pure.
As yonder violet meek !

" For I could not bear that my love should think
Anything better than I ;

1 couid not bear that a fairer face
Should in his memory lie.

I would that eve y moment shovild pass
In a tender, true cai ess ;

I would my life should be life of his.

That niy love he ever should bless."

She turned away, and the lark sjirang up,
And sang with joy above he" ;

And over her sang, than lark more blithe,

The jubilant hea -t of hei. lover.

She grew more beaiitif al day by day—

•

^ The reason who shall tell ?

He said 'twas caused by her gentle soal

—

She laid it all to the Well.

The young folks in and around Taunton, too,

used to go into the fields before sunrise on May
morning to gather May-dew to remove " summer-
voys;" in fact, it was a common custom in

Somerset. It is said the white thorn gathered
on May-day kept witches away. Then Gay, in

his " Shepherd's Week," tells us how a snail,

placed among " the milk white embers " on the
hearth, slowly crawled and spelt out a letter

divining the name of a maiden's future husband.
Columns could be written dealing with May-day

customs generally, of the sports around the May-
pole, the antic? of " Jack on the Green," crowning
of the May Queen, th^ milkmaids' and the sweeps'
festivals, the 1 appy day spent all along the
country side. Some of ths old May-time song.?

have come down to us, remnants of the songs of

the olden times, sung by youlhn and maidens in

the merry greenwood when i'lantagenets and
Tudors reigned in England. The May-day
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rejoicings have gone. Alas I for the decay of
these good old custonas. Like Washington
Irving, I value every custom that tends to infuse
poetical feeling into the people and to sweeten and
soften the rudeness of manners affected by many
of the rising generation. The r\u'al dance on the
green and the homely May-day pageant have
gradually disappeared in proportion as people
have become expensive and artificial in their
pleasures and too knowing for simple enjoyment.
The rush and whirl of business to-day is causing
people to " lay waste our powers." We have
little time to commune with Nature ; it is all
" getting and spending." Happy, indeed, is the
man who can afford to reit awhile to go out into
the open to feast his eyes upon the flowers, to
hear the song of the birds, the hum of the bees,
and to conjure up in his mind the May games
which did so much to bring happiness and con-
tentment to the country-side.
The weather lore associated with May-day is

considerable. Hoar frost on this day indicates
a good harvest. The later the blackthorn in
bloom after May 1st the better the rye and harvest.
If it rains on Philip's and James'-day a fe_tile

year miay be expected.
—W. G. Willis Watson.

One of the May-day mummers, already men-
tioned, is called Jack-in-the-Green, and writing
upon the subject Dr. Owen Pugh states that this
character represents an ancient monarch, Melvas,
King of Somersetshire, disguised in greenery and
boughs, and thus arrayed lying in wait for Queen
Guinevere, the wife of King Arthur, as she was
returning from a hunting expedition.

Edward Vivian.

MAY-DAY REVELS IN WEST SOMERSET.
In a general sense, perhaps, there is evidence

enough that May-day was ^^•^doly celebrated as
a time of festivity in the West Country. In
some deg"ee it is to be found in the spirit of the
folk songs collected by Mr. Cecil Sharpe, with
their allusions to " dabbling in the dew," and
philanderings with pretty niaids " on May
morning so early," but it is another thing to
come across definite traces in old records or in
the memories of old folk from which one can
construct a clear idea of how local swains and
maidens comported themselves on !>ray-day and
in what manner they amused themselves. Just
a glimpse of how Minehead folk kept this day
is alTordf'd in th'- n-minisci-nces nf old ijihahit.nit s,

but no other record has been found to amplify
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or confirm their statements. Such information
as has been gleaned, however, goes to show that
May festivities in this district were of a very
interesting character. A very old resident, long
since " gone west," related how Minehead people
were wont in his childhood to indulge in revels
on May morning at Whitecross—a cross roads
west of the town—where a Maypole was erected,
and, to the music of clarionets and other instru-
ments, lasses and lads danced around the flower

-

decorated pole, and crowned, not only a queen,
but a king of the May. Gleanings from the
memory of an old lady, who died some few years
ago, jvist before she "scored her century," showed
that in her childhood's days " old-fashioned
people " with their children donned white aprons
on May morning and went out into the fields
to catch the dew, afterwards choosing from among
them the prettiest girl and making her Queen
of the May. The old lady spoke of " old-
fashioned people "

; evadently the younger
generation were even then beginning to scorn
the simple pleasures of May-day. Methinks «ne
must go bad still further to find May celebrations
in their heyday. Fortunately, quite by chance,
a unique evidence has been acquired by the writer
of the fact that the Maypole and its a"ppurtenant
merriments had an existence at one time at any
rate in one place in this district—and that the
most appropriate background for such a custom,
viz., in the old-world town of Dvmster. A copy
of an old print, apparently of the 17th century,
shows a joyous assembly of holiday-garbed lads
and lasses tripping merrily around a large flower-
decked Maypole erected 'in the main street of
Dunster, with the old yarn market adorned -with
floral garlands in the background. Looking on,
or enjoying themselves in various ways, are a
great many holiday makers, while in the fore-
ground a stylishly-dressed young gallant, on
horse-back, who might be the young 'Squire of
the Castle, perched high in the background,
chats with two fashionably attired ladies. It is
a picture that serves more than mere words can
do to convey an impression of the May-day re\els
as they were enacted in this corner of the West
Country.

THE MINEHEAD HOBBY-HORSE.
Although there appears no sign of it in the

picture referred to above, doubtless there is
some\vhere anaong the happy crowd pourtrayed,
the Minehead hobby-horse gambolling and pranc-
ing about for their diversion. From such
scattered and brief records as have been handed
down, there is little doubt that the hobby-horse
was a live feature in local May-day celebrations.
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Savage appea s to be the first writer who mo'itions
it, and he states in the " Hundred of t'arhamp-
ton " that the custom " has prevailed for ages,
but what gave rise to it is at present unknown."
As it exists now, for the custom is not quite
defunct, though shorn of most of its glories, the
hobby-horse consists of a light frame-work,
by no means horse-like, but more resembling
an inverted boat, covered with a profusion of
multi-coloured ribbons, and carried by a man
whose head, protruding through the middle of
the frame-work, is hidden by a grotesque mask
and stirrounded by a conical ca]), also adorned
with ribbons. Rough housing painted with
vari-col' .ured rings stretches from the sides of the
framew irk to the ground, and on one side of this
are th " words, " The Sailors' Horse." the custom
having always been kept up by the se-nfaring
element among the inhabitants. At the rear
end of the " horso " is attached a long tail, the
business end of which is an actual cow's tail
fastened by a length of rope to the frame-work.
The man inside, whose feet only are \-isible
below the housing, prances around and rushes
from side to side of the road, now swinging the
tail and scattering the onlookers, and now
sidling up to some afflTient -looking personage %\'ith

his hand stuck out throvigh tho side of the frame
in an importuning maimer. It hardly needs
^apng that the exertion of carr^inng the " horse "

about and performing the queer antics which are
attendant on the custom, is so exhausting and
enervating that lilieral potations of stimulating
liquor are found frequently nece.ssary, the
" largesse " which is accumulated being thus
expended. Of course, there are attenda.iits with
the " h>r3e," usually two, one of whom plays an
old-fashioned tabor, and the other a concertina.
A generation ago, so old inhabitanis say, it was
accompanied by quite a number of niusicians,
and also by quaintly attired gnlJivers, who
p':Tformod on persons reluctant to open their
purses the ceremony f)f " booting " or " piirsing,"
which consisted in the victim being picked up
by two of the men and held face downwards
while a third struck him ^^ith an ohl boot ten
times, the hobliy-horse bowing solemnly at each
stroke. At the tenth stroke the horse s^v^lng its

long tail round, the A-ictim was dropjjed. .and
everyone rushed out of range of the tail. A
former 'squire of Dunster Castle, who refused a
donation, so the story goes, was taken out of hi.s

carriage and thus Ijooted. Up to 101-1 the
custom was ke])t U]} willuait a break, within
living memory at any rate, and it was the practice
at six o'clock on May morning for the hf)l)by-
horse to Wsit Whitecross, wh"re in e.irlicr davs
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it was the central spirit in the May morning

revels, and on the evening of the third of May,

before the horse went back into its stable for the

year, it was taken up to Cher, a high cross-roads

on the opposite side of the town. It was believed

that if these visits were regularly kept up the

custom could never fall through. A lapse from

this unwritten law, however, took place during the

war, and now the continuation of the custom

hangs in the balance. An eld picture of the

hobby-horse in the writer's possession shows

that at one time it had " snappers " at the

front, Avhich, worked by a cord from inside,

formed another weapon of intimidation besides

the tail, these snappers, which were covered with

a hare's skin and ears, being capable of giving

anyone an uncomfortable pinch.

Numerous amusing stories anent the custom

have been preserved. Tradition says that a

party of marauding Danes, contemplating a

landing at Mioehead, were frightened away by
the appearance of the " horse." Another story

—

and a true one—tells of how it was taken once to

Porlock, and of how the Porlock men set upon

the Minehead pa'ty and beat them and took

their " horse " aiulhung it up on the top of the

Porlock church steeple, to the derision of Mine-

head folk. Yet a third story affirms that some
Padstow sailors landing at Minehead stole the

hobby-horse, and on then- return to Padstow
.

established the practice there. Curiously enough,

Padstow is the only other place in the West of

England where a similar custom has been main-

tained. The tale has been told, too, of how a

former Vicar of Minehead—a stern autocrat—
forbid the custom, and how to evade his edict

men made the " horse " in a wood on the hill

with the utmost secrecy, and how on one occasion

the hobby-horse knocked the Vicar down just by

that ancient hostelry, the Plume of Feathers,

much to the reverent gentleman's disgust and

annoyance.
Much more might be AATitten on this quamt

custom in the light of reminiscences that have

been gathered from old people, and a great deal

more might be said on similar customs elsewhere,

such as the Padstow hobby-horse, the " hodening-

horse " at Thanet, the Abbots Bromley (Stafts)

hobby-horse, &c., but here is neither the place

nor the space for discoursing on other than West
Somerset observances, interesting though the

subject may be, so let these notes suffice for the

P""'"''^- -H. W. KiLLE. .
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MAY 2.—FIRST SUNDAY IN MAY, 1920.

A correspondent, writing in Vol. 15 of Somer-
set and Dorset Notes and Qvieries, gave the
following interesting account of a \asit which he
paid to SkippJiham Well (Ashill) on a Sunday
in May nearly 30 years before :

—
'.' In comjjpny

with a friend, on Sunday I visited Skippe, h-'ni
Well, or ' Skivern's Well,' as the vernacular has
it, where froni some immemoj-ial time the country-
side asserable for the ' play,' as they term it,

during the first three Sundays in May. When we
reached the famous well, we found a group i-anged
round it, and several persons were bathing their
eyes with its waters. The well is about three
feet square, and of the same depth, with its sides
formed of large square stones. The water was
bubbling up through two fissures at the bottom,
and ran away in a stream. It looked as clear as
crystal, but as one bent over, the light was
concentrated into brilliant bands of jjrismatic
colovu'S ; the water being chalybeate, the oxide
of iron was observable everywhere.

" There was evidently enough here in a super-
stitious age, to give the well that supernatural
notoriety it acquired in the dark ages, and kept
up almost to the present. In an adjoining field

a great many boys were engaged in a game of
' rounders '—another custom ot the place, and a
policeman standing by, told me that he had no
authoiity to interfere till six o'clock should st'^ike,

when they would be allowed to play no longer."

MAY 3—KIDNEY BEAN DAY.
TOTAL ECLIPSE of the SUN, 1715.

The eclipse of tlie sun in 17L") was probably
the most celebrated ever recorded in England.
It was total in Somerset and adjacent counties,

the line of totality passing right across England
from Cornwall to Norfolk. The celebrated
astronomer Halley ha-! left a most interesting
account of liis observations of it.—Edward Vivi.^x.

KIDNEY BEAN DAY.
There is a superstition on th" borders of Devon

and Somerset thit kidney beans will not grow
unb'ss they are i)linted on the 3rd of May. Any
labouiei- will tell you thit he wo\dd not think of

planting his "banes" on any other <lay. To do
so would be almost tempting Providence, so
strong is the belief in the sup-^rstition.

MAY 5.—TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE MOON,
1110.

This eclipse, which occurred in the reign of

Henry I., shortly before midnight, was what is
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known as a " bLi.ck " one, the Moon b^iag quite
invisible. The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle says :—

•

" The Moon appeared in the evening brightly
shining, and afterwards by little and little its

light waned, so that as soon as it w<is night it

was so completely quenched that neither light
nor orb nor anything at all of it was seen. And
so it continued very near until day, and then
appeared full and brightly shining. It was on
this same day a fortnight «.ld. All the night the
air was very clear, and the stars over all the
heaven were brightly shining. And the tree-
fruits on that night were sorely nipt."—Edward Vivian.

MAY 8.-
Rain on May 8th foretells a wet harvest.

MAY 10. -ROGATION DAY.
Sow bi-'uuialo (Sweet Williams, Brorupton

Stocks, &c.) on May 10th and jjlant out on
November 10th.

—W. C. Baker.

The author of " Prayer-book Saints and Holy
Days," speaking of Ascension-day (this year,
Thursday, May I3th), says :

" This festival was,
alas ! better kept than it is now. Three days
have been set apart to prepare for it. These are
called Rogation days, from rogo, ' to ask,' and
solemn processions went round the fields f)raying
for good harvests. After the Iteformation these
solemn processions degenerated into the coarse
and unlovely ceremony of ' be&ting the bounds.'

"

« « c

Dr. C. H. Poole, in his " Customs, Super-
stitions, and Lfgends of Somerset " (published
1877), said : The practice of " Processioning,"
" Beating the Bounds," or " Gangdays," is of

ancient date, and is still preserved in many
parishes.
" That ev'ry man might keep his own possessions,
Our fathers us'd in reverend processions
(With zealous prayers, and with praiseful cheere),
To walk their parish limits once a year."

* * «

The Rogation Days are the Monda>, Tuesday,
and Wednesday before Holy Thursday or
Ascension-day. It is with these days that the
perambulation of the bounds of parishes is

ikssociated, although the practice, no doubt,
bad its origin in pre-Christian times. The ancient
Romans had customs which they called Ter-
minalia and Ambarvalia, festivals in honour of
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tbe God Tiiiuinus and the Godd^bs Ceres,
Terminus, a Koiuan divinity, was supposed to
preside over bounds and limits, and to punish all

unlawful usurpation of land. The Roman
festival was, of com'se, observed in oiu" county
of Somerset. To-day it is represented by
" beating the bounds," but it is—or was before
the war—becoming more general to hold a
religious service during Rogation Days, when the
pai'ish was perambulated. Years ago, a religious
service also entered into the proceedings. The
Gaopel was read aloud under maybe a " Gospel
Tree." For " certain Gospels be read ia the wide
Held amongst the corn and grasse, that by the
vert are and operation of God's word, the power
of the wicked s^-iritb wbich keep in the air and
infect the same (whence comes pestilences and
the other kindes of diseases and sicknesses)
may be laid downe and the aier m-ide pure and
cleane to the intent the corne may remain an-
harmed, and not iafected of the said hurtful
spiiits, but sei-ve foi- our use and bodily suste-
nance." Minister, churchwardens, and parish-
ioners were wont to deprecate the vengeance of

God, beg a blessing on the fruits of the earth,
and preseive tbe rights and properties of the
paristi. It was a jiretty custom, although it may
probably have been degraded in some cases.

It is interesting, however, to note that per-
ambulation of parish bounds was in vogue 700
years before the birth of Christ ! It was
many yeais after this, of coux'se, thei'e wt^e
paiishfts in England. About the year 452 it is

receded that Claudius Mametius, Bishop of

Vienna, ordered the Rogation Days to be observed
as public fast.), with solerau processioiis and
supplications on the occasion of some great
pul)lio calamity. At length it becarue the law
of the Latin Church that tUey should be observed
annually with processions and supplications to
(secure tiie blessing on the fruits of the earth and
the temporal interests of man. In pre-Reforma-
tion times these perambulations were a ra.atter of

great ceromony. Wo are told that at one pUice
the perambulators would stop to feast ; at
another they would assemble round a cross to
be edilied with some Godly admonition or the
legend of some saint or martyr, and so complete
the circuit of the parish. Tlie lord of the manor,
with a large banner, th<; priests in surplices and
with crosses, and otl ur ptsrsous with bells, banners,
and staves, followed by most of the parishiom-rs,
walked in procosi.ion around the parish, stopping
at the cros8f!S, forming crosses on the ground,
saving or singing Gospels to the corn and allowing
" drinking.s and good ciiee)-," which was remark-
able, as the Rogation Days were appointed as
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fasts. The Chmcli of England, at the Reforma-
tion, discontinued the public processions, but
ordered these days to be observed as private
fasts. Bat the useful part of the perambulations
was retained. By the injunction of Qaeen
Elizabeth it was required that the people should
once a year, with the cui'ate and subcitantial

men of tie parish, walk about the parishes as

they were accustomed, and at their return to
the chiirch make their common prayers. And
the cm-ate, in these perambulations, was, at
certain convenient places, to adm.onish the
people to f^ive thanks to God as they beheld His
benefits, and for the increase and abundance of

the fruits of the earth. In some parts of the
country Rogation Days are called gang days

—

•i^he word being derived from the Saxon " gangan "

—to go. Similarly the wesd milk wor./ is called

Rogation or gang-flower, from the custom of

decorating tlie pole (carried on such occasions)

with these flowers. —W. G. Willis Watson.

MAY 11,-EDGAR CROWNED at BATH, 973.

RELIEF OF TAUNTON, 1645.

On Whit-Sunday, May 11th, 973, King Edfear

was crowned in Bath Abbey. It is one of the

most interesting historicdi events in our county,

because it was the first and only Coronatioia

wtich has taken place in Somerset, and Edgar
was the first King of England, for it was only

in his reign that England was called England.

The ceremony took place with a great display of

pomp and pageantry. We are told that strangers,

dietingiusbed and otherwise, thronged into Bath
from all quarters. " There was a great heap of

priests, a ciowd of monks, and of wise men a
great gathering." With the King, there surged

into the Abbey a long procession of nobles and
ecclesiastics vested in robes of white and piu-ple,

and amid the acclamations of the populace, the

crown was placed on the Moucircti's head by
Dunstan. When Edgar knelt at the altar,

Dunstan began the " Te Deum " (says Meehan
in his " Eight Episodes in the ' History of Bath.' ")

At the conclusion of the hymn the Bishop
raised the King from his knees, and at Dunstan's
dictation he took a thi-ee-fold oath—that the

Ohurch of God and all Christian people should

enjoy true peace for ever, that he would forbid

all wrong and all robbery to all degrees, and that

he would command justice and mercy in all

judgments. Then the conseciation prayers were
said, the Archbishoxjs anointed him, the antiphon,
" Zadok the Priest," was sung (this has been
sung at ev<'ry Britisli Coronation since), and all
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joined in the shout, " Let the King live for ever."
Dimstan next invested him with the ring and
sword, placed the crown on his head, and tha
sceptre and rod in his hands, and both the
Archbishops enthroned him. The splendour and
solemnity of the ceieniony evidently took strong
ho'.d on the iniagination of the people.

" There was bliss mickle
On that happy day
Caused to all,"

says a poem in commeinor,i,tion of the event,
prt^served in the Saxon Chronicle.

Of priests a heap,
Of monks miuch crovvi],

T understand.

Tt was a glorious day. F/om Bath the King
proceeded on his annual sea voyage round the
island, and on his aiTival at Chester eight Kings
awaited him to do homage, and all swore " to be
faithful to hina and to be his fellow-workers by
sea and land." They included the Kings of the
Scots, of Cumberland, of the Isles, and five
Welsh princes.

RELIEF OF TAUNTON, 1645.

On this day Goiing's headquarters were at
Wells. Hopton and Sir John B.^ikoley were at
Taunton with Goring's Foot, about 1,200 ;

besides 3,000 others, Coi-nish, Devoi>, and Somerset
men. and at least 2,000 lloise. On advice that
Fail-fax had advanced to iilandford, they drew
off their great piece of ordnance to Bridgwater,
and prepared everything else ready for their

retreat to Langport and Bridgwater the next day,
with the resolve in these fresh quarters to refiesh

thenLselves and await Goring's advance. But
befoi'e retreating they ventured a general assault.

The rebels hindeied the Royalists from getting
much ground in the town. Next morning, they
having heard that Fairfax was not in a condition
to inarch, returning to the assault of the town,
burnr-d a third of it, and took certain works and
houses. Yet at six o'clock the rebels continued
in possa^sion of the C'sstle, the Church, Maiden's
Fort, and an entrenchment in the Market-place.
Whf'n the relief force arrived they found the
enemy had entirely disappeared. One of the
tragic inomenleof the si( ge was that wheiiIIoj)t<>ii ,

on the 10th day, sent a message olTering fail-

terms if the town would yield, Blake returned
answer that he had four pairs of boots left, and
would eat three of them before he should have it.

On receiving tliis refusal, the assault was repealed ,

but not so furiously, and without any fi-es h
success. Green, in his "Siege and Defence of
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Taunton," tells us that the last attack was made
to cover the attempt of some traitors within to
fire the town. Two of the treacherous villains
were taken in the act ; one, froin the fury of the
people, was brained at once ; the other was cut
to pieces by the soldiers. And the women made
" quick despatch " of a woman who was acting
with them. Before they died they implicated
some fifty others, and confessed they were to
receive ten pounds each ffir their work. Some of
their accomplices, taken ;ifterwards, were hanged.
The fire had been kindled in a most dangerous
place, but by this promjit discovery and the
united exertions of tiie people, it was soon ex-
tinguished. Within three hours after, tf> the
surprise of the besiegei's, the rtlief appeared, and
after all their labour and gallantly they were
obliged to draw off hurriedly, unsuccessful and
disappointed. Thus was Taunton relieved a
second time just in the " nick of time," just at
the " pinch of their utmost straits," after being
five times stormed, and after a general siege of
about fifty-four, and a closi; one of about forty
days. On being viewed, the town was found
one of the saddest spectacles eyes ever beheld.
Two-thirds of it were consumed by fire, especially
about East-street, and the people almost starved.
The thatch had Ijeen ta.ken from the houses to
feed the horses, the bedcords had been used for
match, and only two barrels of powder remained.
During the siege of the garrison, about 100 had
been slain outright, and 200 were found badly
Avounded. Of the bosiegeis, from oOO to 1,000
were supposed to have Ijeen killed. On the next
day (the 12th May) Colonel Weldon entered the
town, the inhabitants being joyed beyond ex-
prassion. The country people, to the number of
about a thousand, came in from their hiding places
in the woods, and with " broad eyes of wondei' "

gazed upon the works which had defended the
l)lace, and upon the soldiers who had defended
the works, looking upon them as giants rather
than men. Thanksgiving services were held in
all churches and chapels, and letters of thanks
were sent to Fairfax, Weldon, and Blake, with
money for distribution amongst the soldiers,
whilst a public collection was ordered and made
for the poor distressed inhabitants, who had
suffered .so much by their " matchless mag-
nanimity." The 11th of May was long kept as a
memorable day ; a day of earnest thanksgiving
for this nrost fortunate deliverance. " Thanks
to the Lord," cried one preacher, " for lie is

gracious, and His mercy endureth for' ever ;

who remembered us at Taunton, for His mercy
endureth for ever." A ballad was written on the
event as follows :

—
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The eleventh of May was a joyful day,
When Taunton got relief

;

Which turn'cl our sorrows into joy,
And eas'd us of our grief.

The Taunton men wore valiant then,
In kecjjing of the town,

While many of those who were our foes
Lay gasping on the ground.

When Colonel Massey of the same,
Did understand aright,

He, like a man of courage bold.
Piepared himself to fight.

With that our soldiers, one and all.
Cast up their caps and cry'd :

" What need we fear what man can do,
Since God is on our side."

Long time did Goring lie encamp'd
Against fair Taunton town ;

He made a vow to starve us out
And batter our castle down.

Within our castle did remain
(A garrison so strong)

Those likely lads which did unto
Our Parliament belong.

Before daylight appear'd in view
The new.s to them was come,

That Goring and his cursed crew
Were all flispersed and gone.

But who can tell what joy was there.
And what content of mind

Was put into the hearts of those
Who'd been so long contin'd.

Our broad was loni't i-en pence per pound
And all things sold full dear

;

Which made our soldiers make short meals
And pinch themselves full near.

Our beer was eighteen pence per quart,
As for a truth was told,

And butter eighteen pence per pound
To Christians there was sold.

The Cavaliers di.sjjers'd with fear.
And forced were to run

On the eleventh of May, by break of day.
Ere rising of the sun.

Lot Taunton men be mindful then.
In keejung of this day

;

We'll give God praise, with joy always
Upon the eleventh of May.

—W. G. Willis Wat-son.
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MAY 13.-ASCENSION DAY.
As is the weather on Ascension-day, so may be

the autumn.
^ * if

Lewis's Topographical Dictionary of England,
1849 edition, says iu its account of Dulvei"ton :—

•

" In the neighbomhood is a mineral spring, the

water of which is impregnated with iron, but it

is not now used medicinally ; there is also a

spring called Holy Well, to which on Holy
Thursday it was formerly the custom to carry

persons afflicted with disease."

Hi * *

The author of " Prayer-book Saints and Holy
Days " states that the only ancient chiu-ch in

England which is dedicated to the Ascension is

that of West Lydford in Somerset, but most of

our local works of reference give the dedication

of this church as to St. Peter. A fair was for-

merly held at West Lydford (Lydford Green)

on Holy Thursday (Ascension-day), and it is

possible that the church was originally dedicated

to the Ascension, and the dedication changed
either when the church was re-built or at some
other date.

» ,

Ascension-day, emphatically termed Holy
Thursday with us, is designed in the same manner
by King Alfred. There is evidence that day
was observed in very early times, for St.

Chrysostom preached a homily on that day
which has come down to us, as also has another

by St. Gregory of Nyssa. St. Augustine speaks

of it as a day with which Christians had long

been familiar, saying, as a modern preacher

might, " We celebrate this day the solemnity

of the Ascension." The parochial perambula-

tions, referred to under May 10th, often took

place on this day. On this day, too, in the

olden days, various rites were performed at

wells, such as decorating them with boughs of

trees, and flowers placed in various fancied

devices. In some places, indeed, it was the

custom, after prayers for the day at the church,

for the clergyman and singers even to pray and
sing Psahns at the wells. The decoration of

five wells at Tissington, in Derbyshire, has
acquired considerable notoriety in consequence

of the elaborate and imposing nature of the

ceremonial. There is little question of this

being a survival of a very ancient and probably

Pagan practice—one that is found in varied

forms in other parts of England, and no doubt
pertained in past days in ^ur Somerset, which
possesses so many holy .veils. There is some
weather lore associated with Ascension-day.
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if it rains on that day, thougn never so little, it
foretells a scarcity to ensue that year, and sick-
ness, particularly among cattle ; but if it be
fair and pleasant then to the contrary, and
pleasant weather naostly till Michaelmas. Another
is " Fine on Holy Thursday, wet on Whit-Monday;
fine on Whit-Monday, wet on Holy Thursday,"
and a third :

" As the weather on Ascension-day,
so may be the entire autumn."—W. G. Willis Watson.

MAY 14.—TOM CORYATE COMMENCED HIS
WONDERFUL WALK, 1608.

GREAT ECLIPSE OF THE SUN,
1230.

Thomas Coryate was born at Odcombe in
1577. He was the son of the then Rector. In
due time he went to Oxford, then entered the
service of Prince Henry as a comic attendant,
and next became a great traveller, and the
introducer of the use of forks in this country.
Coryate, in fact, made two journeys, the result
of the first being a thick quarto book, printed in
1611, which ho entitled " Coryate's Crudities,
hastily gobbled up in five months travells in
France, Savoy, Italy, Helvetia alias Switzerland,
some parts of high Germany, and the Netherlands.
Newly digested in the hungry aire of Odcombe,
in ye county of Somerset, and now dispersed to
the nourishment of the travelling members of this
Kingdome." He set out from Dover at 10 o'clock
in the morning of the 14th May, 1608, and
landed at Calais. He went to Paris, crossed the
Alps to Italy, visiting Milan—-where he first saw
an umbrella—Cremona, Mantua, Padua, and
Venice. Up to this time he had travelled, for the
most part, either on horse-back or by the usual
wheeled coiiveyance of the country. On leaving
Venice he hurried homewards, and made the
whole journey on foot—going down the Rhine,
however, by boat. He embarked at Flushing,
on the 1st Octobei', and arrived at the Custom
House, London, on the 3rd October. The journey
oTit and home from Odcombe to Odcombe was
1,07.5 miles, and he declared he " walked afoote,
wth only one pair of shoes, from Venice to
Flushing," .some 900 miles. These shoes were
hung up in Odcombe Church, and are said to have
remained there until 1702. lie next left London
on the 20th October, 1612, and arrived at Zante
13th January, 1613. He then sailed to the Trojan
shore. He visited Constant inoplp, «.veiitually
CuHling himself at Jerusalem. He walk((l for 15
mouths at a personal expenditure of about two
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pounds ton shillings, and traverstnl 2,700 miles.
For this exploit Tom dubbed himself the
Odcombian Leg-Stretcher. He died at Surat,
on the 17th December, 1617.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

GREAT ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 1230.

SavH Roger of Wendover :
" On the 14th of

May, which was the Tuesday in Rogation week,
an unusual eclipse of the Sun took place very
early in the naorning, immediately after sunrise ;

and it became so dark that the labourers, who
had commenced their morning's work, were
obliged to leave it, and returned again to their
beds to s'eep ; but in about an hour's time, to
the astonishment of nrany, th" Sun regained its

usual brightness.
Edward Vivian.

MAY 17.-DEATH OF RAJAH BROOKE, 1917.

Sir C^harles Johnson Brooke, G.C.M.G., Rajah
of Sarawak, died on this day. Sir Charles was a
notalile Somerset man. He was born on June
3rd, 1829, at Berrow Vicnrage, his father being
the Rev. Francis Charles Johnson, vicar of
Whitelackington, Ilminsteis who had married a
sister of Sir James Brooke, the first Rajah of
Sarawak. The future Rajah bore the name
Charles Anthony Johnson, but when chosen by
his uncle to be his heir and successor on the throne
of Sarawak, he took the name of Charles Johnson
Brooke. He was educated at Crewkerne School,
until, in his 13th year, he entered the Royal
Navy as a volunteer of the flrst class. In 1844
he piid his first visit to Sarawak as midshipman
on board the Dido, under Captain Keppel (after-

wards Admiral of the Fleet Sir Harry Keppel).
On this occasion he took part in an expedition
for the suppression of piracy on the coasts of
Borneo, and thus laid the foundation of that
intimate knowledge of the natives and of that
capacity for tactful and sympathetic dealing with
them which chiefly caused the unintexTUpted
success and security of his long reign. After a
second visit to Sarawak, in 1852, as lieutenant in
the Macander, again in command of Captain
Keppel, he retired from the Navy in order to
assist his uncle in the administration of the Raj.
In the following year he was entrusted by the
Rajah with the difficult task of subduing a rebel
Dayak chief, who, after murdering a British officer,

had established himself, with a large band of
followers, on a well-nigh impregnable mountain.
This was the first of a series of similar expedi-
tions, all of which he led with signal success.
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relying in every case almost entirely upon a,

force composed of Sea Dayak and Malay volun-
teers, who, armed only with their native weapons,
served him faithfully and well. In the same
year he was given the title Tuan Muda of Sarawak,
and continued to bear it until he succeeded his

uncle as Rajah in 1868. In 1888 the Rajah of
Sarawak was created G.C.M.G , and at the same
time, by agreement with the British Government,
Sarawak, which had up to that date remained
independent, became a British Protectorate, and
in 1904 the position of Sir Charles Brooke as
Sovereign of Sarawak was formally recognised by
King Edward VII.. —W G Willis Watson.

MAY 18.—WELLINGTON PARISH BOUNDS
BEATEN, 1903.

A correspondent has kindly sent us a copy
of a report which ajjpoared in the Wellington
Weekly News of May 20th, 1903, from which we
quote the following particulars :—

-

Tiie boundaries of the parish of Wellington
were beaten on Monday and Tuesday, May 18th
and 19th, 1903 ; the only previous record known
to the reporter related to the perambulation
Which took place on June 10th and 11th, 1884,
but we notice that Mr. Robert Knight, one of the
overseers who accompanied the party in 1903,
stated that he had assisted in a similar perambula-
tion 33 years before. In connection with the
1903 ceremony the beaters assembled in the
Market-place at 9.30 on the Monday morning
to the number of about 150. Amongst them,
was the veteran leader of 1884, Mr. O. G. Walter,
and some three dozen school boys with tbeir
willow wands ; also the bellman in Ins sho wy
uniform, with the Portreeve (Mr. J. W. Webber)
and Captain Gill as leaders. After the party
had been photographed, Mr. Geo. Broadribb (the
Court Leet's water bailiff) led the way with the
Doys immediately following, and then came all

and sundr>, including men with ladders, hatchets,
coils of rope and staff hooks. Sergt. Broadribb
led off at a swinging pace through High-street,
past the Parish Cjmrch, to Poo!e Crossway, and
under the railway bridge to Wharf Cottage,
wnere the boundary beating was to begin. Here
Mr. O. G. Walter, "as one of the old parishioners
who had taken part in the perambulation of the
parish 19 years before, read the following pro-
clamation.

Oyez ! Oyez ! ! Oyez I ! !

I do proclaini and give notice that by order of

the Overseers of the Poor of this parish of Welling-
ton and other inhabitants, and on behalf of tlie
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inhabitants of the parish that wc parishioners
here present at Wharf Cottage on the Nyneliead-
road this 18th day of Maj, 1903, hrVKi assembled
for the purpose of peranibula,ting the ancient
bounds of our parish to the end and intent that
such bounds may be examined, j)Votected, and
maintained.
The bounds of this parish from her.ce south-

ward to the Hill and from thence northward to

the parish boundary stone by the road at Beam-
bridge will be peranibulated on this day, and the
remainder to-morrow.

God Save the King.
We regret that the pret;sure upon our t pace

makes it impossible to set out the route in detail.

It covered altogether a distance of about 18^
milef, including wading or swimming across the
River Tone, and enclosed about .5,295 acres.

An interesting fact in connection with Nyne-
head Bridge is that one half of the bridge belongs
to Nynehead, a quarter to Wellington, and the
remaining quarter to West Buckland. In sup-
port of this statement Mr. O. G. Walter read
correspondence w^iich came before the late Mtlver-
ton Highway Board in 1868 indicating that when
the bridge was repaired the parish of Nynehead
bore half the cost, Wellington a quarter, and
West Buckland a quarter.
On arriving at Wharf Cottage, after having

completed the two clays' jje; ambulation, the
oarty, numbe:ing about 140, foi-med a procession,
headed by the boys, and marched to the Town
Hall. The Portreeve was carried through High-
street shoulder high, and cheers were given for

him and for Captain Gill, wto had led the beaters
throughout, and to whose invitation the beating
of the bounds on that occasion was largely due.
The proceedings terminated with the singing of

a verse of the National Anthem.

MAY 19 —ST. DUNSTAN'S DAY.
On the last leaf of the second register at Christen

is the following entry :

—

May 19th, 1718.
Memorandum.—A Procession or Perambula-

tion was made Round the Parish of Christon by
the Minister and Inhabitants thereof accom-
panied with Ancient Neighbours who had per-
formed that office near forty years ago, and
remember the old marks and mietestones (vizt).

Then follow 23 names.

Dunstan must always be one of the most
prominent figures in Somerset history before the
Conquest, for his biographers tell us that he
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revived religion and learning over the length
and breadth of the land, and held together for

half a century a monarchy which, in its artificial

structure and balanced policy, contained within
it the seeds of its own decay. We claim him as a
Somerset man. He was born probably at
Baltonsborough. It is certainly a noteworthy
fact—says Dr. Arnaitage Ro))inson, Dean of
Wells—that all the local references to St.

Dunstan's name, which are still on record, belong
to the immediate neighbourhood of Baltons-
borough. The church there is dedicated in

St. Dunstan's honour—the only such dedication
in Somerset. Baltonsborough is the one spot
round which all the local memories of Dunstan
cluster, and we may allow the claim of the
villagers that the saint was born in their midst.
He was a nephew of Athelm, the first Bishop of
Wells, became the first reforming Abbot of
Glastonbury, the restorer of monasticism in

England, the wise counsellor (^f our Saxon Kings
Edmund and Edred, and then Archbishop of
Canterbury, the leading statesman of the reign
of Edgar the Peaceable. For centuries his fame
was obscured by false accusations of heaitless
severity, ignorant monkery, silly superstition ;

until the late Bishop Stubbs finally rescued him
from his detractors by publishing the earliest

records of his life and showing him for the great
Englishman that he was. John Richard Green,
in 1862, at a meeting of the Somerset Archaeo-
logical Society, began to do Dunstan justice,

speaking of him as " the first of that great line

of ecclesiastical statesmen who counted among
them Lanfranc and ^^'olsey, and ended in Laud."
And in later years the Dean of Wells has done
great work in straightening out some of the
chronological comi^lications and to settle some
important dates, and to awaken a new local
interest in our Somerset hero. Dunstan was
educated at Glastonbury, became a clericus or
professional man (4 the day, and was placed in

the coenobium there. He was ordained to the
priesthood by .Elfege the Bald. Freeman says
not a few famous men in our history have been
deeply wronged by coming to be known only as
the subjects of silly legends or, worse still, of
perverted and caluminous history. So have
Leofrie of Oodgifu suffered ; so has Alfred himself
suffered, but Dunstan has suffered more than all.

The great historian describes Dunstan as the
greatest son, the greatest ruler, Glastonbury
ever saw. He was a strict Churchman, a
monastic reformer, who called up again the
religious life <if Glastonbury after a seastjn of
decay—who stands charged \\ith no authentic
record as guilty of any act of ciuelty or persecu-
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tion, but who does stand forth in authentic
records as the greatest minister of successive
West Saxon Kings, of successive Lords of all

Britain, in days when Wessex was the heart and
centre of English rule, and when Glastonbury
stood first among English sanctuaries, the chosen
burial place of Kings. So mightily under him
grew the fame of Glastonbury, that a greater
name than all was dra\\'n within its spell, and
men at the other end of England deemed that it

was at Glastonbury, and not at Athelney, that
Alfred himself held his last shelter, when the
bounds of Wessex, the bounds of England,
reached not beyond the coasts of a single island
of the Sumorssetan. Dunstan became Arch-
bishoj) of Canterbury, and legend says that his
relics were stolen after the attacks by the Danes
upon S. Alphage, A.D. 1012, removed to Glaston-
bury, and buried beneath a stone, taken out for

the purijose, in " the Larger Church " by the
side of the Holy Water Stoup, on the right-hand
side of the entrance of the monks. When the
Abbey Church and all the other buildings at
Glastonbury were burnt down in 1184, it is

said the relics of St. Dunstan were re-discovered,

and the case which contained them ojiened up
by the Prior in the presence of all the brethren.
They wei'e then collected and i^laced in a new
shrine. The Dunstan Chapel was discovered in

1910.
There is a well-known Somerset legend told

in the following form by William Caxton :

—

When St. Dunston was wery of prayer then^used
he to worke at goldsmith's worke wyth hys owne
handes for to eschewe ydleness. And on a tyme as
he sat at his werke the devyll which ever had
grete envye at him came to him in an eventyde
in lykness of a woman (as he was busy to make a
chalys) and with smyling sayd that she had grete
thynges to tell him, and thenne she began to tell

hym many nice trifilles and no maner therein,
and thenne he suppose that she was a wycked
spirite and caught her by the nose wyth a payre
of tongues of yren brenninge hote, and then the
devyelle began to rore and crye and faste drewe
awaye, but saynt Dunstone held fast till it was
fayre wythen the nighte and thenne he let her
goo, and the feend departed with a horrible
noise and crie and sayd that all the people mighte
here alas what shame hath this carle done to me,
how naay I taste quyte laim agen ? But never
after the deuyell had never lust to temjrte him
in that craft e.

There are other stories of St. Dunstan. Upon
one occasion Dunstan having consecrated a
church, and seeing afterwards that it did not
point full east and west, he set his shoulder to it,
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and by-and-by it looked directly eastward !

One day he hung his harp upon the wall, when
suddenly it commenced playing by itself the
tune of the anthem " Gaudent in coelis animje
.Sanctoiiun."

St. Dunstan's-day is usually associated \A-ith

a, cold easterly blast. The authorities declare
that St. Dunstan, who was a great brewer, sold
himself to the Devil on condition that the enemy
of mankind should blight the apple trees, and
thus stop the production of cider, the rival
beverage. Of course, the assertion that Dunstan
was a brewer has been denied. In Devonshire
the ISth, 19th, and 20th May are known as
" Franklin days "—I never heard of them on
my native heath. South Somerset. But some
few years ago, as a result of enquiries about
Franklin daj's, I gleaned the information that
a certain brewer at Bristol, being much disturbed
by cider making, puzzled his brains to find a way
to stop it. At last he decided that if the apjjle
crop might l>e blighted, it would be the better
for the brewers of beer 1 So he appealed to the
Evil One, who promised that if this brewer
would sell his soul to him he would sjioil the
apple crop, by sending three or more frosts from
the 18th t" the 23rd May in each year, and the
birgtiii WIS mile. Evii3atly this Devon version
i.s associated with the Dunstan legend. There is

no doubt thi,t, generally, a few frosty nights
trouble us about this period of the month of
May. Perhaps the learned can tell us why.
Somt! attribute the cold winds and frost about
the middle of May to the melting of the Arctic
ice and the Gulf Stream being considerably cooled
in consequence.

—W. G. WiLLi.s Watson.

MAY 21.—CULMSTOCK FAIR.
A familiar K;i.yiiig tells us that

Till Cuhnstock Fair be come and gone
Taere naid be apples or mid be none.

Miss Masey w.-ites :—Anothe;' saying is :—
" 'Tis a fight 'twixt the devil and the maltster."
But I don't understand how this evolves ; the
malfcster would benefit by a poor apple crop, but
I shoidd expect th(> devil to prefer beer to cider.

MAY 22.—TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE SUN,
1724.

Till- <'ciip I- wJiicli ocjcui'red on t liis d/ilc is

rcni;i)-k.il)li' not only from the obs(^;v;it ions mad*;
and the ]>erh()ns of its obseivcrs, but nlso from
the fact that it was the last totality to be seen
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in England for nearly two centuries. In Somer-
set its watchers had a splendid sight, for the
central line of totality crossed soathern England.
Dr. Stukeley, who observed it from the neigh-
bouring county of Wilts, having stationed him-
self on Haraden Hill, near Salisbury, has left

a valuable account of it, which those interested
may find in " Itinerarium Curiosum," 2nd Edition,
Vol. I., p.l80. Of the darkness he says that he
seemed to " feel it, as it were, drop upon us

. like a great dark mantle," and that
the spectacle " was beyond all that he had ever
seen or could picture to his imagination the
most solemn." Only with difficulty could he
discern his companions' faces, and they pre-
sented a ghastly appearance. When the totality
was ending a small hicid spot appeared, and from
it ran a rim of faint brightness. In about 3^
minutes after this the tops of the hills began to
alter in hue from black to blue, the horizon to
show grey streaks, and the birds flew up joyously.
English royalty watched the eclipse from Ken-
sington, and the King of France, under the
guidance of the greatest astronomers of the time,
viewed it from the Trianon.

Edward Vivxan.

WHITSUNTIDE.
Whitsuntide, rather than Easter, has been for

very man^ years the geaeral holiday and festival

season in West Somerset. UntU the institution

of Bank Holidays Good Friday was the only
day's holiday recognised at Eastertime, and that
was usually devoted to potato planting and
gardening. At Whitsuntide, however, there was
a general holiday from the Saturday to the
Tuesday or Wednesday in Whit&un week, and
the season of the year was more in favour of
outdoor recreations and merry-makings.
Whit-Sunday was in the majority of lural

parishes the day for the Sunday School " anni-
versaries," as they were called, both amongst
Church and Nonconformist bodies—although
where, as at Wellington, several Nonconfoiniist
Sunday Schools were carried on, these anniver-
saries were spread over two or three Sundays
before and after Whit-Sunday, so as to allow
the members of the different denominations to
attend each other's school anniversaries, and
incidentally to contribute to the collections
taken at the special services in aid of the upkeep
of the schools. Special hymns and anthems,
which the scholars bad been practi^^irg for weeks
previously, were sung at the anniversary services,

and the work of the Sunday Schools was brought
as prominentlj^ as possible before the members
of the congregations. There was great rivalry
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as to whicb s ;hot'l attracted the largest congrega-
tion and acquitted itself best in the musical
pcrtion of the services. — W.S.P.

MAY 23.—WHIT-SUNDAY.
Mr. S. G. Jarman, in bis " History of Bridg-

water," writes under the date of May 23rd,
1455 :—William Lord Bonville, brother-in-law
of Richard Earl of Warwick, visiting this neigh-
bourhood, surprised and took Stogursey Castle
from the Percy family, and burnt it almost to
the ground. Since then the once important
fortress has laid in ruins.

» » *

There has been a good deal of discussion in
times past about the origin of the name Whit-
Sunday. The suggestion that it arose from
the appearance of the neophytes on that Sunday
and during the octave in the church in the white
garments which they had received at their solemn
baptisna on the preceding Saturday, called
Whitsun-eve, is too fanciful. Hearne gives an
explanation of the word in his glossary to his
edition of " Robert of Gloucester " under Wytte-
sonttyd. His words are ; " There are many
opinions about the original of the name, all

which I forbear noticing, unless it be one not
taken notice of by common etymologists, but
occurs in folio liiija of a very rare book printed
by Wynken de Worde. . . . The words to
our purpose are these : In die pentocostes. Good
men and wymmen, this day is called Wytsonday
because the Holy Ghost brought wytte and
wysdom into Christis disciples, and so by her
prechyng after in to all cristendom. Thenne maye
ye unders€ande that many hath wytte, but not
wysdom. For there ben many that hath wytte
to preche well, Imt there ben few that have
wysdom to live well. There be many WA'se
prechers and techers, but her lyving in no
mancr thyng after her prechynge. Also there
be many that labour to have wytte and connyng.
I>ut there ben few tliat avaylleth to come to
good ly-vynge." WyclifTe wrote the word, in

his translation of the New Testament, Witsonday.
Oiir Anglo-Saxon forefjithers had no word like
Witsonday or Witsontide, but called the Sunday
and its octave by the term Pentecostes. Wit-
sontide—says one authority—is an English word,
and did not, it seems, get into use earlier tban the
12th or 13th century. This, however, is certain,

that its intrtxluction was long after the custom
had ceased of neophytes wearing a white robe
for eight daj-x after tbeir baptism. Thus we iind

that the root of the word is not " white," nor
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had anything to do with white garments, but
" wit "—mind, understanding—and Pentecost
was so exiled to signify the enlightenment of the
Holy Ghost of the soul—the understanding—the
" wit " of man.
A great corn harvest is said to alway.s follow

a fine Whit-Sunday, for rain makes the wheat
mildewed.

Whit-Sunday bright and clear
Will l)ring a fertile year.

Whitsvmtide was a time of merry-makii.g.
Sir John Lubbock, in selecting Whit-Monday as
a Bank Holiday, Avas only perpetuating a cvistom
which existed in mediaeval times. We Somerset
folk should be particularly interested in the
season, if only for the close associations cur own
King Arthur had with it. On Whit-Sundsy this
King

—

gvep-t in history and romance—is repre-
sented as holding Ms most si>lendid Court. Sir
Thomas Malory, in his " Mort d'Arthur," tells us
how " then King Arthur removed into Wales and
let crie a great feast that it should be holden at
Pentecost after the coronation of him at the
citie of Carleon." More substantial monarchs
than Arthur held Pentecost as one of the g!a,nd
festivals of the year, and it was always looked
upon as the special season of chivalrous adventure
of tilt p^nd tournament. To assist our ancestors
in makir g merry at Whitsuntide pa' i^hrs regularly
provided the needed stimulus out of which they
claimed their due share of profit. A house oV
barn was set apart and a quantity of ale was
brewed by the churchwardens, which was called
Whitsun ale or Church ale. This wa^s done in

Somerset. The ale was sold to the parishi^iners

who came there to feast, drink, and enjoy them-
selves, the profits being applied to the repair of

the church, and often tiines to charitable and
other pui'poses. One has but to turn to almost
any parochial accounts of say, Tudor times, to
find entry after entry referring to Whitsun ales.

About a century ago a " Whitsun ale "—as the
gathering was called in some parts—was con-
ducted in the following manner :

—
" Two persons

are chosen previously to the meeting to be lord
and lady of the ale, who dre.ss ag suitably as they
can to the character they assume. A large empty
barn or some such building is provided for the
lord's hall and fitted up with seals to accommo-
date the company. Here they a.ssemble to dance
and regale in the best manner their circumstances
and the place will afford, and each young fellow
dreats his girl with a riband or favour. The lord
tnd lady honour the ball with their
aresence, attended by the steward, sword bearer,
purse bearer, and mace bearer, with their several
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badges and ensigns of office. They have likewise
a train bearer or page, and a fool or jester,
drest in a party-coloured jacket, whose ribaldry
and gesticulation contribute not a little to the
entertainment of some part of the company.
The lord's music, consisting of a pipe and tabor,
is employed to conduct the dance." In later
days the festival degenerated, but in the old
times there was a reverence about it which kept
it pure. Shakespeare gives us some idea of this
when he adverts to the song in Pericles :

—

" It hath been sung at festivals
On ember eves and holy ales."

These old parochial gatherings have gone. It
is now the fa.shioii to celebrate Whitsuntide by
excursions to the seaside, or was before the war.
Perhaps the old village clubs more nearly repre-
sented the gatherings, which used to take jjiace
in the Church barn, when the merry swains
quaffed the nut-brown ale and master met man,
all agreeing—-as the old chronicles say—" to be
good friends for once in the year." The times
have changed, but it is a question if modern
amusements tend to that good fellowship between
employer and employed as they did in the days
when Whitsun ales were in vogue.

Reference has been made—(on May llth)

—

to Tom Coryate, of Odcombe. Tom took part
in a Whitsun ale in the year lt)06. The stock of
ale at Odcombe Church being exhausted—^all but
sixteen shillings—the chuichwardens solicited
Tom to " set abroach his wits " and invent some
conceit to draw a good company to Odcombe.
He accordingly j)lanned and arranged that 100
men should meet him at Odcombe Cross on Whit-
.Sunday, duly furnished with muskets, and
armour, and music ; himself, as captain, to be
mounted on a milk white steed. This being done,
they marched off for Yeovil. At Hendfoid, Tom
ascended the cross and addressing a crowd of two
thousand x^eople, told them he and his friends
were determined to spend their money for the
benelit of their ch irch, hoping a similar courtesy
for the chinch of Odcoml)e. In duo tinro the
Yeovilians went to Odcombe, and were given a
hearty welcome, and no doubt they assisted in
replenishing the Odcombe exchequer.

CoUinson, in liis " History of Somerset,"
speaking of Yatton, says :

—" John Lane, of this
parish, gent., left an acre of ground called the
Groves to the poor for ever, reserving a quantity
of the grass for strewing the church at Whit-
suntide." —W. G. WiLIJ.S W.\TSON.
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MAY 24.-WHIT MONDAY.
THE VILLAGE CLUB DAY.

A correr;pon(lent writes :
—

" When I was a
boy living in East Somerset the school-boys and
girls used to sing on May 24th :

—
The twenty-fourth of May
Is the Queen's birth-day.
If you don't give us holiday
We'll all run away.

« * *

Twenty-two >ears ago one of the oldest inhabi-

tants of Taunton wrote in this co'umn :

—

" I

remember another custom, namelj, the m.aking
of a kind of pudding or junket at Whitsuntide
called ' Whitpot.' It was a sweetmeat greatly
enjoyed by tiie youngsters. I think it mast be
over 70 years ago since I last tajted it."

In 1900 a correspondent wrote in this column :—" Whitedown, on the road between Crewkerne
and Chard, about four miles from the latter place,

is a lonely wayside sjjot on which a fair is still

held on Monday or Tuesday in Whitsun week."
(See Proceedings of the Somerset Archaeological

Society, Vol. 28, p. 143).

* * *

Mr. A. L. Humphreys, in his " History of

Wellington " (1889), says:— " The perambulation
of the town stream to Wearhead at Woodlands
on Whit-Monday has, after many years of obs-

curity, again become customary, and it is the
intention of the water bailiff to maintain this

laudable revival This stream was
given to the town by Sir John Popham.

Hf * *

The Rev. James Street, in his " Mynster of the

He," says :
— " It was a custom, in connection

with the Whitsun-Monday Club walk proceed-

ings, to admit folk to the tower (of the church),

the coppers therefor being the perquisite of the

sexton, ' who kept the rusty key and turned the

latch.' A description cf all that might be seen

and heard from the tower on such occasions

included the following :

—

" The Parson's garden is so near the tower.

We see two lovers in its pleasant bower ;

Then Fanny Chatter, near the Churchyard wall.

Solicits business at her sweetmeat stall ;

\^ e bea Dame Blaster rating at her daughter.

Because she loiters with a pail of water ;

We see the caits and waggons down below.

And hear the fighting cooks give crow for crow."
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CURIOUS DEVON CUSTOM.
Although the following paragraph has no direct

connection with the county of Somerset we con-
sider it of sufficient interest to merit a place in
this column, especially as it relates to an adjoin-
ing county. We are indebted to Mr. C. S. Whit-
taker for the cutting, which we believe was taken
from the Birmingham Weekly Post :

—-A curious
custom is kept up in the parish of King's Teign-
ton, Devon, every Whitsuntide. A lamb is

drawn about the parish on Whit-Monday in a
cart covered with garlands of lilac, laburnum.,
and other flowers when persons are requested
to give something towards the animal and
attendants' expenses ; on Tuesday it is killed and
roasted in the middle of the village. Form.erIy
it is said to have been roasted in the hed of the
stream which flows through the village, the water
of which was turned ofl the previous Satvirday
in order that the bed might be cleaned and
purified. The lamb is then sold in slices at a
cheap rate to the poor. The origin of the custom
is forgotten, but a tradition supposed to trace
back to heathen days is to this efTect : The village
suffered from a dearth of water, when the inhabi-
tants were advised by their priests to pray the
gods for water, whereupon water sprang up
spontaneously in a m.eadow above a third of a
mile above the weir in an estate now called
Rydon, amply sufficient to supply the wants of
the place, and at present adequate even in a dry
season to work three mills. A lamb, it is said,
has ever cince that time been sacriflcel as a
Totive thank-offering at Wliitsuntide in the
manner before-mentioned.

THE VILLAGE CLUB.
Whit-Monday was the date of the annual Club

walks. At Creech St. Michael the parishioners,
together with some from near villages, used to
meet and parade the village. Flags wcie cariied
and the people dressed in their best, the girls

bei.-ig mostly in white dres.ses. A seivice was held
in the church, followed by a dinner t>t the inn.
The rest of the day was given up to sports and
games, which were continued until dark. This
was once the only real holiday of the yea.' for
farm workers.

— C. S. Whittaker.

Whit-Monday was the day for the Village
" (hill Walks " as they were called. These Clubs
are now, I lielieve, all, or neaiiy all, defunct,
having been superseded by the laige Friendly
Societies and the Industrial Insurance Companies,
but at one lime they formed a very important
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feature cf village life. The Hockaller or OckaHer
Club was, until its dissolution in September,
1890, one <f the bet known of these, rnd its
Club walk on the 29th May, which often tell on
Whit-Monday, may be taken as typical cf most
of them. This Club was composed princiiially
of residents in West Buckl :nd and the adjoining
parishes of Biadftrd and Trull, and, like nearly
all these organisations, had its head-quaiters
at the village inn, in this case at the Blackbird
Inn, on the main road from Tauntc/n to Welling-
ton. Here on the mornii g of the 29th May the
members mu&tered in strong force (failure to do
so entailed a tine), often to the number of 40 or
more. A procession was formed, and, headed
by a band (for niariy years the b?nd f^f the
Wellington Company cf the Volunteer Eilie
Corps enjoyed this piivil'ge), and with fif gs and
banners and the famous " garland," marched to
the church, where a shoit service was held. The
procession then paiaded the village and returned
to their head-quarter.s at the Blackbird Inn.
Here the annual " Club dinner " was held, and
in addition to the members, the principal farmers
and residents were invited, a^nd turned up in
such large ntimbers that the resources of the inn
were riten taxed to the utmcst. The usual loyal
and p.itiiolic toa.sts, and the toast cf thi' day,
" Success to the Ockaller Club," were duly hon-
oured, and a collection was naade at the table
in aid of the Chib funds. This btisinf! s over, the
memb^'ri! adjourned to the bowling alley, or to
a field a.djoinirg the inn, v.'here, to the stiains
of the band, dan civ. g was kejjt going until night-
fall, and )aci- g and oth^-r sports Avere indulged
in. Knowing the ctistoms r.f those days, we
need not wonder that Whit-Tuesday was neces-
sarily a holiday for the majority of the Club-men.
Reference h'ls already been made to the " gar-
land," which formed the principal feature ot the
procession. It was indeed a most elaborate
structure of stout painted ]ioIes A\-itb a, profv.sion
of flowers, forming an artistic frame-work for the
inset banner bearing the name and motto of the
Club. On the previous Saturday and Sunday,
and in the early hours of the Monday morning,
many busy hands were engaged in gathering
and arranging these flowers, and so heavy was
the completed garland that four men were
required to carry it, with four others to relieve
them, a by no means unnecessary relief when
there was a strong -rt-ind blowing.
Whatever faults and defects these village clubs

may have had, they served a useful x^urpose by
enforcing a measure of providence on their
members, and serving to brighten the monotony
of rural life. —W.S P.
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Legislation has put an end to the village
club festivals—more's the pity. There used to be
three days in the year in my dear old home in
Somerfiet—Bace-day, Club-day, and Fair-day.
Life was almost regulated by them ; at least,
no-one along the countryside would dream of
making a hurdle until Crewkerne Fair had been
held. That was unwritten law ; just the same
that no-one would plant kidney bea,ns until
Garge Yenton (Hinton St. George) Fair-day.
And no-one, who could avoid it, would stay
away from the races, or do any more work than
absolutely necessary on Club-day. They were,
in truth. " the maddest, merriest days of «,]] the
glad New Year." What made the Club festivities
throughout Somerset so delightful was because
at this time of the year—Whitsuntide—nalvire
presented herself in all her loveliness. All the
Club festivals followed a similar routine. To
describe one is practically to describe all. Can
one imagine a more charming setting for the Club
dinner than in an orchard amid the apple blossom,
with the perfvime of -wild flowers all around, the
birds joining in a triumphal chorus of thanks-
giving to the Giver of all Good Gifts. What
bustle and excitement there was prior to, and
after, the dinnei- ! Long before the sun showed
his shining face " up auver Ten Acres," the
ancient band of ringers were busy in the old
belfry of the Abbey-like church. Clash ! Clang !

go the bells until the tower fairly shakes. The
jackdaws can sleep no longer. The rooks quit
their nests high up in the elms surrounding the
Churchyard. Men, women, and children leave
their beds to open the " chimmer " -windows and
listen to the joybells. Their music floats through
the streets of the little to^vn, along the leafy,
flower-bedecked lanes, across the valleys, and
combes, to the farm-houses snugly situate in
the most charming orchards and paddocks. It
sets the milking pails dancing and the ralihits in

the " sidelen " field scatter hither and thither
amid the morning dew and find life full of hapjii-

ness. The farmer calls to \\'ife and maid, and
cowman, and carter, to hurry up with their work
because it is Club-day, " an all o'ee must go to
church and start th' day prapper like." Even
before the bells are a-going, men and yotiths
h.ave passed along the laJie on their way In Ihe
little copse do\\ni by the tiny bridge which
cros.ses the little stream near the old turn^iike
gate. And they have laden themselves with
young oak trees, fir ti'ces, and boughs of haw-
thorn, wherewith to decorate (he outside of the
headquarters of the Club. How ]jroud they are of
their " trimmings," and it is not long before a
veritable avenue of trees appears in the street,
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the entrance to the " public " is embowered
with greenery and flowers, and a smig little

" cnbby-hole " formed for the dear old lady and
her furmity can. Even the pum^i ft the bottom
of the street leading to the church receives its

share of adornment. What a time for the chil-

dren ! They watch the decoration of the inn,

they never miss a movement in the erection of the
" stannens " and shows and roundabouts. They
criticise the proprietor of the nvit stn.ll as he Axes

the target which later on causes young marksmen
to exhibit th»ir prowess with the rifle. They know
the mechanism of the revolving pointer which
decides wh'^ther it is a short or a long stick of

rock which will come to the investor of a

ha'penny cha'ce. They watch th" unpacking
of the "giiigerbread horses, decorated with gilt

pap-^r. and the huge bottles of "comfits" and
the treacle pies. And it is part of their duty to

sxiperintend the display made upon a big
' stannen " of all kinds of toys. And who, with

a copper, can ^\^thstand the appeal of the old lady

proprietor, who has come to the club for years

and years, and is as well known as a life-long

resident : " Pick 'em out where you likes, m'little

depvs ; they're all a penny. A penny buys any
article." With eyes opened wide with interest

they see Professor Italiano erect his Temple of

Mystery. An exclamation of wondeiment
escapes from scores of throats when the Professor

hoists the painted picture over the portal of the
" Temple " which illustrates a magician, attired

like an Indian Nabob, bowed down with the weight

of his own iewels, extracting treasure from an
immaculate-looking " chimney-pot " hat. It is

a mystery to the little folk how it can be done,

but a mystery of equal depth is why the old

fellow, now "seated on an tipturned bucket,

consumes a breakfast consisting of a penny
bloater, when apparently he might, from the

inside of a " boxer," have obtained bacon and
eggs upon silver dishes, and coffee served in silver

cups. Then is unrolled, next door, the picture

of the giantess, and lower down the street is

Tom Thumb, a boxing saloon, and the round-

abouts. There is so much for the children to see

they forget about home and mother and break-

fast. What a scubbing and rtibbing there is

when they arrive ! And the little maid, who
disappears into the cottage with her hair in curl-

papers, soon emerges again wearing the whitest

of white frocks, the bluest of bhie sashes, and with
the frizziest of frizzy heads. Racing and tearing

before the polishing business was gone ihrough,

she appears on her way to church as the demurest
of demure maidens, and walks " as stiff as a

stroad."
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The beil= clang and clash ngain. From a
distance a band is heard approaching. Members
of the Club, bearing brass-headed poles, and each
dressed in Sunday best, and wearing a substantial
button-hole, meet in and around the " public."
Then, with due ceremony, th-? banner of the
Society is brought out of its ci.se and unfurled.
The Secretary calls the roll and, " falling in,"
the Clubbites march to church, thus commencing
the day's festivities with a religious service, and
continuing to observe a custom which apper-
tained down through long centuries. Before
entering the church a visit is paid to the Rectory,
where the Rector is awaiting his parishioners.
The dear whito-h'^ired old man is a.s excited as
the youngsters. He loves Club-day because he
can join with his neighbours in their merry-
making. What if, before night draws to a close,
in sonie instances the waters of Hebron have been
polluted to too gieat an extent with the wine of
Bacchus ? The good old Rector looks upon the
delinquents with a forgi-ving smile. He falls in at
the head of the pi'oiession and leads his people
to the grand old chiu'ch. A simple service takes
place, a, plain homely address is based on the
words, " Bear ye one another's burdens."

Clash ! Clang ! The bells seem to have
gone mad. The sun shines with all its power,
Ithe birds sing their loudest, the band plays a
tively air, and the Cluljbites—many of them past
the a.llotted span of life—step out briskly to pay
the accustomed round of visits. Farmer Stacey
is first called on. He has tapped his best cask ol
cider. The " wine of the country " is brought
out in milking pails, and everyone driiiks to the
health of " Measter, missus, and the little 'uns."
Then the band strikes up a dancing tune, and
men and maidens are tripping it on the lawn.
Another drink of cider, and a move is niade for
the Mill, the Brewery, Farmer Osborne's, Farnier
Upham's, and it is dinner time. What a hurry-
scurry and a bustle there has been at the hostelry
ever since daylight. Sacks of potatoes have been
peeled, lanyards <f cabbage prepared for the
pot, the butcher's cart, laden with the primest
joints, have been backwards and forwards to
the inn for days, and 'Squire has sent choice
coTilributions for the "head table," and flowers
have come from the Manor garden and the
cottage of the lahouier. What would Club-day
be without flowers? The marquee under which
the dinner is laid has to be decorated. At
intervals of half-a-yard a vase or a bowl of flowers
must be apparent, and, above jill, there is the
Chairman's seat to })e transformed into a floral

throne. The band plays " The Roast Beef of
Old England," when Boniface, flushed with
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excitement, and perspiring as the result of

exertion, announces that dinner is served. Every-
one is soon busy, and the waiting nymphs rush
hither and thither satisfying the requirements of

the diners, who, by this time, have acquired
wonderfal apjietites. The .".latter of the knives,

forks, and plates is punctuated by the song of the
thrush, the notes of the cuckoo, the drone of the

bees. Nature does her part in adding chajm
to this open-air assembly. A few speeches are

made, and then the party adjourn outside.

Clash ! Clang ! The bells are a,t it again.

The band, seated in Farmer Upham's old yellow

wa.ggon, are playing. In the paddock dai cing is

going on briskly at one end, at the other the

youngsters are enjoying " kiss in the ring," and
the little lads haW their sports. So the hours
pass, vintil it is time for th':' Clubbites to pay more
visits and to receive more hospitality. And
when this is over there i-^i more danci'^g in the

field, and, as the shadows lengthen, the streets

of the little town fill, the place is illuminated

wich flare lamps. Professor Italiano is my.sli-

fying his audience, Tom Thumb holds receptions,

the shooting stalls are well patronised, and, from
the inn, comes sounds of merinment and glee, the
tootling of a, flute, the twang of a banjo, and the
scrape of a fiddle.

The sun is sinking. The children wend their

way homewards, very tired but very happy.
They blow trumpets and wave miniature Union
Jacks. Th^ Rector and his good lady are also

on their way home. Amid the pleasures of the
day they have not forgotten their less fortunate

friends. Into different cottages baskets, filled

with dainties, have been carried ; with then>

come words of cheer to the depressed, Avords of

comfort to the sick. The old ringers have joined

their friends at the inn ; the tower is silent ;
the

jackdaws and the rooks have gone to bed. Pro-
fessor Italiano is making preparations for his

departure. The prancing chargers, with gilded

manes and tails, are being packed away, in

company with gingerbread soldiers and cans of

barley sugar. The old lady has long since taken
herself and her furmity can home. In time a
qoietness steals o'er the scene—^the little town
sleeps. —W. G. Willis Watson.
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MAY 25—WHIT-TUESDAY.
ST. ALDHELM.
GLASTONBURY OLD ABBEY
BURNT DOWN, 1184.

WHIT-TUESDAY.
WTiit -Tuesday was, and still is in \Yest

Somei'set. the day for the town and village
Sunday Schocl feast;-— in fact, the " Children's
day "—and until compaiatively recent years was
the outdoor holiday of the year. Taking Welling-
ton as a typical example. All the Sunday School
children assembled at their various schools, the
Church School commencing its prf ceedi'^gs with
a short service in the Paii^h Church. The
children trom the Church School at West BucLlan d
were conveyed in a number of decorated waggons,
lent by farmers in the jjarish, to Wellii.gton,
where they joined in the day's proceedings. In
the early afterncon separate processions were
formed of all the -vaiious schofls, and each of
these, headed by a band when obtainable, and
with every Ijannor and flag in its possession,
paraded through the principal streets of the
town, which were, when the day was fine, so
thronged with spectators as to be at times almost
impassable. The famous " garland " of the
n<^ckoller Club was usually banded over to the
West Buckland School, and formed an imposing
feature in the prccesvion, while other rival but
le^is olaborfite " garlands " were made and
oiiried in tther sections cf the procession. Tbe
])r' "Cessions having returned to their vaiiojs
schools, tea was provided for the scholars, and
afteiwards for teachers r.nd helpers. In the
case of the Church Schools tea was, when fine,
an a1 fresco me-l in the beautiful grounds at
Drake's Place, which the l:^te Mrs. Pulman thi-ew
open to th^ public for the evening. The Church
Schools not only included the West Buckland
School, but branch schools at Ford-street and
Bowerman's-lane, the Church Institute, and,
until the formation of the separate All S?ints
district, also a large contingent from Rockwell
Gieen. Games of various kinds, racing, jiimping,
and (tlier com)) "ti' ions weit >'n vigorously
during the evening at Drake's Place and at t>theV
fields near the town, which had been kindly lent
for the occasion to the vaiious schools, and uniil
recent yea is attracted pretty well (he whole
population of the town and neighbourhood.
The evening usually concluded with a flight of
balloons or a disi)]ay of fireworks, and so l)ri>ught

to an end the Whitsuntide -elehrations in Welline-
ton, certainly the most ])opulfir annua 1 event <>f

the locality. It may l>e iniagined how anxiously
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the weather prognostications were Wc.tched and
the local weather prophets coasulted, for a wet
Whitsuntide was nothiag short of a gereral
calamity. — \^ .S.P.

» » »

In connection with the c'lildren's treats on
Whit-Tuesday it is interesting to note what our
forefathers considered as suitable provisions for

the youngsters at these festivals. Eighty or
ninety years ago, so I am credibly informed by
one who took part in them, it was customary to
provide cake and ale. " Cakes and Ale " made
a not infrequent combination at festivities a;
shown in common references by the older drama-
tistf, and it fields a title to one of Douglas
Jerrold's better known books. For many
children the Whitsun festival might be the only
time in the year when cake was taited, and milk
WAS despised when tie more tasty beverage was
obtainable, whilst tea was too great a luxury to
be wasted on children. Some of the boys and
girls by carefully draining their mugs of beer,
keeping well out of sight and then waiting their
opportunities would obtain two, three, or more
re-fdls, as well as getting mvigfuls by purchase
or promises from otber children, or gifts of it

from the few who did not want it. In this way
occasionally it would chance that they became
so intoxicated that they could scarcely stand ;

sometimes even that was too much. An .incient

told me that he well remembered being at work
as a boy of nine in fields not far from Beckington,
not, it is true, on Whit-Tuesday, but on the day
of the Coronation of Queen Victoria in 1838, and
stopping work for a minute or two he listened
to the bells ringing for the celebration. He
added that at such treats as were gi\en on the
occasion cake and beer were served to the children
—the drinkable being the more highly esteemed
of the two. It is not suggested, however, that
this was the universal practice, and I have met
several very old people who had no personal
knowledge of it.

E. Vivian.
w * «

ST. ALDHELM.
St. Aldhelm was one of the most famous men

in early history. A kinsman of King Ine, he
was a member of the Royal house of the West
Saxons and a man intimately associated with
our county ; in fact, by some he is considered
to have been a native of Somerset. That he died
there is beyond doubt. Aldhelm might have been
a King, but instead of filling the West Saxon
throne, he rose, as Abbot of Malmesbury and
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TBishop of Sherborne, to the highest rank save
one in the English Church. Professor Freeman
writes that " In those days, when Royal and
Princely saints were so common, Aldhelm was
the brightest light, but still only one light, among
several, in the saintly galaxy of the West Saxon
house. As Abbot of MaJmesbury, Aldhelm was
one of the greatest builders of his time. The
realm of Ine was adorned with a number of
charches, the w>irk of his saintly kinsman. One
of these, happily, remains to us, the church reared
by Aldhelm on the scene of his uncle Cenwealh's
victory, the Church of St. LawTence at Bradford-
on-Avon, jtist within the borders of Wiltshire. In
addition he built a monastery in honour of St.

John the Baptist at Frome about the yepr 705,
reared the luinsters at Sherborne and Malmesbury,
and another chtirch at Wareham. At Bruton,
besides the Church of St. Mary, to which King
Ine gave the precious altar which Aldhelm had
brought fron^ Rome, Aldhelm built the greater
Chm-ch of St. Peter. This, like the church at
Wareham, was standing in William of Malmes-
bury's days. ^Vldhelm died at Doulting in 709.
William of Malmesbury has left an interesting
account oi the event. Doulting was probably
given to Aldhelm by Ine for life, and after his

day to whomsoever he (Aldhelm) might will it,

with an implicit reservation in favour of Glaston-
bury. The building that ^vitne.ssed his departure
was" a wooden church, into which (says William),
when breathing his la.st, he had directed that he
should be carried in order that he might expire
more easily. The blessed Ecgwin, Bishop of

Worcester, was informed by a radiant vision
from Heaven of the death of his brother Bishop,
and was comnianded to repair to the place.

Sped on his way by the instigations of sorrow
and love, he soon arrived at Doulting, and having
offered prayers for the repose of the soul of

jUdhelm, directed his body to be removed to
Malmesbury. The funeral proce.ssion was remark-
able for this—that in consequence of the abund-
ance of miracles that were ^\-rought on the way

—

stone crosses were erected at intervals of seven
miles, to which many persons afilirte<l \^^th incur-

a>)le disorders, apjiroaching \\'ith faith, ol)tained,

thro.igh the vehenaence of their supjilioat ions,

a spi'ody cure. ^^ illiam says the crosses were all

in existence in his d.ay—130 years after the event

—

and one was in the cloisters at IMalmesbary.
They were known in his time as " Biscep-stanes "

or " Bishopstones." William adds 'he fame of

Aldhelm needs ant falsehood to stip])f)rt it. Many
as arc the thinfi,s related to him that are of doubt-
ful authenticity, there are as many which are

Tie-ver called in question. Among the legendary
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stories is one describing liow, when Aldhelm was
visiting Rome as the gaest of Pope Sergius I.

(687—701), in taking off his chasuble thinking
that the attendant was ready, he threw it off
behind his back. The irinister, however, was
not there to receive the chasuble, in fact, there
was /lo-one and nothing to catch it. But a ray
or the sun, shining dear through the transparent
glass of a window, caught the chasuble and held it

niiraculously suspended in the emoty air ! The
story about the v/hite marble altar givej^ by
King Ina to St. Mary's Church, Bruton, is sur-
rounded by some mystery Aldhelm broaght it

from Italy, but the animal carrying it ar) the Alps
fell, and the marble slab was broken in two. The
saint miraculously mended the altar, leaving only
an irregular mark or cicatrice where the fracture
had been. A practical man, in working out the
declared measurements of the niarble, found it

weighed a ton—a decent weight for an animal to
carry up the Alps !

GLASTO^v'BURY OLD ABBEY BURNT DOWN,
118!.

The starting point in the architectural building
of the later Glastonbury Abbey was in the year
1184, when, as Ave learn from Adam of Domerham's
Chi'onicle, " In the summer, on St. Urban's-day
(May 25th), the whole of the monastery, except a
chamber with its chapel, and the bell tower, was
destroyed by fire." We learn from the same
writer, as well as frona the clu-onicle of John of

Glastonbury, who had access to much the same
series of records, that Henry II , after the fire,

committed Glastonbury to Ralph FitzStephen,
one of his Chamberlains ; and that " he com-
pleted the Church of S. Mary of square stone of

most .splendid work, in the place where from the
beginning the old church had stood, sparing
nothing which could add to its adornment." A
writer, probably Adam of Domerham himself.

says of the fire :
" The beautiful buildings erected

by Henry of Blois, and the church, a place so

venerated by all, and the shelter of so many
saints, was reduced to ashes ! What groans,

what tears, what plaints arose as they saw what
had happened and pondered over the loss they had
suffered. The confusion into which their relics

were thrown, the loss of treasure, not only in gold

and silver, but in stuffs and silks, in books, and
the rest of the ornaments of the church, must
even provok- to tears, and justly so, those who
far away do but hear of these things."

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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MAY 26—ST. AUGUSTINE.
MINEHEAD FAIR.
CHURCHSTANTON CLUB.

There are three churchew in Somerset dedicated
to this Saint—Cluttou, Locking, and West Monk-
ton. St. Augustine was the monk sent to Eng-
land by St. Gregory the Great to convert the
English. By favour of Ethelbert, he became
Arclabisliop of Canterbury.

W. G. Willis Watson.
MINEHEAD FAIR.

We quote the follow ing briof extr ,ct from
" Tiie Universal British Directory of TraJe and
Commerce " (1790-97, five vo s.) :

—" Minehean
is an a icient borough and market town, whose
mark'_4 is he'd on Wedneiday. It has o.\e fair
on Wednesday in Whitsun week, and was formerly
a considerable place of ti-ade, both for the great
quai.titics of wool and linens it impo:'ted from
Ire^ci: (', as for the co.isidei-able manufj-ctorios
carried on in the woollen branch at home, bat it
is now gone much to decay, there beir.g oniy a
few \esse;f5 employed in the coal trade and a
small herring fishery.

CHURCHSTAXTON CLUB.
The old Village Club at Churchstanton always

held their annual " walk " on the l&r.t Wednesday
in May, which was regarded as a gala day by the
inhabitants of that and surrounding parishes.
The membeis assembled at head-quarters early
in the morning, and, preceded by a band, pro-
ceeded to the Parish Church, where a special
service was held. Right in the forefroiit of the
procession was carried an immense " garland,"
consisting of the Club's banner mounted on arched
poles and surrounded with old-fashioned country
tloweis. After the service visits were paid to the
principal houses in the vicinity, commencing with
the Vicaiage, where the whole of tlie people
having assembled on the lawn, a few words of
welcome were said by the R*'ctor. Returning
to head-quarters the mendjers and their friends
sat down to dinner, after which the business of
the Club was transacted and speeches made.
The company then adjourned to the field to
indulge in various pastimes and to join the
women folk for dancing on the green, which was
kept up with much zest until about ten o'clock.
A y.^ry enjoyaljle day was spent not only by the
children, who saved their cojipers for weeks,
but also by tlie adults, who took a general holiday.
Many years ago tlie " Club " was held at Ciiurch-
iufoid, but in later years it was removed to the
King's Arms at Churchstanton. The larger
Societies, with acciiiuulat ed funds, have now
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displaced this ancient institution, and a much-
valued event has ceased to exist.

MAY 27.—CLEANING MINEHEAD MILL-
POUND.

The Rev. Preb. Hancock in his " History of

Minehead," quotes an interesting statenaent of

the custom of the Manor, drawn up by the ten-
ants on January 5th, 1646, in which the second
custom reads as follows :

—

" 2.—Item. The custom is that every customary
sutor or his lawful servant ought to cleanse or

help to make cleane the Lorde's customarye
millpound yeirely the Thursday in the Whitson
A'eeke, and every one of them ought to have of

the Miller fo. their paines their dinner."

MAY28.—JOCELIN CONSECRATED BISHOP
OF WELLS, 1206.

DEATH ofLORD DAUBENEY, 1507.

Jocelin, who was consecrated Bishop of Wells
in 1206, was the son of Jocelin, Bishop of Salis-

bury. To him was assigned the erection of the
oldest portions of the north porch of Wells Cathe-
dral. The remainder of the early English part
of the building is assigned to him. In 1208 he
was banished by King John for having, at the
command of the Pope, published an interdict.

He was five years abroad in consequence, and
during all this time, and six years more, he was
engaged in a struggle with the monks of Glaston-
bury, who did not like the union of their Abbey
with the See of Wells. The severance was
obtained May 18th, 1218, and from that time
calling himself, instead of Bath and Glastonbury,
" Bath and Wells," he set to work in earnest
aboal the bailding. His life was spared for more
than the 20 years which it took to complete and
dedicate it. Jocelin was a native of Wells, and
had been a canon before he became bishop. He
was a truly great man, in advance of his age,
a man of great piudence and foresight, aiad who
had formed most magnificent ideas of the fortune
of his great diocese. The Bishop's palace was
originally built by him between 1205 and 1244.
Jocelin died in 1242.

DEATH OF LORD DAUBENEY, 1507.

Lord Daubeney, if not born at South Petherton,
spent niany of his early days there. He was the
son of William Daubeney, of South Petherton,
and was created a baron of the Realm by King
Henry VII., his patent of nobility bearing date
March 12th, 1485-6. He had previously been
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appointed a Piivy Councillor, Constable of
Bristol Castle, and Master of tiie Mint, besides
having many otter honourable offices conferred
upon him. In the early part of 1487 he was
elected Knight of the Garter, and the succeeding
years saw him enjoying the Governorship of
Calais. In 1494 he was made Justice Itinerant
of tlie King's forests south of the Trent ; in 1495
he was Lord Chamberlain of the King's house-
hold. He was a great soldier as well, and waj
entrusted with the comnaand of the English
forces on the continent. So successful was he
at the time in action against the French at Dix-
mudo and Nieuport in Flanders, and so stoutly
did he deiend lis own fortress of Calais, when
subsequently besieged, that tho baffled General
who commanded the enemy's army on these
occasions (the Lord Corded, Governor of Ficardy)
is recorded to have declared in his impotent
wrath " that he would be content to lie in hell
seven years so he might win Calais from the
English." In the montli of June, 1497, Daubeney
defeated the Cornish rebels, under the Lord
Audlej , at Blackh^ath, and in September of

the same year he commandei the King's forces
in the West against Perkin Warbeck, whom he
dro\e fiom Taunton into sanctuary at Beaulieu
in Hampshire ; from which the Pretender was
lured by specious promises, and finally induced
to surrender himself at Taunton, where King
Henry's Army was quartered. In this jear
Lord Daubeney was made Constable of Taunton
Castle, and in 1503 he was enjoying the same
post in Briilgwater. He died May 28th, 1507,
and by his will he bequeathed his body to be
buried in Westminster Abbev, leaving lands in
Wilts and Dorset of the value of £26 13s 4d
ye<ily, "with the intent thit the issues of the
same three priests should perpetually be main-
tained to sing for his soul and the souls of his

father and mother, viz., two in the chuicti where
he was buried, and the third in the church of

South Pctherton, where divers of bis ancestors
lay interred."

W. G. Wilms Watsom.

MAY 29.-OAK APPLE DAY.
Oak A])plo Day, being supposed to be the day

on which Charles II. bid in an oak, it was quite a
common custom to place boughs of oak athwart
the doors of inns and other houses. Also oak
apples Were, and sometimes still ai'<', worn, and
th<' horsf« dccoi-ated therewith.

Miss B. Masey.
* * *

A correspondent writes :
—

It is the custom in mmy j.arts of tlio West
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Oountry to wear the sprig of oak on Oak Apple?
day (May 29th). If youaro found before noon
without the sprig of oak you mu.?t expect to get

a pretty severe pinch, but if you retain the em-
blem after noon then some kind friend will step

on your toes as a remindei-.

Ha * *

You will probably be ijreparing notes for " Oak
Apple Day," and may like to know that it was
the custom at Stoke St. Gregory for some of the
young men of the village to cut oak boiighs

and fix them to the gates of the principal residents

on that morning, afterwards callii.g at the houses
for a money tip oe drink of cider. A school-

children we always pinched any one of our
number who was not wearing a sprig of oak.

Native.
* * *

A correspondent informs us that years ago
in th-^ ufighbourhood of Taunton if an^' one
applied the term " Shig shag " to a youngster
found without an oakleaf alter twelve o'clock on
May 29th the youngster was likelv to retort :

—

Shig shag's gone past,
You're the biggest fool at last ;

When Shig sh"g comes again,
You'll be the biggest fool then.

* * *

May 29th, " oak apple-day," is still kept up
by the children, who wear f.prays of oak. " Show
your oak " is the cry, and if you cannot you
inust be pinched. They used to expect a holiday

from schoo', but that las died out. The rhyme
they recited was as follows :

—

" The 29th of May is oak apple-day,
If you don't give us holiday we'll «.ll run away."

May is the great month of Village Ciiib.5, and
the 29th of May Club was a bigger and more
imposing affair tiian that on tjio 1st of May.

Mrs. Lansdowxe.
* * *

Mr. A. L. Humphrevs, in his " Histo.y of

Wellington " (1889) says :—The 29th of May
is still known as Oak Apple-day, and as the
anniversary of the Restoration of Charles II.

it is stil! customary for boys to wear in their hats

a sprig of oak with the apple gilded over with
leaf gold. A tradition of the neighbourhood
is that the King came into these parts when hiding

after the Battle of Worcester, and it is believed

that he was secreted at Dunster Castle.

* « «

Early in the morning on Oak Apple-day work-
ing men used to go out in search of oak bough;.
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wl ich were cut clown and placed against the
houses of the villages. Many of the houghs
were ar> big as liiiiall trees, and when in place they
gave the village a very pretty appearance. In
the evening the men went the round of the
houses, being regaled with plenty of cider, and
in some cases small gifts of m.oney. This custom.,
like many another, has died out with the old
inhabitants. The day is also called Sbit-Sdck
Day, bat I have never heard the meaning.

C. S. Whittaker.
M * *

" East Somerset " writes :—" When I was a
boy in Somerset 40 years ago it was the custom
for carters on the 29th of May to decorate the
heads of their horses with small boughs of oak
and for schoolboys to wear a few oak leaves, and
if possible an oak apple, in tteir coats. Any
lad who appeared without a piece of oak in his
liatton-hole was called ' Powdor-monkey ' or
' Shig-shag,' and was shouted aft or in the streets.
Many bojs concealed their oak Io:tves in their
boots, and when a comiDanion called there
' Powder-monkey ' or ' Shig-shag ' for wearing
no oak they would retort ' Thee't Powder-
monkey theeself then, 'cai.,se I've got some in
my l)oot !' Indeed I understand this custom
of concealing the oak leaves was so general in
some parts of Eo.r,t and South Somerset 70 or
80 years ago that anyone who apjilied the term
' shig-shag ' to a country lad was very likely to
receive the reply

' And you're S'lig-shag for calling me so.
For I've got some oak in the heel of my shoe.' "

* * *

May 29th was formerly one of the days on
which the church bells of many of our towns and
villages rang merry peair,, and a number of our
parish registers bear record that when it was
decided to discontinue as far as possible the
ringing of the bells, it was: very frequently con-
tinued on May 29th and November oth, and on
no othei' day. Thus at a church vestry held at
Minehead on April 11th, 1732, it was decided,
as the coiit of ringing liad become so excessive,
tbat the number of anniversaries on which the
bills sXould b(! rung should bo refluced to five,
of which Ma\ 29th and Novemb»'r .5th were two,
and in 1705-r)() it was decided tb it the ringeis
should l)e piid " for ringing on 5th of November
and 29th Ma> yearly and on no other day at
ye expense of ye paiish."

* * *

" Oak-apple Day," as it vas and is still called
in West Somerset, has been regularly observed,
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as might be expected in a county which so warmly
espoused the cause of the Stuarts. Not so many
years ago almofst every public-house, many public

buildings, shops, and even private houses dis-

played large oak boughs over and around their

doorways on " Oak-apple Day," and few would
venture out of doors in the morning without a
sprig of oak. Amongst the younger generation

the appearance of such a daring individual was
greeted with cries of " Show your oak," and the
failure to do so was duly punished by a vigorous
" pinch." The laige cream-colom'ed oak-gall or
" oak-apple," as it was always called, was nauch

in evidence, and was usually worn as a " button-
hole." Even now the wearing of oak sprigs

and " oak-apples " is a very general custom,
although I '^ave not for some years seen the dis-

lilcty 01 the oak bough at the doorway.
^ —W.S.P.

In his Book of West Somerset Dialect the late

Mr. F. T. Elworthy siys :—Oak Apple-day,
called also, but not often, " Oaken bough-day."
It is the common belief that this is the anniversary

of the day on which King Oh irles }).ia in the oak.

Even f.xirly educated people hold this belief,

in spite of history and of the better known
Restoration Service in the old Common Prayer-
books. Pulman, in bis Rustic Sketches, gives

it as " the anniversary of the escape of Charles

II. in the oak !
" Tradition holds that the King

can e into these pares when hiding afte^* tne battle

of Worcester, and at Dunster Castle there was
(aj. to a recent date) i secret cupboira in a wall,

which was shown is the pUce where the King
was hidden. On the 29th May it is still the

custom for all the public-houses, and many
private ones, to fasten a green bough of oak at

the side of the outer doo.-. When they can be

got oak apples are stuck on this bough, often

co-vered v ith gold leaf. There seems little sign

of the custom dying out. Farm boys also stick

sprays of oak with oak-apples if procurable in

their hats, while the horses alvvays have to be
" trimmed " with oak on King Charles's Day.

* « *

Again, in his " Evil Eye," Mr. F. T. Elworthy
^rote :

— "Here in Britain we all believe in the

sacred groves of our Druid forefathers, whose
worship is said to have always been under an oak.

The Saxons held their meetings under an oak,

and there are endless stories connected with that

tree, all of which may be said to be kept alive

by our still commemorating the 29th of May
as ' Oak Apple day ' with boughs of oak—

a

notable example of popular inrccuracy-—the date
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of the Restoration being perpetuated by the
memory of King Charles's escape on quite a differ

ent occasion. We are too apt to forget that
besides King Charles's Oak, all this tree-worship
is in our very niidfet, and is kept up to this, day."

* « *

It was formerly the custom for the publicans
of Taunton to decorate the entrances to their
houses with oak branches on May 29th, and also
on Fair-days. At one time it was generally
believed that on these particular days any person
in the town might throw his house open for the
sale of liquor without a license, provided he
displayed the oak branch at the door. A
correspondent writing in these columns 23 years
ago said " Oak branches are put on the outside
of a few inns nowadays on the 29th of May and
Fair-days in Taunton, but I never knew during
the past 60 years of any person in the town
selling liquor without a license on Fair-days
in consequence of exhibiting on the outside of
his premises the oak branch. There are houses
called ' bush-houses ' on Fair days at West-street,
Bridgwater, near the Fair Field, where liquors are
sold without a license, I believe." Two years
later (1899) another correspondent wrote :

" For
many years I had not seen an oak bough on the
exterior of inns or private houses at Taunton,
but this year I noticed one in East Reach and
another on the outside of the Tailors' Arms,
Upper High street, and was told that there were
others in the neighbourhood, so that it is evident
the practice has not absolutely died f>ut."

CURIOUS CUSTOMS AT NORTON.
We understand that 60 years ago it was the

custom on the 29th of May in each year to pull
a young oak tree up the Norton Church tower
and fix it at the top in sight c f everybody.

In 1898 a well infoimed correspondent gave an
interesting account in these columns of My Lord
William and My Lady Sarah Dudderidge, of
Stajilegrove and Norton. My Lord Dudderidge
was born at Norton in 1787, being the fourth
child of Mr. and Mrs. John and Ann Dudderidge,
of that place. He was a flax merchant, and at
one time owned the old " Pig and Wlustle,"
Sfajilcgrovo, since destroyed. He and his wife
nlitiiined their remarkable titles through the
following cAirious circmustances :— The old
Norton Club used always to be held on the 29tb
day of May, and \ipon this occasion " My Lord "

aUvjiys used to net as a kind of J. P. for anyone
foiiin' lifcbliiig. fri'tling i/.toxicated. ai'd otherwise
niisbcliaving 1 h''niselves. 1'heir names were
txn.'ked, and the next day they were apprehended
and taken !)efore a jury empannelled for the
occasion at the Hing of Bells, and presided over
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by Mv Loid Ddclderidge, who was usually invested
in a large red tablecloth to add to the dignity

of his office. The delinquents were then
arraigned before the Court, and sentences were
meted out to each according to the gravity of

their offence. Light cases were fined by having
to pay f'lr additionpl beer and spirits (!), but
graver cases were sentenced to the stocks, or

even to hanging. To carry out the latte- senter ce

the men in this sorry plight had a rope placed

under th"ir arms, by" which they were drawn up
to one of the large branches cf the apple trees

in the orchird behind the hotel. After they were
considered to have i^aid the i^enalty of their

offence they were cat down and let free. Upon
one occasion My Lord sentenced his own brother

George, otherwise " Buggins, '
a. man of vtrnaik-

ably wide shoidders, to the stocks, which stood

by the Norton Pound. But " Buggins " was too

quick for them. It is tiue he allowed himself

to be secirred in, but immediately the liacks of

his persecutors were tiu'ned he took a key from, his

pocket, unlocked the stocks, and jumping out

to the surprise ci all was in the h'^.tel alm<'St as

quick as bis lordship. This court hnd been in

existence for some time before Lord Dudderidge
was appointed judge ; his predecessor Avas known
as Lord Popham. My Lord Dudderidge and bis

lady were rlwavs addressed by their titles up to

ihe day oi ihei"" death My Lord died and was
bailed a,t Staplegrove, Christmas, 1864. aiul his

Avife OT?ly feuivi\ed a fortnight, and was Imried

somewhere i-i Bristol.

ROYAL OAK DAY.
In Somei'set the fo.k—and the children

especially—-used to keep up Royal Oak-day.
We calii d it "Shik-Shack" Day—why, it is not
apparent, but the fact remains. Indeed, why
the day should have been observed at rill puzzied
a good many people, but then Kirg Chai le:^ had
close connection with the neighboiu'hoo !, and
very nearly fell a captive to hib pursuers as he
was seeking to escaiie from Wessex. Being
well beaten by Cromwel', at Worcester, on the
3rd September, 1651, he followed the sage advice
that he who fi^^hts and run away will live to fight

another day. So he made himself scarce, found
his way into Wessex, and to gain sanctuary at
the house of Colonel Wyndhc^m, " my old acquaint-
ance and a very honest man," who occupied a
manoiial mansion close to the southern Ijorcler

of our county. Lazy and careless as Chailes
might have been as a politician, he had wit

enoUfi'h to look after the main chance, and that
wit saved him on more than one occasion, and
cspeci .lly when he was questioned by an in-
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quisitive ostler at a Wessex inn wheve he had
stabled his horse. But in the end " William
Jackson," the name which the King adopted,
managetl to escape to Prance. As the history
books tell us, he retiuned to England after the
death of Cromwell, and tl ere were great rejoic-
ings at the restoration of the Monarchy on May
29th, 1660. The people of England were, from
the very earliest days, fond of celebrating some-
thing or honov ring somebody, so as the Restora-
tion was a satisfactory sequence to the flight
from Worcester, and as an oak tree had a great
de^l to d» with the erratic Monarch, the
" ATulgar people," a,s an old chronicler describes
them, per])etuated the chief event of Charles
II. 's life by wearing oak leaves in their hats on
the 29th May, and by dressing their horses' heads
with them. Old customs die hard, so in this
year of grace people are fovmd, principally in
the rural districts, who, on this day, wear a
sprig of oak, not because they have any especial
love for Charles, but because it is Royal Oak-
day, and it is the custom so to do. But years
ago, in Somerset, the day was associated with a
good deal of merriment, and in this the cl ildren
principally participated. The youngsters, when
they awoke on " Shik-Shack" Day.would put their
shaggy little heads out of window an^i find that
during the night a great oak tree had gjown up
as high as the "chimmei," and .ifler they had
spent some time in expressions of wonder and
in dressing themselves, and in lacing up their
boots, they raced a\\ ay down the road and found
more oak trees had luysteriously grown outside
other cottages, and more children were lost in
wonderment. The oak trees swayed in the
morning hrceze, and the birds came and pitched
0!i th'' topmost bi-anches, and twitted and looked
as knowing as a bench of magisti <ites. There
was more chattering and more twittering as the
children picked off leaves and oak apples and
the little girls pinned them in their " pinnies,"
and the little boys jnit them in tl eir coats, and
they marched up and down the road as pi oud
as ppacojks bociusc it w iS " Shik-Shack" Day.
And tilt; chaps going too and fiom tlieir work
on the farms had oak leaves in thcii- hats, and
the waggoners decorated the bridle , of " Darlii'g "

and " Jack " and " Merry " and " Pollj " with
oak leaves and oak ap])les. Everybody .and
everything was adorned with oak leaves, because
it was considered to be unlucky to be found
without a sprig—in fact, persons who could not
produce a loif on demand were subjected to
certain pains a.nd penaltie'^. In some parts of
Somersi't boys used a taunting ihyme with which
they used to insult jiei'sons wlio had not oak
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leaves in theii hat;; :
" Royal Oak, the Whigs

to provoke." Bvit as in King Charles's days,

so it was in Somerset half a-century ago, people

wore the oak leaves as a badge of loyalty to the

Crown. Some of them had probably heard the

rhyme :

—

Blest Charles then to an oak his safety owed.

The Royal Oak ! which now in song shall live,

Until it reach to heaven with its boughs

—

Boughs that for loyalty shall garlands give.

Tiae day was never passed without " God Save

the Queen " b3ing sung over and over again all

along the country side. In one sweet little spot

in Somerset Royal Oak-day was " the day " of

all the year for the children. It M'as the boys^

(lay—because the maidens had hid thoir " day "

on May-day. The hoy.i met at the school, and

the best lad—-the one who had put in the highest

number of attendances and was well-behaved—
was chosen as " King Charles," and attired in

royal robRS. A dear old lady in the callage

owned a bath-chair and a donkey—the latter

by the way, had only ono eye—-and those she

lent to the schoolmasti^r. The chair vyas

decorated in the most ornate manner with

flowers and greenery and miniataire flags,

and " King Charles," taking his seat

amidst the beautiful surroundings pro-

provided by Dame Nature, Avas drawn " in

State " through the village, accompanied by
cheering children and excited inhabitants. Then
service was attended at the Parish Charch, and,

subsequently, there Avas more processioning. Its

simplicity was charming. It formed a picture

for a painter as the little pageant moved along

between banks bright with flowers, where ferns

were unfolding, the golden gorse ablaze m the

double hedges, and the marsh marigolds or bulls'

eyes were adding brightness to the rural scene.

On they went until the farm-house was reached,

and here the youngsters were regaled with milk

and home-made cakes. And across fields and

through orchards, shedding their pearly-white

blossom, they passed to other farms, and thence

to a field where tea was provided, and where all

the grown-ups were as busy as bees and as happy

as they could be because they were invited

to wait upon " King Charles " and his retinue

and their followers. Of course, there were sports

and country dancing until the village fiddler and

the children were tired out—-almost too tired to

sing the National Anthem—but they awoke for

that, and did it with a heartiness which is a

characteristic of the people of the " Land of

Summer." ChUdren in other villages were not

so fortunate as to be able to be ruled for one day
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in the year by King Charles, but they contrived
to derive som^ aniusenient from th^ wearing of oak
leaves on " Shik-Shack " Day. If a lad wearing
the oak met another minus the adornment he
greeted him with " Shik-shoek," and was entitled,
by unwritten law, to give him a pinch. But if

the one chillenged produced his oak leaf—and
lads would frequently hide some in their hats or
pockets—then he would retort " Thee't shik-
shack theezelf, then," and bestowed as many
pinches as he could inflict apon hih companion
before the latter got out of range. But there
was another strange law about " shik-shack "

—

no penalty for not wearing or producing it could
be imposed after twelve o'clock (noon), and
should a lad negle<t to notice the chjrch clock
" hit oat" the dozen, and challenge a, chum after
roon, he usually met with the retort :

Shik-Shack's gone past,
Thee't the biggest vool at last.
When Shik-shack ;omes agwain,
Thee't '11 be tb' biggeijt \ool then.

" Shik-shack," the " King Chades " pro-
cession and the tea and sports for the children on
the 29th May are practically things of the past,
even in Somerset, where old customs linger,
perhaps, longer than in any other part of the
country. The house on the borders of our
ooonty, where King Charles was concealed
fifteen days, still remains, but many of the land-
mark.s associated with the flight of this Monarch
from the Cromwellians have disappeared, and
with them the custom of •« earing oak leaves in
the hat on " Shik-Shack " Day .

—W. G. Willis Watson.

Among all 3 our correspondents on the abo\e
subject not one mentions a custom of changing
the oak leave=i for ash icave.=; after mid-da>. The
custom existfj in North Somerset and in several
other p.+rts of England. No very KatL^^faetory
eX])lanation of the custom has ever been offered.
Next after tbo oak tic ash was the tree he'd in
highest Veneration, and the above custom perhaps
lends co'our to the thtjory that the wearing of
oak on Ma> 201 li has more to do with Druid
tra;lition than with the Restoi'ation.— 1'thelbert Horne.

MAY 31.—RICHARD LOVELL EDGEWORTH.
BORN 1744.

On this day that <'x( raordinary man l{ichard
Lovell Edgoworth was born at Bath. The
husband of four wives—two of them sisters—and
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father of nineteen children, one of them the
celebrated Maria Edgeworth, he was a faend
of the eccentric Thomas Day. His career is

strange and intereslirg. A Member of Parlia-

ment, he was a reformer and Catholic cmacipa-
tionist. He died 1 3th June, 1817.—Edward Vivian.



JUNE.
Now have young April and the blr e eyed May
Vanished awhile, and lo ! the gloi loiis June
Conies like a young inheritor.

This is the sixth month of the year. The
Saxons named it Wevd-monat, because their
beasts did then " wade " in the meadows. It had
other names in the days of our forefathers, but
probably the correct suggestion is that June is
derived from Juno, in whose honour a festival
was celebrated at the beginning ot the month.
It is one of the most delightful months of the
year—we have all the summer before us. The
fields and the hedges are in full blossom, the trees
are in their richest dress. Spring, says one who
has written finely of the seasons and their change,
may now be considered as employed in com-
pleting her tnilet. and for the first weeks of this
month putting on those last finishing touches
which an accomplished beauty never trusts to
any hand but her own. It is the month of hay-
making and sheep shearing : it gives us our
longest day. Perhaps, above all, it is the month,
of flowers. The eulogies of bye-gone Mays and
Junes, especially from the floral standpoint, is

enshrined in poetry, and that poetry is greatly,
and often unconsciously, influenced by the
traditions that have lingered from classic' days,
and were originally transported from classic
chmes. And in those climes May and June
were, and still are, all that the mo.st enthusiastic
of poets have claimed for them. It is almost
startling to notice how eloquent are the very
names of Jtine flowers of the memories and
influences of "gods dethroned and deceased."
There is the peony—we call it the " piny " in
Somf>rset—so named from Pjseon, the physician
of the gods, or, as some say, Apollo himself.
It was with the roots of this flower that he
healed the wounds of gods and heroes. In quite
modern times it was ctistomary for children in the
West of England to wear necklaces made of
beads of peony roots as a preventative and
remedy for illness. The necklaces were especially
good in cases of epilej)sy and when children were
cutting their teeth. The peony, too, " drove
away tempests, dispelled enchantments, and
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chased away evil things." The many coloured

iris has for name parent the beautiful rainbow
messenge" of the gods ; the violet recalls the

hapless lo, who, when miatamorphosed into a

heifer, pastured on the sweet flowers. Then
there is the rose—the flower of June. So essen-

tially a national flower has it become that it is

a pleasure to note, among the thousand and one
derivations for the name—or one of the names of

our island—is the Rose itself. " The country is

called Albion," declares Pliny : " Oh, rosas albas."

Then the rose has such mystic oroperties. It is

an antidote against poison and the evil eye :

it is potent as a love charm ; from its petals

maidens forecast, as did Margaret from the daisy,

their fortune in love. Symbol of love and symbol
of secrecy, it has been made the symbol of warring
armies ; it is interwoven with the sweetest songs

and stibtlest fancies of poets of all times ; it has
become a synonym for excellence, a title for

those whom nations hold in love and h'nou".

Reams could be -written about June and its

association with the flowers and the poets, and
nowhere, even in these prosaic days, could the
Muse be inspired more than in bea.utif ul Somerset
am.id the apple orchards, in their pearly dress,

or in the vales where the red sorrel towers above
the daisy and the delicate wind stirs all

" the grassy meadows into waves." To-
day the grass is thick in the meadows. A
delicious j^erfume i>ervades the countryside.

Buttercups and moon daisies, purple clover, so

loved by the bees, cuckoo flowers, with their

pale lilac blooms, and the meadow orchis grow in

wild riot among the grass, as do the large yellow-

rayed blooms of the dandelion, with the downy
balls, which look so beautiful, in their whiteness,

and which every wind deprives of their seeds.

In the hedge at the bottom, close by the oak,

now out in full leaf, is a clump of tall handsome
fox-gloves, with their purple-freckled bells,

shaking in the breeze. Close by, the woodbine,
which has been in leaf almost longer than any
other plant along the hedge-row, is fast D:e]5aring

to give to the world a deluge of perfunae from
its red and delicate yellow-tinged flowers. And
it is easy, from its flexible boughs, to follow the

course of the sun east to west, for they form a
canopy " where honey-suckles ripened by the

sun forbid the sun to enter." The snowy white-

ness of the wild cherry and the wild plum, and the
fragrant hawthorn is gone, but the sweet delicate

colourings of the dog-rose will soon put the hedge
on the side of the meadow in a perfect tune of

colour, each bud, be it pale pink, or of a deeper

tint, breaking forth from amid the large shining

sprays of bright green leaves, and blending in
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perfect harmony with all that surrounds. The
ferns are now in their full glory. Down by the
stream the flowers grow to the water's edge. The
silver-lined leaves of the willow and the deep
green foliage of the alders quiver gently and
gracefully this summer day. The marsh marigold s

• are so thick as to form veritable blocks of gold all
the way to the bend of the river, where the king-
fisher has her nest. Gleaming in the sun are the
large crumpled and waving petals of the golden
yellow du:;ks-bill, and close down to the edge
of the river are the sedges with their simple
brown chaffy head. Here and there are clumps of
blue forget-me-nots. They gem the little island
formed by a lump of earth, detached from the
bank near the home of the water-vole, which slips
away as footsteps apijroach.
We look to June to give us calm weat'rer so

that the corn may be "in tune." There should
be some rain, becaxiso

A good leak in June
Sets all in tune.

Another variant is

A dripping June
Brings all things in tune.

A June damp and warm does the farmer no
harm, but a cold and wet Jun^ spoils the rest of
the year.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

WEATHER AND OTHER LORE FOR JUNE.
A dry summer never begs its bread (or ne'er

made a dear peck).

Short cowslip stalks foretell a sunny June.
A good hay year a bad fog year.
A calm June puts the farmer in tune.

Mist in May and heat in June
Make tbe harvest come right soon.

The best hay is made before Midsummer.
Springs will bo dry until the wind blows.

June damp and warna
Does the farnror no harm.

Wait (wheat) or barlcy'll shut in .Tune
'Nif they baint no higher than a spoon.

They that go to their corn in May
May come weeping away.
Tbey that go in June
May come back with a merry tune.

We are indebted to Mr. Edward Vivian for the
following list of sayings :

—

Don't change a clout till May be out ;

If you change in June 'twill bo too soon.
A swarm of bees in Juno
Is worth a silver spoon.
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f'ine weather in June
Corn sets in tunc.

Or as Ray lias it :

Calm weather in June sets corn in tune.

A dripping June
Brings ail things in tune.

After a wet April a diy June.

A misty May and a hot June
Bring cheap meal and haivest soon.

A wet June makes a dry September.

A cold and Wet June spoils the rest of the year.

If June be sunny harvest comes early.

In April the koocoo can .iin^, her song by rote,

In June of tune ihe cannot sing a note.

At first koo-coo, koo-coo, sing still can she do.

At last, kooke, kooke, kooke ; six kookes to

one koo. Hayward, 1587.

Look at your corn in May
And you'll come weeping away ;

Look at the same in June
And you'll come home to another tune.

When the sand doth feed the clay

(i.e. when the summer is a wet one)

England woe and well-a-day ;

But when the clay doth feed the sand
(i.e. if summer is dry)

Then it is well with England.

PENCE MONTH.
For centuries it has been customary to estab-

lish for hunted creatures a Fence or Defence
Month. In Manwood'a Forest Laws, Part II.,

c. 13, it is described as " A time during which
deer in forests do fawn, and their hunting is

unlawful. It begins fifteen days before Old
Midsummer and ends fifteen days after it."

There were fence months for fish from early

times. Statutes for their protection were made
in the 13th year of Edward I. and in the reign

of liichard II. (Jlos(j timcjs for fish, flesh, and
fowl have ))e<;n the subject of much legislation

during the last century. —Edward Vivian.

The apiari;;t (though thca-e are not many of

us who can claim that distinction since the late

ravages of the " Isle of Wight disease "), who
has a swarm this month may rtsjoice in measure
as the swarm is in the earlic^r or later weeks.
" A swai-m of b<'(?s in June is worth a silver spoor ;

(silver is still high, mind yoa). A .swarm out in

July isn't woi'th a fly."

The cuckoo claims attention now, for " In

June he alteri; his tun(-," and it is common lore

in Somorsrt th;it you never hear him after Mid-
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Hummer Day—that is, in tlu^ ordinal y course
of natm'o. Sliould you l)y )iiischanc(? hear him
later, it is a sign of ill poitent, and if by dreadful
hop you should hear his call after o'd Midsummer
Day (<)th .lul\) it';i your call, loo, for you'll never
live to lu^ar liim again.

—-P. W. Matfiews.

REBELS AT WELLS, 1497.

Mi-. Edward Vivian kindly rciiiinds us of an
interesting incident in the hi.sto;y of our county
by sending the following paragraph :—

" Thomas Flaniinock, an attorney, and
Michael Joseph, of Cornwal', beaded a rebellion
against the taxes levied to ])ay the expenses
of the Scottish War. Thoy nr.rched towards
London. At Wells, James Touchet, 14th Lord
Audley, a nobleman of broken fortune, took
command, and led 1 he rebel ar-mv until its defeat
at Blackheath, June 22nd, 1497." Audley Plam-
luock and Josci)h were execufc^d six days later."
Tne story is lold rather moc fully in Mr.

W. K. Richmond's " S' o y of Someiset," from
whio.i we quote the following :

—

" Taxation under
any pretext was pleasing to the money-loving
tlit.po ;ition of Henry ; and to defend the North
i'.gaii st whiit p.oved to be but a mike-believe
invasion lie taxed the whole countiy. A h.wyer
named Plammock stirred u]) th(! ('ornishmon
by tellii.g thfm that the tax wps but an excuse
to fill the King's coffers, and that tlie men in

the North co>ild well defend t l\eius(;lves without
the aid of money from the West. At the head
of an excit<!d I'abble, poorly armed, Flammock
marched towards London, and in Homeiset
received many additions to his force. The
oflicial at th<! head of the tax-collectors fled

in terror before their advance, and to escape
from capture took refuge in Taunton Castle.
This ancient bvulding had been repair(Hl duiing
th(! reign of Henry VIL, and a new gateway
built, still to be .seen farming Oasth; Green and
bearing the arms of the lirst Tudor King. The
insurgents broke into the castle, dragged o\it the
tax-col Uct or, and milideicd him.

At Wells they were \ye!comed by Loid Audley,
a limn whose weak dis])osition and folly made
him unworthy of the nobl<! family to which he
belong«!d. He Was ever cagei' for change, lack-
ing in judgment, and so v.iin that when the ral)ble

clamouretl that he should be their' leader, he
accepted the offer as a comjiliment, ami led
them to th<! Kentish wilds of Blackheath. There
they were attacked by the royal for<;es under
Lord Dauben' y and defeated with great loss.

Auilley was b(?head(!<l on Tower Jlill, and Plam-
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mock and other leaders were hanged, taut, with
a clemency rai-e in those times, the rank and
file of Somerset and Cornwall were perniitted
to return in peace to their homes. The ruins
of Lord Audley's castle may still be seen at
Castle Hill, in Nether Stowey.

Up to the present we have been unable to
find the exact date on which Mammock passed
through Wells. If any of our readers can give
us the information we shall be grateful.

JUNE 1:—STOKE ST. GREGORY CLUB.
G.W.R. TO BRIDGWATER

OPENED, 1841.

Stoke St. Gregory Club was al*s^ays he'd on
the second Tuesday after Whit^un Day, and was
for man\ the only holiday daring the year. Its

observance was practically identical with that
described by Mr. Willis Watsoi with one or
two additions. On that day the villigers alvvays
partook of " whit-pit," for which the milk was
gi\en by the farmers. Also " Stoke Club
pudding," which was of the baked plum variety.
After the service in the chm'ch the members
of the Club, who wore blue streamers on their
poles and round their hats, walked three times
round the Churchyard, headed by a brass band,
which generally came from Otherj.

Apropos of " whit-pit " the following was told
me by a Bridgwater friend. I do not know
whether it was included in your previous lists

of comparisons :—(To eat) a,3 fAst as a dog will

eat " whit -pot." —Native.
# * *

Mr. S. G. Jarman gives the following account
in his " History of Bridgwater " :

—
" The line was

opened on Whit-Tuesday, June 1st, 1841, amid
very general rejoicings. It had been intended
that the opening should have taken place on
the day previous, but an engine had unfortun-
ately been thrown off the line by colliding with
a trolly, and the ceremony had to be postponed.
At nine o'clock on Whit-Tuesday morning there
was a vast assemblage at Bristol terminus, and
the " Fireball " engine, with eight coaches (four of

each class) steamed slowly from the station at
14 minutes to ten, amid loud and enthusiastic
cheers. The whole town of Bridgwater turned
out to welcome the train, and at the station the
Band of the West Somerset Yeomanry waited
and hailed the approach of the train with appro-
priate music. The journey occupied one hour
and three-quarters, there being no stoppage
between. It was stated in a local paper at the
time that interested spectators lined the whole
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route between the two stations .... The
" Fireball " left Bridgwater for the return
journey at 20 minutes after two, amid general
enthusiasm, and Bristol was again reached just

after four o'clock, every passenger expressing
delight at the novelty, and unbounded satisfac-

tion at the success of the undertaking. About
a year later the Railway was carried on to
Taunton."

JUNE 3.—KING GEORGE V.'s BIRTHDAY.
CORPUS CHRISTI.
WILLIAM HONE BORN, 1780.

To-day King G o.go V. attains his 55th birth-

day. His Majesty has pi,id several visits to
Somerset. " Long Live the Kinu."

CORPUS CHRISTI.
Corpus Chiisti clear

Gives a good year.

Corpus Christi-day, says the " Festa Anglo-
Romana," in all Roman Catholic countries, is

celebrated with nifsic, lights, flowerp strewed all

along the streets, rich tafestries hung out upon
the walls, &c. It was held mnually, in memory,
as was supposed, of the miraculous confirmation
of the doctrine of Transubstantiation under Pope
Urban IV. Anci Mitly, in this country, as w>ll
a* ibroal, it was th^ custom to peifoim plays on
this day, representing Scripture subjects.

Although there can be no doubt that miracle
plays were known to Somerset folk in the olden
days, none seem to be in existence, and a dis-

covery of such would be a great find. We know
they took place in Cornwall, for Edwin Norris,

in thf appendix to his translations of the Cornish
MiriCle Plays, quotes accounts of the aniphi-
theatres in wliich these old diamas were repre-
sented. The plays the^ acted were in the Cornish
language, the subjects taken from Scripture
history. In some places the Mendicant Friars
exhit)ited and expl.iined the History of our
Saviour. The Cotton MS. contains a collection
of dramas in old English vers'> (of the 15th Cen-
tury) r-'lating princifjally to the history of the
New Tefitam<-nt. The first trace of theatrical
representation in this country is recorded by
Matthew Paris, who wrote about 1240, and
relates that Geoffrey, a learned Norman, Master
of the School of the Abbey of DuuKtabli', com-
posed the i)lay of St. Catherine, which was acted
by .li-i schol trs. London, C'ovenlry, and Chester
were notorious for their myslery plays. Some-
times the plajs wcn' enncted in the churches,
sometimes in the chui'chyard, or in some field

adjoining. According to Slriitt, when mysteries
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were the oaly plays, the stage co.isisted of three
latforms, one above another. On the upper-
ost sat God the Father, sui'rounded hy his
ngels ; on the Bccond the gloiified saints, and
n the last and lowest men who had not yet

passed from this life. The acting of plays in

churches was much declaimed against Ijy the
I'eligiovis writers of the 16th Century, and Bonner,
Bishop of London, 1542, the 33rd year of the
reign of Henry VIII., ir>sued a pioclpanation
to the clergj' of his diocese, prohiliiting all manner
of common play?, games, or intei'ludes to ))e

played, set forth, or leclared within their churches
or chapels. Soine of my readers will, no doubt,
recollect that th*:" late Rev. Chirles Mar? on, of

Hambridge, did f omething to revive the miiacle
plays in Somerset by getting the children of his
parish to perform a homely Nativity Play.
Schooled by Mr. Marson, they enacted th° story
of Bethlehem in broad dialect. He always con-
tended that children acted as naturally as ducks
took to watei. The children of Hambridge, he
related, were simply told the story of the Sccunda
Pd.5torum, and t ley acted it without more ado,
reproducing the life as th^y knew and the talk
they heard. At Wedmore Church, as h,t Axb-idge,
there a -c rigns of double rood-lofts, and the sug-
gested explanation is that it war, the custom to
act mirp.c!e pk.ys upon thef^e g^e? t platforms.—-W. G. Willis Watson.

WILLIAM HONE BORN, 1780.

At Bath on June 3rd, 1780, William Hone was
born, whose troubled life did not prevent him
from adding many valuable works to England's
antiquarian literature. After failing as a book-
seller in London and beL g tried three times and
acquitted fo]' publirhing injurious matfers he
found 'linif e'.f in a debtor's prison, and after a
rescue from that he failed as a coffee-house
keeper. Most of his voluminous writings have
been forgotten, but his " Every-day Book,"
" Table-book," and " Yeir-book " exist as store-
houfies of much useful information. Hone died
on 6th November, 1842, at Tottenham.—Edward Viviax.

JUNE 4.—THE CIVIL WAR IN SOMERSET,
1613.

It was on St. (i^eoige's-day (April 23rd), 1642,
when Sir .John Hotham shut the gates of Kingston-
upon-Hull in King Charles the First's fKce. and
civil war becanre ine\'itable. On Friday, July
22nd, information came of a- great stirring in

Somerset to raise horses with all speed, under the
command '-f Lord Pnulett. to the great ten or of

the inhabitants, and that Sir Ralph Hopton was
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expected -within two days. Having l)eer ap-
pointed by th" King Lieutenant -General of the
six Western Counties—including Somerset—and
Commissioner of Array, William Seymour, first

Marquess of Hertford, attended by his younger
brother, Francis, Lord Seymour of Trowbridge,
John Lord Poulet (afteiwards fifth Mprquesrs of
Winchf^fiter), Sir John Stawel, and Sir Ealph
Hopton, made an attempt to put the Commission
into execution at Wells. On Monday, 1st August,
the war hesran in Soniersot with an affair at
Shepton Mallet. I propose denling \nth incidents
in the Civil War in order of the dates on which
they occurred. By the beginning of May, 1643,
with the exception of Cornwall, the whole of the
South and West of Englajid was in Parliament's
hands. The Parliamentary Paity in Somerset,
with a view to prevent the function of Hopton
^^^th Hertford. " svimmoned the whole county to
rise and keepe th'=-ir rendezvous at Taunton
Deane." Colonels Popham and Strode lay at
Shepton A\ith 4,000 men -with the same object.

On June 4th Hopton effected a junction at Chard
with Hertford and Prince Maurice. At the
approach of their combined forces, niimbering
about 6,300 men with some 16 field pieces,

Taimton surrendered, and the garrison of Bridg-
water fled without .striking a blow. The garrison
of Duns^er Castle sent in its sulimission about the
same time. Hertford stayed in Taunton seven
or eight days, and appointed Sir John Stawel
Governor of Taiinton, Colonel Edmond Wyndham
(then High Sheiiff of Somei'set) Governor of
BridgWJiter, and Mr. Francis Wyndhnni Grovernor
of Dun.ster Castle. At Glastonbury there was a
skirmi'h with a .small body of horse. These men
were easily defeated by lh» Royalists, driven
through Wells and over the Mendips. At
Che\\-ton the Royalists found themselves in the
presence of Waller's Army, which had for .some
time been established at Bath. West Sonierset
was, for the n^ost part, hostile to him ; Fast
Somerset, a land of small fieoholders and thriving
monasteries,favoural)l<' 1 o 1 h<' ])ariianieiitary cause.
The Royalists' Coiiuuatiders were the first to
move. They swe])t round by way of Frome to
Bradford-on-Avon, and threatened Bath by
way <if (he Avon Valley. For a great ])art of

this infoiniation and for other jiarticulars I shall

give I am indel)1ed 1o Bayley's admival)le work
on " The Civil War in Dorset."

—W. G. WiLLi.s Watson.

JUNE 6.—OWEN PARFITT DISAPPEARED,
1768.

One of the most remarkable slories of thi-

disappearance of a Somerset man i;; that of
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Owen Parfitt. which was to!d at some length

in our issue of January Slst last. Briefly the
story of his disappearance is as follows :—Parfitt,

who was an old tailor, wis ren'lered a helpless

cripple by paralysis and became emaciated
almost to a skeleton. He was so weak that he
was unable to leave his bed without assistance.

He depended on his neighbours for support,

and was taken care of by an aged sister, who
had a young woman named Susannah Snook
to help her. One evening—-Collinson says in

1763, and another account says in 1764, whilst

a third givos the ex-i.ct date as June 6th, 1768—
Parfitt was taken downstRirs and p'acod in hi^

invalid's chiir at the front door of his houss at

Board Cross, noir Shepton Mallet, tov the benefit

of tbe air, an old greit coat being thrown over

his shoulders. In this ponition he was left for

a few minutes, and on Susannah's retiirn the

helpless man had complete'A vanished, leaviiiji,

the great coat hanging o-^er the back of his chair.

The general opinion was that he hart been spi.'ited

away by supernatural means, and to add to

the terror of the Siiperstitious neighbours, a

terrible stovm with lightning and thunder sud-

dealy burst over Board Cioss. A mo.st exhaus-
tive search was made for him, living o; dead.

Every wood, ditch, pond, and well fo.- miles

around was searched, but in vain. It has been
suggested that some Bristol acquaintances of

Parfitt's had strong reasons for wishi ig him
out of the ws,y, and that they carried him off

and muxdered him, possibly with the cjon'^ivance

of a widow named Lockyer, who lived near,

and was on terms of intimacy witl. Parfitt, to

whom she was slightly related, and who did not

bear a very good character. But this at best

is merely a suggestion, and no xr.'oof of anything
of the kind has ever been forthcoming. In spite

of the fullest enquiries in every possible direction

no trace of Owen Parfltt and no solution of the

mystei'y has ever been fovmd.

JUNE 8.—WILLIAM DAMPIER BAPTISED,
EAST COKER CHURCH, 1652.

SAVARIC ENTHRONED BISHOP
OF GLASTONBURY, 1199.

WEATHER LORE.
If on the eighth of June it rain

It foretells a wet harvest, men sain.

To expect a wc-t harvest you may be fain

If o:i the eighth of June it should rain.

One hopes it will not rain on thii day, because

the old lore is that if the 8th June is wet it foretells
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a wet harvest. Another old saying is that if it

rains on this day it will rain 40 days later. Well,
with a fine interval, it would not be so teriible

an infliction.

William Dampier, the famous navigator, was
born at East Coker in or about the year 1652.
He was the son of a farmer. The parish register
records his baptism, but the exact house and
date of his birth are uncertain, ini he lies in an
unknown grave. Captain Basil Hall dercribes
him as the " prince of all navigators," and
Howe, Exmouth, and Nelson ma-ae their midship-
nien study bis A-ritings. The Rev. Charles
Powell, vicar of East Coker, says Dampier was
a most careful observer and recorder of things
new and strange, of plants and animals, harbours,
winds and cm'rents, and bis surveys and charts
were excellent and invaluable at the time they
were made. He was the first English Navigator
to explore the coasts of Australia, a id to give
an account of the native?. He also made a
number of discoveries in the East Indies. It

was he who proved, in the spring of 1700, that
New Guinea was an island, and 1 e discovered
dt its S.E. extremity another island, to which he
^ave the iianie of New Britain. Some of the
ships in which he was sent to sea to
explore and fight were so old and rotten that
one of them sprang a leak and jank " through
perfect age," whilst in another, in which he
captured the to.vn of Punia, ana took at sea a
stout Spanish ship, it was necessary to repair
the injuri'.'s his own vessel sustained with tallow
and charcoal, " not daring to drive a nail foi

feir of nraking it worse." The famous Alexander
Selkirk—prototyi^e of the more famous Robinson
Crusoe—was an officer under Dampier, and it

was as a result of a quarrel between the two
men that Selkirk was, at his ov\ii request, landed
u >on the lonely island of Juan Fernandez. In
1708 Danrpier started on his third voyage round
the world—thij time as pilot to Captain Woodes-
Kogers, on board the " Duke." This voyage
was eminently successful, and the expedition
returned to England in 1711 with a booty of
nearly £200,000, in addition to l)ringing home
Alexandia' Selkiik, whom Captain Woodes-
Hogfis and his pilot, Dampier, had "rescued."
Half the ]trizc money was distiibuted among tho
ofiiciMs and crew, but, unfortunately, Dampier
di''d before the distril)ution was made, prol)ably
in poverty, and, certaiidy in obscurity and
neckct.

SAVARIC ENTHRONED.
Savaric, BLshop of Bath and Glastonbury,

was an extraordinary prelate, and his enthrone-
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mcnt as BishoD of Glastonbury was one of many
extraordinary incidents associated with the history
of the county of Somerset. When Reginald,
who became IBishop of Bath in 1174, and who
was transferred to Canterbury in 1191, was dying,
he reconimended the monks of Bath to choose
his kinsman, Savaric, to succeed him. Savaric's
association with Somerset is a remarkable one,
because he was a remarkable man, a.iid the poJcy
he followed led to the giavest trouble between
the See of Bath and the authorities of Glastonbury
Abbey, with the result that the Abbey revenues
were considerably impoverished, and it was long
before they had won back the advantages which
the See had gained from them. Canon Church,
writing of Savaric, says his worldly and eccentric
career is a strange interlude between the decorous
and beneficent tpiscopates of l\is predecessors,
and that of Bishop Jocelin, his successor. As a
citizen of the world he exercised remarkable
influence for his personal ends with the chief
personages of his time at home and abroad

—

Popes, Emijeror, and Kings. He was one of the
diplomatic agents at the Court of Henry VI.,
Emperor of the Romans, in the European ques-
tions raised by the ciptivily of Richard. At
honre his annex ition to the See of Bath of the
Abbey of Gk.s.toubury by a circuitous and bold
intrigue formed on<; of the ecclesia,stical events
which throw light on the relations of Church and
State at the time just pieceding the Great Charter,
in the Patent Rolls for Surrey, of the year 1172,
Savaric is namea as heavily fined £26 3s 4d for
striving to wrest a bow from the King's foresters.
Notwithstanding, in 1175, he was Archdeacon of
Canterbury. Appointed at Westm.inster, by
Archbishop Richard ; he was treasurer of the
church at Saium in 1180, whore his uncle was
Bishop. He signs as Archdeacon of Northampton
in a document in the Wells registers of a date
later than 1180, attesting a grant of the church
of Carhampton, in West Somerset, to Bishop
Reginald. As Ai'chdeacon of Northampton he
came under the dir;p!easuro of King Henry, and
his conduct was mattei of complaint to the Pop,-.

By some mysterious m"ans, this disgraced Arch-
bishop contrived to obtai-i the King's sanction to
his appointment to aiiy bishopric to which he
might be elected. Savaric worked his schemes
with a good deal of ingenuity, and before the
end of 1191 he wa-- nonrinated as Bishop of Bath.
The election rested with the two chapters, the
Canons of Wells, as well as the monks of Bath,
but without waiting for the assent of the Wells
Chapter, and in spite of their protests, the King's
justiciar gave the King's absent to Savaric's
election. The election was confirmed bv t'le
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Pope, and. after some delay, Saviric was ordained
priest at St. John Latera.i, Rome, on September
19th, 1192, and consecrated Bishop of Bath the
next day, September 20th, 1192. In the winter
of tlie same j'ear, Richard, I'eturning from
Pttlestine, was taken prisoner near Vienna.
Savaric was one of those who took pirt in the
negotiations for the King's release. And he was
careful thit his own interests did not sufTer. He
extorted from Richard the exchange of Bath
Oity for the Abbey of Glastonbuj'V, and the
union of the Abbey to the See of Bath, so that
the juiisdiction and rights of an Abbot should be
vested in him, with the title of Bishop of Bath
and Glastonbury. Then he schemed to be made
Archbishop of Canterbury. But lae was losing
no opportunity—meanwhile maturing his plans
for Glastonbury. He levered Abbot Henry from
Glastonbury to the Bishop's throne at Worcester,
on December 12th, 1193, and the Abbey passed
under the jurisdiction of Savaric as their Abbot.
" This bold invasion "—says Canon Church—" of

the independence of the great and most ancient
abbey which, until the last 40 years, had held
the primacy among the abbeys of England,
though effected by i surprise, was not submitted
to without a severe struggle. War between
Wells and Glastonbury ensued for the next 25
years, until 1219—fought out undei' the two
episcop.ites of Savaiic and Jocelin. Savaric's
audacity and strength of will carried him through
his struggle with more success than either of his

brethren, and he transmitted to ais successor
the titli' of Bisho]) of Bath and Glastonbury,
with a fox.rlh ])ai't of the rev( nu(^ and a large
pojlioii of thi' mano s of th:' Abbey. Savaric's
induction as Abbot of Glastonbury is exciting.

On WhU-Sund^y, June 8th, 1199, he appeared in

person at Glastonbury, attended by the Dean
Alexander, the Precentor of Wells, William of

St. Faith, and other secular clergy and soldiery.
The doors of the Abbey were found closed, and
were forced open ; the cloisters of the church
were empty, and the monks, all ])ut eight, refused
to appeir. Tlx- sacristy was bi'okcn open, and
the secular clergy in the vestmfuds of the monks
formed the procession of installation. The
monks were then shut up in the infirmary, and
soldiers took post in the cloisters through the
day and night. Next day the monks were
summoned to the Chapter House, where some
were publicly beatcMi, threats, pi'omises, cajolery
were us.-d with others, and at last the signatures
of 50 in number woie extorted to a deed addrt'ssed
to the Popi!, by which they acknowledged Savaric
as their Abbot and promised obedience. The
names of the Commissioners and of witnesses
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present attested the deed, it was sealed with the

Convent seal, and then the great seal of the

Abbey was given up to Savaric. In 1200 Savaric

took the title of Bishop of Bath and Glastonbury,

and contemplated moving his See from Bath
to his new acquifdtion. An arrangement was
come to between Savaric and the Convent, and
the award of a Commission was the basis of a

concordat, which lasted for the remainder of

Savaric's episcopate. The Bishop died at

Scienes la Vielle (either Liena or Civita Vecchia)

on August 8th, 1205, and was buried before the

High Altar at Bath Abbey.
—W. G. Willis Watson.

JUNE 10.—GEORGE EARLE BUCKLE BORN,
1854.

WELLINGTON PARISH BOUNDS
BEATEN, 1884.

The famous editor of the Times was born r.t

Twerton Vicarage, near Bath, and at the oprly

age of thirty took over the editorship of that

famous newspaper.
* if *

Mr. A. L. Humphreys, in his " History of

Wellington " (1889), says :—The ancient custom
of Beating the Bounds in Rogation week is still

occasionally obr.erved, a number of townsfolk
peramibulating the limits of the paiish. Par-
ticular encouragement is offered to lads to join

in this perambulation, so that they may acquaint
themselves with the parish bounds. The last
" Beating of Bounds " was observed on the 10th
and 11th June, 1884. . . . The Chairman
of the Local Board and the Assistant Overseer
are the principal " Beaters." It is lawful and
customary to ajjpropriate a certain sum of parish

mone> for refreshment for the " Beaters." Tiiis

is done in accordance with a custom jirevalent

time out of mind.

JUNE 11.—ST. BARNABAS.
HAYMAKING TIME.

THE GLASTONBURY WALNUT.
The 11th of June mow away—grass or none.

Hi m m

Many events of less importance are better

known than the fact that on this da'j 1877 Parlia-

ment passed the Somerset Drainage Act.—Edwabd Vivian.

In 1611 " Edward Wilson that was slayne
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at Stoford Fayre was buryed ye day after ye
fa\Te, 12th June."
Tne fair was originally on the feast of St. Mary

Magdalene (22nd Jul^), to whom the chuich was
dedicated, but the date was altered to the festival
of St. Barnabas.

—F. W. Mathews.
* # *

Sc. Barnabas, though not of the number of

the twelve chosen by our Saviour, is, neverthe-
less, styled an Apostle by the primitive fathers,
as well as by St. Luke, to whom that portion of
the Scriptures called the " Acts of the Apostles "

is ascribed (Acts xiv., 14). Barnabas's Divine
vocation, and the share he took in the Apostolic
labours, obtained him this title. It in said he was
slain by the Cypriot Jews A.D. 61. There is

only one church in Somerset dedicated to this
saint—that of Queen Camel.

Collinson tells us that beside the Holy Thorn
there grew in the Abbey Chiu-chyard at Glaston-
bury, on the north side of St. Joseph's Chapel, a
miraculous walnut tree, which never budded
forth before the feast of St. Barnabas, namely,
the 11th June, and that on that very day shot
forth leaves and flourished like its usuil species.
This tree is gone, and in the jjlace thereof stands
a very fine wahuit tree of the common sort.
It is strange to say how much this tree was sought
after by the credulous ; and though not an
iincommon walnut, Queen Anne, King James, and
many of the uol)ility of the realm, even when
the times of monkish superstition had ceased,
gave large sums of money for small cuttings from
the original.

The author of the Festa Anglo-Romana says :

" St. Barnabas-day, or thereabout, is the summer
solstice or sun-sted, when the sun seems to stand,
and begins to go back, being the longest day
in the year, about the 11th or 12th of June ; it

i ! taken for the whole time, when the days appear
not for fourteen days together either to lengthen
or shorten." Something like this, no doubt,
induced the rhyme :

Barnaby Bright,
The longest day and the shoit?st nigbt.

Bromo, in his " Travels," 1700, p.p. 332, 333,
says :

—" But to come nearer to our own Days,
here was sonrething not many Years since very
notable anil strange, the Walnut Tree in the
holy Chmch-yard, that did never put out any
leaves before St. Barnabas Day, and upon that
very Day, grew rank and full of leaves, and the
Hawthorn in Wiral Park, that always on Christ-
luas-day sjirouted foith as if in May, both deserve
Credit, as well as admiration, of tlie truth of
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which Tve were ciotlibly iiirormed by diverse
Persons, inhabitants of this place, who having
then still some young Scions of each Tree renaain
ing in their Gardens, yet did not find them
blossom like the other, which, through the nialice

and fury of some Person in the late wars, were
cut down and destroyed."

HAY-MAKING TIME.
On St. Barnabas-day
Put a scythe to the grass.—Old Rhyme.

Let VIS have a ijeep at a hay-field in our " Land
of Summer " in my younger aays. Let St.
Barnabas-day pass, and the weather be kind,
there will be plenty of life in the meadows.
Almost before the morning mists have dis-

appeared, the mowerf;, with their scythes, will

reach the gate of the field. Just inside, under
th« shadow of the branches of the " gurt elum,"
and among the long grass, will be placed the
" zider virkin," and here, at intervals, thirsty and
hungry mowei'S v\'ill find meat and drink. The
fragrant crop—not dead ripe, mind, because
then the seeds would fall from the plants and
rob the hay of ma.ny of its virtues. No, the
grass must be " just right " if the hay is to be
perfect, and the weather mvist be dry all the time.
So when the " glass " is steady, and farmer
decides, mowing is commenced, and tiie air of the
countryside is filled with sweetne s. Working
in perfect harmony, the mowers, with measured
paces, lay the grass in swathes. With musical
rhythm they draw their whetstones from heel to
toe down the blades of their scythes, few words
passing between them. They sweep, sweep,
sweep their blades through the thick grass, while
the birds attend to their liousehold duties in the
hedge, the cuckoo gives foith his limited, but
musical ;iotes, and the children look into the
field and picture the happiness they will have
when the real hay-making commences, and men
and women come with long rakes, and the waggons
haul away huge loads to the corner down under
the holly bush, and all have dinner under the
elm tree, and the cider is passed round and pipes
smoked, and the work resumed. The next day
the mowers are gone, the scythes are busy in the
meadow on the other side of the lane, and the
whetstones are heard at intervals. The men
move with the same rhythm ; the grass forms
the same kind of swathes to the same accom-
paniment of bird music. The hay is being
turned in the first meadow by the men and boys
and women. With deft motion they manipulate
their picks. The sun shines with strength, and
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he respite in the shade is welcomed. The farmer—one of the real Somerset sort—^does hi? friends
ell. Workmen dnd visitors share and share

alike. For " vorenoons " there is bread and cheese
and cider ; for diianer a joint of meat is roasted,
with an abundance of potatoes, in the kitchen
oven, and one of the merriest pic-nics imaginable
takes place. The " virkin " provides liqiiid
refreshment all the day. And when the sun is

sinking low, sunbui'nt men and women are able
to appreciate t'n' rciit which follows honest labour.
In due time, if the weather is still fine and bright,
the hay will bo put up into " pooks," and then
along will come the great yellow M'aggon to receive
the load, which threaten to bury " Darling,"
and to engulf old Jacob, who claims to be the
champion " pitcher " of the distiict. Meadow
after meadow is cleared. Anxiously do the
children look forward to the last day. That is

their day, with a pic-nic tea;, the lioe home in
the last waggon, and the peep into the large
kitchen afterwards, where men and women are
being regaled by the farmer and his good wife
to tlie hay-making supper, when all is jo'.litj,

when everyone is hajipy, when master and man
are drawn closer together and cement the feelings
of good fellowship which chara, terises the ] eople
of the. rural districts. Men feel it an honour to
be cv iociated with a certain farm ; they prou<lly
boast of the generations of their folk who have
^voi•ked on an e>;tato or for a family from time
out of mind.
Tbeie is no season of rural life which provides

Ijrightor scenes of happy labour, love, and social
glee than hay-making time. It comes to us when
the country is looking at her best, when Nature
has put on her gaudiest dress, at the season of the
year when flowm' and foliage are in a perfect
state. The spring has merged into summer.
She has completed her toilet, she has put on th3
last finishing touches, and to the pei'fume of the
flowers is adiled the scent of th<' newly-mown
graiij;. It is the time when nien and maids wander
down tht! lane, past the farm, and, standing on
the rustic bridge, which crosses the stream,
dream of a happy futuie, for their hearts are
attuned by the season of the year. They see
the things of Nature around them in perfect
harmony. The stream flowing towa.ids the sea
sings them a song of love. The sun has sunk
to rest. The meadow, which has been a scene of
quiet , steady industry all the day, is now deserted.
The raljbits venture from their underground
homes and look with amazenient upon the field
denuded of its coat of many colours. The water
rat slips from his hole in the river bank and
crosses the stream in search of food. And when
the shadows have deepened, and deepened, from
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affections. Jan of Konigshaven once wrote

At Strasbourg hundreds of folk began
To dance and leap, both maid a.nd nian ;

In open market, lane, or street.

They skipped along, nor cared to eat.

Until their plague had ceased to fright us.

'Twas called the dance of holy Vitus.

The weather-wise used to tell us

If St. Vitus's Day be rainy wea,ther.

It will rain for 30 days together.

And prayers were offered to St. Vitus that he
would use his influence so that it should not rain

and so spoil the prospects of the barley crop.

It is a little remarkable that two or three times

in the month of June there is weather sayings

which are but variants of the St. Swithin legend.

St. Vitus is evidently held responsible if we get

thirty continuous rainy days, and if June 27th

should be wet—the saints commemorated on this

day being St. Ladislas, King and Confessor,

and St. John,, Priest and Confessor—we are

nromised continuous rain for seven weeks !

W. G. Willis Watson.
* * *

A WESLEY INCIDENT.
Referring to John Wesley's belief in witch-

craft, Satanic agency, and the like, the Rev.

Wm. Hunt, in his " Diocesan History of Bath
and Wells," tells us that a certain lunatic at

Yatton, named George Lukins, was declared in

1788 to be possessed by a devil. He was taken to

Bristol, and after lengthy proceedings (which

Mr Hunt described as " revolting "), in the

Vestry room of the Temple Church, seven

Methodist clergymen declared that they had cast

the devil out of him. Public thanksgiving was
offered for his recovery in Yatton .Church on

Sunday, June 15th.

JUNE 16.—SIR AMYAS POULETT OF HIN-
TON ST. GEORGE KNIGHTED
FOR BRAVERY, 1487.

MONMOUTH AT CHARD, 1685.

SS. QUIRICUS AND JULITTA.

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 1406.

ECLIPSE OF THE MOON, 1117-

Sir Amyas Poulett was the sou of Williani

Poulett, who became possessed of the Manor ot

Hinton St. George by marrying Elizabeth,

daughter and heir of John Dencbrand, at that

time owner of the Hinton Estate. Sir Amyas

was knighted for his gallant behaviour on the

field of battle at Newark-on-Trent, in the year

1487 It was he, probably, who built the most
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ancient jjait of Hint on House, and caused a wall
to be built round his Hint on Estate in order,
it is said, to iirovide work for the poor in the
neighbourhood. He it was who, as High Sheriff
of Somerset, put Wolsey in the stocks for being
drunk at a fair, and had so many years of re-
pentence, as Wolsey, when he became Chan-
cellor of England, was not oblivious of the old
displeasure ministered unto him by Amyas Poulett,
and kept him a prisoner in the Middle Temple
for the space of five or six years. Amyas was
much employed by King Hcniry VII., and was
appointed Steward of the Bishopric of Somerset
by Bishop Fox. f-.ir Amyas made his will on
April 1st, 1538, as follows :

—
" I leave my soul

to God Almighty, a^nd my body to be bviried in
the church at Ohafecombe. I leave to the
Parish Church of Chafcombe 3s 4d, of Chard
3s 4d, of Crokehorne 3s 4d, of Ylminstei 3s 4d,
of Southi^eteterton 3s 4d, of Dynyngton 3s 4d,
to the Abbot and Convent of Ford 10s. All
other my goods I give wholly to my son and
heir. Sir Hugh Foulet, knight, to bestow of my
said goods such portion for the weal of my soul
as shall be thought best hy his discretion to be
necessary and fiuitfal for me, charging him to be.

friendly and loving to my sons, John and Henry
Poulot, to help tl em according to his ])owei,
not doubting but that tl ey will render to him
due benevolence, and u-^e themselves by his
advice ia their affairs. Further, I charge my
said son. Sir Hugh Foulet, to use himself justly
and gently amongst my tenants that they may
lawfully enjoy all such bargains as they have
tiken of me according to the order of the law
in this Kealin. And I also require him to be
favourable and friendly to -'U my servants as
his power shall serve him, remitting the full

order of everything to the wisdom and discretion
of my said son, Sir Hugh Poulett, with God's
blessing and mine to him, and all his brothers
and sislei-s, and my god-cJilldren. And this,

my very will, I have subscribed with my hand, in
the presence of Thonias, Abbot of the Monastery
of Ford, Sir Hugh Webb<n', pai'son, of Dynyng-
ton, and Richard Webber." Sir Amyas was
desceudea fiom Hercules, Lord of Tournay, in
France, who in the reign of Henry I. settled at
Pawlet, near Bridgwate)', and look his name
from that [)lace.

MONMOUTH AT CHARD, 1(>8.).

The Duke of Monmoutii lau<led at Lvnxe Regis
from Holland on June 11th, lt585, with only 82
follow<'rs, from whence, afttsr a short <lelay, he
proceeded towards Taunton, reaching Chard on
the 10th Jun<!, amid the acclamations of the
people. He collected what followers he could,
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asserting hi.s cla,ini to the Throne, and denounc-
ing his uncle, its possessor, as " a murderer, an
assassinator of innocent men, a traitor to the
nation, and a tyrant over the people." He
received at Chard a reinforcement of 40 horse,

headed by Mr. John Speke, a son of the 'Squire

of Whitelackington. The Duke's little army
camped in a field near Ilminster that night.

SS. QUimCUS AND JULITTA.
Tickenham Church is dedicated to these Saints,

and the tower parapet contains their niched

figures. The name Quiricus is said, in Saxon
times, to have formed part of a charm against

fever.
W. G. WiLi-is Watson.

« « *

ECLIPSE OF THE S.UN, 1406.

On this day in 1406 there occurred an important
eclipse of the Sun, and so far afj Somerset was
concerned it appears to have been almost total.

So dark was it that people could hardly recognise

one another.

ECLIPSE OP THE MOON, 1117.

In 1117 there were two total eclipses of the

moon, the first of them on this dato.
—Edward Vivian.

JUNE 17.-TAUNTON FAIR.
Writing in these columns 23 years ago, one of

our correspondents gave the following interest irg

account of Taunton Fair half a centtiry btfcre :—
How different this fair is now to what it w£s 50

years ago. On the last fair day not a single

anixupl was exhibited for sale. Fifty years ego

the fair lasted three ct four days. The whole of

Bridge-street from the George to some distance

up North-street would be lined with cattle and

sheep The horse fair was held below the George

and towards the Staplegrove-road. Then there

was the garlic fair, held on the Bridge Pt nx m
the morning. The produce was brought from
Bridgwatfr bv boats, and a considerable trade

done in it. The last two days of the fair was

devoted to diverfions, such as donkey racing,

climbing the greasy pole for lcg.5 cf mutton,

lumping in sacks, wheelbarrow races, and such

like. Most of the inns in the neighbourhood

exhibited the oak bough in front of their doors,

and many houses were allowed to sell beer during

the fair without a license.

Another correspondent added that the custom
of putting green boughs in front rf houses in

which drink was sold at fair times was general.

It was common enough at Taunton durirg both

th'^ Town Fair and North Town Fair ; and he
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suggested that the proverb " Good wine needs no
bush " owes its nrigin to this custom.
An old local saying tells us that if you want

your swedes to grow you should sow the seed on
Taunton Fair Day.

JUNE 18.—BATTLE OF WATERLOO, 1815.

MONMOUTH REACHES TAUN-
TON, 1685.

WELLINGTON (op WATERLOO)
FAIR.

The Wellington Monument will always remind
Somerset men of the great battle of Waterloo,
and although we cannot claim the Iron Duke
as a Somerset man—-he was born in Ireland

—

it is probable he was of Somerset descent. Four
hundred years before the battle there had been
living in the county of Somerset Sir John de
Well -sleigh, Sir Thomas de Wellesleigh, Robert
de Welleyleigh, Philip de Wellesleigh, and others
of the same name. Is it not, therefore, possible,

asked a correspondent in " Notes and Querries "

ma,iiy years ago, that when Sir Arthur Weliosley
took" the title of Baron Douro of Wellesley he
was t.iinking of his (probably) Somerset ancestors
of the 15th Century ? It has been shown that
the Duke of W^ellington owed bis names of

Wesley and Wellesley to Welswe, Wesley, or

Wellesley, near WelLs. As it was the Earl of

Moiiiington, the Duke's grandfather, who first

had this pedigree, or most of it, traced, we may
sujjpose that it was for this reason that his son
assuiu'-d the title of Viscount Wellesley, which
descended to the Duke's elder brother, and that
the Duke hinaself was influenced by this con-
ideration when he purchased the Manor of

Wellington and styled himself Baron Douro of

Wellesley in Somerset.

MONMOUTH REACHES TAUNTON 1685.

On this day the rebel Duke of Monmouth
rode into Taunton from Clatid, and vvas accorded
an amazing welcome. On the 20th inst. he was
pioclaimed King in the Market-place.

W. G. Willis Watson.

WELLINGTON (OR WATERLOO) FAIR.
The Salisbiirij and Winchester Journal for

November 3i<l, 1!»17, contained the follffwing

i( feience to the Wellington M'')iument :
—

" A
fair is ai>i)oiiited to l)e held annually near the
column (m the 18th of June, to commemorate the
gl<ui<us victory achieved by British valciir at
Waterloo ; an(l a pi'ize for wrestlers, called the
' Sluiw Prize,' will be given at this fair. The
prize is so named in meniory c>f Shaw, the Life
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Guardsman, who distinguished himself at the
Battle of Waterlo'o by the numerous deadly-
blows he dealt amongst the enemies of his country

;

he was a Somersetshire man by birth, and for-
merly a noted wrestler. Four new bra-ss 6-
pounders, which ornam.ent the column, and are
a present from the Prince Regent, will be dis-
charged annually at the fair in honour of the day." '

The Times for May 26th, 1819, announced that
" Lord Somerville has instituted an annual Fair
on Blackdown Hill, in Somersetshire, which is

to be held near the Wellington Pillar, and to be
called Waterloo Pair, on the 18th of June, in
commemoration of the si^lendid victory gained
on that day."

One or other of these was evidently the fair to
which Mr. A. L. Humphreys, in his " History of
W^ellington," refers in the following paragraph :—

•

" Upon the completion of the Wellington Monu-
m.ent on the Blackdown Hill, a man who went
by the name of Doubledanger organized a pleasure
fair, to be held annually on the open space
around the pillar, and to be called Waterloo Fair.
This was continued for about two years, and then
ceased."
We hav.? searched the files of the Taunton

Courier and other \ocpA pajonrs for a number of

years, bat we can find no reference to any fair on
Blackdown Hill on the 18th of June after the
year 1819. Txie Western Flying Post for Monday,
June 21st, of that year contains the following
paragraph :—-Friday (the anniversary of the
glorious battle of Waterloo) the fair appointed
to be held ou Blackdown Hill, Somerset, was
attended by an immense numbar of persons.
A variety of sports, such as wrestling, back-
sword playing, and other rura,l feats wore ex-
hibited.
We should be glad if any of our readers could

give further particulars with regard to this

fair, or with regard to Shaw and his connection
with Somerset.

* * #

Waterloo Pair was held near the Wellington
Moi.umont many years later than the date men-
tioned (June 21st, 1819), in the Calendar of

Customs in your issue of July 31st last. I

rena'^mber reading n, long r ccoiiiit of it in the
Wellington Weekly News about twenty-five years
ago. Tnis may nave been simply an attempt
to revive i1 , as we have been reminded that Mr.
A. L. Humphreys, in his " Hititory of Welling-
ton," intimates that the fair, started soon after

the completion of the monument, only sui-vived

a couple of years. —-P.W.
* * . *

Your correspondent P.W., who iti your issue

of August 7th expresses the opinion that this fair
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was held as recently as 25 years ego is, I think,
under a misapprehension with regard to the date.
It is true th'^t until 25 years ago, and I Ijelieve

for a few years later, a pleasure fair was held on
the hill around the base of the Wellington
Monument, bxit this was held on Good Friday, and
not on the 18th June, and it was an sccount of
one of these fairs which appeared in the Wellington
Weekly News, and which I remenrber reading at
the time. Swings, rovmdabouts, shooting gallej ies,

gingerbread stalls et hoc genus onine were mustered
there on Good Fridays and attracted large numbers
of young people from the neighbourhood around.
This g;ive rise to a great deal of adverse criticism
from many of the more orthodox, who felt that
such a fete was altogether unfitting for a day
set apart for solemn religious observance, and I

remember well efforts being made by the local
clergy and others to prevent its continuance.
The^e efforts were in the end successful, and the
fete has not to my knowledge been held there
for a good many years.

W.S.P

JUNE 19.-~LETTING THE PUXTON DOL-
MOORS.

MONMOUTH and the TAUNTON
MAIDS, 1685.

Among the many ancient customs which were
ohseived in olden days in our county of Someiset,
few are more interesting than the lotting of the
Dolmoors at Puxton. In this and the adjoining
parishes of Congresbury and Wick St. LawTence
are two In'ge pieces of land, called the East and
West Dolmof)rs, in which scmie of the villagers
had formerly certain common rights, decided
every year by a kind of lottery held on the
SituTday before Midsummer-day. Among the
Puxton Church records are three sets of accounts,
that is to say, those of the Churchwardens, the
Overseers of the Po(jr, and the Overseers of the
Dolmoors or Common Lands in this and the
adjacent parishes.

The following ctuiously descriptive account of

the remarkable local custom of allotting the
Dolmoors is fie^m a Somerset gentleman, and
appeared in a publication dated 1826 :—
The two large pieces of commom land called

Dolemoors. which lie in the parishes of Otngros-
l)Ury, Week St. Lawrence, and Puxton, were
ali'itted ii th" f'ill')wi'ig manner :- -On the S-'tur-
day preceeding Midsummer-day (O.S. ) the several
l)ro])rietors (of the estates having any right in

these moors) or their tenants were summoned at a
certain hour in the morning by the ringing of
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one of the bells at Puxton, to repair to the church,
in order to see the chain (kept for the purpose of

laying out Dolemoors) measured. The proper
length of such chain was ascertained by placing
one end thereof at the foot of the arch dividing
the chancel from the body of the church, and
extending it through the middle aisle, to the foot

of the arch of the west door under the tower,
at each of which places marks were cut in the
stones for that pvirpose. The chain used for this

purpose was only eighteen yards in length, con-
sequently four yards shorter than the regular
hand measuring chain. After the chain had
been properly measured, the parties repaired to

the comnaons. Twenty-four apples were pre-

viously prejaared, bearing the following marks,
^dz., five marks called " Pole-axes," four ditto
" Crosses." two ditto " Dung-forks or Dung-
pikes," one mark called " Four oxen and a mare,"
one ditto " Two Pits," one ditto " Three Pits,"

one ditto " Four Pits," one ditto " Seven Pits,"

one " Horn," one " Hare's Tail," one " Duck's-
nest," one " Oven," one " Shell," one " Evil,"
and one " Hand-reel."

It is necessary to observe that each of these
moors was divided into several portions called

furlongs, which were marked out by strong posts,

placed at r€galar distances from each other ; which
posts were constantly kept up. After the apples
were properly prepared, th.ey were ijut into a
hat or bag, and certain persons fixed on for the
purpose, began to measure with the chain before
mentioned, and proceeded until they had measured
off one acre of ground ; at the end of which the
boy who carried the hat or bag containing the
marks took out one of the apples, and the mark
which the apple bore was immediately cut in the
turf with a large knife kept for that pmpose. This
knife was somewhat in the shape of a scimitar
with its edge reversed. In this manner they
proceeded till the whole of the commons were laid

out, and each proprietor knowing the mark and
furlong which belonged to his estate, he took
possession of his allotment or allotments accord-
ingly, for the ensuing year. An adjournment
then took place to the house of one of the over-

seers, where a certain number of acres reserved
for the purpose of paying expenses, and called

the " out-let or out -drift," were let by inch of

candle I

During the time of letting, the whole party
were to keep silence (except the person who bid),

under the penalty of one shilling. When anyone
wished to bid, he named the price he would give,

and immediately deposited a shilling on the table

where the candle stood ; the next who bid, also

named his price and deposited his shilling in like
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manner, and th? jierson who first bid was then
to take up his shilling. The business of letting
thus proceeded till the candle was burnt out, and
the last bidder, prior to that event, was declared
the tenant of the out-let or out-drift for the
ensuing year.

Tavo overseers were annually elected from the
proprietors or their tenants. A quantity of strong
ale or brown stout was allowed for the feast, or
revel, as it was called ; also bread, butter and
cheese, together with pipes and tobacco, of which
any leputable person, who.se curiosity or casual
bu'^ine.ss led him to Puxton on that day, was at

libel ty to partake, but he was expected to deposit
one shilling A\lth the overseer, by way of forfeit

for bis intrusion. The day was generally spent in

sociality and niirth, frequently of a boisterous

nature, froni the exhilarating effects of the brown
stout before alluded to ; for it rarely happened
but that some of the junior part of the company
were desirous of making a trial of their skill in

the sublime art of pugilism, when hard knocks,
thumps, bangs, and kicks, and consequently
l)lack eyes, bloody noses, and sore bones were
dist'ibuted with the greatest liberality amongst
the combatants. . . . Yet after these civil

broils, the parties seldom bore each other any
grudge or ill uill, and generally, at the conclusion
of the contest, they shook hands, became good
friends again, and departed with the greatest
sang-froid to apply

' Fit med'cines to each glorious bruise
Th-sy got in fight, reds, blacks, and blues ;

To niollify th' uneasy pang
Of ev'ry honourable bang."

In the year 1779, an attempt was made to
procure an Act of Parlianrent for allotting these
nioors in ijerpetuity : but an opposition having
been made by a majority of the proprietors, the
plan was relinquished. The land, however, was
actually enclosetl and allotted in the year 1811,
and the ancient mode of divitUiig it, and, conse-
qvienlly, the drunken festival or revel, from that
time discontinued.

It is interest jrg to note that the custom of

letting land by an inch of candle is still observed
at Tat worth, near Chard.

MONMOUTH AND TAUNTON MAIDS.
Moiimovith i)articipated in a great procession at

Taunton on this day in 1685. It will ever be
men)oratile l)ecauso of the little maids of Taunton
who ])articipatcd therein. They wore 27 in
nmnb^r, and impili of a Miss Sarah Blake and
Mrs. Musgravi'. l<];ich child bore a .small flag
worked l)y h"r own hnnds—a compliniont for

which, as Macaulay relates, they afterwards paid
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most deai'ly. Monmouth was presented with a
sword and a Bible. The Duke kissed the blushing
damsels and swore to defend the sacred volume
with his lite. —W. G. Willis Watson.

JUNE 20.—MONMOUTH PROCLAIMED KING
AT TAUNTON, 1685.

SOMERSET REGIMENT FORMED,
1685.

TRANSLATION of St. EDWARD
THE MARTYR, 982.

A revel was formerly held at Heathfield on the
Sunday before Misdummer, but it has been
discontinued for many years pa^t.

* * *

Taunton gave an hysterical welcome to the
rebel Duke of Monmouth. The Duke, in his royal
progress through the West—^says a chronicler—

•

had, by his affability, made a deep impression
on the rural mind, and on raising the standard
of rebellion he was received ^^dth intoxicating
enthvisiasm. The naaidens lost their hearts and
the youths lost their heads. Monmouth's vanity
was not proof against all this popular adulation,
and instead of being content to pose as the
champion of the Protestant taith, he foolishly
allowed himself to be proclaimed King in the
Market-place. This was followed by three other
proclamations—one setting a sum of money on
King James's head ; the second declaring the
Duke of AUjemarle a traitor if he laid not down
his arnrs.

SOMERSET REGIMENT FORMED, 1685.

The 13th Fir.st Somerset, or the Prince Albert's
Regiment of Light Infantry, owes its formation
to the Monmouth Rebellion, when it was felt

that " the small Regular Army left in England
was not sufficiently ntimerous to protect the
Crown and Kingdom against lawless usurpation."
It was then decided to raise more cavalry and
infantry, and Theophilus, Earl of Huntingdon,
was, by commission, dated June 20th, 1685,
appointed Colonel of one of the regiments ordered
to be raised, now known as the Somerset Regiment.
It was raised in the S!)iith(Mn Counties, Bucking-
ham being its headquai tcrs. In the middle ot

July, 1685, it was employed to guard prisoners
taken after the Battle of Sedgemoor. The
regiment was not associated with the county
until 1782, when it received directions to " assume
the title of the 1st Somersetshire Regiment, and
in order to facilitate the procuring of recruits, to
cultivate a connection between that county and
the regiment."

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 540.

In the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle it is recorded for
540 that " The Sun was eclipsed on the 12th of
the Calends of July (equalling June 20th), and
the stars appeared full nigh half-an-hour after
9 a.m." —Edward Vivian.

TRANSLATION OF ST. EDWARD THE
MARTYR, 982.

As Somerset formed part of the kingdom of the
West Saxons, it naturally claims its share of
the boy King and Saint Edward, who was
treacherously murdered by bis step-mother
Elfrida, at Corfe Castle, on March 18th, 979.
His body was cast into a marsh to be hidden
and forgotten. But the people loved their young
King : it was believed that a pillar of light
revealed where hi.s corpse was laid ; it was
removed to the church at Wareham, and three
years after the murder it was translated to the
Monastery of Shaftesbury on June 20th. The
church at Goathur.st is cfedicated to this saint,

and that at Chilton Polden may be dedicated to
him or to St. Edward the Confessor.

JUNE 21.—MONMOUTH PROCLAIMED KING
at BRIDGWATER, 1685.

LONGEST DAY.
June 21st must be always a day of interest

to the people f)f Bridgwater, because it was then
the Duke of Monmouth led his forces into the
towai and was proclaimed King at the High Cross
by the ilayor and his brethren in their fornxalities,

and hero "his declaration was read. His army,
which con.sisted of 6,000 men, were encamped in

the Castle Field, and every effort was made to
supply them with arms. Few were provided with
pikes" and muskets, the majority had to be
content with rough implements fashioned out of

farming or mining tools. The most effective

of these weapons wore scythes fastened to poles ;

but although the country for miles around Bridg-
water was searched for a supply of scythes, not
enough could be found for the whole ot the Army,
and hundreds who wished to enlist had to be
sent away for lack of weapons. The Mayor and
Alderm<'ii came out in their robes to welcome
Monmouth, and walked boftire him in procession
to the High Cross, where the proclamation was
made. " King Monmouth," as he was called,

took up his residence in the Castle.

LONGEST DAY.
This day the sun enters the sign Cancer, and

is then at the extreme distance north of the
Equator. Though there is ))Ut slight difference
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in the length of the days about June 21st, there
is, in general, one of these days which is a few
seconds longer than the other. This is the day
on which the Summer Solstice falls, and at the
end of a century is June 20th or 21st, whilst" at
the beginning it is a day later, and June 21st
or 22nd is the longest day. The i^eason for this
difference in date is because (he Tropical Year is

not an ii^tegral number of days.—W. G. Willis Watson.

JUNE 22.—PRINCE and PRINCESS of
WALES VISITED WELLS
and GLASTONBURY, 190a

DUKE of MONMOUTH at GLAS-
TONBURY, 1685.

The Prince and Princess of Wales (now the King
and Queen) on this day, in 1909, attended the
Millenary Service at Wells Cathedral, and after-
wards ijroceeded to Glastonbury, where they
were present at the cerenaony of the restoring
of the ancient Abbey to the Church of England.
Their Royal Highnesses occupied seats on a
raised dais in the church of the great Abbey. The
Lord Bishop of Bath and Wells, on behalf of the
Abbey Trustees, asked the Archbishop of Canter-
bury and his Council to accept the power of
directing the future use of the Abbey, and His
Grace accepted the charge. After the ceremony
a number of presentations were made to the
Prince and Prince.ss of Wales, who left for Long-
ieat, the seat of the Marquis of Bath, shortly
before six o'clock. Their Royal Highnesses the
following day visited several places in the county
which are associated ^\'ith the Duchy of Cornwall.

DUKE OP MONMOUTH AT GLASTONBURY.
After being proclaimed King at Bridgwater,

Monmouth proceeded to Glastonbury, some cl his
troo^DS resting for the night in the houses of the
little town, others in the two charches, while the
remainder lighted their camp fires and slept amid
ths ruins of the famous Abbey. From Glaston-
bury their line of inarch lay throtigh Wells to
Shepton Mallet and on to Norton St. Philip.

—W. G. Willis Watson

JUNE 23—ST. JOHN'S EVE.
PRINCE of WALES BORN, 1894,

ST. ETHELREDA.
Prom the highest antiquity, the vigil of St.

John has been given over to mystic rites, some of
which, as, for instance, the arts of maiden divina-
tion, survive even unto the present times. It

was an established custom for people to go out
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into the woods and bring in branches of trees and
jjlant them over their doors wdth denionstr itions

of joy to make good the Scripture piophecy
concerning the Baptist that many would rejoice

at his birth. This custom was once almost
universal in England. All the boughs used were
hallowed, and many of them were employed
afterwards to protect cattle against wtches or
from being " over-looked." To this end they
were hung up at the stall door where the cattle

stood. It was customary in towns to keep a
watch on St. John's-eve. Every citizen either

went himself, or sent a substitute, and an oath
for the preservation of pecce was administered to
the comimny at th'^ir first meeting at sunset. On
the whole the most interesting customs connected
^vdth St. John's-eve were those of a superstitious
character. Page, in " An Exploration of Exmoor,"
writing in 1890, says " There is a church where
on old Jlidsummer-eve one or two people still

go to watch for the spirits of those who are
doomed to illness or death within the ensuing
year. A few years ago, so many were affected
(or afflicted) with this ui' )rbid curiosity that a
g.ate, studded with nails on the top, and still

in existence, thoiigh no longer in situ, was
erected to keep thenu out. The watchers were in

the habit of repairing to the porch, there to note
the faces of the phantoms passing into the
building. Those who came out again would have
an illness, while those who remained «'ithin

would assuredly die. A short time since a
tailor was remonstrated vrith for his t.irdiness in

completing a soit of clothes. He testily rei^lied

that there was no necessity for haste, as the
customer would be dead vv'ithin a twelve month,
thus letting out that he, at any rate, had been
out on Midsummer-eve. It need scarcely be
added that he has never heard the last of it. I

did not ascertain whether a watcher ever saw
his own ghost ; if such were the case, the ex-
perience can hardly have been a pleasant one."
Page continues by remarking that Midsummer-

eve has pleasanter and more amusing—albeit,

to the parties concerned, sufficiently nerve-
shaking—customs, than that of watching for
those about to die. The amorous god is at hand
to-night, and young raen and maidens are on
the tip-toe of expectation. Place caix dame?.
It is a Ijrigbt moonlight, and rosy-cheeked
Chloe stands in the churchyard with some hemp-
seed in her hand. This she to.ssos over her
shoulders, and with tremulous li^js exclaims :

—

Ilemjj-seed I scatter.
Hemp-seed I sow ;

He that is niy true love,
Come after me and mow.
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Presently she casts a fearful glance behind,
and there is her lover, scythe in hand, in pursuit.
Then she incontinently takes to her heels. No
second glance is permitted, or the phantom will
overtake her and ungalla.ntly cut her legs with
his scythe. On Midsummer-eve, too, she may
discover the initials of her future lord by placing
beneath her bed a basin filled with water, where
float the letters of the alphabet face do\\mwards.
If the fates be laropitious, the morning light will
reveal two or three which—presumably with
Cupid's assistance—have turned over during the
night—the first letters of the Christian name and
surname of the husband that is to be. Another
method for ascertaining the personal appearance
of her true love is to lay the table for supper,
open all the doors, and wait till the clock strikes
twelve. As midnight chimes, a shadowy figure
enters, and with very unsinritual appetite attacks
the supi^er and disappears. Twelve hours later
Chloe may, if she list, know the year of her
marriage. Midsummer-day da^^iis, and at noon
let her take a wedding ring, tie it to one of her
hairs, and suspend it m a glass of water. The
clock again strikes twelve, and ere the last stroke
has died away " the ring wll have tinkled against
the glass as many times as there will be years
before she will be a wife." Fern seed was
regarded as possessirg great magical powers,
and it was believed to make anyone invisible

who could catch some in a plate v^-ithout shaking
the plant. Shakespeare refers to this in

'

' Henry
IV." Stowe says on the vigil of St. John Baptist
every man's door is shadowed with " greene
birche, long fennel, St. John's wort, orpine, white
lilies, and such-like. St. John's wort coming into
bloom about St. John's-day, and haviiig flowers
which reminds of the sun with its darkness and
evil-dispersing rays, was regarded as specially
powerful to avert evil. It was gathered on
St. John's-eve to be hung up in houses as a
preservative against thunder and evil spirits ;

it was burnt in the Midsummer fires for magical
purposes. The orpine plant was commonly called
the " Midsunmaer Man." It was set in pieces of

clay, or potsherd, watered, and placed in the
house. Anxious maidens hurried down in the
early morning to discover whether the stalk
inclined to the right or to the left. If the former,
the maiden's lover would prove true to her ; if

the latter, he would be false. With regard to
roses, if a maiden gathered one on Midsummer-
eve, and kept it folded in a clean sheet of paper
until Christmas-day, ^v-ithout looking at it, it

was said that she would find it as fresh as when
she plucked it, and if she wore it on her breast
the man who was to become her husband would
come and pluck it out. Times have changed.
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To-day the young people no longer keep vigil
on St. John's-eve, sow hemp-seed, or pluck
orpine. They profess to be above these things !

One of the " Cheap Repository Tracts," entitled
" Tawney Rachel, or the Fortune Teller," said
to have been wTitten by Miss Hannah More,
relates, anrong other superstitious practices of
Silly Evans, that " she would never go to bed
on 3Iidsunimer-eve ^^-ithout sticking up in her
room the well-known i^lant called ' Midsummer
Men,' as the bending of the leaves to the right
or to the left would never fail to tell her wh-ther
her lover was true or false." The " ^[idsunuaer
Men " were the orpine plants, which Mr. Brand says
is thus elegantly alluded to in the " Cottage Girl,"
a poem written on Jlidsamnier-eve, 1786 :

—

The rustic maid invokes her swain ;

And hails, to jiensive damsels dear.
This eve, though direst of the year.

* * *

Oft on the shrub she casts her eye.
That spoke her true-love's secret sigh ;

Or else, alas ! too plainly told
Her true love's faithless heart was cold.

PRINCE OF WALES BORN, 1894.

The Prince of Vv'ales attains his 26th birthday
to-day. H.R.II. is a considerable landowner in
oiu- county of Somerset.

ST. ETHELREDA.
There is but one church in Somerset dedicated

to St. Ethelreda or St. Audry, conunemorated on
this day. She was the third daughter of Annes
or Anne, the holy king of the East Angles and
St. Ilereswyda. She was born at Ermynge, a
famoas village in Suffolk. St. Audry reminds us
of St. Audries, the seat of the Hood family in the
beautiful Quantock country, and it is the church
of West Quantoxhead which is dedicated to this
saint

.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
BX'LIPSE OF THE SUN, 1191.

On this day in 1191 there was an eclipse of
the sun, and, according to Camden, the stars
were visible at ten in the morni/ig.—Edward Vivian.

MIDSUMMER-EVE SUPERSTITIONS.
Amongst <he many su))<'rslitioiis in West

Somerset connected with Midsummer-eve, the
following are amongst the most interesting,
fsi(ccially to young ladies :

—

(1) Mrs. Lansdowne kindly sends us the
folldwiiig l)elicfs from the Stowey distiiot :

—

Mids\immei-eve Is a great time for girls in love.
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Presently she casts a feaifxil glance behind,
and there is her lover, scythe in hand, in pursuit.
Then she incontinently takes to her heels. No
second glance is permitted, or the phantom will
overtake her and Ungallantly cut her legs with
his scythe. On Midsummer-eve, too, she may
discover the initials of her future lord by placing
beneath her bed a br.sin filled with water, where
float the letters of the alphabet face doAWwards.
If the fates be propitious, the morning light ^\•ill

reveal two or three which—presumably with
Cupid's assistance—have turned over during the
night—the first letters of the Christian name and
surname of the husband that is to be. Another
method for ascertaining the ijersonal appearance
of her true love is to lay the table for supper,'
open all the doors, and wait till the clock strikes
twelve. As midnight chimes, a shadowy figure
enters, and \vith very unspiritual appetite attacks
the supper and disaj) pears. Twelve hours later
Chloe may, if she list, know the year of her
marriage. Midsummer-day daAvns, and at noon
let her take a wedding ring, tie it to one of her
hairs, and suspend it in a glass of water. The
clock again strikes twelve, and ere the last stroke
has died away " the ring will have tinkled against
the glass as many times as there will be years
before she will be a wife." Fern seed was
regarded as possessing great magical powers,
and it was believed to nmke anyone invisible
who could catch some in a plate without shaking
the plant. Shakespeare refers to this in " Henry
IV." Stowe says on the vigil of St. John Baptist
every man's door is shadowed with " greene
birche, long feimel, St. John's wort, orpine, white
lilies, and such-like. St. John's wort coming into
bloom about St. John's-day, and havisig flowers
which reminds of the sun v\ath its darkness and
evil-dispersing rays, was regarded as specially
powerful to avert evil. It was gathered on
St. John's-eve to be hung up in houses as a
preservative against thunder and evil spirits

;

it was burnt in the Midsummer fires for inagical
purposes. The orpine plant was commonly called
the " Midsimimer Man." It was set in pieces of
clay, or potsherd, watered, and placed in the
house. Anxious maidens hurried down in the
early morning to discover whether the stalk
inclined to the right or to the left. If the former,
the maiden's lover would prove true to her ; if

the latter, he would be false. With regard to
roses, if a maiden gathered one on Midsummer-
eve, and kept it folded in a clean sheet of paper
until Christmas-day, mthout looking at it, it

was said that she would find it as fresh as when
she plucked it, and if she wore it on her breast
the man who was to become her husband would
conre and pluck it out. Times have changed.
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To-day the young people no longer keep vigil
on St. John's-eve, sow hemp-seed, or pluck
orpine. They profess to be above these things !

One of the " Cheap Repository Tracts," entitled
" Tawney Rachel, or the Fortune Teller," said
to have been ^^Titten by Miss Hannah More,
relates, among other superstitious xjractices of
Silly Evans, that " she -n'ould never go to bed
on ^Midsummer-eve M-ithout sticking up in her
room the well-known plant called ' Midsummer
Men,' as the bending of the leaves to the right
or to the left would never fail to tell her whether
her lover was true or false." The " Midsummer
Men " were the orpine plants, which Mr. Brand says
is thus elegantly alluded to in the " Cottage Girl,"
a poem written on Midsammer-eve, 1786 :

—

The rustic maid invokes her swain ;

And hails, to pensive damsels dear.
This eve, though direst of the year.

* * *

Oft on the shrub she casts her eye,
That spoke her true-love's secret sigh

;

Or else, alas ! too jjlainly told
Her true love's faithless heart was cold.

PRINCE OF WALES BORN, 1894.

The Prince of Vv'ales attains his 26th birthday
to-day. H.R.H. is a considerable landowner in

oiu- coujity of Somerset.

ST. ETHELREDA.
There is but one chm'ch in Somerset dedicated

to St. Ethelreda or St. Audry, commemorated on.

this day. She was the third daughter of Annes
or Anne, the holy king of the East Angles and
St. Heres^\y•da. She was born at Ermynge, a
famous village in Suffolk. St. Audry reminds us
of St. Audries, the seat of the Hood family in the
beautiful Quantock country, and it is the church
of West Quantoxhead which is dedicated to this
saint. —W. G. Willis Watson.

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 1191.

On this day in 1191 there was an eclipse of

the sun, and, according to Camden, the stars

were visible at ten in the morning.—Edward Vivian.

MIDSUMMER-EVE SUPERSTITIONS.
Amongst the many superstitions in West

Somerset connected with Midsummer-eve, the
follo\\-lng are amongst the most interesting,

especially to young ladies :—

•

(1) Mrs. Lansdowne kindly sends us the
following beliefs from the Stowey district :

—

Midsummer-eve Is a great time for girls in love.
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They go out alone and fill a cup with running
water, saying :

" Water, water, running free.

May my love run swift to me.'"
Then gather red and white roses, arrange them

on a table, before an open window, in a heart
shape, and go to bed. In the raorning if they
are still fresh your lover is true ; if faded, some
other girl will take him from you ; if disarranged,
you will have a new sweetheart. Shut yoiu- eyes
and take one, if red, you will marry a rich man,
if white, a poor one.

(2) To see your future husband, you must
on Midsummer-night's-eve open wide the front
door, lay a clean white cloth upon the table,
and i^lace upon it a shoalder-blade of lamb on a
dish. Place also on the table a penknife. When
the clock is striking twelve the man who is to be
your future husband will stick the penknife
in the shoulder of lamb and walk out of the door.
Of course the joke often was that someone
hearing of what was being prepared would
purposely walk in the door and stick the penknife
in the joint, when perhaps they were not wanted
to.

(3) Mr. F. J. Snell, in his " Book of Exmoor,"
describes a variation of this superstition in the
following picturesque custom, in which the maiden
is frequently joined by the young man. The
table having been laid for supper, the doors are
thrown open, and those keeping vigil wait until

the clock strikes twelve. At the witohing hour
there enters a shadowy form (two, if the young
man be present), wloich consumes the supper and
vanishes. Where two ghosts appear they are,

of course, male and female.

(4) Boil an egg hard and take it upstairs
with a glass of water, walking backwards. Place
both on a chair or table by your bedside. Now
get into bed backwards, saying :

—

It's not this egg I mean to eat,

But my true love's heart I mean to seek,
In his apparel and array,
As he wears it every day.

If this is done proj^erly on Mid.summer-eve
your lover should come and drink the water in
the glass.

(5) On Midsummer-eve a mniden desirous of

learning the initials of her destined spouse puts
under her bed a basin of water, in which are the
letters of the alphabet, floating face downwards.
She goes to sleep, and the next morning on
awaking examines the basin, where, if she be lucky,
she will find two or three of the letters turned
over, the first letters of the future bridegroom's
Christian name and surname.

(6) If a flower of the St. John's Wort is picked
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on Midsummei'-eve and carried to the church
door, the future husband (or wife) will be seen
to pass into the church. Many maidens on this

night, instead of carrying the flower to the
chiirch door place it under their pillows in the
belief that by so doing they will see their future
husbands in their dreams. It is also believed
tiat St. John's Wort growing round a house will

prevent it from being invaded either by witches
OT- the devil.

(7) Mr. P. J. Snell, in his " Book of Exmoor,"
speaks of the " ghastly and horrible custom of

spirit-watching," and tells us that this custom
is observed on Midsummer-eve, when churches
are narrowly watched. In the ;ase of some,
the ghosts of all in the parish, not excluding the
parson and the clerk, have been seen to enter,

but it does not follow that evil consequences
will ensue, escejit as regards those whose ap-
paritions remain in the building. Such luckless

wights will, it is believed, most certainly die,

and one instance is recorded where a father
became insane on remarking that his daughter's
phantom stayed behind in the sacred edifice.

About 20 years ago a corresioondent informed
us that it was flrmly believed by many people
in Creech at that time that on the Eve of St. John
the Baptist the wx'aith or spirit of the person
in the parish to die the following year would pass
through the north door of the church and could
be seen by those who would take the trouble to
watch for it. Several parishioners declared that
the spirits of their friends bad been seen to pass
through and that they all died within' a year
after. We believe that about 20 years ago the
Vijar of Creech wrote a poem on the subject.

(8) The Hev. James Street, in his " Mynster
of the He," says :

—
" Old traditions as to Mid-

summer-eve tell that after fasting the folk would
go to the church porch to see who should die
in that parish during the year following ; for the
spirits of such, in the order of their dying, v,'ould

come one after another and knock at the church
door. And if one t;athered fern seed on that
night the spirits whisked by his ears like bullets,

and sometimes stracL his hat and other parts of
him, and when he got a quantity in a box, it was
found empty on reaching home."

(9) Severn 1 superstitions were formerly current
in Somer-iet with regard to the Orpine or Livelong
(sedum telephium), which is the largest Bi'itisb
stonecrop and is (or was) known in some parts
of the 'jountry by the name of " Midsumnrer-
men." Lyte, in his translation of Dodoen's
" Herbal," says of the Orpyne, " The people of

the count rey delight much to set it in pots and
shelles on Mid.summer-evcn, oi- upon tinaber,
slattes, or trench'Ts, daubed with clay, and so
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to set or hang it iip ia their houses, where as it

remaineth greene a long season, and groweth if

it be sometimes oversprinkled with water." Ann
Pratt, in her " FloAvermg Pla.its of Great
Britain," adds, " Many foohsh and supersiitious
practices were connected with it, for it was a
kind of love charm ; and they appear to have
been sometimes Used in even the later days, for
Hannah More relates of a young country girl,

that she would never go to bed on Midsummer-
eve without piitting up in her room a piece of
the plant called Midsummer-men, as the bending
of the leaves to the right or to the left would
indicai^e the constancy or faithlessness of the
object of her thoughts."

JUNE 24.—MIDSUMMER DAY.
CLIPPING THE TOWER.
FATHER ROBERT PARSONS
BORN, 1546.

Midsummer-day (St. John's-day) falls at the
time of the summer solstice, the last of the three
days which mark the culmination of the sun's
ascension in the heavens. The St John's Fires,
which used to be lighted, sy-mbolised the celestial
fire, the sun. These lires were kindled at the
very moment the year began, for the first of all

years and the niost ancient began at the month of
June. When, after a long train of years, the year
ceased to begin at this solstice, the custom of
naaking fires was not discontinued.
The follo\\ing Somerset Chiu-ches are dedicated

to St. John the Baptist :—Axbridge, Batheaston,
Bedminster, South Brewham., Carhampton, North
Cheriton, Farringdon Gurney, Hatch Beauchamp,
Frome, Hinton Charterhouse, Horsington, Ilches-
ter, Keynsham, Midsomer Norton, Pawlet,
Pitney, Wellington, and Yeovil.

CLIPPING THE TOWER.
A very ancient cvistom used to be pi'actised

at Wellington on Midsummer-day, kno^^^l as
" Clipping the Tower." Once every year the
people met in the churchyard and formed a ring
round the church. They advanced towards the
church, and on the side opj^osite the door the
ring broke, and the two leaders—^something in the
style of the dance " Sir Roger de Coverley "

—

went straight to the wall, and were followed by
the others. Then they made their way back
to the entrance to the churchyard, and when they
got there th^y gave three shouts. This was also
an Easter Monday custom in some parts of the
country. Perhaps—says Andrews—this was one
of the highest types of games in a churchyard to

be found, and in the days wheia the custom was
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instituted it must Have been both a x^retty and
interesting sight to see the children hand in hand
each Easter Monday surrounding and supx^orting
the church.

WEATHER LORE.
The weather lore for St. John's-day is inter-

esting. If it rains on this day we niay expect a
wet harvest. Previous to St. John's-day we
dare not praise barley—that every old Somerset
fanner knew right well. The Shej^herds' Calendar
tells us that if Midsummer-day be never so little

rainy, the hazel and walnut ^vill be scarce, corn
smitten in many places, but aj3f)les, jjears, and
plums will not bs hurt. So if we have disaiijDoint-
ments from one direction, there are fjleasures
to be found in another.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

Midsummer rain .spoils hay and grain.
« « «

The best hay is made before Midsummer.
* * *

Previous to St. John's Day we dare not praise
barley.

* * *

Rain on St. John's Day and we may expect
a wet harvest.

« * *

Cut your thistles before St. John,
And you'll have two instead of one.

* m *

A terrible frost in England on Midsummer-
day in lOSo is said to have destroyed the fruits
of the earth.

* * «

An old remedy for nn.ny rf the ills afflicting
cows consisted in pouring holy water down the
beast's throat on Mid.summer-day and singing
the Athanasian Creed over it in Latin.

* 3|< *

Mr. F. W. Mathews kindly rcniinds us that
the Abbey of Old Cleeve was founded on June
24fh, 1100. An interesting and ])opvdar descriij-
tioii of this Al)bey is given in the " Homeland "

Ciuide to Minehead.
* * *

Glow-worms are occasionally called St. John's
worms, from their supposed ajipearance about
the least of St. John. A saying familar in
Somerset is

When the glow-woini lights her lamp,
Then the air is always damp.

* * m

If a West Country girl wishes to know which
of her lovers is true, she ])icks a ros(! on Mid-
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summer day, and wears it on her breast to chnrch

on Christmas-day, and he will be sure to come
and take it from her bosom, and she may trust

him ever after.
* * *

Mr. S. G. Jarman, in his " History of Bridg-

water," 1889, says :—" For a great number of

years Bridgwater was famous for its cloth fair at

Midsummer, which was attended by all the

weavers and dealers of the West of England. The
' standings ' used to line the CornhiU, and
frequeiitlv also stretched from George-street to

St. Mary's Church. This has occurred withia the

last half centiiry."
* * *

The Rev. James Street, in his " Mynster of the

He," quotes as a Midsummer-night superstition

the folloAving story from Rd. Bovet's " Pande-
monium or the Devil's Cloyster " (1684):—

A

Combe St. Nicholas man, riding home one night,

saw what seemed to be a great company from a

fair—" shoe-makers, pedlars with all kinds of

trinkets, fruit and drinking bootbes, as at an
ordina-y fair. He rode in amongst the fairies,

and when he got to the place he could see nothings

only it seemed to be crowded. On reaching home
a lameness seized him, \Ahich never left him.

Many others of Coombe had seen the fairies fair-

keeping.
» # *

GOOSEBERRIES AND THE FEAST OF ST.

JOHN.
It is not generally supposed that there is any

connection between the name of the gooseberry

and the Feast of St. John. Mr. Fox Talbot,

however, says :
—" Gooseberries are called in

German, Johannis-beerin, that is John's berries,

because they ripen about the feast of St. John.

St. John is called in Holland St, Jan, and the

fruit i:; there called Jansberren. Now this word
hat; been—centuries ago—co i iipted into Gans-

bee. en, of which our Englif^h word gooseberries

is a lit.vj -! translation ; Gans in German signify-

ing a goose." Tnis is an explanation at wnich

dictioni^ry makers look askance.—Edward Vivian.
* * *

FATHER ROBERT PARSONS.
Tiie celebrated Jesuit, Robert Parsons, or

Persons, the son of a blacksmith, was horn at

Nether Stowey in 1546. Prom Taunton he

passed to Oxford, rising to distinction at Balliol

Co'.lege. He n^igned his oflflces in 1574, and
going abroad entered the Society of Jesus the

following year at Rome. In 1578 he l)ccame

a p.iest, and in 1580, with Edmund Campion,
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landed at Dover on a secret mission for his
Order. For a year h° astounded Pro-
testants and Catholics alike by his ability,
activity, and success. Campion was cap-
tu.-ed and executed, but Parsons escaped
to the Continent. For nearly thirty years; his

labours wore untiring and his influence great.
Popes and Kings alike were guided by him.
Political intrigues, the organisation of senainaries
for priests in France, Spain, and Portugal, the
wi'iting of numerous polemical works present
phases of his busy life. He fell short, however,
of hie ambition for a Cardinal's hat. Protestant
writers, Kingsley among them, have tarnished
somewhat the name of Robert Parsons. Never-
theless it was the cause rather than the man
which led to all his more ambitious aims and
schemes being abortive. He died suddenly at
Rome April 15th, 1610. —Edward Vivian.

AN OLD MIDSUMMER CUSTOM.
When the Somersetshire Archaeological Society

visited Langford Budville in 1892, Professor Boyd
Dawkins said he had been told by the President
(Mr. W. A. Sanford, of Nynehead Court, of a
singular custoni observed by the people of the
pirish from, the remotest time until the days of a
former Vicar (Mr. Dickenson). It appeared that
once a year the people met in the Churchyard
and formed a ring round the church. They
advanced towards the church, and on the side
oppo.site the door the ring broke and the two
leaders—something alter the style in the dance
Sir Roger de Coverley—-went straight to the wall
and were followed by the others. Then they
made their way back to the entrance to the
churchyard, and when they got there they gave
three shouts. These three shouts were to
frighten the devil from Langford ; and were not
only to do that, but to frighten him to the neigh-
bouring village—or parish, tor there is not much
of a village—of Thorne St. Margaret. It seemed,
however, that if they frightened him to Thorne,
he did not stay there, inasmuch as the custom
was observed every year. It was, the Professor
understood, discontinuetl, on account of the
drinking, &c., which canae to be associated with it.

Mr. F. T. Elworthy, who was present, said this
])ractice was well-known as " clii>ping the tower "

;

that it used to be done ai Wellington on St . John's-
day and at Langford on St. I'eter's. It was an
old Midsummer custom, and had nothing to do
with the saints whose names happened to be
ncai' the solstice.

What I have written so far is known to a good
nvmy people, but what follows is not so well
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known. At the Somerset Quarter Sessions held

at Bridgwater in October, 1649, as the Court
was informed " that through the great e sonfluence

of people of all sorts frequentitig meetings in this

county commonly called revells or wakes, manie
abuses are donn and committed and diverse

quarrells, mutinies and contentions doe arise,

tendiiig to the disturbance of the publique peace,

this Court doth declare that all such meetings
called revells or wakes are unlawfull and in them-
selves are noe other unlawfull assemblies," and
it was ordered that from henceforth there be no
more revells or wakes to be used or frequented
within the county by any person or persons
whatsoever. The next summer Thomas Gorges,

a Justice of the Peace, tried to stop the revells

at Langford Budville, held about Midsummer,
and sent Thomas Chapell, tithingman, A\-ith

assistance for that purpose. He found a crowd of

some sixty persons on the green by the church,
playing at " squayles " and cudgel playing ; and
on reading his warrant, one player demanded
what he had to do with it, and said they had
come to fight, and fight they would, and that
they would come again to-morrow and keei> revel

when the tithingman was hanged ; and he and his

assistants were set upon and beaten.

The records show that Langford Bvidville was
not the only place in the county where the orders

of the Quarter Sessions were set at defiance.—Wellington.

JUNE 25.—SHEEP SHEARING.
Like other rural customs, the sheep-shearing

festivitie.s—including always a good supper—in

Somerset are dying < ut ! Sadly the times have
changed, and are still further changing ! Different

feeliiigs characterise the tanner and the farm
worker to-day, and one would not like to declare
the ch".nges are any great improvement. In
Tusser's days, at the time (>i sheep-shearing, the
farmer said :

Wife, m^ke us a dinner, sjjare flesh neither corne.

Make wafers and cakes, for our sheeiie must be
shorne ;

At sheep? shearing, neighbours none other things
crave

But good cheere and welcome like neighbours
to have.
Then Dyer, in his poem called " The Fleece,"

reminds us that

At shearing time, along the lively vales.

Rural festivities are often heard :

Beneath each blooming arbor all is joy
And lusty nieriiment.

Thomson, too, in his " Seasons," sing of sheep-
shearing time, of the driving of the sheep to the
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" mizy-riinning brook," wliich forms a deep pool,
the washing of the fleeces, then the shearing scene
duels, during which is seen the men sitting and
whetting " the sounding shears," and

The hoasewife waits to roll her fleecy stores,

With all her gay-drest maids attending r&und ;

One, chief, in gracious dignity enthron'd.
Shines o'er the rest the past'ral Queen, and rays
Her smiles, sweet beaming on her Shepherd-King.

This appears as if there were not only May
Queens in rural England in the past, but Shearing
Queens as well. But, as I have remarked, times
have changed. Walter Raymond—the most
delightful \^Titer of Somerset rm'al life the county
has ever produced—refers to .sheep-.shearing in

his charming book, " The Idler Out of Doors."
Formerly, he says, it was the custom for all the
neighbours to make up a gang of staidish men
and spry young chaps to go from farm to farm
and shear the flocks. They did not work for

hire, but were all friends together, and welcome
wherever they went. The feasting then began
in early morn. Kight in the middle of the
breakfast board there stood a beechen bowl of

furmity—-wheat boiled in milk, with figs and
chips of cinnamon. And there was sweetest
wheaten bread, home-baked, and ale home-
brewed, and plenty of the best of everything
belonging to the land. Then all day long on the
barn's floor they sheared, each listening to the
snip of the blades next to him, and eager to do
quicker than the rest. The yellow fleeces lay
upon the ground. One l)y one each ewe, new
shorn and white, with shear marks straight and
true, ran startled back to the familiar oak, where
she could scarcely recognise her friends. Then
there was feast at noon and feast at night. And
in the dimniet, after work was done, in the
home field aiound the Welsh-nut tree, they
turned to games and sports till dark, and then
went in the house to (lance and sing till morn.
That revel never ended till the daylight came ;

and the next day began another at the neigh-
bo\iririg farm.
Here is <i traditional sheep-shearing song from

" The Charm of the West Country "
:
—

How dcli^jhtful to s.ee.

In those evenings in spring,
The sheep going home to the fold :

The master doth sing,

As he views everything,
And his dog goes ])efore him whore told.

The sixth month of the year.
In the month called June,
When the weatl er's too hot to be borne,
Tlie master does say,
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As he goes on his way,
To-morrow my sheep shall be shorn.

Now as for those sheep,
They're delightful to see ;

The> 're a blessing to man on his farm.
For their flesh it is good,
It's the best of aU food.
And the wool it will clothe us up vvarm.

Now the sheep they're all shorn,
And the wool carried home.
Here's a health to our master and flock;
And if we should stay
Till the last goes away,
I'm afraid 'twill be past twelve o'clock.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
We think it well to add to Mi'. Watson's intarest-

ing article the following notes by Miss Alice
King, which appeared in the " Argo:jy " in
October, 1884 :—" Many of the wost country
customs are very pretty and suggestive, and
have a touch of real poetry about them. The
sheep-shearing is always a festival in an Exmoor
farm-house. The daughters of the family,
after having displayed their highest art as cooksm the preparation of the supper, adorn them-
selves in all their gayest finery, and then do all
that they can to ensure their lovers and brothers
being suitable partners for them in the dance
which IS to come by and bye. Before the door
of the bouse is placed a large tub full of fresh
water, in which are floating all kinds of sweet
aromatic herbs, and close to this is a primitive
toilette table, which is well provided with brush
and comb and glass. Here the young village
dandies made themselves gay and spruce before
they seek the fair presence of their lady-loves."

JUNE 26.—DUKE of MONMOUTH at NOR-
TON ST. PHILIP, 1685.

The Duke of Monmouth slept here on the night
of the 26th June, 1685, and the next day the rebel
troops got the better of the Royalist advanced
guard in a cavalrj' skirmish, and were able, in
consequence, to make their entrance into Frome.
It is reported that the Duke was shot at as he
stood at a window rf the George Inn, the shooter
hoping to get the reward offered for his life, but
according to a ballad the Duke

" Gently turned him round
And said ' My man you've missed your mark
And lost your thtaisand pounds.' "

—^W. G. Willis Watson.
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JUNE 27.—ALIENATION of the HOSPITAL of

WHITEHALL, ILCHESTER, 1600.

SAMUEL, VISCOUNT HOOD DIED,
1816,

Souie time between the years 1216 and 1220,
William Daens, or Dennis, gave certain lands
in or near Ilchester for the purpose of founding a

Hospital to the honour of the Blessed Trinity,

for the reception and entertainment of poor
travellers and pilgrims, and in behalf of other
sacred objects. The Hospital, it is thought,
derived its name from a mansion called White
Hall. Later it became a house of Augustinian
Nuns, under the rule of a Prioress. Next it

became a Free Chapel, then followed its sale and
final alienation on this day in the year 1600.

WEATHER LORE.
One rhymester has put it on record that if ifc

rains on June 27th it will rain for seven weeks.
Someone evidently in by-gone days tried to rival

St. Swithin, but whoever it may have been, he
has failed to make his weather lore so popular
as the Wessex Bishop of Winchester.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

Samuel Viscount HooJ, a famous member of

a notable naval family, died at Bath this day
1816 at the age of 91. As captain and admiral
he fought iinder many of our most distinguished
commanders, Rodney among them, and did
good service against D>^ Grasse. In 1793 he
directed the English operations off the French
coast and occupied Toulon.—^Edward Vivian.

JUNE 28.—HOTTEST DAY, 1826.

In the famou;i " Drougiity Year " of 1826,
when the prevailing wind w..s noi'th, the grass
was dried up and corn ceased to grow ; this day
was tne hottest of the yeai' in England, the
thermometer standing at 90 degrees in the shade.—-Edward Vivi.\n.

JUNE 29.—ST. PETER'S DAY.
LANGFORD REVEL.
BATH PRIORY SURRENDERED,
1539.

On June 2!ilh, 1U33, an almost total eclipse of

tlie suii occurred between ten and eleven in the
morning. It had nui-uy observers, and the sun
is said t o h; v.- appeared of a sapphire hue.—Edward Vivian.
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The old weather lore taught us that if it rains
on St. Peter's-day the bakers ^^'iIl have to carry
double flour and single watei' ; if di'y, they will
*arry single flour and double water.

The SoniTTset Churches dedicated to the AiDOstle
are :—Sovith Bairow, Bleadon, Camerton, St.

Decumans, Evercreech, Exton, Freshford, Goat-
hill, Hornblotton, Marksbury, Milton Puddinxore,
Redlinch, Shepton Montague, Staple Fitzpaine,
and Treborough. —^W. G. Willis Watson.

On June 29th, 1539, Bath Priory surrendered
to the King. Harrington tells us that after its

suppression the commissioners " in reverence
and compassion of the place did so far strayne
their commisii;ion that they offered to sell the
whole Church to the towne under 500 marks ;

but the townsmen, fearing they might be thought;
to cosen the King if they bought it so cheape,
or that it migiit after (as many things were)
be found concivil'd, utterly refused. Where-
upon certain mo. chants bought all the glass,

iron, bells and lead ; of which lead alone was
accomi^ted for (as I have crediblie heard) 480
tonne, worth at this day £4,800."

LANGFORD REVEL.
This was tlie day of the revel at Langford

Budville, near Wellington. Like all the old
village reve's, it was characterised by sports
of rather roaghe; description than those common
at festive gatherings of the present day. A
very old inhabitant who remembered the revels,

and whose memory went back to the days of

Ti-afalgar and Waterloo, gave me some vivid
descriptions of the day's doings at " Peter's
Revel." There was a service at the church,
which was dedicated to St. Peter, and this being
over, the who'.e available population of the
Xjarish joined hands in an immonso ring round
the ciiurch, ";clipping the tower," they called

this. Tlien the ring was broken near the gate,
and in a zig-zag line, " threading the needle,"
the whole company went off to the comnaon.
There the ring was again formed, and a great
shout was given, " to drive the devil out of the
parish," With this laudable object achieved,
a return was made to the village for the sports,

but seemingly precautions against the return
of the expelled one were omitted.

Wrestling was a great feature of the sports,

and those who have heard of the style of the
west country wrestling will not be anxious to
see a return of that particular mode.

Cudgel-playing was another favourite item
of the day's programme, and my old friend
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i-e-called memories of men jumping up on to the
platform, bruised and in no handsome guise,
chall<nging all comers to single-stick contests,
in which a broken head was the almost inevitable
end.
The day often ended in a free fight among

men of Langford and Milverton, between whom
there was an old-standing feud, and, my friend
assured me, it nearly always resulted in the
Milverton men being driven ignominiously away,
and forced to hide in the woods. Yet, mingled
with my dear old fiiend's proud re-call of the
prowess of the fellow-parishioners of those old
days, there was always the thought that they
were well gone and done with, foi' the recital
ended with—•" But 'twas rough old times, sure
enough !

"

—F. W. Mathews.
In addition to the foregoing notes, for which

we are indebted to Mr. Mathews, we think it

well to reproduce here the following interesting
account of the day's proceedings, which he
obtained sonie years ago from an old Irdy who
in her younger days had taken part in th(^ quaint
ceremony, which he was good enough to write
up for these columns some seven years ago :—

>

" In the morning, after service, all the parish-
ioners joined hands, and made a big ring round
the church, and danced around for some time,
then, at a signal from the leader of the revel,
the ring broke, and the whole line raced off down
the village street, " threading the needle," that
is the end person darted in between the next
pair, zig-zagged through the next pair in front,
and so from side to side till he reached the front.
But immediately he had left the rear the successor
in the position took up the same action as the
one just gone, and so the madly-rushing i>ro-
cession, still joining hands, went up on to the
Common, and, there standing on the plain by
the old ' French-nut ' tree (now departed), they
all joined hands again. Then they gave three
mighty ' holleis,' and went back to the village
again for the sports, wrestling, basket -stick,

and so on. ' And what was it all for—^this

'clipping the tower,' and the 'threading the
needle,' and the shouting ? ' I asked 'Oh,
'twas to chase the devi I out of the parish,' she said,
and the holleiing was to frighten 'en away, and
diivo on to Thorne ' (Tlioiiie St. Margaret).
' Bad for Uw Thoriie folk,' I remarked. ' That
didn't matter,' was (he rejoinder; 'We'd got
rid of 'en, and the Thoi'ne people could do the
same, if they wanted to.'"

Our readers will also find a reference (o Lang-
ford revel undei' the heading " An Old Mid-
summer Custon\ " under the date June 2-1111.
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JUNE 30.—ECLIPSE OF THE MOON, 1349.

On this date in 1349 there was a total eclipse

of the moon visible in Somerset. Archdeacon
Churton, in his " History of the Early English
Church," has connected with this eclipse a story

of Thomas Bradwardine, who for a year 1348-9

was Archbishop of Canterbury. Churton says :—" The worthy Abp. Bradwardine ....
tells a story of a witch who was attempting to

impose on the simple people of the time. It

was a fine summer night, and the moon was
suddenly eclipsed. ' Make me good amends,'
said she, ' for old wrongs, or I will bid the sun
also to withdi-aw his light from you.' Brad-
wardine, who had studied the Arabian astron-

omers, was more than a match for this sim.ple

trick, without calling in the aid of the Saxon
law. ' Tell me,' he said, ' at what time you
will do this, and we will believe you ; or if you
will not tell me, I will tell you when the sun or

the moon will next be darkened.' " It may
be ixientioned that less than two months later

Bradwardine died of the Black Death.
Edward Vivian.



JULY.
Hail ! of Seasons the delightful Queen !

Beautiful Summer ! in luxurious robes
Of glorious green, with radiant roses set

In elegant profusion. — Gregort.

Summer at last is come upon us. We have
entered the seventh month of the year. Accord-
inji to ancient reckoning it was the fifth, and
c?lled Quintilis, until Mark Antony denominated
it July, in compliment to Caius Csefiar, the Roman
dictator, whose surname was Julius, who improved
the ';alendar and was born in this month. July
was called by the Saxons henmonath, which
probably expressed the meaning of the German
word hain, signifying wood or trees ; and hence
henmonath might mean foliage month. They
likewise called it heymonath, or hay-month,
" because," says Verstegan, " therein they usually
mowed and made their hay-harvest," and they
also denominated it Lida-aft-era, meaning the
-econd " Lida " or second month after the sun's
descent. Yes, summer is come at last. July
is the hottest month of the yea,r. The direct
influence of the sun, indeed, is continually
diminishing after the suminer solstice ; but the
earth and air have been so thoroughly heated
that the warmth which they retain more than
compensates, for a time, for the duninution of
solar rays. Now the trees have reached the
middle term of their annual life ; the hills and
plains have now put off the bright green livery
of spring, and have changed it " for one dyed
in almost as many colours as a harlequin's coat."
How beautiful is the country-side. The wheat
and barley and oats are in sober colouis, but
look at the patches of brilliant emerald which
now begins to spring afresh on the Ixte-mown
meadows, the rich dark green of the turnip fields,

and sweeps here and there brilliant with " char-
locks, yellow as the sun," with its large cross-
shaped flowers. Then a patch of scai'let poppies
gleaming in the sun, ajid on chalk soils particu-
larly there is the blue succory with its large
stars seated on its stem in pairs. But whoever
would taste all the sweetness of July, says
William Howitt, " let him go, in pleasant com-
pany, if possible, into heaths and woods ; it is
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there in her uncultured haunts that summer now
holds her court. The bellheath, the most beauti-
ful of our indigenous species, is now in blooni,
and has converted the brown bosom of the waste
with one wicie sea of crimson ; the air is chai'ged
with its honeyed odour ; the dry elastic turf
glows, not only with its flowers, but with those of
wild thyme, the clear blue milkwort, the yellow
asphodel, and that cuiious plant, the sundew,
witl its drops of inexhaiistible liquor sparkling in
the fiercest sun like diamonds. There wave the
cotton-rush, the tall fox-glove and the t iller

golden mullein ; there ^rows the classical grass
of Parnassus, the elegant favourite of e\ery poet ;

there creep the various species of heathberries,
cranberries, bilberries, «fec., furnishing the poor
with a souice of profit and the rich of simple
luxury. What a pleasure it is to throw oi^rselveJ
down beneath the verdant screen of the beautiful
fern, or in the shade of a venerable oak, in such
a scene, and listen to the summer sound of bees,
grasshoppers, and ten thousand other insects,
mingled with the mo2'e remote and solitary cry
of the peevit and curlew !

" And where can be
found a coi^nty in this favoured land of ours
which can rival Oi:r beautiful " Land of Sum-
mer, " for scenes such as Howitt has ctescribed ?

W3 offer all those ch ..rms to the student of

nature, to the tired traveller, to the seeker after
health, to the holiday maker, and we offer more,
a county second to none foi* its natural beauties,
second to none in historical interest, a county
steeped in the most interesting folk lore, the
most wonderful legends a,nd romances.
We want fair weather in July. There is a

delightful old rhyme which runs :

—

July, God send thee calm and fayre.
That happy harvest we may see.

With guyet tyme and healthsome ayre.
And man to God may thankful bee.

It is not wise to trust a July sky we are told,
and further advice tells us to " shear " our rye
this month. A shower or two is all right, for

A shower of rain in July when the corn begins
to fill

Is woi'th a plough of oxen, and all belongs there-
till.

If on the 1st July it be rainy weather, it will

rain, more or less, for four weeks together.

We are indebted to Mr. Edward Vivian for

the following notes on July :—

•

The usual derivation of the name of this month
is from Julius Caesar, in whose honour it is sup-
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posed to be so name;l. Soma, however, have
believed that long before his time it was known
as Jule, derived from hull, a wheel, the symbol
of the summer solstice which occurred at this
season. Icelandic spellings are hiul, huil, hjol,
iul, &0., and the Scandinavians used several
of these form.s. It is only fair to say that most
philologists deny this connection with " wheel,"
and derive Yule from the Icelandic iol or jol,

in Saxon geol, or ^ehol, meaning Yule or Decem.-
ber, our Christmas. But it is sufficiently curious
that the December Yule or Christmas was at the
winter solstice, and possessed these coincidences
of phenomena and allusion.
Tue old writer H. Crompton says :

—

A green goose serves Easter with gooseberries
drest ;

And July affords us a dish of green peason ;

A collar of brawn is new year's tides feast,

But sack is for ever and ever in season.

WEATHER (AND OTHER) LORE FOR JULY.
Ne'er trust a Jijly sky.

* Ml *

As July, so the next January.

* * *

In July the cuckoo will fly.

* * *

As many mists as ye have in March so many
frosts in July (very old).

* * «

A dry summer never made a dear i)eck.

* « «

Drought never bred dearth in England.
* * *

Bow-wow, dandy fly,

Brew no beer in Jul}-.

If (be first of July it ho rainy weather,
I( will lain more or less for four weeks together.

No teuipest, good July,
Lest corn come but ruelv.

A swarm of bees in July
Idden wo'th a fly.

4> * «

A shower of rain in July when the corn begins
to fill.

Is worth a plough of gold and all belongs there! ill.
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JULY l.-MONMOUTH'S FOLLOWERS AT
WELLS, 1685.

TAUNTON RAILWAY STATION
OPENED, 1842.

Baffled in his designs on Bath and Bristol,

and hearing that the Somerset men were gathering
at Bridgwater to uphold his cause, Monmouth
TQarched back to Wells, which he reached on
July 1st. Here his disappointed followers

indtdged th?ir hatred to the Church by doing
their best to spoil the Cathedral. They tore off

the lead of the roof and melted it into bullets,

hurled down the corner statues of the west front,

and seem to have amused themselves by shooting
at those that were out of their reach, for the
mutilated image of the Lord which crowns the
long ranges of sculpture &till bear the marks of

bullets. Inside the church they did much
mischief, and would have desecrated the altar

itself if Lord Grey, one of their leaders, had not
defended it with his drawn sword. A note in the
Chapter book, made by Holt, the Chancellor, in

the afternoon of July 1st, records some of their

misdeeds :
—

" The civil war still grows. This
Cathedral Church has suffered very grievously
from the rebel fanatics, who have this very morn-
ing laid hands ujoon the furniture thereof, have
almost atteily destroyed the o^-gan, and turned the
sacred building into a .stable for horses."

TAUNTON BAILWAY STATION OPENED.
July 1st, 1842, seventy-eight years ago, was a

red-letter day for Taunton and the surrounding
district, for that was the day on which the
railway brought the county town of Taunton into

closer touch viith. Bristol and London. The
opening of a uaain line railway was no small
matter, and was fittingly celebrated, as will be
seen from the following extiact from the'Tauntoti
Courier of July 6th, 1842 :—
Taunton Opening of the Bristol and Exeter

Bailway.
On Friday last, the 15th inst., the line of the

Bristol and Exeter Railway was opened to this

town, on which occasion much excitement pre-

vailed, the line now connecting this town with
Bristol, Bath, and London. The arrival of the
expected train from Bristol was anticipated with
great interest by vast numbers of spectators, who
lined the road to the whole extent between this

town and Bridgwater, particvdarly at the Taunton
Station, which was thronged by a dense body of

individuals—among whom were a great number of

ladies and gentlemen from the adjacent towns
and neighbourhood. The Directors, in carriages,

with their friends, left Temple Meads, Bristol, at
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nine o'clock, and reached the Taunton Station
at a few minutes before eleven o'clock, having
completed the journey from Bindgwater—11

J

miles—in exactly 21 minutes. The engines were
richly decorated with vaiious banners, and the
day being bright, th^ spectacle was one of no
less novelty thin f f wonder-exciting interest.
Refreshments having been jarovided at the Station
Hotel, about 100 gentlemen sat down to an
elegantly spread cold collation, ^-ith dessert,
wines and ices, all of which were excellently
supplied.

The chair was ably filled by C. Ricketts, Esq.
Various toasts having been honoured and

reported at some length, the rej^ort concludes :

—

" Mr. Brunei, who had been actively engaged
all the morning on the railway, having joined the
assembly, was greeted with cheers, and his health
having been drank, he thanked the company in
brief and coii'-teous terms.

" The meeting soon after separated. Not the
slightest accident occurred, and the ti-ains have
fi'om that day continued to perfoim their journeys
with undeviating pxmctuality.

"

JULY 2—APPLE TIME.
The apples are growing in the " Land of

Summer." The orchards liave undergone a
wonderful change since May, when they pre-
sented scenes of pink and pearly white of the
most beautiful description. To-day the trees
are bearing fruit, green and hard. But it will
not be for long. Nature will see to that. And
when the Good Mother has completed her work,
the orchards will once more be visions of loveli-
ness, the pink and white, and, later, the green
of fruit and leaves, will give place to red and
burnished gold, and through the valleys and on
the slopes of the hills and the uplands the apple
trees, with their weight of bending fruit, will
pro-vide pictures which can best be seen and
appreciated in beautiful Somerset. -The vale
which leads down to the Severn Sea will be a
dream of beajty. It is the Isle of the Blessed,
of which we read in Keltic traditions.

The island valley of Avilion,
Wheio falls not hail, or rain, or any snow.
Nor even wind blows loudly ; but it lies
Deep meidow'd, happy, fair, with orchard lawns
And bowery hollows crowned with summer sea.

It is here the orchards will call to the natives,
and arouse in them the desire to again take the
homeward road when the apple trees are laden
with fruit, which with gold irradiate and vermilion
shii.es.

What year} have passed since Somerset became
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famous for its orchards and its cider ! PerhaPs
the delectable beverage was known before the
Severn Sea ceased to lap the oases of the islands

of the mere. Golden apples smiled in every wood
of the Isle of Avilion in very early days^that
mystic isle to which Joseph of Arimathea brought
the Holy Grail, planted the Holy Thorn, and
sowed the seed of Christianity in this country.
Who can say that the dwellers of the wattle and
daub habitations on the margin of the large

oozy estuary which covered miles of the Laud
of Summer could not include cider-making among
their arts as well as that of workers in metal and
pottery ? These early Britons knew how to
spin and weave ; they were skilful agriculturists.

Why should they also not have slaked their

thirst with the juice of the apple ? Apple wine, or

cider, may not have been known to the early
Hebrews—-poor Hebrews !—but the Roiuans had
a partiality for apples. Still farther back can
we go—to the very creation of the world. An
apple tempted Eve to sin. It may not have
been a Red Streak or a Kingston Pippin, or an
Orange Pippin, as we know them, but if it were
a specimen of the fruit which comes to perfec-

tion in Somerset, poor Eve had some excuse
for succumbing to the temptation of taking a
bite. From Eve onwards apples have occupied

a place in history, mystical and otherwise. Aphro-
dite bears it in her hand as well as Eve. The
serpent guards it, and the dragon watches it.

Even the all-wise Solomon spoke well of the
fruit—-the healing fruit of the Arabian tales.

Ulysses longs for it in the gardens of Alcinous,

and Tantalus grasps vainly for it in Hades.
Gods and godesses have been tempted to their

deaths by apples, and Atlanta, the swiftest of

all mortals, lost the race because of an apple.

It may have been a golden specimen, but there

will be thousands and thousands of golden

apples this autumn in the Land of Summer,
and Iduna can fdl her box with fruit, guaranteed

to renew the beauty of heroes and to prolong

youth. Go down the Vale of Giaston, or into

the district including the sweet little villages

of Kingsbury, or Barrington, or Shepton Beau-

champ, or Puckington, or the Lambrooks, and
there, later in the year, the sight will be charmed
with

The fragrant stores, the wide projected heaps

Of apples, which the lusty handed year,

Innumerous, o'er the blushing orchard shakes.

The apple r.nd its wine have led our poets to

some of their better efforts. John Phillips, early

in the eighteenth century, wrote an ode lof two

books to cider in imitation of Virgil's Georgics,

and it is said to be his greatest work. He drew
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excellent lessons from the fruit—'essons which
apply with great force to-ilay. Never judge
people by outward appearances. The coat does
not make the man. The apple may be of beau-
teous form, and pleasing to the sight, but " to
the tongue inelegant and flat." Philips pro-
mises tenfold reward to the grower of ajjples.
" Thy garners, thence with store surcharged
shall burst ; thy press with purest juice shall

flow." Juite, indeed ; famed down through the
mist of ages, app.'eciated by the Koman, Saxon,
and Norman, as they came in succession to Britain,
forming even a tenure of lands held of the King,
over 700 .years ago, in one i)Iace, the payment
being 200 Pearmains and four hogsheads of cider
or wine made of Pearmains into the Exchequer
at the Feast of St. Michael yearly. And as
through the years the praise of the wine of the
West Country was sung, none will be surpiised
to find the learned Dr. Beale, in 1637, declaring
cider as the richest, strongest, and the most
plea;:ant and lasting wine that Englj.nd yet
yields or is ever likely to yield. According as
it is manageJ, he says, it proves strong Rhenish,
Barrack, yea, pleasant Canary, sugared of itself

or as rough as the fiercest Greek wine, holding
one, two, or three years, so that no mortal can
say at what age it is past the best. This we can
say—we have kept it until it burns as quickly
as sr.ck, draws the flame like naptha, and fires

the stomach like aqua vitae. The learned doctor
had evidently tasted some of the best brew from
the famed cidei- districts which abound in Somer-
set, where the genuine nectar can still be obtained.

It was prophesied yeai's ago—-not by Joel

—

that cider should please all tastes and ti'iumph
o'er the vine. But that has not yet been fulfilled,

not because of any faults due to Mother Nature,
but because man, prone to fall info temptation,
and for the sake of filthy lucre, does not hesitate
to imperil his reputation foi' honest dealing.
But go into some of the retiring villages and gain
the heait of the farmei', and the two-handled
cup which will be passed round to cement the
friendship, if not containing " t'ocky Gee," the
King of (Hder, from the Land of Summei', will

be fidl of a native liquor which will ti'iumph
over the produce of many a vine in sunny France
or Spain. Then think of the medicinal properties
of the apple. There is an old Some:set i-hyme :—

i

Eat an ai)ple going to bed.
Makes the doctor beg his bread.

Cider is a well-proved blood piu'ifier, and it

is claimed that " gout and rheumatism fly ])efore

the liquor if it is pure." The malic acid neutral-
ises any excess of chalky matter engendered by
eating too nmch meat, and there are scores of
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physicians who " swear by cider." A local

writer also sings its praises in this direction :

—

Wold Zani could never goe vur long
Wi'out his jar or virkin ;

A used the zider zame's twur ile.

To keep his jints vrim quirken.

Then the apple is useful as a revealer of the
secrets of the future. Many a girl has thi'own
the peel of an apple over her head to see what
letter it will shape, and by the initial she tiaces
her future husband among her admirers. Some
girls count the pips in the apple in the same way
as the children in Somerset pick tlie seeds from
flowering grass to discover whether they wiil

marry a tinker, tailor, soldier, or a sailor. But
woe betide the person who, in cutting the apple,,

severs a pip, for the course of love will not run
smooth. Be sure and pick apples, when the moon
is waning if you want them to keep. The trees

will, of course, bear better fruit if they be
wassailed on Christmas-eve—or, at least, that
was popularly believed in Somerset by our
grandfatliers. It is a pity the old custom has
died out, for it, no doubt, perpetuated the Roman
custom of honouring Pomona, the goddess of

fruit trees. Yes, Somerset is a favoured and
famous land, wliether it be foi' the charming
variety of its scenery, the bravery of its sons,

its moors, its meres, its comber:, its valleys, its

maidens with cheeks like autumn pippins, or the
orcla ird lawns of the island valley of Avilion,

where sleejis Arthur Rex quondam. Rex que
futurus.

W. G. Willis Watson.
Mr. Willis Watson's most interesting article

in your issue of July 24th recalls other items
of West Somerset " Apple and Cider lore."

In early Jane, when the growth of foliage

hides the newly-forming apples, doubts are often

expressed as to the failure of the crop, and tlie

knowing West Somerset farmer's reply is always
to the tffect " Don't you trouble, there'll be a

crop right enough, th(-y be only gone sheep-

shearing." Tnen in October, wlien the apples

for keeping, the " ho:.rd r.pples," as th<-y are

always called, have been picked in (as distinct

from the cider fruit, which are simply heaped up
in the orchard), the small and imperfect fruit

are left in the trees, and are called the " pixy
hoarding," i.e. they have been left there for tlie

" pixies " or " little folk " to put by for their

winter store. Then in this connection it is a
very usual West Somerset assurance that tlie

truth is being told. " It be right enough, as sure

as God made little apples."
Oak Apple Cider.—There is a little villag

near T.iunton called Oake, which has been ion
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noted for the superior quality of the cider made
from the fruit grown there, a special favourite

being the " Kingston Black apple." It is a

frequent joke for a farmer (or other West Somerset
host) who is entertaining a visitor, to give him
as a privilege a glass of this special cider (if he
is fortunate enough to possess any), and on his

visitor expressing appreciation, as he is almost
certain to do, he is told " Yes, that's oak apple

cider, good stufi, isn't it ?" The visitor, acquainted
only with the name oak apples as applied to

the galls growing on oak trees, naturally ex-

presses surprise that these should be used for

making cider, and sometimes may give his

opinion that it tastes better than cider made
from ordinary apples. The pun is, of course,

afterwards good-naturedly explained and the

visitor put at his ease. —W.S.P.

* * *

MONMOUTH RETURNED TO BRIDGWATER,
1685.

On Thursday, July 2nd, Monmouth again

entered Bridgwater in circumstaices tar less

cheering than those in which he entered the

town the previous w-eek ; and he was further

dismayed to find the forces he expected there

to be comparatively small.

JULY 3.-D0G DAYS.
SECOND SIEGE OF TAUNTON.

Soon's dog tlays ccnn' in, laziness begin.

* * *

The month or July is pictured by our old poets

as " sweet summer time when the leaves are

green and long." The Dog Days are upoi^ u^—
that is if we follow the Roman superstition.

They conceive tluit the warmth ot July, and the

diseases and other calamities flowii^g fr< m it,

Avere somehow connected with the rising and set-

ting cf the star Canicula— the Little Dog— in

coincidence with the sun. They accordingly

conferred the name r-f D< g Dnys upon the period

between the 3rd July and the nth Angubt. The
baselessness of the Roman suptrstilion has been

wAl shown l>y the ordinary processes of nature,

for Canicula
" does not now rise in coincidence

with the sun till October ; while, of course, the

(lays between the 3rd July and Uth August are

what thev have ever been. Dr. llutton. remark-
ing how the heliacal riNing of Canicula is getting

later and later every year in all latitudes, says

thnt on the Roman iMincii)le the star may in turn

come to be charged with bringing frost and snow.

Yet the Dog Days continue to be a iioymlar
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phrase in Somerset, as elsewhere, and probably
will remain so.

Dog Days bright and clear.
Indicate a happy year ;

But when accompanied by rain,
For better times our hopes are vain.

As the Dog Days commence so they end,
for if it rains on the first Dog Day, it will rain
for 40 days after.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

SECOND SIEGE OF TAUNTON RAISED, 1645.

Ere the gladness and triumph of tho Taunton
people in their great deliverance of the 11th of
May, 1645, could subside, or they could recover
from the distresses of the siege, they were again
attacked and reduced to new extremities. Before
the end of May the King's forces, under Goring,
Hopton, Berkeley, and Grenville, about 10,000
in all, joined together, engaged with Colonel
Weldon's brigade, and over-powering them with
numbers, obliged them to retreat into the town,
which thus was again closely besieged. The
Governor, Colonel Robert Blake, made a gallant
defence, and parties of his garrison gained the
advantage over the Royal troops in several
sallies, but the siege continued for five weeks,
until it was relitved by Sir Taonns F.Jrfax on
July 3rd.

LETTING THE PUXTON DOLEMOORS.
We believe the remarkable custom formerly

connected with the letting of the Dok moors at
Congresbury and Fuxton, described by Mr.
Willis Watson under Uv date of June 191h, took
place, as a matter of fact, on the Saturday before
Old Midsummer Day (July 7th). The ceremony
was fully described by a writer in the Globe of
July 9th, 1910.

JULY 4.—FAIRFAX at CREWKERNE, 1646.

King John visited Bridgwater on July 4th, 1204.

« »

The " speedy peace " promised not having
materialised, Lord Fairfax brought an army into
the West in 1645 for the purpose of relieving
Taunton and Plymouth, and for subduing that
part of the kii gdom to the Parliament. Accord-
ingly on the 4th July the General found himself at
Beaminster. The town was in a deplorable
plight on account of the fire of the previous year,
the unsettled state of affairs preventing anything;
like attention to its re-building. He sent his
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horse into Crewkei-ne, when they fell upon the
enemy, and took a lieutev.aat and divers others
of Sir Robert Welche's troops beyond their rear.

On Saturday, the 5th July, intelligence having
been brought that the enemy was marching
towards Somerton, Fairfax marched with the
whole body towards Crewkerne, having sent
early in the morning a party of 2,000 horse and
dragoons, under the command of Colonel Fleet-
wood, to discover the enemy's motion and take
advantage of his rear, if it were given. This
party marched to South Petherton, alarmed the
enemy, and drove them first over Petheiton
Bridge, then to Long Load, and so over that
bridge, which made the enemy face about and
b'ing up their Foot, who, with the advantage
<jf some works formerly cast up, made good the
bridge against the horse and dragoons. After
this a brigade of foot was commanded to march
to their quarters assigned at Crewkerne, which
they obeyed most cheerfully, and advanced as
far as Petheiton, but they being extremely weary,
and the night coming on, strong guards were
placed at the bridge, and the ahnost tired horse
drawn into their quarters, it being a country so
full of straight passages that it was very hard to
engage an unwilling enemy, especially with forces
so ha'assed after six days' continual naarches.
In this chase about ten prisoners of the enemy
wore taken, among whom a Cornet of Dragoons.
On the 6th July the head-quarters of Fairfax
were a.t Crewkerne, and being a Sunday, the
armv rested. — \V. G. Willis Watson.

Jeboult, in his description of West Somerset,
under the heading of Langford Budville, says
" A revel was formerly held on the first Sunday
after St. Peter's Day, at which time some strange
old customs took jjlace, among others that of
' (lipping the Tower,' as it was locally called ; in
other words, all bystanders held hand by hard
until there wei-e suflicient to enclose the build-
ing."

* « «

FIRST LONDON OMNIBUSSES, 1820.

Mr. Shillibeer, in his evidence before the Board
of Health, stated that on July 4th, 1829, he
started the first pair of omnibusses in the Metro-
polis, from the Bank of England to the Yorkshire
Slingo, New-road. Each of Shillibeer's vehicles
carried 22 passengers inside, but only the driver
outside ; each omnibus was drawai by three
horses aljreast. The fare was Is for the whole
journey and (Id fur hi If the distance, and for some
time the passengers were provided with ])eiiodicals

to read on the way. The first onmibusses were
called " Shillibeers."
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JULY 5—BATTLE of LANSDOWN, 1643.

GREAT FIRE AT MINEHEAD,
1791.

On the 5th July, 1643, was fought the battle of

Lansdown, in which the Royalists, with great loss

to themselves, defeated Waller, who retired to
Bath. The attack was made by Lord Hopton,
a Somerset man, his father's seat being at
Stratton, between Wells and Frome. Hopton's
force was checked by a sweeping I'ush of Parlia-
mentary horse soldiers. But the Royalist force
soon rallied and drove the enemy from the hill.

In the night the Parliamentary army retired^
leaving behind them a great store of arms and
ammunition. The triumph of the Royalists was
dearly purchased in the death of Sir Bevil
Grenville, felled by a stroke on the head from an
axe while valiantly opposing a charge of the
Parliamentary cavalry. It was on the Gloucester-
shire side of Lansdown that Grenville died, and
there a moniunent was erected to his memory,
in 1720, by his kinsman. Lord Lansdown. Claren-
don, in his " History of the Rebellion," says iii

this battle, on the King's ijai-t, were more officers

and gentlemen of qtxality slain than piivate men.—^W. G. Willis Watson.

THE GREAT FIRE OF MINEHEAD.
Like many places in the West of England^

Minehead has in its time suffered grievously from
fire. Worst of all, perhaps, was that of July
5th, 1791, which laid the greater part of the town
in ashes. It originated in the centre of Lower
Town, near what is now Wellington Square, a
mUler's carelessness in burning pitch causirg the
outbreak. There being a high wind, and the
houses being mostly thatched, the flre spread
with great rapidity and fury, and before the next
naorning upwards of 72 houses, comprising almost
the whole of Middle or Lower Town, were reduced
to blackened ruins. Nearly 500 people were
rendered homeless, and damage amounting to

about £18,000 was , done. There were two flre

engines in the town, but not having been used
for many years they were useless, and the fire

practically took its own course. Only one life

was lost—that of a poor imbecile—who, one
account states, was chained up in the house.

At any rate, he was so confined that it was difficult

to effect his rescue. Southey, who visited

Minehead not long alter the fire, recorded in his

diary this incident of the one victim of the fire,,

and says :

—

" He might have been saved, but his

mother said ' Let 'un stay I Let 'un stay ! What
shall us do wi' 'un if we do save 'un ? ' " A
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heartless view to take of the situation, but not
u nreasonabl'e, perhaps, in the minds of iulks of
those days. It is as well to record here that back
in May of this year, when trenches for gas mains
were being dug in the centre of the to-\-\-n, the
workmen, at a depth of about three feet, cut
through a strata of burnt matter. It consisted
of .stone and other materials ran together in one
mass, and those lumps broken out with the pick
were found to be bristling with the old-fashioned
brass pins. It was suggested that a shojj stood
on this site, and that tne stock of pins had been
melted into the debris of the building, but it is

believed that a pin factory, of which there were
one or two in Minehead, might have stood at that
spot. It is m'»re reasonable to suppose this, as
the pins existed in this strata in very great
ijumbers.

—H. W. KiLLE.

JULY 6.-0LD MIDSUMMER DAY.

KING JOHN at WEDMORE, 1204.

BATTLE of SEDGEMOOR, 1685.

DUKE of MONMOUTH FUGITIVE
at DOWNSIDE, 1685.

SOUTH PETHERTON FAIR.
Somerset will long be lann'Us Idcausr it was

the scene tf the la.->t battle lought en English
soil—the Battle of Sedgtnaoor. Ho much has
been written about this grim stiiiggle l)etween
the labourers of our country arnieii with picks
and scythes against an English Army-— jNiacaulay

has dealt fully with it in his " History of Eng-
land "— that little more than a i)as'nr.g reference
t« it need be given in this Calendar, and those
who are especially interested in the event can
still see a few relics of the fight preserved in

Taunton Mxiseum, such as liattered weapons,
spent cannon l)ails, and discarded military
eqvipmont. There, too, is the medal stiuck in

honour of the victory by the merciless
ami triumphant King, the spy glass
used l)y the scouts on Chcdzoy Church,
the larg.! dish of " Persian " ware which
adorned Feversham's mess table at Weston Zoy-
land, and, mo.st pathetic of all, the bjckle of the
tell-tale ribbon of blue which Monmouth threw
rfiund th"^ neck f)f n :hild when he exchanged hia
spent horse at Chedzoy fcip a fresh mount as he
hiirried from the stricken field. It was a terrible

melee. C«>nan Doyle, in " Micah Clarke," giveS'

a vcy vivid desciption of the scene of the^

carnage which followed :
" As the cannon

roared fi\it, tnen wei'e mowed down as though
death with lus scythe were among us
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Men of Devon, of Dorset, and of Somerset,
-trodden down by horse, slashed by dragoons,

dropped by scores under the rain of bullets, still

fought with a dogged and desperate courage for

a ruined cause and a man who had deserted them.
. . . . And all the time, whilst they struggled

and fought, blackened by powder and parched
with thirst, and spilling their blood li>e water,

the man who called himself their King was
spurring over the country-side with a loose rein

and a quaking heart, his thoughts centred solely

on saving his own neck." Monmouth left

Bridgwater the night before the battle a beaten
man. He was sad and down-cast. And no
wonder. The rhines were fall of water, and the
marsh fog lay so thick on Sedgemoor that no
object could be discerned there at the distance

of fifty paces. Silently the troops marched to the
Moor. Feversham was at Weston Zoyland with
the Royal cavalry ; Pembroke was in command
of the Wiltshire Militia at Middlezoy ; at Chedzoy
was a detachment of the Regular Infantry, under
Major Churchill And against those troops
Monmouth had but a band of farmers' lads

mounted on cart horses, and armed, for the most
part, with biU hooks and scythes. Monmouth
had a scheme, but that scheme miscarried. He
believed the Royalist troops were undisnplined
and had been drinking heavily of Zoyland cider.

He had no opinion of Feversbam's capacity as a

leader, and he hoped a night attack would prove
successful. He successfully crossed two of the
rhines, but was not aware of the Bissex Rhine
ahead. When within a short distance of the

Royalist troops, a pistol was accidentally dis-

charged, and the Royal Horse Guards gave the

alarm by firing their carbines. But the rebel

cavalry were already so close to the third trench—
the Bussex Rhine—that conversation was possible

between the opposing officers. " For whom are

you ? " asked one of Feversbam's officers. " For
the King " was the reply ; and when the next
question came, " For which King ? " Monmouth's
cavalry answered with the shout, '"For King
Monmouth !

" Then the battle started, and the

rebel army turned and fled, the probable reason

being that their horses, not being trained, took
iright at the report of firearms. The Somerset
infantry lined the rhine and behaved splendidly,

and many a tribute has been paid to their courage.

Monmouth encouraged his men, but he was too

well acquainted with affairs not to know that all

was over. At dawn of day Monmouth mounted
and rode away from the field. Macaulay says

more than a thousand men lay dead on the

field, but in a raanuscript account of the battle

preserved in Weston Zoyland Church, it is stated

that but three hundred perished in the fight,
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though many more died of their wounds. Those
who fell were buried under a great heap of sand
that has long since disappeared, though even
now— says Button— bones and skulls are turned
up from under the green grass of " The Grave
Ground." " They were happy, who perished in

fair fight," he adds, " and knew not the cruelty

of- Colonel Kirke and the devilish barbarity of

Jeffreys, who, in Somerset alone, is said to have
sentenced more people to death than she who is

hardly known as Bloody Mary saw led to the
scaffold or the stake." Monmouth is said to have
slept at Catcott the night before the battle in an
old house in the Churchyard field. Poole says
" Of course it is haunted and, connected with the
same i-tory, a man's figure is said to be often
seen walking about, without a head, in a field

about a quarter of a mile from this place and
adjoining Edington."

DUKE OF MONMOUTH, A FUGITIVE, AT
DOWNSIDE, 1685.

After the terrible battle of Sedgemoor, Mon-
mouth fled towards Shepton Mallet. His trusty
friend, Edward Strode, at the risk of life and
fortvinc, received the unfortunate fugitive and
gave him lodging for the night at his mansion
at Dowaiside. For thas aiding the Duke, the
Strodes had a narrow escape, but at length a
pardon was obtained on the 25th March, 1687.

SOUTH PETHERTON FAIR.
The charter for South Petherton Fair was

obtained by William Daubeney from Henry VI.
It was to be held yearly on the eve, day, and
morrow of the nativity of St. John Baptist,

and the three days next ensuing. St. John
Baptist's feast is on Midsummer-day, June 24:th.

In the year 1752 the " style," as it is called, was
altered, and by the arrangement—founded on
astronomical data—then adopted, eleven days
are wiped out of the calendar, and subsequently,
in the year 1800, another day, so that Jaly 6th
became " Old Midsummer-day," and although
the feast of St. John Baptist remained with the
24th June, yet South Petherton Fair, atlopting

the new style, was thenceforward held on the
first-named day, namely, July 6th. The fair is

now a matter of history. The choice of St. John
Baptist's feast for the fair day was doulitless

made by William Daubeney in honour of the
Saint to whom the free charity or chapel in South
Petherton Church, specially appertaining to the
manor, was dedicated, and serves to show in

what high reverence that Saint was held by the
family. — W. G. Willis Watson.
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OLD MIDSUMMER DAY.
If you hear the cuckoo after Old Midsummer

T>aj you will not live to hear another.

« * *

If you hear the cvickoo after Old Midsammer Day,
Ere the end of the year your death dues you'll pay.

As many times as you hear the cuckoo after

Old Midsummer Day, so many shillings will

wheat he per bushel.
• • •

On the sixth morning of July go into the
garden and pick a full-blown crimson rose. At
nigh^ put it under your pilloAV, and in your dreams
you will see your future husband. But before
going to sleep yoa mast repeat these lines :

—

In my d 'eams I hope to see

The lad who is to marry me.

JULY 7.—BATTLE NEAR SOUTH PETHER-
TON. 1645.

ST. BOTOLPH'S FAIR, TAUNTON.
ST. THOMAS a BECKET.

Dr. Tumor, D"an of Wellii, father of English
botany, died July 7th, 1568.

By four o'clock on this morning, 1645, the
drums were beating at Crewkerne, and by six

o'clock the main body of Fairfax's army was
drawn up in the fields on the Petherton-road,
about a mile from Crewkerne. Fairfax, with
Lieut-General Cromwell, and a strong escort,
advanced to Long Load in order to examine the
enemy's position along the banks of the river

from Langport and llchester to Yeovil. Dur-
ing this examination several skirmishes took
place in the meadows between small parties, and
a general engagement appeared to be imminent.
"A Council of War was called on the field to con-
sider what course to take to engage the enemy,
who, keeping himself beyond the river, and hav-
ing the garrisons of llchester, Langport, Borough-
bi'idge, and Bridgwater, there was no possible
coming over upon that side. To force our
passage in that i^lace, where the enemy stood
in good order on the other side of the river to
receive us, was a business of exceeding difficulty,

it being also a moorish ground." It was ulti-

mately resolved, however, to make the attempt,
fixing the spot on the extreme right of the enemy's
position at Y^'eovil, and leaving detachments to
guard the passes at Load Bridge and llchester.
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and to engage Goring's troops if they attempted
to cross. Accordingly the main body of the
army at Crewkerne were rapidly maicbed to
Yeovil, and got possession of the bridge there
without opposition. The unstable Goring had
given up all hope of maintaining the line of the
river, and that same night, as soon as he heard
that Yeovil bridge had been repaired, he
evacuated Long Sutton and Ilchester—-thus

leaving two more biidges over the Yeo free for

Fairfax to cross at his pleasure. Colonel Phillips,

the governor of Ilchester, on quitting the town
left the works standing undemolished with the
exception of the fortified Bridewell, which he
set on fire, but the flames were quickly quenched
by the inhabitants.

ST. BOTOLPH'S FAIR, TAUXTON.
The fair which was annually held on St,

Botolph's-day vJuly 7th) annually has practically
disappeared. In the olden days garlic for sale

was floated up the Tone as far as Taunton Bridge.
The garlic was supposed to make those who ate
thereof " strong winded "—says a corresijondent
in " Notes aiid Queries " 22 years ago. St.

Botolph, an Anglo-Saxon, ajjpears to have been
the patron saint of sailors and boatmen. The
fair was orignially held within the borough, but
of late years it was identified with North Town,
which before 1832 was outside the borough of

Taunton. During the fair beadles were stationed
at each of the four entrances to the town in order
to uphold and enforce the rights of the lord of

the Manor dm'ing the time of the fair.— W. G. Willis Watson.

North Town Fair took place at Taunton on
July 7th, and it lasted several days. At the
time when markets were only held once a month
the fair was an important occasion. On the
first days horses and cattle were sold. Then
came the pleasure fair, to which nearly evi-ryone
went. Among the amusements were climbing
greasy poles for jirizes, running in sacks, and
trying to bite hot rolls and treacle hanging on a
string. Donkey races, pushing M'hec'lbarrows
blindfolded, and women running races for a

J mock, were alt;o to bo seen. During the last

fty years the fair gradually declined, until it

ecame little more than a few gingerbread stalls.

—C.S.W.

An old Tauntonian writes :
—

" I have very
pleasant recollections of this fair, and can readily
re-call the various mattei-s of interest referred

to by your correspondents (C.S.W. and Mr. W. G.
Willis Watson)—the sale of garlic, the beadles
with tlicir weapons, tlie gingerbread stalls, the
races, <S:c. The gn-asy-pole occupied the site
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upon which the huge telegraph pole has recently

been placed opposite the King's Arms Inn. It was
on an open sijace there also that the roll and
treacle bobbing business also took place. The
blindfold racing was rendered specially diverting
because of the open ditch that there ran along
the side of the road, into which the competitors
often went, to the great delight of the spectators.

The pleasure fair was greatly appreciated by
the juveniles, who spent their coppers freely

with the vendors of fruit and gingerbread. Wrest-
ling and other games were also much in vogue
at such times, and " the fun of the fair " was
freely indulged in by crowds of people. I am
under the impression tl.at the garlic was eaten
to the accompaniment of certain strong drinks
at the inns in North Town, which were usually
adorned A-ith green boughs at fair time, and
did a roaring trade in more ways than one.

* * *

The Rev. W. H. P. Greswell, in his " Land of

Quantock," referring to the martyrdom ot

Thomas a Becket, says :
—

" In the Quantock
country there was no day more sacred in the

farmers' calendar than July 7th, the day of the

canonisation of St. Thomas k Becket. Seed

sown upon that day drew down, so it was said,

the blessing of the martyr."

JULY 8.-KING JOHN AT ILCHESTER AND
STOKE, 1204.

BLAKE CAPTURED TAUNTON,
1644.

BATTLE NEAR ILMINSTER, 1645.

DEATH Of SIR W. E. PARRY, 1855.

Among the many places in Somerset held by

the Royalists, Taunton was one. It was un-

fortified and the garrison small ; but it was the

point upon which all the main roads of the

county diverged, it commanded the lines of

communication, and had thus a peculiar strategic

importance. Blake, who had been promoted

after his brilliant defence of Lyme, and given an
independent command, in company with Sir

Robert Pye, suddenly threw himself on Taunton

on the 8th July, 1644. It was held only by 80

men, who made no opposition ; and in Blake's

hands the place " became a sharp thorn in the

sides of 11 that populous country." Pieces of

ordnance, food, munitions, &c., were taken in

the Castle. Reeve, being court-martialled at

Bristol for his slack defence of Taunton, was
condemned to death, but escaped to the Parlia-

mentarians.
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BATTLE NEAR ILMIN8TER, 1645.

On Tuesday, the 8th July, 1G45, both armies
weve on the «a.me side of the River Pairet. It

was thought that Goiing, who had drawn a
great part of his army towards Taunton, intended
surprising the to>vn, whereupon Fairfax sent
Major-General Massey after Goring with his

owii brigade of horee and a considerable strength
of horse and dragoons of his own Army. It was
not long before Massey came up with the royal
forces. He found the ro7v'al horses grazing in

some meadows near Ilminster, and took them
complete'.y by tiurprise. Some of the Royalist
soldiers were asleep, some were bathing, and
(he rest otr oiling about the fields. About 500
of them were captured, including Lieut.-General
Porter, who had commanded a division of infa.ntry

r.t Marston Moo-', and wno, on being taken to
London, and probably foieseeing the en 3, threw
up his loyalty and joined the winning side.

Goring himself was nearly captured. He re-

ceived a sword cut on his ear, and only with
desperate riding contrived to escape to Langpo.t.

DEATH OP SIR W. E. PARRY, 1855.

Willism Edward Poiry, one of the most famous
of Arctic navigators, was born at Bath, December
19th, 1790. lie joined the Navy in his 13th
year, and, at tne age of 20, reached the rank of

of lieutenant. When an expedition was being
fitted out for discovering ttie North West Passage,
with an attem /t to reach the North Pole, Parry
offered his servicer, and received an appointment
as captain of the ^Vlexandcr, under the command
of Captain Ross, whose ship was the Isabella.

The expedition failed. Next year another was
sent out with Parry in command. He sailed

sti-aight for Lancaster Sound, passed tiu-ough

it from one end to the other, and discovered a
number of islands which to-day bear his name.
His further progiess was stopped by ice, and,
reluctantly, tie retm-ned to England, where he
was honoured by being raised to the rank o f

Commander. For years he continued his ex-
plorations, adding considerably to the sum of

our knowledge of the Arctic regions. In one
of his voyages he made a gallant and determined
attempt to reach the Pole across the ice. George
IV. rewarded his services by conferring a knight-

liood upon him ; and among othei- honours was
the degree of D.C.L. given to him by Oxford
University. He reached the rank of Admiral,
and in his old age was appointed Lieutenant-
Governor of Greenwich Hospital, which poiition

he held until his death in 1855.
—W. G. Wii.Lis Watsdx.
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JULY 9.—FAIRFAX ON THE MARCH, 1645.

COLONEL KIRKE AT TAUNTON,
1685.

Fairfax, on this da\, marched from Ilchester
to Long Sutton. Tne resistance was pooi', and
before night the Royalists had been forced back
to a positioh a little to the right of Langport,
between High and Low Ham.

COLONEL KIRKE AT TAUNTON, 1685.

Following the battle of Sedgemoor, the direct
troubles followed in Somerset. Colonel Kiike
and his lambs were sent to Taunton to strike
tsiTor into the inhabitants, and full well did they
obey therr orders. Colonel Percy Kirke was a
soldier who had served for some years at Tangier,
and he was put in command of some troops at
the battle of Sedgemoor. After the defeat of

Monmouth Kirke and his troops, who were known
as " Kirke's Lamb=<," committed fearful atrocities
in the West of England against the followers of

Monmouth, and anyone who was suspected of

complicity in the rebellions. Some of his atro-
cities are almost incredible. Many of his victims
he hanged without trial. It is said that men
were executed on the sign-post of the inn in

which he and his officers were staying, and that
the death of a victizn accomiianied every health
they drank. When the dying men were seized
with their last convulsions he would order tLe
drums to be beaten, that, as he used to say, they
might have music to their daneing. Uijwards
of a hundred capti\es are believed to have been
put to death by Mm in the week following the
battle. Money alone softened Kirke's heart.
For a bribe of £30 or £40 he enabled his prisoners
to flee the country without molestation. Even
this equivocal leniency called down on him the
censure of the King. And yet, on the other
hand, it is alleged that his atrocities are fictitious
or exaggerated. May not—-one writer says

—

the ferocity of Kirke's Lambs at Taunton have
been due to a not altogether surprising indigna-
tion at finding Englishmen in rebellion against
the English Government, for ' which they (the
" Lambs ") had been for years sacrificing their
lives in Tangier. Doubtless they understood
nothing of English politics, and to them the
Somerset rebels, under Monmouth, were on a
par with the Moorish enemies of England at
Tangier, and they treated the former as they
would have treated the latter. Not only, how-
ever, were Taunton people butchered, but the
" Lambs " went to South Fetherton and to
Whitelackington House. One interesting story
is recorded. After the battle of Sedgemoor
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many of the men and offices of the Royal Ai-my
conducted themselves with extreme license
towards the inhabitants of the neighbom'h ood.
One. an ill-bred ruffian, entered the family house
of the Bridges, which had been recently the head-
quarters of his general. The intruder hastened
through the great hall to the parlour where the
ladies were assembled, not having recovered
from the fright cieated by the continu il sound
of the great guns. After having made use of
the most ungentlemanlike oxpreiif.ionr, he jro-
ceeded to offer a gross insult to the lady of the
mansion, when her daughter. Miss Mary" Bridge,
only 12 years of age, drew his sword and stabbed
him to the heart. She was brought before
Colonel Kirke, and tiiecl by a jourt-mirtiil,
when she was not only honourably acquitted,
but also received an order that the .sword should
be given to her, and that it should descend to
the fu.u.e Mary Bridges of her family. This
re'ic wao held by Mrs. Dobree, of tne Priory,
Wellington, daughter of the late Dr. Bridge, of
thit town, who, is bei. al-law, succeeded to
estates in the parish of South P?therton, that
ha\e been in the possessior of the fondly for
upwards of a centiit'/.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

JULY 10.—BATTLE OF LANGPORT, 1645.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW
AT TAUNTON, 1875.

GOOSEBERRY FAIR.
Fairfax lia\ii(g di; covere^l Ibal Goring hai

driwn up hii; iimy in r r-trong position, about a,

mile in advance of Langport, on a hill sloping
down to Pisbury Bottom—a small marshy valley
tlirough which a little stream runs into the Yeo
—indulged in some skirmishing, but it was not
\iutil the moriiing of the 10th July, 16-15, that
Fairfo.x advanced with his army to force the
position. Tne lane ilong which Fairfax's Horse
would have to pas°, to avoid the marshy ground
on eitlier side, led across the little stream by a
deep but nairow ford ; while the hedges on the
slope of the hill beyond were lined by Goring's
Musketeers. Yet strong as the ground was,
Fairfax had scarcely any choice but to fight,
and he did not know that the conditions were
more favourable to him than they apiioarcd to
l»e. For Goring had n heady sent off to Biidg-
water his baggage and the whole of the artillery
except two guns. The battle began by a brisk
lire from the Parliamentary .artillery posted on
the crest of the slope on the eastern side of the
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stream. Goriag's two guns were soon silenced,

and musketeers were then sent down to clear the
hedges on either side of the ford. A cavalry
charge proved .-successful. Fairfax's musketeers
followed this up by pouring a galling fire upon
the enemy. The Royalists, Horse and Foot
alike, thereupon turned and fled. Of their
horse some fled through Langport, setting fire

to the town as they passed to cover their retreat.

But Cromwell, charging through the biu-ning
street, fell upon them a they hurried across
the bridge, where most of the fugitives were
captured or slain. The larger part of the Cavalier
Army retreated by the northern bank of the
Parrett. Though they made a stand at Aller

Drove, they diirst not await an attack from their

pursuers. Goring's Foot, entangled in the
itches of the moor, surrendered. His g.rmy,

s an instrument capable of waging war, ceased

to exist, and on the 11th July, scantily attended,

he retired to Barnstaple. After the battle the
victorious army marched to Middlezoy on the
way to Bridgwater. Fairfax made his head-
quarters at Audry, within a mile of Chedzoy, a
house belonging to the Dean of Wells, his Lieu-
tenant-General, Cromwell, General of the Horse,
quartering at Allei", where he was joined by
Major-General Massey. Trie restilt of the battle

of Langport was a.n important step in the pro-

gress of the Parliament cause, and the rashness
of its venture by Lord Goring was at once seen

and regretted by his own party.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW AT TAUN-
TON, 1875.

The Royal Agricultural Show was held at

Taunton from July 10th (Saturday), for viewing
implements and entries of stock, to July 16th

(Friday), 1875, on the jame site as the Bath
and West of England and Southern Counties'

Show was subsequently held in 1895. Viscount
Bridport was president that year, and opened
the show on the Monday. The Weather was
very fire until Tuesday evening, from which
time the rain poured incessantly until Thursday
morning, and on Thursday and Friday there were
cold wunds and many continuous showers. On
Tuesday the Prince Christian attended the show.
The town was gaily decorated.

WEATHER LORE.
If it rains on July 10th it will rain for seven

—W. G. Willis Watson.

GOOSEBERRY FAIR.
We are indeb'ed to Miss Masc y for the informa-

tion that gooseb ry and cherry fairs were formerly
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very numerous in Somerset, and always held on
Sundays. Until comparatively recently there
was a cherry frar at Axminster in June. Goose-
bery fair at Hint on St. Gaorge was held on the
first Sunday after Old Midsummer Day, which
this year would have fallen on July 10th.

JULY 12.—EARTHQUAKE AT TAUNTON,
1747.

MRS. WYNDHAM'S " LOVE
TOKEN" TO CROMWELL, 1645.

TWO SUNS at CHARD, 1662.

Bath Gvammir School was founded by King
Edward VI. on July 12, 1.5.53.

* * *

Tn'^ Manor of Wellington, wiiich up to that
time had been ecclesiastical, was granted by
Edward VI. to the Duke of Somerset on Jiily

12th, 15-iO.
i|e :fc :|c

We have a record that on July 12Lh, 174 7

the people who were sitting talking or supping
in Tciuntoa felt their seats move under them,
and those who were in bed were awakened. We
can find no reference to the matter in the local

papers for that year, but newspapers in those
days devoted very little space to local events
as a rule.

« * »

MRS. WYNDHAM'S " LOVE TOKEN " TO
CROMWELL, 1645.

On Siturday, July 12th, Bridgwater was
"viewed " by Cromwell and Fairfax (the former
of whom conducted the subsequent siege), was
appr<orichod as closely as poisiblo to take note
of the prepai-ations for defence. It is related

that Mrs. Wyndham, the wife of the Governor,
fired a gun at Cromwell, whilst ho was near the
works, and killed an ofTicer wlio stood by his

side. Mrs. Wyndham afterwards sent a message
to the General to ask if he had received her
" love token," adding that if he were a courtier

he would return the compliment !

* ii< *

TWO SUNS AT CHARD.
Th" year 1(562 has been described as Mirabilis

Annus, or the Year of Prodigies or Wonders. In
work bearing this title it is recorded that about

two miles from Chard . on the 12th
July, 1662, being Saturday, towards the evening,
were seen by many credible jiersons, two suns
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together in the firmament. They were both so
high that they could not discern which was the
false sun, till after it had for a while continued,
it disappeared, and the true sun went on its
course.

JULY 13—BOROUGHBRIDGE SURREN-
DERED, 1646.

Boroughbridge has been conjectured the seat
of Alfred's stronghold rather thin the lower
height of Athelney. Fiom its top there is a
fine view towards G'astonbury. At its foot is
the confluence of the Pairett and the Tone. It
was fortified up to the time of the Civil Wars,
when the Royalist garrison surrendered on July
13th, 1645. Goring garrisoned the church with
120 men, but they struck their colours after their
leader's rout on Aller Moor. The church was
destroyed in the conflict.—'W. G. Willis Watson.

JULY 14.—THREE MOONS near CHARD,1662
On or about tins date three moons were seen in

the sky at one time, about 10 p m., near Chard.

JULY 15.—ST. SWITHIN.
KING JOHN AT BRIDGWATER
AND GLASTONBURY, 1204.

KING CHARLES I. AT BATH,
1644.

DUKE OF MONMOUTH EXE-
CUTED, 1685.

SIR HENRY COLE BORN, 1808.
A few sprigs of Wych elm .should bo placod

in vases indoors on July 15th to prevent a curse
from St. Swithin.

* * *

SIR HENRY COLE BORX 1808.
On this day Sir Homy Co!e was born at Bath

in 1808. He became the Assistant Keepi-r of
the Records, was Chaiiman of the Society of
Arts, and wan founder and director of the South
Kensington Museum. Cole wrote much, including
20 books for children, which were published
under the pen name of Folix Summerlv. He
died April 18th, 1882. —Edward Vivian.

* * *

To-day is St. Swithin's Day. Poor Saint
Swithin ! He is, perhJips, the best libelled Saint
n the Calendar of the Church. Tte majority
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of peop'.e know nothing about hhn beyond the
reputation that he, in some miraculous manner,
controls the wea,ther. Should it rain to-day
he will be he'd responsible for any and every
downpour which takes place within forty days
of to-day. Should it be fine, we me.y look for-

ward to a six weeks' drought. Eveiy child is

taught to believe

St. Swithin's Day if thou dost rain
For forty days it will remain ;

St. Swithin's Day, if thou be fair.

For forty dayd 'twill rain n.ie mair.

If the 15th July should be wet poor St. Swithin
is anathematised by all and sundry. Why is

it ? He does not seem to have had any closer

connection with rain than the other Saints.
Looked at generally, taking the various incidents
of his life which ha\ e been handed down to us,
Swithin, on the contra^ry, would appear to have
been a man of a particularly suniiy disposition.
He certainly possessed a strong desire to assist

others and make them happy, and rain and
gloomy skies wojld scarce^. j' e^ppe^l to him. But
thex"e is the legend. If he is maligned he is,

perhaps, the best remembered in the whole
category of Sr-ints, and, after all, thif. is some-
thing to have lived for. Saint Swithin was a
Wesoex man. He was born of noble jjarents.

At least it is said so. Whethev this be a fact
or fiction, he cler.rly basked in the sunshine of

royalty. And Egbert, the frther of our Alfred,
had a high opinion of him, and to him he entrusted
the education of his son Ethewulf, King of the
West Saxons. When Ethelwulf becp.me King
he made Swithin Bishop of Wii Chester. A
picturesque little story is associated with apples
op. this day. It is said

Till St. Swithin's Day be past
Tne apples be not fit to taste.

It is necessary that St. Swithin should christen
t)io apples in order to make them wholesome
and so that they may be kept through the winter.
Tuere are other stories told, of this Wessex Saint,
but the above must suiTice. One fact, however,
should be added. It is that statistics have
shown that a dry St. Swithin's Day is very
frcriuentiy folowed by moi'e o/ less I'ain, that
Swithin is a much maligned Saint, and that he
has no more aisociation with rain than St. George
has with the slaying of a dragon.
Tne churches in Somerset d<Klica.ted to St.

Swithin are Bathford i'nd Wa'cot.
W. G. Will s Watson
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KING JOHN AT BRIDGWATER, 1204.

King John viiiited Biidgwate.' on tliii; d£.y.

It Wiin he who gave le;!-\e to Wilik^Ti de BriA-ero
to build a new Cafjtle, which wiM to become :;o

fPvinour., upon the west r.ide of the Pa.rrett, and
to the ^outh of it he begc^n, if he did not coni-
p'.elc, the bridge of tlivee oj four archer! ore' the
i-ive:', which wau finished by a ccrt.iiu T.iveth,
of Devon.

KING CHARLES I. AT BATH, 1644.

During 1644 ihe Royalists he'd po«-e.'.!;ion

of Sonie.fiot, But the hopes i'a,ised by the com-
ing of Lord E:y. ;ex we;e checked by tlie deter-
mination of Caarleo to follow personally west-
ward. The King, accompanied by Prince Chr,rlen,

left Badmington on Monday, the 15th July,
passed through Marshfie d, ;.nd so over Lans-
down to Ba;h. Ho had with him, including
Hopton'ii contingent, about 9,000 men, horse
and foot, intending to march for Devon, there
to get Lord Eaiicx between himself and Prince
Maurice, and so crush him before any aid could
come, or befo:e any force could advance net r

enough to hinder his plan. After resting two
nights at Bath, His Majesty went on Wednesday,
the 17th July, to Sir John Horner's house at
Mells, hi:; troop being quartered at Ki'mersdon.

DUKE OF MONMOUTH EXECUTED 1685.

After the battle of Sedgemoor the fugitive
Monmouth passed along the side of Polden Hill,

went across the Mendips to near Shepton Mallet,
Wiie.'e, at Downside House, he and hi; friends
were she'tered for a night by its owner, Mr.
Edward Strode Tneiice he v/ev.t to Gilling-

ham, Shiftesbury, and Woodyates Inn, to Heath,
near Wimborne, wliere his capture w.'-s effected,

and he was conveyed to London. " Tnis day
<July loth) the late Duke of Monmouth, being
attain' od of High Tj'cfson by Act of Parliament,
wa!! belieaded on a. scaffold for that purpose
erected on Tower Hili." So the papers of that
day recorded the death of this man. Ilis execu-
tion was one of the most horrible on record.
Monmouth gave the hangman six guineas, and
observed as he did so " Do not hack me as you
did my Lord Russell. I have heard you struck
him tnree or four times. My servant will give
you some more gold if you do the work well ?"

These lemarks so unnerved the executioner that,
after repeated attempts to sever the head, he
threw down the axe, exclaiming : "I cannot do
it, my heart fails ine." Afraid of the vengeance
of the mob, who were infuriated at this butchery,
he a^^ain addressed himse f to the task, and after

two more blows complete<l his awful work. It
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is a!so recorded that the executioner " not being
able to finish the work, he wss fain to draw forth
hi;; knife and with it to cut off the remaining part
of his neck."

—W. G. Willis Watson.

ST. SWITHIN.
8ii-cc Taunton formed originally a part of tne

Bishop of Winchester 'n estate, the town has
some claim to S!:. Swithin, Bishop of Winchester,
the tutor of good King Alfred and Chancellor of

England. An old name of this Saint, used in

connection with the prophecy of 40 days' laiu,

was St. Sithe. Tae :'tory that is usual.y told
in connection with this superstition is as follows :

—
In the year 862, Swithin, Bishop of Winchester,
dying, was canonised by the then Pop?-. He
was, at his own request, burieri in the chuichyard,
that " the drops of rain might wet his grave,
thinking th'it no vault was so good to cover his
grave as the vault of heaven," but the monks,
thinking it disgraceful for the saint to lie in open
ground, resolved to remove his body into the
choir, wJiich was to have been done with solemn
procession on July 1.5th. It rained, however, on
tliat day, and on the 40 succeeding days so
violently, as had hardly ever been known, and
this made the monks abandon their intention to
remove the body, and instead they erected a
chapel over the grave. The Observer recently
printed the following interesting notes with
reference to the popular belief connected with
Sr. Swithin :—

•

" If the year 862 actually had forty consecutive
da^s of rain it stands by itself in the annals
of meteorology. So far as accurate meteor-
ological records are available, no such phe-
nomenon has ever since occurred. It is true
that July and August, which embrace the St.
Swithin forty-day period, are exceptionally
wet months, but tlie avoiage number of wet
days in the wliole two months is only twenty-
seven. Examination of the Greenwich records
for the last eighty years shows that in only
one year has there been more than thirty rainy
days between July 15th and August 24th.
Txiat was in 18tl;"), when the number of wet
days was thirty-four—and St. Swithin's Day
was dr> ! On an average, seventeen of the
fateful forty days arc wet, and once in four
years we may expect more than twenty such
days, and wh 'n that happens there is rarely
rain on the S lint's day its(;lf.

In the last lifteen years rain has fallen six
times on St. Swithin's Day, and in those six
years the number of rainy days in the forty
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days immediately following has varied from
eleven to twenty -eight. To sum up, the cold
facts of accurate meteorological statistics arc
dead against the St. Swithin proverb : not only
has there never been forty consecutive wot davs
after a wet St. Switbin's Day, but when there
has been most rain in the forty days, none has
fallen on St. Swithin 's Day.

JULY 17.—KING JOHN AT WELLS AND
BRISTOL, 1204.

JULY 18—KING CHARLES I. AT MELLS,
1644.

PRINCE CHARLES at WITHAM,
1644.

"REFORM BILL" FESTIVAL
AT TAUNTON, 1832.

Mr. C. S. Whittaker remind:.; us that after the
" Reform Bill " waa xjassod in 1832 a festival

was held in Taunton. Members of the various
trades walked in procession through the town,
carryhig the emblems of their cillings. After-
wards they dined on the Parade. Our files of

the local papers for that year devote several
co'aimns to a report of the procession and sub-
sequent proceedings, and wo shall hopa to quote
some interesting particulars in an early if^cue.

King Charles, after the terrible battle of Marston
Moor, marched to Batli, and on the 18th July
1644, was at Mells Park, then the seat of Sir
John Horner, wnere ho held his Court. On that
day he addressed a letter to the Corporation of
Wells asking for a loan of £.500, which he promised
to pay " when God enabled him to do so !

" The
citizens had been so impoverished by the plunder-
ing taxation and levie; of both Cavaliers and
Roundheads thst the mo ley coall not be raised.
Thoy sent to the King £iOJ in cash as a " free
gift," together wltti 200 ]) irf; of hoes for the
Army.

PRINCE CHARLES AT WITHAM, 1644.
Prince Chirles dii.ed with Lord Hopton a

Witham on July 18fh, 1644, and the following
day left for Me lis, the general rendezvous of the
Rojalist troop! boii-g at Nunney.

—W. O. Willis Watson.
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JULY 19.—KING JOHN AT BRISTOL, 1216.

KING CHARLES L at BRUTON,
164*.

TWO SUNS AT CHARD, 1662.

At"T led'ving 31*^11;;, the King maichocl to Braton
and quartered at the Abbey. There he stayed
two nights, his troops resting at Lamyatt.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
* * *

If wa are to believe " Mirabilis Annus," the
phenomenon of two suns in th? sky seen near
Chard on July 12th, 1662, was again •\\it'nessed

at Chard exactly a week later—^July 19th, 1662.

JULY 20.—KING CHARLES I. at ILCHESTER,
1644.

ST. MARGARET'S DAY.

REMARKABLE APPEARANCE at
CHILLINGTON,1662.

His Majesty stayed here three days waiting
foL' rocriiits, and on the 23rd a " mighty confluence
of people canio flocking from all parts of Som-^rset,
and tnere saluted the King with shoutfi and
acclamations, and followed him from, place
to place." But no recruits were forthcoming,
and it was soon clear that all the apparent
adnrivation was curiosity and not affection,

no King having been seen in these parts for

vears.
ST. MARGARET'S DAY.

So much rain frequently falls about this day
that pjople often speak of " Margaret's Fiood."
Tne rain will also, it is said, destroy all kinds
of nuts.

—W. G. Willis Watsox.
« * *

S'x of our Somerset cixuichos are dedicated
to S":. Margaret, viz., B.ibingion, Mid^Uc Cnin-
nock. Queen's C.ia.'lton, Sp-'Xton, Tnorno St.

Margaret, and Tmtinhull.

The following story appears in the " Mirabilis
Annus, or Year of Prodigies or Wonders " :

—

" On the 20th July, 1662, about an hour after
sunset, several persons, inhabitants of Cbilliiigton

saw tow.irds the west a very long cloud
of an extraorflinf'ry azure clotir, and imm"diately
out of thf cloud cMU" foith th" form of .a man
with a rod in his h^nd, and on the top of it there
WAS a thi'ig like a ))rush ; h? h 'Id it forward in
his hand for a little while, a!ul vanished, and then
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issued forth of the sam^ cloud a man on horse-
back, having a sword in his hand, and one of his
arms sot by his side ; ho had alio a flat round
bonnet on his h9?«d, and som?thing hanging
down behi.id him like a feather. After which
they saw several companieo of horse and foot
marching two in a rank, and then vanishing, and
immediataly ethers successively a.ppoaring in
their room? ; they plainly discerned the foo.nien
to be arm?d with musquets, and the horses to
inarch very stately, touching their breasts with
their noses. Two parties of them, one from the
east and th? othor from the west, did charge each
other with great fierceness, then all disappeared.
This whole relation is testified by the spectators
them5?lvas "

JULY 21.—HONITON FAIR.
The recogiiised day for sowing cabbage seed in

some paits of West Somerset is Honiton Fair
day, which is the first Wednesday after July 19th.

It is said th'it the first news of the sailing of
the Spanish Armada was brought to England by
a. ship reaching Bridgwater on July 21st, 1.588.

JULY 22.—ST. MARY MAGDALENE.
When it rains towards the end of July it is

said that St. Miry Magdalene is washing her
handkerchief to go to hor cousin, St. James'
fair (July 25th). It is also said that ro;ic.s begin
to fade on St. Mary Magdalene's day.—-C. S. Whittaker.

Notwithstanding the fact' that the festival of
St. Mary Magdalene has been banished from
among the majo.' feasts of the Church, no less
than 150 of our Somerset chiu'ches are dedicated
to her, viz., Barvvick, OnewLoa Mendip, Ciickot
Malher))ie, Ditcheat, Exford, Langridge, Spark-
ford, Stowell, Stocklii.ch, St. Mary Magdalene,
Over Stowcy, Taunton St. Mary Magdalene,
Upton Noble, W^insford, Withiel Florej', and
Writhlington.

JULY 23.—SURRENDER OF BRIDGWATER,
1645.

In the early morning of July 21wt, 1645, Fairfax
made an attack on the quarter of Bridgwater
lying on the east of the Parret. The conquest of

Eastover was accomplished. By the morning
of Tuesday, 22nd July, the jilace was, with the
exception of three or four houses, reduced to
ashes. Fairfax summoned the town to surrender,
but the offer was rejected. The attack was
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suspended until the women and children had
been sent beyond the reach of danger. Then
Fairfax's cannon began to play upon the town
with grenades and slugs of hot iron. The
frightened citizens allowed the Governor no
peace until he consented to svu-render, and at
eight o'clock on the morning of Wednesday, the
23rd July, Fairfax was in possession of a fortress
which the Royalists had believed capable of
lirolonged resistance. Terms of surrender were
declared. About 1,000 officers and soldiers,
besides gentlemen and " malignant clergy,"
marched out as x3:isoners. There were taken
in the town 44 barrels of powdei', 1,500 arms,
44 pieces of ordnance, 4 cwt. of match, besides
goods of great value.—-W. Ct. Willis Watson.

JULY 24.—KING CHARLESat CHARD, 1644.

" CRYING MURTHER" at OLD
CLEEVE.

The King arrived at Chard on this day, and
stayed at the house of Mr. Bancroft, a mei'chant
of London, his troops going to Sir Robert B-ett's,
at Whitostaunton. Tne next day he left Chard
for Honiton, and so x>assed out of the county.—^W. G. Willis Watson.

•' CRYING MURTHER " AT OLD CLEEVE.
In the year 1744 there was found in tho church

cheot of East Harling in Norfolk ioxir tattered
pi'inted leaves, which on being perused were
found to tell a ghastly sto:y of a Somei-set murder,
for which the criminals wore executed on the
aljove date.
The title was as follow.i :

— " The C.-ying
Murther : Contayning the crue'.l and most horrible
Butchery of Mr. Trat, Curate of Old Cleave ;

who was first murtheied as he travailed upon
the high way, then was brought homo to his

house, and there was qiiartorerl and iniboweld :

his quaHcT's and bowe's being afterwards perboyld
and silted up, in a niost strange and fcare full

mannei'. For this fact the Judgement of my
Lord Chiefe Baron Tanfield, young Peter Smeth-
wicke, Andrew Bakei', Cyrill Austen, and Alice
Walker, were executed this last Summer Assizes,

th<: 24th of July, at Stone Gallowes, neere Taun-
ton, in Summen-etshire. At London : Pi-inted

by Edw. AUde for Nathaniell Butter, 1624."
One of the leaves gives a rude wooden cut of

four persons, i.e., ono young man ripping up
a naked person's body or trunk (only one log

being left on it), another elderly person holding
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up a man's head in his left and a cleaver in h'S
light hand, a third haying a man's leg in his left

and a knife in his right hand, and a woman
stooph^-g to a powdering tub.

Extracts from the tract are as follows :

" Gentle reader .... thou seest here a
spectacle rtp-'esented unto thy view, horrid and
bloudy beyond all comparison and scarce to be
paralleld, except it be by the very Canibals and
men-eating Tartars .... no murther
could be mo;e bloudy, and by consequence
more crying than that of Mr. Trat, it being
pinicide in the highest nature and degree. .

. . Among more horrible presidents (pre-
cedents) none have been miore notoriously noted
and infamous than those three assassinations
committed within these few years in Sumjnerset-
shire .... the first of Thresher kil'd
at St. Adries, by his own wife and her adultrous
lover ; the second of Robert Seaman, of Norton,
butchered at Otterhampton by his brother-in-
law Legge and his wife. And the last (which is

the tragical subject to the present discourse) is

the cruell and Unheard of murther of Mr. Tratte,
curate of Old Cleeve .... The motives
which did incite these men were .... first,

Mr. Trat's libertie of speech in his usuall and
publicke rebuking of some of that Society of

some suspected passages of sinne whereunto
they were thought to be over-weaningly addicted
and accustomed. The next was the vindication
of that reproach and infamie which they suffeied

by offering \iolence unto an honest woman
But the last motive which was not the

least was the chiefest of all ... . was
this. Mr. Brigand ine .... took a resolu-

tion to resigne his incumbencie of Old Cleeve unto
his Curate, wlao before had bought the patronage
of it from him (Mr. Trat). (Tnen follows a long
story of the sale of a living) What
heart can be so inhumanly inhumane and
obduratly hardened, which would not sigh at
the very repotition of it, and yearne at the
reinembrance of this cruell and scirlet-colour'd

assassination ? For these bloodsuckers having
murthered this harmless Leuite Mr. Trat uppon
the Wednesday next after Midsommer day in

the yeare of our Lord God 1624 journeying from
his owne hoxise to his mothers ....
brought him back the sauie night thus murthered
as he was, with two mortall wounds in the breast,

into his owne dwelling house againe, where he
lived solitarie and alone."
Here the story continues with an account of

the manner in which the " miu-therers " cut up
the body of the curate and disposed of it, and
how, Mr. Trat's absence causing a search, their
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house was broken into by the officers of the law,
who found the " a.foresaid bodie all saving the
head and members disposed in this manner and
forme following. His arme-;, legges, thighes,
and bowels were powdred up into two earthen
steenes or pots in a lower roome of the house

the bu.lk of his carkeise was plac'd
in a fatte (vat) or tubb." There is a long account
of how, on the day of the murder, one accom-
plice, to prove the innocence of all in the case
of detection, imporsonated the curate, and sub-
sequently, accoi'diiig to the sto:y, there was an
inquest, and a trial of the murderers, who even-
tually " were conveyed from the Towne of Taun-
ton Unto Stoane Gallows about eleven of the
clocke in the forenoone where .... they
suffered by the hand of Justice, dyed obstinate
and Unrepenting sinners." *

There is reason to believe that this horrible
story is founded on fact, for in the records of a
Somerset visitation which took place in 1624
it is stated that Peter Smethwick, of Old Cleeve,
was in trouble, being in prison awaiting trial.

H. W. KiLLE.

JULY 25.—KING JOHN at GLASTONBURY,
1204.

EARTHQUAKE IN SOMERSET,
1122.

ST. JAMES' DAY.
TRIAL: NOTTIDGE V. PRINCE,

1860.

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle states that on the
night of July 25th, 1122, there was a very great
earthquake over all Somerset and in Gloucester-
shire.

ST. JAMES' DAY.
There was a Dopidar superstition that on St.

James' Day (old style) oysters came in season
in London, and that whoever ate the bivalve
on this day would never want money for the
rest of the year. We in Somerset were taught
t<j belie T-' that oysters were only good to eat
when there was an R in the month. Apples were
blessed on this day by the priest. There is a
special form for Ijlessing them in the manual of
the Church of Saiuni.— W. (>. Willis Watson.

* *

Till James's Day be come and gone.
You may have h ops or you may have none.

Tne Somerset Churches dedicated to St. James
are Ashwick, Bath, St. James. Beercrocombe,
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Cameley, ChiUington, Curry Mallet, East Cran-
more, Fitzboad, Forncote, Halfie, Lambrook,
Milton Clevedoii, South Stoko, Taunton St.

Jame?, and Upton.

TRIAL : NOTTIDGE v. PRINCE, 1860.

An extraordinary trial took place on this day,
when the brother of Miss Louisa Jane Nottidge
who had died nearly two years before, claimed
her property from Henry James Prince, of Char-
linch, near Bridgwater. Prince, vrho was born at

Bath in 1811, and had taken holy orders, was the
founder of the celebrated religious establishment,
the Agapemone, and fmally cLimed to be an
incarnation of the Deity. In spite of this he lost

his case on this occision, and Mr. Nottidge
recovered £5,728. Prince died in 1899.

JULY 26.—PARLIAMENTARY ARMY AT
MARTOCK, 1645.

DR. RALPH CUDWORTH DIED,
1688.

After Bridgwater had fallen into the hards of

Fairfax and Cromwell, on the 23rd July, 1645, a
council of war was h'-ld, and it was resolved to
return to Martcck in crder to curb Goring, or

rather, to hinder his further action. Accordingly,
on July 26th, the Pailiamentary Army marched
to Martock, where, "estJng on the Lord's Day
(July 27th), there was a thanksgiving for the
success in the taking of Bridgwater. Spiigg, in

his " Anglia Rediviva," rays Cromwell's soldiers

seem to have done something more than simply
WCTshipped God. Tradition says the Parlia-

mentary troopers, while stationed in the town,
amused themselves by setting free small birds

in the body of the church and then tiying to shoot
them with their firelocks. The Rev. Preb.
Salmon, who was %icar of Martcck, has recorded
that when the church was restored the carved
interior work of the nave roof was found full of

the slugs or shots of the period, and skeletons of

birds in its hollow parts, coated, and thus
preserved, by the dust of ages, as if the birds

had been wounded and had died in these corners.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

DR. RALPH CUDWORTH DIED 1688.

Dr. Ralph Cadworth, renowned as the chief of

the Cambridge " Platonists," was a native of

Somerset, being born at Aller in 1617. Fellow of

Emmanuel College, ho becanie in 1645 Master of

Clare Hall, and Regius Professor of Hebrew.
Five years later he v.'as collated to the living of
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North CadLury, and in 1654 became Master of

Christ's College. After the rest ors lion he ob-
tained in 1662 the rectory of Ashwcll, Herts, and
in 1678 the prel)endary of Gbucesler. His
greatest work, the " True Intellectual System of
the Universe," intended to refute atheism and
freethinkiiig, appeared in the latter year, erudite
and discursive, and as full of wisdom as of toler-
ance. These characteristics brfiight down upon
him many charges : Arianism, Socinianism,
Deism, and Atheism were among the many
epithets his contemporaries used of his opinions.
Many of his later works, therefore, are still left

in manuscript. Cudworth was one of the most
typical of the best Latitudinarians, and an up-
right, straightforward, and tolerant thinker. He
died at Christ's College, Cambridge, July 26th,
1688.

JULY27.—CONNOPTHIRLWALLDIED1875.
Connoji I'hiilwall died on this day in 1875 at

Bath, and th^/agh not a native of Somer.set is

connected with the county by that fact. Thirl-
wall was a man indeed cf whom a county might
be proud. Born at Stepney January 11th, 1797,
and educated at Cambridge, he was elected to a
Fellow.ship of Trinity. He was called to the Bar,
but afterwards look orders. His broad-minded-
ness, then and later, led to much trouble for him.
Accepting the Yorkshire living of Kirby-Under-
dale, he there wrote his monumental " History
of Greece," supersedirg even the excellent history
by Mitford, bvit in which in ttirn a few yeais
later was to be surpassed by Grote's masterly
work. In 1840 'J'hirlwall was raised to the
Bishopric of St. David's, and there for four-and-
thiity years he diligently devoted himself to the
care of his diocese. He resigned his see in 1874,
and died the following year, aged seventy-eight.

On July 271 h, 1868, thei-e were great I'ejoicings

at Bridgwater in consequence of a local Vi'lun-
tcer, Lieutenant J. B. Carslake, havirig won -the
much coveted Queen's ])rize at Wimbledon, and
bro'ught it to the town. A full acco\int of the
proc -edings is given in Mr. Jainian's " Ilistr ry
of Bridgwater."

JULY 28.-TAUNTON VOLUNTEERS, 1794.

A me'4'ng of {\v 'I'awniini X'ohinlcer Com-
milte(! formed dvu-ing the anxious days of 126
years ago took place at the Market Hall on this
day, when the Bight Hon. Earl I'oulett was
thanked for his " ])olite aUenlion to the ri'f|ue-tH

of the corps and for the assistance in carrying
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their resolution into effect." The Countess
Poulett gave a, stand of Colours to the corps,
while the ladies of Taunton and the neighbourhood
gave a similar stand of Colours. Mr.Thomas was
appointed Lieutenant to Major Corfield, Mr.
Clitsome to Captein BlundeJl, and Mr. Finchard
to CaptPin Whitm-'a-.sh. Mr. Eichsrd Cave was
recommended to His Majesty as Adjutant, Mr.
Samuel Drake was appointed'Quarteimaster, and
Messrs. Eichard Youens, George Granger, and
Francis Dom.an Seigea.rts. The Ass-ize Hall was
offered for the use of the Volunteers, and there
meelipgs were arranged and rules diawn up.
Wh?n in uniform the Volunteers had to appear
with their hair powdered, and they were to wear
black silk stocks. —^W. G. V/iLLis Watson.

JULY 29.—BATH CAPTURED, 1645.

On this day Colonel Nathaniel Eich, feeing
B^itl: with a x^arty of Horse and Dragoors, which
Fairfax had sei * from Wells, sarrounded the
town, bat the Governor refused to surrender.
Towards evening the Dragoons, under Cf'lonel
John Okey, afterwards a Begicide, drawn up
nea- the bridge, " crept on their bellies over it

to the gate, seiy.cd on the small end ci the Eoyalists
maskets, which they had put Uiroxigh the looxj-

holes of the gate, and cried to the enemy to take
quarter." The garrison, which was a weak one,
and in disaccord with the citizens, upon the
firing <:>f the gate and capture of the bridge by
Okey, surrendered. The common s'ldiers, to the
number of about 140, were made prisoners, and
the officers Avere allowed to march away to what
garrison they pleased. There were -aptured in
the town, the works and wall of which were
strong and in good order, six pieces of ordnance,
400 arms, and 12 barrels of ])owder.—W. G. WiM.is Watson.

JULY 39.—BURMESE MEMORIAL (TAUN-
TON) UNVEILED, 1889.

Mr. W. C. Baker informs us thit a common
belief is th t cabbage seed for spring cutting
should be sown on the fir t fvill moon aiter St.

Swithin's Day—not when the moon is new or
growing o- th''y will bolt to seed in the spring.

BURMESE MEMORIAL UNVEILED. 1
On Tueuday, July 31st, 1889, Lo.-d Mirk

Kerr, O.B., late commanfler of the W-^.tern
District, visited Taunton to unveil a memorial
to the officers , non-commissioned officers, and
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men of the Somcrsst Regiment who fell in the
Bi-irmene War. The memo.-ial consists of a
handsom-ly wroiigat Ruuio Oroas of Portland
stone, 20ft. high, elevated on three degrees,
placed at tlie end of the M u-ket-place, facing
East-street. A detachment of 100 m-ni from
Leigh Camp, under the commiud of Lord Hintoa,
marched down to the town to take part in the
ceremony, and nearly 2,000 Vo;unte;rs of the
2nd Battalion, under tho commmd of B.igaUer
Patto I, in fine mirching order, wore also present.

Tne M yor and Corporal ion attended in state,

and the ceremony was witnes/ied by som ; thou-
sands of tho assembled i diabitaat ;. Lo'd
Mark Kerr was attended by Sir IIow r.l Elp J i-

.stone, the High Saeiiff of the County (M . O. E.
D. Esdaile), M .jov-Goneral L ;et, . V.C., C.B.,
Colonel England, Colonel Henley, and a bril jant
staif of officers, and the window.-, of th-; West
Somerset Club and the adjoining shops and even
the roofs wore crowvltnl with signts^era. Tne
(Uo-js bears the name of the m;n wiio fell in tne
Bavmaii and various b ittles inw'aicu the Regi-
ment had been engageJ. It is also decorated
witli the badge of vh,; Roginunt and thj Arms
of the Borough.
Lord Ma-k Kerr, in unvjiling the momoial,

said: Tne idea of this memo i 1 o it^inatcd in

tho 2nd Bittalion of the R giment to com-
memorate their great endurai.co and gal antiy
in many V^ry serious actions and their heavy

•losses in killed, wounded, rnd deaths fiom
climate in tlie last Burm ;«„ War, heavijv Io:i:je:j

than in any other Regiment in Burmah. ...
I have a personal f.eling in tjiis U',v.;ilii g, for

as I loolc back on the 200 years I hive spoken of

I call to )nind the splendid courage of the men
of Taunton and the yeomm and peasantry of
Somersetshire, and forty years after the t.^ro c

defence of the citadel and cily of Taunton by
one of the greatest men w to ever hved, tne
illustrious Blake, also a Som ; sotsixivo man,
a great soldier, and a greit admiral—eouv ge,
I rejjeat, never surpxssod in histo:y, was (exited
in the cause of my ancev.to.-, tn.o unfo tun-te
Duke of Monmouth, wno .e wif..-, tn ? hoiror.s

of the iiouse of Buccleucn, w.s my gre.t gi-and-
motlier. Tne Duke of Mo .mouiJi and Buc-
cleuch was p.ocUiiimnl King just befo o })is d';feat

at Sidgmoor on the Vi-'.y place you • i\. now
standing on in the M rket -square of T .u i< o.u
In unvalii^gat tliis moment (h; C o ;s rnd point-
ing to tlie word BuriirJi Wiiicn you all s. , ; nd
wiiich is th<! great causi; of tiUs M mo i ,1 C o is,

and calling your attonlion to 1ii<; mural cvowa,
and tho " il.ustrious gaiison" of Je'i.-b ., I

wish to point oat to you also the nam.; Aziid)wrh,
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whei'e the traditional courage of the Somerset-
shire men achieved an unparalleled victory

—

a victor^' iivique in history, as the historian of

the Iinaan Mutiny describes it, a victory over
au overwhelming ambuscade, and the only
instance in all history of a,n army of any r.ize,

large or small, ev -r escaping from an anibuscade,
much lesB being victorious. You, I may say we,
because I was with you, men of Taunton and
Soinersetshire did this.

Tiie Mfiyor (Mr. H. Splller) accei^ted the me-
morial on behalf of the town, and the Rev. W. H.
Askwith, vicar of Taunton, said a special prayer.
After the unveiling the troops presented arms and
the band played.



AUGUST.
The corn, oh the corn, and the yellow, mellow

corn !

Here's to the corn, with the cups upon the
board !

We've been reaping all the day, a.nd we'll reap
a^an tlie luorn.

And fetcii it home to mow-yard, and then
we'll thank the Lord.

—ExMOOB Harvest Song.

August is the eighth month of the year. It

was called Sextilis by the Romans, from its being
the sixth month in their calendar, until the
senate complimented the Emperor Auguf;tus by
naming it after him, and tlirough them it is by
us demonstrated as August. Our Svxon ancestors
called it " Arnmonat (more rightly barn-month),
intending thereby the then filling of their barns
with corn." Arn is the Saxon wo-'d for harvest.
According to some they also called it Woedmonath,
as they likewise called June.

" AugUi-.t is that debatcable ground of the year "

-—says " Tiie Mirror of Months "—' which is

situated exactly upon the confines of summer
and autumn ; and it is difficult to say which has
the better claim to it. It i:; dresf;ed in half the
flowers of the one and half the fruits of the other ;

and it has a sky and temjjerature all its own,
and which vie in beauty witli those of the spring.
May itself can offer nothing so sweet to the
senses, fo enchanting to the imagination, and so
soothing to the heart, as that genial influence
which arises from the sights, the sounds, and the
associations connected with an August evening
in tlie country, when the oc,ni])ations and pleasures
of llu! day are done, and when all, even the
busiest, ar<; fain to give way to that ' wise passive-
ness,' one hour of which is rife with more real
eiijoymcnt than a whole season of reveiry."

It is in August that harvest is commenced;
it is 1h<i time foi- tlie in-gathering of the fruits
of th(! earth. In due tinie the ))arns will be
reph-nished ; the hum of thu threshing machine
will he: heard in the hind. Natures will soon
be changing her dicss, and on all sides signs
will be seen that she is ]>rei>ai-ing for lici- repose.
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But the conclufiion of haivest is not ansoctateil
with the hearty old customs in which our fore-
fathers in Somerset pa'ticipated-—morc's the
pity. Puritanism wiped out of existence rather than
impioved the associations of " Harvest Home."
And what Puritanism failed to accomplish,
sections; of men of the ijresont day have accom-
plished. Tiie woikeis have lost the sense of
natural pleasures. Taey look for artificial

amusements. Tney must have jollity aroused
in them by artificial nieans instead of bursting
into an enthusiasm of joy over wo; k honestly
comiiletod. Our ancestors used to celebrate
the end of harvest beca.use the land was giving
of its fatness, beca,use they saw a splendid return
for their toil and their labour. They crowned
the wheat sheaves with floweis, they sang, they
shouted, they danced, they invited" each other
or met to feast, as £ut Christmas, in tlie halls
of rich houses. What should more gla,dden the
heart than lo see the long-expected proelucts
of the year, which have been tie cause of so
much anxiety, now safe'.y housed, and beyond
the roach of injury.

Inwardly smiling, the proud farmer views
The rising pyramids that grace his yard.
And counts his large increase ; his barns are

storeel,

And groaning staddles bend beneath their load.

I woneler how much happier people are for
the changes which have been brought about.
And wh^t have we instead of these rural festivi-
ties ? The cheap excursion to the seaside, or
even to some distant city or town, was a poor
compensation for the circle of feasts and pas-
times, now almost forgotten, which formerly
enliveneel th° rural year. And not even these are
now vouchsafed to us, owi' g to a variety of
circumstances which neeel not be enteted into
here. Harvest thanksgiving services in our
churches and cha[)els have become general. But
they are a modern innovation. It is no longer ago
than the year 1861 th'i^t these festivals were
brought })efore Convocation. Even to-day the
Prayer-book makes no provision for such a service.
Convocation, howfiver, ajjproved of the idea,
and a Somerset Bishojj—the Bishoj) of Bath and
Wells—was one of the first leading (Church
dignitaries to sanction the introduction of annual
harvest fe tivals into the parochial system.
How hoartily His Lordship A^as sujjported by the
revered old Archdeacon of East Brent, those who
know of Archdeacon Denison are ftilly av/are.
He held his first seivice of the kind just over 60
years ago, anel .some 12 years before Convocation
gave approval (f the service.s. One might well
ask why the custom of publicly thanking the
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Giver of all good gifts at the close of the harvest
ever fell into desuetude in this country- There
were harvest fe-tivals in the e rliest days. The
Romans held a feast in honour of Ceres, and paid
the goddess great adoration. Virgil refers to it in

his first Georgic :—
Before the sickles touch the rip'aing wheat.
On Ceres cail ; and let the lab'ring hind
With oaken wreaths his hollow tenrples bind ;

On Cere3 let him call, and Ceres i:)raise.

With uncouth dances, and with country lays.

The story of the daughter of Saturn and Vesta
must always b? interesting. We know how she
fought to regain her daughter Proserpine, \\ho
was carried away by Pluto. We know the
picturesque story of how, when night came, she
lighted two toiches in the flames of Mount /Etna
to continue her search by night all over the
world for her wayward child. All the time the
search was prosecuted the cultivation of the
earth was neglected, and the ground became
barren. But Ceres, realising what had occurred,
went to Attica, which was becoming the most
desolate countjy in the world, and instructed
Triptolemus of Eleusis in eveiything which
concerned agriculture. She taught him how to
plough the gro\ind, to sow and reu ]) corn, to make
brexd, and to take particular care of fruit trees.

After these instiuctions she gave him her ch riot

and commmded him to trav.'l all over the woild,
and comtuunicite his knowledge of agriculture
to the rude inhabitants, who hitherto lived upon
acorns and the i-ools of the earth- What wonder
that the story being believed, Ceres was re.spected

and thit sacrifices were offered to her honour.
Wu lind th'i Israelites keeping the Feast of

Tabernacles under green trees or aibotirs in
memory of their dwelling in tents in their passage
through th 3 wilderness. The feast was celelu-ated

after liarvest—on the 16th day of the mouth
Tisri, which answers to ovii' month of S 'pttmber.
It continued eight days, but the fir.^t day and the
last were the most si'leni'r. Herein they returned
thanks to God for the fruits of the earth they had
then gathered in. They acted under strict

injunction: "Thou shalt obse.ve the Feast of
Tabernacles seven days after thou hast gathered
in thy corn and thy wine ; and thou slnlt I't'joicc

in thy corn f(Msl, thoti and thy son and thy
daughter, and thy mansejvant and thy maid-
servant, and the Lcvite, and the stranger, and
the fatherless and the widow, tliat are within
thy gates." (Di'Ut. xvi., 13). The Jew.s not only
rejoiced, l)Ut feasted at th ' getting in of the
huvest. The heathens iniitited them, and the
Druids held their lurvest festival. And so have
the people of all nations. And when old Arch-
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deacon Denison inaugurated his " Harvest Home "

at East Brent, the company, alter attending
church, proceeded to a tent, where dinner was
laid, whore flowers were arranged in profusion,
where banners and fligs were displayed, and
where the guests made tight merry—-master and
man, 'squ're and labourer. This is as it should
be in every country town and village, especially
in those which are intimately associated with
agriculture. Let us recall to mind some of the
days spent in oxiv dear old county of Somerset
after the hirvest had been gathered in. What
was more picturesque than the bringing home of
the last load, on which the Harvest Queen was
placed

—

'3, figure representing Ceres—apparelled
in bright colour.s, crowned with flowers, a sheaf
of corn iilaced under her arm, and a sickle in her
hand ? Round aboiit and following the cart
were the labourers, a happy group, with their
wives and children, chering and full of happiness,
in anticipation of the hai'vest supjjer which they
knew would be awaiting them as soon as the last
load reached th-? barn's door. And what a
supper ! And Avhat a welcome ! How the
rafters of the old homestead kitchen rang with
laughter as the guests told their tales. How
young and old cheered when the song was sung,
and with what heartiness the company joined in
the old " ditty " :—

Here's a health to our good measter,
The founder of the feast.

An' I hops to God, wi' all my heart,
That his soul in heaven mid rest ;

That everything mid iwosper.
That ever he takes in han'.

For we be all his servants.
To v.'ork to his command.

Then the cups went round, and kindly thoughts
the one for the other possessed all present. When
the tables were cleared away, the fiddler, perched
in one corner, fiddled for all he was worth, and
the farmer and his wife, the man and the maid,
footed it j-ight merrily, for everyone was happy
because the last load had been drawn home.
Nowhere was the harvest suppers nrore full of
genuine enjoynrent than in our county of Somersec.
True it is the people followed Tusser's advice :

—

In harvest tinae harvest folke, servants and all.

Should make, altogether, good cheere in the hall.

And fill out the black bol of bleith to their song.
And let th"m be naerrie al harvest time long.
Once ended thy harvest, let none be begild.
Please such as did please thee, man, woman, and

child,
Thus doing, with always suche helpe as they can,
Thou winnest the praise of the labouring man.
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The generous feelings between employer an d
employed do not obtain to the same extent as

they did when the harvest homes were more
general, and when there was a closer fellowship

between master and man. Such festivals as our
forefathers indulged in included, perhaps, some
objectionable iiractices. They were often carried

to excess, and excess is generally baneful. But
they also possessed features of considerable

m,erit, and so far were the means of conferring
pleasure and adding to the social well-being of the
community. It is meet that a song of thanks-
giving should be I'aised by the people generally

at th'3 ingathering of the hirvest. But the
meiTy-m iking which used to be followed in

Somerset in the olden days might well be revived,
especially bsiring in mind tha trend of the times,

for nowhere cin friendships be cemented more
thoroughly and good fellowship between master
and man fostered bettor than at a feast in honour
of Ceres wh^n all should meet together full of the
spirit of the prayer contained in John Hobson
Matthew's ballad :

—

God hold the grange through winter,
And warm the seeds in spring ;

Saint Walstan hive the hayricks safe,

Saint George defend our King.
Our Lady of the Harvest
Show us the Holy Pace

Of Ilim who chose to be the Son
Of Maiy full of Grace.

—W. G. Willis V.'aison.

August is supposed to witness the absolute
terminition of the cuckoo's annual visit to this

country, as evidenced by the following rhyme,
current for many years jiast in West Sonierset :

—

In May he sirg.s all dny,
In June he changes his tune.
In July away he'll fly,

In Augtist go he must.
—W.S.P.

An old Somerset saying is " When the gookoo
do goo zummer do zoon voUy a'der."

* * *

We are indebted to Mr. F. W. Mathews for the
following notes on August :

—

Am old Somersft aying for the harvest time:

I'ut a wim-sheet on hay and corn
When the <ld donkey blows his horn.

In !)1S AD. the moi.th "f August saw con-
siderable ligliting in Somei-s-t Ijetwceii Edwardi
son of (be great Alfred, and the Danes. "The
Army (thai is tbe Northmen) were defeated by the
me7i of Hereford ivnd Gloucester, and driven
8o\ith. ]<',ihvard placed guards against tliem on
the south side of Severn-mouth, west from
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Wales, eastward to the mouth of the Avon, so
that they durst nowhere seek the land on that
side. Nevcitheless, they eluded thena at night,
by stef ling up twice ; at one time to the ^ast of
Watchet and at another time at Porlcck. Ihere
was a great slaughter each time ; so that few of
them came away, except those only who swam
out to the ships. Then sft they outward on an
island, called the Flat Hdnis, till they were very
short of mert, and many men died of hunger
because they could not reach any meat. Thence
went they to Dimmet, and thence out to Ireland.
This icas in harvest."
We have been bemoaning the continuous rains

of June, July, or August in this year ot grace,
1920, but England was in worse case in the days
gone by, when the home-grown corn was all that
could be depended on. In the A.S. Chronicle, ander
date 1116, we read :

—
" This was a very vexatious

and destructive year with respect to the fruits
of the earth, through the immoderate rains
that fell soon after the beginnirg of August,
harassing and perplexing men till Candlemas-day."
And for 1117, " This was a very blighted year for
corn, through the rains that scarcely ceased for
nearly all the year."
Many of the years about this troublous tinae

were apparently most unseasonable, and many
startlirg nstar 1 phenomena were observed and
recorded. Of 1122 A.D., among other things,
" The eighth night before the calends of August
there was a very vi 'lent earthquake all over
Somers tshire and in Gloucestershire ; soon after
on the 6th d^y before the ides of September,
which was on the festival 1 of St. Mary, there was
a very \iolent wind from the fore part of the day
to the depth of the night."

WEATHER (AND OTPIER) LORE FOR
AUGUST.

August ripens, September gathers in.

Aug.-st bear.s the burden, September the fruit.

* * *

As August so the next February.
* * *

Dry August and warm
Doth harAest no harm.

* * *

If werlher lie fair and tidy thy grain,
Make speedy carriage for fear of rain.

* * *

August rain gives honey, wine, and saffron.
* * «

August sunshine and bright nights ripen thfr
grf. pes.
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None in August should over the land.
In December none over the sea.

« * *

A fog in August indicates a severe winter and
plant y of snow.

* * *

He was born in August (said of a skilful person).

* * *

So many August fogs, so many winter mists.

* * *

Be the flr.st week of August warm.
The winter will be white and long.

« :f: «

A frosty ^\•inter, and a dusty March,
And a rain about April :

And another about the Lammas-time,
When the corn begins to fdl :

Is worth a plough of gold.
And all her pins therotill.

WELSH INVASION OP MINEHEAD.
On til" Sunday before August -11 h> 12G5, when

Simon Montfort perished at the battle of Eve 'ham
—the precise date m not available—Minehead
suffered an invasion by Welshmen of a loss peace-
ful ant! profitable nature than is the case now-
aday-;. As the chvouicler Rishanger tells the
stoiy :

" A multitude of W Ishmen, having as
their Captain William de Berkeley, a knight
of noble I'iitb but of infamou'- character, landed
at Minehead, and proceeded to rob and harry.
They were, howeve.", met by the Governor of

Dunster Onstle, Adam Gordon, who slew great
numhe-;) of them and put the re.st to flight,

togi'lh'-r with tlv'ir chief, a gro<tt manv b"iug
drowii.rd ill th(-ii' fl'e,lit." —II.W.K.

BATTLR OF KINGWESTON. l.")-!!).

Mr. Edward Vivian kindly writes us as follows :—" There were several risings in England against
the iniiovatio.is forced upon the peo]. le during
the Jli-form;ii io.i. One of the mo.it detei'mined
of tliese r<'bcl]ioiis was in lo-U) in the western
count i("^. In August a force of tlie rebels, under
th(! leailersliij) of Mr. ColTLn, was comi>letelv
def<(ated at Kingwestckn by the Govianment
levie.s. I regi'et that not one of the books I

have consulted gives the i;xact date."—-Murray's
Haii(n)Ook of Soin(!)'set sim]>ry states that th<!

i-elxils of Devonsliire were signally defeated at

Kiiigw<slon by Sir Hugh PowNl, 151!).
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GATHERING WHORTLEBERRIES.
Miss Alee King, in an article on " Exmoor

And its People," wliich appeared in the " Ajgosy "

in October, 1884, spoke of " the whortleberry
gathereiy, who, at this season, come from all
the neighbouring villages both of hill and valley
to pick the fruit which grows on a little stiff
bust! in among the heath, during the pariod when
the whortleberries are ripe, wl ich is August and
September. Every village school round about
Dunkerry and Exmoor is closed, for the simple
reason that, if it were kept open, not a single
child would set foot within its doois. They
were all sent out whortleberry picking by their
parents, dressed in their vejy oldest and most
dilapidated clothes ; for the occupation naturally
involves many a soil and many a tear, and the
thrifty West Country mother knows better than
to allow best garments to be exposed to such
dangers. Tfle profit made by whortleberry
gathering is often considerable. Carts come
round to the different villeges to buy the fruit,
which is carried off to our large manufacturing
towns, and there used to make a rich purple
dye. Small quantities of it are also sold for the
table—whortlebeiry tart and clotted cream
being a dish highly appreciated by West Country
men and women. A hill country child will
often earn her Sunday costume for the whole
year by her whortleberry gathering, and one
small parish last season calculated that the total
gains of the boys and girls of the village amounted
to above £30. The whortleberry is sweet and
mild in taste. Tne lips of profane strangers
sometimes pronounce it insipid, but this is

rank heresy in a West Country house, and the
visitor who hold? such an opinion had best keep
it to himself."

AUGUST 1.—ST. PETER AD VINCULA.
LAMP/IAS DAY.
CIVIL WAR COMMENCED IN
SOMERSET, 1642.

FAIRFAX'S ARMY at WELLS,
1645.

Lammas-day, th.' 1st of August, otherwise
called th« Gule of Yule of August, may be a
corruption of the British word " Gwyl Awst,"
signifying the Feast of August. There are many
ideas as to why a Feast was held on this day,
and antiquxi'ies are dix'lded also in their opinions
concerning tho origin of the word Lam, or Lumb-
mass. Some suppose it is called Lammas-day,
quasi Lamb-masse, because on that day the
tenants who held lands of the Cathedral Church
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in York, which is dedicated to St. Peter ad
Vincula, were bound by their teniire to bring a
live lamb into the chuich at high mass. Others,
according to Blount, svippose it to have been
derived from a Saxon word, Hlaf-Mass, meaning
loaf masse or bread masse, so named as a feast of

thanksgiving to God for the fir-st fruits of the
corn. It seemi to have been observed with
bread of new wheat ; and accordingly it is a
usage in some places for tenants to be bound to
bring in wheat of that year to their lord on or

before the 1st August. We used to be told in

Somerset that after Lammas corn ripens as much
by night as by day, and " If the first week in

August be unusually Wciiin, th3 winter will be
white and long."

CIVIL WAR COMMENCED IN
SOMERSET, 1642.

The civil war commenced in Somerset on this
day with an affair at Shepton Mallet, in which
Mr. William Strode, of Barrington, one of the
Parliamentary Deputy-Lieutenants, was attacked
by Hopton, Gorges, and other Cavaliers. The
Sonaerset Conimittee had given directions for a
meeting at Shepton to issue warrants to several
hundreds for tho preservation of the peace,
requiring them not to obey the Commission of
Array ; and, according to Hopton, hid agreed
to send several fat bucks thither therewith to
entertain the said meeting. Ou the previous day
a petition from the Royalists in Shepton was
delivered to Hertford praying for protection ; and
Hopton, accompanied by Sir Ferdinando Gorges,
th'3 latter's son-iti-law, Thomas Smith, of Ashton,
with his troop, and as many volunteers as would
go, wore desired to proceed to that town. When
th'^y arrived, Hopton and his retinue proceeded
to th-^ High Cross in the Market-place, whore,
hiving alighted from their horses, "sate calling
the towne to them, to examine the business of

th'' Peticion." Presently Mr. Strode rode ui)
and demanded the reason of the tumult. Ilopt on
declares that Strode had with him eight or ten
horse, very well mounted and armed, b\it the
Commissioners say he w.is attended only by his
son and his servaiits, in all );ut four armed horse
and two unai-med. Be this as it may, Hopton
and his company requirt^d Strode to alight atul
hoar a petition reid. He replied that he came
not to hear petitions but to suppress insur-
rections. Hopton endeavoured to piill Strode
from his hor'se ; Gorges struck at him with a
halhert, and other cavaliers, drawing their
swords, h"ld th" i)Mints towards his ))ody and
forced him to alight. Strode was handecl over
to the Constable that ho might be taken to the
Marquis of Hertford at Wells, l>ut word was
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brought Sir Ralph Hopton that the country
people were coming in upon him, at which he
took horse and rode out of the town. The
const?«ble was compelled by tho people to release

Mr. St-ode or Io3e his own life. Shepton Mallet
was thus cleared of the Royalists.

FAIRFAX'S ARMY AT WELLS, 1645.
On this day Fairfax's aj-my marched from

Wells to Queen Camel, but Fairfax himself rode
with a few horse to Sherborne, viewed the works
and Castle, and quartered the'-e that night.—-W. G. Willis Watson.

After Lammas, corn ripens as much by night
as by day.
Meadows which wore the property of the parish

in many places were from Lammas Day to Candle-
mas thrown open to the villagers as pasture,
having p eviousiy been enclosed and laid up for
the hay crop. From this custom they took the
name of Lamnaas-meads. Another name they
sometimes boi'e was Do'e-meads, because of their
being let by a fixed price for a specified portion,
the acre.

" GULB OP AUGUST."
In the Wellington Minor Roll the Int of August

is called by this name, from a legend of a miracxi-
lous cure effected on that day.

Tiie daughter of Quirinus, a tribune, was
afflicted with a diseased throat (gula) and went
to Poije Alexander VI. and obtained his per-
mission to kiss the chains with which Nero had
bound St. Peter.

Immediately on performing the act of oscula-
tion the throat became well, and a permanent
cure was effected.

F. W. Mathews.
* * «

NORTH CURRY FAIR.
As far back as A.D. 120(1 King John granted

to North Curry a charter, which conferred,
amongst other privileges, the right to hold a
market every Wednesday and a fair on the 1st
of August. Tne market is said to have been
continued iintil 1841, and the fair day was altered
in 1790 to the first Tuesday in September, on
which day it has been held ever since.

ACT FOR BURYING IN WOOLLEN.
In August of the 30th year of Charles II. 'g

reign there was passed the " Act for Burying in

Woollen," a measure intended to promote the
welfare of the woollen industry, but very un-
popular. After the 1st of August of that year
it was provided that " no corpse of any person
was to be buried in any stuffe or thing other
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than what is made of sheep's wool only. Penalty
£5. Register to be provided at the cost of the
parish." It was stipulated that "the Act shall
be publiquely read upou the first Sunday after
the Feast of St. B atholomew evoiy year for
seaven years next following after Divine Ssr-
vice." In the registers of Mineh'ead Parish
Church is an entry to the effect at this time
that " the Cryer is paid to give notice to the
p'ishioners to come to the Church," and a note
recording the piu-chase of a register for burials
of pursoiis ill woollen. After the passing of the
Act in 1667 the law was frequently evaded, and
accordingly it was made more stringsnt in the
following year. Tno clergy were directed to
make an entry in th ^ register that an affiJavit

had been made to t'lem, within eigiit days after
the burial, certifying that the requh'ements
of the law had bucn complied with. If this
was not so, an information was laid bi;fore a
Justice of the Peace, and the executors of the
deceased had to p .

y a flue of £5—50s to the
poor of the parish and 50 j to the informer. Thus
there occurs in the ri^gister of Dunster Church
in 1689 the entry " Upon burying of Francis
ye wife of Taomas Watts op ye 29th of November
Ano. Dom. 1689 50s was paid because she was
buried in linen :md tiius disbursed." Then
follows a list of one hundred poo? persons who
fach received sixpence. It is recorded also in

he roi^istei- that (ifly siiillings was paid in respect
of Francis Ijuttrell on 4th August, 1690, b<icau!-e

he was buried in linen. —-II.W'.K.

AUGUST 2—SKIRMISH at MARSHALL'S
ELM, 1612.

On August 2nd, 1642—20 days before the
King rajsi-d his standard at Nottingham—-800

Parliamentary infantry, wiiile marching to cap-
ture a snrall body of Royalist horse, were am-
bushed by 80 cavaliers ;it Marshall's E m, near
Street, and compli;telv routed, with a loss of 25
killed.

AUGUST 3.—HISTORICAL MEETING OF
BIS iOPS at GLASTONBURY,
1317.

CFEDDAR VALLEY RAIL-
WAY OPENED, 1869.

On the 3rd Augxn , 18 il, ilicv.' was ;i.i hislorica.

meeting of Bidi'>pi n, id cle gy .•it Glasionburyl
About 100 ol ih' Ani'iicbi Bi-;ho]js, who had
been attending Ih; Li '.mb^h Conference, visited
the ancient Abb 'y, aid, toge.hei- with 500 or
600 clergy, and a choi consisting of from 150
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to 200 voices, attended a servi-^e in the ruins.

The proccosion, which included the. Mayor and
Corporation of Glastonbury, numbered upwaids
of 1,000 persons, and was witnessed by huge
ci'owds of people. There had been no such
service since the Suppression of the Monasteries

by Hemy VIII. —^W. G. Willis Watson.
• * »

Mr. Frank Knight, in his " Heart of Mendip,"
saXs :—-Tne railway, known as the Cheddar
"Valley Branch, was opened as far as this village

(Ohecidar) on the 3rd of August, 1869, when
those who would wore allowed to travel up and
down the line without payment. Mo?t amusing
scenes were witnessed at the \arious stations,

not a few of ttat day's pasGeng?rs never before

haAing seen a train at close quarters."

AUGUST 4.—CIVIL WAR. FIRST BLOOD-
SHED IN S03IESSET, 1612.

HANNAH MORE'S SUNDAY
SCHOOL TREAT, 1791.

The events of th' is.- August, l(Ji2. at Shepton
Mallet developed raj^idly. The Marquis of

Hertford, on the side of the King, found, when he
reached Wells, after a cool reception at Bith,
that he was in the midst of an armed enemy*
covering the whole of Somerset. He was plainly

told he would be opposed if he put the Com-
mission of Array into execution, and his fu'st

sm"prise was the Shepton Mallet meeting. The
increasing assemblages around Wells caused him
anxiety. He ordered the keys of the magazine
to be given up to Sir Francis Dodington, he
disarmed the " well affected " to the Parliament
and all sti-angers, and warrants were issued

under his hand jointly with the Lord Poulet

and Lord Trowbridge for " bringing in armed
men," and patrols were sent out to guard the city

from sm^prise. On Thursday, 4th August, one
of these patrols, ivumbeiing, Royalists' account
says, about 60, other paity says 120 to I-IO,

horse, under Sir John S:owe!l, Sir John Paulet,

and Colonel Lunsford, guarding the western side,

and " ranging " about to bring in horses, met a
party estimated to be .500 strong, coming from
Bridgwater and parts adjacent Glastonbury.
Seeing they were outnumbered, Lunsford placed
himself in ambush in a pit by the roadside with
20 troopers armed vdth carbines, while the
remainder advanced a little towards the Parlia-

mentarians, which had now approached to within
musket shot, and sent them a message by Mr.
Saunders, of Pethorton, demanding their inten-
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tions. Words followed, then preparatioiis for an
encounter. The ambush fired on the Parlia-
mentarians, which caused them to thi'ow down
their arms and fly. Two were killed, and next
day two were fomid dead in some corn close by ;

14 niore were wounded, and Captain Preston
was taken prisoner, together with 15 horse, 30
muskets, and other ammunition of no great
value. Wells was in great distress from the
exactions of the Royalists within and beset on
all sides from without. Sir Francis Popham
ordered some shots to be lired against the Bishop's
Palace, Avhich the Royalists had made their head-
quarters, and on Friday, the 5th August, Lord
Hertford sent a message to Chewton asking if

the peace of the county might not yet be pre-
served. The following day the Parlianient
Committee produced their answer and sent it to
Wells. The Marquis gained some time by
parlying, made a sally as if to go to Glastonlmry,
but stiddenly changing his front maiched for
Sherborne, exchanging some shots with the
Taunton Deane horsemen. The Mayor and
citizens of Wells sent messengers to Chewton
announcing ihe fact, and to petition that the
soldiers may not come down, nor attempt any-
thing against them, but the Mendip men entered
the city with " great expressions of joy." They
lore down the painted glass in the Cathedral and
sacked the Bishop's Palace. Wells thas passed
into the hands of new masters.—W. G. Willis Watson.

Most of our readers wiU know something of

the niagiulici'iit work done for the poor and
ignorant inhabitants of Cheddar and the sur-
i-oandiiig \illages by Hannah More and her
.sister Martha. The work, which has been re-

ferred to on a nunber of occaiions in these
columns, commenced in 1789, and the sisters

encouutei-od the bitterest opposition from many
of the clergy, farmers, and others from whom
they might have hoped to obtain sympathy
and help. The success of their work may be
gaugtid from the fact that within a year or two
of their commencing at Cheddar the Parish
Church, which had previously been attended by
an average of 20 peisous, was packed with a
congi'egation of 500 at each service. On August
4th, 1791, the sisters, assisted by six clergymen,
gave a school treat on the top of Callow, at which
517 children and about 300 of their relatives
were (entertained with beef and bread, plum-
pudfling, and cake, and a great cask of cider.

Such a treat was something almost unheard
of in those days, and aroused a vast amount of

interest and curiositv.
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AUGUST 5.-TR00PS on the MENDIPS, 1642.

A. W. KINGLAKE BORN, 1809.

On the fust appesranco of the Koyalistfi at
Wells and Sheptou Mallet posts were; sent to

Sir John Horner, Mr. Popham, and others,

especially Mr. John Ash(^ certifying that the
'

cavaliers were coming to destroy thcni, which
caused a great stir and combustion in the country,
" whereupon every man armed and made ready
for their coming. On the Mendip Hills, above
Chewton, was appointed as the place of aueeting

to oppose these men," who had gone into Shepton
and broken into honest men's houses and
plundered them, and made their owners with
their wives hide themselves for feare, and accord-
ingly people flocked from every house, stuffed

with so many doubts and fears, that they thought,

if they did not " now play the man," they would
be " utterly undone for ever," and they presently

assembled all that quarter of the shire. Sir John
Horner brought to Ohewton a regiment called the

Bath Regiment, numbering 1,000 men com-
pletely armed ; Sir Edward Hungerford lent arms
to 200 volunteers, and from his quarter came also

200 or 300 horsemen, some of them Wf 11 armed,
the rest only with a sword or pistol. Altogether,

upward, of 40,000 men and women, 15,000 being

from Somerset, and the others from Wilts and
Dorset, Gloucester, and Bristol. Two waggon
loads of powder, bullet, and match, and fotu' six-

pounders were sent from Bristol. This force

marched, on Friday, .5th August, 1642, to the top

of the bill above Wells, where they lay that night.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
« « »

The distinguished historian, Alexander William
Kinglake, was born at Wilton House, Taiinton,

on August 5th, 1809. He was the son of William
Kinglake, a banker and solicitor. From Eton
he went to Trinity College, Cambridge, where
he was the friend of Thack-^ray and Teuny.^.on.

He went to Syi-ia., and ea-ichel lite^atu-'e with
his impressions of the East in the classic
" Eothen." After commencing his career as a

barrister, he determined to devote the rest of

his life to literatru'e and politics. When the
Crimean War broke out he accompanied the

British troops, and was present at the battle of

the Alma in 1854. When Lord Raglan, the

British commander, died outside Sebastopol

in the following year his widow requested King-
lake to write the history of the campaign. Helped
by Lord Raglan's notes, Kinglake wrote his

famous work, " The Invasion of the Crimea,"
which ranks as one of the most interesting histories

produced in the 19th Century. For 24 years
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the volumos appeared at intervals, lucid, animated,
polished to the last degree. He I'epresented

Bridgwater in Parliament from 1857 to 1868,
and died in 1891. Within Parliament and
without he ever championed the cause of the
oppressed, and exhibited as nmch patience in

dying of cancer as in writing his history.

* * *

The phenomenon of two suns in the sky at
the same time seen at Chard on July 12th and
19th, 1662, is said to have been witnessed at
Frome on August 5th of the same year.

* * *

AN ALMSHOUSE ROMANCE.
Lying just off the main street at Minehead,

in a lane leading behind the new Market House
is a row of old-fashioned cottages occupied by
aged inhabitants, and visitors who chance to
stray this way may notice above the door of

the centre cottage a brass tablet, which read ; :—" Robert Quircke, sonne of James Quircke,
built this Howse Ano. 1630, and doth give it

to the use of the Poore of this Parish for ever
and for better maintena.nce I doe give my two
Inner Sellers at the Inner endo of the key and
curssed bee that man that shall convert it to

any other use than for the use of the Poore 1630."

Under these words is engraved a ship with the
inscription beneath,

God's Providence
Is my Inheritance.

R.E.Q.
Among the Uunster Castle muniments exists

an indenture made August 5th, 1629, recording
the grant by the Lord of the Manor to Robert
Quirke of " a piece or parcel of the waste land
of the manor of Mynehed. . . . lying near
the cross in the Markett Place in Mynehed

upon which he intends by God's
permission to Imild an Almshouse and to use
the same for the relief, succour, and comfort of

the poor distressed persons of the ijarish." In
his will, dated 4th July, 1648, Robert Quirke
WTote :

—
" And whereas it has pleased God

that I havi! built an almshouse in the town of

Minehead aforesaid, containing several dwelling-
houses, I do give the said houses unto the poor
of town of Minehead aforesaid for ever." The
Quirk family, who were well-to-do slilpowners
in these days, have lonj^ since dietl out, but the
charity continues, thanks to (he generosity of

a not-!ont:,-deceased resident of Minehead, who
bequeathed a considerable amount to (ho trustees.

In the ship engiaved on the plate and the couplet
inscribed benc^adi it (hero is th(! suggestion
of a foundation for a tradition whicli has been
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preserved anent the causes which led to the
building of these almshouses. As related by
an old Miuehead inhabitant quite recently, it

was to the effect that Robert Quirk, with his

brother, while crossing the Mediterranean in

one of their vessels were caught in a terrible

storm. Being men of a \ery ijious mind they
prayed foi' their safety, promising that if they
should come through safely they would give the
ship and the cargo to the poor of Minehead.
Their prayers were answeied, the sea became
calm, and they reached the port of Minehead
unscathed. Although safe again on dry land,

howevei', they did not foiget their promise,

but redeemed it by selling the cargo, breaking

up the ship, and using the timber, with other

materials, in building the almshouses, and the
shijj's bell was mounted in a wooden frame
on one of the cottages. There is at this

present day an old bell hanging in a turret which
strides the roof of one of the cottages, and up
to fifty years ago, and even later, it was used as

a fire alarm for the town. In the records which
exist lespecting the foundation of the alms-
houses there is, however, no mention of the bell

or any reference which would go to confirm the
pretty tradition above related.

—H. W. KILLE.

AUGUST 7.—ROBERT BLAKE DIED, 1667.

The date of the death of llobert JBlake is

frequently given as August 7th, 1657, and perhaps
equally often as August 17th. Both tlie Rev.
A. H. Powell and Mv. S. G. Jarman in their

Histories of Bridgwater give August 7th, and this

date is also recorded in the inscription beneath the
stained glass window in St. Margaret's, West-
minster. Mr. Willis Watson—following many
of the best authorities—has thought it better
to treat the death as having occurred on August
17th, and the admirable account of Blake's life

and death which he has been good enough to
send us will appear under that date. It is

simply in order to anticipate any question in

the mind of any of our readers that we insert

this note under to-day's date, and we think it

well to quote heie the inscription beneath the
memorial window placed in St. Margaret's,
Westminster, about 30 years ago :—

•

To . THE . Glory . op . God . and . to . the
Memory . of . Colonel . Robert . Blake .

Admiral . at . Sea . and . Chief . Pounder . op .

England's . Xaval . Supremacy . Died . August
7th . 1657 . I'l-IECTED . PROM . HIS . GRAVE . IN
THE . Abbey . \nd . buried . in . St. Margaret's
Church . KHil.
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AUGUST 9.—STAG HUNTING.
stag hunling coiniucures in Soiinisot tlu;

second week in August, and lasts to about Apiit.

The fli'st two months—r,ays Pag3 in " An Explom-
tion of Exmoor "— are devoted exclusiveiy to

hunting the stag ; the remainder of the season
being given to the hinds—-wnich again may not
be hunted at any age, not, indeed, till they are at

least three yearo old. Tne hills of Exmooi' hav.;

from time immemorial been associated with
the traditions of the chasi^. Norman William
is said to have love<l the red deer as if he had been
their father. Exmooi' then had three foresters, but
there is no mention of Exmoor itself in Doomsday.
Edward II., on one occasion, ordered 20 stags

to be taken from its preserves ; but beyond the
regular visits of the Forest Justices there seems
to have been little Royal interference with it

imtil the reign of James I. The Crown seems
always to have held Exmoor in small esteem.

It Avas leased liy the Tudor monarchs, and was
sold outright by the Commonwealth to one
Jame.s Boeve, th^ son of a Huguenot fugitive from
Flanders, who settled at Simonsbath. Exnroor
was originally a forest. It was, ijrobably, a
Royal preserve in Saxon times. King John, at

any rate, made extensive encroachments upon
it from his hunting lodge at Axbridge, while in

the seventh year of Edward I. a peranibulation
of its binindaries was made by a Royal Com-
mission. Under the Normans Exmoor had
become amenable to the notorious forest laws
of those days—laws administered on barbarous
principles, with barbarous penalties, chiefly in

the King's interests, by a ])ody known as the
Forest Co\u-ts. In 1202, however. King John
Avas moved to jjass a " Charter of the Forest,"
which exempted Devon fiom these odious laws
" up to the metes and bounds of the ancient
regards of Dartmoor and Exmoor." Strictly

speaking, therefore, Exn\oor has never been
part of Devon. A hundred and fifty years later

the foresteiship passed by purchase from the
family of Roger de Beauchamp to that of Roger
de Mortimer, Earl of March, and thence by
marriage, in 1121, to the Royal Duke of York.
But it was not till the reign of Heiny VII. that
hunting on Exmoor came into fashion. The
King Avas an ai'dent stag hunter. Avhereas Henry
VIII , on th'^ contrary, cared little about the
sixnt, and settled the foiest, with all its rights,

upon liis wife, Katherine of Aragon, who. in txu-n,

leased it to th'' family of Anne Boleyn. The last

named seems never to have succeeded to Fxmooi-,
which was settled upon Lady .lane SeynKiiU-,

from whom it reverted ti> the C own. Like
Henry VIII., Elizabeth caied m< re for shouting
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at the doer v>-ith crossbows than hunting them.
James I., following the example of Henry VIII.,
settled Exmoor on his wife, Anne of Denniark,
whose lease to the Earl of Pembroke was renewed
by Charles I. During the civil war and restora-
tion the Exmoor deer suffered so much that on
ascending the throne Charles II. forl>ade the killing
of a single animal for five years. Thereafter the
forest passed into the hands of James Butler,
Marquis of Ormonde, and subsequently to the
Acland family. In 1814 th'- lease was not
renewed by Parliament, and th"^ Forest of Exmoor
ceased to be a Royal possession. In point of
configuration, population, and nomenclature,
Exmoor of the present day differs surprisingly
little from Exmoor of the Doomsday Book. The
wild red deer have played a very large part in
the history of Exmoor. The Exmoor stag has
frequented his native haunts fron:i time im-
memorial, and is a direct descendant of those
great herds which centuries ago roamed over
England. He is as wild now as he was then.
And it was these same red deer which gave
Exmoor the status—-not wholly desirable at that
time—of a Royal preserve.—W. G. Willis Watson.

MINEHEAD PUNCH BOWLS.
_At one time there belonged to the Manor of

Minehead three punch bowls which on festive
occasions were used for solemn libations. These
bowls were kept in at the Plume of Feathers
Hotel, there being in existence at Dunster Castle
a receipt by the then proprietor, dated Jan. 13th,
1760, which states that the said bowls are handed
into his keeping " in custody for the borough
of Minehead." An account, bearing the date
August 9th, 1765, shows that at " ye feast at ye
Plume of Feathers, kept by G. Squier," the cost
for filling the bowls with punch was as follows :—

" Sir Jacob," £2 2s.

"My Lady's bowl," £1 Is.

Another large bowl, 14s.

Sir Jacob was, of course. Sir Jacol) Bancks,
for nine successive years M.P. foi' Minehead,
and a relative by marriage of the Luttrell family.
His bowl is now preserved at Dunster Castle.

—H.W.K.
EGYPTIAN DAYS.

From Saxon times there have been known
three days in the year termed Egyptian or
unlucky days. This—-always placed on the
second Monday in .\ugust—-is the second one of
the year, the fir.st being on the last Monday
in April. In a Saxon MS. in the British Museum
runs the following :

—" Three days there are in
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the year which we call Egyptian days." In
the Exeter Kalendar, a MS. of about the time of
Henry II., these Egyptian days are increased
to twenty-four, but the smaller number is quite
sufficient for reasonable people.—-Edward Vivian.

AUGUST 10.—ST. LAWRENCE.
GERAINT KILLED at LANG-
PORT, 522.

This is St. Lawrence's-day, to which Saint the
churches of Cucklington, East Harptree, Road,
Stanton Prior, Wick, and Woolverton are dedi-
cated. The old saying was that if on St. Law-
rence's-day the weather be fine, fair autumn and
good wine may be hoped for.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
To Mr. Watson's list of churches dedicated

to this Saint we would take the liberty of adding
Lydeard St. Lawrence, Priddy, and Westbury,
as given in the " Bath and Wells Diocesan
Kalendar." Mr. Jeboult, in his work on West
Somerset, states that a revel or fair was formerly
held at Lydeard St. Lawrence on 10th August.

ST. GERAIXT.
In the " Elegy upon Geraint ab Erbyn," by

the Piince-Poet Llywarch H6n, Geraint, the
Prince of Dyvnaint, is represented as having
been slain at the battle of Llongborth- And the
date has been recorded as August 10th, 522.
Sixty-seven years ago—less a month—-the Rev.
William Arthur Jones, M.A., read a paper at the
meeting of the Somerset Archaeological and
Natural History Society, held at Yeovil, dealing
with the point whether or not Llongborth was
Langport, and his learned treatise must be always
looked Upon as most conclusive evidence that
this l)-ittle, in which the British forces were
commanded l)y Arthui', inuler the title of Empeior,
and in which it is believed Cerdic—who gave his

name to the town of Chard—was the leader of

the Sixoii army, was fought in our Somerset
town of Langjxirt. The site f)f the liattle has,
by some, been assigned to P()ilsnu>\it h. but Mr.
Jones, with all due deference to high authorities,
sxibmitted in his p:i))er that th"re are considera-
tions of great weight derived fi-om the ])hysical
characteristics of the locality, from incidents
mi-nlinned in Ih'' ))oe)n—which, by the way,
seems to have l)een M'i'itten by one present .at

th" engagement and witnessed the death of his

friend and fellow warrioi'—and from, the know-
ledge we have of the relative i)ositif)n sustained,
.ibout thit lime by the Cymri ami the Sixoiis,
wllich go lai- to ])rov<' Ihlt the battle celebiat <m|

by Liy^^'.ll(•h lien, w.is lought .-it Langjiort, not
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at Portsmouth. The story is, however, very
ranch based on legend, and Majot. in his " Early-
Wars in Wessex," describes the claim by Somerset
enthusiasts that the battle sung of by the Welsh
Bard was fought at Langport as untenable.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

AUGUST 12. -S.CLARA.
ROBERT SOUTHEY BORN, 1774

Robert Southey, i)oet laureate and biographer
of Nelson, was boi-n in Bristol on this day, 1774.
His connt'otion with the couiity is close, his father
being a native of Somerset.—Edward Vivian.

Plant strawberry lunners with Grouse on
August 12th. Plant daffodils between Grouse and
Partridge (SeiJtember 1st). —^W. C Baker.

AUGUST 13.—GREAT FIRE at BRUTON,1647
In the Bruton registers for the year 1647

appears the following poetical record :

—

By ffurious fflames this 13th day of Agaste,
Brewton was like to be consumed to dust.
Bat God in mercy quenched those flames indeed.
As then so allwayes hees oar help at need.

—E.D.

Friday is considered an unlucky day, because
of the Crucifixion ; and when, as in thi,s month,
the l.Sth day falls on a Friday, it is thovight to
be doubly unfortunate for Imsiness or speculation,
while to move into a new home on such a date is

a,sking for trouble. —C. S. Whittaker.

AUGUST 14.—ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 733.

An eclipse interesting to natives of Soinersei

is recorded this year. '1 he Anglo-Saxon Chronicle
under the date A.D. 733 says :

—
" In this year

^thelbald captured Honaerton ; and the sun
was eclipsed, and all the sun's disc was like a
liliu-k shield ; and Acca was driven from bis

l.ishujnic." The P.ev. S. .1. Johnson, in his

comprehensive work on " Historical and Future
Eclipses," supplies the date of this eclipse iis

August 11th, and time at about 8.1.5 am.
Schnurrer puts it five d.iys later, but is ])robably
mistaken. —Edward Vivi.\n.
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AUGUST 15.-S. MARY.
ASSUMPriON of the VIRGIN.

Oil Saint Mary's Day bunshiue
Brings much good wine.

To-day was celebrated a festival established
ill the seventh century in honour of the assum.j)tion
of the Virgin Mary, it being a matter of faith
that the soul and body of the Holy Mother was
carried up to heaven Jiy Christ and the angels.
The Assumption is the seventh of the Joys of
Mary, the preceding six ])cing (1) the annuncia-
tion (2) the A-i?itation (3) the nativity (4) the
adoration of the wise men (5) the presentation
in the temple (6) finding Christ among the
doctors.
But in this jiart of England at least the joys

were generally given as twelve, and differ greatly
from tho.^e enumei'ated. The following are
fragment of an old ihymo which I often heard
from a dweller in Somerset in my early childhood.
I am unaware if they are well or widely known :

—
Th.; fir.st girt joy that Mary had.

It wer the joy of one.
To see he" own son Jesus,
To zuck a turbrace bone.
(To suck at her breast bone).

The next girt joy that Mary had
It wer the joy of two, »

To see her own son Jesus,
To make the lame to go(o).

The next girt joy that Mary had,
It were the joy of three.

To see her own son Jesus,
To make the blind to zee.

The next girt joy that Mary had.
It were the joy of five.

To see her own sou Jesus,
To make the dead alive.

Or
To V.riiig the deed to life.

(The latter version more commonly).
The next girt joy that Mary had.

It wer the joy of seven.
To see her own son Jesus,
Throw ojien tlie (lot>i s (ga,t es) of heaven.

The next girt joy that Mary bad,
It wer the joy of nine.

To see her own son Jesus,
Turn water into wine.

The next girt joy that Maiy liad.

It wer the joy ot 1 en.
To see h'T own son .lesus,

'I'o give bis life foi' men.
Oi-

To di.' U'l bis Irllov/ men.
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The next girl joy that Mary had,
It wer the joy of (e)leven,

To see her own son Jesus,
To enter the doors (gates) of heaven.

The last girt joy that Mary had,
It wer the joy of twelve, &c.

—^Edward Vivian.

AUGUST 15.—DE QUINCEY BORN, 1785.

Thomas de Quincey, author of " Confessions
of an Opium Eater," was born on this date.
It is worth noting in this column for the reason
that de Quincey was one of that coterie of intel-

lectuals who were the guests at Nether Stowey
of Tom Poole, the literary tanner. At Tom
Poole's humble cottage here Coleridge met de
Quincey for the first time in 1807.

AUGUST 17.—DEATH OF ROBERT BLAKE,
1657.

SIR H. STAFFORD EXECUTED
AT BRIDGWATER, 1470.

To-day is the 263rd annivorsaiy of the death
of Robert Blake, a man of whom all Somerset
people are i^roud, for he was a man whose memory
will ever live in the pages of history. The West
has bred many a sea dog, and their names will

never be forgotten. Drake, Grenville, Raleigh,
Frobisher, Hawkins—-the list might be extended.
Navigators, explorers, discoverers, buccaneers,
poets, historians, all rolled into one, seem.ed to
possess these brave fellows, who did their part—

•

and a large part, too—^in making Great Britain

what she is to-day. And cheek by jowl with the
names I have mentioned is that of Robert Blake,
of Bridgwater, a man of many parts, Admiral
as well as General, reckless, daiing, brave, a
West Country dog, who, when he once fastened
his teeth, never let go until he obtained the
mastery, as the brilliant Van Tromp discovered
to his cost. There are no more attractive pages
in history than those with which Blake and
Van Tronip are associated. There is no more
picturesque incident—-legend it may be—^in

Naval warfare, than the story of the great Tromp
Bailing up and down the Channel with the broom
at his mast head suggestive of his sweejnng the
British Fleet from off the seas. There is no more
stirring story than the l^loody battle which was
fought when Blake hauled down that broom and
whipped the Dutchman for his insolent sug-
gestion. Can one find recorded braver deeds
done by any General than those associated with
Blake, "who' so gallantly dr-fended Lyme Regis,
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and vowed that he would lathei' eat his boots
than surrender Taunton ? Blake, we know, was
not called upon to make the indigestible meal.
Where can a more chivalrous character be found ?

Not in the pages of history. It is refreshing to-day,
when we see miseralile specimens of humaidty,
men who prefer the foreigner to the Englishman,
men who preach sedition, men who foment class

hatred, men who would cheerfully ruin their
country if they thought they coald derive a little

personal lienellt, when selfishness is ranrpant, to
tuin to the actions of a man like Blake and think
of his unselfish patriotism. Before everji:hing
th" object of this noble son of Somerset was to
viphold the honour and the interests of England.
It is said that when urged to declare against
Croniwell's assumption of supreme power, he
replied " It is not for us to mind State affairs,

but to keep foreigners from fooling us." And
Blake ever ke])t this principle before him. The
King of Poitugal realised it. So did the King
of France. So did the Dutch nation.

Blake AVas a born General, a born Admiral,
and a born lighter. He received a good education
at the Bridgwater Grrammar School, and, subse-
quently, at Wadham College, from which so many
West of England men have gone forth to fame and
fortune. The family circumstances were che-
quered. But Rol)ert Blake appears to have
weathei'ed the storms, and his career as a mei chant
placed him in easy circumstances. He was
returned M.P. for Bridgwater in 1640. Then he
lost his seat. In 1645 he was back again to the
House of Commons. But war was in the aii-,

and Blake joined the Army raised by Sir John
Hoi'iier—-another Somerset man—-in 1642. Iti

July, 1648, ho was commanding an impoitant
Pai'liamentary post in Bristol. Although the
city surrendered to the Royalists, no fault was
attach-ible t<i Blake. He came out with clean
h'+nds, delermined to rub off any spots which
might have attachetl to his escutcheon. His
opportunity cajne soon. The Royalists, after the
fall of Bristol, weje swee])ing the West of England.
But that tiny little fishing village. Lyme Regis,
Avas one of the few i)laces to distinguish itself.

A>'l\eii Blake I'eached Lyme, he threw \ii> a few
eart h-woiks. Prince Hu]jert sent in a peremptory
demand to (he ])lace (o siirrcnder. He reckoned
without his host. Blake was l)ehin(l the entrench-
ments, and did not ]iroposo to give U]> without
a struggle. But the Somei'sot General stiffeni'd
his back and set to work. As the days increased
in numbei', so th<' defences st renicthened, and
" aftei' Prince Ru])ert had lain l)efore it a month,
it was niuch more likely to hold cnil tban it uas
the (irst dfiy h" canu' befoi'e it."

Xi'xt We" fin.! HIake t;ikin^' Tannlon from the
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Royalists—ami sticking to it ; for he recognised
its strategic importance. He had a diflicult job,
but bravery and a sense of humotir saved the
situation. His troops were on short commons.
One pig remained. Blake utilised the animil t<>

a purpose. He had the poor thing taken to all the
outposts. At each point it was well thrashed
until its squeals rang out over a wide area. The
besiegers were led to believe Blake was well
provided with bacon. They relaxed their efforts,
and Taunton was relieved on the 11th of May.
To this day the song is sung :

—

Let Taunton men be mindful then.
In keeping of this day,

"V\ c'll give good ]iraise, with joy always.
Upon the cle\ enth ot I\iay.

After his militai'y .successes Blake was ap-
pointed to a NaVfXl command. He was 50 years
of age wh°n he went to sea ; he was only 57
when he died. .Vnd yet bow many bold actions
were crowded in these seven years, how many
brave struggles, how many acts of strategy.
Blake was destined to stiike such blows as
placed the Naval sup'^emacy of this countrj'
above all doabt and for all time. He met his
old opponent. Prince Rupert, on r^ea, and thra.shed
him as he did oi land. The King of Portugal
interfe'ed. But Blake would permit no foreigner
to fool him, and " went foi " the King. So the
story goes on. Tromp declined to salute a
British mai o' war. The Son of Somerset sent
a shot across the Dtitchman's bows to teach him
manners. Var Tromp had 42 sbips at command ;

Blake bad 15. Bvit that didn't ntatter to the
brave Bridgwater man. At it he went, hammer
and t'jngs, and the Soineiset dog .>an)e out on
top. Once the Dutch xVdmiral succeeded in
checking the Somerset Admiral. But it was only
for a time ; Blake was not the min to take a
licking quietly. He Ijided his time, came to
grips with his old enemy, fought him for three
days, captured 1 1 war ships and 30 merchant
men irom th° Dutch, and in doing so had only
one ship sunk. He turned his attention to others
and blockaded the Spanish Fleet in Cadiz. Then
the following year Blake accomplished one of the
most brilliant Naval exploits on record. While
the Si)anish Plato Fleet was lying at anchor in
the Bay of Santa Cruz, under the protection of
powerful batteries, Blake sailed straight into the
bay and destroyed the lot.

Blake's life teaches us Avhat great deeds a
resolute man may perform. He offers an example
of loyalty, and shows the spirit of the true
Englishman. Just a little story in conclusion.
He was at Magdala in 1645. An English seanian
had committed a grievous offence. The Governor
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dealt with the man. Complaint was made to

Blake. The characteristics of oui- Somerset bero
asserted themselves. " If complaint had been
made to me," said Blake, " the man should have
been punished, but I will have you know, and the
whole world know, that none but an Englishman
shall chastise an Englishman !

" The name of

Blake will live for ever with those other West of

England heroes who helped to build up this great
Empire. Of Blake the poet has sung :

—

Thy name
Was heard in thunder through th' aflrighted

shores
Of pale Iheiia, of submissive Gaul,

And Tagus, trembling to his utmost source.

O, ever faithful, vigilant, and brave,

Thou bold asserter of Britannia's fame.
Unconquerable Blake.

—W. G. Willis Watsjn.
(See also note under Aue. 7th).

SIR H. STAFFORD EXECUTED. 1170.

Sir Humphrey Stafford, Earl of Devon, was
decapitated at Bridgwater on this day in the
9th year of the reign of Edward IV. (1470),
having been captiired at a village within Brent;

Marsh. His body was bvu-ied at Glastonbury,
in an arch of the south cross of the Abbey Churctx
there. The Earl, with the Earl of Pembroke and
Earl Rivers, fought with the King's troops at
Edgecote and were beaten. All three were
executed later by orders of the Duke of Clarence.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

AUGUST 21.—PRIDDY FAIR.
Kvctyl)0(ly in the Mendi]) district knows the

saying,
"

'J'he lirst rain afttr Priddy Fair is the
first rain of winter." This fair, which is famous
all through this ])art of Sianersi-t. has licen held
at Priddy on Augiist 21st for over 500 vears.

It is said that it was held at Wells until "1348,

but it was then removed to the more salubrious
heights of Priddy. and never returned to the
Cathedial City. By 1352 Priddy Faif was known
far and wide, and in that year it was chosen as
the first place in Somerset for the jmblication
of the new Weights and Measures Act, which
compelled all tradesmen to adopt in their dealiiigs

with their cxistomcrs a xmiform standard of

measvu'emcnt

.
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AUGUST 22.—KING HENRY VII. AND HIS
QUEEN AT BRISLINGTON,
1502.

QUEEN ELIZABETH at BATH,
1574.

On the 22iul August, 1502, King Henry VII.

rode from Bristol Avith the Queen, and both paid

their devotions at the shrine of St. Anne, which
stood in the Avood not far from Keynsham, but

in the parish of BrisHngton. The chapel was
founded by Roger, first Lord de la Warre, in the

end of the 13th century, and was a notable place

even then. Henry VII. visited it in 1502.—^W. G. Willis Watson.

AUGUST 23.—A MIRACLE AT PORLOCK,
1499.

A strange story of a miracle at Porlock is

preserved among the records at Wells. It con-

cerns a commission which was issued by Bishop
Oliver King to enquire into a curious happening
at Porlock on this date in 1499. One John
Strange was occupied in hewing wood, and, on
stopping for his raid-day meal, observed on cutting

his bread that blood flowed from the incision.

It made such an impression upon him, and
upon sundry others whose attention he drew
to the occurrence, that an official enquiry and
an examination of witnesses ultimately took
place. It is not officially stated in the com-
mission's report, although it may have been
suspected, that John Strange cut more than he
could ea,t, viz., his finger, from whence flowed
the blood. —H.W.K.

AUGUST 24.—ST. BARTHOLOMEW.
THE FIRST YEOVIL FAIR.
SOMERSET CLERGY DIS-

PLACED, 1662.

This is St. Bartholomew's-day. The following

Somerset churches are dedicated to this saint :

—

Crewkerne, West Cranmore, Ling, Ubley, and
Yeovilton. It is commonly said St. Bartholomew
preac hed in the Indies, and was flayed alive by
order of Astyages, brother to Palemon, King of

Armenia. The day has been called " Black
Bartholomew ; it may be on account of the
massacre cf the Protestants commenced op this

day in France in the reign of Charles IX. (1572).

There is much weather lore associated with this

day. Should the morning begin with a hoar
frost, the cold weather can be soon expected and
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a hard winter. St. Bartholomew's mantle wipes
dry " all the tears that St. Swithin can cry."

If the 24tb of Aiigast be fair and clear,

Then hope for a prospei-ous autunan that yea ".

—-W. G. Willis Watson.
Hf * *

Saint Bartholomew,
Brings the cold dew.

:|c * *

As St. Bart.'s Day, so the autumn.
• • •

By a deed dated 1279 King Edward granted a
Fair at Axbridge on St. Bartholomew's Day to
Reginald, Bishop of Bath and Wells. The
importance of the grant is shown by the fact
that the deed is witnessed by the Earls of Glou-
cester, Lincoln, and Essex, by the Archdeacons of
Durham and Coventry, and others. This charter
was renewed by Queen Elizabeth, who also
granted three other fairs for the town. But the
Fair of St. Baitholomew was the most important,
as it was also the most ancient, of all : and it is

a curious fact that whilst the three less impoi'tant
fairs are still held each year, the great Fair of
St. Bartholomew has long been discontinued,
and an attempt made to revive it in 1790 or 1792
proved unsuccessful.

THE FIRST YEOVIL FAIR.
The first fair was held at Yeo\al because the

King's beloved in Christ, Elizabeth, abbess of
the monastery of the Holy Saviour and of Saints
Mary the Virgin and Brigitt, wanted her convent
to have a larger income than it had in the year
1402. So the King (Henry IV.) signed a charter
containing these words :

—

" We, of our special
grace, have gianted to our beloved in Christ,
Elizabeth, the abbess, and the convent of the
Monastery of the Holy Saviour and of Saints
Mary the Virgin and Brigitt, of the order of St.
Augustine, called of the Holy Saviour, that she
and her successors for ever may have two fairs
annually at the Burgh or town of Yevile, in
Somerset, namely, one fair on the eve and on the
feast tf St. Bartholomew and fc;r the two days
next following, and the other fair on the eve and
on the feast of St. Leonard and for the two days
next following, so tliat all persons who wish
to come to the said fairs to buy a ad sell their
rnerclvandise may do so AAithout let or hindrance,
provided that the aforesaid laiis be not to the
injury of other fairs in the neighI)<iurhf)od
In testimony whereof we liave cause Ihese open
letters to be made. Witness I myself at West-
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minster on the 23itl day of February, the third
year of our reign, ^^ith the aathorization of

Parliament."
* *

BLACK BARTHOLOMEW'S DAY, 1662.

Mr. Edward Vivian writes :
—

" On this day,
1662, 2,000 ministers—the ' Non-conformists '

—

were ejected from the pulpits of the Church of

England. A number of these were Somerset
men, and I think this an appropriate place to
deal with them, though I much regret I ha\e
not the materials at hand to enable me to under-
take the task, bvit must leave it for one of your
local historians."

• « •

SOMERSET CLERGY DISPLAOED, 1662.

Mr. E. Vivian regrets that he has not at hand
a list of the clergy who were displaced in Somerset
on 24th August, 1662, by the operation of the
Act of Uniformity. The following list is, I

believe, approximately con^plete ; but it is

possible tliat a few of thena may have been
displaced in 1660, in order to the re-instatemont
of incumbents who had been deprived or " seque-
strated " under the Long Parliament. (Abbre-
viations : R., Rector; V., Vicar; C, Ctirate^;

Ch., Chapelry ; D., Donative). ^»j

Angersleigh (R.), Lawrence Musgrave.
Ash Priors (Ch.), John Galpine.
Batcombe (R.), Richard AUeine, M.A.
Bath, George Long.
Bath, William Green.
BicknoUer (Ch), Thomas Safford.

Blackdon (C. or D.), Mr. Westlock.
Bratton Seymour (R.), Jerome Littlejohn.

Brutoia (C. or D.), William Pari ei.

Buck land, Sanruel Stodden.
Cadbury, North (R.), Samuel Craddock.
Cameley (R.), Richard Batchelour, B.D.
Charlescombe (V.), Robert Pinney.
Charlinch (R.), Francis Cross, M.D.
Cheddon (R.), Edward Warr.
Chedsey (R.), Henry Jeanes, M.A.
Clutton (R.), Matthew Alflat.

Combe St. Nicholas (V.), Henry Backaller.
Combe Hay (R.), Thomas Creese.
Crewkerne, Matthew Tomkins.

*

Cricket, North (R.), John Forner.
Cricket St. Thomas (R.), John LangdaJe.
Crosscombe (Ch.), John Whitborne.
Curry Mallet (R.), John Baker.
Curry, North (Ch.), George Pierce.
Doulting (V.), Gracious Franklyn.
Dowlish (R.), John Hunt.
Downhead (Ch), Matthew Warreu.
Dulverton (R.)- Henry Berry.
Donyatt, Henry Albin.
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Elwoithy (R), John Hill.

Fivchead (V.), Mr. Fairfield.

Frome (V.), John Humphrey, M.A.
Glastonbury, Samuel Winney.
Heathfield (R.), Th->mas Willis.

Hill Bishop (Ch.), Nathaniel Charltoi
Ilchoster, Mr. Oak.*
Ilininster, James Htrong.*
Kilniersdeu (V.), Thomas Grove.
Kingsbury (V.), Mr. Fain.
Langpoit (Oil.), John Bush.
Lidiard St. Lawrence (R.), John Wakeley.
Martock (V.), James Stevenson.
Melles (R.), Richard Fairclougli.
Milburn Port (V.), William Hopkins.
Montacute. S imuel Oliver.
Montacute. Charles Darby.*
Xorton-.sub-Hamden (R.), Benj. Collins.
Parret, North (?) (R.), Jeremiah French.
Pitminster (V.), Thomas Forward.
Porlock (R.), Alexander Robinson.
Puddimore (R.), Josiah Wyat.
Ruishton (Cli.), Timothy Batt.
Stap'.egrove (Ch.), John G-ardner.
Stoke Trister (R.), John Batt.
Taunton, Magdalene (V.), Geo. Newton, M.A.
Taunton Magdalene (Asst.) Joseph Alleine^

B.A.
Taunton SI. Jameii, John Glanville.
Temple Combe (C. oi- D.), John Darby.
Tiu!i, Benj. Berrv.
Ubley (R.), William Thomas, M.A.
Upton Noble (Ch.), Immaimel Harford.
Wells, St. Andrew's, Cornelius Burgess, D.D.*
Wells, St. Andrews, John Chetwind.*
Wembden (V.), Tobias Andrews.
White Stanton (R.), Richard Smith.
Wilton (Ch.), George Bindon.
Wincanton (0. or D.), John Sacheverell.
Wineslord, Joseph Chadwick, M.A.
Winsham (V.), William Ball.
Wiveliscombe (V.), Geoige Day.
Yeovil (V.), Henry Butler, M.A.
Yeovil or Yeovilton, Dr. Martin.*

To these naay be added the following in the
City of Bristol :

—

Cathedral, John Knowlcs.
St. James (R.), Jolm Paul.
St. Ewens, Matthew Hazard.
St. Nicholas (V.), Ralph Farmer.
S.S. Philip and James (V.), Edwd. Hancock.
Not Beneficed, Thomas Ewins and William

Thomas.

Those indicated by a * afterwards conformed.
We have, in addition to the above, the names

of at least twolvc; incumbents of sequestrated
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benefices who were displaced in 1660 ; but these

cannot bo fairly counted iimong the " Bartholo-

mew Men." —T. G. (!rippex.

M3moiia! Hall, E.O.

AUGUST 25.—DUKE OF MONMOUTH AT
WHITELACKINGTON, 1680.

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE
MARRIED, 1595.

At <he close of the summer of 1680, the Duke
of Monmouth resolved upon his celebrated
" Progresses." His reception in the West must
have exceeded his most sanguine anticipations.

Prom Longleat House, Monmouth passed over

the border into Somerset. His first stoppage

was at Brympton, where he visited Sir John
Sydenham ; then he went on to see Mr. William

Strode, of Harrington Court ; next to the Spekes

at Whitelackington ; then to Ford Abbey ; into

Devonshire, back to Whitebckinglon, and sgain

to Longleat. While at Whitelackington, Su-

John Svdenham, who was connected with the

Poulett "family at Hinton St. George by marriage,

devised the pleasant conceit of treating the Duke
lO a junket feast in Hinton Park, the L( --d of the

domain at that time being a minor. Thousands
of people were present. A strange incident

occurred. From the time of Edward the Con-

fessor, in th-e middle of the llth century, to that

of George I., in 1714, it was the popular belief in

England that the to'uch of a King, like the touch

of the extraordinary man who was the seventh

son ot a se\enth son, was omnipotent for the cure

of King's Evil. The father of Monmouth,
Cha'-les II.. du ing the twelve years of his reign,

touched no less than 92,107 persons, and, on the

testimony of his physician. Dr. Wiseman, all

were cured. To tou^h tor the " evil," indeed,

was part ot the public duties of the Monarch.
Elizabeth Parcet, a martyr to the dreadful

complaint, was present at the junl et least, and
si e contrived to help herself to what it had prob-

ably never ertered into Monmouth's head to give.

The seventh son of a seventh son had failed to

bring her relief, and she therefore seized the

opportunity of testing the fountain head. On
the Duke emerging from the feast, she made a

rush throvigh the crowd and seized his hand.

The effect was marvellous. We have it on the

testimony of one Henry Clark (a minister, of

Crewkerne), of a couple of Captains, of a clergy-

man, and of four other witnesses, that within two
days all the woman's wounds were healed, and
the record thereof may be found to this day in the

Library of the British Museum.—^W. G. Willis Watson.
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SIR FRANCIS DRAKE MARRIED, l.}95.

Sir Fiancis Drake luaiiied Elizabeth Sydenham
nt Stogumber Cnurch on August 25th, 1595.
A well-known tradition tells us tliat in the days
of Queen Elizabeth the Manor of Combe Sydeii-
ham was held by Geo. Sydenham, whose daughter
Elizabeth was betrotheil to Sir Francis Drak .

Before leaving on one of his voyages Sir Francis
bade his sweetheart a fond farewell, and said
" Be trae, dear Bess ; I may be away some years,
but I will send you tokens that I am alive."
Several years passed by, and as the fair Elizabeth
had heard no tidings of her absent lover she
assumed that he was dead, and agreed to wed
another suitor, who pressed her to marry him.
The wedding day was fixed, and Elizabeth
Sydenham was actually leaving the house for
the church to be married to her new lover, when
a large stone cannon ball, 100 lbs. in weight,
fell from the skies and rolled between them.
Elizabeth Sydenham recognised it at once as a
token from Sir Francis that he was still alive,
and refused to proceed with the marriage, but
awaited the return of her original lover, whom
she married, as mentioned abovo.

AUGUST 26.—HELEN MATHERS BORN 1853.

YARLINGTON FAIR.
Ellen or Helen Buckiiigham Mathers was born

on this day, 1853, at Misterton, Crewkerne.
At the youthful age of twenty she was beginning
those naive but precocious novels which have
made her name famous wherever the English
language is spoken. " Comin' Through the
Rye " was published in 1875, and that lively
story has since run through some fifty-five

English editions. In the following year she
married the distinguished surgeon Dr. Henry
Reeves, but her marriage did not prevent her
from publishing a quick succession of stories,
" Cherry Ripe," 1877 ;

" My Lady Green Sleeves,"
1878 ;

" Story of a Sin," 1879 ;
" Eyre's Acquit-

tal," 1881, and many others, as well as a volume
of poems. —-Edward Vivian.

* « «

A saying, which was formerly veiy familiar
in East Somerset, was " Tne first rain after
Yarlington Fair brings winter," but, alas, Yar-
lington Fair ceased to be in 1900. An advertise-
ment in the Western Gazette in August of that year
gave notice tliat this ancient chartered fail'

would be discontinued with the consent and
approval of the Loi'd of tin; Manor. Thus was
ignoininiously brought to an end a fair which
had been held for nearly 600 years, being granted
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by Edward II. to Simon de Montacute in 1315.
The charter was witnessed by the Archbishop
of Canterbury, the Bishops of Norwich, Bath
and Wells, and Exeter ; the Earls of Lancaster,
Warwick and Arimdell,* and other witnesses.
Old inhabitants say that at Fair time anybody
in Yarlington could sell liquor.

AUGUST 27.-ST. DECUMAN.
KING JOHN AT WELLS, 1216.

KING JAMES IL at BRIDG-
WATER, 1686.

BLAGDON FAIR (Last Friday
in August).

St. Decuman was commemorated on this day.
He is closely associated with Watchet, where
he lived in the 7th century, near the site of the
present church, which bears his name. Of him
many stories are related, the principal of which
is that he was drifted over from Wales on a
hurdle, or, as some .say, on his cloak, and landed
at Watchet. He was nourished by a cow which,
of her own will, followed him whithersoever he
went. Not coring for the low flat shore, he
scaled a hill near at hand and built there a kind
of shrine for worship and a cell for his own
habitation. At last he suffered for his faith.
When the heathen cut off his head, they left his
body dead and dishonoured, but he, not willing
that his body, erewhile a living temple of the
Holy Spirit, should be left in such a state, carrying
his head in his hands, took it to a spring, where
he cleansed it ivom. all impiirities. And there his
body was found, decently laid out, by his
disciples. They buried him in front of the altar
in his own small chapel, and afterwards built a
church over his remains on the hill where he had
taught and worshipped, and for all ages it has
borne the saint's name and is known as the
C'hurch of St. Decuman.—-W. G. Willis W.\tson.

The following extract taken from the " London
Gazette " of August 30th, 1686, .shows that King
James visited the scene of the Battle of Sedge-
moor and the town of Bridgwater on the above
date :—

Bridfewater, August 27th.—His Majesty parted
fiom Biistol about six this morning, having there,
as likewise at Marlborough, touched a great
number of people <vho had the evil. About five
this afternoon His Majestie arrived here, viewing
in his pas.sag- Weston Mooi'. The Mayor and
Aldermen of this nlace, in their formalities.
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att«ndefl His M ijesty and the peopie followed
His Majesty witli continued acclam^irtions.

• • •

In olden days a prosperous fair was h':Id at
Blagdon, Taunton, on the last Friday in August,
and superstition has it, in the Hill countij, ihat
the first rain after that event marked the com-
mencement of winter. Although just at the
present we are experiencing a late summer, should
we have a shower of rain, according to sui^arsti-
tion, winter will have set in.

-L.

AUGUST 28.-KING JOHN at BATH, 1621.

DAVID HARTLEY DIED, 1757.

Da\id Hartley was bon in Yorkshire on the
30th Avgust, 1705, the son of a clergyman.
He was inteiided for the Church, a id always
remained oji intiniate tcims with the ^i^itest
Churchmen of his time, but owing to change of
views at college he abandoned 'lis intentions,
and devoted himself to medicine. He was
in'acticaliy the leader of the Englisii Association
school of p:;ychologists. After practising suc-
cessfully at Newark, Buiy St. Edmunds, and
London, he settled at Bath. Here he died two
days before his fifty-second birthday, August
28th, 1757, although authorities disaj^ree upon
these dates. —-Edward Vivian.

AUGUST 29.-JOHN LOCKE BORN AT
WRINGTON, 1632.

KING JOHN at ILCHESTER,
1205.

To-day is the anniversary of the birth of
John Locke at Wrington in 1632. Landor has
described him to be the most elegant of prose
writei-s. He was a gi'eat man, an original thinker,
and a Somerset worthy of the best type. His
wiitings may not enjoy popularity. They cannot
be skimmed ; ho must either bo read" or left
alone. And, thereft re, he is usually lelt severely
alone. A local biog'/ai)her of Lock"' says it is no
little thing Locke did for his generation. He
awoke the spirit of free enquiry, with its habit
of toleration. And it took a man who was both
brave and al>le to do that two hundred and
twenty years ago. And neither then nor at any
other tijue in his literary career could it be said
that he wrott^ for money. He received £30 for
his " Essay Concerning Human Understanding."
Writing wai not a lucrative calling in the seven-
teenth century. John Locke's father was a
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Somerset 'squire living at Belluton House,
Stanton Drew, when his son was born at Wrington.
It is likely enough John spent most of his boyhood
at Belluton House, which he inherited after his
father's death. Locke was educated at West-
minster School and Ch-ist Church, Oxford. He
accepted the x^osition of tutor to tUe young
Ashley, who became the famous Lord Shaftesbury
of Queen Anne's reign. Locke lived for six years
in Holland, working steadily at his great book.
James II. believed that the philo.sopher was among
those who prompted Monmouth in the ill-fated

rebellion which ended at Sedgemoor ; and the
English Ambassador demanded, without success,
that the Dutch G-overnment should deliver John
Locke into the hands of James. Foiled in this,

the King caused Locke's name to be crossed out
of the books of Christ Church. Brighter days
dawned when the Prince of Orange became King
of England. Locke returned to England, was
well received by William, and given appointments
that would provide him with money and leisure for
continuing his researches. Sir Thomas Masham,
of High Laver, Essex, invited Locke to live at his
home, and there the philosopher thought and
wrote until 1704, when his health failed him, and
he died on October 26th—^W. Ct. Willis Watson.

AUGUST 30.—KING JOHN AT CURRY
MALLET, 1205.

AUGUST 31—JAMES LACKINGTON BORN
AT WELLINGTON, 1746.

KING JOHN AT TAUNTON,
1205.

ADMIRAL ARTHUR PHILLIP
DIED 1814.

HENRY BYAM, BORN 1580.

Lackington, thovigh he can scarcely be called
a Somerset worthy, was an extraordinary char-
acter. He was born at Wellington in 1746 of

poor parents, and he has described his life in his
" Memoirs," but it is necessary to obtain a con-
siderable grain of salt to swallow all his statement

.

His giandfather is said to have died in a ditch,

and his father is described as a perambulating
beei- barrel, while his nioth'^r lived on oatmeal
water and turnips. He seemed to have been full

of mischief. At the age of 10 he began to earn
his living by selling half-i)enny fruit pies from
house to house. Wh»n he niarried he and hi.s

wife are said to have hid only a half-penny to
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start house-keeping on. In 1773 Lackington
went to London and opened a bookstall and
shoe-maker's shop. He subsequently borrowed
£5 from a fund started by " Mr. Wesley's people

'*

to assist deserving members of their society
His business increased rapidly, and in 1791 he
calculated that he was selling about 100,000
volumes each year at f. profit of £1,000. His
well-known memoirs were first published ia

1791, and clearly proved he was no longer a
Methodist. In 1801 he gave up business and

.

retired to Thornbury, Gloucestershire. He seems
to have returned to the fold, for in 1805 he built
o chapel for the Wesleyans at Alveston and
became a local preacher. In 1806 he removed
to Taunton, and built and endowed a Wesleyan
Ch'ipel there. Two years afterwards he went to
Budleigh Salterton, Devon, where he also erected
and endowed a chapel. He died in that town on
November 22nd, 181.5.

—W. G. Willis Watson*.
ADMIRAL ARTHUR PHILLIP DIED 1814.

Arthur Phillip, destined to bo the founder
of the Australian Commonwealth, was born
October 11th, 1738, in London. He entered
Greenwich School at 13, and remained there two
and a-half years, leaving to go to sea, December
1st, 1753. He left the Royal Navy to enter the
Portuguese service, in which he served sonae
year.s, rising to post-captain. This service,
through no fault of his own, he was compelled
to leave, and he rejoined the British Navy, and
in 1781, at the age of 43, commanded a frigate.

Hix years later he wa^s selected to conxmand
the force to be sent to Australia, and on April
2nd, 1787, was formally commissioned Captain-
General and Governor-in-Chief of New South
Wales, which term then included half the Aus-
tralian continent. He sailed the following
month with eleven ships, which carried over one
thousand souls, three-fourths of them convicts.
The equipment of Pliil lip's fleet may l)e illus-

trated by saying that the convicts guards wore
not supplied with .ammunition for their muskets,
and change of clothing for the 180 women con-
victs was l(-ft behind. Nevertheless Phillip
pioved admirably suited for his task ; he faced
lamini', quelled mutiny, overcame every difli-

culty, and accomplished what ho had been sent
to do—found a penal settlement at the Antipodes.
Owing to failing health he left in December,
1792, th(! Colony he had so al>ly established,
and the troubles of the succeeding Governors
show Jiis own administration in bright reli«'f.

Til*' British Goveriunent awarded him a i)ension
of £500 a year, and promotion through the various
grades of Admiral fol!ow(>d gi'aduvlly, until on
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the 4th June, 1814, he was pvomoted Admiral
of the Blue. At that time he was entirely crippled,
and he died at his house in Bath on Augiist
31st, 1814.

—Edward Vivian.
• • •

On this date in 1057 there ciied at Bromley,
Earl Leofric, husband of the celebrated Lady
Godiva, who freed the people of Coventry from,
their servile tenure. The Earl was succeeded
by his son, Algar, Earl of Mercia, who is nv^n-
tioned in Dom-^sday Book as Lord of the Manor
of Porlock in the leign of Edward the Confessor.
Somerset has thus a certain association witZi

the fair Lady Godiva.
—H.W.K.

HENRY BYAM, BORN 1580.

In 1580 the birth took place on this dafo at
Luccombe of Henry Bjam, destined to become
a famous divine. When he attained manhood
he had become, as Savage says, " one of th'' most
acute and eminent preachers of the age." He
came into prominence on the outbreak of the
civil war when he was one of the first arrested
for their loyalty, but making his escape he joined
the King at Oxford, where he was created doctor
in divinity. Ov.'ing to the assistance which he
rendered to the King's cause, he and his family
suffered much persecution, and his wife and
daughter, in trying to escape to Wales, were
both drowned. He died on June 16th, 1669,
and was buried in Luccombe Church.

Dr. Byaiu's woi-ks were " Thirteen S^'rinons,

most of them preached before His Majesty
Charles II. in his exile." Aanong them is one
entitled " A Return from Argier, preached at
Minehead, 16th March, 1627, at the re-admission
of a relapsed Christian into our church, on Rev.
ii., part of the 5th verse." The poor lad, who
appears to have been taken prisoner by the
Turks and compelled to profess the Mahommedan
faith, and then to have made his escape and
returned to Minehead, had to endure a long
discourse while standing in the church of St.

Michael, clad in the Turkish costume in which
he had escaped. In one part of his serin on
the preacher addressed him directly in thf^ follow-

ing words :—" You whom God suffered to fall

and >et of His infinite mercy vouchsafed
graciously to bring honae, not only to your
country and kindred, but to the profession of

your fi 'st faith and to the church and sacraments
again, let me say to you, bat in a better hoar,
as sometime Joshua to Achan :

" Give glory to

God, sing praises unto Him who hath delivered
yoiu' soul from the nttheiraoot hell. When I
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think iipoii youi- Turkish attire, that emblem
of ai)ostacy and witness of yom- Avofull fati, I

do remember Adam and his tigleave breeches ;

they could neither conceal his shame lor cover
his nakedness. I do think upon David clad in
Saul's armour. How could you hope in this
tinsanctified habit to attain Heaven ? " While
Dr. Byam seems to have overlooked the fact that
the poor apostate probably had either to embrace
his emptor's faith or die, he made some allowance
in his sermon for his position, and protected him
against the persecutions of young Mijiehead of
that da>

.

—H.W.K.



SEPTEMBER.
Season -of mists and mellow fruitfulness,

Close bosom-friend of the maturing sun,

Conspiring with him how to load and bless

With fruit the vines that round the thatch
eaves run.

Keats.

This is the ninth month of the year ; anciently

it was the seventh, as its name imports. Our'
Saxon ancestors called it " Gerst-monat,"
because barley, which thit month commonly
yielded, was called gerst. The author of " The
Mirror of Months " reminds us that the year
is on the wane. It has reached the sununit
of the hill, and is not only looking, but descend-
ing, into the valley below. The year steps onward
towards its temporary decay, if not so rejoic-

ingly, even more majestically and gracefully

than it does towards its revivification. And
if September is not so bright with promise, and
so buoyant with hope, as May, it is even more
imbued with the spirit of serene repose, in which
the only true, because the only continuous,

enjoyment consists. Spring " never is but
always to be blest ;

" but September is the month
of consum,mations—the fuliiller of all promises

—the fruition of all hopes—the era of all com-
pleteness. Very few flowers open in this month,
and it is to the ripening fruits that we are chiefly

indebted for the variegation of colour in the
landscape of nature. Many birds will be off

to warmer coantries, and this is the month for

nut gathering and cider-making—-a busy and
important industry in our county, the home of

the finest cider in the world. How beautiful the

Somerset orchards will look this month. Walter
Raymond's description of tho orchards tbrough
the year is delightful. He says :—Even in leafless

winter their moss-clad branches, with the sun
light from a clear, frosty sky glinting between
the twifiS to meet the dripping rime, are full of

colour. Sometimes high up there grows a bough of

mistletoe, gieen as a bush in summer, and
spangled with beriies that look like pearls. Then
comes the minsel thrush and sings his wild song,

even in the roughest wind and rain. In the first

j'.'eam of sp. ing he builds there in the fork of the
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tree. A little later the chaffinch contrives that nest
of lichen and moss scarcely to be distinguished
from the limb on which it rests, and blue tits

creep about like mice and cling back
downwards to the branches, and at last rear

ridiculously large faniilies in holes of hollow
trunks. Then the blossoms spread over every-
thing, covering the naked trees with a mantle of

loveliest pink and white, to be soon followed by
the cool shade of the green leaf. Slowly the >oung
fruit grow;;, and jellows and reddens, while in

the autumn the whole orchard is aglow with gold

and blushes. And how splendid are the ripe

apples when th<'y lie in heaps ready to be hauled
to the crusher."
The golden harvest is nearing completion.

The labourer has been busy in the fields, the
farmer has been blessed with sunshine, and
soon the songs of thanksgiving for the ingathering
of the fruits of the earth will be heard ascending
from all quarters of the land. Blackberries are
ripening, and so are the hazel nuts. Excursions
into the country -vvill, \vith fine weather, have an
added zest in consequence. What is more
enjoyable than an afternoon's nutting or black-
berryirg, mth tea " under the greenwood tree?"
It was the old custom to go nutting on Holy
Cross-day (September 14th). In an old play,

' Grim the Collier of Croydon," are the lines :

—

This day. th°y .say, is called Holy Rood-day,
And all the youth are now a-nutting gone.

A good nut year is S8id to be synonymous
with a good corn year. Concerning blackl>eriies,

Somerset people believe the old adage that on
Michaelmas-day the Devil puts his foot—or
sonrething else—on them, and they are no good
afterwards. So gather ye Ijlackberries while ye
may. S'-'ptember is a^ lovely month, but we
realise autunin is api:>roaching. The ^^rginia
creeper ancf ampelop.-^^is are changing from green
to the most brilliant scarlet lints, and the leaves
of the limes will soon commence to fall. But
when the .sun is sluning brilliantly and the
thermometer is standing high we can almost
appreciate th'> suggesti(»n that Sejjtember should
take its old place in the caletidar aTul be once
more the seventh month. And yet we natives of
South Somerset know that the first rain after
Crewkerne Fair will bring winter ; for we have
heard this from uxiv cradle days, and, of course,
believe it implicitly.

There is n<it a great deal of weather lore

associated with September as a month, although
individual days rlaini some attention. September
rain is said to be much lik'-d by the farmer.
It is good for crop-i. If the st<n'ni'< in September
clear off warm, all the storms of the following
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winter will be Avarm. WTien a cold spell occms
and passes without a frost, a fi-ost Avill not occur
until the same time in October. Thunder in
September indicates a good crojj of grain and
fruit for next year.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

WEATHER AND OTHER LORE FOR
SEPTEMBER.

Fair on the first of Seiitenaber, lai'- fo" the
month.

lie * *

September blow soft,

Till the fruit's in the loft.

« * «

The niore thuader in Ma^ , the less in August
and September.

« « *

A wet Ji:ne makes a dry September.
* * *

August ripens, September gathers in.

August bears the burden, September the fruit.

* * # •

A cherry year, a merry year ;

A plum year, a dumb yea.

.

« « «

A great haw year,
A great cake year.

* * *

A pear year,
A dear year.

* * *

Soon ripe, soon rotten.
* * *

Good harve.sts make men prodigal ; ])ad ones
provident.

* * *

If you eat goose on Michaelmas Day you will

never want money all the year round.

" Many slouos (sloes) many groans," says an
old Somerset saw, and while the effect of indul-

gence in the tart little fruit would undoubtedly
be " trouble in the interior," the real nreaning
seems to be that, like a plenitude of haw.s, a
fxill crop of sloes presages a hard and bitter

winter. If so, the scarcity of other fruit has a
s<!t off in the hedge-crop, for this year of grace
1920 will end with few " groans," for sloes are
nearly as scarce as apples in most localities.

Our m'.graut birds are largely disappearing,
leavhig even mild-wintered Somerset for nrore
southern climes, but still h'^re and there belated
yo\iiig cuckoos may be seen. A popular belief
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still held among us is that some cuckoos do not
go away at all, but hide in a " moot " all the
winter. A still more fantastic legend yet extant
is that the swallows hide in the mud of river
banks till the spring returning awakens them to
activity.

—F. W. Mathews.
• • •

HARVEST CUSTOMS AND HAliVEST
HOMES.

There were many interesting customs in con-
nection with the ingatliering of the harvest in
the good old days, and we have thought it well
to give a brief a;count of a lew of them under the
general heading of September :——

•

The Rev. Wm. Barnes, in his " Poems of Rural
Life," tells us in his delightful dialect verse some-
thing about the Harvest Home supper and what
they did after supper in " the good wold merry
times that be gone."

When I wer up a hardish lad,

At harvest hwome the work-vo'k had
Sich suppers, they wer jumi^en mad,

Wi' feasten an' \\i' fun.

Zoo after supjjer wer a-done,
They clear'd the teables, an' begun
To have a little bit o' fun.

As long as they mid stop.

The wold woones took their pipes to smoke,
An' tell their teales, an' laugh an' joke,
A-looken at the younger volk,
That got up vor a hop.

Wnone .screap'd away wi' merry grin,

A fiddle stuck below his chin
;

An' woone o'm took the roUen pin.
An' beat the fryen pan.

An' t'others, dan:en to the soun',
Went in an' out, an' droo an' roun',
An' kick'd, an' beat the tuen down,

A-laughen, maid an' man.
An' zome did drink, an' laugh, ao' roar,

An' lots o' teales they had in store,

O' things that bappeu'd years avore
To them, or vf)'k they know'd.

An' zome did jo.ce, an' zonie did zing,

An' meake the girt wold kitchen ring ;

Till uncle's cock, wi' tla])pt'n wing,
h'tratch'd out his neck an' crow'd.

Prioi' to 1835 no farmer c(juld remove his corn
from his field until it had reniained there for
three dajs, in order to give time to the Rector's
agents to take a tenth stalk, unless some special
arrangement between the parishioners and the
Rector had been entered into.
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Miss Alice King says :
—

" In harvest time,

when the last sheaf is bound up, everyone in the

field joins in a loud, ringing, joyful shout, which

is meant to proclaim the news to the whole
neighbourhood." In many parts of the county
this joyful shout as th? last corn was reaped was
in the following words :

—

Well cut, w^U bound ;

Well shocked, well found.
* « •

la connection with harvest customs the follow-

ing lines, written in 1796, will probably be of

interest to many readers :—" The general mode
of carrying the harvest crops in the Vale of Taun-
ton Dean is a striking object to a farmer from a

different part of the kingdom—it is on horses'

backs. The face of the country is indeed so

generally steep as to render this custom not

s\irprising to a spectator—even manure is con-

veyed to the land by single horses, in a dung
pot fixed on each side of a pack-saddle. In

carrying corn a large wooden crook on each side

of the saddle is laden with the shea^^es, and
when discharged in the barn, or at the mow,
the horse is ridden away to be re-laden." There

are probablv many men still living on Exmoor
and other parts of the hill country who remember
when there were no wheeled vehicles in their

district, but all the crops of hay and corn, &c.,

were carried on the horses' backs.
* * •

The Rev. James Street, in his " Mynster of

the He " (1904) has the following reference to

harvesting in the neighbourhood of Ilminster

about the middle of last century :—" Fifty

years ago a London " daily " told the world

of a certain field at Cross, near Ilminster, wherein

a farmer and his ten grown-up sons had been

seen together reaping his harvest. He of whom
we now speak is the last survivor of those sons ;

>)orn about 1811. To see this fine old man by
his great chimney corner, tended by i faithful

grandchild, is to catch a glimpse of an older,

woild than to-djiy's. He tells that when he

married, over 60 jears ago, a shilling would buy
a loaf of bread, a quart of cider, a poand of

butter. A labourer's earnings were then Is 2d

a day. Things had been much dearer ; bread

in 1811 was 16 Jd, and they grew dearer again.

So far we live in better days. But, he tells us

also, and it dwells much on his mind—perhaps

the memory of the father and the ten sons in

the harvest field bears upon it—" Men used to be

so joyful in the harvest work then—whether

reaping or mowing—they went forth a.s to a

holiday ; always with carnations in their hats,

and worked as men who loved it."
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The Preb. Hancock, in his " Wifela's tjombe "

(1911) wrote as follows :—Harvest Homos were
much more important festivals in the last century
than they generally are to-day. It was the
custom at the cutting of the last field of wheat
on a farm to take a handful of ears and plait
the straws into a fanciful shape. This was
called "the neck," and is sometimes still to be
seen in West Country farm-houses, hanging from
the kitchen ceiling or the bacon rack until a new
one takes its place at the next harvest. The
late Mr. Luttrell informed the writer that within
his memory a " ntck " was yearly hung after
corn harvest at Dunster Castle. A kind of
incantation was chanted to the neck, when it

had been made, by a ring of reapers, one man
holding it up in the field. The late Mr. Elworthy
endeavoured to prove, in very learned fashion,
that the low and i^laintive cry to the neck is
similar to the cry of the Egyptian reapers, who
thus lamented at the end of harvest the departure
of Isis, the corn spirit, and invoked her return.
In the evening a great supper was held, and after-
wards a dance, for which the services of the local
fiddler had been engaged, was carried on with
great zest. Between the dances ancient folk-
lore songs were sung, accompanied, not Un-
frequently, on that remarkable musical instru-
ment, the comb.

* • .

The same author has something more to say
on the subject in his " History of Minehead,"
where he quotes from the late Mr. F. T. Elworthy
the following account of the West Country way
of making tiie" neck " :—" The ' neck ' should be
made of bearded wheat, with four lissoms of
plaits, and be cried at the finishing of reaping.
One man stands in the middle of the ring of
reapers, holding it up. The words begim
very low :—Wo . . . ae . . . un (twice). Wee
•..e...e...ae...a...a... a neck
(w© have a neck) (third time), crescendo through-
out. Repeated three times and ending with
cheers. The neck must be kept dry and
put on the supper table dry. The women
of the house endeavour to throw water
over the nian who carries the neck, and if
he allows it to become wet he is not allowed
anything to drink during; the evening." A
writer who described a very similar custom
in Dorset in the " Clmrch Family Newspaper "

aboxit 20 >oars ago added that each man after-
wards drinks to his love over the left arm to the
accompaniment of a quaint song.
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GLEANING.
When I was a small child permission to glean

in the wheat fields was generally granted by
Somerset farm.ers to cottagers whom they knew—
particularly to the wives and children of their
own men. This afforded much p'.easiire, and
often not a little profit. In those days agricul-
tural implements were not so numerous as they
are now, neither were the fields so carefully
cleared after the reapers had done their work.
Indeed, some of the good old-fashioned 'squires

and farmei'S were quite willing that there should
be something left for the gleaners. Consequently
there was much grist for the mill at many a
cottage, and the bread made from the new corn
thus gathered was bpociahy talked about and
enjoyed, a loaf or a cake often being passed on
to friends as a seasonable present.

G.S.
• * •

HARVEST HOME AT EAST BRENT.
A correspondent writes :—-The notice of tlie

Harvest Home at East Brent ,in your last issue

evidently refers to its first or early period, as
there were considerable alterations later on.

It was found that the farm men of the parish
had to leave the tent and field soon after the
dinner in order to attend to their duties during
the afternoon. Moreover, expenses ran up, and
there weve several other m.atters to be taken
into consideration which need not now be specially

referred to. So the festivities were dropped for

a time, and many changes were made when they
were revived. The following account was given
by the Ven. Archdeacon Denison, in a letter

he wrote to hLs niece, Miss Denison, under date
15th September, 1883 :

—
" Harvest Home great

success ; rained all Sunday night and Monday
to about midnight. Nevertheless, the people
indefatigable as soon as huge tents had been got
up in rain set to work. Vicarage and village to
decorate ;

great work of high art ; all complete
by mid-day Tuesday. From early morning
Tuesday up to to-day, Saturday, weather perfect,

sun, air ; no rain or wind ; large company. Took
£43 at gate ; subscriptions £68 ;

£113" in all ;

will pay all expenses and leave some balance.
Wonderful Punch, steam merry-go-round, fortune-
telling, various other amusements ; teetotal

drinks only ; football, &c ; everybody highly
pleased ; two grand balls ; 1,000 people in tent
Tuesday night, 500 Wednesday night ; had food
over on Tuesday enough for poor parishioners'

second meal Wednesday. I think our new plan
has saved us £50 or more, and left all more con-
tented than they used to be. Very fine music,
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(b'essiiig in best taste, manners and general
demeanour perfect ; no doubt an admirable
institution ; should be witnessed to be compre-
hended. Dancing from seven to eleven Tuesday
night ; to twelve Wednesday night ; then I told

them they were to go. They cheered and thanked,
and in ten minutes tent was cleared, and all

went away quietly. I am told the merry-go-
round m.an made £20, costing me nothing ;

Punch cost £1 Is, and did not send round plate ;

and so other amusements costing me nothing
but leave to be present in outer field. Your
dear aunt got through all the fatigue very well»

and is greatly pleased at result."

The dear old Archdeacon was seen at his best

on such occasions, he had a smile and a pleasant
word for everybody, and was brimming over
with wit and humour. His speeches were delight-

ful ; and some of the graphic reports of the East
Brent festivities in the London papers made
excellent reading. I remember one in ijarticular
—" The Eagle in his Eyrie,"—that greatly
interested me, as it gave ample scope for con-
trasting the zealous old ecclesiastical warrior,
])attling bravely for " the faith once delivered

to the Saints " (as he understood it), and the
genial fatherly parish priest who was as much
beloved by his own flock as he was hated by his

enemies.
CRYING THE NECK.

We are indebted to a correspondent for the
f<illo\\-ing extract from Mr. F. T. Elworthy's
splendid work on " The Dialect of West Somerset."
Although it is to some extent a repetition of matter
which appeared in this column last week, we think
it well woith printing in full. " It is still the
custom at the cutting of the last field of wheat
on a faim to take a large handful of ears and
plait the straws into a fanciful shaj^e, very much
like the fantastic const) uct ions of plaited palm
leaves, carried by Roman canons on Palm Sunday.
This is called the neck, and is still to be seen in

many West Country farm-houses, usaally hanging
to the kitchen ceiling or the bacon rack until
supplanted by a new one at the next harve st.

In parts of N. Devon and the Exmoor district

there was quite recently a kind of ceremonv
at the completion of the cutting, called " crying '

or " hollaring the neck," but in many places the
neck is preserved, while the words and the occasion
are lost and forgotten. A'ecA; is no doubt nick
or niich (q.v.), a sheaf."

For the following I am indebted to the Rev.
W. C. Lovebond, rector of West Down :

—

" Tom Dobb, of West Down, who has cried
' neck ' for more than sixty years is my inform-

ant-
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The neck should be made of bearded wJieat,
with four lissoms or plaits. Size of sheaf (neck)
big's yoar hand-wTist. Two lows of the lissoms
at least. Cried at the finishing of reaping. One
man stands in the middle of the ring of reapers,
holding it up. The words begun very low. (We
... ae . . . un) we have un (twice). We . . .

e . . . e . . . ae . . . a ... a. .. a neck (third
time). (We have a neck), crescendo throughout.
Repeated three times, and ending with cheers,
or rather, Wooroa !

" The neck must be kept diy, and pvit on the
supper table dry. The ' m:iids or women ' of the
iouse endeavour to ' souce water ' over the one
who carries the neck, and if he allows it to become
wet, he is not allowed to have anything to drink
for the rest of the evening. Tom has been ' wet
droo ' many a time, but someone else in the
meantime slipped in with the neck."

m * *

HARVEST HOME AND HARVEST
FESTIVALS.

The ingathering of the hai'vest has long been
celebrated in Somerset in a variety of ways. For
generations probably, up to comparatively recent
times, it was the custom of farmers to invite
friends to their houses to take part in the festivi-

ties. The rounding up of the rabbits, in field

after field, as the corn was cut, was a time of
much excitement for masters, men, and visitors,

who sh^red in the sport and the spoil. Then there
was the joy-ride home on the last load, which
was a source of great pleasure to the workers
and the youngsters. In many of the good old-
fashioned farm-houses this was followed by the
harvest supper, when masters and men feasted
sumptuously at the same great table in the
spacious kitchen, after which quaint old songs
were sung, tales of work and adventure were told,

and old jokes were cracked and I'e-cracked, while
an abundant supply of ale, cider, and other liquors
were consumed, and much tobacco used. A
standing dish at some of the houses was a " squab
pie," a wonderful combination of pastry, meat,
fruit, and vegetables, of which modern cooks have
probably no record.

In some parishes, also, there were great gather-
ings, somewhat after the style of the old club
festivals.

The harvest home at East Brent was one of

the best examples, and was famous throughout
the land, as it was often described in the London
daily and weekly papers, as well as in those
published in the county. It was carried on for

many years under the auspices of the Vicar of the
parish, the famous champion of English Church-
manship, the Ven. Archdeacon Denison. The
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village was gaily decorated. Arches of ever-
green were erected, on which various stiitable

mottoes Were displayed ; there was a great
display of flags and flowers ; and people flocked
n from far and near to take part in the pro-
ceedings. There was a service at the church,
eminent men frora a distance occasionally taking
I>art therein. There was a band and a procession,

and a feast of good things in a huge ten,., and
several hundred parishioners and visitors usually
partook of the good things provided. The
xjatering was no snaall anxiety. Ihis A\-ill readily

))e understood when it is mentioned that five to

six hundred pounds of meat had to be cooked, that
eighty to ninety quarterns of bread were required,

and that the ingredients of the plum puddings
consumed on a single day weighed over four
hundred pounds, in addition to the gallons of

milk and bottles of brandy ased for the mixing.
The puddings were brought into the tent smoking
hot, and as the bearers thereof, a goodly company
of ladies, entered, there was a scene of great
enthusiasm, and lusty cheers were given. It was
intensely interesting also to witness the delight
of the Archdeacon, who presided, and who
occasionally gave an amusing account of the
making and cooking of the puddings. There
were loyal and other speeches, of course, those
by the Chairman usually being very racy. Later
in the day a htountiful tea was provided for the
women, ladies of the parish and neighbourhood
presiding at the various tables. In the evening
there were games and dancing, which were kept
up daring several hours.
At Shepton Beauchamp, also, there were

festivities of much the same character as those
at East Brent, the promoters thereof being the
Rev. Preb. J. S. Coles, his son, the Rev. V. S. S.

Coles, and other members of their family ; one of
the additional attractions here being a display of
fireworks as a wind-up.

Stoke St. Gregory, Paulton, and other Somerset
parishes also kept high festival during September
in the latter part of the last century, when the
inhabitants thereof could heartily join in singing
the har\est hymn :

—

" Come, ye thankful people, come.
Raise the song of harvest home :

All is safely gathor'd in,

'Ere the winter storms begin.

« * *

CURIOUS HARVEST HOME B^iLLAD.
Long ago there lived on the Polden Hills a

formidat)!e highwayman, named Pocock. Some
say that ho allowed his hair, beard, and nails

to grow long, and that he never washed. But
whether that were so or not, he was the terror
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of all the ricli f^ik around. Accompanica !>,•

his favourite horse (whose shoes were made '
i.

tiu'n oil a pivot, as occasion requiretl, that he
might not be tracked) he dwelt by day in a cave
near Chilton Priory, known only to himself, but
on dark nights he would mount his steed and
roam abroad on the hills in search of plunder.
Then woe betide the wealthy traveller who camo
is his way. But though the rich regarded him
with terror, and spoke with awe of his daring
deeds, Pocock never armed the poor, and never
robbed a woman or child. Often he would lead
a benighted wanderer to a place of safety, and
provide him a plentiful repast ; while he gave
away more gold broad-pieces than all the 'squires
in the neighbourhood. So the poor looked on
him as their friend. But at last his cavern was
discovered, and after a brave resistance the
famous brigand was taken, half-dead and coveretl
with blood, and afterwards put to death. The
peasants of the Polden Hills used to sing an old
ballad as they gathered in their last shea\es by
the light of the harvest moon. It was :—

" Rynne, mye boyes, ryne, the mooa shines
bryte,

Pocock's yn hys cave, his p^ rsse is lyte ;

But, wbenne the nighte ys myrke and daike
Hee's offe wyth hys steede, blythe as a larke."

EARLY HARVEST FESTIVALS.
It is generally understood tlxat we have to

thanl either the Rev. R. S. HaAvker, vicar of
Morwenstowe, Cornwall, or the Rev. Geo.
Denison, vicar of East Brent, Somerset, for the
introduction of harvest thanksgiving services.
To Somerset men and women the name of the
latter clergyman is the better known of the tw<\
particularly in view of the fact that he subse-
quently made a name for himself as Aichder.con
of Taunton. The followiiig paragraph aj^peared
in these colunins in September, 1904 :-

—" Tbe
West Country is undoubtedly entitled to the
credit of having instituted the harvest thanks-
giving service, now almost universal in Pro-
testant ]jla'ies of worship. Sixty years ago the
' Militant Archdeacon of Taunton ' (as Mr.
Morley calls him in his ' Life of Gladstone '),

the Rev. George Denison, then vicar of East
Brent, Somerset, hold special services to celebrate
the ingathe!'i"g of the fruits of the earth, and
in the same year (1843), the author of ' The
Song of the Western Men,' the Rev. R. S. Hawker,
vicar of Morwenstowe, Cornwall, began similar
sei vices. Dean Alford's ' Come, ye thankful
people, come,' without which no harvest festival
is now complete, was first printed in 1844, and as
t he Dean was a Somerset man, it is very probable
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Ihit he wrote the hymn for the service at East
Brert. The chcoration of chujches -with flowers
"and fruit is of later oiigin, and began ^^^th the
general thanksgiving fo" hai'vest ordered by the
late Queen in Council in 1854." 2'he Ilbistrated

London Neics for September 25th, 1858, contained
the following reference to the subject :

—" We
learn from the rhronicle s that the practice of
celebrating harvest home as a ])ublic festival

has been observed in more than one place with
all the accessories of a grand gala. Ai chdeacon
Denison, a name so well knowTi to the public,
has had the merit of being the patron and con-
ductor of one of the most successful and most
oiiginal ot these. The ancient character of the
celebration was much altered. The proceedings
commenced with, services in the church, and
ternxinated ^^•ith after-dinner speeches, introducing
or acl-nowledgirig toa.sts. which have the peculi-
arity of Iteing drunk without drink of any kind."
We have sear-ched the files of the Taunton

Courier aTid oihcr local newspapers for the year
1843, and for more than a dozen years after-
wards, but have so far failed to find during that
period any r ewsjiape" report of a.ny of Arch-
deacon Denison's festivals, and very few refer-

ences to harvest celebratiois rf any kind. One
of the earliest rej)orts we find suggests that the
custom of celeb acing the Harvest Honie u-ith a
feast and a jollification was a good old English
custom lo/ig before the days of Archdeacon
Denison. We learn from the Sherborne, Dor-
chester, and Taunton Journal ol Octt)l)er 5th, 1843,
that on Fiiday. September 22nd, of that year,
th'" whole of the labouring class of persons,
including men and women and children in the
parish of Butleigh Wootton, near Glastonbury,
besides many others, amounting in the whole to
a})Out 200, nartook of an excellent dinner ot roast
beef, pluni ])udding, &c., &c., given by Sir A.
Hood, Bart., to celebrate, according to old
English custom, " Harvest Home." The dinner
was tollowed by games and sjjorts.

The earliest harvest thanksgiving service of
which we have so far tound any record was
repoi'ted in the Taunton Courier for October
20th, 1847, in the tollowing words:—"On
Thursday e\ ening last a Thanksgiving Sprvi ce

was held at North St. Chapel, when the Rev. H.
Quick gave a most suitable address on the occasion
of Ihe late ])lenfifid harvest. The chapel was
ciowded by an attentive audience."

Til" only other report we find of a Harvest
Thnik-<giving in these early newspapers appeared
ill the Sherborne. Dorchester, and Taunton Journal,
dated Sc))t ember 25th, 1851, and from it we learn
that on S"pteiriber Itith of that year a tea n'eeting
was h"l(l ill t h" 1 ii-ge rouju nf the iim at Ilenstiidge
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Ash as a thinl sgiving meeting for the plentiful

harvest with which th° couatry had l>een favoured
that year. Between 300 and 400 people gathered
for the tea,, many of them coming from Milborne
Port, Stalbridge, and the surrounding villages.

After tea the raeeting adjourned to the Independ-
ent Chapel, when several ministers and laymen
gave addresses appropriate to the subject of

Harvest. The proceeds of the tea and service

were devoted to a fund for building a vestry-room
at the chapel.

The Taunton Courier for October 1st, 1856,

contained a report of a " Harvest Home " at

Horningsham, a village lying just beyond the
borders of Somerset, about four miles South-West
of Warminster. Although the festival did not.

therefore, take place in this county, we think
the report worth reproducing if only for the
reason that newspaper repoits of such celebra-

tions were exceeding.y rare in those days, although
in all probability nsiany such festivities took place.

The report tells us that one of those happy
gatherings, a harvest home, was given to his

labourers, 70 in number, by Mr. Thos. Pope,
of Horningsham, on Thursday last. As on
former occasions, the waggon-house was decorated
with ev ei'greens and flowers, which gave it an
animated appearance. At the upper part was
a canopy, surmounted by a crown of dahlias,

on the other side V.A., at the end a sheaf of

wheat, bound with flowers, inscribed over, in

letters of moss, " Success to agriculture." Flags
were suspended, bearing the following :—" Wel-
come the Harvest Home," " Speed the p!oagh,"
" Honesty and Industry," &c. At five o'clock

the chair was taken by Mr. Pope, supported on
his right and left by the Rev. E. Strickland and
Mr. Tiibrook ; Mr. Dunning occupying the v ice-

chair, and some ladies kindly assisting at the
festive board. A capital band was engaged,
and played at inteivals during the dinner, after

which the usual loyal, political, and compli-
naentar> toasts followed in succession. At night-

fall the place was well iliximinated by thvec
chandeliers suspended and entwined with clematis,

fuchsias, and exotic flowers. The mfiry dance
concluded the evening's amusement.

Reverting to Archdeacon Denison's Harvest
Homes at Eafjt Brent, it would appear that even
these did not meet with the approval ot all his

parishioners or of the inhabitants of neighbour-
ing parishes. We learn from a report in the
Western Gazette of Sptember 12th, 1873 (thirty

years after the reverend gentleman first instituted

the festival) that in Rooksbridge there were
erected at the side of the tui'npike road a gal.'ows

and a gibbet. From these were suspended
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figures attired in what was intended to represent
cassocks, and on their heads were shovel hats,

attached to the figures were placards inscribed
" No Priest," " No Idolatry," and " No Popery.'

'

By the side of the South Brent-road <here was
another gibbet, with a figure hanging therefrom,
and over the cross-beam was the inscription " No
Poper>."
To give some idea of the extensive character

of the " spread " to which the pii'ishioners of

East Brent that year sat down wo may state that
there was cooked for the dinner 600 lb. of beef,

200 lb. of mutton, and a sack and a-half of

potatoes. For the p'.um puddings 108 lb. of

suet, 120 lb. of flour, and 120 lb. of fruit were
used ; and two hogsheads of ale were supplied
wherewith to w^sh down the solids. About
four hundredweight of cake was cut up for tea»

SEPT 1.—ST, GILES.
KING JOHN AT BRIDGWATER,
1205.

ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 536.

ECLIPSE OF THE MOON, 806-

Th'> following extract from the itinerary of
King John shows that he was at Taunton on
August 3 1st, 1205 :—" September 1, 1205, at
Bridgwatei'. Account to the Bailiffs of Taunton
£i 6s 7Jd, which they laid out in ou>' expenses
when we we''e at Taunton on the eve of St. Giles

"

(3 1st August).
Tiie churches in Somerset dedicated to St. Giles

are Bradford, Cleev.3 Old Chapel, Knowlo St.
Giles, and Tnurloxton.

St. Giles is looked upon as the patron saint of

Ediuburgii, and the Cathedral is named after
liim. Tne saint was born at Athens in 640.
He had a love for retirement and lived the greater
part of his days in a cave, indulgii^g in prayer
and mortification. Taere is a legend that he
was fed eveiy day by a hind wiiich bad fiod to
him wlien pursued by the King of Franco, or,

according to oth(U-s, by Wamba, King of the Goths.
Tills hind is often represented in pictures of St.
Giles.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 536.

This day there was an eclijise of the sun. 536,
Some have he'd (hat this is th<' eclip .e leferred
to in the " Anglo-Sixon CJiroaicl " as occurring
oil the 12th of the Calends of July, 540, but this
is improbable.

ECLIPSE OF TIIE MOON. 806.
"This year," says the "Ango-Sixoii Chron-

icle " undei' the dale of 806, " was the moon
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clip .ed on the Kalends of Septemb c, and
Eardwulf, King of the Noj'thumbrians, was
diiv^'n from his kingdom, and Eanberht, Bishop
of Hexham, diod." Tlie eclipse was a total one,
the totality lasting fiom thirty -seven minutes
past nine in the evening .ill one minute to >!even.—Edward Vivian.

SEPT. 2.—
Al.ce Lisle, one of the victims of Judge Jeffrie-;,

was executed on S'jptembei' 2nd, 1685, her crime
being the giving of shelter to a rebel.

—H.W.K.

SEPT. 3—KING JOHN AT GLASTONBURY,
1205.

NEW STYLE CALENDAR BEGAN,
1752.

NEW STYLE CALENDAR BEGAN, 1752.

This year and month the reformed Gregorian
calenaai" was adopted in England. As the year
tad been wrongly calculated in the old sytem 11

day3 had to be dropped, and in consequence of

the change being made in this September the
month contained only nineteen days. The Old
Style ended on September 2nd, 1752. The New
St^ le began next day, which was called September
14th. As a consequence there was no new moon
in th's month Ttie first quarter of the moon
was 15th Septembor at one o'clock in the after-

noon, and the date of full moon fell on September
23rd. There being no days enumerated from the
2nd to the 14tb there was no new moon in the
month.

^Edward Vivian.

One natural consequence; of the change of style

was an alteration in the dates on which annual
events took jjlace, and for a year or two alter the
change the columns of our local papers contained
many advertisements more or less similar to the
following :— •

This is to Give Notice
That Brewton Fair which used to be kept istli

of September will be (by Reason of the
Alteration of the Style) be on Tuesday
the nineteenth of the same month ; And the
Monday following (being Brewton Feast) will

be play'd for at Sword and Dagger, a lac'd Hat
as usual ; the Gift of the Hon. Chailes Berkeley,
Esq. ; and on Tuesday following will be play'd
for at Backsword, One Guinea and Half ; the
best Gamester to have a Guinea, and the second
Half-a-Guinea. And on Wednesday following
will be play'd for at Sword and Dagger, One
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Guinea and Half : a Guinea for the best, and
Ha)f-a-Guinea for the second best Gamester.

—

Western Flying Post, August 17th, 1752.

SEPT. 4.—CREWKERNE FAIR.
O.-cwkernc Fair—-'.ike all other similar institu-

tions in the country districts in Somerset, and
elsewhere—is not quite the same as it was thirty
or forty years ago. In those da>s it was a
fixture of considerable proportions ; it has sadly
dwindled since then. But the recollections of

O.-ewkerno Pair revive the most jjleasant

memories. It was one of the largest fairs in

South Somerset, and, so far as the pleasure portion
of it was concerned, perhaps there was nothing
in the county to beat it. There were some
admirable customs associated with it. One was
that it was the chief time in the year when the
dwellers in the more rural parts of the district

paid their bills to the tradesmen of the tow'n.

And that meant that the tradesman used to invite

his customers to dinner in bis hojse. There was
something homely about this. There was sonio-
thing of the spirit of brotherhood and sound
conviviality sur ounding it. There was no
thought of " favours to come " about the invita-
tion. One oould at once see that. It was " Come
in and have some dinner, the missus will be
pleased to see you ; some oi your friends have
already arrived : you're as welcome as the
flowers in May." Who could resist—who would
desire to refuse such an invitation as this V And
what merry parties these were ! The tables
groaned beneath the weight of the good things
provided. The kettle bubbled on the hob, on
the sideboard the snirit bottles stood in close

<trde,', and steaming jorums of rare liquor followed
the dinner, churchwardens wore smoked, and the
utmost good fellowship prevailed. Friendships of

l<^ng standing were renew-ed, and the spirit of

brotherhood prevailed over the whole place.

Alas ! things have altered. But those convivial
t^atherings weie as niu h an inslitution as the
Fair itself. And what a fail' il was ! Thousands
of sheep were i)enned, hinnlreds of l)idli>cks were
driven in, sjores and sc^ores of borses weie on f)lTer,

tons of cheese were jiitchcd in and about the old
Market-h'^'Use, and thousands of men, women, and
children thronged the streets, wliich were more
than ever congested by the display of farm
imj)leni"nts ranged up ami down the main
t horoviglifares, and the shows, and i()un(lal»()nt s,

and nut stalls, and confectionery stalls, and fruit

stalls, and stalls for the sale of fancy articles

filled the Square and ran over into the con-
vt-rging streets, and noisi- and li\ist le .])r( vailed
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for the two days ; and if the fair-day happened
to fall on a Monday the town was in a pleasureable
turmoil for the whole week. It was one season
of the year when exiles from the dear little town
made every effort to come " down hwome."
Families were united again, old friendships
revived, and a reign of jollity existed. An extract
from "A Surveye and Rertall of the sayde Manner,
renewed and made April 26, 1599," says :

" Within
the town of Crokerne is a markett every Satterday,
well sei'ved and furnished with all kindes of
wares and victuals oute of all partes of the
countrye, and much accesse thether by reason
of the saide markett ; and on Bartholomew's Day
yearly, a great fayre. The tolle, stallage, and
proffytes as well of the fayre as of the markett
appertayneth to the lords, and is worth forty
pounds yearly." The fair, at the time to which
I ain referring, was held at the top of Heimitage-
street—that is so far as the sheep and cattle

were concerned, for the horses were put through^
their paces in the Chard-road. Tra ins to and from
Crewkerne were laden on that day ; all roads
led to Crewkerne, and the adjacent country
must have been annually denuded of its popula-
tion, for everyone attended Crewkerne Fair

—

that is, if the harvest permitted, and even then
they came and remained as long as possible,

and engaged in business, and joined in the
jollifications of the day. No-one was too old
not to have a ride on the horses, none too staid

not to enter the " shows," none too proud not to
become associated with the " standens." And
everyone went through the Market-house and
inspected the wonderful array of fancy and useful

articles exposed for sale, while the hostelries

were crowded to the very doors ; every room
was thrown open. There were sounds of

minstrelsy from the " dancing-rooms ;
" there was

" music," mechanical and otherwise, all around
;

there was good natured jostling through the
ci'owds, and all this went on in these " good old
days " until the clock in the old tower grey
tower " het out twelve," and it was a good deal
after that before quietness was restored. Amuse-
ments were cheap in those days—and appreciated.
Now they are dear, and, ajjparently, unsatis-
fying, because the characters of the people have
sadly changed during the past half century,
and not for the better. Could the present
generation be transported back to the days of

Crewkerne Fair of which I write, they would, I

am convinced, think things have not altered for

the better. O tempora ! O mores !

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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SEPT. 5—KING JOHN at WELLS. 1205.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION MEETING
AT BATH, 1888.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION MEETING AT BATH,
1888.

The British Association for the Advancement
of Science held their fifty-eighth meeting in 1888.
Bath was selected as the scene for the second
time, the meeting having been held in that city
twenty -four years previously. The President for

the year was the famous enfe,ineer, Sir Frederick
Joseuh Bramwell. Bait. —Edward Vivian.

SEPT. 6 —KING JOHN at HARPTREE, 1205.

KING JOHN at HOLWELL in
BLAKEMORE, 1207.

SEPT. 7.—BATTLE of BABYLON HILL,
YEOVIL, 1642.

DEATH of HANNAH MORE, 1833.

STEPHEN HALES, BORN 1677-

NORTH CURRY FAIR.
STEPHEN 1IALE8 BOIIN it//?.

Stephen Hales, the veisstile physiologist and
inventor, was not born in Somerset, nor did he
die there. He was a nati\e ot Kent, and a notable
Fellov.- of the Royal Society. In 1710 he accepted
a perpetual curacy at Teddington, Middlesex,
where he remained. N< twit list anding which he
holds his niche here by the fact of his appointment
subsequently as Rector of Porlock. His invention
of a ventilator proseivcd many lives, and his own
life was prolonged till liis eighty-fourth year, he
dying at Teddington in 1761.—^Edward Vivian.

NORTH CURRY FAIR.
Until the year 1790 Ncrth Ciirry Fair was

always held on August 1st (Lammas Day), but
in that year the d;.-te was changed to the first

Tuesday in Sjpttmlx-r. The fair was originally

grunted by a ciiaicr Iioni King John in 1206.

BATTLE OF BABYLON HILL.
On the 7th September, 16-12, a battle was

fought on Bal)yloii llill, Y''eovil. An incident

in the great Cival War was the siege of Sherborne.
It was on the 6(h September the besiegers struck
tiieir cnmp and took their way towards Y'eovil,

avoiding the ordinary road by the town and
marciiiug about a niile over the fields. In a
letter to the Earl of Essex, Lord Geneial of the
Parliamentary Forces throughout England, Lord
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Bedford, Colonel Denzil Ho'Ies, and Colonel
Essex sent a justification of th'^ir action
in raising the siege, declaring they had laid three
days and three nights befoie Sheiborr.e with
as much damage to themselves and as little

hiirt to the enemy " as ever anything that had
nam.e of an army was, our number of men being
rather the show of an ai'my to muster tha n an
army to fight." Out of 2,400 from Somerset
and 900 from Dorset and Devon not 1,200 rem.ain,
" and God knows how many will slip away this
night." Tiie idea wa(; to mirch to Dorchester,
and there refresh men and horses. Subsequently
the Som aset troops were to return to Sonierset,
with two troops of Horse to convoy them, and
to secure Bridgwater and Taunton. Bedford
quartered at Yeovil, but, on the 7th September,
Hopton, with 400 horf;e and 200 musketeers,
or, in his own wordr;, with "all the hoise and
dragoons and sevenscore muskettiers," and
accompanied by Ciptain Digby and Sir Francis
Holies, with their troops, and by Lord Poulett,
Sir John Stawel, and Sir John Paulet, issued
from Sherborne, about two o'clock in the after-

noon, and marched to Babylon Hill, Yeovil.
Tne Parliamentarians held Yeovil Bridge with
a guard of Foot and cannon. Hopton placed
a guard of 20 musketeers on his right, lined
with all his c'.ragoons the hedges which flanked
his left, and, drawing up his Home in battle
array upon tlie summit of the hill, with the rest
of the musketeers played from the side of the
hill on the guard upon the bridge. Havii.g
spent an hour or more in this position without
much dam'^ge done to the adverse party, he,
acting upon the advice of his officers, resolved
to retreat ; and accordingly gave orders for the
Foot to march away, and ttie Dragoons to march
up to the Ho.'se to make good the rear—-it being
then within an hour of sunset. But the Foot
were not clear drawn off the hill when Colonel
Lawdy espied " the tuiemy marching out of

Yeovil by a secret way he had made over the
fields, and that some of his Horse had nei;.rly

ridden up to the top of the hill upon the left."

Hopton p 'cpared for battle. He saw that the
Parliamentary troops had many difficulties to
overcome—one of them being the sufficient

guarding of their magazine. For the last but
few men were available. The hill was difficult

to ascend. C ;.ptain Ayscough took one way,
Captain Tomjjson anothei', and Captain Balfour
a third. The way taken by Ayscough was so
narrow that only two could march abreast ;

and when they were a'most at the top they
encountered Hopton's ambuscade of six mus-
keteers on either side, Init having won through
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these successfully they aiiived at thi? summit.
Captain Ayscough and his troop charged Captain
Stawel's troop through and through, and then
engaged Captain Moreton's. But Ayscough was
forced to retreat. He was joined by Captain
Tompson, and, charging together, they threw
the two Royalist troojjs of Stawel and Moreton
into hopeless confusion. Captain Balfour's troo]>
did not fare so well, and it is recorded that Balfoui'
WAR killed by a shot from Stawel, although anotlur
report says Stawel ran away and Balfour was
unhurt. Hopton's Forces were, however, thrown
into confusion and beat a retreat. Tlie Royalist
lost 15 or 20 Horse, and of their foot between 30
and 40 killed, but Major Baniptield, who com-
manded them, with about 20 of his soldiers, were
taken prisoners. On the othei' side some 15
or 16 of Bedford's troop fell into the hands of
the Royalists ; wheieof some were killed but
the moi-e part spared, and taken piisoneis to
Siierborne. " Tnus," says Vicars, summing up
the affair at Yeo^-il in characteristic fasuion,
" Bab jll-Hill proved aBabell, a hill of confusion
to the Royalists."

—W. G. Willis Watson.
HAXXAH MORE DIED 1833.

Tiie nam.e of Hannah More will ever livo in

history. Born at Staplston, near Bristol, in

1745, ^;he spent more than half of h'^r life at
Barley Wood, Wrinj^ton. It was there she and
her siste! , Miss Patty More, were visited by Mr.
WilVierforce, the great apostle of slave deliver-
ance, and as a result Miss Hannah More, the
gifted novelist, di'amatist, and essayist, "stepped
aside from her position as a biilliant figure in
the social woild and became, with her sister,

an earnest missionary amid the darkness of

rural Somerset." Wtien Hannah was 17 years
of age she wrote " Tne Sjarch after Happiness,"
a pastoral drama ioi- young ladies. In 1777 she
wrote a drama entitled " Percy," brought out
witli great success by David Gairick. " Coelebs
in S.^arch of a Wife " won great popularity. But
her literary work is comparatively insignificant
whiMi compared with wiiat she did towards
th<! uplifting of the uneducated people in the
CiieddaT- distiict. She and her sister opened a
school at Che«ldar ; they held a ser\ice for the
parents every Sunday evening, and " after a
year's work it is said that whereas at the one
service held on Sunday eight were considered
a sufficient attendance in the niorning and about
20 in the afternoon, there was a congiegation
of 200 adults and as many children." They
then turned their attention (o Shipham and
liowberroA-, two mining villages at the top of

Mendip, "the people savage and degraded (»ven
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beyond Cheddar, brutal in their natures and
ferocious in their manners." It is said the
Rector of Shipham had claimed the tithes for

50 year.s, but had never catechised a child or

preached a sermon there fov forty. Here a
school was opened, which was soon followed
by schools at Langford and Banwell, Yatton
and Congresbury. Toen Nailsea and Blagdon
and Charterhouse were attacked. In these
districts " no effort seems ever to have been
made to supply the loss of the monastic schools,

where rich and poor w.>re alike educated ; and
the result of two hundred years of almost un-
interrupted neglect was a state of savagery,
which many a heathen country would have
shamed." But the Misses More carried on their

work in the teeth of opposition and obliquy ;

they worked quietly and calmly, apparently
unconf'.cioas themselves of their heroism and
self-devotion. They instituted Friendly Benefit
Societies ; their influence decreased crime in

the district, and their names will ever be enshrined
araiong the " Worthies of Somerset." Hannah
More died in 1833, at the age of 88, and was
buried at Ciifton.

W. G. Willis Watson.

SEPT. 8.-KING JOHN AT BRISTOL, 1205.

EARTHQUAKE IN SOMERSET,
1692.

SEPT. 9.—WESTON ZOYLAND FAIR.

Tnia fair, which was formerly of large dimen-

sions, was held by virtue of a royal charter on

this da>. —W. G. Willis Watson.

SEPT. 10.—JOHN WESLEY AT WELLING-
TON, 1775.

The Rev. John Wesley, the great evangelist

of the 1 8th century, visited Wellington on several

occasions, as mav be seen by bis published
" Journal," which affords much light concerning

Somerset in his time. One of the occasions on

which be came to the town that afterwards

provided the Iron Duke with his title, was
Sunday, September 10th, 1775. The previous

day he preached at Exeter at four in the after-

noon, and at CuUompton about seven in the

evening. His " Journal " entry concermng
Wellington is as follows :—" I came to Wellington

in an acceptable time, for Mr. Jesse was ill m
bed, so that if I had not come there could have
been no service, either morning or evening.

The church was moderately filled in the morning ;

in the afternoon it was crowded in every corner,
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and a solemn awe fell on the whole congregation
while I pressed that important question, ' What
is a man profited if he should gain the whole
world and lose his owr> soul ? '

"

The Rev. William Jesse was vicar of Wellington
from 1734 until his death in January, 1791, and
had reached old age at the time the founder of
the Wesleyan denomination preached in Welling-
ton Parish Church.

John Wesley was at Taunton next day, the
lltb September, preaching in " the New Meeting "

in that town to such a congregation as he sup-
poses was never there before. He was desired to
preacb on the same text as at Wellington, and he
remarked that it was attended with the same
blessing.

—J.C.

SEPT. 11—St. MICHAEL'S, GLASTONBURY,
DESTROYED, 1275.

On September 11th, 1275, the Church of St.
Michael on the Mount, without Glastonbury,
fell to the ground, and " pieces of many churches
in England fell by force of the same earthquake."
The words of the Chronicler, John of Glaston-
bury, are " at this time in the year 1275, on the
third Ides of September (September 11th) the
Chapel of S. Michael of Torre fell down by
reason of an earthquake." It is thought the
" earthquake " referred to was nothing more
than a landslip, from which the geological fornaa-
tion of the hill, namely limestone resting on a
bed of clay, provided the required elements.
About 1290 a series of induJgencies were granted
for the purpose of restoration, and it was, no
doubt, soon afterwards that S. Michael's Chapel
was re-built. Now only th( tower remains.

W. G. Willis Wat.son.

SEPT. 12.—THE BUSSE OF BRIDGWATER,
1578.

BENJAMIN HEWLING EXE-
CUTED, 1685.

OLD ST. GILES' DAY.—BRAD-
FORD REVEL.

Mentions of Somerset vessels in formei' cen-
turies, especially in connection with the rise of
English navigation, aie rather infrequent. In-
teresting references to one, however, occur in the
accounts of the third voyage of Sir M;irtin
Frobisher to Meta Incognita, or Greenland, in
1578. Among Frobisher's little flotilla of 15
ves.sels was the bark commonly termed the Busse,
of Bridgewater, her name being the Ercuinuel
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(she must not be confused witli anotlier of the
same name also with the fleet), and her master,
James Leech. In another account the Captain's
name is given as Newton, and in Sir Clement R.
Markham's " Life of John Davis," the vessel's
nanie is given as " Emma ". They sailed to-
gether from G-i'avesend, May 27th, 1578, bound
for Greenland. In a fog on 10th July, several
vessels, the Busse among them, parted company
from the fleet, but later they rejoined company
and anchored in the Countess of Warwick's
Sound. One bark was lost, and another forsook
the fleet and went home. When the bulk of the
A essels had finished lading with ore, they put out
to sea, but, says Master Thomas Ellis in his
account, " because the Busse had not lading
enough in her, she put into Be^tres Sound to take
a little more. In the mefinwhile the Admirall,
and the rest without at sea stayed for her."
That night, however, there fell such a storm
that all the ships were dispersed, and they had
to make their way home the best way they could,
leaving the Busse behind them.

Says another contemporary account : It was
most marvellous how the Busse of Bridgwater
got away, who being left behind the fleete in
great danger of never getting forth, was forced
to seeke a way Northward thorow an unknowen
channell full of rocks, upon the backe side of

Beares Sound, and then by good hap found out
a way into the North sea, a very dangerous
attem.pt ; save that necessitie, which hath no law,

forced them to trie mastejies."
Thomas Wiars, passenger in the Emanuel,

gives the following narrative of what befel them :

" The Busse of Bridgewater was left in the
Beares Sound at Meta Incognita, the second day
of September behinde the fleete in some dis-

tress?, through much winde, ryding neeretheLee
shoare, and forced there to i ide it out upon the
hazard of her cables and anchors, which weve all

aground but two. The third of .September b?ing
i&xve weather, and the winde No;th northwost
she set sayie, and depaited thence, and fell with
Frisland on the 8 da.v of September at sixe pf the
clorke at night, anil then they set off from the
Southwest point of Frisland, the wind being at
East, and East Southeast, but that night the
winde veared Southerly, and shifted oftentimes
that night ; but on the 10th day in the moining,
the wind at West northwest faire weather, they
steered Southeast, and by South, and continued
that course until the 12th day of September, when
about 11 a clocke before noone, they descryed a

I ande, which was from them about 5 leagues, and
the Southermost part of it was Southeast by East
from them, and the Northermost next, North
Northeast, or Northeast. The master accompteil
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that the Southeast poynt of Frisland was from
him at that instant when hee first descryed this
new Jslande, Northwest by North, 50 leagues.
They account this Island to he 25 leagues long,
and the longest waj' of it Southeast and North-
west. The Southern part of it is in the latitude
of 57 degrees and one second part, or there about.
They continued in sight of it, from the 12 day at
11 of the clocke, till the 13 day three of the clocke
in the afternoone, when they left it ; and the last
part they saw of it, bare from them Northwest by
North. There appeared two Hartaoroughs ujion
that coast ; the greatest of them seven leagues to
the Northwards of the Southernmost poynt, the
other but foare leagues. There was very much
yce neei'e the same land, and also twentie or
thirty leagues from it, for they were not cleare of
yce, till the 15 day of September after noone.
They plyed their voyage homewards, and fell

with the West part of Ireland, about Galway,
and had first sight of it on the 25 day of Septem-
ber."
What new land it was these men of Somerset

discovered is not satisfactorily determned, but
the incident is worth recoi-d. It afterwards
appeared as an island on charts of the North
Atlantic, and was marked " Tne land of Buss." It
may be mentioned that a busse or buss was a
sm ill two-masted vessel formerly used in the
fisheries.

Several interesting narratives of the ^\hole
expedition are to be found in Haklayt's " Principal
Navigations."

—EDWARD VIVIAN.

BENJAMIN HEWLING EXECUTED 1685.

Benjamin Hewling was an officer of the Duko
of Monmouth, a young man, i native of Taunton.
He was of scholarly disposition versed in mathe-
matics and philosophy. He command'ed a
troop of horse in the Duke's army, his younger
biotner William, who was under twenty years of
age. being a lieutenant of foot. The brothers
distinguished themselves in several skirmishes,
Vjut were not with Monmouth at Sedgemoor.
After that battle, attempting escape by sea they
were headed back, apprehended and committed
to Exeter Gaol, The younger was executed

-at Lyme, and Benjamin, the e.dcr, at Taunton
on thi^ same day, Scjjtcmbi'r 12th, 1685. Up-
right, brave young fellows they suffered death
with fortitude, so that one of King James's
g<nerals repeatedly said after\\ards : If you
would le'irn to die, go to the young men of
Taunton."

—EDWARD VIVIAN.
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OLD ST. GILES' DAY : BRADFORD REVEL.
The village revel of old times lasted here till

within living naemory, and Avas held soon after

the patronal day. Old St. Giles' Day is the 12th
of September, and the beginning of the Bradford
festival was a service in the church on the third

Sunday of the month, at which a sermon " appro
priate to the occasion " was delivered. The next
day a cattle fair was held in the wide road and
open square between the church and vicarage
and the inn. This over, the fun began. Sports
were held, in which " \\Tastling " and single-stick

were the chief features. These two particular

items were held on what is now the lawn of the
White Horse Inn.

SEPT. 13.—KING JOHN AT WELLS, 1207.

TOR FAIR (GLASTONBURY).
THANKSGIVING PRAYERS,! 801.

Special thanksgiving prayers were read in the
churches on this day (a Sunday), 1801, for the
abundant harvest. Saint SAA^thin's Day in that
year had been pai-ticalarly wet, the rain falling

in torrents, and jiresumably iJeojjle had dismal
forebodings of the result. Contradictorily enough,
the weather afterwards set in exceptionally fare,

and a bountiful harvest resulted. The happy
change probably made people more grateful than
usual, and the thanksgiving prayer was read for
four weeks. —Edward Vivian.

TOR FAIR (GLASTONBURY).
A large and important horse, sheep, and cattle

fair—known as Tor Fair^is held at Glastonbury
on the second Monday in September. This fair

is at llfeast 793 years old, for in 1127 King Henrj, I.

granted a charter to the abbot and monks of

Glastonbury to hold a fair at the Monastery
of St. Michael on the Tor. But the fair is really

of much greater antiquity than this, as the
charter msntions that it was to be held in a place
where the fair bad formerly been held for two
da^s. Until A'ithin the last 70 years the fair

was held on the very site mentioned in the
charter, that is, on the slopes of Tor Hill. Of
late years business fair has lasteu one day only,
but the pleasure fair has extended over the whole
week, whereas formerly business and i^leasure

went on together the whole week through.
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SEPT. 14—HOLY ROOD DAY.
KING EDWARD I. AT FROME,

1276.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION MEET-
ING at BATH, 1864.

King Edward I. visited Frome on this day,
proceeding the following day to Keynsham, whei'e
he remained two days.

It is a fact i^erhaps worth recording in this
column that the cross in Fitzhead Churchyard,
wliicb was restored and fitted Avith a new head
about 12 years ago, was dedicated on Holy Cross
Day, litli September, 1908.

» * •
One of the most noteworthy of scientific

societies, the British Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, parent of many similar associa-
tions in all quarters of the world, held its thirty-
fourth meeting this year, and for the first time
selected Bath as their reudez\oos. The members
met under the pre.sidency of the celebrated
.geologist, Sir Charles Lyell, F.R.S., who was
created a baronet this same year.—Edward Vivian.

HOLY ROOD DAY.
Holy Bood or ^oly Cross is in the Church of

England Calendar on this day. The Roman
Catholics hold a festival in honour of the Holy
Cross, or, as our ancestors called it, the Holy
Rood. It was in connnemoration of the alleged
miraciilous appearance of the Cross to Con-
stant ine in the sky at mid-day. It was instituted

by the Romish Church on occasion of the recovery
of a large piece of the pretended real Cross,
which Cosroes, King of Persia, took from
Jerusalem when he plundered it. The Emperor
Heraclius defeated him in battle, re-took the
relic, and carried it back in triumph to Jerusalem.
One cannot help on this day thinking of our
Montacute and its Holy Cross legend. " After
the hill of Senlac and the vanished choir of

Waltham "—says Fieeman—" we may fairly

place the wooded hill of Montacute. No spot
has more to tell us, no-ono more directly suggests
the memories of the great struggle which brought
England for a moment under the yoke of the
stranger. OiU" whole land, indeed, is full of

memories of those days, but round that one spot
they gather beyond all others. It was there,
when the place yet bore its English name of

Leodgai'esburh, when King Cnut reigned over
the land, that men found the wonder working
Rood, which has left its name behind
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it on the further side of the island. It

was in its name that Englishmen clave

through the Norwegian shield wall by the banks

of Denvent, and that they bore up around their

chosen King against the charges of the Norman

horsemen and the more fearful t^hundershower

of the Norman arrows. And before long the

war cry of the Holy Cross was heard around the

SDot where the Holy Cross had first been repealed

to the eyes of men. The hill of Leodgaresburh,

now bearing its French name of Montacute,

had, under that foreign name, become the object

of the bitterest hatred of the men of the Western

shires " The discovery of the great Rood which

founded Waltham Holy Cross is interesting.

Tofig the standard bearer, a Dane, was Lord of

Montacute, and also held vast lands m Essex.

It befel while this lord was absent, a certain

smith of this village of Leodgaresburh, who
is said at the time to have been sexton, dreamed

three separate times that Christ appeared to

him and bade him go to the priest, and, taking

m^ to go to the top of St. Michael's Hill and

dis
' The third time he responded to the sum-

mons Therefore he sought out the priest and

told him all, and they climbed the hill and dug

and came upon a great stone which was suddenly

cleft in twain, and in the cleft they saw a great

crucifix of glistering black flint, and beneath it

another smaller, of wood, with a bell very old and

old book. Tofig was sent for, a waggon was

iireDared, and the Crucifix of flint was placed

iinon it \nd there were harnessed to the wain

twelve "red oxen and twelve white cows. By
and bv the Holy Cross rested at Waltham, and

Tofi'^ built a church and an Abbey there, and

ovei°the high altar he set up the Holy Cross of

Teodo-aresburh. " The Cross of Waltham, m our

eves "rather the Cross of Leodgares^burb "—says

Freeman—" became the special object of the

devotion of Earl Harold's life, the^ rallying cry

of the men who fought around his standard.

Tt was before that Cross that the King knelt

in the great crisis of his life, on his march from

his northern field of victory to his southern

field of overthiow ; and it was from the awful

form wrought on the sacred stone that he re-

reived, so w^i then deemed, the mysterious

warning whicii told of his couung doom. And

it was that Cross which gave England her war

r-vv It was at the name of the Holy Cross,

the Holv Cross of Waltham and of Leodgares-

burh, that men's hearts rose high on the day

of battle . . • And we may deem that

no hep.rts l)e^t higher to its call, that on no

tone-ues the wir crv rose more loudly than on

those of the men who marched from the first
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resting place of the Holy Rood to fight and de
for England on the far South-Saxon hill. And,
before long, the war cry of the Holy Cross was
heard around the spot where the Holy Cross
itself had been first revealed to the eyes of

men. Three years after the great battle, when
the whole west was conquered, when Exetei'
itself, the centre of the great Western struggle,
was held in fetters by the Castle reared on its

own Red Mount, the hill of Leodgaresburh,
now bearing its French name of Montacute,
had, under that foreign name, become the object
of the bitterest hatred of the men of the Western
shires. . . . It is well to go back to earlier

times, to think of the days when that spot beheld
one of the last hopeless struggles of conquered
England, and to the earlier days when the Holy
Cross, the Cross alike of Waltham and of Monta-
cute, was the last cry which rose from the lips

of the men who died around the standard of

Harold."
f^There is only one church in Somerset dedicated
to^Holy Cross—-that is at Baboary.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

SEPT. 15—KING EDWARD I. at BATH, 1276.

DEATH OF SPEKE, THE EX-
PLORER, 1864.

EMBER DAYS OF AUTUMN.
JOHN HANNING SPEKE DIED,

1864.

The first "f the three Ember Days of autuiuu,
wlijch iiro the Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday
after the feast ( f Holy Cross, September 14th.

JOHN HANNING SPEKE DIED, 1864.

Somerset has given to the world its share of

navigators in William Dampier ; to the African
travellers it has given the equally illustrious

John Hanning Speke, pre-eminent fimong the
explorers of the Dark Continent, the famous
discoverer of the sources of the Nile, who
was born May 4th, 1827. He joined the
Indian Army, and after service in the
Punjab, made ex])editions ijito the Himalayas,
and in 1854, in company with Burton,
travelled in unknown Som-ililand, where he was
badly woimded by the iijitives. In 1857 Speke
and BuitoM were sent by the Royal Gcogra])hical
Society to explore Equatorial Africa, particularly

the region of the rumoured great lakes. Here
Speke, while travelling separately i'ronr Burton,
discovered the great Victoria Nyanza, and
))elicvcd it to t)e the head water of the Nile.

BtU'ton doubted this identification, and a ropturo
ollowcd. In 1860 Speke returned to the great
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lakes with Captain James Augustus Grant

,

explored the Victoria Njanza, saw the Nile
flowing out of it, and tra^-jked the river's course,
and was the first European to enter Uganda.
His famous book—^the " Journal of the Discovery
of the Source of the Nile "—^^-as published in

1863, and in the following year came its sequel,
" What Led to the Discovery of the Source of

the Nile." He was about to meet Burton in a
great debate on their rival views before the British
Association at Bath, September 15th, 1864, when
on the morning of the day fixed for it Speke
accide'itally shot himself whilst partridge shootings
His name stands almost unsurimssed in the history
of African exploration. —Edward Vivian.

John Hanning Speke, the discoverer of the
source of the Nile, was the second son of William
Speke of Jordans, in the parish of Ilton. Ho
was born in 1827, and, in 1848, entered the
Indian Army, and was engaged in four general
actions under Sir Colin Campbell. After the annex-
ation of the Punjaub, he explored the Hiipalayas.
In 1854 he started to explore, at his own expense.
Central Africa. In February, 1858, he sighted
the great Tanganyika Lake, 300 mile.^ long and
30 to 40 broad. In July of the same year he
reached the Victoria Nyanza, and Speke declared
it to be the head waters of the Nile. For nine
years he remained in Africa, unwearied in his
exertions to unlock the mysteries of that vast
interior. He did not forget his home, for a
branch of the Nile which connects the two great
lakes, the Victoria and Albert Nyanza, he called

the Somerset River. At the south of the great
lake is a gulf called the Speke Gulf. On his

return to England he was received with shouts
of triumph. The Queen congratulated him,
the Royal Geographical Society rewarded him,
the Piince of Wales attended his lectures. He
became the cynosure of all eyes and the object
of everyone's curiosity. The D.N.B. says " the
importance of Speke's discoveries can hardly
be over-estimated. In discovering the source
reservoir of the Nile he succeeded in solving the
problem of all ages." He who had i^assed through
so many dangers unhurt was killed while out
shooting, by the accidental discharge of his

gun, on September 15th, 1864, and was buried
at Dowlish Wake.

There is a saying about September 15th that
the day is fine six years out of seven.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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SEPT. 16.- KING JOHN at HARPTREE, 1207.

KING JOHN AT WELLS, 1208.

KING EDWARD I. AT KEYN-
SHAM, 1276.

KING EDWARD AT LYDFORD,
1292.

KING CHARLES II. A FUGITIVE
AT CASTLE GARY, 1651.

September 16th is a remarkable day in the
Somerset Calendar inasmuch as we are able

to record no less than five royal associations

with our county. Both King John and King
Stephen seem to have interests at Harj)tree.

King Edward I. went from Lydford in 1292

to Shepton Mallet, and the third day found
him at Publow. It is said that Charles II.,

on his escape into the West, after the disastrous

battle of Worcester, slept at Castle Gary Manor
House. The King had safely pursued his journey
from Colonel Lane'o, at Bentley, to Colonel

Norton's, at Leigh Court, near Bristol, disguised

as Mrs. Jane Lane's postillion, that lady riding

on a pillion behind the Monarch, who went by
the name of William Jackson. Prom Leigh
Court the royal fugitive came to Castle Cary on
the 16th September, 1651. Here, according to

the account given in the Boscobel Tracts, the
King rested for the night at Mr. Edward Kirton's

house, sending forward Lord W^ilmot, one of

his faithful companions, to Colonel Wyndham's
house at Trent, to prejjare him for his reception

there the next day.
—W. G. Willis Watsox.

SEPT. 17.-KING EDWARD I. at SHEPTON
MALLET, 1292.

JUDGE JEFFREYS at TAUNTON,
1685.

HENRY NORRIS, F.R.CS-, BORN
AT TAUNTON, 1789. (See

Calendar March 20).

St. JOHN'S HOSPITAL, BRIDG-
WATER, SUBMITTED to the
KING, 1534.

The " Gaol Book of the Western Circuit,"

after Monmouth's rebellion, is still in existence.

Tilt! part relating to the Assizes at Taunton
is headed " Gaol Delivery of the Lord the King
in the County of Somerset from Prison at Taiin-
ton, for the said county ou Thurs<lay, September
17th, the first year of tlie reign of our Lord James
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II., by the Grace of God King of England, Scot-
land, France, and Ireland, &c." Pour men,
Simon Hamblyn, Williaui Gatchell, William
•Cooper, and Joseph Cooper, pleaded not guilty
and were tried, convicted, and left for execution
for levying war against the King ; 500 others
then pleaded guilty in batches of 20. They were
then sent back to their prisons. The Court
removed to Wells on September 22nd, where
527 prisoners wei'e charged with high treat on
in levying war against the King ; 524 pleaded
guilty, and three not guilty. Two of these
last were acquitted and one convicted. Of
those tried at Taunton and Wells only four
were executed, perhaps only three. The prisoners
were worth from £10 to £15 alive, they were
worth nothing dead. The prisoners not executed
were transported to the West Indies except
Simon Hamblyn, William Gatchell, William
Cooper, and perhaps Joseph Cooper. The sen-
tence on these was that tliey should be drawn
to the gallows and hanged until they were dead.
The cost to the City of Wells in entertaining
Jeffreys and his companions during the Assize
amounted to £19 5s 7d, the principal items
in the account being for " two hogsheads and
halfe and 1 tearso of beere and ale brewed, £3 ;

live duz. of October beere, £1 ; Nicholas Olding
for 1 hogshead of ale, £2."

—-W .G. Willis Watson.

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL, BRIDGW^ATER,
SUBMITTED TO THE KING, 1534.

On the 17tb of September, 1534, the master of
St. John's Hospital, Bridgwater (Robert Walsh),
with the President (Henry Pety), seven deacons,
and three novices, subscribed to the King's
supremacy, the yearly revenues of the institution
being then valued at £120 19s IJd. Following
this the Hospital was surrenelered to the King,
and the master was given a yearly pension of
JE33 6s 8d and a gratuity of £16 13s 4d.

SEPT. 18.—KING EDWARD I. at PUBLOW,
1292.

NUNNEY CASTLE ATTACKED,
1645.

On the 15th September, 1645, Sir Thomas
Fairfax and General Cromwell, having con-
quered at Sherborne, inarched by Castle Cary
and Shepton Mallet elirectly for Bristol. From
Cary, on the 18th, two regiments with three
cannon, were told off to attack Nunney, and on
the 19th the main body of the Army, being
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advanced so far, Fairfax rode over from Shepton
personally to inspect it. He declared the Castle
" very strong, but not very large," and leaving
the besiegers to do their work, returned to his
head -quarters the same night. All preparations
being quickly made, the usual summons for
surrender was sent in. This, as usual, also being
refused, the cannon were advanced, and after
battering away for a short time, a small breach
Avas made. Colonel Prater, who was both
governor and owner, not wishing to see his pro-
perty uselessly destroyed, offered to surrender,
and the Castle was given up on the second day,
September 20th, on bare quarter.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

SEPT. 19.—GLASTONBURY FAIR.

KING JOHN at HENTON, 1207.

KING JOHN at BRUTON 1207.

KING JOHN at BRIDGWATER.
1208.

HARTLEY COLERIDGE BORN,
1796.

Glastonbmy Tor Pair is stated to have been
established in 1127, wiien Henry I. granted a
charter to the Abbot and Monks of Glastonbury
to hold a fair at the Monastery of St. Michael
on the Tor. The fair is really of much greater
antiquity, as the charter mentions that it was
to be held in a place where the fair had formerly
been held for two days. Up to modern times
the fair was held on the site mentioned in the
charter, that is on the slopes of Tor Hill, now
crowned by the ruined Church of St. Michael.

If on September 19th there is a storm from
the South, a mild winter may be expected.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
The eldest son of the famous poet was born at

Clevedoii, litth Soi)tember. 1796. He was
brooght up by Southey, who also had associations
with Somerset, and ho was educated at Ambleside
and Oxford. It is seldom that a notable father
has a nota])le sf)n, h\it the case was an exception,
and Hartley followed but too well in his father's
foot.steps, and inherited his inlirmities as well as
his genius. His father's bane was opium, his own
vice was intempci^ance, which caused the loss of
his Oriel fellowship. As well as much admirable
and graceful poetiy, he wrote several collections
of Ijiographies. He <lied January 0th, 18-19.—Edward Vivian.
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SEPT. 20.—ST. MATTHEW'S EVE.
A correspondent, wi'iling in " Somerset and

Dorset Notes and Queries " in 1909, told an
interesting story of an alleged -vntch, s\-ith whom
he -was brought into contact in that year in liis

own parish in Somerset. On his relating the
story to a well-known society lady, she astonished
him'by expre---i;:g b:r belief in the ^^-itch and ber
power for evil, and sought to put him on his

guard against her. She also told him that she
herself was a A^itch, and adnsed him to get the
ace of spades and on the eve of St. Matthew to
nail it upside do^\-n on her gate at midnight,
and tliis would lessen the witch's power. She
also said that she would send the village witch
something Ijy post which would show her that
there was another witch ^vith greater powers.

SEPT. 21.— St. MATTHEW'S FAIR, BRIDG-
WATER.

A fair was frrmerly held in Biidgwater about
St. Matthew's Day unde.' a chaiter granted by
Queen Elizabeth, dated July 4th, 1586. A
charter of James I., dated February 16th, 1613»
regulated the holding of St. Matthew's Fair to

three days. Mr. S. G. Jarman tells us that at this

fair rowdyism and drunkenness and thieving

were regular occurrences, and that on one occasion

Mr. Pike, an ex-Mayor, had some snuff thrown in

his face in the Fair Field, and during his tein-

porary blindness the rascals who threw it stole his

gold watch. On another occasion Bampfylde
Moore Carew, the notorious " King of the

Beggars," visited St. Matthew's Fair, where he
appeared upon cratches as a poor miseiable

cripple, in company ^^nth many of his brethren,

whose object was' to deceive the generously-

inclined puhlic. To such an extent did the
nuisance extend that the Mayor jocosely said he
would raake the blind see, the deaf hear, the lame
walk ! In view of this end he had them all

apprehended and confined in the dark house at

the gaol one whole night. The next morning
a gentleman visited them in their miserable

apartment, and pretending greatly to befriend

them, advised them, if any of them were counter-

feits, to make haste out of the town, otherwise

they must expect no mercy from the Mayor,,

unknown to whom he had stolen the keys. He
then unlocked the doors, and forth issued the
" disabled " and " infirm " prisoners ; the lanre

threw aside their crutches and artificial legs and
made exceedingly good use of their natural

ones ; the blind' made shift to see their way
out of the town, and the deaf listened attentively
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to the advice of their supposed friend and follow ed
his counsel with all speed. The Mayor, vri th
several aldermen and gentlemen, were in hiding
on the ojiijosite side of the gaol, and were amused
spectators of this highly diverting scene, calling
out to stop them, not nith any intent of capture,
but only to add a spur to their speed. Indeed,
one of them was so alramed that instead of
running across the bridge he jumped into the
river and swam to the opposite side. In short, so
well did these cripples jily their limbs that not
one of them was taken again, excej)ting a real
lame man, who, in spite of the fear and con-
sternation he was in, could not mend his decrepit
pace. He was brought back to the Mayor, who,
after rebuking him for his vagrant course of life,

generously relieved him, and several other mem-
bers of the Corporation were also kind to him.

SEPT. 22.—ST. MATTHEW.
KING JOHN at CASTLE GARY,

1207.

FLIGHT Of PERKIN WARBECK
FROM TAUNTON, 1497.

BLOODY ASSIZE OPENED AT
WELLS, 1685 (See Sept. 17).

ARREST ofRICHARD WHITING,
ABBOT of GLASTONBURY.
1539.

ROYALIST TROOPS ENCAMPED
at BRADFORD, 164-2.

The only chuich in .Somer.scl dedicated to
St. Matthew is that at Wookey. There is a
good deal of weather-lore associated with this
day. It is one of the thiee days of the moiih
which rule the weather for October, November,
a^id Decenrber. Tnere are several rhymes :

—

Matthew's Day, bright and clear.

Brings good wine in next year.

* * *

St. Matthew
Brings on the cold desv.

* * *

Si . Matthee
Shut up the bee.

A South wind on September 21st indicates
that the rest of the autumn will l>e warm.

PLIGHT OP PERKIN WARBECK.
Perkin Warbeck is said lo hav<' mustered

his men at Taunton on the 20th Sei>teml>er,
1407 ; he probably reached it on the 10th, and
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remiined there until the 21st. Then he heard
that the Lords Daubeny and Lord Willoughby
de Broke and Sir John Cheney, with the King's
troops, had arrived at Gle.stonbury Abbey.
Taunton was not then defensible and Taunton
was not a walled town, so Warbeck abandoned
his followers and role off at mHl'iight on the 21st.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

At the lir.st visitation cf the monasteries the

Abbot of Glastonbury had been fa^rourably

mentioned. He had been passive under Croniwell's

measures, no had he apparently sought to

influence any against them. Yet Cromwell's
distrust was aroused, and enquiry into Whiting's
conduct was ordered. Three of the appointed
v^isitors, Layton, Pollard, and Moyle, arrived at
Glastonbury on the 22nd September, 1539.

Richard Whiting, the Abbot, was absent at a
country horse a mile and a-halt away. Thither
the visitors went. He w'as questioned, but
confessed nothing, and was taken back to the
Abbey, where his ijrivate apartments were
searched. Although nothing very incriminating

was discovered, the Abbot was placed in charge
of a guard, sent to London, and put in the Tower.
This was followed by the dissolution of the
nronastery. On his examination it was found
that Wliiting, like the Abbot of Reading, had
supplied money to the northern insurgents, a
fact which sealed his doom.

(His death will be more properly detailed

under its date next month.)—^Edwabd Vivian.

ROYALIST TROOPS ENCAMPED AT
BRADFORD, 1642.

In the narrative of Sir Ralph Hojiton'.s cam.-

paign in the West, told in one of the volum.es

of the Somerset Record Society, it appears
that this General came westwards because of the
strength of the enemy at Portsmouth, where they
" had gain'd a great magazine of ammunicion and
ordnance," and ])ar(ly liecause the castle of

Sherborne was not defensible.
" On Sunday, the 20th Sei^tember, calling his

Court of Warr together, upon a very solemn
debate, it was generally resolved that a retreat

W'as necessary This resolution (to go
across Somerset to Wales) was taken that night,

and Sir Ralph Hopton had present orders to
prepare for a general remove, which was done,
and the caryages began to draw out about 8 of

the clock in the morning, but the Marquess
(of Hertford) was that night persuaded by some
of the gentlemen of Somerset not to engage his
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oompany in those rotten unhealthy Moores. bu t

to march straight to Myneard (Minehead), where
hee was assured hee should every Thursday find,

of course, Welch barques enough to transport
him and all his forces into Wales, whereof he
advertised Sir Raphe Hopton that Munday
morning, who submitted to his com.mands,
notwithstanding hee toretold him the most
part of the inconveniences that hee afterwards
mett ^^^th. It being a mach longer marche, and
over very ill countvye for carryages, and worst
affected to the serdce, Taunton being just in his
way at that tyme a strong garrison of the Parlia-
ments and Dunster Castle being then held against
him, and there being a possibilitie many wayes
that bis exi^ectacion of Welch boates might fail

him, which afterwards did, >)ut the ilarquess
persisted in his resolution, and niarched that
night to Hint on and the parish thereabout, the
next day they marched to Bi'adford, where they
quartered just beteewre Taunton and Wellington,
then both held for the Parliament, and the whole
count ly thereabout being in continuall allaium,
ringing their bells backward, and making fyres
to lirawe the people into an uproar.
Wednesday night they marched to Strake-

gummer (Stogumber) and there quartered, and
on ThiU'sday they marched into Myneard."

—F. W. Mathews.

SEPT. 23.—SUPPRESSION of CANYNGTON
PRIORY, 1536.

Canyngtou Priory was founded about the year
1138 by Robert de Curci or Curcy, for a community
of Benedictine Nuns. The founder was server, or
chief butler, to the Empress Maud. The House
was dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. Local
tradition affirms that Canyngtou—(now spelt
Cannington)—was the birth-place of Fair Rosa-
mund—Rosa Mundi, the rose of the world—the
lo\er of Kin<? Henry II. She died in 1177.

-—\\ . Cir. W ILLIS W ATSON.

SEPT. 25.—KING JOHN at NEWTON, 1208.

The St. Loes, who li.ld lands here in tbe reign
of Hem J III , l,aiiu. a Castle at Ne^vton, in nhich
they are epoited .o have impd Tned King John.—^W. G. Willis Watson.

SEPT. 26.-SOMERSET ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SOCIETY INAUGURATED, 1849.

The Somerset Archaeological Society, formed
with the object of " cultivating and collecting
infoi'mation on archajology and nalui'al Jiistory
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in their various branches, but more particularly
in connection with the county of Somerset."
\va-. inaugurated at Tc.unton on September 26th,
1849, befo.e a la^ge gathering of distinguished
ladies and gent'emen. The Society boasted of

250 membei's, luany famou-j men figuring in

the lift, including Lord Cavan. Lo:d Love ace,
the Right Hon. H. Labouche-e, :M.P., Sir E. T.
Colebrooke, 3I.P., Sir T. D. Acland, Sir A. Hood,
M.P., and the Right Hon. Henry Hobhouse.
The then Lord Lieutenant of the County (Lord
Poi-tman) was patron, and Sii" Walter Ti'erelyan.
Bart., p.esided over the gathering. The pro-
ceedings wee held in the Assemb.y-rooms, an
ante-room being concerted into a museum.
Amongit a great variety of curiosities and
valuables exhibited was a miniature portrait
of Charles the First, worked with his own hair
(lent by the President), fossils and corals from
Cannington (Mr. Baker, of Bridgwater), a collec-

tion of the eggs of Somerset birds (!JIr. Crotch,
jun., of Taunton), and a series of sculptures
discovered by Mr. Giles, architect, of Taunton,
under the chancel of Wellington Church, and
presented to the Society by the Vicar.

The inaugural proceedings were marked with
great enthusiasm. Sir Walt-er Trevelyan declared
that Somerset was rich in all the objects in which
that Society would be interested. The Rev.
Jlr. Dymock presented a report which outlined
the work done by the Committee in the formiation
of the Society, pointing out that their great
doubt was whether they should make it co-
extensive with the county or confine it to the
western part. It was determined to embrace
the whole of the county first, and if that was
found too large an object to fall back upon the
lesser design.—A striking address on geology
was delivered by the Dean of Westminster, who
said it was hLs lot during three of the most interest-

ing weeks of his life to travel in solitude, his

only companion being an ordnance map, over
the whole of the Mendips from one end to the
other for the first time that it was ever traversed
by an individual of the human species, emp'oyed
and successfully employed in ascertaining by
his own personal insijection the structure of that
important range of hills. It had been his lot

to traverse the whole of that chain of mountains,
and at the end of three weeks when he had
finally finished that map and he stood alone
on the summit he felt a pride he had never felt

before or since. He felt a pride which he trusted
it was not improper for him to feel—that he was
the first of the human race whom God had per-

mitted to understand the construction of His
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g'orious works in that impoitant part of the
county of Somerset.

Mr. F. H. Dickinson, in an address which
feave much satisfaction, enforced attention on
the antiquarian branch of the Society's objects,
and after the Dean of Westm-nste? had been
thanked for his address, Mr. W. Pinney, M.P.,
moved the thanks of the meeting to the chair,
and tlie Society retired to Giles's to dinner.

SEPT. 27.—KING JOHN at TAUNTON, 1208.
It would seeai as if King Jolici was at Taunton

on September 27tb, 1208, fcr on tliat day William
Brewer witressed the foUcwing lette- at " Tan-
ton " :

—
" The King to all who sha'l see or hear

these presents. Know ye that we have given
lea.e to Garin, soii of Gerald, that he may oause
to come fram across the sea into England" for his
use 20 casks of wine." Far from having free
impoi'ts in King John's time, you could not
import anything wi:hout first cbtainiag the King's
lea-ve. — \\ . G. ^\ILLIs Watson.

SEPT. 29.-HENRY VII. at BATH, 1497.

ST. MICHAEL AND SOMERSET
CHURCHES.

S. MICHAEL, MICHAELMAS, or
MIHELMAS DAY.

FOUNDATION STONE ofTAUN-
TON & SOMERSET HOSPITAL
LAID, 1772.

THE CURFEW BELL.
S^ys Tusser in his " Husbandry " for March,

in the 15.57 edition :—

-

" Have millons at Mihelmas, parsnops in Lent."
Mihel or Mihil, indeed, was the medieval

spelling and pronoiinciation of Michael.
The story which tells that the eating of goose

at Michaelmas originated with Queen Elizabeth's
eating that bird at Sir Neville Umfrey\ ille's

house September 29th, 1588, when the news
airived of the destruction of the Spanish Armada
is ill-founded, for the custom may be traced a
century <;ai'lier.

In the " Posies of Gascoi^ne," published in

1575, arc the lints:—
" And when the tenants come to pay their

quarter's rent
They bring some foule at Midsummer, a dish of

fish at Lent.
At Christmf s tinae a capon ; at Michaelmaa a

goose.

And soqiewhat else at New-year's-tide for fear
the lease fly loose." —Edw.\rd Vivian.
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MIOHAELMAS-DAY.
Jeboult, in his " West Somerset," t -lis us that

Cothelstone is noted for a strange old custoiu
that prevails in the manor. Certain tenements
are held by payment of so many bushels of r^e
annually on Michaelmas-day. The tenants are
called rye-renters.

A statement as to the customs of the Manor
of Minehead, drawn up on thj 5th January, 1646,
gives as item No. 3 " We present the custom
there is that e\er\ Customery Suitor without
delivery or Assignment may take and breake
upon the Lorde's Conrimons or Waste Ground,
pajing for every acre at Michaelmas twelve
pence, And all other customary tennants."

* * *

As many tlays old as the moon is on Michael-
mas-day so many floods shall we have after.

* * *

If St. Michael brings many acorns Christmas
will cover the fields with snow.

A Michaelmas lOt

Com.es ne'er in the pot.
* * *

Bridgwater Fair is now held on Michaelmas-
day, and it is usually wet, hence the saying
frequently heard in the neighbourhood " Twill
rain for sure to Bridgwater fair."

* * *

MICHAELMAS LORE.
Mr. C. S. Whittaker kindly sends us the follow-

ing cutting from the Daily Neics :—The once
popular superstition that after to-day (Michaelmas)
the devil passes his hoof over the blackberries and
scorches them up, lingers on still in Devon and
Cornwall in the form Ihit ihe fruit is unwhole-
some when Michaelmas has passed. In leaving
the blackberries alone aiter Michaelmas oar
ancestors were wise, for their calendar was
eleven days later than oiirs, a fact we are apt to
forget when, as we often do, we regret that things
are more backwar'd nowadays. In most years
October 10th (old Michaelmas Day previous
to 1752) is abodt the latest day yoj could
expect to harvest really unspoilt black-
berries. Other items of country lore at
Michaehiias related to the cracking of nuts in

church on the Sunday preceding it, and the con-
sumption of a " green " goose as a fitting con-
comitant for Michaelmas Day. In weather lore

you reckoned the coming winter's floods from
the age of the moon at Michaelmas : one flood
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for each day it was old being the reckoning.
Nowadays we usually associate it with the flower-

ing of the Michaelmas daisies and the quaitei'ly

payment of rent. The custom of eating a young
goose was bound up with the tenures : a goose
being given to the landlord, or his steward, then
—just as a turkey was at Christmas, fish at

Easter, and a chicken in midsummer—-to sweeten
the proceedings.

* * «

FOUNDATION STONE OF TAUNTON AND
SOMERSET HOSPITAL LAID, 1772.

The Western Flying Post for October 5th, 1772,

says :
—" On Tuesday last was laid, with great

ceremony, the foundation stone of the new County
Infirmary at Taunton. The Militia Regimient

under arms formed two ranks entire, through
which the gentlemen of the town, the Free-

masons, the town music, the Mayor and Corpora-
tion, the clergy, and the nobility and gentlemen
of the county passed. After laying the stone
several volleys were fired by the grenadiers, and
the company repaired to the Town Hall to dinner,

where an elegant entertainment was provided.
And in the evening was a splendid ball at the New
Room in the market place."

THE CURFEW BELL.
Amongst other towns where the curfew still

tolls the knell of parting, day are Tauiiton and
Castle Cary. In the latter town the bell is rung
at eight o'clock each evening from Michaelmas
to Lady-day, omitting the twelve days of Christ-

mas. In Taunton the curfew is still rung from
the tower of St. Mary's Church at eight o'clock

each night. The bell was formerly rung at
5.45 a.m. and eight p.m., but had to be discon-
tinued during the war. Now the evening bell

is again rung, but the early morning one has not
been re-started. Until about the year 1874 the
curfew was rung at Axbridgo at seven o'clock

each evening fiom Michaelmas to Lady-day.
The registers and accounts of many of our Somerset
parishes in which the " curly " is no longer to
be heard contain I'ocords of payments for its

being rung a century or two ago. The North
Cm-ry Churchwardens' accounts for 1687 include

an item of 10s paid to the " Saxon " for " ringing

of Corfee."
* « •

In Somerset there used to be an old saying
that if you eat goose on Michaelmas Day you
will never want money all the year round. It is

not known how this saying arose, but it was
popular at jiU events 200 years ago. One cor-
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respondent, when the 18th century was very,
very young, tried to discover the origin of the
saying. He was picturing to himself Apollo's
sons having completed a feast of goose on Michael-
mas Day, when the thought occurs to him whence

" The custom'd proverb did commence.
Those who eats goose on Michael's Day,
Shan't money la-jk his debts to pay.''

The answer is supplied. It is ingenious, and
contains not a little wisdom and sage ad\ice.
It is alleged that the proverb was framed in days
of yore, and was " grounded on a prudent score."
Doubtless it was at first designed in order that
the people might bear in mind the seasons :

—

" That so they might apply their care,
To all those things which needful were,
And, by the good industriotis hand.
Know when and how t' improve their land.

The cariosity of this correspondent led another
oae as inquisitive as himselt to frame another
question to the " British Apollo " in 1709. He,
too, desired to know what reason there was for
the belief that if one ate a fat goose on St.
Michael's Day for dinner that money would be
plentiful all the year round. The answer is given
in rhyme, and amounts to this, that
" The custom came up from the tenants pre-

senting
Their landlords with geese, to ircline their

relenting
On following payments."
The association between the goose and St.

Michael's Day, however, dates from a much
earlier period than early in the 18th century.
To bring a goose " fit for the lord's dinner " on
Michaelmas Day appears to have been customary
in the time of Edward IV. There is a good deal
of gromid for the suggestion that probably no
other reason can be given for the custom of
eating goose on Michaelmas Day than that the
day was a great festi\al and geese at thpt time
are plentiful. We find special feasting attaching
to special days throughout the year.
" Frose January, leader of the year,
Minc'd pies in \Skn and calves' head in the rear.

* * *

" September, when by custom (right Divine),
Geese are ordained to bleed at Michael's shrine."
It used to be popularly believed in this part

of the country that a goose formed part of the
Royal dinner when the news was brought to
Queen Elizabeth of the defeat of the Spanish
Armada, and that her chivalrous Majesty com-
manded that the dish (a goose) might be served
up on every 29th day of September to com-
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memorate the glorious e-vent. Antiquaries, how-
ever, believe that the custom of eating goose on
Micbaehiias Day was at that time established at
Co art. That it was a common custom before
the Armada victory is shown in the following
pissages fi'om Gascoigne, who died in 1577, or
eleven years before the great naval event men-
tioned :

—

And when the tenanntes come to pay their
quarter's rent

Tney bring some fowle at Mid-Summer, a dish
of fish at Lent,

At Christmas a cajjon, at Michaelmas a goose.
And something else at New Yere's-tide, for feare

their lease flies loose.

Other explanations of the association of goose
with St. Michael's Day have been offered, but
we are tempted to accept the suggestion that
St. Michael's Day being a great festival, and
geese being plentiful, the downy bird was
thought a fit victim to offer at St. Michael's
shrine. And many people to-day will be inclined
to agree that our forefathers, in selecting the
bird, showed a considerable amount of wisdom.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
HENRY VII. AT BATH, 1497.

After Perkin Warbeck hurried from TrJunton
to the Nesv Forest, Henry VII. moved from
Woodstock towards the West, knowing that tbe
second rebellion of 14:97 was over, but knowing
also that the embers of discontent still flickered
there. By the time he reached Bath he had a
large body of troops with him—estimated at
10,000 men. Oliver King, th-^ Bishop of Bath
and W lis, was with 1 im.

SI. MICHAEL AND SOMERSET CHURCHES.
The following churches in our county are dedi-

cated to St. Michael :—Angersleigh, Blackford,
South Brent, Brushford, Burnet, But.ombe,
North Cadbury, Chaffcombe, Clapton-in-Gordano,
East Coker, Combe St. Nicholas, Compton
Martin, Creech St. Michael, Dinder, Enmore,
Greinton, Haselbury Plucknett, Milverton, Mine-
head, Penselwood, Puriton, Runnington, Row-
herrow, Seavington St. Michael, Somerton,
Stawle>, Tcmplecombe, and Twerton.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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SEPT. 30.—KING HENRY VII. at WELLS,
1497.

CHARLES I. at CHARD, 1644.

19 PERSONS EXECUTED at
TAUNTON by JUDGE JEF-
FREYS, 1685,

Henry VII. came to Wells on this day with
10,000 men in arms against Perkin Warbeck.
The Bishop (Oliver King) being non-resident
and the Dean resident, it is probable that the
Palace was not in a proper state to receive the
King, who therefore went to the Deanery, The
tradition as to the King ha-ving been entertained
at the Deanery there is good reason for assum-
ing, is founded on fact. The King sent the good
news of the surrender of Perkin Warbeck from
Somei'set to the Lord Mayor of London. He
attended a thanksgiving service in Wells Cathedral
on the following day (Sunday),

On September 30th, 1685, no less than 19
victims of the notorious Judge Jeffreys were^
executed at Taunton. The first to suffer on that
occasion was Major Perrott, a London brewer,
who had been a zealous supporter of Monmouth.
Amongst others who were put to death at Taunton
on that day were Captain Annesley, William
Jenkin, Captain Hucker, and Mr, Gatdiill,
constable of the hundred, who had been forced,
against his inclination, by some of the duke's
party, to execute a warrant for bringing in pro-
visions for the Ai'my. As he was drawn to
execution he looked on the people and said " A
populous town : God bless it !

"

CHARLES I. AT CHARD,
The fair town of Chard—as Lord Clarendon

calls it—was frequently occupied diu'ing the
Civil Wars between King Charles and the Parlia-
ment by the trooi^s of both parties, and the
King himself, with one division of his Array,
took up bis quarters there for a week in the end
of September, 1644, when on his way from Corn-
wall and Exeter to his intended winter quarters
at Oxford. His great object in halting at Chard
was to obtain the supplies which the Commis-
sioners for Somerset had promised to send thither».

He also issued a proclamation, dated from Chard,
inviting the " speedy peace " which he never
lived to realise. " It was on the last day of
September—say.; Clarendon—that the King
marched from Chard and quartered that night
at a house of the Lord Poulett (Hinton House),
where Prince Rupert met him, and gave him
an account of the unhappy affairs of the North,.
and that he had left about 2,000 horse under the
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command of Sir Marmaduke Langdale, which
he might as well have brought with him, and
then the King would have had a glorious end
of his Western expedition. His Majesty had
scarcely left Chard with the main body of his
troops, ere a party from Lyine, with the un-
flagging activity which distinguished that garrison,
dashed into the tow n and took several iMsoners,
along with eleven of the King's saddle horses
and their accoutrements. The King's Army
at Chard consisted of 10,000 horse and foot
and 17 pieces of artillery. His Majesty stayed
at the house of Mr. Bancroft, his troop being
quartered first at Knowle, then at South Pether-
ton, the Army generally being distributed at
Crewkerne, Yeovil, and the country around.
After leaving Hinton, Charles I. went to South
Perrott, being quartered for the night at the Manor
-House, and so passed on to Sherborne.

—W. G. Willis Watson.



OCTOBER.
Hail ! holy October, congenial and kind ;

To me, with the glare of the summer behind,
So calmly thou comest that thou art most dear ;

Hail ! holy October, sweet eve of the year.
Gregory.

The year is falling. This is the tenth month.
Some people think it is a melancholy month,
but perhaps it would be more correct to say in
October one's mind gives way to " a feeling of
repose, calm contemplation and poetic ease."
The days are declining, the leaves commence to
rustle and " slowly circles through the waving
air," and the great b\isiness of Nature, with
respect to the vegetable creation, at this season,
is dissemination. Plants which, having gone
through the ijrogressive stages of springing,
flowering, and seeding, have, at length, brought
to maturity the rudiments of a future progeny,
which are now to be committed to the fostering
bosom of the earth. The gloom of the falling
year is, in some measure, enlivened, during this
month especially, by the variety of colours,
some lively and beautiful, put on by the fading
leaves of trees and shrubs. To these temporary
colours are added the more durable ones of
ripened berries, a variety of which now enrich
our hedges. Among these are particularly dis-
tinguished the hip, the haw, the sloe, the black-
berry, and the berries of the alder, holly, and
woody nightshade. The common martin usually
disappears this month, and the swallows will
break up their homes. Hunting will commence
an^, in the olden days especially, the
country people of Somerset used to go in for
the brewing of malt liquor for long keeping, and
the production was commonly called " Old
October."
There is an old saying

Dry your barley in October,
Or you'll always be sober,

meaning that if this is not done there will be na
malt. There is plenty of weather lore associated
with this month, and it is satisfactory to be told
that there are always nineteen fi le days iu
October. We all look forward to St. Luke's
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" little summer." If thf^re should be much rain,

there will be much wind in December, and should
it freeze or snow, January will be mild. For
every fog in October there is snow in the winter,
heavy oi' light, coming as the fog is heavy or

light, and if in the fall of the leavr-s in October
many of them wither on the boughs and hang
there, it betokens a frosty winter and much snow.
Watch the full moon this month. If it comes
without frost there will be no frost until the full

moon in November.—-W. G. Willis Watson.

WEATHER AND OTHER LORE FOR
OCTOBER.

Much rain in October, much wind in December.
* « *

If the deer's coat is grey in October there will

be a severe winter.
* * *

In Octobei' manure your field

And your land its wealth shall yic-ld.

* * *

On St. Luke's Day (18th)
The oxen may play.

The same is also said of St. Jude's Day.
* « «

A good October and a good blast
To blow the hog acorns and mast.

* * *

If in October you do marry
Love will come, but riches tarry.

« « 4:

Dry your barley in October
Or you'll have ;o be sober.

* * *

Cuckoo wheat and woodcock hay
Will make the farmer run away.

* * «

Ice in October that will bear up a duck
Foretells a winter as wet as muck.

* « *

Nowe sowe thy wheate
To sel or to eate ;

Sowe rtll thy rie

If October be drif.

(To be found as a popular saying in an old
calendar as far back as 1000).

* * *

When the horn of th'' huntsman is heard ou
the hill

It is time for the farmi-r 1 o look to his diill.
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We are indebted to Mr. Edward Vivian for the
following additions to the " lore " we printed
last week :—

•

Corn in good years is hay ; in ill years straw
is corn.

Corn and horn go together.
(i.e., prices of corn and cattle.)

* * *

Late fruit keeps well.

* * i^

When the sloe tree's as white as a sheet,
Sow your barley whether it be dry or wet.

* * *

Many haws,
Many snaws.
Many sloes.

Many cold toes.

" If the deer's, coat is grey in October, a severe

,

winter is coming."
This saying is common out Exmoor way. One

wonders what colour the deer's coat was in the
year 789, for hard frost held all England in its

grip from the 1st of October to the 26th of February
in the next year.

This month the hooting of the owls in the woods
heralds the approach of winter, and by many a
lireside is recalled the local legend of the belated
wanderer mistaking the bird's cry for the voice
of some inquisitive busybody.

One such tale from our own county follows,
and probably every parish in the West Couatry
has its variant, for I have hoard its like in Somer-
set, Devon, and Dorset. An old fellow who had
stayed in jovial company for a good many iours
one evening, took himself off at last on the way
towards home, and at a puzzling cross-roads
where five ways met he took the wrong turning.
He wandered on, and bluiidered into sogs and
bram1)les, for it was only a lane to some moors.
Tangle-footed and muddle-headed, he sank down
at last on an old moot, and presently heai'd a loud
" Who ? who-o-o ? " from just above. " Plaise,
zm, tis me," he replied. " Who, who, whoo ?

"

again. " Jacob Stone, zur." " Who, who,
whoo ? " " Jacol) Stone, zur, tailor, and honest
man as ever lived." " Weet, weet, wait," then
a rustic as the owl flew out of the tree. " Can't
wait, zur, tis too cold ; man-a-lost ! man-a-
lost !

" raising his voice to a loud halloo.
" Hallo, Jacob, what's the matter ? " came a

shout in reply, and the old fellow recognized the
voice of a neighbour of his. " I was passing the
end of the lane, and heard thee talking, so I
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corned along to see what wast up to. Thee't a
purtv ole chap to be out ; come along home
wi' i."
The story was retailed next night to the huge

amusement of the conapany at the inn, and
-Jacob's name was ever after coupled with the
tag, " honest man as ever lived, zur."

—P. W. ilATHEWS.

OCT. 1.—KING HENRY VII. at WELLS,1497.
King Hcniy VII., who had arrived at Wells

from Bath a day or two before, was at Wells on
October 1st, 1497. The day previous the news
arrived in the city of the taking of Perkin Warbeck
within Ihe sanctuary of Beaulieu, and—says Mr.
C'hisholm Batten, in a paper on " Henry VII. in
Somersetshire," read before the Royal Archaeo-
logical Institution, at Taunton, and printed in
the " Proceedings " of 1879—doubtless there
rose from the Cathedral choir, in unison with
that of Hi. Paul's, in honour, the thankful anthem
of Te Deum, the King himself assisting ; the
Vicars Choral coming by the new .steps from the
beautiful Vicar's Close, which Beckington's
executors, executing faithfully the last \^ill of
the pious founder, had just raised. Tradition
says Henry VII. stayed at the Deanery with
Dean Gunthorpe, who had re-built a considerable
part of the stately building now standing; for
it seems thit th; Palace of the Bishop was, if

not in a. state of dilapidation, at least unfur-
nished. The next day the Royal host, said to
have numbered 10,000 men, moved to Glaston-
liury, whore th'-'y would join the division of the
army led by Lord Daubeney. Glastonbury
Abbey was thyu in all its gbry, for Bere was
its Abbot. The King occupied, we presvime,
the new lodgings by the great chamber, built by
Bei'e, and thenceforth these apartments bore
the name of the King's Lodgings—the name
given, as Leland tells us, to Abbot Bere's building.
On Tuesday the King moved his court to Bridg-
water ; and <ui Wednesday, the 4th October, he
tii'i'ived at Taiinton, then, as in Clarendon's
time, and ncjw, " the fairest, largest, and richest
town in Somersetshire."

—W. G. Willis Watson.

OCT. 3.—RETURN of TOM CORYATE to

ODCOMBE, 1608.

Th )mas C<iry.iti', tli'' " Odcoml)ian Leg-
stretch'T," an account of whom appears under
date May 14th, the day he left England on his

first expedition, returned after traversing a
distance of 1,975 miles, on October 3rd the same
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year (1608), " after having enjoyed a very
prosperous gale all the way " frona Flushing.
Being at home again, Coryate busied himself
with his notes in his hungry native air, two years
being thus occupied before the " Crudities "

were ready. On the 20th October, 1612, he left
London for his second adventure.—W. G. Willis Watson.

OCT. 4..—KING HENRY VII. at TAUNTON,
1497.

TAUNTON CASTLE, 1662.

FRANCIS WILLIAM NEWMAN
DIED, 1897.

An order was issued on October 4th, 1662, by
King Cbarles the Seconrl, for the speedy dis-
mantling of Taunton Castle.—Edward Vivian.

When King Henry arrived at Taunton on the
4th October, 1497, the Castle was not then
habitable, and it is probable His Majesty was
received by John Prowse the Prior, at the Priory.
The next day Perkin Warbeck was brought, with
John Heron, his chief councillor, a prisoner to
the King's Court. Perkin was admitted into the
Royal presence. To be received into the pre-
sence of Henry was to be safe ; not like the
brutal James II., who let Monmouth kneel to
him for mercy and then sent him to Tower Hill,,

but, like a King, Henry assured the Pretender
of his life and ordered him to follo-\\' in his train.

On the 6th October King Henry left Taunton
and Somerset. It is recorded that while at
Taunton Henry VII. indulged in card playing
and lost £9. He gave 6s 8d to St. Mary Mag-
dalene's, and Sir Peter, his almoner, distributed
240 pence to the poor of Taunton, and 13s 4d
was spent on healing two sick folk.—^W. G. Willis Watson.

The gifted brother of Cardinal NewTnan was
born in London in 1805, and after taking his
degree at Oxford and sojourning in the East for
several years spent a further thirty years of his
life as professor in colleges at Bristol, Manchester,
and London successively. Unlike his brother
the Cardinal who found satisfaction for his
desires in the Roman Catholic faith, Fi'ancis
William sought for a faith which should include
the whole of the best in existing religions. He
wrote many works on theology, mathematics,
modern Arabic, and the Hebrew Monaichy.
Living to an advanced age, he died at W^eston-
super-Mare on October 4th, 1897.
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OCT. 6.—FAIRFAX at CHARD, 1645.

EARTHQUAKE in SOMERSET, 1 863

TOTAL ECLIPSE ofthe MOON, 1009.

On this day Cromwell's Army, under Fairfax,
was at Chard, where they remained eight nights,
leaving on the 18th for Honiton, by way of
Axminster. Dm-ing this period Lady Fairfax
took the opportunity of paying a short visit to
Hinton House—for there was a relationship
between its owner, the popular Royalist com-
mander, and the renowned Generalissimo of the
Parliamentary forces. They had married two
sisters. Lady Fairfax was Anne, daughter of
General Sir Horatio Vere, and Lady Poulett was
Catherine Vere, first married to Oliver St. John.

EARTHQUAKE IN SOMERSET, 1863.

At 22 minutes past three on tbis day there was
an earthquake that made itself felt in the western
and other parts of England. Another earth-
quake " shocked " Bath and other places in the
West in 1868.

—W. G. Willis Watsox.
Of the eclipse of this date, 1009, we are told in

the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle " This year the Moou
was changed into blood."

OCT. 8.-St. KEYNA.
HENRY FIELDING DIED, 1754.

We ^re told that St. Keyna, the daughter
of Braglan or Braganus, Prince of Brecknock-
shire, became a recluse, and fixed her home in
Somerset in a wood near Keynsham. Ledgeu-
dary lore says the county was infested with
veuemous st^-ipents, and these, by her prayers,
were converted to stones. Before her biith her
mother dreamed that her child should be a dove,
and lo ! as she grew up " a certain wonderful
and gracious spiritual beauty shone in the face
of the maiden as when th(; sun shines on the
snow." Aft(;r a time she left her home and
crossed the Severn in search of a desert spot
where she might ilevote her life to meditating
on the glory of God. " And having found a
certain woody spot," she begged the chief of
the district to give it to her that she might there
serve God, and he granted her request right
cheerfully, laughing mc^rrily because the place
was infested with such a multitude of snakes
that n<!ither uien, nor cattle, nor wild beasts
could exist in it. Having got rid of the snakes
in th<> manner stated, she prayed until a siJi'ing

gushed forth, which gave health to many infirm
people. Her death has been picturesquely
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described, and as her soul left her body "a roseate
htie overspread her face, and so fragrant an
odour arose from her body that all who were
with her thought that they too were assembled
in the glory of Paradise." Kentisford, near
Sampford Bi-ett, ]ji'eserves the tradition of St.
Keyna's sojourn in the district.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
Henry Fielding, the father of the English

no-vel, was born at Sharpham Park, near Glaston-
bury, on April 22ad, 1707, and a brief summary
of his life was given in our Calendar under that
date. He was educated, first at Eton, and then
at Leyden University, bvit, owing to parental
extravagance, he was forced, at the age of 20, to
return to London and earn his own living. Here
he subsisted by writing plays, but as they brought
neither great iame nor money, and, owing to his
exti'avagance, he was always in debt. In Novem-
ber, 1734, he married a Miss Craddock, who
possessed a tortane of £1,500, and, on the strength
of it. Fielding went to re.side at East Stour,
Dorset, where he led the life of a country gentle-
man. Within two yeai's he had spent his wife's
fortune, and he then returned to London, where,
for a time, he opened a small theatre, but, making
no great success, he studied law. In 1740 he was
called to the Bar, but, as his practise was small,
he still tried to earn his living by the pen. About
this time appeni'ed " Pamela," a novel written by
Samuel Richardson, and its success inspired Field-
ing to write a novel on the same lines, but with
more vigour. This novel was " Joseph Andrews,"
for which he received £200. He next wrote
" Jonathan Wild," and for a time edited a small
paper. His first novel, " Joseph Andrews," won
for hiur the jiatrbnage of Lord Lyttleton, who ob-
tained for him, in 1748, the jjaid position of Justice
of the Peace for London and Middlesex, where he
rendered most valuable services. Soon after his

appointment appeared his novel, " Tom Jones,"
and in 1751 he wrote " Amelia "

; for this he
received £2,000. This novel is most interesting, as
the chief characters are supposed to represent
Fielding and his wife. Early excesses had under-
mined his health, and he was advised to go to
Lisbon. On the voyage his strength was failing,

and he died at Lisbon on October 8th, 1754, and
was bur ed in the English cemetery there.

OCT. 10.—WOLSEY INSTITUTED RECTOR
Of LIMINGTON, 1500.

Dr. WALTER RALEIGH DIED,1646
in West Somerset it is believed that after

Old Michaelmas Day (October 10th) the Devil
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spits on all the blackberrie:, and they are not
fit to eat after that date.

Wolsey's first living was Limington. near
Ilchester. He was afterwards, among his
numerous preferments. Bishop of Bath and
Wells, Rector of Hillfarrance, and likewise
Rector of Milverton. Wolsey kept a school
at Limington. His conduct, at that time, is
said to have been somewhat irreG;ular, and for
some disturbance on a fair day, at which he led
the revels, he was broiight before a magistrate
—Sir Amias Poulett—and put into the stocks.
When he afterwards attained to greatness and
became a Cardinal, he failed not to remember
the humiliating punishment, and to have his
revenge upon the impartial magistrate who
inflicted it.

—^W. G. Willis Watsox.

DR. WALTER RALEIGH DIED, 1646.
Di;. Walter Raleigh, nephew of Sir Walter

Raleigh, and a staunch Royalist, was rector of
Chedzoy from 1620 and Dean of Wells fiom 1641.
When the civil war began in 1645 Dr. Raleigh
was in attendance on the King as his chaplain.
During his absence his rectory - house was
plundered by the rebels, his property stolen,
nis wife and children driven away. He returned,
only to be compelled to fly after the battle of
Langport, and his rectory was made the head-
quarters of the rebel generals. He took shelter
in Bridgwater, and when that town fell he was
captured and sent back to Chedzoy and kept as
a prisoner in his own house. There he remained
for a while, for he was suffering from illness ;

but Henry Jeanes, vicar of Kingston, who from
a bitter opponent had now become a zealous
upholder of presbyterianism, desired the living
for hinxself, and he carried Rayleigh off to
Ilchester and threw him into "gaol. From
Ilch(!ster the unhappy man was taken to the
Bishop's house at Banwell, and thence to Wells,
where he was confined in the Deanery in the
custody of a shoemaker named David Barrett,
the constable of the city. This Barrett, being
one day in ill-humour, demanded to see a letter
the Dean was writing to his wife, and when the
Dean resisted and struggled to withhold it, the
shoemaker stabbed him through the body. After
lingering some weeks, Raleigh died, October 10th,
1640. He was buried by Standish, one of the
priest-\-icars, who read the Church Service over
his body—a crime for which he was imprisoned
till the day of his death. Barrett escaped all
punishment.
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OCT. 11.—St. ETHELBURGH'S DAY.
OLD MICHAELMAS DAY.
REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S SPEECH
at TAUNTON, 1831.

The interesting local incident associated with
this day is that in ancient times, on the festival
of this Saint, furmity was a usual dish. Furmity
was a well-known concoction in Somerset, and
reference to it was made under my account of
Club-day on Hay 24th.—'W. G. Willis Watson.

* * *

At the General Quarter Sessions for the County
of Somerset held in July, 1829, regulations were
made for the better division of the county. It
was decided to divide it into twenty divisions,
within and for which special sessions should be
held. This order took effect October 11th, 1830.

* ^ :^

Before the change from the old style to the
Gregorian Calendar, 1752, this was Michaelmas
Day.

4: 4: 4=

REV. SYDNEY SMITH'S SPEECH AT
TAUNTON, 1831.

Mr. Edward Vivian kindly reminds us that it

was in October, 1831, that the Rev. Sydney
Smith made his famous " Mrs. Partington ''

speech at Taunton, in which he said " I do not
mean to be disrespectful, but the attempt of the
Lords to stop the progress of reform reminds me
very forcibly of the great storm of Sidmouth,
and of the conduct of the excellent Mrs. Parting-
ton on that occasion. In the -Rinter of 1824,
there set in a great flood upon that town—the
tide rose to an incredible height : the waves
rushed in upon the houses, and everything was
threatened with destruction. In the midst of
this sublime and terrible storm, Dame Partington,
Avho lived upon the beach, was seen at the door
of her house vdth mop and pattens, trundling
her mop, squeezing out the sea water, and
vigorously pusliing away the Atlantic Ocean.
The Atlantic was roused. Mrs. Partington's
spirit was up ; but I need not tell you that the
contest was unequal. The Atlantic Ocean beat
Mrs. Partington. She was excellent at a slop
or a puddle, but she should not have meddled
with a temi^est."
We find the meeting was held on October 11th,

commencing at noon and lasting until nearly
five o'clock.
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OCT. 12 —AXBRIDGE FAIR.
CRISPIN HALL, STREET,
OPENED. 1885.

A charter of Queen Elizabeth provided for
four fairs for the town of Axbridge, the last of
which was to be held on the day of St. Simon
and St. Jude (28th), but of late years this fair
has always been held on the second Tue.sday in
October.

* * *

The " Crispin Hall " Club and Institute at
Street was built in 1885 at a cost of £6,000. It
was given to the inhabitants by Mr. W. S. Clark,
J.P., and was opened by the late John Bright
on October 12th of that year. It has a large hall
capable of holding 800 persons, and a smaller
hall holding 250, in addition to smoking-rooms,
a gymnasium, a library of about 4,000 volumes,
and a museum, amongst the exhibits of which
are numerous fine specimens of fossil fish and
reptiles found in the local blue lias.

OCT. 13.-St. EDWARD, KING and CON-
FESSOR, A.D., 1066.

DEATH of HENRY IRVING, 1905
THOMAS HAYNES BAYLY BORN,

1797.

This, in the Cmu'ch of England Calendar, and
almanacs, denotes the day to be a festival to the
memory of the removal of St. Edward's bones
or relics, as they are called by the Koman Church,
from whence the festival is derived. Edward
the Confessor died on the 5th Januarj , 1066,
and was bm^'ied in the Abbey Church of St. Peter,
Westminster. Upon miracles " duly proved, the
Saint was caronized by Alexander III. in 1161."
It appears " there are commemorated several
translations of his sacred body. In 1163 it was
translated by St. Thomas h, Becket, Archbishop
of Canterbury, in the presence of King Henry
II. This translation seems to have been made
on the 13th October ; for on that day " he is

commemorated in otu' martyrologe, whereas
ill the Roman he is celebrated on the 5th
January." It further appears that " about a
hundred years after, in the j^resence of King
Henry III., it was again translated, and reposed
in a golden shrine, prepared for it by the same
King." The only church in Somerset dedicated
to thia Saint is at Goathurst.—W. G. Willis Watson.

DEATH OP HENRY IRVING, 1905.
On this day in 1905 died Henry Irving, the

great actor, who was born at Keinton Mandcville.
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Irving—or to know him in liis own n;;me. John
Henry Broclribb—was born of poor j)arents on
the 5th February, 1838. As a lad he entered a
London office, which he forsook for the stage,
making his first apijeax'ance at Sunderland in
1856. He went from success to success, and his
name is now enrolled among the greatest English
actors who ever lived.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

Thomas Haynes Bayly, the titles of whose
songs are more familiar than his own name, was
a native of Bath, he being born there on October
13th, 1797. Educated for the Chinch at Win-
chester and Oxford, he settled in London in

1824, and quickly produced his world-famous
ballads—•" I'd be" a Butterfly," " We met—

•

'tAvas in a Crowd," " Oh, no, we never mention
lier," " The Soldier's Tear," the memorable
" She wore a Wreath of Roses," as well as numerous
others. Several tales followed, volumes of verse,

and some thirty-sis dramas. Ill-health and
poverty dogged him. however, and he died in

early middle lite, April 22nd, 1839.

OCT. 14— ' GLATT" HUNTING at KILVE.
SAMUEL DANIEL DIED, 1619.

DEATH Of HAROLD the SAXON.
" Glatt " hiuiting, or " hunting the conger,"

is a spo.t associated with Kilve in October.

The cong ?r eel abounds in the blue lias mud
along the coast, and at the tirae of the spring

tides his hiding jjlaces ai'e revealed. At such
times—'Says Harper, in " The Somerset Coast "—

•

a large proportion of the rustic population any-

where near the shore assembles and proceeds

to the muddy or sandy fiats, accompanied by
fox terriers and other dogs, and armed with stout

six or eight-feet-long sticks, cvit from the hedges
and sharpened at one end to a chisel-like edge.

In October days hunting the glatt is usually in

full swing. Clad in their oldest clothes, the

hunters wade ankle deep through the mud,
heaving up huge boulders, and mud-whacking
after the wriggling, writhing congers, while the

dogs rush frantically among the crowd scraping

holes in the mud and essaying the not very easy

task of seizing the slippery fish. The congers,

or " glatts," captured on these occasions scale,

as a rule, about four or five pounds, but occa-

sionally run to 20 pounds.
—W. G. Willis Watson.

Samuel Daniel, the poet, was the son of a

music master, and was born in 1562 near Taunton,

to become one of the greater sons of Somerset

He left Magdalen Hall, Oxford, without taking
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a degree, and became tutor to the son of the
Ear] of Pembroke, and later to Lady Anne
Clifford, daughter of the Earl of Cumberland.
Probably noble patronage led in 1604 to his
ai)))oiiitment to read new plays, and three years
later he became one of the grooms of the privy
chamber to Anne of Denmark, queen of James I.

Meanwhile he had inoduced much poetry,
eijistles, dramas, masques, and sonnets, as well
as a work in good prose, a " Defence of Ryme.

"

His fellow poets esteemed hini highly as a man.
though some of them looked upon his poetry
rather lightly. Daniel's sonnets, however, Avill

not suffer by comparison with the work of his
critics, and rank as second only to the best in
the language. His chief production was a great
poem in eight books, " A History of the Civil
Wai's between York and Lancaster." In 1615-18
Daniel had charge of a company of young jilayers
at Bristol. Shortly after this peiiod he retired
to a farm he owned at Beckington. where he died
in 1619.

A Norman arrow, just 854 years ago this day,
ended the career of Harold, the last of the Saxon
Kings. He was a monarch of whom Somerset
history records no kindly memory ; on the con-
trary it is written in the ancient Anglo-Saxon
chronicles :—" This year came Harold, the earL
from Ireland, on his ships to the mouth of the
Severn, nigh the boundaries of Somerset and
Devonshire, and there greatly ravaged ; and the
people of the land drew together against him,
as well from Somerset as from Devonshire, and
he put them to flight, and there slew more than
thirty good thanes, besides other people." Another
version states that he " landed at Porlock, and
there much people was gathered together against
him, but he failed not to procure hiniself pro-
visions. He proceeded furthei', and slew there
a great numl)er of tlie people, and took of cattle,
and of men, and of property as it suited him."

This invasion, in whicli nine ship^, well furnished
with armed men, took part, was occasioned by
family differences, the town of Porlock being
the property at that time of Algar, the son of
Leofric, earl of Mercia, who, with his father, was
greatly instrumental in opposing and thwarting
the ambitious designs of Earl Godwin, the father
of Harold. Inspired by this family animosity,
Harold not only slaughtered many of the in-
habitants on this occasion, and looted freely,
but set fire to the town of Porlock. It is sup-
posed that the Saxon palace which existed there
was then destroyed.

—II.W.K.
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OCT. 17.—S. AUDREY, or ETHELDREDA.
The " day " of an English sairt, once eele-

hrated, particulaj'ly in the West of Iilngland, and
who has been undeservedly neglected. She is

remembered, if for nothing else, by giving us the
word "tawdry," to which became coviuj>ted the
name of the lacie sold on her feast day at a orce
famous fair. The beautiful church of West
Quantoxhead or St. Audries is dedicated to this

saint. —Edward Vivian.

OCT. 18.—S. LUKE the EVANGELIST.
BEAU NASH BORN, 1674.

There are two churches in Somerset dedicated
to this Saint—Brislington and Priston.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
* * *

On St. Luke's Day
The oxen have leave to play.

* * «

Very frequently we get about this date a spel!

of fine weather, which is known as " St. Luke's
little summer."

Richard Nash, better known as Beaxi Nash,
and often styled " The King of Bath," though in
his day the most celebrated man in Somerset,
was a native of Glamorganshire, where he was
born at Swansea on October 18th, 1674. Showing
early intelligence, his father strained his means
to give his son an excellent education. From
Carmarthen School Nash proceeded to Jesus
College, Oxford. Being more industriovis in the
pursuit of love affairs than of knowledge, he was
sent down from the University. For a time he
served in the Army, and in 1693 entered Middle
Temple, living a life of intrigue and dissipation.

He made a precarious livelihood by gambling,
spending everything he could obtain on dress,

and making great outward show. He thus gained
so considerable a reputation that in 1704 he was
appointed Master of the Ceremonies at Bath.
Here he conducted the public balls and receptions
with unsurpassed splendour. Nash ruled Bath
with regal power for nearly half a century, anil

acquired an unprecedented influence in society.

Gaming heavily and successfully, he lived and
dressed in the most .sumptuous manner. His
benevolence was great, and he guarded the morals
of innocent young visitors to Bath with the
utmost care. In his old age the great Beau
sank into poverty ; the charity he had so fre-

quently extended to others he felt the need of

himself in his declining days. Yet the city which
he helped to raise to the x^osition of one of the mo.st
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celebrated and fashionable in the world was not
unmindful of one who hid served 1 er so long and
well, and after his death at Bath on February
8(h, 1762, when within a year or two of attaining
the age of ninety, he was accorded a public, one
migh* almost say a State, luneral—Edward Vivian.

OCT. 19.—PLOUGHING MATCH DAY.
Mr. W. C. Baker tells us that this is considered

the day for making cuttings of roses.

« « «

Down West one of the festivals in the rural
district was Ploughing Mitch Day^generally
in October—and it is hoped will be again now
that the war is over. Before the world was turned
upiide down, and for many years p eviously, this
day vied with the Cub Day to break the monotony
of social life. Let us look back to the scene
which presented itself on this day. The village
is all excitement. Everybody is seized with a
holiday feeling—that is everybody except the
competitora. They are seriously preparing for
the ta,sks before them. The members of the
Committee wear gaily-coloured badges, and
act staidly, as befits them. The energy of the
hard-working Secretary causes him to attempt
the impossible. He desires to be in half-a-dozen
places at once. He display.s feverish anxiety
to please everyone. He goes hither and thither
notebook in hand, up and down the village street.
He urges laggard competitors to hurry up for
the start, and is quite the busiest man in this
busy little community on ploughing match day.
Even the ringers have taken the day off. The
bells of the Parish Chui'ch clang out a welcome
to the visitors as they drive through the street
and disappear into the village hostelry. Their
steeds are taken in charge by the ostler. He
is engaged for this special day. Instead of wear-
ing the conventional breeches and giiters, he
dons his best black trousers and waistcoat.
Later on we see him acting as a waiter 1 There
are no school lessons to-day. The village
pedagogue is the Secretary before mentioned,
and the children are given a holiday. What
a scrubbing and a curling have been going on
in their homes this morning ! Clean little frocks,
stiffly starched, have been the care of the anxious
mothers for days. Jack's collar is as polished
as his pretty little round red face. The boys and
girls weAr bunches of flowers almost as large
as their own little curly heads. Standing out-
side their homes, they cheer passers-by as if they
w<'re the representatives of Itoyalty. By and
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bye, when the journeys homeward are com-
menced, these same little boys and girls, not ;a
spic and span as in the early morning, their

flowers drooping, and their hair out of curl,

but with the same winning smiles, cheei' the
dtpirting guests. They scramble for the coppers
thrown them in the roadway. Presently they
toddle off to bed very tired, but very happy.
They, too, have taken their part in the ploughing
match day. A good natured farmei' places a
field at the disposal of the Committee. Here
the champion ploughmen of the district meet
to test their skill : here the local followers of the
plough enter into friendly ri\ahy ; heie the
farmers' sons compete one against the other ;

and here the boys, who a)e to be the ploughmen
of the futvire, conscious that the eyes of those
who know how to do it are upon them, take their
places at the starting point, and, druing the
day, show how far tliey are advanced towards
perfection in an art practised by the ancients.
The time for commencing the competition has
arrived. This is no aristocratic function taking
place after lunch. It is a whole day jollification

with a serious vein. The judges are on the
ground. The Secretary notes the ploughmen.
They, for the nonce, will be distinguished by
numbers. The signal is given, and the tasks
are entered upon. The woi-k goes steadily for-

ward. Each man keenly watches his furiow.
An occasional whoa 1 to the horses is the only
sound proceeding from the competitors, so intent
are they on their labour as they cross and re-

cross the field. Backward and forward they go,
working with a steady rhythm. The horses
champ their bits. With measured ti-ead they
contribute their share to the ploughman's success.

It is a picture to gaze upon. There is no hurrying
—man and horse working in perfect haimony.
Abo^e, the bright sky; beneath, the scent of the
newly-turned sod. The criticism of the onlookers
reaches the ploughmen across the furrows. It

urges them to renewed efforts. Ever and
anon is faintly borne to their ears some expression
which sharpens their appetites for success.

Every nerve is strained. The plough is adjusted
to a fine point. A word, and " Dobbin " and
" Merry " quicken or slacken their paces as the
ploughman wills. They enter into the spirit

of the competitions They are proud of tneir

silky coats and highly polished harness. Con-
tentedly they act their part in the serious business
of ploughing match day. Furrow after furrow
is tmnied until the task is complete. The judges
walk across the newly-ploughed land deciding
the n^erits of the competitors. Those who have
laboiu-ed look upon tfaeir handiwork with th it
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pride which possesses a brilliant arti.st when he
completes a pictm-e which ii entirely satisfactory.
In another portion of the field, or in an adjoining
nreadow, m^n are busy hedging or ditching.
Others are spar-making ; some thatching. All
are testing their skill in different departments
of farm work. But the interest has been centred
in the ploughing. The spar-miker, dexterous
though he miy be, has been l-^ft to comp'ete
his task in comparative seclusion.

While all these va.ried op3rations have been
proceedi'ig, thf; villagers and visitors from the
country- utle have been flocking to th'^ Held.
From thi refreshment booth comes sound of
merrime.it. The vilUge fiddler strings a lively
tune, rustic man and maid are tripimig it or the
greensward. The company discusses the merits
of thi competitors. Th"? noise from th'^ inside
of th' m'rquee reaches thosj at work like the
hum of a mamm )th b?e-hive. All are merry
this day ; all are full of feelings of good fellow-
ship. Hejjreseiitatives of various paiishes meet,
old tales are I'e-told, old jokes aie cracked. It is
th-i w.nkman's holiday. The fajin'^r on whose
land the competitions are taking place thi'ows
open his house to ail comers. Tlip tables groan
beneath the weight of such things as the vegetai ian
loveth not, but which the average countryman
enjoys. The coiU'^ly house wife and h^r abigails
have as much as th'z-y can do to arrange for the
accommodation of the troojis of visitors who
invade the house. But friends are Avelcome.
And wlnn evening draws to a close, wh"n the
sun touches tho horizon, and men and horses
are gone from the held, th-rc is th" adjournment
to the villa.ge inn for dinner, the revealing of the
judges' decisions, and the distribution of prizes.
The little hostelry is full to (overflowing. Boniface
has more customers than he can well look alter.
His henchmen run from room to room in answer
to incessant cills. From the more domestic
portion of the premises come the clitter of di.shes,
the steam from the dinner which is Iieing served.
The voice of thi waiter- th" aforesaid ostlei-

—

is heard :
" ITpstair.-i fv)r dinnej', ]ilease !

"

There is a rush like as schoolboys to a free enter-
tainment. The 'Squire takes th" chiii'. He is
.supported l)y the I'arson. Th l..c:d gentry
attend. The room is filled with a Iningi v. merry
throng, (lose by is heard 1 h<" hoist cirnis" laughter
of the i)l«)UghmeM as they eat their well-earned
meal, moistened with .John Baileycorn or with
the natural whu: of our county. Dinner over, the
I)loughni"n join the comp.iny jjresided over by
the 'Squii'e. Th- loyal toasts are dnink. and
then the ))ri7.es are dist liliuted. There is little
restrairiiiiK (he company alter this. The average
count lymm does not care for long si)eeches. Ue
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likes to listen to a song, and so the remainder

of the evening is spent, as the newspaper reporter

describes it, "in haimony." The champion
ploughman of the day is made a hero, indeed.

He ought to be, because he foims one in the line

of succession dating back to remote times. And
the antiquity of his profession is only equalled

by the rank of those who have preceded Ixim in

treading the furrows. James Thomson, in " The
Seasons," tells us that

" In ancient times the sacred plough employed
the Kings."

Although we do not expect Kings or Queens to

follow the plough-tail to-day, it is necessary

we should have hardy sons of toil in our lural

parishes, who eagerly seek, as their forefathers

did, to become champion ploughmen. Champion
ploughmen ! I go back in memory. I recollect

the spirit thrown into the tompetitions years

ago. The champions of one parish met the
champions Irom ^ther districts in the open field.

As much local excitement was the result as when
wrestling was the popular rural sport, or when
cudgels were used to test a man's prowess, and
he wigs ornamented the village greens. Do not

ell me ploughing matches are useless. The com-
petitions induce thoroughness. They create a

desu-e to do the best. They make a perfect

workman. Jethro Tull wTote more than a

century ago that " tillage is manure." If that

be still true, then the art of ploughing is worth
cultivating. Let us hope the country-side will

still attract the workman. I do not like to

think the occupation followed by Judah will be

left to those who have no traditions to maintain,

no championship honours to keep bright. Whilst

Jacob did not desjnse the task of breaking

Judah's clods, the youths of to-day are found

flocking to the towns to swell the number of

workers in dingy warehouses, dusty factories,

and over-crowded shops. May the ploughing

matches be revived !—\\. G. Willis Watson.

OCT. 20.—FOUNDATION STONE of WEL-
LINGTON MONUMENT LAID,1817

Early in Septeml)er, 1815, a meeting was

held at Wellington to considei' the propriety of

erecting a monument on the commandine height

of Blackdown in honour of the Duke of Wellington,

liut it was not until 1817 that Lord Someiville

laid the foandation stone. There was a grand

procession, preceded bv several Ijands of music,

troops of Yeomanry and Artillerymen, and a

numprous train of noblemen and gentlemen's
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cariiages. Lord Someiville deliv£>red a long and
most animated address, in which he traced the
commencement of the subscripiion for this nohle
purpose and entered into a minute description
of the pillar which had been fixed upon by the
Committee. His lordship then proceeded to
deposit in a recess, formed in the centre of the
foundation stone, coins of every current denomi-
nation of the reign, and whi-'h were enclosed in a
thick glass case, and covered with a brass pla te
with a suitable inscrijjtion. The stone was then
gradually lowered to its destined bed amidst
discharges of cannon and the acclamations of

10,000 persons, who, joining in the National
Anthem of " God Save the King." proclaimed
the accomplishment of this interesting ceremony.
The procession returned to Wellington, and
Lord Som°rville pi^esided at an " elegant dinner "

at th<^ White Hart Inn. Speeches were delivered

bv Sir T. B. Lethbridge, Lord Somerville. Mr.
W. Dickenson, MP., Sir T. Acland, Mr. W. A.
Sanford, and Captain Croiton.—^W. (r. Willis Watson.

OCT. 21—EARTHQUAKE, 1859.

EDWIN NORRIS, of TAUNTON,
BORN, 1795.

A slight earthquake was felt in this part of

England on this day in 1859.—Edward Vivian.

Dr. Edwin Norris is one of Taunton's worthy
sons. Born on October 2lst, 1795, he becam,e
hon. secretary to the lloyal Asiatic Society, and
also translator to the Foreign Office for a nuniber
of years, besides b-^ing the author of niany
learned philological works. At the time of his

death he was compiling an Assyrian dictionary,
" intended to furlh-r th' study of the C imeifoi-m
Inscrij)tions of Assyria and Babylonia." a labori-

ous and learned work which had never before
b^on attempted. He died in 1.S72.

W. (i. WiM.is Watson

OCT. 22.—EDWARD THRING DIED, 1887.

l'](lwiU(l Thriiig was horn at AH'ovd on Novrmber
2!)th 1821. and was the .son of its li.ctor. He
was educited at Ilminster and Eton and ('am-
bridge. At 25 h" was a (iloiice^t ei' curate, and
look a grt'rtt intei-est in t h" children of liis ])arish

schools, and learned that the most elenientiiry
teaching icquires th- high'st teaching skill. At
34 h" was elected head-mast ei' of Uppingham
School. He found it with 25 boys and two
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masters, and he left it with 300 boys and 30
masters. From the first he dedicated all his
best powers to the business of teaching. His
chief desire was to liad oiit what each of his boys
needed and was able to do, and to supply his
needs and give him the woik he was l)est fitted
to do. The ordinaj'v school lessons were begun
at seven a.m. and fini.shed by mid-day. The
afternoon was devoted to chemistry, drawing,
carpentry, tvirning, and niasic. He establLsbed
workshops, laboratories, gardens, and aviary, a
gymnasiiim, and was the first to effect many
important refoims in public s^chool life. His
school started a mi.ssion to th» poor of London,
and sought to make itself useful to the town of
Uppingham. His books have inspired many
Engli.sh teachers vrith their sense of the nioral
and religious import of education by their enthusi-
asm and their insight into child nature.

OCT. 23—WELLS CATHEDRAL CONSE-
CRATED, 1239.

THOMAS PRIDE DIED. 1658.

When Wells Cathedral was sufficiently built

-and endowed it was consecrated by Bishop
Joscelin on October 23rd, 1239, for the first time.

C. S. Whitt.\ker.
The famous republican and regicide, Thomas

Pride, is believed to have been born near Glaston-
bury. He was poorly reared in London, and became
a drayman and brewer. Joining the Parlia-
mentarians, he became a captai?! on the outbreak
of the Civil War, subsequently rising to the rank
of colonel, and having an imj)oi'ta,nt command in
Scotland. As long as English history is studied
he will be remembered as giving the name tfi

" Pride's Purge," a measure by which over a
hundred Presbyterian royalists were excluded
from the House of Commons. Pride blockaded
the House with his regiment of foot and Rich's
cavalry, and between forty and fifty of the
members he imprisoned in a cellar called " Hell."
The reduced House—" The Pump "—proceeded
to the trial of King Charles I. Pride was one of
the King's judges, a.nd signed the royal death
warrant after Hutchinson and GolTe. Fortun-
ately, perhaps, for himself. Pride died before the
Restoration, the date of his death being Octo))er
23rd, 1658. The Royalists later dug up his
corpse and exposed it at Tybarn.—Edward Vivi.\n.

OCT. 2i.—WILLIAM PRYNNE DIED, 1669.
William Prynne was >)orn n^ai' Bath in KiOO,

and gi'aduated from Oriel, being later called to
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tho Vjar. Before ho was 30 he had published
several controversial works—strongly Puritan
and anti-Arnainian in character. In 1633 ap-
peared his famous " Ilislrio-Mastix : the Players'

Scourge," for which he was sentenced to be
expelled from Oxtord and Line )ln's Inn, to have
his book burnt b> the hangman, to pay a line of

£5,000, to be put in the pillory, to have both
ears cut off, and to be imprisoned for life—^a

sufficiently heavy series of punishments. He
assailed Laud antl the bishops in further pamph-
lets, with the result that three years later he was
fined a further £o,000, was again pilloried, and
branded on both cheeks with the letters S.L.,

initials of " seditious libeller." After seven years
in prison he Avas released by a warrant ot the
House of Commons, and resumed his attacks on
Laud. In 1647 he became Recorder oi Bath,
and a year afterwards entered Pai-liament as a
C'oi'ni.sh member. He was aniong those purged
from the Hojse by Pride, and was late'- in-
prisoned for some time. A short period of his

imprisonment, trom January to July, 1651, was
passed at Tatmton. Prynne entered Parliament
after the death of Cromwell, and was taken into
some favour at the Restoration, being made
Keeper of the Tower Records by Charles II.

He was an assiduous comoiler of history and
records, particalarlv relating to Parliament.
Prynne died on October 24tb, 16G9.—Edward Vivian.

OCT. 25.—St. CRISPIN.

HANNAH MORE'S FIRST SCHOOL
OPENED at CHEDDAR, 1789.

In v^ew of the fact that tlie piosp3rity of

Street has been laigtVy biult up on the boot
trade, and of the fine C!rispin Ilaii erected there,
to wxiich reference was made under the date
October 12th, it may be of interest to many
Homer.set folk to know that October 25th is St.
Cri.spin's Day. He and his biothor, (li-i^pinian,

were mombai's of ;i noble Roman f;iinii>, l)ut

they gave up everything in order to p each the
gospel. They went as missionaries to Soissons,
in the North of France, and thr^re supported
tlieiiiselves by making boots. Tiiey weie bi'ought
before the Ti-ibunai, where pressure was brought
upon them to make (hem giVv! up their I'eligion,

but iKiitlicr imp:isonm<(nt nor tortur<! by fire

and in other ways could move them, and linally
they were beheaded in A.D. 288.

• * *

Largely, if not entir<>!y, owing to the influence
of William \Vill)eifo(c •, who was appilled at
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the miserable condition of th ^ villagers, Hannah
More undertoolc to " do something for Cheddar."
She found almost as much darkness and ignor-
ance " in the wretched miserable place " as
iiaight be found in the interior of Afi-ica. Drunk-
enness and indolence p.'evailed in aiir ost every
cottage. She saw only one Bi))lo in all the parish,
and ttiat was used to proj) a fiower-pot. At this
time the Vicar of Cheddar lived in Oxford, and
the Curate at Wells. Th^i incumbent of the next
parish was drunk about six days in each week,
and was often unable to preach on Sunday
through black eyes earned- by fighting. Hannah
More took a house at Cheddar on a lease for
seven years, and by removing a partition she
made it suitable for a school. She and her sister
Sahy took up tbeir abole at the village alehouse
for a week whilst they visited the parents and
invited their children to school. In spite of
great opposition from the farmers and the principal
inhabitants, the school was opened on October
25th, 1789, and was attended by 140 children.
The school prospered, and as a result the sister.,

soon afterwards commenced Sunday evening
services for the parents. Previous to this it was
said that the attendance at church was
about eipht for the morning service and about
20 in the afternoon, but at the end of a year
from the opening of Miss More's school the con-
gregation had increased to nearly 500, of which
about half were adults and about half children.
The sisters subsequently opened schools in nine
other Mendip villages, and also started clubs
and institutes for women, and in many other ways
did a vast amount of good during a period of

nearly 50 yeary. The house in whicn the Cheddar
School was first he d is still standing, but its

roof of thatch was replaced by tiles a few years
ago.

OCT 28—JOHN LOCKE, PHILOSOPHER
DIED, 1704.

DEATH Of KING ALFRED, 901-

St. SIMON and St. JUDE
Reference to the great ])hilos(>i)ner will be

found under his >)irthday. August 29th.

ST. SIMON AND ST. JUDE.
In many places it i:; believed that ou St. Simon

and St. Jutle's Daj Satan puts his foot on the
braml)le and blackberrie.i are not fit to eat after-
wards.

DEATH OF KING ALFRED.
This is the anniversary of the death of King

Alfred, at Winchester, in 901. The history of

Somerset is so intimately associated with King
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Alfred that we naturally look upon him as our
King. He was born at Wantage in 849—^the
youngest of the four sons of Ethelwulf, King of
Wessex. He it was who was destined to check
the ravages of the plundering Danes. We all

know the hard task he set himself and how he
had eventually to take refuge in the Isle of
Athelney. It was here he prepared his plans
for his decisive struggle against his enemies ; it

was at Wedmore a treaty of peace was signed in
878, and from that time the power of the Danes
in p^ngland gradually declined.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

DATE Oi^ KING ALFRED'S DEATH.
Several correspondents have written us with

regard to the date of the death of King Alfred.
Although neither of the two letters we print was
written foi- publication, we feel sure the writers
will pardon our using them in this way. Mr. F.
W. Mathews writes :—'There was considerable
controversy over the date of Alfred's death some
jears back, and many arguments seemed t o point
to 900 as the correct yeai'. With this in mind I

put down 900 as the date in my note.-*, but that
given in the A.S. Chronicle is 901. The date
of Alfred's Accession in A.S. Chronicle is Easter,
871. He reigned 28^ years (same authority),
therefore the death would be 899 (autumn) by
this. Some authoiities, I remember, wero very
strongly of opinion that the autumn of 900 was
correct, and the 901 of the A.S. Chronicle a
copyist's error.

M . Willis Watson writes :—" Be Alfred's
death. I have looked uj) many authorities on
this point, and I think we nn^y conclude the
King dud in 901. He was buried at Winchester,
and if I wrot<? died it was my eiror. I don't
know whei'e he died, for none of my l)ook-i records
the tact. By the way, Powell's "History of

England " gives 26th October, 901, as the day
of his death ;

" National Eve," 27th October ;

' Richmond," 28th October ! Goodness knows
whicli i^ luiTcct.

OCT. 29.—ECLIPSE OF THE SUN, 878.

BRISTOL RIOTS, 1831.

For thi- yeai' 87i), in the I'eign of King Alfred,
we a)c told in the Anglo-Suxoii Chronicle that
" The Sun was eclipsed at 1 h(nn- of the day."
There has b(>en considerable discussion abt)ut the
year of ihis eclipse, .some asti'ononiers assigning
it to a date in the following year, biit as a matter
I'f fad the previous one, 878, is the more ]>robable.—Edward V'ivian.
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BRISTOL RIOTS, 1831.
The great riots at Bristol occurred on the visit

of Sir Chirles Wetherell, the Recorder, to the
city. Th'> Reform Bill had Vjeen thrown out by
the House of Lords, and Wetherell, a Tory, made
an entry with a civalcade in a kind of triumph.
This aroused so much resentment that the mob
rose. Prisons were burnt and the prisoners
released, the Bishof)'s i)ilace. Mansion House, and
many other buildings set on lire or sacked. Over
halt-a-million pt^unds damage was done, and
about 110 persons lost their lives. Colonel
Brereton, who was in lommand of the military
forces, and who was ooirt-martialled for neglect
of duty, committed .suijide. Three ol the rioters

were executed. —Edward Vivian.

OCT. 30.—EARTHQUAKE, 1868.

A slight earthquake was experienced in the
West of England and Smth Wales on this day,
1868. The shocks were felt distinctly in Hon^erset,
especially in the neighboui hood of Bath.—1-;dward Vivian'.

OCT. 31.-ALL HALLOWS' EVE.
HALLOW-E'EN or SAMHTHEINE.
NUTCRACK NIGHT.
AMELIAS FESTIVAL.

On HaliowoV'u niy.il a girl shoald go into a
room by herself at midiiigat. Sue must light a
candle, and going to a narrow, nuist e.it an applo.
It is said tnat if she aoes no^ look beliind but
fixes her eyes on Ixev owi' reflection she ,vill see
in tlu! miiror tiie imige of her future sweetheart
looking over her shoulder.

A custom at Hallowe'en was to bake som"^ little

cakes. Into one was x^ut a ring, another a six-

pene :, and iii a third a l)utton. The parson who
gets the cake vv.th the ring will be the lirst of

the company to b.^ married ; the one who gets the
button A'ill h^ an old maid or bachelor ; and
whoever finds the sixpence will become the
wealthiest.

Another custom is to take two nuts, and naming
one after your sweetheart and the other after
yourself, place them in the fire. If they burn
brightly logethei' tiieie will " always be love
between you two." But, on the contrary, if the
nuts crack and sp."ing away from each other,

Ifiere will be quarrels, and possibly separation.
(J. S. Whittaker.

« « «

On this evening, years ago in Homersot, high
festivals were held and mystic lites observed
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louml the household fires. AH Hallows' Eve
was one of those rare occasions when witches
and fairies were abroad and condescended to
endow humans with power of foretelling the future.
Hallowed is a fine excuse for a ciaildren's

frolic, and the mother who likes to malce merry
among her youngsters sliould not miss this oppor-
tunity. Ttie majority of the old customs have
become obsolete. Tnose associated witli
Halloween are, undoubtedly, of pagan o^'igin.

The last night of October was held to bo the date
when all spirits, whether good or evil, were free

to roam tue world as they pleased. Our forbears,
if thoy were abroad on that night after sunset,
hastened home with qxiivering nerves, and
bui-ned chestnuts on the hearth-stone before
the fh'e, having not the slightest idea that in

doing ^o they were offering burnt sacrifice to
the siMiits of evil, as did their remote ancestors
in the days before the Romans came. It was
customary to roast nuts on this evening. They
were, on this particular night of the yeai, believed
to be gifted with prescience of matrimonial
affairs. Burns alludes to the burning of nuts
in his po3tical description of Halloween. Each
person cook a couple and placed them in the fire.

If they burnt quietly together, or started from
beside one another, the course and issue of the
com'tship was foretold. In Somerset, naturally,

the apple played a prominent part in the divina-
tions. It was religiously held that if on this
night of the year a youth or maiden took a
candle, went alone to a looking-glass, and ate
an apple before iv, the face of their future wife
or husband, as the case might be, would be
seen dimly, as if peeping over the shoulder.
Apples were also dived for, being floated in a large

tub of water. With hands tied behind them,
the younger members of the household and their
friends would attempt to catch one of these with
their teeth. Then there was another method
of divination. Three dishes were arranged on
the hearth, befcjre a glowing tire. One dish was
empty, while the others were filled with clean
and dirty water respectively. The persons who
wished to ascertain what the future held in store
were blindfolded, and, approaching the fire,

dipped their left hands into one or other ot the
bowls. To dip into the empty bowl foretoki

a life of single bles.sedness ; the selection of the
bowl of clean water meant that the future mate
would be a maid or young man ; while the pcLSon
who chose the bowl of dirty water was con-
sidered as destined to wed a widow or ^\^dower.
Bell-ringing marked this night, and it is stated in

Kethe's sermon, preached at Blandford Foriuu,
Dorchester, January 17th, 1570, that " there
was a custom in the papal times to ring bells
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at Allhallow-tide for all Christian souls." Burnet's
'

' History of the Retormation " refers to a draft
1 etter which King Henry VIII. was to send to
Cranmer " against superstitious practices," and
directs the abolition of " the vigil and ringing of
bells all the night long upon Allhallows' Day at
night," and the said vigil to have no watching or
ringing. In the reign of Elizabeth, too, an in-

junction was issued to the effect " that the super-
fluous ringing of bells at Allhallow-tide, and at Ail
Souls' Day, with the two nights next before
and after, be prohibited."

—W. G. Willis Watson.



NOVEMBER.
The dead leaves strew the forest walk,
And wither'd are the pale wld flowers ;

The frost hangs blackening on the stalk,
The dew-drops fall in frozen showers.

Gone are the Spring's green sprouting bowers,
Gone Summe'-'s rich and mantling v^ines.

And Autumn, with her yellow hours,
On hill and plain no longer shines.

The Anglo-Saxons, who gave characteristic
names to each of the months, designated Novem-
ber Wint-monath, or wind month, " whereby we
may see,"' remarks Verstegan, " that our ances-
tors were in this season of the yeare made
acquainted with blustering Boreas." They also
denominated it Blot-monath, or blood -month,
and were at this period accustomed to kill abund-
ance of cattle for winter atore. We are in the
habit, in common parlance, of calling this " the
gloomy month of November." " And un-
doubtedly," remarks Leigh Hunt, " November,
>\ith its loss of verdure, its frequent i-ains, the
fall of the leaf, and the visible approach of winter,
is a gloomy month to the gloomy, but to others
it brings but pensiveress—a feeling very far from
destitute of pleasure. There are gentle fine days
in November, which come to contradict the
general sayings, th'> green plover and the green-
finches congregate, the wood pigeons come back
again. As October was marked by the change,
so this is distinguished by the fall tif the leat.

This is so striking a cir.'um.stance, that the whole
declining season d the j^'ear is often, in common
language, named the " fall." The trees generally
lose their leaves in the following succession :

—

Walnut, mulberry, horse-chestnut, sycamore,
lime, ash ; then, after an interval, elm ; then
beech and oak ; then apple and peach trees,
sometimes not till the end of November ; and
lastly, pollard oaks, and young beeches, which
r.?tain their withered leaves till pushed off by the
new ones in the spring. In the olden days,
among the rural sounds and scenes which sttuck
the ear and the eye of the observer, might be
mentioned " the busy flail, which, now in full

employment, fills the air about the homestead
with a pleasant sound." Walter Kajanond, our
Somerset novelist, in his " English Country
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Life," gives us a delightful word picture of
" Old Abe Flailing," rem irking that like all

home-made implements, the flail showed a careful
adaption of materials easily within reach. No
doubt, by a gradual evolvition, ages ago it attained
to its simple perfection and remained unchanged
for centuries, to be abruptly cast aside at last.

The handle of " Old Abe's " flail was niade of
ash. At the end was a revolving cap, called a
" capel," made of a ram's horn. The flail was of
holly, the capel on the flail was of raw hide from
a bull's neck, the middle bind was of hide, pinned
together " wi' a peg o' black-thorn." Old Abe
remarked that " a man can break his own head
to this game so ea.sy as cracken a nut ; ay, though
his skull mid be so thick as a stone wall." One
of the curious phenomena of winter which is

frequently seen this month in marshy places^

during itioist weather, is the " Jack-o-Lantero,"
or ig7iis fatuus, or, as it is called in some parts
of the country, " Will-o'-wisp," scaring the
belated traveller, and frightening the timid
I'ustic.

The nionth is associated with a good deal of

weather-lore. It is said that flowers in bloom
late in autumn indicate a bad winter. When in

November the water rises, it will show itself the
whole winter.

If there's ice in November that will bear a duck.
There'll be nothing after but sludge and muck.

If there is thunder in the month, a fertile

year will follow. " As November, so the follow-

ing March."
—W. G. Willis Watson.

WEATHER AND OTHER LORE FOR
NOVEMBER.
« « *

A snow year
A rich year.

m He *

A winter's thunder
A sunamer's wonder.

* « . «

Thunder in November signifieth the same year
to be fruitful and merry, and cheapness of corn.

* * *

Winter's thunder
Is the world's wonder.

* * *

North winds send liail,

South winds bring rain,

East winds we bewail,
West winds blow amain.
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Set trees at Allhallontide, and command them
to prosper ;

Set them after Candlemas, and entreat them.
to grow. —Edward Viviax.

* * *

Countiy people say that as the season for
apijles and other fruit passes away, so the stains
made by the juice on cloth will disappear.

* * *

If the robin becomes more familiar than usual
at the fall of the year, a severe winter may be
expected. —C. S. Whittaker.

• » #

November take flail,

Let ships no more sail.

* * *

A wet November, a plentiful year.

* * *

Thunder in November, a fertile year to come.
* * *

If there's ice in November that will bear a duck.
There'll be nothing after but sludge and muck.

* * *

If ducks do slide at Halloween.
At Christmas they will swim :

If ducks do swim at Hallant ide.
At Christmas they will slide.

* * *

The weather on Martinmas Eve (November 10th)
is supposed to indicate that for the winter.

* « 1|C

If you wed in bleak November,
Only joy will come, remember.

* * *

When frost and snow are both together.
Sit by the fire and spare shoe leather.

« * *

Apples, pears, hawthorn quick, oak : Set
them at All Hallow Tide and command them to
])r<ispcr ; set them at Candlemas, and intreat
them to grow.

COXST.VBLES' FEAST AT TAUNTOX.
TIk' following paragrajih is taken from th»

Taunt on soction of Mr. Jeboult's " West Somer-
set " :—-It has been the custom for many years
past for the constables to provide a public dinm-r
annually out of the pioceeds of the market
scales and llio smn of £18 paid to the Poit reeves
by the Ti'ustet^s of tlie Taunton Markets.
the retiring constables being elected por-
treeves for the year following. The question
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as to the propviely of thus expending these funds
has been raised on many occasions, and it has been
suggested that it would be more appropriate to

lay out the same for charitable purposes ; but
it is understood that it has been found that the
constables have no choice in the matter. The
custom has probably arisen from the usual
pracdce of the steward of the lord pro-viding

entertainment to the lord's tenants upo i audit

-

court or rent-days. The dinner has usually

been held about the early part of No\ ember,
at one of the principal inns or pviblic halls in the
town. The number of gentlenaen who have
resj)onded to the invitations has varied from
eighty to one hundred and twenty. The cost,

including wine and waiters, has been about 10s 6d
each. Music is usually provided, either gratuit-

ously or by arrangements made with a band,
choir, or glee singers, accompanied on a piano-
forte, &e. The bailiffs, as chief officers, have
generally been asked to preside. The constables
take the vice-chair, and the portreevos the centre.

An Old Tauntonian kindly gives us the follow-

ing additional information :—The Constables'

Feast, which was held annually at Taunton
in November during a long period, has been Dis-

continued. It was a i^leasant social gathering
of a goodly number of local male residents, who
were provided with a bountiful dinner, and an
enjoyable entertainment, consisting of music and
song", interspersed with speech-making. The
feast was x^artly paid for out of the fees charged
for the use of the market scales, which wore
erected under the Western Arcade on Saturday
for the weighing of ^reen skins, and partly out
of an annual payment of £18 by the Trustees of

Taunton Markets, under an agreement made
between them and the Constables when the Act
of Parliament was obtained for the taking over
the markets by the said Ti-ustees.

NOV. 1.—ALL SAINTS, HALLOWMAS, HOL-
LOWMAS, or ALL HALLOWS.

There are traces of a festival for the com-
memoration of all martyrs and saints not other-

wise commemorated as far back as the time of

St. Ch'rysostom, who refers to the Sunday after

Pentecost as such a festival. In the Sacra-
mentary of St. Gregory there are also collects

and Scriptures appointed for two such days,

one for all Martyrs on May 13tb, and one for

All Saints on November 1st. These two days
appear likewise in the Calendar of the "Venerable

Bede. The formal institution of the festival is
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usually associated, however, with the dedication
of the temple of the Pantheon at liome as a
Christian Church on November 1st, 608.
On the 1st of November, if the weather hold

clear.

An end of wheat sowing do make for the year.
Another piece of weather lore is that if on

All Saints' Day the beech nut is dry, we shall
have a hard winter, but it the nut be wet and not
light, we may expect a wet wintei.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
The mass or feast day of All Hallows or All

Saints. There has bseu coiisiderablo confusion
in the minds of the ignorant With the festival of
the following day. —Edward Vivian.

Mr. C. S. Whittaker kindly sends us the follow-
ing cutting from tiie Daily News :

—

All Saints' Day should bring us a second
" little summer," la.sting three days, and crown-
ing the prolonged sp ^11 of g'oHous sunshine sent
by St. Luke ; but at the time of writing this
weather folklore does not look likely to be ful-
filled. Among our West Country farmers there
is immemorial custom to begin making cider on
All Saints' Dav.

NOV. 2—ALL SOULS.
It appears to hare been the cvistom of the

primitive church, even as early as the time of
St. Cyprian, to commemorate annually " the
souls of all those Avho have died in the com-
munion of the body and blood of our Lord,"
annual communions, for the same purpose, being
also mentioned by Tertullian, St. t hrysostom,
St. Augustine, and others. This commemoration,
known in the mediseval Church of England as
" the year's mind," was probably the origin of a
general commemoration following that of All
Saints, such a festival being found in existence
in the tenth century. In the old Calendars of
the Church of England it appeared as " The
Commemoration of Souls," or " of the souls of
the departed," until the Reformation, but was
not retained in the Calendar on its reconstruction
for the Book of Common Prayer.—W. G. Willis Watson.

All Souls was once a very popular feast in
England, as may be evidenced by the number of
' hurches with that dedication. It was ioscituted
between 09'. and 998 in Prance as a day of prayer
for all .souls dejjartcd, aiid rapidly grew in popu-
larity. It is Still a favoarite festival in Romai
Catholic CO jnl ries. but in England it declined after
the Reformation Its succial refereice to our
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Western counties is that in country districts

it was regarded as a da\ t'oi" ia> antations and
conimei'ce with spi its. —Edward Vivian.

The following note from one of our correspon-
dents appeared in these colurans 19 years ago :—

•

This festival of the Latin Church, kept annually
on November 2nd, was once an important day
in " Merry England," and in some countries,

especially in Southern Italy, it is now observed as
one of the great festas of the year. Those who
desire to become better informed on the subject

are referred to Alban Butler's " Lives of the
Saints "

; but it may be shortly stated that it

was ilnally established as a Chmxh festival in

998. The' name by which the day appears in
the calendar is " All Souls : or the Commemora-
tion of the Faithful Departed." The old customs
liractised in I'elation to those whom we no longer
pray for, are 1 ept ali\e by the sarsival of many
quaint ceremonies he^e in England, as well as in

other countries, where their meaning is perhaps
not understood or forgotten. Nowadays we no
longer believe in such real ceremonies as our
fathers did, to keep f;-esb the memory of their

dead, but we display our superiority, and the
genuineness of our affection, by placing sham
wTeaths of tin flowers under glass shades upon
their graves ! Special', cakes, called soul cakes,

used to be, and are still made in some of our
own counties, and these were, doubtless, once
offered, as they are still in Italy, at the graves of

dead relatives. The cakes were then eaten and
given to the poor " for all Crysten soules."
" Going a souling " is still kept up in several

places ; the girls go about on November 2nd to

the larm-houses, singing

" Soul, soul, for a- sojl cake,

Pray you good mistress, a soul cake."

These are said to have been originally made
" always in triangular form," and ^here is another
much more ancient form of wovds than the
above :

—

"A so-jJe-cake, a scule-cake, ha\e n-er.?y on all

Christen soules for a soale-cake."

Through the kindness of a lady living at Elles-

mere, in Slii'0]shire, I am able to send you a
much longi'i' piece of doggrel rhyme. She says

in her letter :
—" All about here the children on

All Souls'-day go from house to house singing

and begging for trifles. It is supposed to have
originated by asking for money to pay for masses
for the souls of deceased relatives. First they
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cry ' Soul ! Soul !
' and then sing, or rather

chant :

—

An apple, a oear, a plum, or a cherry,
Any good thing to make us all merry

;

One for Peter, and two fc Paul,
Thi'ee for the little lad upder the wall :

Up with your kettles and down with your pans.
Give us an answer and we will he gone.
Go to your cellar and take your keys.
An apple, an orange, or what you please ;

The road's very dirty, my shoes are verj thin,
Bjt I've a lit. le peel et to put a penny in.'

' Please, good Missuf , give us a sojl cake !

'

The iarmers will say ' O ! here con es the children
a-souling,' and the shildi-en talk ot going a-
soulinf;,." It is possible some other of your
correspondents may know of similar begging
ditties, and pei'haps others miy be able to give
further instances of the survival of this old prac-
tice of remembering the departed on the 2nd
of Noveniber.

NOV. 3.—SOLOMON AVON.
Solomon Avon is an olil teim meaning the

" Eve of the Sunnner-close." Solomon is a
corruption of the ancient samhuin, meaning end
of summer, or it may be of the term Samhtheine
or Hallowe'en. Avon is merely a corruption of
eve or even. —Edw.\rd Vivi.\n.

NOV. 4—S. WITHOLD.
REVOLUTION DAY.
ECLIPSE of the SUN, 1668,

Saint Wilhold, tliougii now ahuost falkui into
oblivion, was foimorly much venerated in this
part of England. —^Edward Vivi.vn.

* * *

REVOLUTION DAY.
This day is notable for nxany annivei\saries,

particulai'ly for a number associated with King
William III. William was born on this day,
Hi')0, took Boon twenty-three yoaj's latei', married
Princ<iss Mary on the anniversary in 1677, and
landed at Torbay 1688. To celeljrate the latter
a society was formed on Novenrb(!r 4th, 1792,
aiul tcijiied tin; lievolution Society. It com-
|)risfd a nunil)>r- of the Whig aristocracy and
gentry, not only from Som<!rsct, bid from many
other counties, and this gathei-ing sent an address
to the F'l-onch National Assembly.

—Eow.vRi) Vivian.
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ECLIPSE OF THE SUN 1668.

The eclipse of the sua recorded for this day iu
1668 was not a leniaikable one. Perhaps it is

chiefly noteworthy because Flamsteed, who after-
wards became Astronomer Royal, observed it.

This was seven years before he founding of
Greenwich Observatory. —Edward Vivian.

NOV. 5—GUY FAWKES' DAY.
MRS. LEAKEY BURIED, 1634.

BRIDGWATER NEW TOWN
BRIDGE OPENED, 1883.

Mr. W. C. Baker informs us that tulips should
be planted on Guy Pawkes' Day and dug up on
St. Peter's.

* * *

Mr. S. G. Jarman in his " History of Bridg-
water " gives a full description of the new town
bridge—-wiiich was erected without the necessity
of increasing the rating of the borough—-and of
the ceremonies in connection with its formal
opening on November 5th, 1883. He adds that
in the evening the bi'idge was again " oi^ened "

by the annual Guy Pawkes' carnival procession,
and received a " baptism of fire."

« *

"Bonfire Night!" WToat memories these
words recall. What a night it was between
forty and fifty years ago in my native town,
which snugly nestles among the hills in a beauti-
ful part of South Somerset. Those were the
days when the policemen wore " box-hats,"
which were such a capital nrark for the young
sports who could afford squibs. This was one
of the few days iu the year when the fire engine—
the " parish squirt " as we called it—made a
public aijpearance, when water was procured
from the town pump, and the Market-square
damped down. These were the days when the
Market square was the scene of a huge bonfire ;

when lighted tar barrels were rolled about the
streets ; when cannon were fired—cannon of
extraordinary make, from a piece of iron tubing
to an article s<me<hing after the orthodox
pattern ; when crackers were tied to the tail

coats of the unwary and discharged, or lighted
and dropped into someone's pocket, or thrown
into open doorways, to the consternation of the
old ladies within ; when " Professor Gingle's "

rockets were the admiration of hundreds ; when
little boys let off " tiss-devils " and danced
around the sparkling pyramid of darup gun-
powder and iron filings ; when Catherine wheels
were pinned against doorposts and showered
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spai'ks all around ; when everyone was excited,
everyone full of merriment, up to all kind of
mad capers, and the very windows were threatened
desti'u:;tion by the discharge ot the " heavy
artillery." What " a-pushing and a-shoving "

there was. What a noise ! Pandemonium
reigned on this night. And yet no great harm
was done anyone, and the i^olicemen had a qtiiet

time until they felt called upon to interfere, and
then an officious " bobby " stood a sporting
chance of losing his " topper " or in being sat
upon a blazing tar barrel. So, generally, the
Gviardians of the Peace looked on and said little

and watched the fun, and remained in evidence
until the last remnants of the fire died dox^-n and
the Market-square was once more resumed to
something like its wonted apjDearance. But
evidence of the tar frona the barrels remained in
the centre of the town for many weeks after that,
and the stories of what happened on Bonfire-night
were good enough to be retailed almost until
Bonfire-night cam.e again and the same kind
of programme was enacted. Naturally some of
the larger towns in the county celeljrated Guy
Fawkes' Day in a. far more elaborate manner
than my native place—Bridgwater, for instance ;

but in all quarters—village as well as town

—

the celebration was observed with fun and frolic.

The " Fifth " is now nearly forgotten, although
it is still kept in som" parts as an anniversary
dating from IfiOu when the Gunpowder Plot
was discovered. Everyone knows that the
design was to blow up King James I., the Prince
of Wales, and the Lords and Commons assembled
in Parliament. Guy Fawkes and his asscciiites

concerted the plot at the Old King's Head tj'.vom
in Loadenhill-stieel. Two f>f (he conspirators
were killed in endeavouring to avoid apprehen-
sion ; eight were executed.—W. G. Willis Watson.

* * *

Guy Fawkes Day was in the " sixties " and
" seventies " celebiatcd with all honours at
Wellington. The local version of the well-known
rhyme ran thus :

—
Please to remember
The fifth of November
Gunpowder treason and plot.
And I know no reason
Why gunpowder treason
Should ever bo forgot.

And this was sung al>out the sli'eels by boys and
lads as a prelude to the evtaiiig's proceedings,
which were sometinl(^-! of a rath*' • rowdy chai-acter.
In fact " gunpowdei' treason" was simply an
excuse for what at (1ambridg<' would bo kiiowu
as a "rag." Soon aftei' dark tiic fim began in
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earnest, cvackeis, cannon-crackers, squibs, toy-
cannon, &c., were chiefly in evidence, although
occasionally a few Roman candles and rockets
were called into service, but the preference was
for a firework which made a bang and which
could be flung amongst a crowd or at passers-by.
Often burns and similar injuries resulted, and on
ojie occasion I re-call a boy, whom I knew well,
who was killed by the explosion of a toy cannon.
A piece; of the exploding cannon caused a severe
wound in his kg, titanus set in, and an inquest
followed, at which rather severe strictions were
passed by the Coroner on the dangers of firework
celebrations in the streets. Sometimes a more
or less " organised " procession paraded the
streets with masks or blackened faces and torches,
and on one or two occasions I re-call that a local
" guy " (someone who had during the previous
year rendered him or herself a bit objectionable)
was carried in the procession. A bonfire was
started in the JMarket-square, the necessary
material being " conimandeered " and the " guy ''

burnt. On other occasions a lighted tar barrel
was rolled through the streets, and this, of course,
formed a nucleus for a subsequent bonfire. The
" brickeys " from Poole Brickworks usually
trooped into the town and lent vigorous assist-
ance to the proceedings. The police were power-
less to interfere, and it was certainly wiser for
townspeople of a quiet disposition to remain
indoors rather than run the risk of baing squibbed.
Generally speaking, however, the proceedings
were of a good-natured character, although on
-one or two occasions subsequent proceedings in
the police-coiirt resulted in fines for disturbance
or assaults. Of recent years the celebrations
have lost their old-time character, and during
the years before the war there seemed to be
little disposition to " remember the fifth of
November," an occasional rocket or a few squibs
and crackers being almost the only reminder of
the rowdy celebi'ations of bygone day-;.

—W.S.P.

The Rev. W. H. P. Greswell, in his " Land
of Quantock," says :—It may be worth noting
that there is no place in the whole of England
where the " Guy Fawkes " celebrations are kept
up with such spirit as in West Somerset. For
generations the glimmer of the bonfires, tar-
barrels, and of fireworks have been seen regularly,
year after year, in the Quantock ijarishes and in
the Quantock country. The Bridgwate:'
carnival is still an annual event of great imjioit-
ance, and is entered into with zest. ... It
is curious to reflect, howev.;)-, that possibly the
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original of the plot of 1605 was hatched in the
brain of Robert Parsons, a native of Nether
Stowey.

* « 4<

A correspondent wrote as follows to the first

number of " Somerset and Dorset Notes and
Queries " :

—
" Some few years ago I hoard the

boys at Pill, near Bristol, commemorating Guy
Fawkes' Day in the following lines :—
Remember, remember, the fifth of November,
The gunpowder treason and plot,

For I see no reason why gunpowder treason
should ever be forgot.

Halloa ! boys : halloa ! boys : let the bells ring,
Halloa ! boys : halloa ! boys : God save the

Queen.
Ladies and gentlemen who sit by the fii-e,

Put your hands in your pockets to hep the brand-
fire.

And whenever this Popery shall return,
Into the brand-flre he shall burn !

A rope, a rope, to hang the Pope ! Hip, Hip,
Hurrah !

Give us another to hang his brother ! Hip, Hip,
Hurrah !

Are the last eight lines local ; or are they common
to denunciations of Guy Fawkes ?

« * «

BULL BAITING AT AXBRIDGE.
The late Mr. Frank Knight, in his " Heart of

Mendip," tells us that " A barbarous custom
which, with what Mr. Bennett, writing in 1804,
called " all its concomitant horrors," survived
in Axbridge well into the nineteenth century,
was the annual Bull-Baiting on Hit; Anuivoisary
of the Discov(^iy of GunpowtU'V J'lot. It was
vividly I'emcmbei'ed by xJ-i'sons comparatively
late.y living in the towji. P^very year, on the
.^th of November, after service in the Parish
Church, duly attentled in state l)y the Mayor
and Coiporation, a iniU was let out of the George
Inn in the Market-place, and hunted through
the town. Having been chased by a shouting
mob, worried by dogs, and beaten with clubs all

through High-street and Wost-sti'eet, whose
windows had been carefully b;inica(ied, the
unfojtunate beast, half mad with pain anil terror,
was ilrivfMi out of t\u'. town to a place called
Outing Batch, at (ho foot of the hill above the
Bristol-road, near the quarritjs, where it was
fastened to the bull-anchor 1o prevent its escape,
and then beaten to death. The carcase was then
cut up by a " cag-iuag " hutcluM', that is t o say
a butcher who ihralt in the llesh of inferior animals,
and the mo;it given to the poo;. The original
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anchor, which Ls a heavy flve-armed graj)nel
about four feet long and about eighteen inches
across the flukes, is still preserved in the basement
of the Town Hall.

MRS. LEAKEY BURIED, 1634.

Minehead parish registers record the burial of
Mrs. Leakey, whose name has been made locally
famous as the p.'incipal character in a ghost
story, which is now not given any credence.
Sir Walter Scott made her famous by devoting
one of his notes to the second canto of " Rokeby "

to her. She is generally known as the whistling
ghost. Early in the 17th century she appears
to have lesided at Minehead, where her only son
was a well-to-do shipowner, trading between
that port and Waterford. She told her friends,
who looked upon her as an amiable old soul, that
she would not, perhaps, be so welcomed by them
after her death. She accordingly died, and then
commenced to haant her friends by day as well
as by night. She began to appear to persons in
her own house, in the town and fields, at sea
and upon shore. So far had she departed from
her former urbanity, that she is reported to have
kicked a doctor of medicine because he im-
politely neglected to hand her over a stile. It
was also her humour to stand on the quay and
call for a boat. And when her son's ships
approached the harbour she would mount to the
masthead and blow a whistle, which, raising a
terrible storm, ^\'Tecked the ship utterly. When
she had thus laroceeded until her sou had neither
credit to freight a vessel nor could he procure
men to sail it, she began to attack the persons
of the family, and actually strangled their only
child in the cradle. The re.st of her story, showing
how the spectre looked over the .shoulder of her
daug^iter-in-law while dressing her hair at a
looking-glass ; and how Mrs. Leakey the younger
took courage to address her and how the beldam
desj)atched her to an Irish prelate, famods for
his crimes and misfortunes, to exhort him to
repentance, and to api^rize him thjit otherwise
he would be hanged, and how the Bishop was
satisfied vnth the replying that if he were born to
be hanged he shordd not be drowned—all these,
with many more particulars, may be found at
the end of one of John Dunton's puljlications,
called " Athenianism " (London, 1710), and there
the tale is engrossed under the title of " The
Apparition Evidence." The story about Mrs.
Leakey's ghost Avas a subject for an enquiry, and
the BLshop of Bath and Wells, Paul Godwin, and
Sir Robert l^liili]v|is solemnly reported upon the
evidence of tUiz.ilieth Leakey, the daughter-in-
law, of Mr. Ileathfield, curate of Minehead, and
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of two others, all of whom, declared that they had
seen, and some of them asserted that they had
conversed with the apparition. The Com-
missioners declined to believe there was any such
apparition, declaring it to be an " imposture,
devise, and fraud for some particular evils, but
what they are wee know not." This report,
Avhich was endorsed by Archbishop Laud, is

among the State Papers in the Public Record
Office. —W Gr. Willis Watson.

RINGING OP BELLS.
The 5th of November was a day on which bells

were formerly rung in naany of our churches,
and when the occasions for ringing the bells

became so frequent as to entail considerable
expense, and it was found necessary to reduce
considerably the number of days on which the
bells were rung, Guy Fawkes' Day was in many
cases still roiaiued upon the list of anni\er-
saries to be thus celebrated when almost every
other anniversary was .struck off. From the
many entries referring to this matter in various
pari.sh records we quote the following :—

•

On November 5th, 1680, the ringers at Mine-
head as usual " ring for the hori'ed powder
plote." In 1732-33 the cost of ringing at Mine-
head had become so excessive that a vestry
meeting decided that the bells should in future
be rung on only five anniversaries, of which the
5th of November was one. Tniity-three years
later Minehead decided that the ringers should
be paid " for ringing on 5th of November and
29th May yearly, and on no other day at ye
expense of ye parish."

From the parish records of North Curry we
learn that the bolls were always rung on November
5th (gunpowder plot) and May 29th (the restora-
tion of King Charli-s JI.) and a fee allowed, some-
times for refreshments, becM-, &c.
The following extracts from the church books

of Stoke St. Gngory between 1741 and 1800
will be interesting in this connection :

—

1744.—Gave the Ringers in Syder
and expenses ttiu 5th Novem-
ber 15 3

174U.—Gave the Ringers the fift

November half-hogshed of
sid«!r and bred and backey 11 07

1772.—Half Hoxhead of Cyder 5th
November 1 1

Meat, bread, and ceeos for the
same 9 10

1775.—A Hogshead of Cyder the 5th
November 14
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1776.—At ye 5th November jid one
hogshead of Cyder and Beef
and Bread and Chees and fire-

ing to ye same 1 2 6
1782.—For Cyder 5th November and

carriage 17
1 chees to the same 2 3
6 Loaves of Broad to the same 4

1792.—For Sider, Beef, Bread, and
Cheese and Gai'den mores at
ye 5th November 1 3 4i

NOV. 6.—St. LEONARD.
SHIPHAM FAIR.

THE FIRST YEOVIL FAIR.
The churches in Somerset dedicated to this

Saint are Butleigh, (Jhilwood, Farleigh Hunger-
ford, Marston Bigot, Misterton, Otterford,
Pitcombe, Rodney Stoke, and Shipham. St.
Leonard is retained in the Church of England
Calendar and iVlmanacs for his ancient popu-
larity in Romish times. He is the titular saint
of many of our great churches, and was par-
ticxilarly invoked on behalf of prisoners. St.
Leonard was a French nobleman in the Court
of Clovis I., where he was converted by St.
Remigius, or Remy ; became a monk, built an
oratory for himself in the forest at Nobilac, near
Limoges, lived on herbs and fruits, and formed a
community, which, after his death, was a
flourishing monastery, under the name of St.
Leonard le Noblat. He was remarkable for
charity towards cai3tives and prisoners, and died
about 559, Avith the reputation of having worked
miracles in their behalf.

—W. G. Willis W.\tson.

SHIPHAM FAIR.
Writing of Shipham in his " Heart of Mendip,"

Mr. F. A. Knight said " One of the records states
that in 1309 King Edward II., sitting at West-
minster, granted to William Malherbe " a market
every Monday at his manor of Shepham "' and
" a fair every year lasting three days, namely,
the dgil, feas., and morrow of St. Leonard."
The weekly market has long been disoontinaed.
But the lair is still held : not, however, before,
on, and after St. Leonard's Day, which is the 6th
of November, but, as it may very likely have
been since 1752, the yeau of the introduction of
the New Stjle, on the 17th ci the month.

THE FIRST YEOVIL FAIR.
One or tie first fairs held in Yeovil was grafted

in 1402 by King Henry IV., and was held on the
eve and on the fef st of St. Leonard and tor the
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two days next tullowitig. Far her particulars
were given in this column under the date of
August 24th.

NOV. 7.—St. CONGAR, 711.

St. Cougar wa.s born and bred at Constanti-
nople. His terror of matrimony was the cause
of his flight from the Court at Constantinople
to the wilds of Somerset, for it was suggested
he should marry the daughter of a very noble
king. He travelled to Italy, thence across the
Alps into Gaul, and sailed for Britain. He strove
with all his might to lead a solitary life. Where-
fore he enquired diligently on his journey for a
place suitable for a hermitage. Subsequently
he found himself at a very pleasant place, sur-
rounded with water and reeds, afterwards called
Congresbury. In the night it was revealed to
him by an angel that wherever he should see a
boar on the follo^\^ng day he should build a
habitation, and afterwards found an oratory.
Having awoke, he hastened forth, saw a boar,
and there built a dwelling and founded an oratory
in honour of the holy and undivided Trinity.
He continued then in this place, clothed in sack-
cloth, leading a blameless life, with fastings and
frequent prayers. Every morning he got into
cold water and stayed there until he had repeated
the Lord's Prayer three times. Coming shivering
out of the brook, he returned to the church,
watching and praying. King Ina bestowed on
him the little territory around his cell, wherein
he instituted twelve canons and laymen, accord-
ing to Capgrave, both English and Welsh, assisting
the King, therefore, in his great desire to unite
the races. After settling his priory, he went on
a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, where he died. His
body was brought back and buried at Congres-
bury. Badgworth Church is dedicated to this
Saint. —^W. G. Willis VYatsox.

N0V.8.-WILLIAM CLARK RUSSELL DIED
MEMORIAL SERVICE at WELLS
CATHEDRAL.

William Clark Kuss«!ll is an instance of a famous
son of a famous father. He was born in New York
ill 1844, the son of Henry Kussoll, the vocalist
and compcser, the well-known writei- of " Cheer
Boy.s, Cheer !

" Clark Russell wont to sea as
a boy about 1837, and at twenty began jouina-
listic work. In 1874 he publi.shed " John Holds-
worth, Chief Mat(;," and three years later came
the novel which made him famous, " The Wreck
of the Grosvenor." Novels, biographies, and
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naval histories and sketches ijoured thereafter
from his pen in a refreshing stream for over a
quarter ot a century. Amo.ig these works was
a o;^pital "Life of i)airpier," the Somersetshire
no ' igator. Clark Russell was the maritime
novelist aboxe all others for the Victorian
era. lie did for the Merchant Service
what Marryat and Chamier did for the White
Ensign. Never again shall we have such
pictures of sea life as he gave us, for Clark Russell
lived in the days when sailing ships were at the
zenith of their perfection. Steam was already
driving canvas from the face of the oceans.
And moi'eover Russell had a picturesque language
which suited his themes. Every variety of sea
experience crowds his pages. Shipwrecks, fires,

and derelicts ; marooners, pirates, and mutineers
—it would be difficult to find a sea incident or
character which he has omitted to depict. Pro-
bably in centuries to comLe antiquarians will read
Clark Riissell to obtain a picture of the sea life

of the nineteenth century, when many names
greater than his will have been long lost in
oblivion. Amongst nearly a hundred works he
wrote few that are dull and fewer from which
som'jthing may not be learned of that great in-

dustry wuich has made England Mistress of the
Seas. Slaver and whaler, clipper and collier,

Indiaman and convict ship, tramp and trawler
scud through his pages. Yet tjieir creator li\ed
at an inland Somerset town, a semi-invalid, draw-
ing upon tho keen observation of his earlier years.
At Bath, where he had long lived, he died Novem-
ber 8th, 1911. —Edward Vivian.

MEMORIAL SERVICE AT WELLS
CATHEDRAL.

A memorial service is annually held in Close
Hall Chapel, Wells, in commemoration of Ralph
de Salopia, who was Bishop of the See in 1329.

Immediately after the ending of matins in the
Cathedral on November the 8th the whole body
of Choral Vicars and choir boys go to the ancient
building, the Vicar's Hall, at the south end of

the Close, and thence proceed vested to the
chapel at the north end, now leased to the Theo-
logical College, where the morning service is

intoned with special Psalms and Lessons, and
ends with an especial mention of the founder
during the prayer, " O merciful God the Father
of our Lord," &c., frona the Burial Service. The
Psalms used are the 84th, the 122nd, and the
132nd, and the Lessons are from the Book of

Kings and the Gospel of St. John (ibid, p. 336).

The above are quoted from "Church Polk Lore,"
by J. E. Vaux, M.A., F.S.A.—R.
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NOV. 9.—ST. BENIGNUS.
Mr. W. C. Baker informs us that raspberry

ca)ies should be planted on Lord Mayor's Day
(November 9th) and cut down the first year on
Candlemas Day (February 2nd).

* * ip

St. Benignus (or Beneen ; pi. 460 A.D.) was
an early discipit; o'i 8t. P&trick, who, as a tiny
babs, kissed the deai- Apostle's foot and cried
to be with him. In delight at such ardent love
St. Patrick named him Benignus (the kind one)
instead of Beon. He succeeded his master and
worked in Ireland, until worn with years he
followed his teacher's exam.ple, and came to die
at Avalon. He built a hermit's coll at Ferramere,
and died there. In the reign of William Rufns,
Abbot Turstin sought out his bones and brought
them with great honour by water to the Abbey.
They were wrapped in fine linen, placed in a
shrine, and rowerl up the waterways in a wonder-
ful light, by a monk and a layman. A great
procession, such as the Normans loved, bearing
banners, crosses, censors, and torch(>s, met the
boat at the landing stage. Half-way between
this and the Abbey the procession halted, a
sermon was preached, the relics were shown, and
such grace and wonders followed the blessing of
the people that a chapel was built on the veiy
spot. It was re-built by the active piety of
Abbot Beere, whose mitre and initials are on the
North Porch. It was made a parish church in
1846. ,^

NOV. 10.—NUNNEY FAIR ESTABLISHED.
The first record found of Nuniicy is in 1259

(44 Henry III.), when the King, under date from
Westminster, 23rd October, granted to Henry
de Monteforti, that he and his heirs for ever
might have one mar'ct every week on Wednes-
day at his Manor of Nuny, "and one fair there
every year, to last fcr three days, viz., (he \igil,
the da\, and the moa-ow or St. Martin (except
the said market or fair shoald be to the injury
of neighbouring markets and fairs), and i\ith
all libeHies and free custo ns to the same apper-
taining, &c. The witnesses are 11. Cantaur,
Archbishop ; W. Wigorn, Bishop ; Simon de
Monteforti. Comes Leicester ; Peter de Monte-
fort, It()l)ert Waller, and others. In 1279
(8 Edward I.) Nicholas Braunche, Lord of ihe
Hundred of Fromc, endeavoured to stop the
market at Nunney, and summoned Henry de
Montefort, on comi)laint that his market was an
injury to the free market at Frome, on Saturday,
and to the said Braunche of twenty pounds. To
which do Montfort answered that he held his
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market, on Wednesday, two days earlier than at
that at Frome, and that Nony being two miles
and more from Frome, no injury was done.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

NOV. 11.—S. MARTIN'S DAY OP MARTIN-
MAS.

St. Martin's summer means a warm month.

Another spell of glorious sun
Should with St. Martin's season come.

If the wind is in the South-Easfc at Martinmas
it remains there till after Christmas.

If there is ice that will bear a duck before

Martinmas there will be none that will bear a

goose all the winter.

* * *

Eiglit of our Somerset churches are dedicated

to this Saint, namely, Elworthy, Fiddington,

Pivehead, Kingsbury Episcopi, North Perrott,

North Stoke, West Cokei, and Worle.

Martilmasse shall come again.

Spite of wind, and snow and raine
;

But niany a strange thing must be done,

Many a cause be lost and won.
Many a fool mast leave his pelfe,

Many a worldUng c-^Leat himselfe.

And many a marvel come to passe.

Before retirn of Martilmasse.—Old Rhyme.

To-day is Martinmas—sometimes called Martil-

mas—Of the Feast of St. Martin. It was an im-
portant day in the Old 'Calendar, and had many
interesting characteristics. Our forefathers were
never backward in associating business with
pleasure. Thus we find of the eight established
" quarter days," five of them designated with the

word mas—meaning feast or festival—Lammas,
Michaelmas, Martinmas, Christmas, Candlemas.

Years and years ago, when every village in Eng-
land was a self-supporting comjnunity, Martinmas
was a time of great importance. It was then
arrangements were made for stocking the larder

for the -winter, during which season fresh pro-

visions were seldom, or never to be had. Then it

was oxen and pigs were slaughtered and the
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meat preserved. Martlemas beef was well known
in these days, and did

beare good tacke,
When country folke do dainties lacke.

Hall, in his Satires, mentions :

" Dried flitches of some smoked beeve
Hang'd on a withen wythe since Martin's Eve.

" A piece of beef hung up since Martlemas "

is also mentioned in the " Pinner of Wakefield,"
1599. In the Statistical Accounts of Scotland
(1793), concerning the parish of Forfar, it is

stated that " between Hallowmass and Christ-
mass " when the people laid in their winter pro-
visions, about 24 beeves were killed in a week,

t he best not exceeding 16 or 20 stone. "A man
who had bought a shilling's-worth of beef, or an
ounce of tea, would have concealed it from his
neighbours like murder." And who Avould credit
it ? Black pudding probably had its origin at
Martinmas. Where is the Somerset man who
hasn't a love for a pudding ? The dish may not
be looked upon as regal, but prepared as the
Somerset people know how, a pudding is some-
thing of a laxury, and the person to whom it is

served may well bless the time when circum-
stances were such as to compel the thrifty house-
wife to contrive so excellent a means of utilising
sonie portions of the fifth quarter of the animal
sacrifi'ed in order that the winter food supply
should be secure. The original home of the
black-pudding is iirobably not 1 nown—I would
suggest Somerset. The feast of St. Martin was
also kept up with great gusto on the Continent,
and we are told that no-one was so poor or
niggardly as not to have his dish of pudding
at Martinmas, which he washed do\^-n with a
liberal .supply of wine. Butler mentions the
black-pudding in his Hudibras, when speaking
of the religious scruples of some of the fanatics
of his time. He says :

" Some for abolishing black pudding
And eating nothing with the blood in."

There used to be a common expression that
" blood without groats is nothing," meaning
that " lanaily without fortune is of no conse-
quence." There is some philosophy in this
vulgarism, the pun in which is absolutely un-
intelligiVjle except to those who are acquainted
with the composition of a black pudding.
The weather wise will look to-day from which

quarter the wind is blowing, f<ir, whatever the
direction, so it will remain mostly up to Candlemas
Day. But wliat of St. Maitiii's Summer ? It
breaks in upon us just as the autumn is gi\ing
way to winter, and so regxilar is it in its coming
that neaily all Europe has a proverb on this
season. Shakespeare alludes to it in the llrst
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part of King Henry IV. " Farewell, thou latter
spring ! Farewell, all-hallow'n summer," and
more expressively in the first part of King
Henry VI. :

" This night the siege assuredly I'll raise ;

Expect St. Martin's summer, halcyon days."

It is a pretty little fantasy to associate this
summer, in the midst of dai-k and dismal days,
with such a saint as St. Martin, " the glory of

Gaul," and " the light of the Western Church
in the fourth age." The story of St. Martin
is full of interest ; the miracles which are associ-

ated with him are entertaining. But as to his
humility, his kindness of heart, his meekness,
his self-denial, there can be no question. Like
the sun, which shines upon the just and upon the
unjust, so St. Martin not only forgave his enemies,
but sought every opportunity of serving them,
of heaping benefits upon them, and brightening
their lives. Somerset people should be especially
interested in St. Martin's Day. There can be
no objection to associating the Martins of the
West of England with the " glory of Gaul," for
Somerset produced menabers of the family whose
prowess in the field, whose intellectual attain-
ments, and whose services to their country
entitle their names to be writ large in the history
of our county. I have dealt very exhaustively
with the Martin family and its association with
Somerset in my book " The House of Martin,"
and to that work I must refer any readers who
would care to know more about the subject. The
Martins, Martinmas, and its customs are things
which encourage thoughts, but space forbids
those thoughts being put into words. Martinmas
was one of the old " quarter days " which deserves
to be remembered. The fact that a feast was
associated with the day when the history of
England was young—a feast which we in Somerset
can still appreciate, lends additional interest to
the 11th. November, and makes Martinmas
something more than a mere memory to Somerset
men. Added to that that the Martin ramny
have brought honours to this and the adjoining
counties, and we have ample excuse for, in our
own peculiar manners, celebrating " The Feast of

St. Martin."
If ducks do slide at HoUantide,
At Christmas they will swim ;

If ducks do swim at HoUantide,
At Chrisi mas they will slide.

If it is at Martinmas fair dry and cold, the
cold in winter will not last long. If the geese
stand on ice they will walk in mud at Christmas.
Another old weather saying was verified in 1869 :

"When the wind is SS.W. at Martinmas, it

keeps mainly to the same point on to old
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Candlemas Day (February 14th), and we shall
have a mild winter up to thou and no snow to
speak of." —^W. G. Willis Watsox.

The name of this day was generally corrupted
to Martlemas, or commonly Marta-naas. It is

spoken of as an eupnuism for decline, as the year
is closing at this season. Shakespeare writes
of Falstaff :—" How doth the Martlemas your
master ? " Tussei- writes it Martiimas. It was
a notable season for housekeepers ; a day which
signalised the season for the storage of winter
provisions, salted meat, flitches of bacon, smoked
beef, and the like. It wa.s ceit'brated also for
the giving of copper-gilt rings as farings or love
tokens. —Edward Vivian.

Of the Manor of West Wootton there is pre-
served a grant by King Eadmund (the Elder),
in 946, to his thegn ^telnot in perpepuity, on
the condition of his rendering yearly on St.
Martin's Day, to the " old church " of St. Mary,
at Glastonbury, five gallons of beer, and one of
hydromel ; thirty loaves of bread, " with the
condiments pertaining thereto "

; and five bushels
of corn, together with ecclesiastical services,
when demanded—being probably a liability to
contribute labour and materials towards the
buildings of the Abbey. The rendering of these
rents and services is enforced by stringent penal-
ties, and it is provided that in case of forfeiture
by default of the grantee or his successors, the
land shall revert (not to the king, but) to the
monastery of Glastonbury, " because it is of the
perpetual inheritance of the said church." The
deed is marked as doubtful, but it represents
what seems to have been a real transaction.

—C. S. Whittaker.

NOV. 13.-S. BRYCE'S DAY.
MASSACRE of the DANES, 1002.

DOOMSDAY BOOK COMPLETED,
1086.

Tnis day is Iho feast of S:iint Brice or Bryce,
who succeeded Saint Martin as Bishop of Tours
about 400. He died in 444.—Edward Vivian.

« 41 *

A familiar saying in the district is " Cold day !—mind ariyl)ody of Gin and Cider Pair." The
reference is to Broonifield fail', foi'merly held on
November 131h, and being winter and a cold
country, a great deal of that beverage was con-
sumed there.
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MASSACRE OF THE DANES, 1002.

This day is memorable in Somerset as else-
where for the concerted massacre of the Danes
in England in 1002. The Danes had been
bought off with bribes time after time, but this
naturally encouraged them, so the foolish King
Ethelred II., the Unready, plotted their massacre.
Taking them unawares the English fell upon them,
and slaughtered large numbers. So great was the
storm of anger and resentm.ent roused among
the murdered men's fellow countrymen abroad
that formidable armies of Danes came over and
took revenge on the unhappy land.—Edward Vivian.

In the year 1002 King Ethelred the Unready
issued a secret order for the massacre of all the
Danes within his dominion on the day of the festi-

val of St. Brice (Noven^ber 13th). Secret letters
were despatched by him to every city and town
commanding the people on that day—on which the
Danes usually bathed themselves—-to fall upon
them suddenly and either destroy them with the
sword or consume them with fire. This com-
mand, horrible as it was, met with a ready
obedience, and the Danes, with their wives and
childi'en, were butchered without mercy. Neither
age nor sex was spared, or even those who had
inter-married with the English. To revenge this
massacre, Swegn, King of Denmark, came to
England, and carried on a desolating war for ten
years, compelling the King to leave the country,
Swegn mounting the throne in his stead. Mr.
S. G. Jarman, in his " History of Bridgwater,"
tells us that the last occasion of which we have
record of the Danes' disturbance, in the neigh-
bourhood of Bridgwater, was in 1010, " at or
about Cannington," where they practised their
old cruelties by burning and plundering.

DOMESDAY BOOK COMPLETED, 1086.

It is reputed that the celebrated Domesday
Book of William the Conqueror was completed
on this day, 1086. In it was a description of
Soraerset, as well as other counties, although a
fuller account appears in the Exon Domesday.
The King's justiciaries were sent all over every
county in England except the extreme north and
south, taking the name of each person, the extent
of his land and possessions, and the number and
kinds of his live stock for this record. So accurate
was Domesday that its authority was never
allowed to be called in question.—Edward Vivian.
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NOV. 14.—GREAT EARTHQUAKE. 1318.

ABBOT WHITING ARRAIGNED,
1539.

One of the greatest earthquakes ever known
in England was felt on this day, 1318.—Edward Viviax.

ABBOT WHITING ARRAIGNED, 1539.
Richard Whiting, the last Abbot of Glaston-

bury, was this day, Thursday, November lith,
1539, arraigned at Wells. He was tried before
Lord Russell, but his conviction had alieady been
determined on by Thomas Cromwell, Earl of
Essex. The Abbot was formally accused of
robbing the Abbey Church. There is little doubt
that he was technically guilty of having removed
articles from, it and used them for purposes
other than those for which they were intended.
But his real crime in the eyes of the government
was treason—-rebellion open or secj'et against
the authority and wishes of the Crown. Un-
popular among his dependents, his tenants, and
m the county generally, there were found niany
witnesses against liim. He was convicted and
sentenced to deatii. —Edward Vivian.

NOV. 15.—EXECUTION of ABBOT WHIT-
ING, 1539.

GREAT FLOODS at LANGPORT,
1894.

At the beginning of 1539, Glastonbury was the
only religious house in Somerset which was
untouched by the CroAvn. But in September
" visitors " arrived at Glastonbury, and in the
presence of Abbot Whiting, searched the Abbey
in the hope of findiiig valuables Ihat had been
omitted from the list previously supplied to the
Commissioners. Th°y discovered some argu-
ments in writing p gainst the divorce of Henry
VIII. from his first wife. They examined him
and found he h'ld " a cankered and traitorous
heart against tht; Kiiig and his succession," and
they sent him to the T-^wer of Londo?i. Then
they ransacked the Morastery. They found " a
fair gold chalice. -sWth h her plate, "hid by the
Abbot that had not heci seen }>y the former
visitors, of which they think Ih" Abbot meant
to make his own advantage." They reported
the house was the noblest they had ever seen and
meet for the King's Majesty. Two months later
the veneiable Ahbol—he was past 80 yeai-s of
age—^was sent back to Somerset , and on November
14th, 1539, he was arraigned in the great hnll
of the Bishoi)'s Palace at Wells. He was found
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guilty of " the robbery of his church," while his
wish was to preseive the sacramental cups which
had been used in Glastonbury Abbey for ages
past, and s;'ve thtm from the hands of the
despjilers. lie mide no defence,, but he asked
that he might bid his brethren farewell. This
was denied him, lie was senter.ced to be hanged
071 Glastonl)Ury Tor with two of his monks.
Th? tvllowing day the three were taken from
Wells to G.astoiibtiry, tied to hurdles, and
dragged to the t"p of rhe hill. To add to the
ignominy, the body of the Abbot was ordered
to be di\ided into four parts. His head was
placed upon the Abbey gate, and the remains
were sent to Well-;, Bath, Ilchester, and Bridg-
water. It was long before the indignation
caused by the Abbot's fate died out in Somerset.
In th3 year 1896 Richard Whiting, last Abbot of
G!a.storib-ii'y, was beatified.—-W. G. Willis Watson.

ABBOT WHITING EXECUTED 1539.
Tnis day, 1539, Kichard Whiting, Abbot of

Glastoubuiy, met a felon's death at the hands
of the executioner. With two of his monks
who had been also condemned U, death he was
taken from Wells to Giastonbmy. Some accounts
say that like a common criminal he was di'agged
through the town on a hurdle. The infirm old
man was taken to the galJows which had been
prepared for him on the summit of the famous
Glastonbury Torre. He was continually ques-
tioned, and it was sougnt to implicate others in
his treasons, but he would accuse no one. Pollard
says, writing to Cromwell, Earl of Essex, that
the old man before iiis death begged the be-
holders to entreat the Monastery Visitofs and
Lord Russell " to desire the King's Highness
of his merciful goodness and in the way of cnarity
to forgive him his great offences by him com-
mitted and done against his Grace." So peri.shed
the last Abbot of Giastonbury.—^Edward Vivian.

« » •

GREAT FLOODS AT LANGPORT, 1894.

In this month the River Parret, which drains
an area of 384,000 acres, or 600 square miles,
overflowed its banks, causing the most disastrous
flood within the memory ot li\ing man. There
was h-^avy rainfall on November llth-12th. The
river rose rapidly and overflowed. The road
opposite the Bank was covered. The gasworks
were flooded and gas lights extinguished. The
day of the 12th was very fine, but there was
much more rain at night with a hurricane. On
the 13th the railway station was flooded and
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traffic brought to a standstill. Roads in the
neighbourhood were impassable. Houses in most
parts of the town were flooded, and in ^he lower
pai-ts the water rushed thi'ough the doors from
one side to the other of the main street. In
Moor-lane the water reached to the ceilings of t le

houses. In some places in this street the water
was 5ft, deep. Horses with high vehicles
traversed the main street, which was also navi-
gated from end to end by boats. Relief parties
with food to the flooded and fireless houses were
at work. On Wednesdav, the lith, watch was
kept on the river banks with lanterns. The
following day (the 15th November) the flood
attained its maximum height—^12 i feet ; at
Boroughbridge it stood at nearly 20 feel. The
dividing wall between the Common Moor and
Aller Moor gave way, with disasterous results
for Aller. The flood began to subside on the
16th, the main street was cleajied on the 19th,
and the railway service restored. The lowest
estimate of the damage done \vas placed at £5,000.
A relief fund was organised, followed by meetings
regarding prevention of floods.—\V. G. Willis Watson.

NOV. 17.—St. HUGH.
JOSEPH ALLEINE DIED, 1668.

St. Hugh was born in Burgundy in 1140,
educated in a convent, took the habit of the
Chartreuse, near Grenoble, before he was of age,
was ordained priest, and, at the end of ten years,
the procuratorHhip of th^ Monastery was entrusted
to him. Henry II. of England, confiding in his
prudence and sanctity, induced him to come
over and regulate the new monastery of Carthu-
sians, founded by the King at Witham, in Somer-
set, which was the first of that Ord<r established
in England, and hence Hugh became very closely
associated with our county. The Carthusian
Order, founded by St. Bruno, in 1080, followed
an exceedingly rigid rule. The monks ne\ er
ate flesh, and, on one day in the week, were
bound to fast on bread, watei-, and salt ; they
wore a hair shirt next the skin, and were for-

bidden to leave the grounds of their monastery.
The early days of the new foundation of the
Monastery or C!harterhouse, as all tlie houses
of the Order w»^re called aft"r tli»ir mother-
])rioiy, the Gre-'t Chailrjuse, were stormy ;

the first Prior deserted his post, and the next
died before the necessary buildings of the convent
were begun. By the advice of a noble of

Maurioniif, Henry sent to the Great Chart.'euse
to beg Hugh of Avalon to take charge of the
new house. Reginald Fitz Jocelin, Bishop of
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Bath, headed an embassy to La Grande Char-
treuse, and, wth the assistan'ie of the Bishop of
Grenoble, induced the Prio. t send Hugh across
the sea. He was conducted in honour to Witham,
where the monks there received him \\-ith
" ineffable joy " " as the angel of the Lord."
The little community were found in the woods
not far from the village of Witham, dwelling in
what must have been nothing better than rude
huts, for their cells were made out of stakes
hedged round with pales and a low wall. The
new Prior built the convent, and it is believed
that the present Parish Church of Witham was
the very church of the lay brethren of Hugh's
convent, and that it was, moreover, the old
Parish Church, which was a chapel belonging
to the Prior of Bruton. Chart erhouse-on-Mendip
was a cell of Witham, and so the place, though
treated for civil purposes as a part of IBlagdon,
still remains extra-parochial. Another Car-
thusian monastery, founded by William Longs-
word, Earl of Salisbury, in 1222, was settled at
Hinton. After St. Hugh had been eleven years
Prior of Witham, he was elected Bishop of
Lincoln, and on September 29th, 1186, he was
enthroned. He died in London on the 17th
November, 1200. His body was embalmed and
conveyed with great pomp to Lincoln, where it

was met by King John of England and King
William of Scotland, with three Archbishops,
fourteen Bishops, above a hundred Abbots, and
a great number of Earls and Barons. The two
Kings put tbeir shoulders under the bies- as it was
carried into the church.—^^ . G. vVn.Lis Watson.

The notable Saint Hugh, unlike the majority
of saints in our calendar, had close personal
connection with S^mei'set. Hugh was born in
Burgundy about 1135, and was ordained priest
at the Grande Chartreuse, of Avhich some years
afterward he became grand procurator. King
Henry 11. about 1170 pressed him to become
Prior of the house of Carthusian monks at Witham
in Somersetshire, a position he held until 1186,
when he was compelled to accept the Bishopric
of Lincoln against his will. Many interesting but
lengthy stories are told of S. Hugh's life in his
Somerset naonastery, and of his relations with
King Henry. Hugh died in London on Novembe r
17th, 1200. He was buried at Lincoln, his
funeral being attended by two Kings (John of
England and William of Scotland), three Arch-
bishops, fourteen Bishops, one hundred Abbots,
and many Nobles. Twenty years afterwards Hugh
was canonised. —Edward Vivian.
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JOSEPH ALLEINE DIED, 1668.

Joseph Alleine, the celebrated Puritaa divine,
was born a fourth son of Tobie Alleine at Devizes
in 1634. He went to Lincoln College, Oxford, in

1649, and took his B.D. degree in 1653. Full of

zeal, he refused several offers of preferment, but
in 1655 became assistant to George Newton, of

St. Mary Magdalene Church, Taunton. He
married a relative, Theodosia Alleine, a lady of

great charm. It is said of him " His public life

—

in preaching after the intense, awakening, wistful
type ; in catechising with all diligence and
fidelity ; in visitation among the poor, and mean,
and sad ; in letter-writing, tender and sympa-
t;Qei.ic ; in devotional intercession through long
consecrated hours of day and night—was a model
of pastoral devotion." In 1662 he and his pastor
were among the Two Thousand ejected clergy,
and he was thrown into prison for itineraiit

preaching. He was released on May 26th, 1664,
but defied the Conventicle (Five Mile) Act, and
was again and again imprisoned. His sufferings
broke down his health, and he died November
17th, 1668, a young man still, though old in
suffering and great in influence. His works,
particularly his " Letters from Pri.son " and
" An Alarm to the Unconverted," were notable
contributions to Puritan literature.—Edward Viviax.

* >•> * /
Of the Pu.ntan ministei-s i»^' Somerset who were

displaced l>y the Act of Uniforniity (1662), by far
the most distingaished w.as Joseph Alleine. He
was boi-n at Devizes eaily in 1634, and studied at
Linceln and Corpus Cb usti Colleges, Oxford.
In 1655 he rejoiced Presbyterian Ordination, and
became assistant to the Rev. Ge >. Newton at
Magdalene Church, Taunton. He never held a
benefice, bat received a stipend of £80 a year,
raised by voluntr.iy contribi-tions. He probal)ly
had als3 some private means. In his miinstiy'
he was indefatigable, besides a.ssisting his wife iii

the conduct of a boarding school for girls. Refus-
ing lo comjjiy with the terms of the Act of Uni-
formity, both he and Mr. Newton were ejected
from the Parish Church. For several months
no-one was appnntcd in their places, and the
church i.s said to have l)oen shut up for s ime
weeks togetbei'. Alleine i)ersisted in preaching
in Taunton and the neighbouring villages, sonie-
t.imfs six, eight, or ton times a ^\ eek ; and declared
he would go on till he was either imprisoned oi

banished ; in the lalfer case ho would pi'enc'^ to
the heathen. On 26fh May, 1603, he was
arrested and committed to Ilchester Gaol, where
in a .short time were crowded together 13 Ministers,
17 Baptists, and 50 Quakers. The Mi'nsteis werf
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accustomed to preach in turr from the window to
crowds that gathered trom miles around. After a
time the rigour of his imprisonment was miti-
gated, and when indicted at the Sessions at
Taunton, the Grand Jur> ignored the bill. But
he was not released, and in August he was again
indicted for " a riotous and seditious assem.bly."
The Jadge, Sir Robert Fester, directed a con-
viction, in spite of inadequate evidence ; to which
Alleine replied that " he was glad it had appeared
that he was guilty of nothing but doing his duty,
and he would accept with all thankfulness what-
ever sentence might be passed on him for so
doing." He was adjudged to pay a fine of 100
marks, and to renaain in pri.son urtil it was paid.

During this iinprisonmeat he wrote se\eral
books. In one, " A Call to Arshippus," he
maintained that all who were ordained to the
Ministry of the Gospel were naorallj bound to
persist in that Ministry, in spite of any obstruction
or i)rohibition by civil authority."
He continued in prison till 20th May, 1664.

He received many visitors, ai'd sometimes
preached to nun^erous congregations. He in-

structed children who wore sent to Hm, and in
dealing with them in some measure anticipated
Joseph Lancaster's Monitorial System. When
the Gaol Chanlain fell sick he assumed his place,

and preached to the convicted felons.

Immediately on his release he returned to
Tauntor, and resumed his regular ministry ; bat
in about three months' time his health failed.

Several changes of residence were necessitated

by the " Five Mile Act," and while preparing for

a visit to his birthplace he held a devotional
meeting, which was invaded by a mob led by
two magistrates. All present were " convicted
of a conventicle," and sentenced to a fine of £3
each or 60 days' imprisonment. As they all

refused to pay, Mr. Alleine, bis wife, his father,

seven other ministers, and 40 other persons were
committed to Ilchester Gaol. The first thing
they did on their release was to make a collection

for "the .sufferers by the Great Fire of London
Mr. Alleine being a large contributor.
From this time his health ^aoidly declined.

In vain he sought relief trom a physician at
Dorchester and a mineral spring at De\izes.
The waters of Bath afforded temporary relief,

and on Sundays he gathered together in his

lodgings a large number of children for religious

in.struction. This was certainly the first Sunday
School in Somerset, perhaps the first in England ;

bat the Bishop broke it up by serving citations
on several of the helpers. This was ^Uleine's last

work, and after a period of severe suffering he
died on 10th November, 1668. His tomb in

Magdalene Church bears this inscription :

—
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" Hie facet Dominas, Josepnus Alieine, Holo-
canstum Tautoniensis, et Deo et vobis." Hia
writings are numerous, but mostly posthumoas.
The best known is " An xUarni to Unconverted
Sinners," which contiaued to be re-printed till

the middle of the last century. Two jjirated
editions, issued in 1678 and 1689, bore the titles,
" The Way to Tiue Happiness " and " A Sure
Guide to Heaven." Except the title pages, both
are identical with the " Alarm," and it is said
that their aggregate sales numbered 50,000.—T. G Crippen.

NOV. 18.—COLONEL WYNDHAM CREATED
A BARONET, 1673.

Colonel Francis Wyndham, a decided Royalist,
and Governor of Dunster Castle, was this day,
1673, created a Baronet. He married Anne,
daughter of Thomas Gerard of Trent, and this

lady had considerable influence over Charles II.—-Edward Vivian.

NOV. 20—CHATTERTON BORN, 1752.

S. EDMUND, KING & MARTYR.
Thomas Chatterton, " the marveiluus bo that

perished in his pride," was born of poor parents
in the Somerset quarter of Bristol, November
20th, 1752. At the age of eight he entered
Colston's School, Bristol, and left at fourteen.

He was apprenticed to a lawyer named Lambert,
and while there commenced to wrice poetry.

The idea came into his mind of pretending that
he had in his possession a number of poems
wTittea in ancient times by a monk to whom he
ga\e the name of Thomas Kowley. He said

that he had found them in an old chest in St.

Mary Redcliffe Church. He desired to get the
poems published, and invoked the aid of Horace
Walpole, afterwards Earl of Orford. Bat the
assistance be anticipated did rot materialise ;

he was reduced to the greatest poverty, and this

wonderful boy, at the age of 18, despairing and
starving, ended his own life by poison at Brook-
.street, Holborn, in the year 1770. People who
would not notice his poems when he was struggling
for existence read th'-m with delight when they
heard his sad story, and the verses written by the
boy in his 15th year are to-di\ ranked among the
masterpieces of English literature.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
• • •

S. EDMUND, KING AND MARTYR.
Although the greatest of the East Anglian

Saints, yet a few words upon his history may
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not be out of place in a Somerset paper, for have
we not in the north porcn of our Cathedral a
remarkable series of carvings representing his
marty.dom ? He was born at Nuremberg in
841, and, receiving the Crown of East Anglian
from the childless Offa, landed near Hunstanton,
where twelve springs at once gushed forth. It
was owing to the false story of the King's com-
plicity in the murder of Lodbroc—a Danish
falconer who was washed ashore in a boat—that
his son Inguar, with Ubba, came over with an
army, and, defeating Edmund, tied him to an
oak, and shot at him with arrows until his body
resembled an "urchin " (hedgehog). He was then
beheaded, and thrown in the forest. His fol-

lowers took up the body, but for 40 days were
unable to find the head, until the sound of a
voice crying " Here, Here, Here " led them to a
spot where they found the King's head guarded
by a large grey wolf. This story is all shown
at "Wells in a beautiful series of capitals. The
shooting at the King is also to be seen in a most
interestng window m Bristol Cathedral.
The traditional oak at Hoxne, in Suffolk, fell

suddenly in 1848, and in cutting it to pieces an
arrow head—now at the Vicarage—was found
in the heart of the tree. The wooden church in

which the Saint's body rested in 1013 is still

standing at Greenstead, near Ongar, Essex.
The chief result of his death was the founding

of the great Abbey of St. Edmund's, Bury.
—H. CORDKB.

NOV. 21.—ST. COLUMBAN DIED, 615.
Tue tiny church of Culbone—claimed to be

the smallest complete church in England, as well
as the most picturesquely situated—-derives its

nam.e from a corruption of St. Columban, who
was an Irish Saint, born in Lsinster A.D. 543.
He loved solitary places and the sole companion-
ship of nature ; and there is therefore a peculiar
fitness in the church of so retired a place as
Culbone being dedicated to him. Much of his
life was spent in itinerant preaching on the Con-
tinent, chiefly in Burgundy, whence he was
expelled for his too plain speech, criticising the
conduct of the Court. His last years were spent
in meditation, and in peace and quiet he died on
November 21st, 615, at the age of 72.

NOV. 22.—S. CECILIA.
This sjiint is a notable one in England. A

Roman lady, who uude: went martyrdom in the
third century, she is patroness of the blind
( having been herself blind) of musicians, and was
i n old days reputed " inventor of the organ."—Edward Vivian.
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NOV. 23.—S. CLEMENT, "OLD St. CLEM'S
DAY."

EXTRAORDINARY ECLIPSE of
the MOON, 755.

Saint Clement was uuca a veij popular saint in
rural districts, perhaps .hrough his being the
patron of blacksmiths. Smitlis used to chant a
curious old rhyme to him while working at the
forge, of which much is made by Diet ens in his
" Great Expectations." —Edward Vivian.

* » «

EXTRAORDIN^^RY ECLIPSE OF THE
MOON, 7.55.

The eclipse which oocarred this day, 755, was
one of the most remarkable ever noted in England.
It was -ende^ed extrao-dinary by the fact that
the eclipse of the moon was contemporaneous
with its occultation of a planet. This was the
planet Jupiter, which was hidden bj the moon
for about an hour. Moreover, it is the first
oicultation of star c planet by the moon obse-ved
and recorded in this country. Roger de Hoveden,
in lis " Annales," describes ii thus :

—" On the
8th day before the calends of December the Moon
on her 15ih day being aloat her tull, appeared
to be co-vered with the colour of blood and then
the darkness decreasing she returned to her usual
brightness ; but, in a wondrous manner, a bright
star followed the Moon, and passing across her,
preceded her when shining, at the same distance*
which it had followed her before she was darkened."—Edward Vivian.

* it: *

Although not directly connected with the
County of Somerset, we think the following
remarkable hymn, which was sung at the dedica-
tion of a church at Bournemouth in November,
1873, is of sufficient interest to be given a place
in our calendar :

—

It was about November-tide,
A long, long time ago.

When good Saint Clement testified
The faith that we now know.

Right boldly then he said his say
Before a furious King :

And, therefore, on Saint Clement's day
We go a-clementing.

Work in the mines they gave him then.
To try the bravo old Saint,

And there two thousand Christian men
With thirst Wore like to faint,

He prayed a prayer, and out of clay
He made the water spring :

And, therefore, on Saint Clement's day
We go a-clementing.
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An anchor round his neck they tied.
And cast him in the sea,

And bravely as he lived, he died.
And gallantly went free.

He rests a many miles away.
Yet here his name we sing :

As all upon Saint Clement's day
We go a-clementing.

Our fathers kept it long ago,
And their request we make

—

Good Christians, one small mite bestow,
For sweet Saint Clement's sake.

And make his feast as glad and gay
As if it came in spring :

When all upon Saint Clement's day
We go a-clementing.

NOV. 25.—St. CATHERINE'S DAY.
SIR WALTER RALEIGH IN
SOMERSET ?

This Saint is in the Cburcb of E-'gland Calendar
and the Almanacs. Seme people doabt 1 er
existence, but Alban Batler, in his " Lives of the
Saints," says " Prom this martyr's uncommon
erudition, arul the extraordinary spirit of piety
by which she sanctified her learning, and the use
she made of it, she is chosen, in the schools, the
patroness and model of Christian philosophers."
According to his authorities she was beheaded
under the Emperor Maxentius, or Maximinus II.

He adds " She is said fli-st to have been put
upon an engine made of four wheels joined
together, and stuck with sharD pointed spikes,
that when the wheels were moved hei
body might be torn to pieces. At the
first stirring of the terrible engine, the cords
with which the martyr was tied were broke
asunder by the invisible j)ower of an angel, and,
tbe engine falling to pieces by the wheels being
sepai-ated from one another, she was delivered
from that death. Hence the name of St.

Catherine's Wheel." The Catherine wheel, a sign
of inns and public houses, and the Catherizie
wheel in fireworks,testify to this Saint's notoriety
in England. There is, or was, a Catheiine Wheel
public house at Bath, and another at Ashill.
Drayton, Montacute, and Swell Churches are
dedicated to the Saint. In the spring of 1848,
while the decayed chancel of the Church of St.

John Baptist, Wellington, was being pulled down,
some beautiful sculptures were found in detached
pieces, turned upside down, and forming the
floor of the space around the alta •. While the
faces of the figures had been destroyed by the
hammer, the rich colouring and gilding were
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nearly perfect. Evidently these sculptures
formed a portion of a very elaborate reredos.
One figure was that of St. Catherine and an angel
destroying the wheel. Another, a large female
figure carrying a sword, might probably also
represent St. Catherine. The date of the figures
has been stated as a little earlier than the year
I-IOO. There is in Wells Cathedral a chapel
dedicated to St. Catherine, identified by the
Catherine wheel in the glass and the tomb of
Bishop Drokensford. There is a story of a prior
and cell of nuns on St. Catherire's Hill, Frome.
This Saint was esteemed the saint and patroness
of spinsters, and in some parts of England young
women used to meet on this day and make merry
together, which they called " Cathar'ning."
The weather lore for this day is as if it be fair

or foul, so will it be next February.—W. G. Willis Watson.
• * •

Bath burgesses on being admitted to the free-
dom of the town formerly took the following
oath : — "I shall be buxom and obedient to
the mayor of bathe and to all his successowrys,
and I shall maintain me to no lordship for hinder-
ance of any burges's of bath. Neither I shall
not plead with no biygess of bath, but on the
mayor court—Saint Katherine Day—I shall keep
holy day yearly, and help to sustain St. Kather-
ine's Chapel and the bridge. All other customs
that belong to the said freedom I shall well and
truly keep and maintahi, so help me God and the
Saints."

* * *

The Somerset churches dedicated to this Saint
are St. Catherine's (near Bath), Drayton, Monta-
cute. Swell, and Woodlands.

* « «

A correspondent writes :
—" I recently heard

an old lady, who has long been bed-ridden,
re-calling some of the sayings and rhymes of her
childhood. The following was one of the number :

St. Catherine's night ! You may believe
To-morrow month is Christmas-eve."

The possibility of Sir Walter Raleigh having
made a survey of the Somerset coast is indicated
in a letter from him written from Sherborne, and
dated November 25th, 1595, to the Privy Council.
It is preserved in the MSS. of the Marquis of
Salisbury, at Hatfield House, and relates to the
necessary or advisablt; dispo.sition of defence
forces in the West of England. Sir Walter deals
with the extent of the forces in Cornwall, Devon,
and Somerset, and of the latter county he says :— " Somerset is seated from danger, having
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Devon towards the south, and on Severn side

it hath no port capable of any ship of burden,
and the indraught is long and dangerous, all

the north coast of Devon and Cornwall lying
between the waters of Somerset, which are
Dunster, Minett, and Bridgewater, into which
small barks cannot arrive without precise observa-
tion of the tide."

NOV. 26.—GREAT STORM, 1703.

This day in 1703 began one of the greatest

storms tnown in history. In England millions

of pounds worth of damage was done. In Somer-
set the storm was very violent, thousands of

trees were torn up by the roots, numbers of

cattle killed, lowlands were flooded, and ships

blown away never to be heard of more. In this

storm the Eddystone lighthouse was destroyed,

and all its inmates perished, including Winstanley,
its builder. —Edward Vivian.

* * *

A great storm took place in Somerset on
Friday and Saturday, November 26th and 27th,

1703. The hurricane was so terrific that great

trees were blown down and buildings shattered.

Damage to the thatch of houses was general,

sending the price of reed up from 20s to 50s and
60s a hundred. Many of tne poorer people were
compelled to use the haulm of beans and potatoes
as a thatch. In this storm Somerset lost its

Bishop, Dr. Kidder, who was killed through the
fall of a chimney stack of the Palace at Wells.—-0. S. Whittaker.

» » *

The great storm which ravaged the South and
West of England stripped many churches of the
lead ; and at Dinder so much damage was done
that an additional rate was made that year
" for the repairing of the roofe of the parish

church, having been torne by the violent wind
in 9ber last." Lord Macaulay has noticed that
no other tempest in this country has been the
occasion of a Parliamentary address, and of a
public fast. The 19th of January following was
ordered by proclamation to be observed as a
day of general fast and humiliation throughout
England " on account of a calamity so dreadful

and astonishing that the like hath not been seen
or felt in the memory of any person living in this

our kingdom." The parish books of Dinder
contain a double notice of this fast :—

" Pd for prayer for a fast on ye 12th January
00.00.06."

" Pd for proklamation and a book for a fast,

being Wensdy ye 19th January, 00.10.0."

—C. S. Whittaker.
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NOV. 27.—Dr. KIDDER, BISHOP of BATH
and WELLS, KILLED.

In the great storm of 1703 the Bishoi) ol JBatk
and Wells, Dr. Kidtler, and his wife, were two
of the most famoas sufferers. Part of the roof
of the episcopal palace of Wells was blown in
on them during the night, killing both the Bishop
and his wife whilst they were in bed. It is esti-
mated that ten thousand peoijle perished in
England in this stoim. —Edward Vivian.

NOV. 28.-HENRY FIELDING MARRIED at
CHARLCOMBE, 1734.

Reference to Henry Fielding was made
under date April 22nd, his birthday. It
was on the 28th November, 1734, he married his
first wife, Charlotte Cradock, at Charlcombe, a
delightful village near Bath, looking into the
Avon Valley. The lady possessed a fortune of
£1,500, and on the strength of it Fielding went
to reside at East Stour, Dorset, where he led the
life of a country gentltman. Within two years
he had spent his wife's fortune.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

NOV. 29.—EDWARD THRING BORN, 1821.

Tlie great schoolmaster, Edward Thving, was
born at Alford House, in Somerset, November
2!)th, 1821. A brief account of his life and work
will be found under the date of bis death (October
22 nd. 1887).

NOV. 30.—St. ANDREW'S DAY.
St. Andrew's the King
Three weeks and three days before Chi'istmas
comes in.

* * »

A considerable number of Somerset churches
are dedicated tn this Saint, including :—Aller,
^Vlm^ford, Backwell, Banwell, Blagdon, Brimpton,
Burnh in, Cheddar, Chew Stoke, Old Cleeve,
Clcvi'don, Pompton Dundon. Congrcsljury, Corton
Dinhim, Carry llivel, Dowlish Wake, High Ham,
Holcomb", Loxton, Molls, Nort hover. Stoke
('ourcy, S'^ok^^-.sub-Hnmdon, Thorn Coffin, Trent,
Wells Cathedral, Whit est aunt on. Withypool, and
Wiveliscombc, while fit niinslci' Cliuich is jointly
dedicated to St. Andrew and St. M;ny.

—W. G. WiLLi.s" Watson.



DECEMBER.
Hoary and dim, and bare and shivering.
Like a poor almsman comes the aged year,

With kind " God save you all, good gentlefolks."

Heap on fresh fuel, make a blazing fire.

Bring out the cup of kindness, spread the board,
And gladden winter with our cheerfulness !

Wassail !—To you and yours and all !—All

health !

* * *

This is the twelfth and last month of the year.

By our ancestors December had his due appella-
tion given hina in the name of winter-monat

—

winter month ; but after the Saxons received
Christianity, they then, of devotion to the birth-

time of Christ, termed it by the name of heligh-
monat, that is to say holy month. They also

called it mid-winter month, and giul erra, which
mieans the former or first giul. The feast of

Thor, which was celebrated at the winter solstice,

was called giul from iol or ol, which signified ale,

and is now corrupted into yule. This festival

appears to have been continued through part of

January. December may be a season of dreari-
ness and gloom, as one writer has it, but there is

circumstance which turns it into the merriest
month of the year—Christmas. Apart from that
festival, as a month December may not have
much to recommend it. It has been called
" Dark December."

Last of the months, severest of them all.

" The trees are mere skeletons.
Bare, wind choirs, in which the sweet birds

sang,"

is Shakespeare's description of them. Reptiles
and other creatures have retired to their winter
quarters, the squirrels and field mice have laid
in their winter provisions and done their best
to protect themselves from, the wintry winds,
the hours of daylight become shorter and shorter,
until, on the 21st, arrives the winter solstice,

the shortest day. By that time we are close on
the eve of Christmas. Columns could be written
about this festival, as columns and reams have
been written. What a time it is for the children ;

what a time for the grown-ups—the Christmas
festivities, the expressions of good-will, the con-
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siderations for the poor, the decoi'ation of the
churches, the family gatherings, the meetings
between old friends. Christmas has ever been
a mad, merry season. And although times have
sadly got out of joint lately, Christmas still holds
a very respectable jDlace in the calendar. Long
may we be able to repeat the old rhyme :

Christmas comes but once a year.
And when it comes it brings good cheer.

One does not desire to be too critical of the
times as they are at present. One wishes rather
to re-call the olden days when good cheer, good
fellowship was something real, something felt,

something following on the lines of the thankful-
ness mingled with festivity which has existed
from the very day on which Christ was born.
As a matter of fact the decoration of our churches
is older than that. Innocently, in engaging in that
operation, we are pei-petuating a custom which
has come down from Pagan times. " Trimming
of the Temples," says Polydore Vergil, " with
hangynes of floures, boughes, and garlondes was
taken of the heathen people, whiche decked their
idols and houses with suche array." Dr. Chandler,
in his " Travels," says that it is related where
Druidism prevailed, the houses were decked with
evergreens in December, that the sylvan spirits
might repair to them and remain unnipped with
frost and cold winds until the milder season had
renewed the foliage of their darling abodes.
Stowe, in his " Survey of London," says that
against the feast of Christmas every m.an's house,
as also their parish churches, were decked with
holme, ivy, bayes, and whatsoever the season
of the year afforded to be given. Gay, in his
" Trivia," describes the custom :

When Rosemary and Bays, the poet's crown.
Are bawl'd in frequent cries through all the town ;

Then judge the festival of Christmas near,
Christmas, the joyous i^eriod of the year !

Now with bright holly all the temples strow,
With laurel gjeen and sacred mistletoe.

It has been suggosted, however, that Gay is

incorrect in incluiling mistletoe in the church
decorations, for the berried plant is generally
associated with the Pagan rites of Druidism.
Whether. this be so or not, the adornment of our
churches at Christmastide is still observed. It
has the antiquity associated with it which com-
mands respect, and whatev<M' its origin is a pretty
custom, and one which it is hoped will not be
departed from even in these days of " enlighten-
ment." In the olden days the Good Souls of
Somerset considered Christmas in the double
light of a holy commemoration and a cheerful
festival, and, accordingly, distinguished it by
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devotion, by vacation from business, by merri-
ment and hospitality. Tlie great halls resounded
with the tumultuous joys of servants and tenants.
The tables groaned beneath the weight of the
fare provided. Then, assembled around the open
fireplace, they told and heard the traditionary
tales of the village respecting ghosts and witches
and such like. Then the m.ummeis would appear.
The village lads, dressed up to represent various
characters, acted old Christmas jjlays. One of

the dramas performed had to do with the time-
honoured legend of St. George and the Dragon.
Poole tells us that at Christmas-time a peculiar
custom was observed at North Curry in memory
of King John, the murderer of Prince Arthur.
A feast was held in the Reeve's house, the chief
dish among the pastry being a huge mince pie,

ornamented with a rude effigy of the King ; two
candles, weighing a pound each, were lighted
at the tim.e of the entertainment, and, while
they were burning, the visitors at the festive
board had a right to regale themselves with
" jolly good ale and old " ad libitum. Now,
after nineteen centuries, whether it be in the
busy towns of our county or in the most remote
villages, the Christmas festival is proclaimed by
the bells hanging in the most beautiful church
towers this England of ours can produce. The
holly and the mistletoe are still used to decorate
our homes. The latter grows profusely in Somer-
set and years ago it was the tscei^tion not to
find a mistletoe hanging from the ceiling of a
house or forming a portion of the Christmas
" trimmings." And, of course, there was " kissing
under the mistletoe," probably the oldest custom
existing in this country. It is impossible to
touch even lightly upon the Christmas customs
as they were observed in Somerset in one short
article. Some of them must be dealt with " as
the days come round." The Christmas-eve
customs, including the burning of the ashen
faggot, were referred to in the calendar under
January 5th. The wassailing of the apple trees

has already been very fully treated in the Calendar
under the dates January 5th and January 17th,
and the old stories need not be repeated. To
some of us of a past generation it is a matter for

regret that even Cnristmas is not kept with
anything like the vigour, jjerseverance, and
elegance of our ancestors. They decorated, they
sang, they revelled, and so welcomed the New
Year like happy and grateful subjects of nature.
To-day we look to others to provide amusement
and recreation and jollity rather than provide
these things for ourselves, and the residt is not
so satisfying.

As a month, there is but little weather lore
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associated with December. Cold with snow is

said to be good lor i-ye. Thunder presages fine
weather, wnile December's frost and January's
flood never boded the husbandman's good.—W. G. Willis Watson.

WEATHER AND OTHER LORE FOR
DECEMBER.

A good winter brings a good summer.
* * *

A green winter makes a fat churchyard.
* * *

He that passeth a winter's day escapes an
enemy.

In,.
I

* * *

Winter is summer's heir.
* * *

Winter never rots in the sky.
* * *

Winter finds oat what summer lays ap.
* * *

Wintei''s thunder and summer's flood,

Never boded Englishmen good.

Rhyme on seeing snow coming down :

—

Old Mother Gander's* " a-pickin' " her geese,
An' zellin' the veathers a penny a-piece.

(Name varies in different localities.)
* * *

If Christmas come during the waxing moon we
shall have a very good year ; if during the waning
moon a hard year, the nearer the end of the moon
so much the worse.

* * *

At Christmas play and make good cheer.
For Christnias comes bat once a year.

And
Christmas comes l)ut once a year,
And wheti it com<-'s we have gof)d cheer.

* * Hf

If the ice bear afoie Chiistiuas it \\'iin't bear a
goose atterward.

* * *

A light Christmas ; a h(>avy shenf.
* * *

Light Christmas, light whoatsheaf ;

Daik Chiislnci.s, heavy wheaisheaf.
(Sui)pnsed to lefer to full or new moon at

Christmas.

)

* * *

A green Christmas males a full churchyard.
* « *

After a Christ mns comes a Lent.
* * *

Yi le is good on Yule even.
^ElVW.Mll) VlVL\N.
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MORE WEATHER LORE FOR DECEMBER.
A snow year, a rich year.

* * *

Many slones (sloes), many groans.
He He «

Winter's thunder is the world's wonder.
* « *

Thunder in December foretells fair weather.
* * !|<

When frost and snow are both together
Sit by the fire and save shoe-leathei

.

* * *

A December frost and January flood
Never boded the husbandman's good.

« « m

An unusually fine day in winter is sometimes
called a " Borrowed Day," which will be repaid
with interest later in the season.

DECEMBERS LONG AGO.
A wild December was that of A.D. 1053. The

A.S. Chronicle says :
—

" About this time was the
great wind, on the mass-night of St. Thomas,
which did much harm everywhere."

Apother wild December was that of A.D. 1117,
and it is recorded in the Chronicle that " this year
in the night of the calends of December (Dec. 1)
were immoderate storms with thunder and
lightning, and rain and hail. And in the night
of the third day before the ides of December
was the moon, during a long time of the night
as if covered with blood, and afterwards eclipsed

.

Also in the night of the seventeenth day before
the calends of January (i.e. Dec. 14th) was the
heaven seen vei-y red, as if it were burning.
. . . This was a very blighted year in corn,
through the lains that scarcely ceased for all the
year."

A.D., 1121.—" In the night of the eve of

Natalis Domini (Christmas) was a very violent
wind over all this land."

A.D. 1124.—-An unfavourable year for corn
and fruit, " so that between Christmas and
Candlemas men sold the acre-seed of wheat for

six shillings. Full heavy year was this."
—F. W. Mathews.

DEC. 2.—PRINCE of ORANGE at WIN-
CANTON, 1688.

BRIDGWATER WATERWORKS
OPENED, 1879.

When William Prince of Orange came to Eng-
land with the object of driving James II. front

the throne, he landed at Torbay on November
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3rd, 1680, and among the first to greet him was
Sir Francis Warre, of Hestercombe. By the
2nd December he had advanced as far as Wincan-
ton, where he came into contact with a squad
of Royal Irish Dragoons sent forward to inter-

cept him. The skirmish went in favour of the
Prince, and by way of reprisal for Sedgemoor,
the first blood drawn in the conflict which cost

James his crown was thus shed on Somerset soil.

The Prince slept in a house in South-street,

where a room is still known as the Ojangi'-room.
—W. G. Willis Watson.

BRIDGWATER WATERWORKS OPENED
1879.

Mr. S. G. Jarman, in his " History of Bridg-
water," gives a full account of the construction
and opening of the Corporation waterworks on
the above date, which he describes as the largest
and most important work ever engaged in by
the Town Council of Bridgwater.

DEC. 3.—DAMPIER REACHES NEW
GUINEA, 1699.

Dampier, the great Stjmersetsbire navigate r,

has not yet gained tie place be deserves among
voyagers, thoigh his fame is growing. Born at
East Coker about 1652 and orphaned early, he
becam? a soamin, and sailed successively to
Newfoundland, th" East Indies, Jamaica, Bay of

Campeachy, Darien, and the coast of Peru.
Dampier joined the buccaneei-s, of whom he
V)ecamo one of the most famous. All the coasts
of the Spanish Main knew him, from Hispaniola
to the Horn, and from Magellan to Mexico. His
adventures and exploits would fill columns. In
1686 Dampier joined some mutineers at the
Manillas, and sailed to the Chinese coast, and then
to the Pacific Islands, reaching Australia in 1688.
Of tliat continent he was one of the pioneer dis-

coverei's, and was the first to describe the kangaitio.
For a while marooned on the Nicobars, for three
years longer he roamed the East indies, ariiving
at length in England in 1091. In 1697 he pub-
lished his int eresting " Voyage Round the World."
He afterwiirds comnnanded a king's sloop, the
" Hoebuck." Dam])iei' sailed again from Bi'itain

ill lt)!)9, touched Biazil, reached Austialia on 1st

August, and coasting noith arrived 3rd December,
1699. at New Guin(>a, which he coasted. His
ship foundered on the voyage home, but we heai'

that he had command of another in the South
Seas in 170.'), and that he wenl with Woodes
Hogeis i-ound the world as ]>ilot iii 170S-11.
One of his comrades was Alexander Selkirk, the
original of Kcibinson Crusoe. Tlie woiks he wrote
on his voyages, whilst ])lain, are interestinc and
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fairly reliable, and have been many times re-

printed. The date of his death is uncertain,
though believed to have been in March, 1715,
but his fame is assured as a navigator, second
only in Englard to the renowned Cai^tain Cook.
(The date used is that given in Ency. Brit., but
is uncertain.) —Edward Vivian.

DEC. 5.—St. NICHOLAS-EVE.
The vorsifier of ancitMit customs, Naogeorgus,

relates through the English of his translator,
Barnaby Googe, a curious practice on the vigil
of this fesi ivcil :

—
Saint Nicho:as money used to give to mayd ens

secret lit-,

Who, tliKt he s'ill may use his woonted liberalitie,

Tne mothers all th'ur children on the Eeve dot'

cause to fast,

And when they every one at night in senselesse
slot pc are cast,

Both api)les, nuttes, and peares they bring and
other things beside.

As caps and shooes and petticotes, which secretly
they hide.

And in the morning found, they say, that this
Sxint Nicholas brougat ;

Tlaus tender mindes to worship Saints and wicked
things are taught.
St. Nicholas was bo -n at Patara, a city of

Lycia, and for his piety from a layman was made
Bishop of Myra. lie died on the 8th of the
Ides of December, A.D. 343. He was chosen
patron of schoolboys, and on that day Boy Bishops
were elected in England, after the custom had
been established on the continent. St. Nicholas
is also the patron of st'ilors, his connection with
seamen apjiarently having arisen from his having
calmed the sea in a storm when on a voyage to
the Holy Land. He is generally populai- all

over England, not more so in Somei'set than
elsewhere, about 370 churches being dedicated
to him, many being in seaport towns. The
churches in Somerset which bear his nanre are :

—-North Barrow, Bathampton, Biockley, Din-
nington, Henstridge, Ilolton, Kelston, Kilton,
Kittisfoi'd, West Pennard, liadstock, Sandfoi-d
Orcas, Stoke Lane, Uphill, and Withycoinl)e.
In 1304 there was a chapel founded in honoiu'
of the Siint for the great mansion built by John
de Beauchamp at Stoke-sub-Hamdon.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
« • •

Under the above heading Mr. Willis Watson
refers to the Chai3el of St. Nicholas at Stoke-
sub-Hamdon as having been founded by John
de Beauchamp in 1304, whereas there is ample
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evidence that it was in existence many years
previously, " standing in the curtilage of the
Manor House." John de Beauchamp (I.) was
buried there on October 31st, 1283. His son
John then succeeded to the Beauchamp Manor
House, a large and commodious residence at
Stoke, where pi'obably he entertained the King
(Edward I.) when the latter -visited the \illage

on December 16th, 1286.
In 1304 John de Beauchamp (II.) " founded a

chantry for the residence of a Pro-vost and four
priests, to say five masses daily in the Free
Chapel, built in honour of St. Nicholas, on his

domain at Stoke." The Chantry, of which the
buildings still remain, was dedicated to St.

Andrew

.

In 1306 the Lord of the Manor of Stoke—-John
II.—was honoured by a knighthood fiom King
Edward I., and in 1334 he " applied for and
obtained license from the King (Edward III.)

to embattle and fortify his mansion at Stoke."

I am glad my reference to the foundation of

this chapel, under date December 5th, in the
" Calendar," has been corrected. One of the
best results of the publication of these " Notes
and Queiies " is that erroneous statements stand
a good chance of being amended, and, by the
way, it would be a good rule for correspondents
to adopt if they would record the corrections in

the books from which they extracted the errors.

Wade's " Somerset " led ine astray as to the date
of the foundation of St. Nicholas' Chapel. It

serves me right ; I ought to havo gone to the
Somerset " Proceedings," and either Batten's
paper on " Barony of Beauchamp " (Proceed-
ings xxxvi., ii., 20), or Walter's Contribution oa
" "The Beauchamp Castle and Free Chapel at
Stoke-under-Ham " (Proceedings xxxvi., ii., 49),
would have saved a coiTespondc'nt the trouble
of stating that the chapel had boen in existence
many years previous to 1304. It was in that
year John de Beauchamp (II.) founded a chantry
there, but I would warn students of Somerset
history that Wade, in his volume, and Black's
" Somerset," infoims th<3 leader that the chantry
was founded by Hugh de Gourney, " for the
ri'pose of the soul of his father, one of the
murderers of Edward II." I am not clear as
to where Hugh comes fiom. Thomas do Gournay
earned an infamous cek-brity as one of the
imu'derers of Edward II. He had four sons

—

Thomas, John, George, and Matthew. It was
not until the loth c<!ntury tlie chantry was
founded in 1304— tbat the manor of Sloke-sub-
Haiudon passed into the hands of the (iournays.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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,
^'^^

«3? ^^^ °^ ^ further note on this subject
Mr. Wilhs Watson says :—" It was not until
the loth Century that the Manor of Stoke-sub-
Hamdon passed into the hands of the G-oiu'nays."

According to Mr. John Batten's paper on " The
Barony of Beauchamp," to which Mr. Watson
refers, Sir Matthew Goumay married the widow
of John Beauchamp (IV.) in 1374, and became
in right of his wife, possessed of the Manor of
Stoke-sub-Hamdon, which was part of her
dowry ; but previous to this neither Sir Matthew
nor any of his ancestors had any interest what-
ever in Stoke except, perhaps, as mortgagee.

Sir Matthew died September 26th, 1406, at
the age of 96, and was buried in the Chapel of
St.' Nicholas.

Leland saw and described his tomb in 1540
as " even afore the Quier Doore but without it
lyith a very grete flatte marble stone with an
Image in Brasse flattely graven and this writing
yn French about it." Here follows the inscrip-
tion.

A portion of what is believed to be the stone
choir screen, as seen by Leland, with its door-
way, is now erected in the Parish Church at
Stoke.
Mr. Batten goes on to say that " after his

(Sir Matthew's) death Stoke came, subject to
certain life interests, into the possession of the
Crown, and thence to the Duchy of Cornwall,"
which has held the Manor ever since.
From this it is evident that, with the above

exception, the Gournays were never Lords of
the Manor of Stoke-sub-Hamdon.

DEC. 6—S. NICHOLAS.
Ill a December calendar one can hardlv omit

S. Nicholas—^the original of Santa Claus, a
corraption of his name. No saint is more widely
known or has his jjatroiiage in wider request.
He is the patron saint of Eussia and Lapland,
of Aberdeen and Moscow. He is the protector
of children, students, virgins, brides, merchants,
and sailors. All other saints may be neglected,
but the time is far distant which will see the
invocation of " Santa Claus " forgotten.—^Edward Viviax.

DEC. 7.-KING EDWARD I. at BATH, 1286.
Edward I., who had been at Bath on the 2nd

and 3rd January, 1286, was again in the city on
December 7th, remaining five days. He then
went to Queen Camel, and thence to Somerton,
where he stayed for five days—December 11th
to the 16th. He proceeded to Stoke, and on
the 17th reached South Petherton.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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DEC. 8.—CONCEPTION of the VIRGIN.
JOHN PYM DIED, 1643.

A once famous festival, instituted in 1350 in

honour of the conception of the Virgin Mary.

JOHN PYM DIED 1643.

To the number of noteworthy men Avho led

the Avay to or marked the course of the Great
Civil War, Somerset contributed her full share.

With Pride and Prynne we have recently dealt.

This day is the anniversary of a greater man.
On this day in 1643 died the great John Pym.
Of a good Somerset family, he was born at

Brymore in 1584. In 1599 he entered Oxford
Universitj^ as a gentleman commoner of Broad-
gates Hall, now Pembroke College. After
studying for the Bar, he married Anna Hooke,
who died after a few years in 1620, leaving him
with Ave young children. The foUoAving year he
became M.P. for Calne, and five years later for

Tavistock. He rapidly took a foremost position

in the Commons, speaking with energy against

absolutism, monopolies, papistry, and the Spanish
Match, so that he was put in confinement for

three months. In 1626 he was prominent in the
impeachment of Buckingham, and later in that

of Mainwaring. He ably advocated th'^ Petition

of Right, but it was not until 1640 that Pym
came to his own. " King Pym " led the Com-
mons in the early years of the Long Parliament
He took a leading pari in the overthrow of

Strafford and Laud, and was one of the famoui
" Five Members " whose arrest Charles attempted.
In the Civil War Pym did not take the field, but
only a month before his death he was nemed
Lieutenant -General of the Ordnance of the
Kingdom, Pym Avas moderate and single-

minded—-one of those rare characters, a calm,

refoimer. A strong Presbyterian, his views
might have l)een wider. Nevertheless, for three
yt-ars h'' was thn soul of the Parliamentary
resistance to Royal authority, and his measures
led the way to victory, though it was a victory
he did not live to see. Beyond this, says Gardiner,
" I*>'m was the foimder of party government in

England." Pew men have greater epitaphs.
—Euw.xKi) Vivian.

DEC. 10.—EDWIN NORRIS, of TAUNTON,
DIED 1872.

FATAL BALLOON ASCENT, 1881.

ECLIPSE of the MOON, 1117

Edwin Noi-i-is, th<' ^iVA\ ()iicii1;il schu'uf, who
was born at Taunton in 1795, died on this day.

A reference to him ai)i)ears under date October
21st. —W. G. Willis Wat.son".
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FATAL BALLOON ASCENT, 188L
On th? lOth December, 1881, the militaiy

balJoon " 8aladiu " ascended from Bath and
floated over Somerset. Its car held Mr. Walter
Powell, M.P. for Malmasbury ; Captain Templer,
who afterwards becam? head of the Ballooning
Corps of the British Arnav, and Mi'. Agg Gardner
of Cheltenham It tlescended near Bridport^
and the two I itter gentlemen were thrown out,
one with a broken leg. The released balloon
sprang mto the air with Mr. Powell and was blown
out to sea. Neither man nor balloon was ever
found.

—Edward Viviax.
ECLIPSE OF THE MOON, 1117.

On December 10th, 1117, occurred a total
ellipse of the moon—the second of the year
It IS recorded in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle :

In th3 night of the 3rd of the Ides of December
the Moon was iar in the night as if it were all
bloody and afterwards eclipsed."—Edward Vivian.

DEC. 11. -KING JOHN at HENTON, 1204.

EDWARD I. at SOMERTON, 1286.

DEC. 12.-KING JOHN at BRISTOL, 1204.

SOMERSET CLERGY DEPRIVED,
1640.

SOMERSET CLERGY DEPRIVED 1640.
In the Journals of Parliament occur the names

of several clergy of Somerset deprived of their
benefices for alleged " incompetence," or opposi-
tion to the anti-Royalist party. Most prominent
of these was William Pierce, who had been trans-
lated to the Bishopric of B ith and Wells from
that of Peterborough in 1632. Twenty years
later Pierce was re-instated, and Pepys mentions
having seen him officiate at a service in West-
minster Abbey, October 4th, 1660.

Other deprived clergy were Henry Anketill,
incumbent of Mells, Alexander Huish, parson of
Beckington, and Richara Erie or Hele, of Hem-
ington, but the two litter were re-instated after
the Restoration.

—Edward Vivian.

DEC. 13.—S. LUCY or LUCIA.
The feast of S. Lucy in former centuries marked

the winter solstice. There are several coinci-
dences about the name of Lucy or Lucia. In
Latin lux or lucis signifies " light." S. Lucy
is patroness of candle and lamp-makers. Dur-
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ing her martyrdom she was deprived of sight,
and is therefore one of the patron saints of the
blind. ^1 **

The old country rhyme for this'day runs :

Barnaby bright, Barnaby bright,
The longest day and the shortest night ;

Lucy light, Lucy light,

The shortest day and the longest night.

(S. Barnabas' day was the old summer solstice^

June 11th.) —Edward Vivian,

DEC. 14.—RELIEF of TAUNTON, 1644.

During November the Civil War was xjroceed-
ing in Dorset, and the map of England on the
23rd November, 1644, shows the rapidly dwindling
territory still in the King's xjossession. But all

Somerset, save Taunton, was in his hands. On
the 14th Decemb>!r a relieving force reached
Taunton, so gallantly defended by Blake, and
having scattered the besiegers before them threw
in the necessary supplies. They found the
Castle in no great want of victuals, only of powder
and salt. Tnc town began to be in great distress ;

and it was, reported Sir Anthony Cooper, almost
a miracle to the relieving force that the besieged
should attem[)t to keep the town—-their works
being for the most part but pales and hedges and
no line about the town. The enemy twice
endeavoured to fo;'ce it, but were repulsed.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

DEC. 15.—EMBER DAYS.
The first of the three Winter Ember Days,

which are the Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday
after the feast of S. Lucy (December 13th).—Edward Vivian.

DEC. 16.—KING EDWARD I. at STOKE, 1286.

GREAT GALE, 1814.

A terrible gale raged on this and the following
day, 1814. Immense damage was done.—Edward Vivian.

DEC. 17 KING EDWARD I. at SOUTH
PETHERTON, 1286.

A SOMERSET CLIMBER.
Burns, in his " History of Parish liegisters,"

records that on this day Roger Slari, baptised
December 171 li, 1004, " clymed up a ladder to

the top of tlie house on the 23rd October, 1006,
being seven wec^ks and odd days less than two
years old." A Somerset celebrity, surely.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
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DEC. 18.—BRIDGWATER SCHOOLBOYS, 125
YEARS AGO.

The following lines, dated 1795, give some
dea as to the way in which Bridgwater School-
boys celebrated the approach of the Christmas
holidays 125 years ago :

—

" A school there was within a well-known town,
(Bridgwater call'd), in which the boys were wont,
At breaking-up for Christmas lov'd recess.
To meet the master, on the happy morn.
At early hour ; the custom, too, prevailed
That he who first the seminary reach'd
Should instantly perambulate the streets
With sounding horn, to rouse his fellows up.
And, as a compensation for his care,
His flomished copies, and his chapter-task,
Before the rest, he from the master had.
For many days, ere breaking-up commenced.
Much was the clamour 'mongst the beardless

crowd,
Who first would dare his well-warrued bed forego,
And, round the town, with horn of ox equipped.
His schoolmates call. Great emulation glowed
In all their breasts ; but, when the morning came.
Straightway was heard, resounding through the

streets.
The pleasing blast (more welcome far, to them,
Than is, to sportsmen, the delighted cry
Of hounds on chase), which soon together brought
A tribe of boys, who, thund'ring at the doors
Of those, their fellows, sunk in Somnus' arms.
Great Hubbub made, and much the town alarmed.
At length the gladsome congregated throng.
Toward the school their willing progress bent,
With loud huzzas, and, crowded round the desk,
Where sat the master busy at his books.
In reg'lar order each received his own.
The youngsters then, enfranchised from the

school,
Their fav'rite sijorts pursued."

DEC. 19.—WILLIAM EDWARD PARRY
BORN at BATH, 1790.

COATS and CLOAKS at TAUN-
TON.

William Edward Parry, one of the most famous
of Arctic navigators, was born at Bath, December
19th, 1790, and educated in the Grammar School
of that city. He joined the navy in his 13th
year, and at the age of 20 reached the rank of
lieutenant. After a long cruise in North American
waters, he returned to England, and, hearing
that the Admiralty were fltting out an expedition
for discovering the North-West Passage, with
an attempt to reach the North Pole, Parry offered
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his services, and received an appointment as
captain of the Alexander, under the command
of Captain Koss, whose ship was the Isabella.
The expedition reached the north of Baffin's
Bay, and turned westward into Lancaster Sound,
but Captain Ross, seeing some mountains ahead,
thought they were the termination of the inlet,
and that there could be no North-West passage
in that direction. He, therefore, decided to
return to England. Parry believed that Ross
was in error, but he was not in command, and had
to obey orders. Next year another expedition
was sent out, with Parry at its head. He sailed
straight for Lancaster Sound, passed through
it from one end to the other, and discovered a
number of islands, which to-day bear his name.
In one of his voyages he made a gallant and
determined effort to reach the Pole across the
ice. George IV. conferred the honour of knight-
hood upon him. He reached the rank of admiral,
and in his old age was appointed Lieutenant-
Governor of Greenwich Hospital, which position
he held until his death in 1855.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

By sea and by land, in Arctic and Tropic, we
find the sons of Somerset. Not the least of these
travellers is William Edward Parry, born at Bath,
December 19th, 1790, the son of a physician.
Entering the Royal Navy as a midshipman he
served against the Danes in 1808, and two years
later went to the Arctic to protect the whale-
fishery. Five times afterwards did the lure of
the Polar ice call him North. The first of these
occasions was as second-in-command to John
Ross to seek the North-West Passage in 1818.

.

This expedition, through the decisions of its
chief, was a failure, so Parry was given the com-
mand next year in a renewed effort. This had
a large measure of success. Parry gained the
reward of £5,000 offered by Parliament for reach-
ing 110 degrees west. In 1821 Parry was sent
North again on what is termed his " second "

voyage, but two winters in the ice so enfeebled
his crews that he ..as compelled to return. In
1824 he went on his famous and disastrous third
voyage, during which one of his vessels was driven
ashore and wrecked, despite desperate efforts
to save her. Parry returned home defeated.
Once more he made an Arctic journey, a deter-
mined struggle to reach the North Pole by
sledges from Spitzbergen in 1827—-an attempt
foredoomed to failure. Defeat did not destroy
his reputation. Parry was knighted in 1829,
and rose to bo Rear-Admiral and Governor of
Greenwich Hospital. He was adviser to the
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Admiralty on Polar matters, and a prominent
member of the famous Arctic Council. He died
in 1855. —Edward Vivian.

COATS AND CLOAKS AT TAUNTON.
In the year 1677 one Robert Meredith founded

a charity in Taunton called the " Coats and
Cloaks," and for many years the deserving poor
of Taunton reaped the benefit of the good man's
generosity, but somewhere about the middle
of the last century the distribution of coats
and cloaks appears to have ceased, and numerous
enquiries through the columns of this paper
about 20 years ago failed to throw any light on
the matter. One of our correspondents found
in an old scrap-book the following cutting from
a newspaper printed in December, 1850 :

—

" On
Thursday last, the 19th inst., upwards of 500
cloth coats and cloaks were given away to as
many old men and women by the constables of
the borough, this mode of relieving the poor
being adopted in accordance with the wishes of
the testatoi'. The different officers of the borough
m,arched to church, followed by the happy
recipients, by twos, where the respected Vicar
of St. Mary's, the Rev. Temple West, preached
an appropdate sermon."
We tarned up the files of the Somtrsct County

Herald, a ad found the following paragraph in the
issue for December 21st, 1850 :

—
" The annual

charities at the disposal of the bailiffs, Messrs.
Trenchard and Henderson, and the jonstables,
Messrs. May and Sammerhayes, were distributed
on Thursday. We cannot but express our satis-

faction at witnessing the dejmitare from the old
system—that of iadisiriminately giving to any-
one who ax^plied—and of confcirming more to the
will of the donor. The charity was confined to
the parish of St. Mary's, and distributed amongst
industrious widows and worthy old men who had
not received parochial relief. After the distribu-
tion, it was exceedingly gratifying to notice the
recipients, with their warm coats and ( loaks,
wending their way to St. Mary's Church, where
an excellent sermon was j)reached by the re-

spected Vicar, after which the money at the
disposal of the churchwardens was distributed
amongst them. We hope this admirable plan will

be adhered to for the future."
Twenty-four vears before this (on December

29th, 1826), the Times had thought it worth
while to reproduce in its columns the following
account of the " most meritorious and exemplax^y
manner " in which " the newly-elected con-
stables of Taunton last week distributed the
town charities," which it lifted from the pages
of the Taunton Courier :

—" The sum received
by the constables from the feoffees was £188 13s 7tl,
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and was distributed by them, from house to
house, to 744 men and women, in proportion to
the extent of the family and ac:;ording to the
wants of the inmates, in sums from Is 6d to 10s.

In many instances a warm durable coat was also
given to the men, and a cloak to the women,
88 of the forner and 188 of the latter. These
gifts have been disposed without the slightest
regard to party feeling, and they have penpitted
to overflow the bounda"ies ot the borough and
pervade the whole of the parish. The great
amount of benefit thus conferred on the poor
beyond what has been usually received by them
is to be ascribed to the reformed management
of the funds. The garments were for the first

time furnished by tender, and the gifts were not,,

as heretofore, distributed at a public-house, thus
in siting the poor to indiscreet indulgence."

It would be interesting to know exactly when
this distribution of coats and cloaks jceased, and
by whom and by what means the money left for
the purpose was diverted.

DEC. 20.—EGYPTIAN DAY.
'•CONFIDENCE TRICK" AT

MINEHEAD.
BRIDGWATER DISFRANCHISED
FOR BRIBERY, 1869.

This is the third Monday in December, and
therefore the last of the three unlucky " Egyp-
tian " days of the year. The ill name of these
days dates from early times, and they are men-
tioned in ancient Saxon manuscripts. Accord-
ing to some writers, however, the day should
properly be the last Monday in December (this
year the 27th day), the reputed anniversary
of the V)irthday of Judas Iscariot.—Edward Vivian.
" CONFIDENCE TRICK " AT MINEHEAD.
Among the records of the Quarter Sessions

of Wilts is a remarkable example of a forged
brief. It consists of a pjinted certificate headed
with the royal arms, professing to be dated at
WestminsttM', 20th December, 16(30, and given
by the King's Commissioners toi- redressing
grievances. A i)itiful tale is told therein of John
Gray, merchant, and William Nottome, merchant,
of tlie island of Ayre, who, when coming home
in their ship. Mermaid, laden with bever, tobacco,
&c., wer(! captined by four Turkish pirates, and
carried to A gier, wheie they were kept piisoners
until thoy paid £200 for their ransom. Purtlicr
a lamentable firi^ had consumed their dwelling-
hou.ses, warehouses, kc, to tlic value of £800.
The bearers of the brief, being their wives, and
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a son, Edinuncl Nottome, were allowed nine
months to collect charitable offerings, and " the
reverend dispensers of God's holy Word " were
reqviested to publish the petitioners' grievances

and the congregations to contribute liberally,

and churchwardens, &c., to assist. An Edmund
Nottome, of co.Kerry, was found distributing

these briefs, and, being examined, he said they
were given to bim by the Edmund Nottome
named therein, whom he met at th<- sign of the
Ship at Minehead, and who said he would do him
a courtesy by gathe ing money for him, being
both of one name. He was committed on the
charge of carrying fals? briefs, tried at the
sessions, convicted as an incorrigible rogue and
vagabond, and sentenced to be whipped in the
market place of Warminster, and then to be
passed to his own parish of Stock, in Yorkshire.

—H. W. KiLLE.

BRIDGWATER DISFRANCHISED FOR
BRIBERY, 1869.

A correspondent informs us that it was on
the 20th of December, 1869, that Bridgwater
was disfranchised for bribery. Mr. Jarman's
" History of Bridgwater " records the fact that

a general election took place on Novem.ber 18th,

1868, and as the result of a petition both the
miembers who were elected were unseated. The
judge reported that corrupt practices exten-
sively prevailed in Bridgwater, whereupon a
Royal Commission of Inquiry was appointed
and prosecuted enquiries in the town for nearly
three months. The result of the enquiry was
that the town was disfranchised, and it was
fated that the Borough of Bridgwater was never
again to return members to Parliament.

DEC. 21.—SHORTEST DAY.
St. THOMAS.
EARTHQUAKE in SOMERSET,

1248.

MUMPING DAY.
GOODING DAY.

Plant shallots on the shortest day and harvest
themi on the longest.

» « *

St. Thomas gray, St. Thomas gray.
The longest night and the shortest day.

* * m

The day of St. Thomas's, the blessed divine,
Is good for brewing, baking, and killing fat swine.

« H< 4i

On St. Thomas's Day or Mumping Day it

was, until about 30 years ago, thought no dis-
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grace for quite well-to-do people to go round
begging.

* * *

Mr. Jeboult, in his book on West Somerset,
tells us that the following Wiveliscombe Charities,
amongst others, were distributed on December
21st :—Holway's and Storry's, Maundown or
North's, and Poleshill.

» * *

On this date, 12i8, there was an earthquake
in Somerset. The Cathedral at Wells was much
injured. The tops of houses were shaken and
thrown down, and it is recorded " walls did
cleave and the heads of chimnies and towers were
shaken."
The churches in Somerset dedicated to St.

Thomas include those of Cricket St. Thomas,
St. Thomas, ^Veils, and Thurlbeare.
As to weather lore, we are advised to look at

the weather cock on St. Thomas' Day at twelve
o'clock, and see which way the wind is, for there
it vrill stick for the next (lunar) quarter.

St. Thomas is the patron saint of architects.
The tradition is that Goridoforus, King of the
Indies, gave him a large sum of money to build
a palace. St. Thomas spent it on the j)oor,
" thus erecting a superb palace in heaven." The
symbol of St. Thomas is a builder's square.—W. G. Willis Watson.

* * «

To-day is the Festival of S. Thomas. Accord-
ing to the new style Calendar it is the shortest
day, and therefore a great year-mark for all
rural folk. It is celebrated, too, as " Mumping
Day." " To mumip " is to beg, and the poorer
country people—-in some districts old Avomen
only, as Kingsley seems to imply, in others old
men, in Somerset adiilts and children alike—
went from house to house begging. In olden
tiays they asked for corn, in modern ones for
daintier edibles or money in lieu, to celebrate
the approaching festival. One genuine old
mumping rhyme of the district ran as follows,
it being adapted as required to suit the reciter's
condition :

Christmas is comin', the beef is gettin' fat,
Please to put a penny in the old man's hat.

or poor luan's hat.
or little boy's hat, &c.

Every passer-by was bombarded with this,
and it was extraordinary with what speed prac-
tice enabled them to rattle through the words.—Edward Vivian.

GOODING DAY.
Another local name for this day was " Goodin'

Day." There is a distinction without much
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difference between Mumping and Gooding. Tiie
day after the Christmas Festival is well-known
as Boxing Day, and marks the time when Christ-
mas Boxes, presents in money or kind, were
formerly given. It was, however, m.ore pleasant
and convenient to have these bounties before
rather than after Christmas. Tradesmen, there-
fore, gave presents to their custoraers before
Christmas on Goodin' Day. Many of the poor
deferred their sho))ping to that day in order to
receive these presents, and even relied on them,
for the materials for their Christmas pudding.
Grocers commonly gave half-a-xjound of raisins,
or in local phraseology " figs," half-a-pound of
currants, two ounces of " candy-peel," and a
packet of spice. In later years these quantities
were doubled. Bakers gave as goodin' a quartern
or quarter of a peck of flour ; ironmongers or
china-dealers a cuiJ and saucer or a plate. Trades-
men known to be liberal at Goodin' time received
accession of customers just before Christm.as.
Gradually Goodin' Day extended up to Christ-
mas Eve, whilst Boxing Day was neglected save
by postmen. Then the almanac crept in. Every
shopkeeper must issue a coloured almanac, the
gaudier the better, and covetous mothers of
families could be seen going honre with their
little brood laden with nearly half-a-score of
rolls of fearful and wonderful alm.anacs, which
they had collected from various confiding trades-
people. Thus fell Goodin' Day from its high
estate. —-Edward Vivian.

DEC. 22.—ECLIPSE of the SUN, 968.

ECLIPSE of the MOON, 1135.

RICHARD ALLEINE DIED, 1681.
An eclipse of the sun occurred this day, 968,

xa the reign of King Ethelred I. It was noticed
soon after sunrise, and the line of totality passed
over South-West England. Concerning this
eclipse it may be remarked that an observer
of it, though a foreign one, made the first detailed
miention of the " corona." —Edward Vivian.

ECLIPSE OP THE MOON, 1135.
It is said, though the statement has been dis-

puted, that there was an ecliijse of the moon
this day, 1135, the coronation day of King
Stephen. —Edward Vivian.

RICHARD ALLEINE DIED, 1681.
Richard Alleine was one of the sons of a Somer-

set clergyman of the same name, who for half-
a-century was rector of Ditcheat. Richard,
the younger, was born about 1611, and took his
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degrees at Uxford, becoming assistant to his
father, and moving the county with his eloquence.
In March, 1641, he removed to Batcomb as
rector, succeeding the well-known Richard
Bernard. He subscribed to " The Testimony
of the ministers in Somersetshire to the truth
of Christ Jesus." After twenty years at his
quiet rectory he was among the ministers ejected
upon the Act of Uniformity. He removed to
Frome Selwood, and preached there and in the
neighbourhood until his death, December 22nd,
1681. —Edward Vivian.

DEC. 21.—CHRISTMAS EVE.
ECLIPSE of the MOON, 828.

BEGINNING of the GREAT
FROST, 1794.

REEVE'S FEAST AT NORTH
CURRY.

Kirsmas Eve 'ot'l zoon be he-ar,
This 'ool be my dezire

—

A piece o' burd and raw-mulk cheese
An' a jolly good cup o' zider.

This is a very old Somerset rhyme, and will
serve to introdiice this day in December, a day
among the Christmas days, which was always
associated with jollity and hospitality. It was
the day when, while the ashen faggot hissed and
crackled in the chimney corner, the cider cup
was handed lound and round. But the fare
provided in naost houses was something
more Siiljstantial than " burd and raw-mulk
cheese," although the rhyme leaves on record
the modest dosirx's of the old Somerset labourer,
one of the best, one of tho most genuine and
honest to be found throughout the country.
Raymond, in one of his novels, has given us a
delightful (lescri])tion of the l)nrning of the
a.shcn faggot rcju'esenting (he Yule-log of othei'
countiies. lie reminds us of the old custom of
hooj)ing thf faggot with Iiands of the same wood,
ami that when jjlaced on the fire fvin and jollity
commenced. Spoits ))egaii—jumping in sjicks,
diving in water foi' ajjjiles. Evciy time a Ijand
•lacked by reason of being burnt through all
present wt-ic su]i))oscd to drink liberally of cider
or egg-hot. The custom is alluded to in a poem
by Komaine Jose])h Thorn, published at Bristol
in 17fl.j.

Thy welcome Eve, lov'd Christmas, now arriv'd.
The ])arish bells their tuneful peals resound,
And mirth and gladness every )>reast pervade,
The i)ondious Ashen faggot, from the yard.
The jolly farmer to his crowded hall
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Conveys, with speed : where, on the rising flames
(Already fed with mossy brands)
It blazes soon : nine bandages it bears
And, as Ih'-y each disjoin (so Custom wills),

A mighty jug of spaikling cyder's brought.
With ))randy inixt. to elevate the guests."

Then, later on, the apple-trees had to be was-
sailed^it was an ottering to Pomona, the goddess
of fiuit trees. Then came the carul singers or
the handbell ringets, and at midnight if one
went to the catlle slt.ll-j one would expect to find
the oxen kneeling in adoration of our Lord..
The blossoming tf the Glastonbury Thorn on

Christmas Eve has been dealt with under date
Januaiy 5th

Some readers will recollect that in the tragedy
of Hamlet Shakespeare refers to ancient and
still existing tradition that at the time of cock-
crowing the mid-night spirits forsake these
lower regions, and go to their proper places ;

and that the cocks crow throughout the live-
long nights of Christmas—^a circumstance obsei'V-
able at no other time of the year. Marcellus
refers to the vigilance of this bird, previous to
this solemn festival, as follows :

—

Some say, that ever 'gainst that season conies
Wherein our Saviour's birth is celebrated,
This bird of dawning singeth all night long :

And then, they say, no spirit stirs abroad ;

The nights are wholesome ; then no planet
strikes ;

No fairy takes, nor witch hath power to charm.
So hallow'd and so gracious is the time.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

" No Man's Land," between Holford and
Castle Comfort, is the site of an old kgend or
sujx rstition wiiich says that every Christmas-
eve at midnight, a coach aad four black horses
drive up there, turns round on the green, and
drives back whence it came.

A story told by (he people of Duddlestonc,.
near Corfe, is that if you go at midnight on
Christmas-eve into Duddlestone field, there you
may see a man without a head, riding on a
beautiful horse, with a long cloak flowing behind
him.

ECLIPSE OF THE MOON, 828.

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle says, though
it is a year out in the date, which it gives as
827 :—" In this year the Moon was eclipsed on
Mid-winter's Mass-night, and the sanie year King
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Ecgbryht subdued the kingdom of the Mercians^
and all that was South of the Humber." It is

Lynn who gives Mid-winter's Mass-night as

Christmas Eve. —^Edward Vivian.

BEGINNING OF THE GREAT FROST, 1794.

This day began the great seven weelis' frost,

1794. The severe weather lasted till February
14th of the following year, with the intermission
of only one day's thaw.

—Edward Vivian.
* *

REEVE'S FEAST AT NORTH CURRY.
It would be easy to fill several columns with

particulais of the interesting ceremonies con-
nected with the famous Reeve's Feast at North
Curry on Christmas Eve, but for the present
we content ourselves with the following brief

account taken from Jeboult's chapter on North
Curry in his work on West Someritt :

—

" There
is a curious custom observed here, called the
Reeve's Feast, which by a statute of King John
is to be provided by the Reeve and certain other
tenants of the manor, some finding money, some
wheat, &c., in proportion, on the day before
Christmas, at which certain other tenants called
" The Jack of Slough " and " The Jack of Knapp "

are to be masters of the ceremonies, and are to
distribute portions of three bullocks and some
loaves of bread, to be provided by the Reeve,
among the tenants of the Manor, in proportion
to their holdings ; and after preserving a portion
for the feast, the remainder is to be given to the
second poor of the parish. On the day after

Christmas Day a feast is held, when an effigy
of King John is placed on the table, serving as
an ornam.ont to an imimense mince pie. Accord-
ing to tlie charter a toast is to be drunk to the
memory of King John, and liberty is given to
drink until two candles of one pound weight
each are burnt out."

ONE SERVICE A YEAR.
The following notes appeared in " Tit Bits "

some years ago, but we believe the services re-
fcJTcd to are no longer held :

—
Tli(>re stands upon a bill in the village of U\)-

hill, in th<' county of Somerset, a small and very
okl church, which is surrounded by cav.'s in
which the bones of ill kinds of animals liave be<'n
discovei'ed. This historic ])lace of worship, which
looks down upon Uphill Castle and the village
its<'lf, w.as at one tim.o the only place of worship
foi' miles round.

For several years no Sunday services have l)een
h'-ld within its walls, and Ihf only time that thn
public are alloweil to wotshi]* there is one night
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in the year—on Christmas Eve—when the Vicar
of Uphill or some other clergyman officiates.
There is a footpath leading up the hill to the
chvirch, but as the hill is a very steep one, and
the distance great, very few people visit the
church. It is by order of the Ecclesiastical Com-
missioners that it is opened to the public once a
year.

Curious stories are told regarding this inter-
esting edifice, one of which is to the effect that
the church was purposely built on the top of the
bill, so that the preacher could feel convinced of
the sincerity of the faith of those who accom
plished the task of climbing to it. The church
has been visited by people from all parts of the
world. It is tiie only building in England—
probably in the world—-in which Divine service
is conducted only once a year.

SOME SUPERSTITIONS AND CUSTOMS OF
CHRISTMAS EVE.

Several of our most popular customs and
superstitions connected with Christmas were fully
dealt with in January last under the dates of
Old Christmas Eve and Old Christmas Day, and
we do not think it necessary now to repeat the
information which we then gave.

* * *

It is said that ghosts never appear on Christmas
Eve.

It is considered unljcky to start decoratir>g the
house before Christmas Eve.

* * :l!

If a West Country maidea sleeps on Christmas
Eve on a bed unadorned with a holly spray, she
is quite certain to be visited with all naanner of
evil spirits and goblins to punish her for her
omission of tlie time-honoured sacred rite.

At the first stroke of midnight on Christmas
Eve the master bullock in every farm cowshed

—

that is, in West Country phrase, the finest and
strongest animal amongst the cattle on each
farm—will low musically and distinctly three
separate times, and then go down solemnly on
his knees before the manger. Mr. J. W. LI.
Page, writing in 1890, said that a few old folk
who still cherished the superstition would even
then steal on Christmas Eve to the cattle sbed to
see the oxen bow the knee in worship of the Infant
Saviour.

MUMMERS.
Preb. Hancock, in his " Wifela's Combe," writes

as follows :
—

" Then, too, as Christmas drew
near, the local mummers began to prepare for
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their yearly exhibition. The play they performed
was always very popular in West Sonierpet. It

was supposed to represent the rescue of a Christian
maiden by a bold English knight from her
Turkish captors. On Christmas Eve the band of

mummers appeared at country bouses and neigh-
bouring farnas and performed their play. Some
of as can, perhaps, remember being admitted,
half frightened and wholly awed, to the servants'
ball, o see a crew of dark-\isaged villains drag
in their white-clothed and fainting capti\e with
devilish glee, and then the i uush of beroes, clad
and armed in a \ery motley fashion, it must
be confessed, who, ^^ith much sbojtirg, and after
a fie. ce resistance, at length o\er-power thena,
ard triumxihantly carry off the rescued maiden
amidst the plaudits of the excited audience."

THE WAITS.
A correspondent writing in these columns in

1897 carried his memory back 60 or 70 years,
and described one Christmas Eve when he was
about ten years of age, and was allowed by his
mother to stay up to hear the waits. These he
described as " two musicians," viz., a blind
fiddler n med Woollen and " Pumpy Alien,"
who beat the tambourine. On this particular
occasion, however, he was disappointed, for some-
one had placed grease on Woollen's bow, and he
was unable to play. For some time before
Christmas this odd couple would go round the
town about midnight playing various hymns
and Psalm tunes, and then in the interval Woollen
would call out " Twelve o'clock and a stormy
night," " One o'clock and a starlight night,"
and so on as the case might be, with " All's well "

by " Pumpy Allen." After jjlaying together
for years they quarrelled and fought. A very
ludicrous sight, Woollen being blind, and " Pumpy
Allen " having a club foot and paralysed hand.

THE A811EN FAGGOT FESTIVITIES.
We dealt fairly tally in January la.st with the

old Somerset custom ct burning the ashen faggot
on Christmas Eve. Many of our readers will

know that the faggot was com]>osed of ashen
sticks, hoojx'd roun(l with l);inds of I Ik; same tree,
nine in numl>er. When j)laci'il on the lire fun
and jollity commenced. Master and servant
wei'e then all on an equal footing. Sports began

—

jumping in sacks, diving in the water for ajiples,

and many othei- innocent games engaged the
attention of the rustics. Every time the bands
cracked by I'cason of the heat of the fire all

present were sni)i)osed to drink li))t'rally ot cider
or egg hot, a mixtiirc? of cider, eggs, &c. In
many farm-houses and family cii-cles no Chi'istmas
Eve was considered to l)c' ]iro])eily kei)t unless
theashen l'af.'gn( wasluirnt. Thi' I'cason gcncially
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given for the ashen faggot was that the Blessed
Virgin being cold and stiffering iron: the scanty
shelter of the stal)le on the first Christmas Eve,

S. Joseph lollected a bundle of sticks to n ake a

fire, but selected the ash t\\-igs in preference to

others tecaase he Inew they were the only green
ones that would barn.

Mr. C. S. VVhittaker has kindly sent us an
extra 't from Vol. I. of the " Some'^set A^chcf'O-

lo'^ioal Society's Proceedings," which suggests

another origin of the cjstoni of horning of the
ashen fsggot. I.^ says :

—
" A custom pre\ails at

Ta irton down co the present time cf holding

a ball, in the 3old season of the year, "ailed the

Ashen Faggot Ball, in memory of the delight

which King Alfred's men, coming up cold and
hangry to the rendezvojs (at Brixton Devedl,
previoas to the battle cf Ethandune) all through

the night, felt at finding that the ashtrees,

common to the neighbourhood, would burn
with ease, though gree i. This was a novelty to

them, coming mostly from Somersetshire, where
there is little wood but the elm, which burns with
difficalty even when dry."

Miss Ahce King, writing in 1891, says " And
now the most important West Country custom,
indispensable on Christmas Eve in every properly

constituted West Country farm-house, is at hand.

The door of the kitchen is opened wide, and the

ohlest labourer on the farm walks majcstiially in,

carrying a huge ashen faggot on his shouklers.

No West Country farmer would have any good
luck throughout the coming year if the ashen

faggot was not dtdy burned in his house on
Christmas Eve. The faggot—which is a goodly

load of wood, such as might be a respectable

burden for a Spanish mule crossing the Sierras

—

is set on fire \\-ith much pomp and circumstance

in the broad health ; there is a furious crackling

and snapping of the branches, and a roaring of

the blaze up the wide chimney, such as might
reasonably arouse uncomfortable fears in a

nervous guest, and the Christmas family bonfire

is burnt A\-ith peals of riotous laughter, and
merry jests, and brisk volleys of fun, among
young and old, master and men, mistress and
maids, together. Among the elder folk there is

much handing round of ' coblers punch,' a West
Country mixture of cider and gin, and much
singing of songs. These songs are many of them
very quaint as to words ; the two most character-

istic, perhaps, are a .song, the chorus of which
imitates all the noises made by the different

animajs on a farm, the whole party going into the

performance when the chorus comes round ^^^th

right good heart and will ; and a song which
glorifies the good qualities and useful properties

of the horned Exnioor sheep. The songs are
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intevspersed %\ith Chrhtmas carols, some ri which
are very ancie it and curidus, and the music of

which has never probably been printed, but
hves in the minds and hearts of the people alone,

re-echoing on from Christmas to Christmas,

backward and backward, until, as we strain our

ears to catch the sounds, they are at length lost

in the murmur of the waves of time.

Mr. F. T. Elworthy, in " The Evil Eye," says :

—

" The old West Country custom of burning an
ashen faggot on Christmas Eve points to the
sacredness of the ash. From it, an old Norse
tradition says, that man was first formed
It is supposed that misfortune v^-ill certainly fall

on the house where the burning is not kept up,

while, on the other hand, its due peiformance is

believed to lead to many benefits. The faggot

must be bound with three or more " binds " or

withies, and one or other of these is chosen by
the young people. The bind which first bursts

in the fire shows that whoever chose it will be

the first to ho married. Hence, at the Ijreaking

of each liind the cider cup goes round to pledge

the healths first of the lucky ones and afterwards

of ' our nol)lo selves,' &c."
About 18 years ago the Birmingham Evening

Despatch printed the following brief account of

the Devon and Somerset custom of burning the

ashen faggot on Christmas Eve :^The faggot

consists of green ashwood, cut lengthways, and
neatly fastened into a bundle with withy bands.

At eight o'clock in the evening this is placed on
the fii-e with much ceremony, when the family

and invited guests are gathered round the ingle-

nook. The flames lick round the bundle, and
when the first green withy holding the faggots

bursts, glasses are raised and emptied to "A
Merry Christmas." The breaking of each bond
is a signal for a fresli toast. Legend accounts
for this custom by the story that a fire of ashwood
warmed the stable at Bethlehem, while local

tradition tells of a greenwood fii'e kindled by
Alfred the Great during his lonely wandeiings
in Somerset

.

DEC. 25.—CHRISTMAS DAY.
EARTHQUAKE in SOMERSET.

1081

KING JOHN at BRISTOL. 1208.

FLOWERING of the GLASTON-
BURY THORN.

COLDEST CHRISTMAS, 1860.

Christmas Day ! Wlnt luiiuciics it tccmIIs—

•

the bells ringing in the church tower lielun-

morning had well dawned, the bursting stockings
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hanging at the foot of the bed which Santa Claus
had stuffed to bursting point during the night, the
Christmas cards bringing old friends nearer to
one at the very threshold of the great festival ;

the " Happy Christmas " fron father and mother,
brothers and sisters, the red holly and the pearly
lierried mistletoe, the decorated church and the
singing of the Christmas hymns, the turkey at
the head of the dinner table, the plum pudding
flying the Union Jack, the gaines afterwards, the
iced cake at tea on which was perched Robin
Redbreast, then uiore ganaes, another look at
the presents, followed by snap-dragon, then the
loving " Good-night," the snow-white bed, and
sweet sleep Wh'it happy Christnaas Days were
those we youngsters in our dear old Somerset
enjoyed years ago. They are not the same
to-day ; they cannot be. The wheels of time
have travelled on and change has succeeded
change. The things Avhic , gave the greatest
possible delight to the children of years ago
would be scorned by the superior children of
to-day. But are the latter any happier ? Are
they as happy as when they made their own
enjoyments, made their own Christmas decora-
tions, when mothers made their own Christmas
puddings, when father made the arrangement
by which the Christmas-tree rev« Ived? This
latter incident has recalled to my wife, sitting
by my side, a real native of Somerset, the Christ-
mas parties of her youth, some 50 years ago, when
.she and the other members of the family regularly
visited a fine old Tudor farm-house in the neigh-
bourhood of Chard. Here resided a good farmer
and his wife and family—a son and a daughter.
They, too, were of the Somerset breed—with
hearts as true as gold, full of hospitality, and
especially happy when others were also happy.
Theirs was a lovely old home, with muUioned
windows, and a great water wheel at the side
used to drive the mill. The children were
fetched in a dog-cart, and on arrival were warmly
welcomed. What a dinner was provided—real

old-fashioned fare of roast goose and Christmas
pudding. The great kitchen was gaily decorated
with holly, mistletoe, and evergreens. Then,
later on, they wended their way to the dining
hall to revel in the delights of the Christmas-
tree. The youngest member of the painty drew
aside a hanging curtain very slowly, and what a
sight met their gaze! There was a great Christ-
mas-tree, lighted by coloured candles. From the
branches depended the inost beautiful articles.

Hours had been spent in its decoration. There
were little figures of Father Christmas, old men
and women and children, dangling at the end of

elastic, bobbed, and winked at the merry youngers,
as if to welcome them, silver and gold tinsel
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made the little parcels which contained the most
delightful prizes sparkle in the light, and as the
tree revolved a veritable fairy scene met the view
of the children. Their wonder found expression
in various ways, and shouts of delight volleyed
and thundered around the walls of the room
upon which days had been spent in making it

a veritable Christmas picture. For weeks the
good hostess and her friends had been busily
engaged in threading holly berries, which now
formed all kinds of designs and spelt out words
of seasonable welcome. The excitement of the
youngsters increased when the time came for
stripping the tree. Bags containing numbers
corresponding with numbers attached to the
articles on the tree were passed round, and each
little visitor drew one. What prizes were won
amid shouts of delight ! All had as many as they
could carry. One little maid received from the
tree a robin standing on a log of wood, and inside
the log was a bottle of scent. She loves robins
to this day ; another a cloth hedgehog, with its

back stuck full of pins ; yet another, an egg on
a rustic stand, from underneath which a mouse
was peeping ; others had boxes of bricks. A gun
fell to the lot of a bonny boy, and " thousands
of cats " he shot with it in the days which followed.
What a chatter, what laughter, what joy. These
were happy days. Then there were games of
forfeits, crackers were exploded, and the little

ones adorned their pretty little selves with
aprons, caps, and jewellery, which were found
in the innermost recesses of the crackers. And
how lovely were the sugared almonds ; there are
none like them to-day. And how the little

figures danced on the glass covering the largo
musical box. Everyone was merry, the hostess
perhaps most of all, for she was delighted when
entertaining children. Then tea^ then games,
then oranges and muscatels, everything to
make their young hearts glad. And Father
Christmas looked down at them from the top of
the tree and veritably smiled, for is he not the
god of the children ? And the robins among the
sparkling fro ted holly leaves seemed to chiiTup
with delight. And, of course, there were Christ-
mas cards, and one which came from this dear
old farm-house was carefully treasured for many
years. It bore a picture of a little girl dressed
in a blue frock, a white coat, and ermine muff,
and a pale blue hat with a band of fur, a crown of
red velvet, and a blue feather. The little fairy
was walking down the steps of a house carrying
a bunch of holly and mistletoe. After 50 years
that card is still remembered, still treasured in
memory. Perhaps the dear old hostess, still
alive, may have foigotten this card, but the
recipient has not. What a number of things
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there were to do on this Christmas Day besides
stripping the Christmas-tree. The blue roan
pony, " Daniel," had to be visited in his stall,

the turkeys and geese inspected, the water wheel
visited, and the birds had to have their Christmas
dinner. The old squire has passed away, but
the good dame still lives, and those children who
are left of that merry party still bear in fond
remembrance the happy times spent in the
old Tudor house. Never a Christmas comes
round but the merry scenes are re-called—the
happiest Christmas festivals of their lives. It
may be to-day there are far grander presents,
far grander parties, but the spirit of hospitality
shown by the old folks has never been finer,

for they had hearts of gold. How delightful
to re-call the old days in dear old Somerset, the
days of one's childhood, the days when merry
Christmas was a real children's festival.

There is much weather lore attaching to Christ-
mas Day. A green Christmas is said to make
a fat churchyard, and at Easter we may anticipate
frost. A clear and bright sun on Christmas Day
foretells a peaceable year and plenty, but if the
wind grow stormy before sunset it betokens
sickness in the spring and autumn quarters.
If the sun shines through the apple tree on Christ-
mas Day there will be an abundant crop in the
following year.

* * *

Light Christmas, light wheatsheaf.
Dark Christmas, heavy wheatsheaf.

* sf V

If windy on Christmas Day, trees will bring
much fruit.

i!c 3|c 4e

Christmas in snow, Easter in mud.
Christmas wet, empty granary and baiTel.

If it Snows during Christmas night the crops
will do well.

ik 4: 4:

If at Christmas ice hangs on the willow, clover
may be cut at Easter.

* * *

If ice will bear a man at Christmas it will not
bear a mouse afterwards.

M * *

A windy Christmas is a sign of a good year.

Thunder during Christmas week indicates that
there will be much snow during the winter.

—W. G. Willis Watson.
* * If

The year 1860 is noteworthy as having had
the coldest Christmas Day known in the British
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Isles ; 45 degrees of frost were registered on this

day. —Edward Vivian.

CHRISTMAS PROVERBS, WEATHER-
LORE, &c.

A light Christmas a heavy sheaf.
* * *

A green Christmas a good harvest.
* * *

A wbite Easter brings a green Christmas.

After Christmas comes Lent.
* :^ ^

Come, Christmas, come, and bring friends home.
* * *

A mild Christmas makes work for the saxon
(sexton).

* * *

If the ice will bear a duck at Christmas it won't
bear a mouse afterwards.

* « «

A black (or green, i.e. without snow) Christmas
makes a fat churchyard.

* * *

At Christmas play and make good cheer,
For Christmas comes but once a year.

* * *

If the sun shines through the apple trees on
Christmas Day an abundant crop of apples may
be expected the following year.

* * *

Light Christmas, I'ght wheatsheaf ;

Dark Christmas, heavy wheatsheaf.
(Referring to full or new moon at Christmas).

^ ^ Hfi

At Christmas a capon, nt Michaelmas a goose,
And somewhat else at New Year's Tide for fear

the lease flies loose.
* * *

If Christmas Day on a Sunday fall

A troublous winter we shall have all.

* « *

If Christmas Day on a Monday be
A great winter that year you'll see.

* * *

Chi'istmas Day is the eve of St. Stephen ;

hence the couplet :

—

Blessed bo St. Stephen,
There is no fast upon his even.

* * m

Christmas comes but once a year ;

And when it comes it brings good cheer ;

But when it's gone it's never the neai.
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This forms the concUision of one of the old

Ohristuaas mumming plays, and Brand supposed
the expression to refer to the coarseness of the
dresses Worn by the characters in the rustic

pageant.
« « »

Christmas Day, 1920, came very near break-

ing the record for temperature. A m.axi-

mum in the shade of 54deg. was registered in a

London suburb, and at night the minimum
temperature of the screened thermometer was
as high as 46deg., both the maximum and mini-

mum being 12deg. above the normal temperature
for the end of Decembei'. Readings above
50deg. are very rare at this time of the year, and
the highest Christmas Day temperature during
the last 70 years at Greenwich was 56deg., in

1852.

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS AND SUPERSTI-
TIONS.

The First Christmas.

The first festival of Christmas held in Britain

was in the year 521. Previous to that the 25th
of December used to be dedicated to Satan.

Christmas Candles.
Sixty or seventy years ago people expected

every Taunton grocer to make his customers a
present of a tall, thick candle, the size of an
altar candle of to-day. This candle was set on
the Christmas table, and looked very noble to

the 20's and 24's to the pound.
Baked Peas and Meat.

An old Tauntonian, writing in these columns
about 20 years ago, referred to an old custom
which prevailed in Taunton many years before,

when the landlords of the different hostelries

used to bake jieas and meat and give away at

Christmas time to their customers.

SiMLINS.

The late Mr. G. P. R. Pulman described a "simlin"
as a kind of bun sold only at Christmas, as hot
cross buns are sold only on Good Friday, and
Easter cakes at Easter. At Axminster the
" simlin " was merely a common halfpenny
bun with a raisin in the centre. In other places

it was, and perhaps still is (1871), a superior kind
of confectionery.

Our First Christmas-tree.

Ninety-one years ago this Yule a Rus.sian

Princess introduced the fu'st Christmas-tree 5 into

Windsor Castle. Rumour gives precedence to a
German, but the Princess Lievens forestalled

Queen Caroline's Teutonic courtier by seven
years. The first Christmas-tree in England is
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saiu to have been displayed by the Princess in.

the Cowper family's Herefoi-dshii-e home.

Double Rations for Animals.
Miss Alice King tells us that on Christmas

morning no farmer, however niggardly disposed
in his inmost mind, would neglect the custom
of giving every animal belonging to him a double
portion of food. He has a fixed belief that if

he did not do this no good fortune would attend
him in the course of the coming year ; his lambs
Would die in spring time, heavy rains would
wash his hayfields, his cattle would be sickly in
autumn.

MiNCEPIES AND CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS.
There is an old belief that a mincepie ea en

in a different house on each night of the Twelves
(days between Christmas Day and the Epiphany)
ensiires twelve lucky months. On no account
should the raincepies be eaten before Christm.as,
as that will break the ch.irm and bring bad luck.
There is a -variant of this in Somei-set, where
many young people try to taste twelve of their
friends' ai.d neighbours' Christmas puddings on
the plea of a similar belief. Mincepies were
formerly made " long-shape " instead of round,
because it was said that they were intended to
represent the cratch or manger in which the
infant Saviour was laid.

A Forgotten Carol ?

The late Mr. G. P. R. Pulman spoke of the
many rural customs in celebration of this festive
tide which in his day were dying out every year
under the influence of wh>t he described ts
" the half-heartedness and shams of a pretended
enlightenment." He said " formerly the fol-

lowing lines were sung by women when making
housenold preparations on Christma.s morning
for the festivities of the day. I have no idea aa
to what they refer, nor, in all probability, had the
singei-s themselves. But here they are :—

•

Christ did reyde (read)
An' ez mawther did write,
Ver 'tis Kiirsmas day in th' mornin'

!

A Rose Superstition.

Mi:-.s Alice King giv.'s tlio fol'.ovvlug delightful
skitch of one of our VVi-st Somi-rstt superstitions :—" Long ago, in the l).'ight sumnit'i- lime, Bessi*:

gathered a biush rose on Midsummt r Day, and
stcAlthily, secretly, so that not even her mother
could know, she laid it by carefully in the inmost
recesses of jier drawei-. Sh<' has thought of that
lose all throTXgh tlie golden harv.-st weathei', and
dreamed of il at night, and now, on Christruas
Eve, she has taken it out from its hiding place,
and to-m.orrovv sh<- will go to church with the
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withered rose in her breast. Robin is i)a3ang a
Christmas visit to bis uncle, and Bessie fully

believes that if in reality he loves her, he will

be compelled by the virtue of that charmed,
•withered midsummer rose, to go up to her when
he meets her on Christmas morning and take it

from ber bosom, and this will be an infallible sign

that his heart is her's, and they will be married
before another Christmas daj comies round."

Miracle Plays in Churches.

The Rev. Wm. Hunt, in his " Diocesan History
of Bath and Wells," says :

—
" Another custom

offensive to our ideas of reverence was the
representation of miracle plays in the churches.

These plays were performed at Wells by the
vicars from Christmas to the end of the octave
of the Holy Innocents, and at other festivals.

By the end of the thirteenth century they seem
to have degenerated into an unseemly exhibition,

and in 1300 were forbidden by a statute of Dean
Godelee. Old castoms, however, did not yield

easily, and fifty years later the performance of

plays and the sale of goods in the church were
again forbidden. Plays were acted in many
churches, especially at Christmas
At TintiiihuU there were no fixed seats before

1500 and no seats were sold till 1613. The
churchwardens there, who, by the way, were
sometimes women, realised 6s 8d by a Christmas
play, which they pit towards the purchase of a

new rood-loft
"

Kissing Under the Mistletoe.

A correspondent kindly sends us the following
legendary account of the origin of the custom
of kissing under the mistletoe, which we need
hardly say prevails in Somerset :

—

Why should men kiss girls who stand under
mistletoe ?

Every kiss under the mistletoe, however, is a
kiss which celebrates one of the most charming
events in Christmas tradition.

The romance goes back to the days of the gods
of Scandinavia, when Baldur the Beautiful was
shot by Locke, the spirit of Evil, with an arrow
of mistletoe. But his mother, Venus of the
North, restored him to life by saluting with kisses

all who passed beneath a branch held aloft in

her hand.
Thus it become an emblem of love and happy

celebration. Ancient races held the plant in

great veneration, particularly the Druids, who
went in procession into the forests to collect it.

After New Year's Day it was distributed among
the people as a sacred and holy plant. If any
part of the mistletoe touched the ground it was
regarded as an omen of impending evil.
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Christmas Cards a Somerset Idea.
The following paragraph appeared in our

Notes and Queries columns in January, 1904 :—

•

The sending of Christmas cards, though they now
inundate our shops in millions, is a custom of

comparatively recent introduction. It was in
1846 that the fLrst of these cards was printed
in England. This was drawn by J. C. Horsley,
R.A., at the suggestion of Mr. (afterwards well
known as Sir Henry) Cole. It was divided into
three parts of a trellis-work design. In the two
side panels were figures representing respectively
" Feeding the hungry "and " Clothing the naked."
In the centre was a merry family group of three
generations, drinking in wine the wish printed
below :—•" A Merry Chiistmas and a Happy New
Year to You." Only 1,000 of these were issued.
It was not until 1862 that Messrs. Goodall & Sons
produced the fli-st series that cam.e into general
use. These had border designs of holly, mistletoe,
and robins. In a few years the firm relinqiiished
this portion of their business to Messrs. Marcus
Ward & Co., and under their auspices the designs
and drawings, executed by distinguished artists,
attained an excellence that has never been
surpassed. Sir Henry Cole, K.C.B., who did so
much for the prom.otion of international exhibi-
tions and for the advancement of science and art
in this country, was born at Bath in 1808, and
died in London in 1882.

Mumming.
Dr. C. H. Poole, in his " Customs and Super-

stitions of Somei-set," tells us that mumming,
which is a relic of an old Roman Saturnalia, con-
sists in persons concealing their app<'arance,
and performing a dram.a which embodies the
time-honoured legend of St. George and the
Dragon, with m.any whimsical adjuncts, winding
up with appeals for money, couched in rude
verse, e.g. :

Here I am, little man Jan,
With my sword in my hand.
If you dont all do
As you be told by I,

I'll send ye all to York
Vor to make apple pie.

Or :—
Ladies and gentlemen,
Our story is ended,
Our money-box is recommended ;

Five or six shillings will not do us harm,
Silver or copper, or gold if you can.

A correspondent Writing in these columns in
1898 suggested that " littlo man Jan " was none
other than King John himself, and argued that
it was more than probable that the verso was
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vrritten in connection with the North Curry
feast, which was originated by King John when
he dined at Curry on August 30th, 1205.

An Old Christmas Carol.
Be merry all, be merry all,

With holly dress the festive hall.
Prepare the song, the feast, the ball.
To Welcon:ie Merry Christmas.

And Oh ! remember, gentles gaj-.
For you who bask in Fortune's day
The year is all a holiday.
The Poor have only Christmas.

From blazing loads of fuel, while
Your homes viith indoor pleasures smile ;

Oh ! spare one faggot from the pile.
To warm the poor at Christ ma.s.

When you the costly dinner deal.
To guests who never famine feel ;

Oh ! spare one morsel from your meal.
To feed the Poor at Christmas.

When generous \^'ine you can control.
And give new hope to happier soul.
Oh ! spare one golilet front your bowl.
To cheer the Poor at Christmas.

So shall each sound of mirth appear.
More sweet to Heaven than praise or i>rayer.
And angels in their carols there.

Shall bless the Rich at Christmas.

A Wells Christmas Carol.
John Jackson, who in 1755 walked from.

Yorkshire to Glastonbury to see the white
thorn blossom on Old Christmas-day, took down
what he called a carol at Wells. " When I got
into Wells," be says, " I went by the Cathedral
and did see the chorister boys in the surplices.
Enquiring for lodging. I was directed to East
Wells, and lay at Mrs. Mary Winter's, widow,
and there was a woman that fought her husband
and disturbed the house, and this was New
Christmas-eve, and there was a woman that sung
and dictated this carol :—

•

Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
Jerusalenr, said he ;

That kill'd the Prophets of the Lord,
That once were sent to thee.

How often times would I

Have kept thee from all ill.

Even as a hen her chicken keep,
But thou art stubborn still.

Thy lofty strong and stately towers
With rockets shall confound

;

And make thy sumptuous buildings all
Lye equal to the ground.
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Because thou didst not know
The reasonable day,

In which the Lord thy God appeared
To Avash thy sins away."

DEC. 26.—St. STEPHEN'S DAY.
BOXING DAY.
S. STEPHEN, PROTO-MARTYR.
BLEEDING HORSE DAY.
REEVE'S FEAST AT NORTH
CURRY.

If you bleed your nag on St. Stephen's day
He'll •work your work for ever and aye.

« * *

The death of St. Stephen, the lirst Christian
Martyr, is commemorated on tlie 20th December.
Very little is known of his history and life, a few
words in the Acts of the Ajjostles preceding the
account of his martyrdom being all that is re-

corded of him. The custom of keeping this day
and those of St. John the Baptist and the Holy
7iipo''A7its on the threes days immediately after
Christmas Day is very ancient, and many ex-
planations have been given to acco.int for the
arrangement. Most commentators agree now
that it was so arranged witho it any special

design : others say that it was to draw attention
to the three special graces of self-sacrifice, love,

and purity. »

In ancient days it was considered good to
gallop horses on this day till they were covered
with perspiration and then bleed them to ])revent

their haA"ing any disorders for the ensuing year.

This practice is said to have been brought into

the country l)y the Danes. Ble.ssings used to
be implored ui)ori ])astures on this day.

In the early days of Christianity boxes were
placed in churches for promiscuous charities, and
opened on Christmas Day. The contents were
distributed next day by the prit-sts, and called

the "dole of tlic (!hristmas box," or the "box
money." It was customary for the heads of

houses to give somt; small sums of money to their
subordinates " to put into the box " before mass
on Christinas day. Somewhat later apprentices
• arrit'd fi l)ox round to theii- masters' customers
for smnll gratuities.

(Jladly the boy, with Christmas liox in hand,
Throughout the town his devious rout(! j)ursues;

And of his master's customers implores
The yearly mite.

Charlton Musgrove Church is dedicated to St.

Stepht-n. —W. G. WiiJ:.is Watson.
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S. Stephen was once a popular saint in England.
It was an old English custom, fond of blood-
letting as the people were, to bleed horses on S.

Stephen's Day, particularly in the rural districts.

It was fancied that the operation was beneficial.

The rite found particular fa\our just before the
Reformation, but after it gradually declined.

Hugh Latimer in one of his sermons inveighed
against it. It is difficult to discover why S.

Stephen was selected for this connection with
horses. I believe it was Sir Thomas More who
gave one rather lame reason :

" We naust let our
horses bloud with a knife, because St. Stephen
was killed with stones." One would have
expected that S. Blaise, who heals cattle, or

S. Loy, the horse-leach and patron saint of horses,

would either have been a more appropriate pro-
tector. —^Edward Vivian.

* If *

With regard to the custom of bleeding horses

on St. Stephen's Day, it is mentioned by Barnaby
Googe in the " Popish Kingdom " :

—

" Which being done upon that day,
They say it does them good.

As if that Stephen any time
Took care for horses here."

* * *

But Barnaby and his original Kircb-meyer
were probably ignorant ot the fa ct that the Stephen
who did take" care for horses was not the deacon-
proto-martyr, but a missionary in one of the
Scandinavian countries (I forget which), who was
a great lover of horses, and became a martyr
somewhere about the ninth o)> tenth century.

—T. G. Crippen.

REEVE'S FEAST AT NORTH CURRY.
Mr. C. S. Whittaker kindly refers us to Mr.

Jeboult's account of this feast, held on the day
before and the day after Christmas, which we
have quoted under "the date December 24th. He
also sends us the following extract on the same
subject from Mr. Wade's " Rambles in Somer-
set " :—" A tablet in the vestry of North Curry
describes some peculiar chtrch festivity, called

the Reeve's Feast, AVhich is said to have been
held in the parish since the days of King John,
bat has now been allowed to lapse into desuetude.

Richard I. in a fit of impulsive generosity gave
the manor to tbe Dean and Chapter of Wells, and
a charter confirming the gift was extorted from
King John. The parish proljalily thought that

such an unlooked-for act of grace from this.
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mtorioas despoiler of the Choi'ca's goods was
worthy of perpetual C'lnmem'^'ration in some
form oi' other. Hence the fr'^lic." The account
then continues verv like Mr. Jeboult's. , •-,

DEC. 27.—St. JOHN'S DAY.
Y le is come and Yule is gone.
And we have ft asted well.

So Jack must do his flail again.
And Jenny to her wheel.

* * «

St. John the Apostle and Evangi^'ist has 240
Churches in England named in his honour^
Essex being the only county in which he is not
commemorated. The Churches dedicated to him
in Som,erset are Cutcombe, Kenn, Milborne Port,
and Wheathill—-four in all, as against 27 dedi-
cated to St. John the Baptist. His emblem
is an eagle, soiuetim.es a cup with a serpent, and
sometimes a palm branch.

DEC. 28.—HOLY INNOCENTS' DAY.
CHILDERMAS.
WATCHET PIER DESTROYED,
1900.

This day, also called Childeimas Day, is con-
jectured to have been derived from the masses
said foi- th° soids of the innocents who suffered
from Herod's cruelty. It was formerly the
custom to whip up the children on Innocents' Day
morning in order " that th° memorial of Herod's
murder of the Innocents might stick the closer,

and so, in a moderate pro])ort ion, lo act over the
crueltie again in kinde." The day itself was
deemed of especial ill om?n, and hence the siiper-

stitious never married on Childermis Day.
Neith?r on this day was it lucky lo pai on new
clothes, or pwc th" noils, oi' begin .inything of

moment. This siiji Tstition ro^ch^d llu- thione ;

the coronation f)f King Edward IV. was put oft'

till the Monday, beciusc th"^ j)receding Sunday
was Cbildermis Day. Th.'^ Shejtheid's Kalendar
mentions thit if it be lowoi ing and wet on Childer-
iiiHS Day. thei'e will be scaicily : while if 1 he ilay

l)e fair, it ])i'omises ])lenty.

W. G. WiT.IJS W.KTSON.

.V fe.slival (o cinuu'iiKiratc Ilcud's dcsliuc-
tion of the childicn. It was coiisidcrfni nnhicky
to l)''^in any under(aiir!g on this day. aiid this

was further, ext I'lnjcd, so that no matter on what
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day of the week it fell, Monday, Tuesday, &c., it

was deemed unlucky to begin anything on that
day of the week throughout the following year.—^Edward Vivian.

* * if

Some 14 years ago the following paragraph
appeared in the " Church Times " in a review
of the late Rev. Dr. Raven's book, " The Bells
of England " :—" It will be difficult for the
most experienced campanologist to find any
bell subject of custom omitted in these compre-
hensivr^ pages ; but we have failed to find any
reference to the singularly beautiful custom
so prevalent in the fui'ther corner of West Som,er-
set within memory of nxan, and which still

lingers, we believe, in a few parishes, of ringing
half-muffled peals throughout Holy Innocents'
Day." We believe such muffled peals are still

rung at intervals throughout the day at the
parish churches of Wedmore and Rodney Stoke ;

if the practice has been discontinued it is only
within quite rt^eent years. The Westeryi Gazette
for December 31st informed us that in accord-
ance with ancie it custom a muffled pea] was
rung o,i Holy Innocents' Day in St. Giles' Church
tower, Leigh-on-Mendip.

4c * »

On this day, 1903, as a result of a heavy gale
the western breakwater of Watchet Harbour
was totally destroyed in the course of a couple of
hours, and subsequent gales partially destroyed
the eastern pier. This disaster led to the forma-
tion of an Urban District Council, which became
the Harbour Authority. A capital sum of over
£16,000 was borrowed on the security of the
harbour revenue and the general district rate
for the restoration of the harbour. Unfortunately
before the work could be completed the sea did
further extensive damage until in the end the
venture cost something like £25,000.

DEC. 29.—DEATH of JOHN DE VILLULA,
1122.

THOMAS a' BECKET MURDERED,
1170.

PALACE of WELLS SOLD, 1550.

AGREEMENT between STRING-
FELLOW and HENSON, 1843.

Dr. WILLIAM CROTCH DIED,
1847.

John (Ic Villiila, Bath's greatest Bishop, was a
physician of Tours. He succeeded to the See of

Wells in 1088. On a vacancy in the Abbacy of
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Barn in 1091 Johu obtained the house from
Rufus, and nwved his See from Wells to the
church of the Abbey. He bought some lands
round the city, and shortly after bought the
city itself for 500 lbs. of silver. The grant of

Bath and the cenioval of the See were further
confirmed by a charter of Hem-y I. The Abbacy of

Bath now ceased to exist as a separate office from
the Bishopric ; the highest monastic officer of

the house henceforth was the prior. For a time
also the Church of St. Andrew at Wells lost its

position as the head of the church of the Diocese,
and the Church of St. Peter at Bf.th took its place.

John set about building a new church in the heavy
Norman style of his age, raising a fabric so vast
that the present Abbey Church reijrcsents merely
the nave of its predecessor, and so solid that
some remains of his work still exist. Bishop
John died in 1122, and Avas buried in his new
church at Bath (says Hunt), but in the " Lives of

the Bishox)s of Bath and Wells," by Cassan, the
year is given as 1123.

* * «

ST. THOMAS A'BECKET'S DAY.
St. Thomas a Becket had a very close associa-

tion with Som 'rset. His murder in Canterbury
Oathedral was the work of men of our county.
Two, if not three, of the knights who took part
in the great event were Somerset men, while
all four were coiuie-ted with or had property in

the county. Reginald FitzUrse, of Williton,
strucV the first blow, and his family gave part of

its endoAvment to the Church of St. Decuman's,
together with land for a manse at Williton.
Richard B'ito, or le Bret, of Sampford Bret, gave
the last l»low, and his lauuly gave the Church of

St. Decumar's for a prebend in Wells Cathedral.
William de Tracey, who gave the lirst mortal
wound, and with whom Becket struggled before
the altar and dashed on the pavement, was the
third. His family also cndoAved the church with
Bovey in Devon. Hugh de Morville, the fourth,
was also connected Avitl' Somerset, but ihere is

scant evidence tha^ he actxially str.ick at all.

."^omc .authorities allege that the various families
of the assassins madeatonement by the foi ndation
of Woods])ring Priory. I hav<j dealt with tliis

ass''rlion at length in my " History of Wo()dsi)iitig

I^'iory," ami I have shown that in a letter wilt leu
by VVilliara de Courtenay, the founder, A\ritten

by him to J05 ?lin, Bishoji of Bath and Cilaston-

bury, uotliing is said to warrant anyone sup})osing
that the Priory was founded in expiation ot the
murder of Thomas a Beclc^,, as had been .said,

and so v.'ry ofteti rep''ate(l in various jiubli j<ations.

If it had it would not have been reniarkalile.

Becket was done to death in Cant erliu: v Cathedral
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in the December of the year 1170. A space of

40 years had but iiassed between that great

historical tragedy and the ex]n'ession of the desire

of William de Coartenay to foand this monastic
establishment at Woodspring. He desired it

shoald be dedicated " to God, the Blessed Mary,
and the Blessed Thomas, Martyr," as so many
churches were being dedicated at this time to the

murdered Archbishop. The founder of Wood-
spring Avas not so closely allied to de Tracey, the

murderer, as has been repeated so often. But
he had direct relationship with those who effected

the death of the Primate, inasmuch as he was the
grandson of Reginald FitzUrse. He was also

connected with Hugh Mcrville and Richard Brito,

as Margery, a sisttr in-law of Reginald FitzUrse,

and widow of Richard Engayne, took as her

second husband Geoffrey Brito. A curious

association between Woodsjuing Priory and the
murdered Archbishop is further suggested in an
interesting discovery made in Kewstoke Church
in the year 1849. .'viterations were being made,
and the 14th Century north wall was being

removed, when a niutilated ]uece of carved work,
built into it, was disco\ered. In a recess behind

was found a small wooden cup, which, as described

by Mr. Bidgood, the late Curator of the Taunton
Museum, was belie\ed to contain what is supposed
to be the residaum of human blocd, and sur-

mised to be that cf Thomas a Becket. At the
time of the disscl :ition of the Monasteries it is

conjectured that the monks of Woodspring
carried away what they would prize most—^the

blood of their patron saint—and built it into the

wall of the church at Kewstoke. which was near

them, for safety. From the connection of the

Priory with the murderers of Becket, and from the

fact that the seal of the Prior contained a cup
or chalice, as part of its device, there can belittle

doubt that this ancient cup was thus preserved

at the tim" of the Dissolution as a venerable

relic and that th'' blood which it contained was
that of the mardered Primate.

A belief prevails throughout the Moor district

of West Somerset that turnip seed sown on ft.

Thomas a Becket 's Day never fails to produce

a crop. —W- G. Wilt.is Watson.

* « •

PALACE AT WELLS SOLD, 1550.

Bishop Barlow having sold the Palace at Wells

to the Duke of Somerset, this was co'ifirmed by
the Dean and Chapter on this date. The Manors
of Wells and Westbury, the Hundred of Wells,

and Wells Forum, and Westbury Park were
included in the sale. The money paid by the

Duke was £400, with a grant of the Deanery
House for the Bishop's residence. It is said that
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the purchase money originally agreed to be paid
by the Duke to the Bishop was £2,000, but the
Duke cheated the Bishop out of £1,600, making
it up, in part, by the grant of the Deanery House,
&c. The 6th August, 6 Edward VI., the Bishop
recovered possession of the Palace, &c.

—W. G. Willis Watson.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN STRINGFELLOW
AND HENSON, 1843.

This day a memorandum of agreement was
made between John Stringfellow, of Chard, and
his friend, William Samuel Henson, an engineer,
for a partnership for the construction of a nrodel
of an aerial machine, one of the earliest of English
flying machines. —Edward Vivian.

* m *

DR. WILLIAM CROTCH DIED, 1847.

William Crotch, composer, was not a native of
Somerset, being born at Norwich July 15th, 1775,
the son of a carpenter. At three years old he
could play on the organ ; at four he was per-
forming in London as a prodigy. At the early
age of twenty-two ho became Professor of Music
at the University of Oxford, and took his Doctor-
ate of Mu.sic there in 1799. In 1822 he becam.e
the fii'st Principal of the Royal Academy of Music.
Crotch did not achieve the greatness expected of
him as a composer, but he was a skilfiil adapter
of the compositions of older masters. He lectured
and wrote nmch and ably on musical matters,
and was ahso a fair landscape painter. The last
years of his life form his claim to niention here,
for they were passed at Taimton, where he died
suddenly ii^ th<> house of his son, the Rev. W. R.
Crotch, two days bffore the close of the year 1847.—^Edward Vivian.

DEC. 31—NEW YEAR'S EVE.
PUNCH NIGHT.
S. SYLVESTER.

The year does not hint; else hut ()])eii and slnit.

* 4< *

Siy no ill of thr year till it be past.

—RnwARD Vivian.
* * *

This is the last day of the year. And many
customs are associated with it. There is, of
course, the bell-ringing—" Ring out the old.
Ring in the New ;

" there are the thousands of
^ood wishes one proffers to the others, there ar«
the merry parties—the seeing of the old year out
and the new year in, and the clinking of glasses
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as the clock in the old church tower tells the
midnight hour. Our lorefathers knew how to
enjoy themselves, and on no night in the year
was greater merriment, greater conviviality, and
greater good-will expressed than on New Year's
Eve. It was on this night that the village inns
were scenes of jollity and fun. Old Boniface was
then seen at his best—his hospitality was un-
bounded. Publicans are the bete noir of some
folk, and the public-house is looked upon as a
sink of iniqaity. But at this season of the year
one may reflect that the infant Saviour wotild
probably have been born in an inn if the crowded
condition of the house had not forced the Holy
Mother to seek shelter in an adjoining stable.

And one wondei-s exceedingly why some profes-
sing Christians have such strong feelings against
a house which repi'esents the birth-place of

Christ. The man who fell among thieves was
taken to an inn, and his wounds dressed. Probably
that is the reason why to-day, in country places,
especially if one desires to receive solace, com-
fort, and hospitality, one usually selects the
village hostelry, and is not often disajjpointed
at the reception accorded. But it is at Christmas-
tide especially that the inn appeals to one's
fancies. A iDicture which must ever attract the
literary character is that of the Holly Tree Inn,
drawn by Dickens. Here the guests were ex-
pected to join in the general " convivials "

rather than to spend the idle hours alone
with books. It was in such a house as this
that at Christmastide the bowl of punch used
to circulate, and it was a. liquor described by
Dickens as " uncommonly good Punch!" Yes,
the words bring back liappy memories of my
native town in Somer et. Then it was genial
landlords and landladies were wont to invite
their customers on New Year's-eve to gather
around the steaming bowl to jiai-take of their
hospitality, and. incidentally, to wish the Worthy
hosts the compliments of the season. The brew-
ing of the pimch was quite a ceremonial art. It

was not concocted in a 20th century hurry, but
deliberately each ingredient was carefully
meastu'ed and mixed, and the brewing jealously
guarded from outsiilers. Its component parts
weri' kept a family sc^cret, and handed down by
father to son, or, by purchase, from landlord
to land oi'd of the inn which had earned a reputa-
tion for its jjunch. There were many such
houses in Somerset ; but none stood high('r

in the county—or, perhaps, in the whole of Eng-
land—-than the " George," at Crewkerne, in the
days of old Mrs. Marsh, whose name and fame,
50 years ago, as a hrewer of punch, prevaded
the land. It is perpetuated in the pages of
' Punch " that there were only two places at
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which real, genuine punch could bo obtained—

•

the one was at the " Greorge " at Crewkerne ; the
other at " Punch " Office, Fleet-street. There
are still inns situate in Somerset where the old-

time custom, of free punch is observed on New
Year's Eve. " Success to old England " was
always drunk in a steaming glass of punch,
and if ever there were a beverage associated with
Britain this is one. The mysteries of its manufac-
ture were brought to this country by a British
Jack Tar, and the real article to-day is dispensed
from articles which have the closest association

with our Colonies, and no connection with Ger-
many. The custom of drinking punch on New
Year's Eve only dates back to the latter part
of the 17th century. But it soon established
itself, and was proclaimed the " King of Drinks,"
among its devotees being Fox and Sheridan and
"all the statesmen of the Whig Party." Not
only was it a beverage with the " idle rich,"
but the hunxble poor acquued the palate, and a
punch bowl was found in the houses of many
far beneath the rank and social status of the
noble. The bowl often figured in the lists of

wedding i^resents, and formed the gift bestowed
upon men who had earned the respect and good-
will of their fellows. Punch accommodates itself

to the means of all classes, rich and poor. As
Leigh Hunt has said, " You may have it of the
costliest wine or the humblest malt liquor."
In many a hostelry in Sonrerset one sees the old
punch bowl occupying a place of honour in the
" bar." It remains to be gazed upon all the year
round, or until some special event is celebrated
or New Year's Eve is honoured. Then it is

taken down, carefully dusted, carried behind
the scenes into an inner room, or the kitchen—

-

at all events aWay from the eyes of the public—

•

and there the mystic rites are performed, some-
thing after the following formula :—

•

Whene'er a bowl of punch we make.
Four striking opposites we take—

•

The strong, the weak, the sour, the sweet.
Together mixed, niost kindly meet ;

And when they happily unite,

The bowl is pregnant with delight.

Even now the secret is not revealed, foi' Iho
old published recipes vary in an extraordinary
degree, and what ingredient it is which n^ade a
certain punch here and there along the country-
side in Somerset more famous than the other
was ever jealously guarded. There is little

doubt that the old bowl of piinch on New Year's
Eve is a continuation of the custom handed down
from our Anglo-Saxon forefathers, who passed
the wassail bowl on the vigil of the New Year
to those assembled round the glowing hearth
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to drown every former animosity. To-night in

many an inn in dear old Somerset the punch
bowl will be filled and pledges of friendship will

be renewed and a custom which has existed in

this country for certainly over fourteen hundred
years will be perpetuated.

In the olden days the young women in our
villages carried from door to door a bowl of

spiced ale, the wassail bowl, which they offered to
the inhabitants of every house they stopped at,

singing congratulatory verses and hoping for

small presents. Young men and women also

exchanged clothes, which was termed mumming
or disguising ; and when thus dressed in each
other's garments they went from neighbour's
cottage to another, singing, dancing, and par-
taking of good cheer. Weather lore tells us
that :

If New Year's Eve night the wind blow south,
It betokeneth warmtb and growth ;

If west rauch milk and fish in the sea ;

If north much cold and storms there will be ;

If east the trees will bear much fruit ;

If north-east flee it man and brute.

This is the night when the bells announce the
departure of the year. Prom many towers in

our county the message of the dying year will

go forth, and 1921 will be hei-alded with joyful

peals.
The task which I set myself a year ago is now

completed. I have taken a part in compiling
something of the history, the folk and weather
lore, the superstitions, and of the remarkable
occurrences which have taken place in our dear
old land of Somerset during the ages. I have
gone through the months when, in the words of

an old rhyme taught to Somerset children in

the schools in the days of my youth :

January falls the snow,
February cold winds blow.
In March peep out the early flowers.

And April comes with sunny showers,
In May the roses bloom so gay,
In June the farmer mows his hay.
In July brightly shines the sun.
In August harvest is begun,
September turns the green leaves brown,
October winds then shakes them down,
November fills with bleak and smear,
December comes and ends the year.

To-night the year ends, and the hobby I have
pursued—-a delightful one indeed—must cease,

with all my apologies for imperfections, but with
my love for my native county wonderfully
strengthened. " A Happy New Year *' to all.

—W. G. Wn-Lis Watson.
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S. SYLVESTER.
Saint Sylvester is the last in the Calendar,

but in spite of his anniversary falling on New
Year's Eve, a suitable day for a festival, this

saint was never very popular in England. Living
in the fou.-th century, he died as Pope Sylvester I.

in 335. Only one church in England is dedicated
to him—that of Chevelstone, Devon.—Edward Vivian.

* * *

" SPIRIT WATCHING."
Mr. C. S. Whittaker writes :—-Near Tajnton I

have hea.'d the " spirit watching " superstition,

mentioned ander St. Mark's E\e and Mdsummer
Eve, also connected with New Year's E,ve. After
tasting, the watcber should go and s^and in the
chorch po -ch. It is said that when the clock
strikes midnight the spirits ot those parishioners
who will die daring the coming year will walk
up and knock at the church door in the order of

their passing away.
« « *

WATCH-NIGHT SERVICES.
Mr. C. S. Whittaker kindly sends us the follow-

ing quei'v relating to Somerset, which he informs
us appeared some time ago in the Birmingham
Weekly Post :—Can any reader inform me when
watch-night services were first held, and whether
there is any foundation for the coiumon report
that converted colUers at Kingswood, near
Bristol, transferred their meetings from the
public-house to the school-house, where on
Saturday evenings they sat up till early morning
praying and singing hymns ? Wesley, who was
importuned to stop the gatherings, recommended
the men to meet less frequently and near the full

moon. I know Southey in his biography of

Wesley denounced watch-nights as one of the
divine's " objectionable institutions." My own
idea is that the watch-night service sprang from
the Christmas F-.VQ Mass, but I may be wrong.

—

CONGREGATIONALIST.
* * *

THE LEGEND OP POPHAM'S PIT.
This place is a scarp on the face of the Wel-

lington Hill spur of the Blackdowus, in the
copse above Park Farm, just west of the Monu-
ment. At its foot is a muddy pool, locally
reputed as one of the mouths of tlie Nether Pit

—

and therefore bot^ondess.
A carter of Park Farm told me " the place

hadn't get no bottom, cos one o' mai.stcr's yeffers
failed in there one day, and he was gone avore
they could get en out, and they jioaked the place
wi' apple poles, but they couldti t find nothing
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but zoft rajd all the way down. Then they tied
two together, and 'twas just the same, there
wadnt no bottom to 'en."

Sir John Popham, the great Lord Chiet Justice,
was said to have fallen over the cliff while hunting,
and to have been killed there. Of course, public
opinion of lawyers denies them a right to enter
Heaven, but the spirit of Sir John, for the good-
ness of his wife, was permitted to leave that
entrance to the Lower Regions wM3b lay nearest
Wellington., and which he had fallen through by a
just deiree of fate, and to mate its progress, a
cock stride a year, on each New Year's Eve,
towards the Popham family tomb in Wellington
Church, three miles away. The whole journey
accomplished, the troubled spirit should win its

rest.

Up to about 40 years ago the portion of the
pilgrimage achieved had brought the spirit of

Sir John to the farm-house, which lay in the
direct route, and the tenant of the place told
me he was bothered almost every night with
noises and scratchings, and couldn't sleep for

them. The place was fair haunted, so he had
got a white witch to come and help him. He
had paid the man well, and he put the spells on
the ghost, and " wished 'en back to the pit again."

Perhaps they never thought of it, but it seems
a tragic pity that the two couldn't have managed
it so that the spell would have speeded instead
of hindered the re-union of such a devoted couple
as Sir John and Lady Popham must have been.

F. W. Mathews.

THE WILD HORSEMAN OP LANGFORD
HEATHPIELD.

We are indebted to Mr. F. W. Mathews for

the following story, which he gives substantially
as he heard it many years ago from, an old friend,

now departed :
—

" There was a wicked old squire out about
Waterrow way, back in the old days ; he was a
hard rider to hounds, and would go anywhere.
He used to take a terrible lot of wine, too, when
he was a-minded, and he used to be a fair madman
then. Well, once, on the last day of the year it

was, he had followed the hounds all day, and
they had killed close to Oliipley, which was a
line gert house then, and the whole company
stayed at Chipley till late, drinking, and it was
getting close on for midnight when he left for

home. Some of his friends told him he would
liave to be careful how he rode, as robbers were
about, it was a long way home, and the roads
were bad. He said he didn't care for the devil
himself, he should ride his own way, if it took
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him till Doomsday, and he didn't care a
if he b'ok'' his neck. As he got out of th3 gate-
way by " Young Oaks " (a copse near Chipley,
on the Milvert on-road) a couple of belated hounds
stai-tled his hoise. He cursed them, and shouted
at tbem to go to H—— (not Heaven). He
slashed at them, they yelped, and his horse
dashed on. Over the hill it went, up the village
to the common, tripped, broke its neck and its

rider's, and both were found dead next day.
Now, on New Year's-eve, the horse with its

rider gallops vip and down the road over the
heath from Carrier's Gate to Prenchnut tree,
and the hounds dash out from Young Oaks, ancl
join the ghostly pair in their awful race to and
fro till dawn, baying as they run. And so the
wild horseman will do once a year till Doomsday."

Mr. A. L. Humphrey, in his " History of
Wellington," refers to this legend in the follow-
ing words :—•" On the road fiom Wellington
to Milveiton is a small cover known as " Young
Oaks." Fj-om h'-re it is asserted that ' Hell
Hounds' used to issue forth at night, and rush
along the roads at a furious rate, breathing out
tire as they went, compelling all who saw them
to rush into the hedges for safety, and then
vanishing as suddenly as they appeared. These
' Hell Hounds ' ai-e di scribed as being perfectly
white, with mouths always wide open, and
tongues of flame proceeding therefrom. It is

stated that they som-times woidd dash through
the villages of the district in the night at a fearful
pace terrifying all who saw them."

With this instaluient we wTite finis to an
extensive record of events and festivals,
sayings and superstitions, which we can
oaly hope will prove of interest and use to
many of our readers. In doing so, we extend
hearty and sincere thanks to our friends who
have given such generous and able assistance
in the compilation of the Calendar. So far as it

has succeeded in reaching the object Ave had in
view when we started it twelve months ago—

-

and readers will, we think, agree that it has
gone a long way in this direction—any m.easure
of Sin "less is almost entirely due to the iovalv.able
assistance given by many helpers. Amongst
these, the untiring energy in research by Mr.
Willis Watson, added to his already extensive
knowledge of all matters of intere.st relating
to the county, has been a constant source of
admiration to many of our readers, and an
ev<!r-ready help to ourselves. Only a man
Avilh a deej) lovi; for Somerset, its people, and
its history could have done what he has done
towards the compiling of (bis Calendar. And this
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is not till, foi" in addition to his apparently
inexhaustible and welcome contributions to
the text, he has sprang another surprise <>ii us by
sending us a " table of coiite'its " ot the year's
calendar, which be has compileil by making
a list of the most important headings which
have appeared vmder each date during the 12
months.

Before distiihating the type tf the nmny
articles and records of events which have
appeared under this heading during the past
year, we have made every week a numbei- of
re-prints, and Mr. Watson has now taken
upon his own shoulders the task of making a
complete index to this re-print of the Calendar.
We hope to print his index and to bind it up
with the Calendar in ])Ook form. Those of us
who have experienced the task of accurate
indexing Avill appreciate this farther effort of

his to niake as complete as possible the pro-
duction of tihe record to which he has so largely
contributed.

Our best thanks are also due to Mr. Edward
Vivian, Mr. H. W. Kille, Mr. F. W. Mathews,
Mr. C. S. Whittaker, Mr. W. S. Price, the Rev.
T. G. Crippen, and to many other friends,

-without whose kindly aid the Calendar would
have been far less conaplete than it is.

Ed., N. and Q.



CALENDAR OF SOMERSET,
AS COMPILED FOR THE YEAR 1920.

JANUARY.
1.—'New Year's Day.
5.—-Hansel Monday.

Old CliTistmas Eve.
Glastonbvu'y Thorn Blossoms.
Apple Orchards Wassailed.
Ashen Faggot Burnt.

6.—Old Christmas Day.
7.—Muchelney Abbey Dedicated, 939.
9.—St. Brithwald.
10.—E. T. Elworthy born, 1830.

Penny Post introduced, 1840.
12.—Plough Monday.
14.—Bishop BecMngton died, 1465.
17.—Old Twelfth Day Eve.
20.—St. Agnes' Eve.
21.—St. Agnes' Day.
2.5.—St. Paul's Day.
29.—St. Gildas.

FEBRUARY.
1.—Candlemas Eve.

St. Bridget's Day.
2.—CaniUemas Day.
3.—St. Blaize's Day.
5.—S.S. Jndract and Dominica.
8.—Athelnoy Abbey Smrenderud, 1539.
9.—St. Apollonia.
12.—St. Eulalie's Day.

Suppression of Taunlon Priori', 1539.
13.—" Orator " Hunt died, 1835.
14.—St. Val.-tiline's Day.
16.—Collop Monday.
17.—Shrove Tuesday.
18.—^Vsh Wednesday.
20.—Elizabeth Row.- died, 1737.

St. Uhick.
21.—Lenle.i Vrils.

22.—Sydnev Smilh died, 1845.
23.—AshbiiKle Fair.

St. Matthias' Eve.
24.—St. Matthias" Day.
28.—St. Wulfric died. 1151.
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MARCH.
1.—St. David's Day.
2.—St. Chad's Day.

Bridgwater Castle ordered to be dismantled,
1646.

3.—Monmouth's Tree, Whitelackington, blown
down, 1897.

8._01d St. Matthew's Day.
Wembdon Chm-ch Burnt, 1867.

12.—St. Gregory.
13.—Herschel discovered Uranus at Bath, 1781.
14.—Mothering Sunday.

Rose Sunday.
15.—-Ai'istobulus, Bishop of Glastonbury, died 99.

Dr. John Bull died, 1628.
17.—^St. Joseph of Arithmathea.

St. Patrick's Day.
18.—Edward, King and Martyr died, 979.

19.—Bishop Ken died, 1711.
John Wesley at Pensford.

20.—St. Cuthbert's Day.
Death of Henry Norris, 1870.
Taunton first Incorporated, 1627.

Montacute Priory Surrendered, 1539.

21.—St. Benedict's Day.
Care Sunday.

23.—Castle Gary Fair.
" Little Weaving Tuesday."

25.—Lady Day.
Axbridge Pair.
Bridgwater Docks opened, 1841.

28.—Palm Sunday.
Borrowed Days.

29.— King Edward 1. at Coker, 1297.

30.—Batli Prophesy UnfalflUed, 1809.
Somei'ton Pair.

APRIL.
1.—All Fools' Day.

Maundy Thursday.
Skh'mish at Wincanton. 1645.
Glastonburv Abbev Purchased by the
Church of England, 1909.

2.—Good Friday.
4.-—-Easter Day.
5.—Easter Monday.
6.—-Easter Tuesday.
8.—King Edward I. at Brut on, 1278.
9.—King Edward I. at Camel, 1278.

11.—Low Sunday.
Foundation Stone, Taunton Hospital Laid,

1810.
12.—King Edward I. at Somerton, 1278.
13.—King Edward I. at Glastonbury, 1278.

15.—Cuckoo Day.
Earthqtiake in Somerset, 1185.

16.—Earthquake in Somerset, 1752.
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APRIL (Gontinned).

IS.—Death of Judge Jeffreys, 1689.
Fairfax at Chard, 1646.

19.—St. Alphege.
Ina became King, 688.

20.—Hocktide.
21.—King Edward I. at Wells, 1278.
22.—King Edward I. at Bruton, 1278.

Fall of Dunster Castle, 1646.
Fielding born at Shaii^liam, 1707.

23.—St. Geoi'ge's Day.
24.—St. Mark's Eve.

Lord Cliief Justice Dver died, 1582.
Garibaldi at Taunton", 1864.

25.—St. Mark's Day.
27.—Hint on Si. George Fair.

Civil War, 1645.
30.—Miracles at Glastonbury.

MAY.
1.—May Day.
3.—Kidnev Beaii Day.
5.—Total Eclipse of the Moon, 1110.
10.—Rogation Day.
11.—Edgar crowned at Bath, 973.

Relief of Taunton, 1645.
18.—A/iCension Day.
14.—^Toni Coryat, commenced his wonderful

Walk, 1608.
Great Eclipse of the Sun, 1230.

17.—Death of Rajah Brooke, 1917.
18.—Wellington Parish Bounds Beaten. 1903.
19.—St. Dunsfan's Day.
21.—Culmstock Fair.

22.—Total Eclipse of the Sun, 1724.
23.—Whit-Sundav.
24.—Whil-]>rondav Village Club Dav.
25.—St. Aldlielm.

Glastonbury Abbey burnt down, 1184.
26.—St. Augustine.

Minehead Fair.
Clivu'chstanton Club.

28.—Jocelin Consecrated Bishoj) of Bath and
Glastonbury. 1206.

Death of Lord Daubeney, 1507.
29.—(3ak Apple Day.
31.—Richard Lovell Edgewoith born, 1744.

JUNE.
1.—Stoke St. C.regoiv Club.

G.W.R. lo Bridgwatrr o])ened 1841.
3.—King Gcoige A'.'s birthday.

Corpus CMu'isli.

William Hone born, 1780.
4.—Civil War in Somerset, 1643.
6.—Owen rMrlitl dihap]>eared, 1768.
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JUNE (Continwd).
8.—-William Dampier bapliseJ 1G52.

; avari Enthvoueu Bishop of Glastonbuiv,
1192.

10.—George Earle Buckle born, 1854.
Wellington Parish Bounds Beaten. 1844.

11.—St. Barnabas.
Hay-iuaking Time.
Rebels at W\'lls, 14U7.
Tne Glastonbm'y Walnut.

12.—Saiuuel Pepys in Somerset.
13.—-Thos. Young born, 1773.

15.—St. Vitus.
10.—-Sir Amyas Poulett Knighted, 1487.

Monmouth at Chard, 1685.
SS. Quiricus and Julitta.

Eclipse of the Sun, 1406.
Eclipse of the Moon, 1117.

17.—Taunton Fair.

18.—Battle of Waterloo, 1815.
Monmouth Reaches Taunton, 1685.
Wellington (or Waterloo) Pair.

19.—Letting the Puxton Dolmoors.
Monmouth and the Taunton Maids, 1685.

20.—Monm.outh Proclaimed King at Taunton,
1685.

Somerset Regiment Formed, 1685.
Translation of St. Edward the Marty , 982.

21.—Monmouth Proclaimed King at Bridgwater,
1685.

Longest Day.
22.—Prince and Pi'incess of Wales at Wells and

Glastonbury, 1909.
Duke of Monmonth at Glastonbury, 1685.

23.—St. John's Eve.
Pi'ince of Wales born, 1894.
St. Etheheda.
Eclipse of the Sun, 1191.

24.—-Midsximmer Day.
Clipping the Tower.
Father Robert Parsons bom, 1546.
Feast of St. John.

25.—Sheep Shearing.
26.—Duke of Monmouth at Norton St. Phillip,

1685.
27.—^^Alienation of the Hospital of Whitehall,

Ilchester, 1600.
Samuel Viscount Hood died, 1816.

28.—Hottest Day, 1826.
29.—St. Peter's Day.

Langford Revel.
Bath Priory Surrendered, 1539.

30.—Eclipse of the Moon. 1349.
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JULY.
1.—Taunton Railway Station Opened. 1842.
1,—.Monmouth's Followers at Wells, 1685.
2.—Monmouth Returned to Bridgwater, 1685.
3.—Second Siege of Taunton Raised, 1645.

Dog Days.
4.—Fairfax at Crowkerne, 1045.
6.—King John at Wedmore, 1204.

Battle of Sedgemoor, 1685.
Duke of Monmouth Fugitive at Downside,

1685.
South Petherton Fair.

5.—Battle of Lansdown, 1643.
Great Fhc at Minehcad, 1791.

7.—Battle near South Petherton, 1645.

St. Botolph's Fau', Taunton.
8.—King John at Ilchester and Stoke, 1204.

Blake captured Taunton, 1644.
Battle near Ilminster, 1645.
D(^aih of Sir W. E. Parry, 1855.

9.—Fairfax on the March, 1645.
Colonel Kirke at Taunton, 1685.

10.—Battle af Langport, 1654.
Royal Agricultural Show at Taimton, 1875.

12.—Earthquake at Taunton, 1747.
Mrs. Wvndham's Love Tokeji to Cromwell,

1645.
13.—Boroughhridge surrendered, 1645.

12.—Two Suns at Chard, 1662.

14.—Tnree Moons at Cliai'd, 1662.
15._St. Swithen.

King John at Bridgwater and Glastonbury,
1204.

King Charles I. at Bath, 1644.
Duke of Monmouth executed, 1685.
Sir Henry Col.- born, 1808.

17.—King John at Wells and Bristol, 1204.
18.—King Cliarles I. at Mills, 1664.

Prince Charles at Witham, 1644.
Reform Bill Festival at Taunton, 1832.

10.—King John at Bristol, 1216.
King Charles 1. at Brut on, 1644.
T\vo Suns at Chai-d, 1662.

20.—Remarkable Appearance at Chillington,
166:.'.

King Charles I. at Ilchester, 1664.
St. Margaret's Day.

21.—Honiton Fail-.

22.—St. Ma.ry Magdalene.
23.—Surrender of Bridgwater, 1645.
24.—King Charh's 1. at Cliard, 1644.
25.—King John at Glastonbury, 1204.

Earthquake in SomeTsel , 1122.
St . James's Day.

24.—" Crying Murtlur " a1 Old Cleeve, 1624.
26.—Parliamentary Aimy at Martock, 1645.

Dr. Kalph Cudworth died, KiSS.
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JULY (Contimied).

27.—Conuop Thirlwall died, 1875.
28.—Taunton Volunteers foimed, 1794.
29.—Bath Captured, 1645.
30.—Burmese Memorial Unveiled at Taunton,

1889.
AUGUST.

1.—St. Peter and Vincula.
Lammas Day.
Civil War commences in Somerset, 1642.
Fairfax's Army at Wells, 1645.
North Curry Pair.

2.—Skirmish at Marshal's Elm, 1642.
3.—•Cht-tldar Valley Railway opened, 1869.
3.—-Historical Meeting of Bishoi>s at Glaston-

bury, 1897.

4.—Hannah More's Sunday School Treat, 1791.
4.—Civil War. First blood shed in Somerset,

1642.
5.—Troops on the Mendips, 1642.

A. W. Kinglake born, 1809.
7.—Robert Blake died, 1675.
9.—Stag Hunting commences.

10.—St. Lawrence.
Geraint killed at Langport, 522.

12.—St. Clara.
Robert Southey born, 1774.

13.—Great Fire at Brut on, 1647.

14.—Eclipse of the Sun, 733.

15.—St. Mary.
Assumption of the Virgin.

De Quincey boin, 1785.

17.—Sir H. Stafford executed at Bridgwater,
1470.

21.—Priddy Fair.

22.—King Henry VII. and his Queen at Brisling-
ton, 1502.

Queen Elizabeth at Bath, 1574.

23.—A Miracle at Porlock, 1499.
St. Bartholomew.
First Yeovil Pan-, 1402.
Axbridge Pair Charter granted, 1279.

25.—'Duke of Monmouth at Whitelackington,^
1680.

Sir Francis Drake married, 1595.
26.—Helen Matliers born, 1853.
27.—-St. Decuman.

King John at Wells, 1216.
King James at Bridgwater, 1686.

28.—King John at Bath, 1216.
David Hartley died, 1757.

29.—John Locke born at Wriugton, 1632.
King John at Ilchester, 1205.

30.—King John at Curry Mallet, 1205.
31.—James Lackington born at Wellington, 1746.

King John at Taunton, 1205.
Admiral Artlmr Philip died, 1814.

Henry Byani born, 1580.
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SEPTEMBER-
1.—St. Giles.

King John at Bridgwater, 1205.
Eclipse of the Sun, 536.

Eclipse of tlie Moon, 806.

2.—Alice Lisle executed, 1685.

3.—King John at Glastonbury, 1205.
New Style Calendar began, 1752.

4.—-d'ewkerne Pair.

5.—King John at Wells, 1205.
British Association Meeling at Bath, 1888.

6.—^King John at Ilarptree, 1205.

King John at Ilohvell in Blackemore, 1207.
7.—-Stephen Hales born, 1677.

North Curry Fair.

Battle of Babylon Hill, Yeovil, 1642.
Death of Hannah More, 1833.

8.—King John at Bristol, 1205.
Earthquake in Somerst^t, 1692.

9.—West onzoyland Pau'.

10.—John Wesley at Wellington, 1775.
11.—St. Michael's, GI;is1 oubury, destroyed, 1275.
12.—The Busse of Bjidgwatei-, 1578.

Benjamin Hewling executed, 1685.
Old St. Giles' Day.
Bradford Revel.

13.—Khig John at Wells, 1207.

Tor Pail', Glastonbury.
Thanksgiving Prayer , 1801.

14.—Holy Kood Day.
King Etlwaril I. at Prom(>, 1276.
Britisli Association Meeting at Bath, 1864.

15.—Ember Days.
John Hanning Speke died, 1864.
King Edward I. at Bath, 1276.

Hi.—^Kiug John at Harptree, 1207.
King John at Wells, 1208.

King Edward I. at Keynsham, 1276.
King Charles 11. a Pugitive at Castle Gary,

1651.
17.—King Edward I. at Shepton Mallet, 1292.

Judge Jelfreys at Taunton, 1685.
Henry Xoriis born, 1789.

St. John's Hospital. Bridgwatei, submitted
to the King, 1534.

18.—King Edward I. at Publow. 1292.
Nimney Castle attackeil, 1645.

19.—-Glastonbury Pair.

King Jolin at Ifenton, 1207.
Khig John at Biuton. 1207.
King John rA Biidgwater, 1208.

19. -Ha,rtl.-y Col.-ri<Ige bo.n, 1796.
20.—St. Matthew's Eve.
21.- -St. Matthew's Pair, Bridgwater.
22. Arrest or Abbot Whiling, 1539.

Uovali.st Troops Euca.mped at Brailford,
V642.
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SEPT. 22 (Conlinue'l).

St. :jraltliew's Dav.
King John ctt Castle Caiy, 1207.
Flight of Perkin Wai"beck fi-om Taunt on, 1497.
Bloody Assize opened at Wells, 1685.

23.—Suppression of CanVngtou Priory, 1536.
25.—King John at Newton, 1208.

Somerset Archteological Societv Inausrur-
ated, 1849.

27.—King John at Taunton, 1208.
29.—Michaelmas Dav.

Henrv VII. at Bath, 1497.
30.—King Henry VII. at Wells, 1497.

King Charles I. at Chard, 1644.
29. ^Foundation Stone of Taunton Hospital laid,

1772.
30.—19 Persons Executed at T:uintoii, 1685.

OCTOBER.
1.—King Henry VII. at Wells, 1497.
3.—-Retiun of Tom Coryat to Odcombe, 1608.
4.—King Henry VII. at Taunton, 1497.

Francis William Newman died, 1897.
6.—Total Eclipse of the Moon, 1<,09.

Fairfax at Chard, 1645.
Earthquake in Somerset, 1868.

8.—-St. Keyna.
Henry Fielding died, 1754.

10.—Wolsey Instituted Rector of Limington, 1500.
Dr. Walter Raleigh died, 1646.

11.—St. Ethelburgh's Day.
Old Michaelmas Day.

12.—-Axbridge Fair.

Crispin Hall, Street, Opened, 1835.
13.—-St. Edward King and Confessor, 1066.

Death of Henry Irving, 1905.
Thomas Haynes Bayiy born, 1797.

14.—Samuel Daniel died, 1619.
Death of Harold the Saxon.

17.—St. Audrey.
18.—St. Luke's Day.

Beau Nash born, 1674.

20.—Foundation Sl-one Wellington Monumeat
laid, 1817.

21.—Edwin Norris born, 1795.
Earthquake in Somerset, 1859.

22.—Edward Thring died, 1887.
23.—Wells Cathedral Consecrated, 1239.

Thomas Pride died, 1658.
24.—William Prynne died, 1669.
25.—St. Crispin.

Hannah More's First School opened at
Cheddar, 1789.

28.—John Locke died, 1704.
Death of King Alfred, 901.
St. Simon and St. Jude.

30.—Earthquake at Bath, 1868.
31.—AUhallow's Eve.
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NOVEMBER.
l.--Allballow's Dav.
2.—All Souls.

4.—St. Wit hold.
Revolution Day.
Eclipse of the Sun. 1668.

.5.—Guv Fawkes Dav.
3Irs. Leakey BuriVd, 1634.
Bridgwater New Town Bridge Opened, 1883.

6.—St. Leonard.
Shiphana Fair.
First Yeovil Fair.

7.—St. Congar, 711.
8.—W. Clark Russell died, 1911.
9.-—St. Beidguus.

10.—-Nunney Pair Established.
11.—St. Martin's Dav.
13.—St. Bryce's Day.

Massacre of tlie Danes, 1002.
Doom.sday Book completed, 1086.

14.—Great Earthquake, 1318.
Abbot Whiting Arraiened, 1539.

15.—^Execulion of Abbot Whiting, 1539.
Great Floods at Langport, 1894.

17.—St. Hugh.
Joseph Alleine died, 1668.

18.—Colonel Wyndham made a baronet, 1673.
20.—Chatterton born, 1752.

St. Edmund King and Marty..
21.—St. Columban died, 615.
22.—St. Cecilia.

23.—St. Clement's Day.
Eclipse of the Moon, 755.

25.—^St. Catherine's Da .

26.—Great Storm, 1703."

27.—Dr. Kidder, Bishop of Bath and Wells^
killed, 1703.

28.—Henrv Fielding married, 1734.
29.—Edward Thving born, 1821.
30.—SI. Andrew's Day.

DECEMBER.
2.—Pi'ince of Orange at Wincanton, 1688.
3.—Dampier Reaches New Guinea, 1699.
5.—-St. Nicliolas's Eve.
<).—St. Nicholas.
7.— King Edward I. at Bath, 1286.
«.—.John Pym died, 1643.

10.—^Death of Edwin Norris, of Taunton, 1872.
Fatal Balloon Ascent from Bath, 1881.
Eclipsti of tlie Moon, 1117.

11.— King John at Henton, 1204.
Edward I. at Somerton.

12.— King Jolin at Bristol, 1204.
Somei'set Clergy Deprived, 1640.

13.—St. Lucy.
14.—Relief of Taunton, 1644.
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15.—^Ember Days.
16.—King Edward I. at Stoke, 1286

Great Gale, 1814.
17.—King Edward I. at South Petherton, 1286.
19.—William Edward Pawy born at Bath, 179o!
20.—'Egyptian Day.
21.—Shortest Day.

St. Thomas' Day.
Earthquake in Somerset, 1284.
Mumping Day.
Gooding Day.

22.—Eclipse of the Sun, 968.
Eclipse of the Moon, 1135.
H.d. Alleine died, 1681.

24.—Christmas Eve.
Eclipse of the Moon, 828.
Begmning of Great R-ost, 1794.
Reeve's Feast at >v( rth C'arry.

25.—Christmas Day.
Earthquake in Somerset, 1081.
King John at Bristol, 1208.
Flowering of Glastonbury Thorn.
Coldest Christmas, 1860.

26.—St. Stephen's Day.
Boxing Day.
Bleeding Horse Day.
Reeve's Feast at North Curry.

27.—St. John's Day.
28.—Holy Innocents' Day.

Childermas.
Watchet Pier destroyed, 1900.

29.—Death of John de Villula, 1122.
Thomas a Becket Murdered, 1170.
Palace of Wells sold, 1550.
Agreement Between Stringfellow and Hen-

son, 1843.
Dr. William Crotch Died. 1847.

31.—New Year's Eve.
Punch Night.
h't. Sylvest ev.

—W. G. Willis Watson.



CORRIGENDA.

Pl 74, line 2i, for '• designed " read "designated."

P252, li,i.' 8. :i,ld Lringfoi-d Budville.

P271, line l!», d.-l(>te " annvially."

P272, line 38, foi' " diverged " read " converged."'

P284:, line 34, for " l.)0 " read " 15."

P310, line 16, foi " Doomsday Book," read
" ])ast ageK."

P341, line II. for "armed " r<>ad " liarmed."

P316, line 31, delete " not."

P346, line .32, delete " jiot " in tAVO instances.

P364. line 32, for ' next month " read " November
15th."

P394, line 52, after Alfrrd insert " who was
buried."

P395, line 41, for " National Eve. " lead " National
Enc." (Encyclopedia).

P402, line 34, for " Saturday " read " Saturdays."

P412, line 16, for Chilwood read Chelwood.

P'J65, line 46, for " skitch " read " sketch."
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Abode of Love (see Agapemone).
Aelholbalu, captured Somertoii, 312.

Agapemone, the " Abode of Love," 288.

Alfoi'd, Edward TJU'ing's birthplace, 391-2.

Alfred, King, and 8!. Cuthbert, 97 ; at Athebiey,

108 ; his death, 394-5.

Alleine, Joseph, Pi.ritan Livine, iini>visoned at

Ilchester, 425-6.

Richard, 452.

Aller, civil war, 276,278 ; church dedication, 433.

AH Fools' Day, customs, 109-10 ; weather lore,

109 ; doggerel verse, 146.

All Hallo»vs, 402 ; weather lore, 403.
__ .—Eve, old customs, a sketch, 396-8.

All Sx'nts' Day, 402-3.

All Souls' Day, 403-5.

Ahnsford, church dedication, 433.

Aniphas Festival, 396.

A.igersleigh, church dedication, 371.

Auketill Henry, Incumbent of Mells, 444.

Apple Lore, 259-63, 396.

——Time, a sketch, 259-82.

April, 105-46 ; a sketch and weather lore, 10o-7.

Aristobulus, Bishop of Glastonbury, 89.

Arviragus, King, 90 ; gave land to St. Joseph, 92.

Ascension Day, trimming the wells, 174 ; weather

lore, 174-5.
Ashbrittle, fair, 70 ; fasting time, 85.

Ashe, John, civil war, 306.

Ashen Faggot, legends, customs, and superstition,

11, 457-9 ; ball at Taunton, 12, 458.

Ashill, Skipperham Well, 167; Catherine Wheel,
public-house sign, 430.

Ash Wednesday, 66-8 ; Hash Wednesday, 66 ;

meaning of terra, Somerset definition, Jack-

a-Lent, observances, 67.

Ashwick, church dedication, 287.

Athelney, Abbey, 43 ; St. Cuthbert, 97 ; King
Alfred, 108.

Audley, Lord, Cornish rebellion, 213 ; castle at

Nether Stowey, 214.

August, 293-329 ; meaning of term, 293 ; a sketch,

293-7 ; weather and other lore, 297-9.
——12th, weather lore, 312.

Avalon, St. Joseph's arrival, 92.

Axbridge, Lady Dav fair, 100-10, 383 ; double

rood-loft, 216 ; church dedication, 244 ;

St. Bartholomew's fair, 319 ; curfew bell,

369 ; bull baiting, 409-10.

Ayscough, Captain, civil war, 348-9.
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Babcary, chinch dedication, 357.
Babington, church dedicatio^i, 283.
Babylon Hill, Yeovil, battle of, 347-9.
Bickwell, cliurch dedication, 433.
Badgwoith, chuicli dedicatioa, 413.
Ballouv, Captain, civil war, 348-9.
Banweli, Hannah Moce'w School, 350 ; Dv. Walter

Raleigh at Bishop's House, 381.
Bariington, civil wa;-, 301 ; William Strode, 322.
Barton St. David, church dedication, 78.
Barwick, church dedication, 284.
Batcombe, rabble attack Bvuton, 70-1 ; Richard

AUeine, roctoi', 453.
Bath, St. David and theWater.s.81; planet Uranus,

83-4 ; unfulfilled prophesy, 103-4 ; Good
Friday custom-, 116 ; visit of King Edgar,
135 ; coronation of King Edgar. 170-1

;

birthplace of Hone, 216 ; civil war, 217-304 ;

Pepy.' tour, 226 ; death of Viscount Hood,
251 ; priory suirendeved, 252 : Monmouth
rebellion, 258; battle of Lan^;down, 266;
bii-thplace of Sir W. E. Parrv, explorer,
273, 446-8 : vIsH of Charles I. 'and Prince
Charles, 280 ; church dedication, 287 : city
capturcHl, 290 ; visit of Queen Elizabeth,
318 ; visit of King John, death of David
HartKy, 325 ; death of Admiral Piiillip,

327-8 ; Btitish Associatio.i m:^eting, 347, 355 ;

vi:;it of Edw<?.rd I., 357, 412 ; visit of Henry
VII, 367 ; birthplace of Thoiuis Baylv,
ballad writer, 384; Beau Nash, 40. 386-7;
birthplace of William Prynne, historian,
;!92-3 ; death of Clark Russoli, novelist,
113-1; Cathei'inc Wheel, public-house sign,

430 ; burgess's oath, 431.
Bathainpton, church dedication, 440.
Batheaston, churcli dedication, 244.
Bathford, church dedication, 279.
Battles in Somerset—-Lansdown, 260 ; Sedge-

moor, 267-9; near South Petherton, 270-1 ;

near Ilminster, 272 ; Langi)ort, 275-6 ; King-
west on, 299 ; Llongborth, 311 ; Babvlon
Hill, Yeovil, 347-9.

Bayly, Thomas, ballad writer, Bath, 384.
Beating Parisli Bounds, 168-70, 177-8, 186, 222.
Beauchamp, John de, of Stoke-sub-Hamdon,

440-1.
Beckington, Bishop, 23 ; Shrove Tuesday custom,

66 ; church dedication. 141 ; death of Daniel,
poet, 384-5; Alex. Huish, yavs-jn, 444.

Bedfonl, Lord, civil war, 348.
Bedminster, church dedication, 244
Bee Lore, 149-51, 212-3.
Beercrocombe, church dedication, 287.
Beere, Abbot, 377, 415.
Bell Ringing on 5th November, 411-2.
Benel Mary, of Street, cured of leprosy, 145.
Berkeley, Sir J., civil war, 171, 264.
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Ohai'los. Bniloii, (lisyeiisation to t'at meat
during Lent, 67.

Binding Tuesdav, hocktide custom. 13ti.

Bird Lor.-. 108.
Bishop's Hull. 99, 129.

Lvdeard. lut^at mating in L:'nt, S.!.

Black "Bartholomew Dav, 320.
Blacklicrry Lore, 3SU, 394.
Blackfonl Cinirch dedication. 3(1.
Black-pudding Lore. 417.
Blackthorn Superstition. TH.

Blagdon, weather lore, fair, 325 : Hannah More's
School, 350 : church dedication, 433.

Blakt'. Admiral, first naval command. 135 ;

attacked Dunster Castle, 139-40 ; relief of

Taunton. 171-2 : defence of Taunton, 264 ;

captiued Taunton. 272: death. 308: a
sketch, 314-7.—>—-Dr. Malachi, originato.- of Taunton Ho.spital,
129.——-Miss Sarah, Taunton Maid's Scliool-mistress,
235.

Bleadon, church dedication, 252.
Bleeding of horses, St. Stephen's Day, 469-70.

Bloody Assize, Jeffrey's victims, 134-5, 372.
Bonfire night, a sketch. 406-7 : honoiired at

Wellington, 407-8 : in West Somerset, 408-9 ;

a rliym-. 409 : ringing of hflls. 411.
Borought)ridge, civil war, 270 ; surrendered. 278.
Borrowed Day-;, lore and legend, 102-3.

Bradford, Sunday births, 154 : church dedication,
343 : revel, 354 ; Kovallst troops encanaped,
364-5.

Brean, church dedication, 35.

Brent, Sir H. Stafford captured, 317.
Bridges, Miss Mary, court-martialled, 275.
Bridgwater, Hospital of St. John. 40 ; new

charter, 51 ; Castle dismantled, 81 : St.

Joseph's landing place. 89 : docks opened,
101 : civil war. 139. 171, 270, 275, 277,
288, 304, 348 : Lord Daubeney, Constable
of the Castle, 199 ; railway opened, 214-5 ;

flight of the garrison, Col. Edmond Wynd-
ham, Governor of the Castle. 217 : Mon-
mouth proclaimed King, 237 ; cloth fair,

246 : Monmouth Rebellion, 258, 268 ; Mon-
mouth's retiu'n, 263 : new castle, 280 ; visit

of King John, 280, 343, 361 ; Spanish
Armada news, 284 ; surrender, 284 ; Queen's
prize-winn.r, 289 ; A. W. Kinglake, M.P.,
307 : visit of James II.. 324 : the busse,
351-3; St. John's Hospital submitted, 360;
St. Mattliew'^ Fair, 362-3 , 368 ; Dr. W Jter
Raleigh sheltered, 381 ; opening of new town

i bridge, 406 ; Guy Fawkes' Day, 408-9 ;

Danes at, 420 ; waterworks opened, 439 ;

schoolboys 125 years ago, 446 ; borough
disfranchised, 450.
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Biislington, visit of EEeury Vlf, 318 : church
dedication, 386.

Bristol, visit of King John, 282. 283, 350 ; civil
war, 306 : Rob?rt Southov l)ov!i, 312 : riots,
396.

Brithric, a legend, 71-2.

British Association, meeting-? at Bith. 3-47, S.),").

Brito (or le B.-et), Richard, Simpford Bi-et, 473-4.
Briwere, William de, leave to huild Bridgwater

Castle, 280.
Broadbean Lor^», 68. .

Brockley, church dedicated, 440.
Brooke, Jtajah of Sarawak. 176-7.
Broomhill Fair, 419.
Brushford, church dedication, 371.
Brut on, Lent and meat eating, 67-8 ; town

attack-d, 70-1 ; visit of Edward I.. 127, 139 ;

fair, 142. 344-.5 ; St. Aldhelm built chuiclv,
19."} ; St. Maw's O.m-ch, 196: visit of
(ih.irles I.. 283; ci-eal fi,-.-. 312; visit of

King John, 361.
Biym|>toii, visit of Duk" ot .Mo,imouth, 322 ;

ciiurch dedication. 433.
Buckle. G.-o.-g' E.. boi'n at Twerton, 222.
Ball baiting at Pensfo d, 95 : at Axb.-idge, 409-10.——p.-. .John, composer of Xatiouil Anthem, 89.
Bm'not, church dedicition, 371.
Burnham, church dedication, 433.
Burying in Woollen. 302.
Butcombe, chui'ch dedication. 371.
Butleigli, church dedication, 412.
Byam, Henry, famous divine, 328.

Cadbury, North, Ralph Oudworth collated to
the living, 289 ; church dedication, 371.

Calendar, new stvie began. 344.
of Som-rset ," 485-94.

Camel, visit of Edward I., 127-8.
Cameley, church dedication, 288.
Cam'-rton, church dedication. 252.
Candlema.; I>ay, w-ath'i' lore, 36-7, 39 ; Glaston-

buiy 1,'gend, 37-8 ; o!d sayings, 38 ; deriva-
t ion of nam , 38-9.—•—-Eve, 34; old saying, 34-5 : su)) 'r-Jt it ion and
cu-.tom<, 35.

Cannington, suppi'ession of Prio;v. :5ti5 ; Danes
at. 42(1.

Care Sunday, <,ustom\ 98.
Cariw, Bampfvlde .Moo.e tyai«\v. King of the

(Jipsies, .362-3.

<'.arhamplon, cliurch deilication, 214.
Carol lore, 465, 468.
<;a.stle Cary, fair, 99; Weaving Tuesday. 99;

Ciiailes II.. a fugitive, 35!) ; civil w.ir. 360;
(urf.w b-li. 30!t.

Civtcott and Old Ciiristmas Day. 8.

Catherine Wiieel jiublic-hoi^se sign, 430.
Cat Lo<'. 148-9, 151.
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<l('i'dic, Saxon Iti-odi'i'. '.Ul.

Ol-ciffcombe. church dcdicat io.i. ?>~i: Sir Ainyas
Pouletfs will. 22i).

Ch.nd, Good Fiid.iv , usloiu. 113 ; Ea;lt-T ciistoms,
120-1 ; 120 ; civil war, 217, 379 ; visit of

Monmoath, 22i)-30 : Sii- Amyas Poulott,
229 : two siiHS, 277-8. 283 ; thr<^'' moons,
278 ; visit of OiiaTlcs I.. 285, 372-3 ; deriva-
tion of name, 311.

Clinvlcomlx'. Hocicdav cii-tom, 138; marriage
of Hoirv Fi(>lding, 433.

Charles I., in Som'-rset, 280. 282, 283, 285, 372-3.

II., a story of, 200, 202 ; a fugitive at Gastle
Oarv, 359 ; onler to dismadtle Taunt ou
Oastle, 378.
Prince, at Balh. 2S0.

Chailinch, extraordinary trial, 288.

Charlton Misgrove. church dedication, 169.

Chaiterliouse, Hannah More'? School, 350 ; c.dl

of Witham, 424.
Chatterton, Thomas, ijo.-t, 427.

Cheddar, Hannah More's woi'k. 350 ; Han lah
Move's first school. 393-4 ; church d-dication,
433.

——-Valley raihv.iy o], muhI. 304.

Cliedzov, civil Wir. 276 ; Monmouth cebdlion,
267 ; Dr. Waltej^ Kal.-igh prisoner, 381.

Chelvey, church didication, 35.

Cbel ;o*od, church dedicition. 412.

Cheriy Fairs in Somerset, 276-7.

Chew StokCf chu.ch dedication, 433.

Chewton Mendip. Royalist Army. 217 : church
dedication, 284 : civil war, 3^,5, 306.

Childermas Day, 471-2.

Chillington, curious incid -nt , 283 4; church
dedication, 288.

Chilton Fold Ml, curious custom, 8; ch..rch

flcdicalion, 237.
(ihinnock, curious custom. 138.

Cliristnias Boxes, 469.
Cards, Somerset idea, 467.

.Day, a sketch, 450-62 ; weather lore, 462-3 ;

customs f',nd super ititiors, 464 ; tempera-
ture, 404 ; ('.o\d>le x-ations for animals, 465.

-Eve, customs, 436, 456, a sk-^tch, 4.53-4.

Proverbs, 403.
Pudding lore, 465.

—Tree, first, 464-5.

Clu'iston, beati-ig bou- ds, 178.

ChiMcli decor itions. 435.

ChtU'chili, Maioi', brittle of Sedgemoor, 268.

Churchstanton, Cluh-dav. 197-8.

Cider Lore, 2.59-262.

Civil War in Somerset, 111, 135. 139-4., 144,
171-3, 216-7. 264-5. 266. 270-1. 273, 274-6,

277, 278. 280, 284 5, 288, 290, 3j1-2, 303,

304-5, 300. 317-9, 360-1. 364-5, 372-3, 379,
: 445.
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01apton.-i.i-Goi'(la/io, chiivch (Icdication, 371.

(Jlcc\e, Abbc-y foundca. 2 to : chxuch (U'tlication,

343
Old' (see Old Ol(M-ve).

Olerk's Ale, 126.
Olevodoa, Hat'tlcV Coleridge, 361 ; cluu'cli dedica-

tion. 433.
Olippijig the Tower, 05-6. 244-5, 247, 265.

<!lub Walks, 187-192.
Oluttoii, chare li dedication, 107.

Cock Fighting, 58 ; 61-3.
——Squailijig, 61-2.——-Throwing. 65.

Coker, visit of King Edward I., 103.

-East. William Dampier born, 210 ; cluirch

dedication. 371.
Cole, Sir Henry, founder of South Kensington

Musf'uiu, 278.
Coleridge. Hartley, poet, 314, 361.

Collop Monday, old customs. 51-2.

Combe Fiorey. description by Sydn-'V Smith,
70 ; meal eating in Lent, 85.

—.-^St. Nicholas, siip"rstitioa, 216 ; church
dedicniioii, 371.
Syde iliam. the M'lnor, 323.

Comi)to,i Du.idon, ohurc I dedication. 433.

.Mailin, birthplace of Si. Wulfric, 71 *. cluuch
,b'di«-ation. 371.

Congresbui'V. h'gend of St. Co.igir, 4 13; diurcli

(h-(iication. 433.
Constables" Feast at Tau-itoi, 401-2.

t'oopei-, Sir Anthony, civil War, 445.

Cornish K-b 'llion, 213.
(Jorpus (Uirisfi, weather lore. )neaning of term,

miracle ])la,ys. 215-6.
<jOrt.on Denliani Ciuirch dedication, 433.

Coryate. Tom, Odcoml)e, intiodiicer of forks,
" 175 : his wonderful walk, 175-6 ; visit to
Yeovil. 1>S5 : return to t)dc()iube. his death,
37 7 -s.

Cotlielston.-. old rii-t mn. 3t)S.

tiom-tenav. William d.-. 173.

Craddock". Miss, jnarri,',! to H.-nrv Fielding. 141.

433.
i Iiamjt ( 'nres. I 12.

-Kings, 112.

r.reech St. Mich,i.-I. Faster cast onu. 117; cinl)

walk. 187 ; church dedication. 371.
Cfcwk<'rne. jiancake-day. 5S ; nioon-dout ers,

5S-(iO ; I.eaut V spring, 7.S, 161-2 : (lea lore, 78 ;

leuend of. 00-2; Faster customs. 126: May
custom, Kil ; Hajah ibookc 176 7; club-

day. lHit-02 : will of Sir Aniyas Poulett,
220 : visit of Fairfax, 2ti-)-5 ; civil war,
270-1, 373 ; church dedication. 318 ; Helen
Matliers, novelist, 323; tlv fair^:i sketch,
345-6 ; l.o.dii-.' night, a sk'lch. .{06-7 : Punch-
niglil. 176-7.
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Cricket MalluM'bk', church dt'dicalioa, 284.—•—-St. Thomas, church dedication, 451.
€i'omwell, civil .var, 2Tv», 270, 277, 28f<, 8(?0.

Ovosse, John, Bishop's L-vdcard. ju<-at <'atins in

Lent, 85.
•Crotch, Dr. William, association with 'I'aunton,

475.
Croweombe, Easter custom i, 117.
Cfying-the-Neck, harvest custom, 337-8.
Cucklington, church dedication. 311.
Cu.-koo Love, Ki8, 133-4, 149, 270 i cuckoo-day,

a sketch, cuckoo-penners, 132-3.
——-Po mers, nickname for Som rset folk. 132-3.
Cud\vo;'th, Dr. Ralph, his death, 28S-U.
Oulbon", chuvch, 4^28.

Ciilmstock, fail', 153. 181.
Cure, Robert d?, foumlei' of (!annint;t on Piiorv,

365.
Curfew Bell, 369.
Curry Mdlet, chui'th dedication, 288; visit of

King- John, 326.
Curr/ Rivel, church dedicatio.i, 433.
Catcoml)e, chui'ch dedication, 471.

Dampier, William, bom at East <!ok;-r. 211i

his voyages, .139.

Dalies, mas.sa^re of, 420.
Daniel, Samuel, poet, ))orn near Taunt o,i, 384;

death at Beckington, 385.
Darch, Thomas, Wivcliscombe. m-at eating in

Lent, 85.
Daubeney, Lovd, Soutli Petliertoa associations,

198-9 ; defeat-d Cornish rebels. Constable
of Tauidon Castle, (!onstal)!e of Bi'idgwater
Castle, his death. 199 : meets Henry YII.
at Glastonburv, 377.

—William, South Petherton. 198 : olitains

fair foi' South Petiierton, 269.
December, a sketch, 434-7, Weatlx'T loie, 436-8 ;

long ago, 438.
Decoration of churches, 435.
Defoe, Daniel, joiu'ney througli Somerset, 142.
Denebrand, John, owner of tliiton St. George,

228.
De Quincey. visit to Nether St oWeV, 314.
Digby, Captain, civil wai. 3tS.
—•—Sir John, civil war. 111.
Dinder, Easter lore, 122-3 ; churcli dedication,

371 : cliurch damaged by storm. 432.
Dinnington, gift by Sir Amyas Poulelt, Sii- Hugh

Webber, |)arson, 229 ; clnirch dedication, 440.
Ditcheat, church dedication. 284; the Alleiue

family, 4.52-3.

Dodingtoii, S'r Francis, civil War, 304.
Dog-days, 263-4.
Domesdav Book, 420.
Doulting," life and (h-ath of St. AMlielm. l!)l-(i.
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Dowlish Wake. ))\r.i;il place of Sp;'k('. cxiilover,

358 ; chuvch (IciUcation, 433.
Dowiisido, ]Monnioii1h Rsli^llion, 2(59.

Diakf, Sir Franti-;, his niav.iagc, 323.
Di'Ayton, church di'dicatioii, 430.
Drok-nslord, Bish")). 431.
Duddei'idge, Lo.d, of Staplegiove and Xoi'ton,

203-4.
Dulvertou, ho'.y well, 174.
Dunster, its lords, 88; fall of (J.v41e, 139-40;

church dedication, 141 ; hobhy-hor.-ii', 160-1 ;

stoiy of Ohavl.-s If.. 200,202 ; Francis Wynd-
haiii, sul)iuis>iou of (Ustle, 217: bvuying iu
woollen, 303 ; punch l)o\vis, 310 ; civil war,
36..

Dy<.'i-, Lo.'d O.ii 'f Justice, of Koiiudhill. Win-
canton, !)!).

Earthquakes. 13.1. 277. 287, 350. 37!>. 3!ll. 39(j ,

421, 451.
East Event, ha-ve4 hoai , 33(i-.S ; 340-3.
——-Goker, Ijii-tliplace of Daiupier, 210 ; chuvch

dedication, 371.—•—•C.'anuiovv', chui'ch dedicatio.i, 288.
Easter, custom;, 117 ; sepulchres, 117-8 ; land)

in the sun, 122-3: lion in 1h' sun, 123-4.
-Ca-ko.^ 117, 120.
Day, 110-121: c.ik-^. w,-a!hc-v lor,-, sun
daacing, cu/ious custoui-, 120-1; saper-
st it ions, 121 ; Criwkerae Easter cakes, 125.——-Monday, aa excursion to Weston-supar-Mare,
125.

E'ist Ilarptre?, c'lui'ch d'dicitioi. 311.
E.).stoji-in-Go.'dano. 141.
Eclipse of Mooi, 167-8. 230. 251, 343. 37il. 42!t,

444, 452. 454-5.
-of Sui, 157, 167, 176. 181-2, 230. 237. 211,
251, 312, 313. 395, 406, 4.52.

Edga. •, King aii 1 MartVi', ba])ii-ied bv Duustau,
94; visit to lialh". 135; cowneil at Bath,
17..-1 ; luurder.'d, 237.

Edg( worth, Kichard Lovell, bo/n at H.i.th. 207-8.
Ediiigton, curious custom, 8.

Edward I., visits to Somerset, 103, 127-S. 129-
30, 139, 355. 357. 359, 3ij0, 442. HI. 145 ;

granted tali- to -Vxli.idge, 319.
Egyptian Day., 31.0-11, 449.
Elizabeth, Queen, in Som-^'set, 31.S; ri'vived

cIiaT-ter for Axbridge fair, 319.
Elwoitliv, chinch (U'dicitio.i. 416.

F. t., autho-, bo/n at Wellington. 21.
Ember Days, 357, 445.
Ennio.'e, ciiurch dedication, 371.
E|>iphanv, cu-itom.. 17.

Ess<x, Lord, civil war, 280. 347.
Kverc.'eech, chur(-h dedication. 252.
Exfur.l. cluircli <l Mliration, 284.
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Exmoor. Good Fiiday cu5tom. 11.") : Eister
custom-, 122 ; sup-i-.=;titioii<. 242 : whortlt-
berrie«, 300 : stag-huntinir. 309-10.

Extoi, church dedication. 2.")2.

Faufax, Ladv, visit to Hinton St George. 379.
——Sir Thom.i«. civil war. HI. 135, 144. 171,

264-5. 270-1. 273. 275-6. 277. 284-5. 288.
290. 302. 360. 379.

Fair, Rosamona, her birtb-pkce. 365.
Farewell. Simon. Bishop's Hull. 99.
Farleigh Hungerford, chm-ch dedication. 412.
Farrington Gm-ney, church dedication. 244.
Fatal balloon asceit. 444.
——days of the year, 21.
February, 33-72 ": o.igin of nam.-. 33 : w.-ath^r

lore, 33-4, 43-4: weather stitistics, 57;
leap year, five Sundays, 72.

Fence month, described, 212.
Fevei-sham, at Battle of S?dgemoo.-. 268.
Fiddington. church dedication, 416.
Fielding, Henry, born at Sharpham. 141 : his

life, work, an.l death. 380 ; his marriase. 433.
Fifth of Xov.;Biber (see Bonfire night).
Fire at Minehead, 266-7.
First Christian Church. !lO.

Fitzhead, church deditation. 288 : churchyard
cross, 355.

Fitz Ur.se, Richard, of Willitoi, 473.
Fivehead. chiuch dedication. 416.
Flaimnock, Thomas. Corni-^h rebellion. 213.
Fleetwood. Colonel, civil «ar^ 265
Floods at Langoort. 422-3
Flow.-r Lore. 270.
Forscote. church dedicatioii. 288.
Franklin days. 181.
Frauncis. William, of Combe Flor>v. meat .-ating,

in L?nt, 85.——-Margaret. 85.
Freshford. church d"d:c;ition. 252.
Friday, unlucky. 312.
Frome. death of Eliz-l) th Rowe. jioet. (>!» ;

Bishop Kens beque.st. 95: St. Aldh -Ini.

195 : Civil war. 217 : chnrch dedication.
244 : two suus, 307 : visit of Edwaid I.,

355 : legendary nunnery. 431.
S?lwood. buriil p'ace of Bishop Ken. 95 ;

Richard Alleine's associiti<in<. 453.
Fto.;t. great. 455.
Funnitv. 84-6. 107. 382.

Fair at Chard. 113.

Gale, great. 445.
(iaribildi. at Taunton, 142.
(iarlic. feature of Taunton Fair. 271.
(Jeorge V.. King. 215.
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(;il)l('s. .Toh'i. vk-'-r of N'orlh ( luiy. ni<jat eating
ill Lout. (5<S.

Ciiii and Ciilei' Fair, Bi(junilieii!, IIU.

Giaslonhury. Holy thorn legend. 8-!» ; Dvinstan
1 'gend. 37-8: associations with St. David
and H'. Patiick. 80. Si). !)3-4 : V.'eaiy All

Hill. 8!i : Aiisluhulus. bishop of (ilaslonhui y.

8!) : hrst Ca-istian chui eh. '.)(l-2 : associa-
tions with St. Dunstan. !I3 : Abhcv pur-
chased, 111: visit of Edward I.. 129-30;
hock dav rents, 138 : niiraciilous waters,
115: Maypole events. 158: al)lK>y hiinit

down. 10(5 : skirmish at. 217 : w.ilniit tree,

223 ; visit of Prince and Princess of Wa les.223;

visit of Duke of Monni<'Uth. 238 : visit nf King
John. 287. 344 : ni-e1 ing of l.ish')ps. 303-4 ;

civil war. 304-5 : Sir U. Statfoid l.mied
here. 317: St. Michael's Chuich dest roved.
351 : Tor fair. 354. 301 : Abbot Whiting.
364. 421-2 : Henrv VII. at th- Abbev. 377 ;

Thomas Pride, regicide, hi; bii 1 h-|>lrc... 302.
•• Glatt ' hunting at Kilv. 384.
Gleaning. 33(>.

Glow Worms. Son; mscI saying. 215.
(Toatliill. -lunch dedication. 252.
(toathurst. church dedication. 237. 38.3.

Good Friday, ;alled Long Fiiday. 107 : iigi iids,

107-8: lore, Cdsloms and sup i si ilions.

bot -cross buns. 112-17.
(Tooding Day. 451-2.
(ioosebi'rries, and St. .lolpi. 2 Hi.

(ruo.seberry Fai''. a1 llinton SI. CJeorgi-. 217.
Goose Lore. 40. 81.

Gorges. Sir Fei-dinando. civil w.n. 301.
(roring. Lord, civil w.m . 171. 2t)|. 271. 273. 275,

278. 288.
(rourney. Hugh de. association with Stok<->ul)-

Mamdon. 411.
Sir Matthew. I 12.— ThMmis de. 111.

Greinlo.M. chur<h dedicilioii. :')7i.

(irenvilK'. Sii' lii'vil. secicid siege of Tauitori.
2t5 1 : battle of Lmsdown. 2()t>.

<iules of Augxist. legend. 302
Giiv Fawkes' Dav. a sketch. 100-7 : honoured at

" Wellington. 407-8: in Wes( Som-rset. 108-0 :

a ihyni'. lOH : ri if^'iii^c >'( b dls. Ill

Hacker, Mislit-s-^. oi Sum'rton. fl fiondcitul
cxirv' , 1 45

.

Hales, Stephen, invi-ntor. red oi- of PoTlmtk. 347.
Halse. chtirch dedication, 288.
Hani>)ridgi'. cm-ioiis cu-stoiu, 138; miracle plav,

21t).

Ham Hill. Mother Shiplo„-s proplie.sy. 110.
Hansel Monday, 7.

H.trold. King. )'av.it;cd Somi-rsct . 385.
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Harptrcc, visits of Kino- JohA, 347-59.
Hartley, David, doath at Bath, 325.
Haivost Soiio.^. 333.—-f'ustoms. 333-43.
Hasc-Ibury Pliickuett, St. WuHVic's cli. i-oval

visits, 71 ; church dfdicat io.i. 371.
Hash Wednesday, fifi.

Hatch Beaxichamp, church dedicjil ion. 244.
HaAvki'idg'-. Lent crocking-, 51.
Hayniakintj- time, a sketch, 224-0.
Hodiie making' iori', 75.
Hell Houad-^, 481.
Heniintiton, Richard E 'le. parson. 414.
Henry J., King, visit to Haselltarf Piucknett, 71.
—VII.. King, in Somerset. 318, 307, 372,

377, 378.
Henstridge. clnnch dedication, 440.
Hei'sgliel. William, astronomer, at Bath. 83-4.
Hertford. INIarcpiess of, civil W;n', 217, 301. 304-5.
Hewling, Benjajnin, executed at T'luato .. 353.

William. (Xccuted at Lym- llegis, 353.
High Ham, civil war, 274 ; church dedication, 433.
Highways, maintenance of, 128-!).
Hinton Charterhouse, churcli de<liea.( ion, 241;

vi-iit of King John, 3(51, 444 ; monastery
founded by Earl of Salisbury, 424.

Hinton St. George, chiircli dedication, 141 ; fair
and bean lore. 144 ; Sir Amya; Poulett, John
Denebi'and, 228 ; II ntoii House, 229 ;

gooseberry fan-, 277; junket feast, touching-
for King's evil. 322 ; visit of Ladv Fairfax,
379.

Hobby Horse, old cu;tom, at Dunsler and Mine-
head, KiO-l ; a sfo-tch, l(il-(i.

Hocktide customs, 136-7.
Tuesday, 137-8.

Holcombe, church d'-dicat ion, 433.
Holies, Col. Denzil, civil war, 34.S.

Holies, Sir Francis, civil war, 318.
Holt on, Good Fiidav custom. Ill ; church dedica-

tion. 440.
HoIwell-in-Blakemoi'e. visit of King John, 347.
Holy Innocents' Day, 171-2 ; h.'ll ringing custoui,

472.
'

•

Holyrood Day, desriiijtion of, 351.
Holy Thorn, its legends, S ; offshoots of, 9-10 ;

rhym -d version of legend. !)3.

Hone, William, born at Bath, 210.
Honiton, fair and weather lore, 284.
Hood, Viscount Samuel, died at Bath, 251.
Ho])ton, Sir n. (afterwards Lord), civil war. 171.

210, 2()1, 2(>(), 301-2, 348, 3()4-5.
Hornblotton, church dedication, 252.
Horner, Sir John, of Mells, entertains Kijig

Charles I., 280 ; civil war, 306.
Horn lanterns, said to be invented bv Kinu'

Alfred, 2.
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Hov.siiintoii, clmicli di'dicatinn, 2-14:.

Hotti'st Uav, 251.
Hugh of Aval Oil. 423.
Huish, Alex., of Bi'ckingtoii, 44t.
Hungt'iford, Sir Edward, civil war, 300.
Hunt, " Orator," ]Hisoiii'r in Ilche^tcr Graol. 44-5.
Ilchi'stt-r, hirthvlace of Elizali-tli Lowe. ])Ofl

,

ti.S : I^ockda^" custom, 13S ; cliurcli dedica-
tion, 244 : hospital of Whileliall, 251 : civil

war, 270, 274 : Col. Phillips, governor, 271 ;

visit of King John, 272 : visit of Charles I.,

283 : Dr. Walter Raleigh in gaol, 381.

Ihuinstei', battle of, 272 ; civil war, 273 ; harvest
lore. 334.

Ina. King, became King. 135 : gift to Bruton,
UIO : gift to St. Coiigar. 413.

Irving. Henry, birth and death, 383-4.

Isle of apple trees, 1)2.

Jack-a-Lent. a. Lent custom, 07.
Jack-on-the-(Jreen, May-day custom, 102-3.
Jarne^ I., gi-ants charter to Bridgwater. 51.
—II., King, in Som-rset, 324.'

January. 1-32 ; old customs, origin of name, 1 ;

a sktch, 1-5: w.-athei' lo.e. 4-5.
Jeffreys. Judge, death. 134 : his victims. 134-5,

372 ; at Taunton, 359-60.
Jocelin, Bisho]) of Wells, 108 ; consecrated

Wells Catliedral. 302 : association with St.
Hugh, 423-4.

John, King, in Somerset, 207, 272, 280, 282,^
283, 287, 325, 320, 343, 344. 347, 350. 354,
350, 301. 305, 307, 444 ; granted chai'ter ta
North Curry, 302.

Josei)h. Michael. Cornish rebellion, 213.
July, 255-292 ; nature sk(^tch. meaning of word,

255 ; Weather lore, 250-7.
-loth, weather lore. 270.

June. 200-254; meaning of word, month of
flowei's. 200 ; natun- sketch, 209-11 : weather
lore, 211-12, 218-0 : l)ee lore, fence montli,
212.
nth. w.-athei- hir.', 222.
-27111, wea.ther lore. 251.

Keinton Mainleville. birthplace of Henrv Irving,
383-4.

Kelstoii, chuTcli dedication, 440.
Ken, Bisliojj, 00 ; his death, 05.
Kenn, church dedication, 471.
Kentisford, associated with St. Keyna, 380.
Kewstoke. interesting discovery, 474.
Kevnsham, church deiUcation, 244; visit of

Henry VII., St. Anne's sluine, 318; visits
of Edward I., 355, 359, St. Keyne, 379-80.

Kidder, Bishop, killed at Wells, 432-3.
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Kidney bean day, 1(57.

Kilm.M'sclon, civil war, 280.
Kilton, cluuch dedication, 4-1:0.

Kilve, " glatt " hunting-, 38i.
Kinglake, A. W., historian, birth and life. 306-7.
King of the gipsies, at Bridgwater Fair, 362.
Kingsbury Episcopi, church dedication, 416.
King's evil, touching for, 322.
Kingston, the vicar and Dr. Walter Raleigh, 381.
Kingweston, battle of, 299.
Kirki's lamb?, thoir atrocities, 274..
Kissing undei the mistletoe, origin of custom, 466.
Kittisford, church dedication, 440.
Knowle Sf. Giles, chinch dedication, 343 ; civil

war, 373.

Laclvington, Jam^s, Wellington, extraordinarv
character, 326-7.

Lady-day, its meaning and love, 100 ; old customs,
weather lore, 101 ; change in calendar, 101-2.

Lamb love, 144.
Lambrook, chm'ch dedication, 288.
Lammas Day, meaning of wovd, 300-1 ; weather

lore, 302.
Langford, Hannah More's School, 350.——Budville, old custom, 247-8 ; revel customs,

252-3 ; revel, 265.—Heathfield, a legend, 480-1.
Langport, Easter custom, 122 ; civil war, 171,

270, 273, 274 ; battle of, 275-6 ; battle of
Llongborth, death of Geraint, 311 : great
floods, 422-3.

Langridge, churcli dedication, 284.
Lansdowne, battle of, 266.
Lawdy, Colonel, civil war, 348.
Leakey, Mrs., buried, 410-11.
Leap year, bad for lambs, 72.
Leeks, St. David's Day, 79.
Leigh, John, laid foundation stone Taunton and

Somerset Hospital, 129.
Lent lore, 66-8 ; marriages, 66-7 ; meat eating,

67-8, 85 ; Lenten veils, 70 ; Lent crocking,
51, .52, .53, 56, 64-5.

Leodgaresburh (Montacute), 355-7.
Leofric, Earl, Lord of Porlock, 328.
Letting land by inch of candle, 131.
Linen, burial in, 303.
Ling, chiu'ch dedication, 318.
Lisle, Alice, executed, 344.
Llongborth, battle of, 311.
Locke, John, philosopher, 325-6, 394.
Locking, church dedication, 197.
Longest day, 237-8.
Long Friday, 107.
Long Load, civil war, 265, 270, 271, 274.
Lovington, tithe customs, 144.
Low Ham, civil war, 274.
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Low Sundav, 12<S: lu'iidinif of the hisjlnvays,
128-9.

Loxton, church deilication, 433.
Liiccomb?, birthplace of Henry Byain, 328.
Liuisfo/d, Colonel, civil war, 30i.
Jjuttrell, Fraiici-, buried in linen, 303.

Geoi'ge, niauo,' custom;, 137.
LiVdeard St. LaWi-cnce, chuvch dedication, revel,

811.
JLydford, visit of Edward I., 359.— '-West, chinch dedication, fair, 174.

IMarch, 73-104 ; o.igin of name, 73 ; nature
sketcli, 73-4 : old savjna;s, seed sowings 74-.5

;

weather lore, 73-4, 77-8.

Mai'ksbury, church dedication, 252.
Marriage loie, 66-7.

Marslon Bigol, charch dedication, 412.
Martinmas (se<' St. Martin's Das'), 416.
Martlemas beef, 417.
Martock, civil war, 288.
Massacre of Danes, 420.
Massev, Major-General, ci%il wir. 273. 270.
Mathers, Helen, novelist, 323.
Maundy Thursday, alm--giving, feet Wishing, 110.
Maurice, Prince, civil war, 280.
May, 147-208 ; a sketch, 147-51 ; meaning of

nam'. 147 ; customs and sup,?rstitioa, 148-
57 ; w.oathor lore, 148-51 ; l>ee lore, 149-
51 ; thistle lore, 151 : M.iy fool, 157 ; wash-
ing ill May dew, 158-9.
Dav, 157 ; strange custom, 158 ; festivities,
159" ; a sketch, 159-63 : the Maypole. 158,
160 ; customs, 162-3 ; weather lore, 163 ;

.Tack-iii-the-Green, 162-3 ; custom in West
Somerset, 163.
Eve, superstition, 144 ', song, 101.—Po!e, 158, 160.

Mells, civil war, 280 ; visit by Charles I., 282 ;

church dedication, 433 ; Henry Anketill,
incumbent, 444.

Meredith, Robert, founder of Coats and Cloaks
Charity, Taunton, 418-9.

Michaelmas Day (^eo St. Michael's Day).
goose, 367, 368-71.
lore, 367-9.

Middle Chinnock, church dedication, 283.
Middlezoy, Monmouth rebellion, 268; civil war,

276.
Mid-Lent Sunday customs, 84-7 ; Mothering

Sunday, Refreshment Sunday, 84 ; Rose
Sunday, 84-7 ; Simnel Sund.iy, 87.

Midsomer Norton, chuich dedication, 244.
Midsummer, old cu-.toius, 247-8.

Day, 244 ; weath«r lore, great frost, 245 ;

superstition and customs, 245-6 ; goose-
berries, 246.
Eve, superstitions, 241-4.



Milboinc I'urt, fliinvh dedication. 471.
Milton Ck'Vedon. church d 'dication. 288.

Puddiinoit', chiircli dedication. 252.
Miiverton, Eastei' sepulclue. 117-8 : fair. 127 :

Thomas Young, 226-7 : Langford revel. 2.>3 ;

church d'xlicatioii. 371 ; Wolsev. itctor, 381.
Mince-]>ie lore. 465.
Mineh<ad, exuious custom. 8 : Hocli Tuesday, 137 ;

Minehead natives a.nd miraculous cures, 145 ;

hobby hor.-^p customs, 161. 164-6 : fair, 1!)7 :

manor custom'^. 198, 368 ; oak apple day,
2ol ; givat fire, 266-7 ; Welsh invasion, 239 ;

a romance, 307-8 : punch bowls, 310 : harvest
custonr-, 335 : civil war, 365 : chiU'ch dedica-
tion, 371 ; Mrs. Leakey buried. 410-11 :

ri.iging of bells, 411 : confidenPe trick, 449-.50.
Miracle plays on Corpus Christi, 215-6, 466.
Misterton, church dedication, 412.
Mistletoe lore, 466.
Moggridge, Elizal)elh, marvelloas cur;-, 145.
Mohun, Lord of Dunster, 88.
Monmouth, Duke of, at Chaul, 229-30 : at Taun-

ton, 231 : the Taunton maid-, 235 ; pro-
claimed King at Taunton, 236 ; proclaimed
Ki)ig at Bridgwater, 237 ; at Glastonbury ,^

238 : at Norton St. Philip, 250 ; returns to
Bridgwater, 263 ; at Sedgemoor, 267-9 :

execution, 280-1 ; visits Brympton, Bar-
rington, and Whitelackington, 322.

Monmouth's tree. Whitelackington, 81-2.
Montacute, priory, 96 ; Holy Ci'oss legend. 355-7 ;

church dedication, 430.
Moon lore, 75.
More, Hannah, work at Cheddar, 304-5; de^th,

349-50 ; first school opened, 393-4.
Martha, work at Cheddar, 304-5.

Morville, Hugh de, 473-4.
Mothering Sunday, a sket ;]i, 84-7 : furmity, 84-6.
Mother Shipton, 116.
Muchelney, abbey dediotion, 20 ; hock-dav

custom, 138.
Mummers, 436, 456, .467.
Mumping Day, 450-1.

Nailsea, Hannah More's School, 350.
Nash, Beau, death at Batli. 40 ; birth and life,

386-7.
Nether Stowey, club-day, 157 ; Lord Audley's

Oastle, 214 ; birthplace of Father Pai-sons,
246-7 ; home of Tom Poole, the literary
tanner, association with Coleridge, visit of
de Quincey, 314 ; gunpowder plot possiblv
hatched here, 409.

Newenham Abbey, 88.
Newman, Francis William, died at Weston-super-

Mare, 378.
Newton, visit of King John, 365.
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New Year's Day, dr'coralio is, gifts, rejoicings,

1-2 ; curious customs, 2-3, 5 ; w.-ather loce,

3, u ; sujierst itioiis, 6._—Ev.-, a. sketch, 475-8 ; weatljci' lore, 478 ;

watch night, spirit watching, 47!t.

No Man's Lynd, a Ipgond, 454.

Norris, Dr. Elwin, of Taunton_. 391, 443.
——-Henrv. of Tau iton, !)0, 359.

—Hugh, of South Peth.-rtoii, 65, 96, 156.

North Barrow, clnircb d<Ylicatioii, 440.
——(!adT)urv, Italph Oudwortli coUated to tlu-

living, 289 ; church di-dica1io,i, 371.
—•- Cheriton, church dfdicatioii, 244.

Curry, meat eating in L^nt, 68; King .Fohn

grants charter for market and fair, 302 ;

fair, clian^v of date, 347 ; ringing of l),dls,

411 ; reeves feast, 455, 470-1.

Northover, church dedication, 433.

No th Pe. o t, church dedication, 416.
——Stoke, church dedication, 416.

Norton, oak apple day, 203.

__St. Pliillip-:, Pt py's tour, 226 ; visil of Duk:?

of Monmouth, 250.
Novemher, weatlvr lore, 400-401.

Nunmov, cvstle attack-d, 360-1: fair, •n5-().

Nut crack night. 396.

N\i1 lore. 39ii.

Oak Ai»i)l • Day, customs. 199-207 : h.-ll ringing.

2o'l ; cali.'d oak<-n-hough day. 202 ; a. sk-tcli.

204-207 ; sliik-shack day, 201 ; chnosiiii;-

" King diaries," 200..— Cider, 262.
Oave, custom regarding laml)s. 144.

October, 374-98 ; weath^-r loic, 374-t) : o\vl story.

376-7.
Odcomhe, Tom Ooryat.''s wonderful walk-. 175-1) ;

185, 377-8.

Okey, Colonel, civil war, 290.

Old Christ mas Day, at Gitcolt, 8.

.— Eve, su])erstitions, custom ; and
ceremonies, 7, 15, 17; n\umm'rs, 19.

——Cle ve. a iniifdef, 285-7 ; church dedication,

433.
Michaelmas Day, local incident, 3S2.

—.—Midsummer Dav, cuckoo lore ami supersti-

tions. 270.
St. Giles' Dav, Hra.lford revel, 354.

St. M.-itthew's Day. w.-ather lore. 82.

Omnibusses, lirst , 265.
Otterford, chuich dedication, 412.

Over Stowev. all fool's day. Ill : church dedicn-

tion, 281.

Palm Sunday, meaning and lore, 102.

Pancake Hell. 53, 54-5, 57, 60-1.

Purdt, Owen, remarkable disapitearance. 217-8_
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Parry, Sir W. !•;., death of, 273 ; his voyages, 446-8.
Parsons, Father Robert, born at Nether St owe v,

246-7.
Paulton, harvest festival, 339.
Pawlet, name place of Lord of Toumay, 220 ;

chvirch dedication, 214.
Penny Post, 20-21 ; old charges, 21-2.
Penselwood, chursh dedication, 371.
Penaford, bull baiting, 95 ; visit of John Wesley,

95.
Pepys, Sanruel, tour in Somerset, 226.
Phillip, Admiral Arthur, founder of Australian

Commonwe ilth, 327-8.
Phillips, Col., governor of Ilchester, 271.
Pierce, Bishop, 444.
Pill, Guy Fawk.^s' Day, 409.
Pilton, curious tomb, 119.
Pitcombe, church dedication, 412.
Pit minster, church dedication, 433.
Pitney, church dedication, 244.
Ploughing Match Day, a sketch, 387-90.
Plough Monday, 22-3.

Polden, harvest home ballad, 310 ; n, highway-
man, 339.

Pook', Tom, Neth<'r Stowey, 314.
Popham, Oo'onel, civil wnv, 217.
—Lord, 204.——^Mr., civil war, 300.——-Sir Francis, civil war, 305.——Sir John, a legend, 480.
Popham's Pit, a legend, 479-80.
Porlock, old Christmas day, 8 ; altar toml), 119 ;

a miracle, 318 ; Earl Leofric, Lord of the
; Manor, 328 ; Stephen Hales, rector, 347 ;

alleged landing of Harold, 385.
Porter, Lieut.-General, civil war, 273.
Portnell, Elizabeth, mother of Elizabetli Powe,

poet, 68.
Poulett, Lady, of Hinton St. George, 379.
—Lord, civil war, 216, 304, 348, 372.

-Sir Amyas, soldForde Abbey, 99 ; knighted,
228 ; put Wolsey in the stocks, 229," 381 ;

steward of Somerset Bishopric, 229 ; will, 229-
Sir Hugh, son of Sir Amyas Poulett, 229.

—Sir John, civil war, 304, 348.
——William, father of Sir Amyas Poulett, 228.
Powel, Charles, of Minehcad, Glastonbury miracu-

lous waters, 145.
Honor, of Minehead, 145.

Preston, Captain, civil war, 305.
Priddy, chxucli dedication, 311 ; fair, 317.
Pride, Thomas, regicide, 392.
Pjicst, William, Wiveliscombe, meat eating in

Lent, 85.
Prince, founder of the Agapemone, 288.

of Orange, 438.——'Of Wales, visit to Glastonbury, 238.
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Pviiicess of Walus, visit to Glastonbury, 238.
Piistoii, church dodication, 380.
Pryune, William, bhthplace and life, 3U2-3.
Publow, visit of Edward I., 300.
Puncli and Punch Bowls, 310.
——Night, a slii'tch, 470-8.
Puvitoji, church dedication, 371.
Puxton, letting- the Dohuoors, 233-5, 201.
Pye, Rob.-rl, civil war, 272.
Pyiu, John, of Bryniore, •143.

Queen Camel, chiucli dedication, 223 ; civil war
302 ; visit of Edward I., 142.
-Charlton, cliurch dedication, 283.

Kadstock, church dedication, 440.
Raleigh, Dr. Walter, Royalist, rector of Ched'^oy,

381.——-Sir Walter, survey of Somerset coast, 431-2.
Redlynch, church dedication, 252.
Refreshment Sunday, 84.
Reginald Bishop, 319.
Reiiifirkable Disappearance, Owen Parlitl, 217-8.
Revolution Day, 405.
Rhyme, Old Somerset, 478.,

Road, church dedication, 311.
Robin lore, 108.
Rodney Stoke, church dedication, 412.
Rogation Day, beating the bounds, 108-10 ;

plant lore, 108.
Rook lore, 71.

Rose Sunday, 87-8.

-Superstition, 405.
Rowberrow, Hannah More's School, 340-50 ;

church dedication, 371.
Rowe, Elizabeth, poet, 08-70.——Thoiiuis. husband of Elizabeth Rowc, 00.
Rowsell, Williaiii, of Eorde Al»bey, !)!).

Royal Oak Day (s<'e Oak Apple day).
Runiiinglon, church dedication, 371.
Russell,' W. Clark, novelist, 413-4.

Saint Agnes' Day, superstition, 31.
^' Eve, superstition, 30.

Aldhelm, his life, 104-0.
Alphege, boiii at Weslon, 135-0.——-Andrew's, church dedications, 433.
ApoUoiiia, i)atron saint of tootliache, 43.
Audry, 241, 380.
-Augustine, chmch dedicat iojis, 107.
Barnabas, Axbridge fair, 101, 310 ; legends
aiul weather lore, 222-4.——Barlholomew. clmrch dedications, weal her
lore, 318-0 ; Yeovil ftuv, 310-20.
Benedict, father of Western Monaehism, 08.
Beiiignus, died at Avalon, 415.
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—-Blaizf. 30-40 ; association willi T.uinton, 40 ;

aud Wrllingtoii. 41 : logcmls, 41-2.

—Bololph, fail' at Tauuton, 271-2.
—-Bridget, church dedication, 35 ; legends, 3(3.

—Brithwald, educated at Glastonburj", 20.
—-Bryce's Day, massacre of Danes, 419.

—Catherine's Day, church dedications, 430 ;

weather lore, Bath burgess's oath, 431.

—Cecilia, 428.
—Clement's Day, 429.
—Columban, 428.
--Congar, association with Congresbuvy, 413.

—Crispin, patron of shoe-makers, 393.—-Cuthbert, chuTch dedication and legend, 97-8.
—-David, church dedication, 78 ; relics trans-

lated to Glastonbury, 79 ; his life, 79 ;

association vviili Glastonbury, legends, 80-1.

- ——'s Day, weather lore, 78-81 ; curious

Crewkerne belief, 78-9 ; leek lore, 79-80.
- -Decuman's, churcli dedication, 252; legend,

324; church endowment, 473.—-Dominica, murdered near Glastonbury, 42.—-Dunstan, builder of Glastonbury Abbey,
93 ; boyhood King Edgar, 94 ; forced Bene-
dictir.e order on the Anglo-Saxons, 98 ; his

life, 178-80 ; legends and stoi'ies, 180-1 ;

weather lore, 181.—-Edmxind, King and Martyi', 427-8.

Edward, King and Confessor, chiuch d''dica-

tion, 383.—-Ethelburgh's Day, local incident, 382.

Ethelreda, church dedication, 241, 38(5.

Eulalie's Day, weather lore, 44.

George, weatlier lore, 141-142 : Arthiuian
association, 141.—-Geraint, killed at Langport, 311.

Gildas, born at Bath, 31-2.—-Giles, church dedication, 343.
-Gregory, chui'ch dedication, 83.—-Hugh, 423.
-Indract, his legend, 42.

-James' Day, superstition and weatlu-r lore,

287.—-John, clmrch dedications, 244, 471 ; goose-
berry lore, 246.—. -'s Day, 244.
. — 's Fires, 244.—. —-——

's Eve, mystic rites, 238-41.

-Joseph. Weather lore, 89-93; his landing
in Britain, 89-90 ; legend of CreWkerne,
90-3 ; gift of land l>y Arviragus, 92 ; holy
grail and famous s])ring at Glastonbiu'y, 145.

-Jude's Day, superstition, 394.
-Julitta, church dedication, 230.
-K^yne, h-r home at Keynsham, 379-8,..

-Lawi-ence, church nedicatious, 311.
—— •

—
's Diy, we ither lore, 311.
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—Laouard, church dedications, il2.

—Lucy, -ll'l:, weathiT love, 445.

—Luke, church dedication, 386.
— —.'s Day, Wijatli"!' loiv, 3815.

—Margaret's Day, Wiathci- lovo, 283.

—Mark's Day, blessing tlie corn, 143.
— ———Eve, custouii andsup -rititions, 112-4.

—Martin. church dedications and weathi'r
lore, 410 ; a sketch, 416-419 ; his life, 418-9..—'s Summer, 417-8.

—Mary's Day, weather lore, 313 ; old rhym;,
313-4.

. ^ •—Magdalen's Day, Weather lore, 284.

—Matthew's Day, ciiurcli dedication and
Weather lore, 303.— ———Eve, alleged witch, 302.

• —Matthias' Day, Weather lore, 71 ; Bridg-
water fair, 362-3.— — Eve, attack on Bi'uton, 70-1.

—Michael, church dedications, 371.— —_.—.'s Dav (Michaelmas Day), weather
lore, 307, 368 ; goose lore, 367, 368-71 ;

old custom, at C'othelstone, 368 ; manor
custom at Minehead, 368; Bridgwater fair,

368 ; Michaelmas lore, 368-9.

Nicholas, church dedications and lore, 442.
—•— •—-Eve, customs, 440.— Patrick, relics deposited at Glastonbury,

80 ; legeud.iry lore, 93-4.— Paul's Day, weather lore, 4, 31.—-Peter's Day, chxu'ch dedications and weather
lore, 252.— Pet<?r ad Vincula, 300.
Quiricus. church dedical imi. 23U.
Simon, l)lackberry \i>n\ 391.

• Steithen's Dav, church dedications, 469 ;

lor.', l()9-70.
— Swithii). Ilowei' lii!c ;uid legend. 27.S-9 : a

sketch. 2S1.
— Sylvester, 179.

Tavy (SI. David), 79,
Thomas a' Becket, weather lore, 272 : associa-
liitn with S()merset. 173.

— Thomas" l);iy. |.")(>-2 : we.-illu'i- loic church
dedical iinis, l.")l.

IJIrick (St. Wull'ric). Someisel saint, 08.

•Valentine, old exist nnis. l.")-6. 19-.")0 : weathei'
lore, 15: a sketch. lO-S : old valentines,
17-H ; vali'iilinc luic. IS-'.I: [ligeons and the
Siint, 49.

X'incent's l)ay, weather lore, 1.

Vitus, legend and weatlier lore, 227-8.
Wiinvalne's Dav. weather lore. 7«.

NVilliold. lO.-).

Wulftic. olheTwisc St. Ilriik. OS: leg.'nds.

71 : his lit.' ,il Ihis.liiurv l*hukiH-i1. 71 : a

prn|,liccv. 71 : disith. 72".



rtulopia, lialph do, Bishop oi' Wells, -lit.

Sinipfoicl Brett, church dedication, 111 ; associa-
tion with ,St. Keyne, 380 : home of Hichaid
Ic Bret, 473.

Sindl'ord Orcas, chvnch dedication, 4-10.

Sxvarij, BLshop, his life, 218-22.
Saavington St. Michiel, church dedication. 371.
Sjdgenioor. bittle of, Somerset Regiment em-

ployed guarding prisoners, 230 ; description of
battle, 267-9 ; (iolonel Kirke, 271 ; visit of
James II., 324.

Selkirk, Alexander, comrade of William Dampier,
of East I'oker. 130.

Selwood. King Alfred at. 108.
Septemliei', 330-73 ; a sketch, 330-32 ; weather

lore, 331-3 ; harvest customs, 333-43.
Seymour, Lord, civil war, 217.
Sharpham, birth-place of Fielding. 380.
Shaw, the Lifegiiaidsman, 231-2.
Sheep shearing, a sketch, 248-50.
Sheppard, George, benefactor to Taunton lliis-

pital. 129.
Shepton Beaiiclrimi). harvest festivities. 339.

Mallet, civil war, 217, 301, 304, 300, 300:
Moinuouth rebellion, 209 ; visit of Edward I.,

359.—•—-Montague, clnnch dedication. 2.'32.

Sherborne, Robert, last prior of Mont a cute, 90.
Shere Thursday, 110.
Shik;Shack Day, 204.
Shillibier and omnibusses, 20,"j.

Shipham, Hannah More's School, 319 ; church
dedication, 412 ; fair, 412.

Shortest day, weather lore, 4.50.

Shrove Tuesday customs, 52 ; pancake lore,
53-61 ; weather lore, 53 ; curious observ-
ances, 53-5 ; egg shakling, 56-8, 63-4 ; cock
fighting, 58, 02 : Lent crocking, 51, 52, 53,
56, 64-5 ; cli])|)ing the tower, 65-6 ; old
custom at Beckiiigton, 66.

Simnel Sunday, 87.

Singer, Walter", father of Elizabeth Rowe. poet, 68.
Skippeiham Well, Ashill, 167.
Smith, Sydney, rector of Combe l^^lorey, 70 ;

famous speech at Taunton, 382.
Solonion Avon, an old term, 405.
Somerset Archteological Societv, inaugurated.

365-6.
Calendar of. 485-94.
Clergy displaced, 320-1.
Climber, 445.
-County Council inaugurated. 111.
Drainage Act i)assed, 222.
Duke of, })uys Palace at Wells. I7J.

—-—-Post towns, 21.

Ravaged by Ilai'old, 385.—-—-Regiment formed, 236.
Ve.ssels, 351-3.
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Somci'toii fail-, 101 ; visit of Edward I., 12SI. 412,
114 ; i-cmiikal)Ie cure, 14.) ; civil war, 2G5 ;

captiU'od by A<'1 h"iliald. :}12 ; chinch
dedication, ;J71.

Somervillc, Lord, iiisl itut id lair on IBlackdown
Hill, 232.

Soul cakes, ciistoiii mi All S >\ils' Day. 101.

S mth Barrow, cluirch dcdical ions. 2.")2.

-Brent, chuich dedication. 871.—-^Brewham. church dedication. 211.
Snithey. Robert, poet, 312.
South Petherton, Lent crocking. (!.") : cli))j)ing

Ih-:' tower, 0.5-0 : Dr. Hugh Norris. O.'i. 00.

l.)6 : Lord Daubenev. 108-0 : AVilliani

Daubi-ney, 198 : Sii- Amyas Poulett, 229 ;

civil war, 26."'), 274, 304, 373 ; fair. 269 :

bit lie near. 270-1 : visit of Edward I., 442.
41.-).

—-—Stoke, chinch dedication. 288.
Sijanish Ai'niada. 281.
Sparkford. churcli d<>dication, 281.
S|)ixton. Kaster ciistf)na'i. 117; cUmcli dedica-

tion. 283.
Sp 'k", George, Monmouth rebellion. 82.— —.Tohi. M )nm mth rebellioe. 230.— -J. 11.. th- exploier, 3.")7-8.

Spirit watching. New Year's l']ve. 170.

Stafford. Sir II.. executed at BridgwatcT'. 317.
Stag-hunting on Kxmooi-. a sketch. 300-1(1.

Stanton I'rioi'. chuich dedication, 811.
Stai)le Mtzp line, cliurch dedication. 2.">2.

S'aw'l, Sir .loli'i. civil w.w. 217. 3l8-<.».

Stawley. chinch dedication, 371.
S^e|)h"n. King, visit to Ilasellnny I'hicknelt. 71.

S'ocklinch. .fudge .TelTery stoiv. I.'il : chinch
dedication. 28 1.

Stoford. fair. 22:<.

Sloguniber. niariiage of .Sir I'^iar'.cis Drake. 323;
civil wai-, SO.").

S'.ogursev, castle t iketi. 183 : chuich dedicalion.
4.33.

S^ok'^ Lane, chuich dedication. I 10.

— -S' . (ii- 'gorv. ch'Mili dedication. SH : (>,ik

.\pple r)av". 200; club dav, 211: harvest
fesliv.il. 330 ; ringPg ,,r |,. lis. \ 1 1-12.

iub-Ilani Ion. visit o|' King .lohn. 272: chui ch
dedication. 43.3: .loh\ de Heaiiih a niii. 110:
chipel or St. Ni(diolas. 110-1 : He.aui h.aniii

.Manor Ifonsc. Ill: lb- (;<,uinav>. 11 I -2 :

visit of I'M ward I . 112. I
1.",.

.Slorni. great . 1:52.

Sl<)\vi'll, chuicli dedicalion. 2S|.
'Sir .folia, civil war. 30 1.

.Slowey. supersl it ions. 2 11.

Sieel. miraculous cure. II."): skii nM-~h at
.Mirsliil's [•:iin. 303: Crispin ll.ill. 3.S3.

S' i-ingfelluw. .r.ibn. Child. 1 In- invnldi df Hying
machine, 17.-).
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Shodc. K(hv,i,i<l. .Muinunul-h rcl):>lli..ii. 2()'.l ;

sh'ltoied Moumoiilh, 280.— —William, civil war, 301-2: Moinninii li

rcbt'llioii, 322.
Sunday Schonj, lirst in S'>mi'fsct . 42().

Slip 'istilion in Wcsl S'ini"isct . Kio.
Swell, chinch d'/dicxtion. 430.
Sydonh'iin, Eliziheth, married to Sir Fra.Ticis

Drake, a wondoifrd token, 323.——George. Monmmth rebellion, 322.—•—-Sir .Tohn. Monmouth rebellion. 322.

Tatworth, curioiis cirstom, 131.
Taunton, ash"u figgot ball, 12. 4.')8 ; as.sociated

with St. Blaize, 40 ; priory, 44 ; incoi])ora-
tion, 96; All Fools' Day, 111; Faster
customs, 121-2. 12() ; hospital, 129 ; St.

Margaret's Hospital, 130 ; civil war. 139.
273, 348. 36.5 ; vLsit of Garibaldi. 142 ;

Faii'fax to i-elieve the town. 1 14 ; May Djiy
sports. 162 ; relief of, 171-2, 44.") : famous
biUad, 173 ; whitp )t, 186 ; Lord D lubenev.
199; Perkin Warbeck, 199, 363-1; Oak
Apple Day, 200. 203 : Cornish lebeDion. 213 ;

.surrender of. 217 ; fair. 230-1 : weath-r loie.

231 ; Monmouth's arrival, 231 : Monmouth
and Taun< on mrids, 23.'5-6 ; Miss Sirah
Blak<'. and Mrs. Musgrave, 23.") ; Momnouth
])roclaim'(l King. 236; raihvay station
0))jned, 2.")8-9 ; second siege, 2(54: St.

Botolph's fair. 271-2 ; North Town fair, 271 ;

captured by Blak-. 272 ; Colonel Kirke, 274 ;

Royal .Vgricultur.il Show. 276 ; earth(|uake.
277 ; Reform Hill f.-stival, 282 ; church
dedication, 284. 28,S ; Volunteers. 289-90 ;

Burmese memoiial. 290-1 ; A. W. Kniglak<'.
300-7 ; harvest festival, 341 ; visit of King
.John. 343, 367 : .Tohn Wesley, 351 ; execu-
tion of Benjamin llewiing. 353 ; Judge
.Tefi'erys, 359-60. 372 ; curfew l)ell, 369 ;

hospital, 3()!» : .leffery's victims, 372 ; in

pi-aise of, 377 ; castle, 378 ; visit of Henry
VII , 378 : fam')us s])eech l)y Sydney Smith,
382; Simuel Diniel. jioet 'laureate. 384-5;
Dr. P^dwin Xorris. 3!tl. 143 ; constables'
fea.st, 401-2 ; .Tose])h Alleine, Puritan divijie.

425 ; coals and cloak chaiity, 448.
T<'m])leci>nrbe. church dedicatirni. 371.
Thirlwll, Coimo)). Bishop of St. David's, died nt

Balh, 289.
Thistle lore, 151.

Thompson, ('ai)tain. civil war. 348-!t.

Thorn Coffin, church dedication. 13.3.

Thorne St. Margai'et. church dedication. 283.
Thiee moons at Chard, 278.
Threshing Hail, 399-400.
Th'ing. lOdward. native of Alford. head-master of

Uppingham, 391-2, 433.
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Thiiilbfai-f. chiircli dcilioatioii. 4.")1.

Tlxiii'loxtoii. Easter customs. 117: chiitch dedica-
tion, .'U:^.

'rickeiihaiii. ch\iich dedication, 230.
Tintinhull. church dedication, 283 ; Chiistmas

lilay. Hii't.

'IMth" customs. 141.
'Poothiche loie. 43.

Ti-acey, William de. 473.
Troboroiigh. church dedicatir>n. 2.">2.

Trent, cluuch dedicalion, 433.

Ti-imminfr Ih" wells, .\scension Day cust(>ni. 174.
Ti-owlnidge. Lord, civil wai-. 304.

Turnii> seed lore, 474.
Twelfth Day, was.sailiiig th" a|i])le ti'ees. 3;

victuallers' oj^en house. 17; disassociated
from Old Christ mas Dav. 17- lit.

Eve. 23.

Tweiton. Iiirthiihue of (J. E. Buckle, editor of

tlie Tinicfi. 222 : chuich dedication. 371.
'I'wo suns at Chaid. 277-S. 283 : at Frome, 307.

Uliley. clmrch dedication. 318.

(Jnluckv Friilay. 312.

L"i)hill. "church"dedicalion. 110: ^h^ old chmxdu
4.").")-().

Upton, church iledication, 288.
Noble, clnuch dedication, 284.

Franu.s. planet, discovered l>v tierschell *i

Bath. 83-4.

\'ere. Sir lloiaiin. civil war. 37'.).

Villa^ie Clul. T)av. a sketch. 187-!i2.

Villula. .|..hn dr. Bishop of Hath. 172 : Ixnight

Bath, his death. 473.

Waits, l.-)7.

WalctJt. church di-dication. 27!i.

Warlieck. Perkin, driven fr»)m raiinlon. liHt ;

lliphi of. 3(i3-4 : surit-ndiM-. 372 : thanks-

Kivinj; at Wells. 377 : lirouKhl lielnrc Ihnry
VII .

37.S.

Warre, J. T.. of Ijestei comi.e. 12!».

—.—sir Kraiicis. w iconi s Prince of Orange. 13!t.

Wassail, songs, 12-1.". : old custom, 23-30.

Wa1<'h-I. h'M-kday custMii. 13S: St. D.cuman.
321 : gi-eat gale, 172.

Wat ch-:iigh* customs, 170.

Wali-rloo, l.attle of. 231.
Watson. E. .1., Ii-gend of Crewl^-iiii', 00-2.

Wayfoi'd, l'',asler custom, 124.

Weaving Tuesday. !I0.

Wednioi.'. douMe rood loft. 210: visit liy King
.loh'i. 207 : pejice treat V. 3i)."..

Weldon. Colon. -1. civil war. 172. 2(>l.
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Wellingliiu, thi' holy thorn, 9 : associati'd with
St. Blaize, 41 : Lent crocking, ol ; pk^asure
fair, 107 : parish bounds heaten, 177-8, 186,
222 ; school treats. 193-4 : clipping the
tower, 214-5 ; church dedication, 244 :

Waterloo fair, 231-3; monument, 231-2.
390-1 ; Lord Somerville, 232 ; the manor.
277 ; miraculous cure, 302 ; John Lacking-
ton, 326-7 ; John Wesley, 350-1 : civil war.
365 : Guy Fawkes' day, 407-8 ; beautiful
scul]itures, 430-1.

Wells, chiucli dedication, 97 : Holy Cross
cha]jel, 119 ; hocktide, 137 ; visit r>f Edward
I., 139 : theological college, 157 ; Bishop)
Jocelin, 198 ; civil war, 290, 302, 304, 305.
306 ; rebels, at, 213 : visit of Prince of

Wales, 238 : Monmouth rel)ellion. 258 :

Cathedral damaged hv rebels, 258 ; visit of

King .John. 282. 354. 359 ; Cathedral
despoiled. 305 ; Priddv fair. 317 ; visit of

Henry VII., 372, 377 ; "Dr. Walter Raleigh a
prisoner, 381 ; Cathedral consecrated, 392 :

meniorial service, 414 : Abbot Whiting
arraigned, 421 ; carved story of St. Edmund.
428 : St. Catherine's chapel. 431 ; Bishop
Kiddle killed, 432-3 ; Cathedral dedication,
433 ; Cathedral injured by earthquake, 451 :

church dedication, 451; miracle plays, 466 ;

palace sold. 474 ; palace recovered, 475.
Welsh invasion of Minehead, 299.
Wembdon. chu) ch Inunt, 82-3: church dedica-

tion, 141.
Wesley, John, at Pensford, 95 : belief in witch-

craft, 228 : at WelUngton, 350-1 ; at

Taunton, 351.
West Buckland, th" holv thorn, 9-10 ; club walk.

188 : .school ticats, 193-4.
Westbury, chxircdi dedication, 311.
West Coker, church dedication, 416.——-Cranmore. church dedication, 318.——-Monkton, church dedication, 197.——Pennai-d. chmch dedication. 440.

-Quaiif oxhead. chmch dedication, 241, 386.
Weston, l.irth|ii;ice of St. Al])hege, 135.

super-Mare, death of Francis William New-
man, 378.——-Zovland, Monmouth rebellion, 267-8 : fair.

350.
West Woottoii, grant to the manoi'. 419.
AVh'itbw. chmch dedication. 1(1.
Wh"afhill, church dedication. 171.

Whit ("down. fail'. 18(i.

WhUelackingtoii. .Monnruth's lii'c. 81-2: visit

of Monmouth. 82 : civil w.-r. 271.
Whit est a lud on. tli holy tlioin. Ill: cluiicb

dedi(-Hl inn. 433.
Whifi'ig. .\l)liol. pii! iiMh lower. 3r)| : hisdealli.

121.
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AVhit-.Moiulav. cusluiiis. 18(5-7.

Whitp.)t. 180. 214.
Whitsun all's. 120-7. 18.i.

AVhit-fSiintlav. origin of naiue, 183-4 : custonis,
181-.-,.

Whitsuntide. cu.stoms. 182-3 ; gift to Yattoii,
18.-, : Whitfdown fair. 180.—-—Tue.sdav, school treats, 193-4 ; cakes and
ale, 194.

Whortleberries, 300.
Wick, church dedication, 311.
Williton, Richard FitzUrse, 473-4.
Wincaiiton, lioiue of Sir James Dyer, 99 ; .skirmish

at. 111 : visit of Pi'ince of Orange and
skirmish, 439.

Winsford, chmch detlication, 284.
Witchcraft, 228.
Witham, visit of Prince Charles, 282 : association

with St. Hiitrh. 423-4.
Witliiel Florey, chmdi .l.-dication, 284.
Withycomhe. chnrch dedication, 440.
Witliyi)ool, Lent crocking, 51 : chuich dedica-

tion, 433.
Wiveliscomtje, meat eating in Lent. 8.-,: salTron

cakes, 125; Eastei' customs, 125-(i : strange
story, 158 ; harvest homes, 335 ; chtU'ch
dedication, 433.

Wolsey, Cardinal. \m\ in the stocks, 229 ; liis

prefei-ments, 381.
Woodlands. Frome, church dedication, 431.
Woodspring Priory, its foundation, 473-4.
Wookey, cliuich dedication, 303.
W<,ollen. Imryiiig in. 302.
Woolvei-ti,ii, church dedication, 311.
Worle, church dedication, 416.
Wrington. l)irthplace of John Locke. 325-6 ;

home of Hannah More, 349.
Writhlingtoii, chuich dedication, 284.
Wyndham. ('ol. Eilmond, civil war, 217.

(!ol. Francis, civil war, 139-40 ; created
baronet, 427 ; Governor of Dunsler Castle,
217.
Lady, civil war. 139-40.
Mrs., her " love token," 277.

Yarlington, Weather lore, 323; fair, 323-4.
Yatton, Whitsun gift, 185; witchcraft, 228;

Hannah More's School, 350.
Year ill Khvme. 478.
Yeovil, cock lighting, 52 : Ilea lore, 78 ; Dr. John

liiill. Hit: Haster rusloms. 122: clmrch
dedicalion, 2(4; civil war. 270-1. 373;
fair, 319-2(1: baflle of Habvlon lEiil. 347-9;
lirst lair. 412-3.

YeoviKoii. liockday i-ii'>t Clin. I 3S ; rlmrcli di-dica-
lion. 318.

Young. Tiioiiia^, of .\rilver(on, 22ii-7.
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